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vForeword
Bivalves are key to the development, functioning, and sustainability of coastal envi-
ronments. Molluscs have long been revered for the beauty of their shells, culinary 
attributes, and as the basis for many successful aquaculture ventures. Long overdue, 
however, is wider recognition and understanding of their extraordinary abilities to 
shape, control, and improve their environments. As highly efficient filter feeders, 
bivalves facilitate benthic-pelagic coupling, influence sediment processes, provide 
structure, and contribute to habit diversity and biodiversity. While the term ‘ecosys-
tem services’ is relatively new, the role of molluscs in performing those services has 
been recognised for centuries. Only in recent decades, however, have these attri-
butes been studied, quantified, modelled, and put forth as integral to ecosystem 
development, maintenance, and sustainability.
In recent years, there have been two areas of major advancement in understand-
ing how these bivalves ‘make a living’ – function at the molecular level and the part 
played by bivalves in the ecology of coastal seas. The development of advanced 
models to capture the complex integrative nature of the functions of bivalves has 
provided both theorists and practitioners with the means to understand these inter-
actions. To wit, much of the advancement in these arenas has been through the 
contributions of the editors of this volume.
To summarise and explain complex systems and concepts associated with 
bivalves, it seems only fitting that the information is presented here by an equally 
integrated and diverse group of experts. Just as aggregations of individual bivalves 
increase their collective ability to influence their surroundings, so the current book 
brings together a stellar group of editors and authors of varied backgrounds who 
place bivalves in a well-deserved and prominent position as ecosystem engineers 
and providers of ecosystem services. Integration of the individual efforts of these 
scientists, their collaborators, and contributors to this volume has moved the impor-
tance of mussels, oysters, and other bivalves to new levels of understanding and 
acceptance.
vi
As the field moves forward, their efforts will serve as a template for new investi-
gators, as a valuable resource for managers, and as a launch pad for as-yet undefined 
and integrated studies. It is a dynamic future ahead.
Groton, CT, USA Sandra E. Shumway
Foreword
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Foreword
In 2050 – when the world population will have grown to almost ten billion people – 
the increase in income and the demand for more and better food will mean that food 
production needs to increase by 50% compared to its present. In many areas, but not 
everywhere, the available land for food production is decreasing due to competition 
with urbanisation and other uses, nutrient depletion, soil degradation, water scar-
city, and climate change. Given the fact that the largest part of the world’s popula-
tion lives in coastal areas, there is great potential for marine ecosystems to contribute 
to the production of food. The Blue Growth Agenda provides a strategy to explore 
these resources to contribute to the production of high-quality and attractive food 
products as well as the production of feed, bioactive compounds, energy, and other 
valuable products.
Marine bivalves like oysters, clams, and mussels have been cultivated for ages 
and are recognised as a sustainable low food chain resource that acquires feed from 
natural resource in their environment. They provide a rich source for human nutri-
tion and an associated economic value for local communities. Total bivalve aquacu-
luture and fisheries production amounted 16 million tons in 2015 with a landing 
value of 26 million US dollars.
Besides human nutrition, they provide food for birds and benthos and a habitat 
for a large number of species; they regulate water quality and sequester carbon and 
nitrogen. As eco-engineers, epibenthic bivalve beds are used for coastal defence and 
nature conservation. They also produce significant amounts of shell material that 
has many applications. These functions can be defined as ecological goods and ser-
vices. This concept provides a framework for description and analysis of the role of 
bivalves in the ecosystem and a basis for addressing a wide range of topics, benefits, 
and controversies related to the use of bivalves for production, habitat restoration, 
water quality, and coastal management.
The book presents comprehensive reviews and analyses of the goods and ser-
vices of bivalve shellfish. How they are defined, what determines the ecological 
functions that are the basis for the goods and services, what controversies in the use 
of goods and services exist, and what is needed for sustainable exploitation of 
bivalves from the perspective of the various stakeholders.
viii
The reviews and analysis are based on case studies that exemplify the concept 
and show the strengths and weaknesses of the current applications. The multi- 
authored reviews cover ecological, economic, and social aspects of bivalve goods 
and services.
The transdisciplinary approaches as applied in this book represent a major 
strength in modern science. This approach is the core of the programmes of 
Wageningen University and Research, where various disciplines are integrated in 
order to achieve solutions. The international cooperation as exemplified in this book 
contributes to exploring the potential of the marine bivalves, to improve quality of 
life.
CEO Wageningen University and Research Louise O. Fresco 
Wageningen, The Netherlands
Foreword
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Preface
Marine bivalves have been a resource for human nutrition since prehistoric times. 
Their easy access and high nutritional quality have favoured their use throughout 
human history. Bivalve aquaculture and wild catch have shown a steady increase 
from 5 to 16 million tons per year over the period 1995–2015. Bivalve aquaculture 
nowadays dominates over wild catch almost ninefold, and this figure still increases. 
Bivalves are low food chain filter feeders. For their aquaculture, they rely on feed 
from their natural environment; hence, it is a non-fed extensive aquaculture.
The interactions with the environment are manifold. Main issues deal with com-
petition with other filter feeders, overstocking, accumulation of biodeposits on the 
bottom, introduction of invasive species with bivalve transplantations, impacts of 
biotoxins for the consumer, and bivalve diseases. As impacts of bivalve aquaculture 
have gained much attention in literature, in this book, we focus on the goods and 
services of the bivalves.
In addition to aquaculture for production, both wild and cultivated bivalves have 
a suite of functions in the ecosystem. Through their filtration capacity, they clear 
water from particles, and under certain conditions, this increases the transparency of 
the water column. Better light penetration stimulates the production of phytoplank-
ton if sufficient inorganic nutrients are available. Direct ammonia excretion and 
mineralisation of biodeposits, produced by the bivalves, act as a source of inorganic 
nutrients. So the uptake of phytoplankton by the bivalves gives a positive feedback 
on the growth of phytoplankton through increase in both light and nutrient avail-
ability. This is an example of a service of the bivalves to the ecosystem. This service 
can also be used to reduce the excess of nutrients in eutrophic conditions. Through 
uptake and assimilation of phytoplankton, the bivalves accumulate nutrients in their 
tissue, and harvesting of the product removes the accumulated nutrients from the 
ecosystem. Hence, the bivalves play a role in water quality management.
These examples brought the initiators of this book to the idea that the goods and 
services of marine bivalves cover a broad suite of bivalve characteristics that are 
worthwhile to be better explored. During a workshop in 2016, held in Celleno, Italy, 
a core group of almost 20 participants discussed the various topics that contribute to 
a more complete picture of the goods and services, as well as the controversies and 
xlimitations of the approach. It was concluded that the goods and services concept is 
a good basis for a comprehensive review of the functions of marine bivalves. 
Moreover, we realised that the more functions we addressed, even more ideas on 
further use of the bivalves emerged.
So, the initiators brought together a group of ca 100 authors and co-authors that 
are experts in the respective goods and services of the marine bivalves, in order to 
produce this book. We limited ourselves to the marine bivalves as a lot of knowledge 
is available from bivalve aquaculture. We also did not focus on adverse impacts of 
bivalve aquaculture on the environment as a lot of excellent literature is available on 
these issues.
The aim of the book is to review the knowledge of the various functions of natu-
ral and cultivated bivalves with relevance for human use, direct or indirect. This 
should deliver a better understanding of the bivalves and their various options for 
making better use of them.
This approach is relevant for anybody that deals with marine bivalves. Bivalve 
shellfish farmers can get a better understanding of the role the animals play in the 
ecosystem and for society; this may gain interest in combining different services to 
make use of the multiple potentials the bivalves have. This also holds for people that 
deal with shellfish restoration and conservation, as some of the reviews clearly show 
Participants of the workshop on Bivalve Goods and Services, June 2016, Il Convento, Celleno, 
Italy, from left to right: Henrice Jansen, Cedric Bacher, Roberto Pastres, Camille Saurel, Luca van 
Duren, Ramon Filgueira, Peter Cranford, Pauline Kamermans, Jon Grant, Tom Ysebaert, Jacob 
Capelle, Jeroen Wijsman, Tore Strohmeier, Øivind Strand, Jens Petersen, Aad C. Smaal and in 
front Joao Ferreira; not on the photo Boze Hancock, Alessandra Roncarati 
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that there is synergy in the combination of functions. This aspect is particularly 
relevant for policy advisors that need to prepare decisions on spatial planning and 
competing claims. As nowadays bivalve reefs are used for coastal defence, the book 
is also relevant for coastal engineers. The section on cultural services may inspire 
foodies as well as gardeners to start growing their own bivalves, as a sea garden or 
as a social community event. The goods and services concept is now further devel-
oped, in this case for the marine bivalves, and this contributes to further scientific 
knowledge that is relevant for students and scientists.
The book is set up for the reader with different chapters that can be read stand- 
alone as scientific papers. All chapters have been subject to peer reviews.
We are grateful for the help of many people. In particular, the referees for their 
constructive comments on the different chapters: Dr Andrea Alfaro, Dr Martin 
Baptist, Dr Jeff Barrell, Dr Bas Borsje, Dr Carrie Byron, Dr Matthieu Carre, Dr 
Loren Coen, Dr Luc Coumeau, Dr Steve Cross, Dr Jan Drent, Dr Ramon Filgueira, 
Dr Gef Flimlin, Dr Tom Gill, Dr Ing-Marie Gren, Dr Boze Hancock, Dr Vivian 
Husa, Dr John Icely, Dr Fred Jean, Dr Nigel Keely, Dr Lotte Kluger, Dr Thomas 
Landry, Dr Claire Lazareth, Dr Marie Maar, Dr Stein Mortensen, Dr Yngvar Olsen, 
Dr Christopher Pearce, Dr Theo Prins, Dr Julie Rose, Dr Matt Service, Dr Sandy 
Shumway, Dr Cosimo Solidoro, Dr ir Nathalie Steins, Dr Tore Strohmeier, Dr Jon 
Svendsen, Dr Mette Termansen, Dr Brenda Walles, Dr Gary Wickfors, and Dr Tom 
Ysebaert.
We are grateful to the colleagues of the Yellow Sea Fisheries Institute in Qingdao, 
China, for the Chinese translations of the abstracts.
We also thank Wageningen Marine Research, the Netherlands, for sponsoring 
the workshop. Special thanks to the Institute of Marine Research, Norway, the 
University of Applied Science Vlissingen, the Netherlands; Wageningen Marine 
Research, the Netherlands; and DTU Aqua, Denmark, and many of the authors 
institutions to facilitate the open access availability of the book. We thank 
Alexandrine Cheronet and Judith Terpos from Springer Nature for their help in 
publishing the book.
Yerseke, The Netherlands Aad C. Smaal
Monte de Caparica, Portugal Joao G. Ferreira 
Halifax, NS, Canada Jon Grant 
Nykøbing Mors, Denmark Jens K. Petersen 
Bergen, Norway Øivind Strand 
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General Introduction
The application in an ecological context of the economic and sociocultural concept 
of goods and services has been developed as a response to environmental degrada-
tion and the need to pay more attention to ecosystem functions and biodiversity in 
international policy. Loss of natural values due to human activities was recognised 
already long ago as a drawback not only for environmental quality but also for eco-
nomic and social welfare. In the traditional economic theory, these were defined as 
(negative) external effects. In the course of the twentieth century, research started to 
quantify environmental impacts in economic terms, to include impacts in market 
decisions. This turned out to be complicated because environmental impacts were 
difficult to quantify and it was criticised because of market imperfections. It was 
recognised that more attention needed to be given to ecosystem functions in order 
to link economy and ecology (de Groot 1987). Ecosystem functions can be consid-
ered as the basis for the goods and services the ecosystems deliver to society. These 
ecosystem functions can be defined as ‘the capacity of natural processes and com-
ponents to provide goods and services that satisfy human needs, directly or indi-
rectly’ (de Groot et al. 2002). In this definition, ecosystem functions are explicitly 
coupled to human needs, rather than internal ecological processes, implying that 
‘ecosystem functions provide the goods and services that are valued by humans’ 
(Fig. 1).
Meanwhile methodology has further been developed to express the goods and 
services in monetary values (Costanza et al. 1997; Pimentel and Wilson 1997).
The concept of ecosystem functions has been used as a basis for policy develop-
ment. In the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), agreed upon at the Earth 
Summit in Rio, 1992, the ecosystem approach was adopted as a basis for interna-
tional policy. It stands for a holistic approach in environmental policy, including 
environmental, economic, and social impacts of developments on the short and long 
terms. At the Johannesburg World Summit, 2002, the ecosystem approach was 
endorsed as a basis for the CBD. So the ecosystem approach stands for the ecosys-
tem functions as a basis for ecosystem goods and services. As stated by Beaumont 
et al. (2007) the ecosystem goods and services concept provides a method to ensure 
the integration of environmental, economic, and social demands and pressures. 
xiv
Goods and services are defined as ‘the direct and indirect benefits people obtain 
from ecosystems’ (Beaumont et al. 2007).
Assessing ecological processes and resources in terms of the goods and services 
translates the complexity of the environment into a series of functions. The concept 
has been further developed in the framework of the Millennium Ecosystem 
Assessment (MEA 2005). In the MEA approach, ecosystem goods and services are 
divided into provisioning, regulating, supportive, and cultural services, where sup-
portive stands for habitats and genetic diversity. Many studies have been carried out 
on quantification of the ecosystem goods and services in the project The Economics 
of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB 2010). It is a global initiative focused on 
‘making nature’s values visible’. Its principal objective is to mainstream the values 
of biodiversity and ecosystem services into decision-making at all levels. It aims to 
achieve this goal by following a structured approach to valuation that helps decision- 
makers recognise the wide range of benefits provided by ecosystems and biodiver-
sity, demonstrate their values in economic terms, and, where appropriate, suggest 
how to capture those values in decision-making (www.teebweb.org).
The ecosystem goods and services concept is promoted as a basis for decision- 
making that now has a methodology to include not only an integrated approach to 
human impacts on the environment but also to evaluate the services that ecosystems 
provide for human use. This can be considered as a paradigm shift in environmental 
management. From a focus on adverse impacts, now ecosystem functions and their 
benefits for society can be analysed, quantified, and evaluated in more detail. This 
Fig. 1 Framework for the integrated assessment and valuation of ecosystem functions, goods, and 
services. (de Groot et al. 2002)
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is of particular relevance for bivalve aquaculture. Farming of bivalves is an exten-
sive type of aquaculture as the natural environment generally provides feed, seed, 
and space. Bivalve farming makes use of nature but also depends on nature. The 
close link between bivalve culture and nature has posed questions about possible 
negative impacts. In fact, these questions are dominant topics in many public debates 
all over the world. It is about impacts on habitats, landscape, sediment, carrying 
capacity, and other users, resulting in competing claims. Yet the ecological role of 
bivalves in the ecosystem provides a suite of goods and services to society. This has 
not yet been addressed in scientific literature in a comprehensive way. Reviews are 
available on specific ecosystem functions that exemplify the relevance of the con-
cept (Coen et al. 2011; Ferreira and Bricker 2015; Petersen et al. 2015). Yet many 
questions remain to be addressed. A part of these deals with the discussion on the 
goods and services concept in broader sense, such as the debate about valorisation 
in monetary units (see TEEB 2010).
The aim of this book is to review and analyse the goods and services of bivalve 
shellfish. Given the debate about the different types of goods and services and their 
content (Haines-Young and Potschin 2017), we included bivalve habitats in the sec-
tion on regulation and did not address a separate section on supportive functions. 
So, the papers have been ordered as provisioning, regulating, and cultural services, 
and there is a separate section on the assessment of services.
Wageningen Marine Research and Aquaculture  
and Fisheries group, Wageningen  
University and Research
Yerseke, The Netherlands
aad.smaal@wur.nl
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Chapter 1
Introduction to Provisioning Services
Jon Grant and Øivind Strand
Abstract Food provisioning is a prominent feature of marine bivalve production, 
applicable worldwide since ancient times. Easy accessibility of this food source and 
high nutritional value make bivalves a possible driver in human evolution. In this 
section bivalve meat production is addressed, as well as other provisioning services 
including pearls and bio-active compounds. In both bivalve aquaculture and fisher-
ies, harvest and production for meat provisioning must be balanced against carrying 
capacity and its implications for other services including water quality maintenance 
and habitat structure. Provisioning of meat through aquaculture can be improved via 
hatchery and breeding advances, a necessity in the changing ocean climate.
Keywords Human health · Evolution · Production
Provisioning of bivalves as food is perhaps the ‘original’ ecosystem commodity 
derived from the ocean, going back to the earliest humans. Indeed, the ‘Aquatic Ape 
Hypothesis’ links us directly with an ocean origin and dependence on bivalves 
(Morgan 1982). The specific consequences of fatty acid intake through bivalve con-
sumption are thought to be critical in the evolution of the human brain (Crawford 
2002). Bivalves remain tremendously popular as seafood, procured by hand in shal-
low water and cooked with the simplest of methods. Their position low in the food 
chain with no addition of feed and medicine makes bivalve aquaculture eminently 
future-proof. Interestingly, there is a caste system among bivalves, with oysters per-
ceived as having more cachet than lowly mussels. The concept of white tablecloth 
dining goes hand in hand with oysters on the menu in France, although perhaps the 
southern US tradition of an oyster with hot sauce between crackers provides an 
alternative model. Regardless, bivalves are one of the few seafoods that are 
J. Grant (*) 
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4purchased and sometimes eaten live, and thus embody fresh seafood. Their legendary 
reputation, particularly of oysters, is further enhanced with promises of aphrodisiac 
properties.
Bivalve fisheries have a similar long tradition with the prominence of regions 
such as the Limfjorden in Denmark, Zeeland Delta in the Netherlands and 
Chesapeake Bay in the USA, famed for mussels and oysters respectively. Some 
aspects of the fishery have become controversial due to fishing methods including 
dredging for scallops and suction dredging for clams. Removal of bivalve popula-
tions through fisheries has consequences for the provisioning of protein, but also for 
the removal of their many other services, a major theme of this book.
As with fisheries, bivalve aquaculture was developed initially for its provisioning 
potential. However, as detailed in other chapters, cultured bivalves provide a myriad 
of different services such as mitigation of eutrophication, and there are reasons to 
grow them besides food. An interesting aspect of suspended bivalve aquaculture is 
the way that it expands the habitat of the cultured species well beyond its natural 
benthic occurrence. A variety of production models have been developed at farm 
scale and beyond to predict biomass outcomes of farming. They have subsequently 
been extended to economic returns on farm yields. The deployment of these models, 
verified through individual growth rates and production statistics, has contributed to 
the success of bivalve culture worldwide. Moreover, integration of carrying capacity 
into these models is a means of forecasting maximum production before growth 
becomes self-limiting through food depletion.
An important caveat to bivalve production is the health benefit of low fat, high 
protein meat, rich in marine lipids and minerals. Bivalves do not receive the same 
attention as finfish regarding health consciousness in the media, but bivalve tissue is 
well known for its food value.
Like other marine products, bivalves provide a wide array of natural products 
based on both meat and shell. Joining the host of other marine organisms yielding 
potential therapeutants, bivalves contain both anti-microbial and anti-cancer candi-
dates among other compounds. Beyond the value of soft tissue, in the tropical oyster 
Pinctada maxima pearl culture is far more valuable than oyster meat. Other uses for 
shell range from paving material to mother of pearl for inlays in furniture and musi-
cal instruments.
Although juveniles for many species of cultured bivalves are obtained from wild 
spat, the potential for improvements in growth rate and disease resistance via selec-
tive breeding are well known. Systemic bivalve diseases, perhaps best known in the 
Eastern oyster Crassostrea virginica, have decimated wild populations, and resis-
tant stocks are an important tool in recovery. Triploidy is an important approach to 
introductions of alternative species. In cold waters, growth rates of cultured animals 
are slow to the detriment of profitability, and hatchery production is being estab-
lished even for species with abundant spatfall. The necessity of breeding for poten-
tial climate resistance has become urgent with the impact of ocean acidification on 
early life history stages.
In this section, authors take a diverse view of these topics, and provide an account 
of the state of the art in the many direct beneficial uses of the Bivalvia.
J. Grant and Ø. Strand
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Chapter 2
Global Production of Marine Bivalves.  
Trends and Challenges
J. W. M. Wijsman, K. Troost, J. Fang, and A. Roncarati
Abstract The global production of marine bivalves for human consumption is 
more than 15 million tonnes per year (average period 2010–2015), which is about 
14% of the total marine production in the world. Most of the marine bivalve pro-
duction (89%) comes from aquaculture and only 11% comes from the wild fishery. 
Asia, especially China, is by far the largest producer of marine bivalves, account-
ing for 85% of the world production and responsible for the production growth. In 
other continents, the production is stabilizing or decreasing (Europe) the last 
decades. In order to stimulate growth, sustainability (Planet, Profit, People) of the 
aquaculture activities is a key issue. Environmental (Planet) aspects for sustainable 
aquaculture include the fishery on seed resources, carrying capacity, invasive spe-
cies and organic loading. Food safety issues due to environmental contaminants 
and biotoxines should be minimized to increase the reliability of marine bivalves 
as a healthy food source and to stimulate market demands. Properly designed mon-
itoring programs are important tools to accomplish sustainable growth of marine 
bivalve production.
Abstract in Chinese 在2010~2015年间,海水双壳贝类的年产量超过1500万
吨,约占同时段全球海洋渔业总量的14%。其中约89%的贝类产量来自于水产
养殖,野生采捕量仅占11%左右。亚洲(尤其是中国)是迄今为止最大的海水双
壳贝类生产地,约占世界总产量的85%,同时也是全球双壳贝类生产的主要增
长点。相比之下,在其他大陆(如欧洲)等地双壳贝类的产量在过去几十年均
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8保持稳定或呈下降趋势。经济效益和可持续性是驱动养殖产量持续稳定增长
的关键因素。在可持续性方面,应重点关注养殖方式、养殖容量、入侵物种
以及富营养化等因素,并将由环境污染物和生物毒素引起的食品安全问题最
小化,这是提高海水双壳贝类作为食品可靠性并刺激市场需求的必要条件。
合理的环境监测计划是保障双壳贝类产业可持续发展的重要手段。
Keywords Bivalves · Oysters · Mussels · China · Europe · Stock assessment · 
Sustainability
关键词 双壳贝类 · 牡蛎 · 贻贝 · 中国 · 欧洲 · 资源评估 · 
可持续性
2.1  Introduction
Food production has been recognised as one of the most direct provisioning ecosystem 
functions of marine environments (Costanza et al. 1997). Food production of marine 
ecosystems comprises various types of organisms of which macroalgae, fish, crusta-
ceans and molluscs are the most important. The increase of marine food production has 
been recognised as an important solution to fulfil the increasing protein demands of the 
growing world population in the future (Naylor et al. 2000). The total global food pro-
duction of marine ecosystems in the period 2009 to 2014 was 104.3 million tonnes per 
year and consisted of wild capture (80.4 million tonnes per year) and marine aquacul-
ture (23.9 million tonnes per year) (FAO 2016a, b). Marine bivalves account for about 
14% of the global marine production (tonnes) in this period. Most of the marine bivalve 
production (89%) comes from aquaculture, with a total economic value of 20.6 billion 
US$ per year. Only 11% of the marine bivalve production comes from the wild fishery. 
However, the seed resources that form the basis for aquaculture production are often 
fished or collected from natural stocks as well. Due to decreasing seed resources and 
environmental issues with the seed fishery, more and more of the seed resources for 
marine bivalve aquaculture are produced within land-based hatcheries. The direct cap-
ture production of marine bivalves remained relatively constant since the 1970’s 
(1.78  million tonnes per year), but the aquaculture production of marine bivalves 
increased from 1.18 million tonnes per year in the period 1970–1974 to 13.47 million 
tonnes per year in the period 2010–2015.
The total market value of marine bivalves is about 23  billion US$ per year 
(2010–2015), however, the full economic value is much higher due to the economic 
benefits from secondary products and services (e.g. shucking and packaging houses, 
transport, manufacture of prepared products and retail sales) (Schug et al. 2009). 
The value of the production in terms of US$ kg−1 is depending on the market 
demands and the supply of the specific species.
Marine bivalves are appreciated by consumers due to their nutritional benefits as 
well as their taste. Bivalves are healthy sources of energy and protein, rich in vita-
mins (A and D) and essential minerals (iodine, selenium calcium), low in fat and a 
good source of omega-3 fatty acids with well-established health benefits (Orban 
J. W. M. Wijsman et al.
9et al. 2002; Schug et al. 2009; EFSA 2014). Selenium for example is an essential 
trace element that is required by the human body for proper functioning of the thy-
roid gland, and may help protect against free radical damage of the tissue. Most of 
the dietary human intake of selenium occurs via plants (Brazil nuts) and seafood 
(Ariard et al. 1993; Kristan et al. 2015). There is evidence that selenium deficiency 
may be related to a variety of degenerative diseases (Reilly 1998). However, it is also 
known that there is also a narrow concentration window between essentiality and 
toxicity of selenium for humans (Kristan et al. 2015). The unavoidable presence of 
environmental contaminants, such as mercury and biotoxins in bivalves could also 
result in a risk to the health of consumers (Sadhu et al. 2015; Visciano et al. 2016). 
Regular monitoring programs, therefore, are essential to prevent food safety issues.
Marine bivalves are also a sustainable type of food production. As herbivores, 
they are low in the trophic chain. The trophic position of marine bivalves like mus-
sels, oysters, clams and cockles is 2 (herbivores), while the average trophic position 
of the total marine capture fishery is 3.1 (Duarte et al. 2009).
In contrast to the intensive fish aquaculture, bivalve aquaculture is an extensive 
form of aquaculture while the bivalves feed on algae that occur naturally in the 
ecosystem and no additives such as vitamins and antibiotics are added. The produc-
tion relies merely on the natural productivity of marine phytoplankton, either in the 
form of living algae or as detritus, transported to the bivalves by water flow e.g., 
currents and tidal exchange. Bivalves can enhance primary production by increased 
nutrient recycling (Prins and Smaal 1994). At high stocking densities, however, the 
bivalves can result in overgrazing and thereby reduce primary production (Smaal 
et al. 2013b; Filgueira et al. 2015). Management by farmers is an important factor 
whereas the farmers will try to maximise their profits within their aquaculture sites. 
This is done by growing the bivalves at specific locations where the conditions for 
growth and survival are maximized (Capelle 2017). Numerous management activi-
ties are possible among which active removal of predators (Calderwood et al. 2016) 
and thinning-out and sorting the bivalves to optimise growth efficiency and shape. 
The moment of harvesting is also decided by the farmers, based on the quality of the 
bivalves but also on market prices.
Since aquaculture of marine bivalves takes place in natural environments, it often 
results in conflicts with other functions such as nature conservation, recreation, eco-
nomic development, etc. Also the fishery on marine bivalves might result in con-
flicts since natural stocks that are an important food source for fish and birds are 
removed from the system (Ens et al. 2004; Ens 2006). Moreover, the fishery with 
dredges is a bottom disturbing activity that might impact the seafloor integrity. Also 
aquaculture often depends on the wild fishery for the seed resources (Smaal and 
Lucas 2000).
For aquaculture purposes, bivalves and associated organisms are often translo-
cated between sites and ecosystems which has resulted in introduction and spread-
ing of (invasive) exotic species (Minchin and Gollasch 2002; Wolff 2005). Proper 
management of bivalve transports are important to reduce environmental impact.
In this paper an overview is given of the trends in global production of marine 
bivalves based on FAO data. The production figures for different continents are 
2 Global Production of Marine Bivalves. Trends and Challenges
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discussed and compared with each other. As case studies, the trends and  developments 
in China – by far the largest producer of marine bivalves – and Europe are pre-
sented. In China, the production of marine bivalves is still increasing tremendously 
due to the increasing protein demand of the growing population. In Europe, how-
ever, the total production is decreasing the last decades due to various reasons such 
as competing claims on space, diseases and carrying capacity issues. For both case 
studies an overview is presented of the trends and developments of production, 
import and export and legislation. Finally, in this paper, special attention is paid to 
stock assessment of marine bivalves since this provides essential information for 
sustainable management of natural stocks in order to reduce environmental impact 
of the fishery on marine bivalves. This is based on a case study of the stock assess-
ment for natural bivalve species in the Wadden Sea, The Netherlands.
2.2  Global Trends
In the FAO Global Fishery and Aquaculture Statistics database a total 79 marine 
bivalve species are listed as cultured and 93 species are listed as captured species. 
They can be grouped into four major groups: clams, oysters, mussels and cockles. 
Clams and oysters are the major species groups that contribute 38% and 33%, 
respectively, to the global production. Scallops account for 17% and mussels for 
13% of the global production. The global production of marine bivalves is more 
than 15 million tonnes per year (data FishStat FAO 2010–2015) (Fig. 2.1). More 
than 85% of the total marine bivalve production in comes from Asia (Fig. 2.2). As a 
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Fig. 2.1 Evolution of the total global production (million tonnes per year) of marine bivalves by 
the fishery and aquaculture. (Data from FAO FishStat (1970–2015))
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result the production in Asia, specifically China, largely dominates the patterns and 
trends in the world production.
The total production of marine bivalves is the result of a complex interaction 
between the market demand and the production capacity of the system. If the market 
demand increases, this will be a trigger to increase production. However, the pro-
duction will be limited by the carrying capacity of the system. There are different 
types of carrying capacity that could potentially limit the production: physical, pro-
duction, ecological and social carrying capacity (Inglis et  al. 2000; Gibbs 2009; 
Smaal and Van Duren 2019).
The bivalve production in Asia is increasing on average with 0.42 million tonnes 
per year since 1990. The majority of the production in Asia comes from clams 
(5.4 million tonnes in 2015) and oysters (ca 5.1 million tonnes in 2015). The pro-
duction of scallops and mussels in 2015 was 2.3 and 1.1 million tonnes, respec-
tively. Production in Asia is dominated by the production in China (more than 90% 
of the marine bivalve production in Asia). Other marine bivalve producing countries 
of importance in Asia are Japan (0.75 million tonnes per year), Republic of Korea 
(0.4 million tonnes per year) and Thailand (0.23 million tonnes per year). The major 
reason for the increase in marine bivalve production in China is the increased 
demand for proteins from the growing population and the increased standard of liv-
ing in China. As a result, social and ecological carrying capacity are no major issues 
yet. Spatial and production carrying capacity limitations might be occurring locally 
since the availability of suitable productive sites can sometimes be limiting. The 
wild fishery on marine bivalves in China is not specifically documented in the 
Fishstat database. Japan is the most important country in Asia in terms of the fishery 
on marine bivalves, mainly scallops, with an average yearly production of 0.38 mil-
lion tonnes in the period 2010–2015. In Indonesia the fishery on blood cockles 
produce on average about 74 thousand tonnes per year (2010–2015).
North and south America is responsible for 9% of the global marine bivalve pro-
duction. Most of the aquaculture production is in Chile (mussels and scallops), Peru 
(scallops), the United States (American and Pacific cupped oysters, hard clams) and 
Canada (mussels). The wild fishery is mainly practiced in the United Stated of 
America on scallops, hard clams and surf clams, with a mean total production of 
about 510 thousand tonnes per year (2010–2015). Also in Canada there is a wild 
fishery (ca 92 thousand tonnes per year) mainly on Atlantic deep-sea scallops. The 
total production in north and south America increased from about 1 million tonnes 
per year in the period 1995–2000 to about 1.3 million tonnes per year in the period 
2010–2015. This increase is mainly due to the increase of aquaculture production. 
Clams used to be the most important species but the production is slightly decreas-
ing since 1988. This is mainly due to a decrease in wild catches of clams in the 
United States from about 450 thousand tonnes per year in 1985 to a total production 
of 250 thousand tonnes per year at present (2010–2015). From 2000 the mussel-, 
but also the scallop production is increasing in the Americas. The increase in mussel 
production is mainly due to an increase in the aquaculture production in Chile with 
a tenfold increase in this century from 23 thousand tonnes in 2000 to a current 
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production of about 244 thousand tonnes per year (2010–2015). In the United States 
of America, the wild fishery on oysters decreased from 200 thousand tonnes in the 
early 70’s of the last century to a production of about 59 thousand tonnes per year 
in the period 2010–2015. The aquaculture production of eastern oysters increased 
from about 106 thousand tonnes per year in the period 1995–1999 to a total produc-
tion of 142 thousand tonnes per year at present (2010–2015).
In Europe, responsible for 5.5% of the world production of marine bivalves, the 
production has decreased since 1998. This decrease is mainly due to a decrease in 
mussel production by aquaculture activities from about 600  thousand tonnes per 
year in 1998 to about 465 thousand tonnes per year in the period 2010 to 2015. The 
production of bottom culture mussels in the Netherlands is responsible for part of 
this reduction since the production in the Netherlands decreased from 113 thousand 
tonnes in 1998 to 46 thousand tonnes per year in the period 2010–2015. The produc-
tion is limited by a reduction in physical space due to competing claims with nature 
conservation and occasional recruitment failures. Production of oysters, clams and 
scallops in Europe is much lower than the mussel production. The oyster production 
decreased from 150 thousand tonnes in 1998 to about 94 thousand tonnes per year 
(average 2010–2015), with the largest production in France (ca 78 thousand tonnes 
per year). In Ireland, however, the production of oysters is increasing. Almost 25% 
of the marine bivalve production in Europe, yearly about 205 thousand tonnes per 
year, comes from the fishery. The highest capture production is in the UK (scallops 
and cockles), Denmark (blue mussels), France (scallops) and Italy (venus clams).
The production in Africa and Oceania is less than 1% of the world production. In 
Oceania mussels, mainly produced in New Zealand, are by far the most important 
bivalve species, with a total production of about 94 thousand tonnes per year (2010–
2015). In Australia there is additionally some production of flat and cupped oysters. 
The fishery on marine bivalves is very limited in Oceania. In Africa, there is some 
fisheries (ca 2  thousand tonnes per year) on carpet shells and cupped oysters in 
Tunisia and Senegal. Mussels are cultured in South Africa with a total production of 
800 tonnes per year. The low production in Africa is low due to the limited market 
demands. The local community has no tradition in consuming bivalves, since it is 
often difficult to keep the healthy sanitary conditions.
2.3  China
2.3.1  Aquaculture Production in China
Aquaculture production of China is the highest in the world (61.5 million tonnes 
in 2015). The total output of marine aquaculture in China in 2015 was 29.5 mil-
lion tonnes and consists of marine bivalve production of 12.4  million tonnes, 
macroalgae production of 13.8 million tonnes, fish production around 1.6 million 
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tonnes1 and other organisms (e.g. molluscs, crustaceans, echinoderms) about 
1.7 million tonnes (FAO FishStat). Marine bivalves represented 42% of the total 
mariculture production in China in 2015. The production increased from an aver-
age of 51 thousand tonnes per year in 1950–1959 to 335 thousand tonnes per year 
in 1975–1979, 7.3 million tonnes per year in 2000–2004 to 12.4 million tonnes in 
2015 (Fig. 2.3). Besides marine bivalves, macroalgae are also responsible for the 
enormous growth in marine aquaculture production in China since 1990 (Fig. 2.3). 
The major shellfish cultured in China include 8 categories (oysters, clams, scal-
lops, mussels, razor clams, cockles, sea snails and abalones) and 48 species (Tang 
et al. 2016), among which oysters, clams and scallops yield more than 1 million 
tonnes annually, and the production of mussels and razor clams fall between 0.5 
to 1 million tonnes each year.
2.3.2  Trends and Developments
Bivalve aquaculture has a long history in China, the record of oyster farming can be 
traced back to 2400 years ago, in the ancient book “Pisciculture” written by Fan Li, 
a famous politician, strategist, Taoist and Economist. In the 1950s and 1960s of the 
twentieth century, the main species of Chinese bivalve culture were oyster and mus-
sel. The major farming methods were tideland cultivation and natural sea area nurs-
ing (Liu 1959).
1 In the China Fishery statistical yearbook a production of 1.3 million tonnes fish is reported for 
2015.
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Fig. 2.3 Changes in mariculture production (million tonnes per year) in China. (Data from FAO 
FishStat (1950–2015))
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In the beginning of 1970s, the technologies for seed production of mussel in 
hatcheries and natural sea seed collection made great progress, which promoted the 
rapid development of mussel culture industry. In 1977, the national mussel farming 
area was more than 2000 ha, and the annual production exceeded 60,000 tonnes, 
about 200 times and 75 times respectively compared to those in 1970. In late 1970s, 
the success in artificial breeding of cockles Tegillarca granosa, and Sinonovacula 
constricta, clams Ruditapes philippinarum and Cyclina sinensis laid the foundation 
for development of the large-scale culture of these species. In the early 1980s, the 
breakthrough of artificial breeding in hatcheries and natural sea seed collection of 
Chlamys farreri, had led to the rapidly development of the scallop culture at indus-
trial level. Particularly, the introduction of bay scallop Argopecten irradians from 
Atlantic coast in 1982 brought a prosperous stage for Chinese scallop aquaculture 
development.
New Eco-farming aquaculture modes such as integrated aquaculture of shellfish 
and seaweed in shallow-sea, and pond farming of shrimp-shellfish, has contributed 
greatly to the development of modern Chinese marine aquaculture. In recent years, 
China has carried out research on varieties of shellfish selective breeding. Until to 
2015, 18 new varieties of shellfish were determined by genetic and selective breed-
ing, including oysters, scallops, hard clams, abalone, pearl oyster and manila clam, 
which had been certificated by the national new variety committee in China. 
Shellfish farming methods now include maritime longline culture (northern China) 
and raft culture (southern China), mud flat farming, bottom sow farming, and pond 
culture. Integrated aquaculture of shellfish-fish, shellfish-shrimp and shellfish- 
seaweed has become the new trend for mariculture development in China.
From 2005 to 2014, the bivalve culture production maintained an overall growth. 
During these 10 years, production of scallops, clams, oysters and mussels increased 
by 80.4%, 40.8%, and 30.0% and 19.3%, respectively. Shellfish prices showed over-
all rise during the last 10 years with inter-annual fluctuations. In 2015, the domestic 
shellfish wholesale price data shows that, the average price of live oysters was 
increased from 0.87 US$/kg to 0.98 US$/kg, an increase of approximately 12.1%. 
The average price of live razor clam, from the same period last year, increased from 
3.99 US$/kg to 4.09 US$/kg, an increase of slightly 1.9%. Scallop adductor muscle 
average price, reduced by 7.8% from 3.50  US$/kg to 3.23  US$/kg in the same 
period last year; the average price of fresh clams decreased from 1.16 US$/kg to 
1.13 US$/kg compare to the same period last year, down by 2.6%.
2.3.3  Import and Export
In 2014, scallops, oysters and mussels were the major imported and exported mol-
luscs, with the net import and export being 33.3 thousand tonnes and 32.1 thousand 
tonnes, respectively. The scallops, oysters and mussels import were 29.0 thousand 
tonnes, 2.6 thousand tonnes and 1.6 thousand tonnes, respectively, and the export of 
these 3 bivalve species were 29.2  thousand tonnes, 1.3  thousand tonnes and 
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1.5 thousand tonnes for each. The annual import and export volume were 135.7 and 
453.0 million US dollars respectively. From 2008 to 2014, China imported shellfish 
mainly from the United States, Japan, North Korea, South Korea, France and New 
Zealand, and the shellfish exported went to United States, South Korea, Hong Kong, 
Macao and Australia. In 2014, the Chinese imports of oysters, scallops and mussels 
were mainly from France, Japan and North Korea, while the export of these species 
went to Hong Kong, the United States and South Korea. Data from China Customs 
show that from January to October 2015, China’s shellfish export amount and rev-
enue was 219  thousand tonnes (1.87% increase compared to the same period in 
2014) and 1.38 billion US$ (1.11% decrease compared to the same period in 2014).
2.3.4  Legislation
The impact of marine bivalve culture to the environment is expected to be relatively 
small. This is mainly due to the filtering capacity, removing particles from the water 
column. Moreover, no additives (food, antibiotics, etc.) are added to the system. 
Nevertheless, there are many laws and regulations related to mariculture in China 
(Table 2.1). Besides the state-level management, protection and zoning regulations, 
there are also provincial level laws and regulations on natural resources exploitation 
and development. For instance, “Marine Functional Zoning of Shandong Province” 
has clearly clarified the scope and area that can be applied for aquaculture. Since 
2007, the Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries Bureau executed the functional zoning 
for shellfish mariculture in Guangdong Province and 11 other areas. Reference from 
the relevant provisions of the EU, the Ministry announced the “Requirements for 
shellfish mariculture regional zoning”, which defined the 3 categories of shellfish 
products according to the content of Escherichia coli (MPN/100 g) in meat and juice 
in the shellfish. For category one, the Escherichia coli content should be no more 
Table 2.1 Relevant legislation concerning marine shellfish production in China
“Law on the Administration of Sea Area Use of the People’s Republic of China”, 2002
“Law on Marine Environmental Protection of the People’s Republic of China”, 2000
“Fisheries Law of the People’s Republic of China”
“Standard for Seawater Quality of the People’s Republic of China” (GB3097-1997), 1997
“National Marine Functional Zoning (2011–2020)”, 2012
“Regulations of Marine Environmental Protection of Shandong Province”, 2004
“Regulations on the Administration of Sea Area Use in Shandong Province” 2004
“Marine Functional Zoning of Shandong Province”, 2012
“Requirements for Shellfish Mariculture Regional Zoning”
“Law of Quality and Safety of Agricultural Products of People’s Republic of China”
“Provisions on the Administration of Aquaculture Quality”
“Provisional Regulations on Supervision and Management of Shellfish Production Environment”
“Provisions on the Hygiene Management of Exporting Shellfish”
J. W. M. Wijsman et al.
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than 230 E. coli/100 g, bivalves can be put into the market directly; the second 
category refers to the Escherichia coli content can be greater than 230 E. coli/100 g 
and no more than 4600 E. coli/100 g, which can be put into the market directly without 
raw food permit. Bivalves with Escherichia coli content more than 4600 E. coli/100 g 
and no more than 46,000 E. coli/100 g are in the third category, which need to be 
kept depurated until reached the standard in the second category before sales.
2.4  Europe
2.4.1  Aquaculture Production in Europe
In Europe, aquaculture production has remained relatively constant in the last years. 
In 2015, the total output of European aquaculture was 3.0 million tonnes, of which 
the majority (2.4 million tonnes) was marine production (FAO FishStat). The marine 
aquaculture production was represented almost exclusively by fish production 
(about 1.8  million tonnes) and bivalve production (about 598  thousand tonnes) 
(FEAP 2016; FAO 2017). Culture of other marine organisms like macroalgae and 
crustaceans is negligible in Europe (Fig. 2.4). The most important species (freshwa-
ter and marine) reared in Europe in 2015 are Atlantic salmon (1.6 million tonnes per 
year), mussels (497 thousand tonnes per year), rainbow trout (290 thousand tonnes 
per year), common carp (154  thousand tonnes per year), Pacific cupped oyster 
(89 thousand tonnes per year), gilthead sea bream (79 thousand tonnes per year) and 
European sea bass (68  thousand tonnes per year) (FAO 2017). Among the EU 
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Fig. 2.4 Changes in mariculture production (million tonnes per year) in Europe. Macroalgae and 
others are hardly visible. (Data from FAO FishStat (1950–2015))
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Member States, the largest producers of marine aquaculture products are Norway 
(1.4 million tonnes, mainly Atlantic salmon), Spain (271 thousand tonnes per year), 
United Kingdom (196 thousand tonnes per year), France (161 thousand tonnes per 
year) and Greece (103 thousand tonnes per year). With regard to the aquaculture of 
marine bivalves in the different countries, Mediterranean mussels accounted for 
83.0% of the marine aquaculture in Spain whereas in France, the largest volumes 
were produced by Pacific cupped oyster (46.6%), blue mussel (37.9%) and 
Mediterranean mussel (8.8%). The growth of marine Aquaculture production in 
Europe is mainly caused by the increase in fish culture (Atlantic salmon) since 
1985–1990 (Fig. 2.4). The production of marine bivalves by European aquaculture 
is decreasing from an average production of 661 thousand tonnes per year in the 
period 1995–1999 to an average of 560  thousand tonnes per year in the period 
2010–2014.
2.4.2  Trends and Developments
In Europe, bivalve aquaculture has ancient origins, both for oysters and mussels. 
Images on archaeological findings (pots) date back the oyster farm to Roman times, 
between the second and first century BC. In Italy, in the lakes Lucrino and Fusaro 
(Campania Region) flat oysters were reared for the Roman nobles consumption. In 
Spain, in the fourth century BC, the natives used to leave bivalve molluscs in large 
deposits denominated ‘concheiros’; the first findings of bivalve culture were discov-
ered near to the Roman villages in the first century A.D. In France, the mussel culture 
was practised in the intertidal zone since the thirteenth century using wooden stakes 
called “bouchots”. This technique spread widely along the French Atlantic coastline 
over the nineteenth century, while Northern European countries (the Netherlands, 
Ireland and the United Kingdom) developed bottom culture plots where juveniles 
were spread over the plots in shallow water, generally in bays or in sheltered areas on 
the ground. The French “bouchot” system, currently still in use, consists of ropes 
carrying young mussels placed on vertical poles and then, as the mussels grow, they 
move onto the pole where they will grow until they reach their commercial size. In 
the Middle Ages, oyster culture was widespread in the Sea of Taranto (Puglia Region, 
Italy). Under the kingdom of Ferdinand IV of Bourbon, around 1764, oysters contin-
ued to be farmed in the Fusaro Lake. In the sixteenth century, in Spain, people com-
ing from Portugal began to gather mussels, clams, and cockles in the ria of Arosa 
(NW Spain). At the turn of the nineteenth century, flat oyster culture was well devel-
oped especially in the Bay of Arcachon (France), reaching 15–20,000  tonnes per 
year between 1908 and 1912. In 1979 the disease caused by the exotic parasite 
Bonamia ostreae broke down the productions (Buestel et al. 2009). Between 1971 
and 1973, after the depletion of the Portuguese oyster (Crassostrea angulata) deci-
mated by several successive diseases, several hundred tonnes of Crassostrea gigas 
were imported from Canada and the species became established and an abundant 
spat was settled in Marennes-Oleron (France). In the Mediterranean, flat oysters 
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were cultured until 1950 when high mortalities strongly reduced productions due to 
a disease caused by the protozoan, Marteilia refringens.
In the Netherlands, due to numerous conflicts in the nineteenth century among 
fishermen for the open access to fish blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) and flat oysters 
(Ostrea edulis) in the delta region in the southwest of the Netherlands, the rearing 
system changed and mussel and oyster fishermen could rent exclusive access rights 
to plots in the sea. This plot system facilitated the beginning of bottom culture of 
blue mussel and flat oyster because only the person who rented the plot draw the 
benefits from the harvest. In 1952, plots to grow mussels could also be leased in the 
shallow Wadden Sea in the north of the Netherlands and this led to the development 
of a second region where blue mussel was cultured.
Mussels became important in Spain when farmers started culturing them in the 
beginning of the twentieth century. In longline systems, mussels are cultured on 
ropes that remain suspended in the water from a long line composed of buoys, 
whereas oysters are introduced in trays or “poches”, attached to the rope. The long 
lines can be semi-submerged, submerged or buoyant depending on the farming 
environment. “Bateas mussel rafts” are largely employed in Spain. Rafts are com-
posed of a solid structure from which the mussels hang in the water. In the bottom 
mussels system, predominantly used in the Netherlands, Germany, Ireland and the 
UK, large flat boats equipped with 2 to 4 dredges, fish juvenile mussels from natural 
beds which then are relayed in sheltered areas for further growth until they reach the 
commercial size. Currently, the Pacific cupped oyster is the most widely reared 
oyster species in Europe thanks to its fast growth, adaptability to different settings 
and improving breeding lines in the hatchery. Since 2008, high mortalities have 
been recorded in many European countries due to herpesviruses affecting larvae, 
spats and juveniles of cupped oysters highlighting the emergence of a global prob-
lem involving not only the European countries, but also New Zealand and Australia. 
Concerning clams (Ruditapes decussatus, Tapes philippinarum), the farming began 
in the 1980s, when harvesting wild stocks by hand or by dredging was discouraged 
in order to protect resources. Currently, clam farming depends mainly on natural 
recruitment and reproduction in hatchery. Spat is grown in nursery areas or tanks 
and seeded in shallow areas managed by fishermen’s cooperatives.
2.4.3  Import and Export
Data from EUMOFA Report 2016, based on the elaboration of Eurostat data, show 
that in 2015, EU imports of mussels totalled 200,000 tonnes, the lowest volume in 
the past 6 years, 10,000 tonnes less than the average import volume from 2010–
2014. France, the EU’s largest market, recorded stable imports in 2015 when com-
pared with the 2010–2014 average, while Italy, the second largest importer, 
demonstrated a remarkable increase in import volumes (+28%) compared with the 
average volume imported in the 2010–2014 period. Portugal recorded a significant 
growth of the import as well. Otherwise, import to all other EU markets declined 
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rather sharply: the Netherlands (−49%), the UK and Germany (−19% each), and 
Spain and Belgium (−10% each). This reduction in imports can be explained by the 
economic crisis as well as the increase in prices (average price from US$ 10.30 per 
kg in 2010 to US$ 15.40 per kg in 2015). European bivalve export amounted at 
20,000 tonnes (+9% respect to 2014) and 172 million US$ (+24% respect to 2014). 
EU self-sufficiency for this commodity fell to 61%. The EU consumption of mus-
sels registered a slightly fluctuating trend from 2005 to 2014, with the apparent 
consumption moving from 1.36 kg per capita in 2005 to 1.27 kg per capita in 2014. 
Chile and New Zealand are the two main suppliers of mussels to Europe, providing 
the market with frozen and conserved products. Intra-EU trade is well developed 
with a value around half the total value of the EU supply. There are major trade 
flows from Spain, the Netherlands and Denmark (wild mussels in the case of 
Denmark) to Belgium, France and Italy. The European consumption of scallop in 
2014 was almost at the same level as in 2005. Its peak of 0.63 kg per capita was 
registered in 2010, and a 4% decrease was recorded between 2013 and 2014, due to 
the reduction in catches in the United Kingdom and France of 11% and 29%, 
respectively. Since 2005, consumption of clam has remained stable at an average of 
0.35 kg per capita (EUFOMA 2016).
2.4.4  Legislation, Environmental Issues
In the European Union, in 1979, the “Shellfish Water Directive 79/923/EEC” con-
cerning the quality of shellfish waters to protect populations from the harmful con-
sequences resulting from the discharge of polluting substances into the sea, was 
enacted. This legislation has laid down and updated official controls for monitoring 
bivalve production and relaying areas (Table 2.2). The authorities, based on faecal 
indicator organisms (E. coli), determine the classification of a production area and 
the treatment required in growing areas during the production cycle and for the end- 
product. The classification marks three classes: Class A (≤230 E. coli/100 g), mol-
luscs can be harvested for direct human consumption; Class B (90% of samples 
must be ≤4600 E. coli/100 g; all samples must be less than 46,000 E. coli/100 g), 
molluscs can be sold for human consumption after purification in an approved plant, 
or after re-laying in an approved Class A re-laying area, or after an EC-approved 
heat treatment process; Class C (≤46,000 E. coli/100 g), molluscs can be sold for 
human consumption only after re-laying for at least 2 months in an approved re- 
laying area followed, where necessary, by treatment in a purification centre, or after 
an EC-approved heat treatment process. The European Food Safety Authority Panel 
on Biological Hazards has reviewed the hazards and has also determined the need 
to restrict shellfish harvesting from areas contaminated with faecal pollution. 
Molluscs must not be subject to production or collected in prohibited areas. In 2010, 
the EU Commission Regulation was enacted to identify the presence of OsHV-1 
μvar associated with the massive mortality in oysters in order to reduce the spread 
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of the virus to uninfected regions. According to the regulation, disease control mea-
sures must be implemented. This includes the establishment of containment areas 
and the restriction of movement from these areas if OsHV-1 μvar is identified.
2.5  Stock Assessment
Culture of some marine bivalve species is dependent on fishery on wild stocks. Seed 
is for instance collected using spat collectors, or fished in the natural environment. 
Culture of such species (e.g. blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) and Pacific cupped oys-
ters Crassostrea gigas) is therefore dependent on the availability of natural stocks. 
The natural stocks of most bivalve species show large fluctuations from year to year, 
depending on the success of natural spatfall. Moreover, the spatial heterogeneity is 
high because many species occur locally within dense beds. Stock assessments are 
of key importance for fisheries regulation and management and provide essential 
information for impact assessment studies.
We illustrate the role of stock assessment with the case study of blue mussels in 
the Dutch part of the Wadden Sea. The Netherlands is, after Spain and France the 
third producer of mussels in Europe, with a total production of about 63 million kg 
per year (1990–2015). In contrast to the suspended culture in Spain, in the 
Netherlands the mussels are mainly cultured on-bottom at designated culture plots 
Table 2.2 Relevant legislation concerning marine shellfish production in Europe
“Regulation (EC) NO 178 of the European Parliament and of the Council laying down the 
general principles and requirements of food law, establishing the European Food Safety 
Authority and laying down procedures in matters of food safety”, 2002
“Commission Decision establishing special health checks for the harvesting and processing of 
certain bivalve molluscs with a level of amnesic shellfish poison (ASP) exceeding the limit laid 
down by Council Directive 91/492/EEC”, 2002
“Regulation (EC) No 852 of the European Parliament and of the Council on the hygiene of 
foodstuffs”, 2004
“Regulation (EC) No 853 of the European Parliament and of the Council laying down specific 
hygiene rules for on the hygiene of foodstuffs”, 2004
“Regulation (EC) No 854 of the European Parliament and of the Council laying down specific 
rules for the organisation of official controls on products of animal origin intended for human 
consumption”, 2004
“Commission Regulation (EC) No 2073 on microbiological criteria for foodstuffs”, 2005
“Commission Regulation (EC) No 2074 laying down implementing measures for certain 
products under Regulation (EC) No 853/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council 
and for the organisation of official controls under Regulation (EC) No 854/2004 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council and Regulation (EC) No 882/2004 of the European Parliament 
and of the Council, derogating from Regulation (EC) No 852/2004 of the European Parliament 
and of the Council and amending Regulations (EC) No 853/2004 and (EC) No 854/2004”, 2005
“Commission Regulation (EC) No 1664 amending Regulation (EC) No 2074/2005 as regards 
implementing measures for certain products of animal origin intended for human consumption 
and repealing certain implementing measures”, 2006
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that are located in the Wadden Sea and in the Oosterschelde. The mussels are 
cultured by about 50 companies, operating 60 vessels (Capelle 2017). The mussel 
culture depends largely on natural seed resources. Mussel seed is dredged from 
naturally occurring subtidal mussel beds in the Wadden Sea in Autumn and Spring. 
From there they are translocated to the culture plots in the Wadden Sea and the 
Oosterschelde where they are kept for 1–3 years until they reach consumption size. 
The mussels are harvested mainly in Summer and Autumn and sold at the auction in 
Yerseke. From there they are processed and distributed over Europe (mainly 
Belgium, France, the Netherlands, Germany).
Since 1992 the natural mussel stock in the subtidal areas of the Wadden Sea is 
assessed annually from two different surveys. A quantitative survey in early Spring 
and a qualitative survey in Autumn (Van Stralen et al. 2016, 2017). In Autumn, the 
mussel seed fishery is exclusively allowed in subtidal areas that are designated as 
being unstable due to starfish (Asterias rubens) predation and exposure to unfavour-
able hydrodynamic conditions. In other words, in areas where the seed beds are 
likely to disappear before, or in the course of, the following winter. Designation of 
areas as stable or instable was made based on survey results since 1992 and expert 
judgement of fishermen and fisheries inspectors (Smaal et al. 2014). To determine 
the amount of mussels to be fished during the autumn fisheries in these instable 
areas, an estimate of the total stock of seed mussels is made in late summer or early 
autumn. A qualitative assessment of starfish abundance gives insight in the likeli-
hood of particular beds disappearing before winter, which is used in the fisheries 
plan to identify beds to be fished first. In early spring a second stock assessment is 
carried out, with the primary purpose to prepare the fisheries permit for the spring 
fisheries, and with the secondary purpose to be able to assess effects of changes in 
the fisheries policy and management. Where the autumn assessment is a qualitative 
survey, the spring assessment is set up as a quantitative survey in which not only 
mussels but all species of bivalves, starfish and crabs are recorded. This dataset 
gives insight in distribution patterns of mussels and other bivalves, fishery impacts, 
as well as the main benthic predators, and is therefore of key importance in studies 
on effects of fisheries and changes in fisheries and nature policy (Smaal et al. 2013a).
The autumn assessment is carried out with a mussel dredge. Historical informa-
tion as well as observations by fisheries inspectors and fishermen is used to deter-
mine the areas with a high encounter probability. Using the mussel dredge, operated 
by a commercial mussel fisheries vessel, the bed contours and kilograms per square 
meter are estimated. The total seed mussel stock, as well as the exploitable stock 
size in areas open to the fishery in autumn is estimated based on the dredge data and 
expert judgement.
The spring assessment is carried out with a suction dredge. For stations with a 
water depth over 10 meters a towed bottom dredge is used. Both sampling gears fish 
along a track with known length (ca 150 m) and surface area. The sampling loca-
tions are distributed along a stratified regular sampling grid where the distance 
between stations is smaller in areas with a high encounter probability. The encoun-
ter probability is estimated based on the autumn survey, the autumn fishery 
(gps- data of the fishing vessels), historical information and observations by fisheries 
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inspectors and fishermen. During the Spring survey (March–April) 400–600 locations 
are sampled within a period of 3–4 weeks. The samples are sieved over a mesh of 
5 mm, and all species of shellfish, crabs and starfish are counted and weighed per 
station (total wet weight). The total stock is calculated as the sum of all stations: 
biomass (wet weight) per square meter per station multiplied by the surface area the 
sampling station is representative for (which is determined by the stratum).
The amount of wild sublittoral mussels in the western Wadden Sea (Spring sur-
vey) is presented in Fig. 2.5 (bars). The lines indicate the total amount that has been 
harvested for grow-out on mussel culture plots in spring and autumn. As can be seen 
from this figure, in some years more seed has been fished than found during the 
spring survey. This is due to a new recruitment during the summer months, after the 
spring survey and spring fisheries and before autumn fisheries of the same year.
Due to competing claims with shellfish-eating birds, one of the nature conserva-
tion goals in the Wadden Sea, a transition from bottom fisheries to seed collection 
using suspended seed collectors (SMCs) has taken place within the mussel culture 
since 2010. According to an agreement between the mussel producers’ organiza-
tion, NGO’s and the Dutch government, a gradually increasing portion of the stable 
areas are closed for fishing. The area available for SMCs is proportionally increased. 
The total harvest of the SMCs in the Wadden Sea increased from 1.3 Mkg in 2009 
to 15.2 Mkg in 2016 (Capelle and Van Stralen 2017). The SMCs resulted in a more 
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Fig. 2.5 Total wild stock of mussels in the sublitoral part of the western Wadden Sea (spring sur-
vey) and the total gross amount seed fished (Spring and Autumn) of that year. To calculate the 
Gross amount 40% debris and associated fauna is assumed for mussel seed and 25% for adult 
mussels. It is also assumed that the seed will gain 20% in weight between survey and fishery
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stable supply of mussel seed for the mussel farmers, making them less depending on 
the fluctuations in natural spatfall on the bottom. Data from the stock assessments 
are an essential tool for the (evaluation of the) management decisions.
2.6  Conclusions
Food production is an important provisioning ecosystem function of marine 
bivalves. The global production is growing, although this growth is mainly caused 
by the increase in aquaculture production in Asia, in particular China. The bivalve 
farming has already become a considerable scale industry in China and has pro-
vided high quality proteins for humans. The production in North and South America, 
however, is stabilizing since 2000 and the production in Europe is decreasing.
It is expected that the global production of marine bivalves, particularly in Asia, 
will continue to grow in the future in order to fulfil part of the protein demand of the 
growing world population, especially since bivalves are a sustainable form of pro-
tein production. The expected growth in production of marine bivalves will come 
mainly from an increase in aquaculture production since it can be foreseen that the 
production from wild catches is relatively limited and will probably only decrease 
in the future. Sustainability (People, Profit, Planet) is an important factor for a fur-
ther increase in marine bivalve production. Bivalve aquaculture is depending to a 
large extent, if not completely, on natural ecosystems, which are in many cases 
nature conservation areas. Removal of seed resources and microalgae as food source 
for the bivalves can, in some areas, result in competing claims with other ecosystem 
values.
Stock assessments are of primary importance in determining sustainable seed 
supply. The case study Wadden Sea shows that annual monitoring of bivalve stocks, 
resulting in long-term time series, is important for the year-to-year management of 
bivalve stocks since it gives insight in the population dynamics as well as potential 
ecological impacts of fisheries and aquaculture targeted on marine bivalves. This 
can also be applied to other regions where aquaculture is depending on wild stocks.
With increasing emphasis on sustainability, the balance between aquaculture 
development and ecology/environment has become a new requirement and chal-
lenge in both research and commercial aspects. The development of a sustainable 
bivalve aquaculture will promote employment in the coastal fishing zones support-
ing diversification in areas linked to changes in the fisheries sector. It could be of 
great socio-economic importance because it would allow the recovery and enhance-
ment of traditional activities related to the region. New opportunities for local man-
agement of commercial fishing may open up to guarantee the characteristics of the 
product being of great interest to the consumer.
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Chapter 3
Provisioning of Mussel Seed  
and Its Efficient Use in Culture
P. Kamermans and J. J. Capelle
Abstract Mussel culture largely depends on seed and feed from the natural 
environment. This paper focusses on seed provisioning and efficient use of these 
resources in mussel production. Approaches and technologies for seed supply and 
efficient use of seed in mussel production are described for the different culture 
techniques. This includes potential interactions and conflicts with the natural envi-
ronment. Three methods are used to provide seed: wild harvest, use of suspended 
collectors and hatchery production. Harvest of wild seed from seaweed (in New 
Zealand) or natural beds is still a major source for culture in some areas, costs are 
low but provisioning is often unreliable. Most research concerning spat collection 
deals with comparison of different types of suspended collectors, settlement cues 
and problems with biofouling. Hatchery seed is more expensive, but hatcheries pro-
vide the opportunity for selective breeding and triploid production giving the prod-
uct an added value. The challenge is to bring hatchery production costs more in line 
with the actual sale value of mussel seed. Monitoring genetic diversity can give 
insight in whether collector seed or hatchery seed growth and survival is negatively 
affected by reduced diversity. Grow-out occurs in bottom culture, bouchot culture 
and off-bottom longline and raft culture. In bottom-culture, the focus is on develop-
ing better seeding techniques, predator control and optimizing culture practices 
such as timing of relay, substrate use and harvest. For bouchot culture, technical 
developments are directed to mechanical methods to increase efficiency in size 
grading, restocking, harvesting and processing. Innovation in growing-out tech-
niques for longline and raft culture are directed towards the investigation of optimal 
stocking densities, and on material type and configuration of farms. Production effi-
ciency increases from bottom culture to bouchot culture, to rope and raft culture and 
are related to the sources of mortality and differences in growth rate. Growth rate of 
mussels is higher in off bottom culture than in on bottom culture and higher when 
submerged than in intertidal. Mussels from the Perna genus are found to have a 
higher growth rate but a lower production efficiency than mussels from the Mytilus 
genus. Efficient use of seed in mussel culture should aim at a reduction of mussel 
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losses and an increase in growth rates. Important tools are adjusting seeding 
densities in relation to system design, reducing seeding stress, predator control and 
applying thinning out or relay.
Keywords Mussels · Seed · Culture · Efficiency
3.1  Mussel Aquaculture Production
Mussels are found in large quantities in coastal areas all around the world. Mussels, 
often organized in patches or in beds, are easily collected and have been an impor-
tant protein source (an ecosystem good) for mankind since prehistoric times 
(Erlandson 1988). Mussels are commonly cultured, all that is needed is protection 
against dislodgement, by using sheltered sites or attachment substrate and protec-
tion against predation, supply of oxygen and seston, which is sufficient in most 
coastal environments. Mussel culture is carried out according to a variety of tech-
niques, often developed in the course of centuries and adapted to the local culture 
environment. Mussel culture is based on seed and nourishment from the natural 
environment. This paper focusses on seed provisioning and efficient use of this 
resource in mussel production.
Global mussel culture mainly concerns two genera (Mytilus and Perna) and 9 spe-
cies (Mytilus edulis, Mytilus galloprovincialis, Mytilus californianus, Mytilus platen-
sis (also called M. chilensis), Mytilus unguiculatus, Mytilus planulatus, Perna 
canaliculus, Perna perna and Perna viridis). In addition, a small production of 
Aulacomya atra and Choromytilus chorus takes place in Chile and Argentina. Mussel 
production comprises around 1.8 million tonnes with a value of 2.7 billion US dollars 
(average of 2010–2015, FAO statistics). In 2015, the largest production took place in 
Asia (1.05 million tonnes), followed by Europe (0.50 million tonnes), the Americas 
(0.25  million tonnes), Oceania and Africa (0.08  million tonnes) (FAO statistics, 
www.fao.org). The main mussel producing countries are China in Asia, Spain in 
Europe, Chile in the Americas, New Zealand in Oceania and South Africa in Africa 
(Table 3.1). Production in China, Chile and New Zealand started in the seventies of 
the last century and showed a rapid increase (Fig. 3.1). This levelled off for New 
Zealand around 2005 and continues to increase in China. In Chile production declined 
fast around 2011, mainly due to problems with toxic algae (Reguera et al. 2014).
3.2  Culture Techniques and Innovations
Mussels culture is based on recently settled individuals called spat, or juveniles 
called seed. This resource is collected in different ways depending on the local cir-
cumstances and grow-out methods. In general, three methods are used to harvest 
spat or seed: wild harvest, use of suspended collectors and hatchery production 
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Table 3.1 Mussel aquaculture production (tonnes) in 2015 per species and per country (FAO 
statistics, www.fao.org)
Species Country Tonnes
Mytilus e dulis France 61,000
Netherlands 54,100
Canada 22,725
United Kingdom 20,112
Ireland 16,015
Germany 10,875
Norway 2731
United States of  America 1788
Sweden 1525
Denmark 1229
Iceland 140
Senegal 16
Namibia 10
Argentina 6
Argentina 6
St. Pierre and Miquelon 3
Mytilus galloprovincialis China 845,038
Spain 225,308
Italy 63,700
Greece 18,628
France 14,100
Bulgaria 3373
Portugal 1315
South Africa 950
Croatia 746
Slovenia 573
Albania 295
Russian Federation 207
Montenegro 189
Ukraine 70
Romania 35
Turkey 3
Mytilus californianus Mexico 270
Mytilus platensis Chile 208,707
Argentina 6
Mytilus plan u latus Australia 3679
Mytilus unguiculatus Korea, Republic of 53,536
Perna perna Brazil 18,364
Venezuela, Boliv Rep of 1
(continued)
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(Fig. 3.2). The majority of the grow-out occurs in bottom culture, bouchot culture 
and off-bottom longline and raft culture (Fig. 3.2).
Each technique to acquire seed has different costs. In general, the least labour- 
intensive method (wild harvest or fishing) has the lowest cost. Fished seed is mostly 
used in low-effort grow-out such as bottom culture. However, dredging for seed can 
result in overexploitation. In New Zealand, this made the industry look for alterna-
tives (Jeffs et al. 1999). Longline and raft culture use collected seed. The system to 
collect seed is usually the same as what is used for grow-out to make it cost effi-
cient. The most expensive method to acquire seed is hatchery production 
(Kamermans et al. 2013). This is currently only used in longline culture.
Table 3.1 (continued)
Species Country Tonnes
Perna viridis Thailand 118,775
Philippines 15,949
India 8700
Malaysia 1673
Cambodia 1500
Singapore 906
Perna canaliculus New Zealand 76,811
Aulacomya atra Chile 1068
Argentina 4
Choromytilus chorus Chile 1581
Fig. 3.1 Mussel aquaculture production (tonnes) in Chile, New Zealand and China (FAO statis-
tics, www.fao.org)
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3.2.1  Bottom Culture
Mussel bottom culture is typically practised on shallow mudflats in areas where 
there are extensive naturally occurring mussel seed beds (Fig.  3.3d). In the 
Netherlands, Germany, UK and Ireland, seed fished from natural beds is the main 
source for bottom culture (Kamermans and Smaal 2002).
Mussel seed from wild beds are relayed on bottom plots (lease sites) where the 
mussels are maintained until harvest. Bottom culture is an extensive culture where 
the mussels are still, to a large extent, subjected to, and dependent on the environ-
ment. The Netherlands are the centre of the bottom culture industry in Europe. In 
the 1970s most of the hand labour was mechanized leading to bulk production of 
mussels, limited by external factors such as seed availability and culture area. From 
the 2000s onwards, system innovation took place resulting in the deployment of 
seed mussel collectors (SMCs, Fig. 3.2). The first tests with seed mussel collectors 
started in 2000 (Kamermans et al. 2002) and the method showed a rapid develop-
ment. In 2016 the total yield was about 20,000 tonnes (Capelle 2017). The main 
drivers for system innovation through SMCs were: (i) to safeguard a steady supply 
of seed, (ii) to become more sustainable by reducing bottom dredging, and (iii) pres-
sure from green NGOs.
Mussel farmers in the Netherlands are in a transition process from fishing seed 
from natural beds to harvesting seed with collectors. A stepwise approach is taken: 
every 2  years a decision on reduction of seed fishing and expansion of the area 
reserved for seed collection is made based on the annual yield of the collectors. The 
shift from fishing to using collectors results in a higher mussel biomass in the sys-
tem, because areas with natural beds are no longer fished and spat survival is 
enhanced on the collectors. However, competition for food (phytoplankton) between 
the extra mussel biomass and natural bivalve populations may result in overgrazing 
Fig. 3.2 Overview of culture techniques used for mussel production at different environments and 
for different resources (SMC = Seed Mussel Collectors, NZ = New Zealand)
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Fig. 3.3 Mussel culture methods: (a) seed fishery, (b) seed mussels collectors, (c) hatchery pro-
duction, (d) bottom culture, all in The Netherlands, (e) Bouchot culture in France (https://report-
erre.net/Les-moules-du-Mont-Saint-Michel-etouffent-la-baie-magnifique), (f) raft culture in Spain 
and (g) longline culture in New Zealand. Source of pictures: Jacob Capelle (a and d), Aad Smaal 
(e) and Pauline Kamermans (b, c, f, and g)
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and possibly affect the production capacity. This can have consequences for the 
yields of cultured bivalves and for organisms that depend on bivalve stocks for their 
food such as birds. A recent study used time-series data analysis and model calcula-
tions to estimate effects on production capacity (Kamermans et al. 2014). In addi-
tion, different indicators, such as meat content and growth rates of bivalves for 
assessment of changes in production capacity for bivalve shellfish were investi-
gated. Kamermans et al. (2014) concluded that when all reserved space for SMCs is 
exploited at the envisioned end of the transition, expected effects on total bivalve 
biomass production will be less than or proportional to the increase in biomass of 
seed from SMC, depending on the area. In some areas, survival of wild, unfished 
beds is quite limited, due to predation.
The development of new technology that came with SMCs, increased the costs 
for the resource and will require innovations in other forms, notably an increase in 
production efficiency (Capelle 2017). Several research projects have been initiated 
to investigate this topic. Focus is on developing better seeding techniques (Capelle 
et al. 2014, 2016), predator control using starfish mops (Calderwood et al. 2016) or 
crab pots (Calderwood et al. 2015) and optimizing culture practices such as timing 
of relay, substrate use (Christensen et  al. 2015) and harvest (Newell et  al. 1998; 
Ferreira et al. 2007; Newell 2007).
3.2.2  Bouchot Culture
Bouchot culture (pole culture) is conducted exclusively in France, in areas with flat 
intertidal mudflats and a relatively large tidal range (Fig. 3.3e). In bouchot culture, 
mussel seed is collected on ropes, that are placed in horizontal racks in the water 
column when larvae are present. The ropes are then wound around poles in the 
intertidal zone for grow-out. Bouchot culture dates back to the thirteenth century 
and the principles and methods remain largely unchanged. Technical developments 
are very much restricted to mechanical methods to increase harvest efficiency. 
Amphibious vehicles are used to harvest the bouchots by means of a cylinder that 
can be lowered over the poles and scrapes off the mussels (Prou and Goulletquer 
2002). Processing, size grading and restocking is also mechanized. Spatial conflicts 
on bivalve culture with other users is limiting the expansion of bouchot culture in 
France and has stimulated the development of longline cultures (Prou and 
Goulletquer 2002).
3.2.3  Raft and Longline Culture
In bays with deep waters and bays with rocky shores, rafts and longlines are more 
commonly used for the grow-out of mussels (Fig. 3.3f, g). Originally developed in 
the Mediterranean, large-scale raft culture is conducted primarily in Spain, and in 
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more recent times, extensively at the northwest coast of Spain, where local upwell-
ing results in a high food availability (Figueiras et al. 2002). In raft culture, mussels 
are grown on ropes hanging from rafts. In rope or longline culture mussels are 
grown on ropes attached to floating buoys at the water surface or submerged buoys. 
Longline culture is globally the most used culture method for mussels. Countries 
where high biomasses of mussels are produced on longlines are New Zealand, 
China, Italy and Chile. Culture practices can be summarized as (1) obtaining seed, 
(2) stocking and growing on rope, (3) restocking after thinning out and outgrow to 
consumption size. Major issues in off-bottom culture is resource requirement, den-
sity dependent growth and losses and biofouling. Self-thinning occurs when bio-
mass increased through growth and food or space becomes limited (Fréchette and 
Lefaivre 1995; Guiñez 2005).
Seed for off-bottom culture is obtained mainly with seed collectors. However, 
when natural settlement is scarce other methods are used. For example, in New 
Zealand the spat for long-line culture is collected on Ninety Mile Beach in the far 
North of the North Island, where seaweed covered with recently settled natural spat 
washes upon a beach. Spat density varies from 200 to 2 million per kg of macroal-
gae. It is then transported to the culture areas in Coromandel on the North Island and 
Marlborough Sounds on the South Island (Jeffs et al. 1999).
Most research concerning spat collection deals with settlement cues, comparison 
of different types of collectors, and problems with biofouling. Understanding the 
impact of temperature on the rate of larval development is key to predicting the tim-
ing of settlement and optimizing mussel seed collection (Filgueira et  al. 2015; 
Jacobs et al. 2014). However, other factors, such as food availability and quality, are 
important too (Bos et al. 2006; Philippart et al. 2012). Settlement is significantly 
higher on rough compared to smooth surfaces (Gribben et al. 2011). The most effi-
cient type of SMC has a large surface area, and there is also thought to be a negative 
relationship between growth and density (e.g. Çelik et al. 2016). Identification and 
quantification of the presence of mussel larvae is important for optimising the use 
of suspended seed collectors. With this information timing of deployment can be 
optimised. Abalde et al. (2003) used mouse monoclonal antibodies to identify M. 
galloprovincialis larvae. The recent development of another identification method 
involving molecular tools can speed up processing of samples (Ranjith Kumar et al. 
2015). After settlement, mussels can show gregarious behaviour on the collector 
ropes which is influenced by temperature or food availability (e.g. Aghzar et  al. 
2012). Failure of the collectors, other than insufficient availability of larvae, is 
mainly due to biofouling. For example, in Canada, the vase tunicate Ciona intesti-
nalis reduces mussel production (Ramsay et al. 2008).
Recently, the focus of research on spat collectors extends towards interactions 
and conflicts with the natural environment. For example, carrying capacity (see 
box 1) and genetic diversity are a concern. Larraín et al. (2015) showed that blue 
mussels in southern Chile, raised from wild-caught seed obtained from relatively 
few collection sites, have lower genetic diversity than in other countries, and limited 
genetic differentiation among locations. Transplants of seed from other areas can 
result in mortality due to adaptation problems (Kautsky et al. 1990). Mussel seed 
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has a high adaptive capacity (Widdows et al. 1984; Stirling and Okumuş 1994), but 
this varies among sources (Tremblay et al. 2011). Thus, adaptation capacity depends 
on the genetic composition of the stock and local environmental conditions.
Hatchery production of mussels (Fig. 3.3) is not as common as hatchery produc-
tion of oysters and clams. One of the reasons why hatchery production of mussel 
seed is less developed for mussels than for other bivalves is that demand for the 
industry has been limited until now and that very large-scale production is required 
to make hatchery seed competitive with wild seed. However, commercial hatcheries 
that produce mussel spat are present (Kamermans et  al. 2013). Optimisation of 
hatchery production is an ongoing process. For example, a recent study by Gui et al. 
(2016) showed that gill filaments in small Perna canaliculus are not fully developed 
and capture particles between 15–25 μm, while the filaments in bigger mussels are 
able to capture bacteria-sized particles around 2 μm. This type of information can 
be used to select the best algal diet for each life stage.
Generally, mussel hatcheries are only feasible when the price of the product 
allows it and when alternative sources of seed are scarce or unreliable. A pre- 
feasibility study for the installation of a Chilean mussel seed hatchery showed that 
seed production in a hatchery was not profitable due to both the low price of Chilean 
mussels in national and international markets and the high cost of production, 
mainly associated to the production of microalgae as feed for the larvae (Carrasco 
2015). Seed from hatcheries is more expensive, but hatcheries provide the opportu-
nity for selective breeding. Researchers in New Zealand have developed a selective 
breeding programme for the Greenshell™ mussel (Perna canaliculus) (Camara and 
Symonds, 2014). Innovative tools, such as cryopreservation that enables genetic 
material from selected stock to be stored, are being developed (Gale et al. 2014; 
Wang et al. 2014). Another advantage of hatchery production is the ability to pro-
duce triploids. Recently spawned mussels cannot be sold due to insufficient meat. 
Triploids are non-maturing mussels which have the advantage that they can be sold 
year-round. Two EU projects (BLUE SEED and REPROSEED) looked into hatch-
ery production for mussels in Europe, including triploid production and the use of 
recirculation systems (Kamermans et  al. 2013; Blanco and Kamermans 2015). 
Recently, a new project was started in Scalloway, Shetland, to test the commercial 
feasibility of producing mussel spat.
Kamermans et al. (2013) identified some areas where changes could be made to 
bring hatchery production costs more into line with the potential sale value of mus-
sel seed: (i) use low-tech algal culture; (ii) restrict activities to the natural season 
and take seed into the field at the smallest size possible; (iii) scale up culture vol-
umes during this restricted period of activity. In addition, production of higher 
added-value products, such as triploids or selective breeding for specific traits, is 
needed. Otherwise, the production of seed by hatchery techniques will be not be 
profitable in most cases compared with the cost of obtaining the wild counterparts.
Grow-out with hatchery seed is uncertain when it comes to the origin of the har-
vested strain. This can be the initially seeded hatchery material or wild recruits. 
Díaz-Puente et  al. (2016) used multiplexed microsatellites to trace back the 
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 individual origin of a batch of harvested mussels and showed that 98.3% of the adult 
harvest came from the original hatchery full-sib family while only 1.7% of the mus-
sels were recruited from the wild. A microsatellite genetic analysis of M. edulis on 
the west coast of Canada showed significant reduced genetic diversity in cultured 
populations compared to the wild population (Gurney-Smith et al. 2017). According 
to the authors, this is partially due to small effective breeding groups during hatch-
ery propagation, creating genetic drift over successive generations. These results 
indicate the need for pedigree programs. The European network GENIMPACT 
evaluated genetic impact of aquaculture activities on native populations. Beaumont 
et al. (2006) concluded for mussels that it is essential to precisely characterize the 
true distributions of M. edulis, M. galloprovincialis and their hybrids in all European 
regions, but especially where mussel aquaculture takes place. Based on such a sur-
vey, a series of sites should be identified that are to be genetically monitored on a 
regular basis to identify any changes in species composition over time. As far as we 
are aware such monitoring has not started yet. Effects of climate change, such as 
ocean acidification, may have a serious impact on larval production. A recent study 
by Waldbusser et  al. (2015) showed that larval shell development and growth in 
Mytilus galloprovincialis are dependent on aragonite saturation state, and not on 
carbon dioxide partial pressure or pH. With increasing acidification the aragonite 
saturation state decreases resulting in malformations and reduced growth of 
D-larvae. Hatcheries have the possibility for chemical manipulation of the seawater 
in larval tanks.
Innovation in grow-out techniques for longline and raft culture are mainly 
directed towards the investigation of optimal stocking densities and farm configura-
tion. A few examples are: growing mussels without the need for thinning (Pérez- 
Camacho et al. 2013), using size grading (Cubillo et al. 2012), stocking as a function 
of food availability (Fréchette and Bacher 1998; Grant et al. 2008; Cranford et al. 
2008; Strohmeier et  al. 2005), and investigating the effect of spacing of mussel 
ropes (Drapeau et al. 2006; Aure et al. 2007). Effect of the culture structures on food 
provisioning to the mussels, can reduce mussel quality when scaling up (Rosland 
et al. 2011). Innovation in raft design is directed to deal with harsh environmental 
conditions, that results for example in submerged raft designs (Wang et al. 2015) 
and in optimizing food availability by raft design and orientation (Newell and 
Richardson 2014).
Biofouling on mussels grown on ropes or nets reduces mussel growth and quality 
(Sievers et  al. 2013). In Canada up to 50% mortality was observed under heavy 
tunicate fouling (Locke and Carman 2009). Biofouling organisms that are causing 
major problems are ascidians, especially Ciona intestinalis, but may also consist of 
conspecific mussels or other species of mussels, for instance in New Zealand M. 
galloprovincialis is causing large fouling problems on the more valuable P. cana-
liculus. Forrest and Atalah (2017) used a 4-year dataset to calculate that M. gallo-
provincialis cover caused a 5 to 10% decrease in annual yield of P. canaliculus. 
Woods et al. (2012) reported an average of 54% biofouling organisms of the total 
rope biomass after 6 months. The reseeding of ropes reduced the amount of biofoul-
ing to 15% of the total rope biomass 6 months later. Innovations to reduce fouling 
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are directed at reducing settlement. This can be done for instance by occupying 
100% of the rope with mussels, or by manual removal of fouling or by using anti-
foulants (Fitridge et al. 2012).
Space restrictions in the coastal zone and developments such as off-shore wind-
farms, have speeded up developments towards off-shore mussel farms (Buck et al. 
2004; Plew et al. 2005; Brenner et al. 2007; Ferreira et al. 2009; Van den Burg et al. 
2017). However, off-shore conditions are much more challenging, also from a regu-
latory perspective (Corbin et al. 2017) and is an important driver of innovation in 
system design such as on the mooring of the systems (Ögmundarson et al. 2011), 
material use (Buck 2007) float design and food availability (Stevens et al. 2008).
3.3  Efficient Use
Culture efficiency is defined as how many units of end product (marked sized mus-
sels) are harvested from one unit of resource (mussel seed). The index of culture 
efficiency is the average physical product APP (Ferreira et al. 2007), the Harvest to 
Seed Ratio (Newell 2007) or the relative biomass production (RBP) (Capelle et al. 
2016). Efficient use is defined as by what means mussels growers can maximize 
their culture efficiency. Culture efficiency is biologically defined by the dynamics of 
growth and survival between resource and end product. There are several stages in 
the mussel culture cycle where management measures are or can be taken to improve 
growth and survival. These are: at seeding or stocking of seed, at relaying or thin-
ning out and by predator control.
Survival of cultured mussels is dependent on the environment and on stress expe-
rienced in culture. In bottom mussel culture, large losses were found associated with 
seed handling (Calderwood et al. 2014; Capelle et al. 2016). Mussels are gregarious, 
but high mussel densities will increase competition and may result in substantial 
losses, that are witnessed in bouchot culture (Soletchnik et al. 2013), rope culture 
(Fréchette and Bacher 1998; Lauzon-Guay et al. 2005), but also in bottom culture 
(Capelle et al. 2014). In rope culture mussel losses can peak as a result of secondary 
settlement, when mussels that were initially attached (primary settlement), detach 
from the ropes in search for a different attachment substrate (South et al. 2017).
3.3.1  Stocking Density
Stocking mussels at optimal densities will enhance the culture efficiency. High mus-
sel densities will increase competition and might result in substantial losses in 
bouchot culture (Soletchnik et  al. 2013) and rope culture (Fréchette and Bacher 
1998; Lauzon-Guay et  al. 2005). Stocking in lower densities typically increases 
efficiency in rope culture (Cubillo et al. 2012), as well as in bottom culture (Capelle 
et al. 2016). Mussel size at stocking is an important parameter that effects culture 
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efficiency: smaller mussels show higher losses (Lauzon-Guay et al. 2005), but have 
a higher biomass production potential (Petraitis 1995). However, stocking in low 
densities will expose more substrate for other species to settle on and enhances 
biofouling (South et  al. 2017; Cubillo et  al. 2015). Furthermore, when costs are 
considered higher biomass production at higher densities might compensate a 
reduction in quality and survival (Pérez-Camacho et al. 2013; Capelle et al. 2017). 
In several reports, mussel losses were attributed to seed handling. In bottom culture 
these losses are density dependent and can be reduced by applying a more homoge-
neous seeding pattern (Capelle et  al. 2014) and by limiting the handling time 
(Calderwood et  al. 2014). In rope culture, losses of 54% were observed within 
1 month after stocking (South et al. 2017).
3.3.2  Relaying and Thinning Out
Selecting the best site, with high food availability, may substantially increase cul-
ture productivity in mussel bottom culture (Herman et al. 1999; Ferreira et al. 2007). 
Feeding rates may increase up to a flow velocity of 0.8 m s−1 (Widdows et al. 2002); 
at a certain threshold, mussels may be dislodged, and as such, mussel farmers need 
to optimize production within this range. In bottom mussel farming, relaying is 
common practice. Mussels are often kept on sheltered plots over winter and relayed 
to plots with good growing conditions in spring. Mussels might also be relayed from 
intertidal plots to deeper plots, to stimulate survival and growth (Beadman et al. 
2003). Mussels that are transplanted between areas may require physiological adap-
tations. Especially in the size of the gills that are used to capture particles and in the 
size of the labial palps that are used to sort particles into edible and not edible 
(Bayne 2004). In areas with high turbidity, gills are small and labial palps are large 
(Theisen 1982). In mussels, an adaptation in the gill-to-palp ratio was observed after 
transplantation to sites with different turbidity values (Essink and Bos 1985; Payne 
et al. 1995). After a transplantation experiment between two systems in southern 
England, it took 2 months for the mussels to adapt the gill-to-palp ratio to the new 
environment (Widdows et al. 1984).
Ropes or nets have limited attachment area, hence mussels will start to fall off 
when mussel densities are too high. Self-thinning occurs when mussel biomass 
increases and space or food becomes limiting, causing a reduction in growth and 
survival (Alunno-Bruscia et al. 2000; Guiñez et al. 2005). Manual thinning out on 
ropes in raft culture in Galicia Spain occurs after 4–7 months of growing when the 
mussels reach 4–5 cm (Cubillo et  al. 2012). In the thinning process mussels are 
detached from the ropes and re-socked in a lower density around a new rope. During 
the thinning process size grading can take place that will result in a more uniform 
mussel size at harvest and in less mussel discards (Pérez Camacho et al. 1991). The 
thinning process in Spain was associated with mussel losses (Pérez Camacho et al. 
1991, 2013).
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3.3.3  Predator Control
Mussels are not only providing goods for human consumption, but also for a range 
of other species, some of which depend on them as a food source. Several manage-
ment measures to prevent predation in bouchot culture are described by Dardignac- 
Corbeil (1975): (1) Crabs (Carcinus meanas, Maja brachydactyla) which predate 
on the bouchot mussels, can be prevented by placing a sheet around the bouchots. 
(2) Predation by birds (e.g. gulls or molluscivorous ducks) on mussels on bouchots 
can be reduced by using nylon threads to prevent the birds landing. (3) When star-
fish and mollusc drilling snails (Nucella lapillus) are present in high densities and 
predation levels are high they need to be manually removed.
Predation may exert a top down limitation on production. Especially, in bottom 
culture, because mussel plots are accessible for benthic predators as well as for fish 
and birds. Intertidal mussels are preyed upon by shore crabs and birds (oystercatch-
ers, herring gulls), while subtidal mussels are preyed upon by shore crabs, sea stars 
and molluscivorous (diving) ducks. The number of sea stars on culture plots is 
reduced by freshwater treatment and there is a selective fishery on sea stars with sea 
star mops (Netherlands, United Kingdom, Germany, and Ireland) and purse-seines 
(Denmark Petersen et  al. 2016). Freshwater treatment is applied before seeding 
when mussels are in the vessels’ hold; the process consists of the joint exposure of 
mussels and associated sea stars to freshwater for several hours Mussels will keep 
their shells shut, while sea stars are unable to protect themselves against osmotic 
stress and will not survive. Sea star mops are made of fuzzy rope entwined around 
small chains that are towed over the mussel plots, which ensnares the sea stars 
thereby enabling removal. The efficiency of sea star removal by mops was estimated 
in a case study in Belfast Lough in Northern Ireland. The results show a large varia-
tion in the catch efficiency (4–78%), while the mean sea star reduction applying this 
method was 27% (Calderwood et al. 2016).
When Davies et al. (1980) tested the effect of exclusion of shore crabs in newly 
formed intertidal mussel beds on a scale of 800 m2; they found that exclusion of 
shore crabs resulted in a 400–500% increase in yield over a period of 2  years. 
Experiments have been conducted on selective crab fisheries in a comparative study 
on culture plots in the Wadden Sea, but no differences in survival between culture 
plots where crabs were removed vs. where no crab fishery took place could be found 
(Kamermans et  al. 2010). Therefore, exclusion of shore crabs seems to be more 
effective than a selective fishery.
Rope or net culture of mussels have the advantage above bottom culture that 
benthic predators cannot reach the mussels directly. Predation by mobile predators 
on mussels in raft or longline culture are therefore limited to molluscivorous birds 
and fishes. However, predators with pelagic larvae can settle between the mussels. 
Sea stars commonly settle in long-line farms and marine flatworms (Turbellaria or 
Plathyhelminthes) can infest the mussels and cause substantial losses (Galleni et al. 
1980; Robledo et al. 1994). Ducks such as eider ducks that primarily feed on mus-
sels can cause extensive damage to longline mussel cultures (Dunthorn 1971; 
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Žydelis et al. 2009). In Maine (USA) mussels are protected by nets placed around 
the mussel rafts (Newell and Richardson 2014). Mussel ropes and nets are very 
attractive for a range of fish species (Šegvić-Bubić et al. 2011). In the Mediterranean, 
sea breams are considered a pest that is very difficult to handle and may require nets 
as physical barriers (Prou and Goulletquer 2002).
3.3.4  Other Loss Factors
Sometimes environmental events result in mussel losses and the only option mussel 
growers have are mitigation measures. Environmental factors such as harmful algal 
blooms (HABs) (Peperzak and Poelman 2008) or diseases and parasites (mainly 
limited to Myticola intestinalis in Mytilidea (Bower et al. 1994) and Bucephalus sp. 
in Perna (da Silva et al. 2002), on bouchot mussels heat stress might increase losses 
up to 70% (Soletchnik et al. 2013). Ice scour is a catastrophic event for intertidal 
mussel populations (Donker et  al. 2015) However, not all mussel losses can be 
explained. In recent years, abnormal high mussel losses were observed at mussel 
production sites in the Atlantic coast in France (2014–2016) and at the Oosterschelde 
estuary in the Netherlands (2016). Mussel meat at sites with abnormal mortality 
rates contained higher densities of granulomas, inflammatory inclusions at the 
Atlantic coast in France, suggesting that the mussels experienced stress (Robert and 
Soletchnik 2016). In a follow-up study, climatic events tied to climate change that 
affected abiotic conditions, but also algal compositions and timing of blooms were 
linked to higher mortality events, although a conclusion is still lacking (Travers 
et al. 2016; Soletchnik et al. 2017). Elevation of atmosphere and sea surface tem-
peratures resulted in shifts of the geographical distribution of mussels to colder 
areas (Berge et al. 2005) and catastrophic summer mortalities at intertidal sites due 
to heating stress (Jones et al. 2010).
3.3.5  Differences in Efficiency Between Species and Culture 
Methods
Reported culture efficiencies are shown in Table 3.2, expressed as Relative Biomass 
Production (RBP): the biomass of harvestable product from one biomass unit of 
seed. It appears from this table that bottom culture is the least efficient, which can 
be explained by the high density dependent losses, predation pressure and dislodge-
ment vulnerability for the mussels in this type of culture. Major improvements are 
expected in reducing handling stress and density dependent losses (Capelle et al. 
2017). Production efficiencies of mussels from the Perna species are around 5 kg of 
harvestable product from 1 kg of seed, despite having the largest growth rates. It 
seems that survival rates for Perna mussels are lower than for other rope or raft 
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grown mussel families, and are in fact comparable with mussel bottom culture. Note 
that RBPs of Perna mussels are higher than for mussel bottom culture, caused by 
faster growth rates of Perna mussels. It is reported that detachment from ropes is a 
major problem during the grow out of Perna mussels (South et al. 2017; Petes et al. 
2007). Bouchot culture is slightly more efficient than bottom culture but less effi-
cient than rope culture. This can be explained by the low growth rates which are 
experienced in this type of intertidal culture, and the fact that bouchot mussels are 
more vulnerable to benthic predators than rope cultured mussels. Raft culture of M. 
galloprovincialis in Spain is a very effective culture. High yields are reached 
because the culture starts with small seeds which increase in weight tenfold when 
they are thinned out and the mussel seed is re-socked in a lower density over three 
new ropes (Pérez Camacho et al. 1991).
3.4  Conclusions
The starting material for mussel culture is wild harvest of seed, use of SMC or 
hatchery production. Fished seed is mostly used in bottom culture, while longline 
and raft culture predominantly use seed collectors. Hatchery seed is only used in 
longline culture. Most research concerning spat collection deals with comparisons 
of different types of seed collectors, settlement cues and problems with biofouling. 
Optimising the timing of deployment of the collectors and the timing of harvest can 
increase the yield of seed collectors. Hatchery seed is more expensive, but hatcher-
ies provide the opportunity for selective breeding and triploid production giving the 
product an added value. The challenge is to bring hatchery production costs more in 
line with the potential sale value of mussel seed. Monitoring can give insight in 
whether genetic diversity of collector seed or hatchery seed is negatively affected.
Efficiency in use of mussel seed shows large differences between species, regions 
and culture techniques. Survival rates seem higher for mussels from the Mytilus 
genus, than for mussels from the Perna genus. Several key processes were identified 
that can explain these differences. Losses differ because of different predation pres-
sures or because of differences between substrate and the relationship between 
food, space and density. Other sources of losses can be related to anomalous, envi-
ronmental events, such as storms or heat stress. Losses due to such events might 
become more common in the near future, for example, with the effects of climate 
change. Growth rates differ between species and between production systems. In 
general, mussels form the Perna genus display higher growth rates than mussels 
from the Mytilus genus. Rope and raft culture is more efficient in terms of yield than 
bouchot, while bouchot seems a little more efficient than bottom culture.
For bottom culture, seed from SMCs has gradually become an important seed 
source complementary to seed from wild harvest. However, seed is more expensive 
from SMCs than from wild harvest and several research programs were carried out 
towards methods to increase efficient use. Technical developments in off-bottom 
culture mainly concern optimizing system designs and are particularly innovative in 
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the way in which they relate system design to optimal feeding rates and dealing with 
harsh hydrodynamic conditions. Spatial conflicts in traditional culture areas may 
provoke the development of off-shore culture implying risk of exposure to hydrody-
namic stress.
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Chapter 4
Bivalve Production in China
Yuze Mao, Fan Lin, Jianguang Fang, Jinghui Fang, Jiaqi Li, and Meirong Du
Abstract Bivalve is the main species of mariculture in China. In 2015, bivalve 
production was about 12.4 million tonnes, accounting for more than 66% of China’s 
total mariculture production. The first record of shellfish culture in China, about 
oyster culture, can be tracked back to 2000 years ago. The large-scale aquaculture 
started in the 1950s with the breakthrough in seed breeding techniques for Tegillarca 
granosa and Ruditapes philippinarum. Subsequently, with the promotion of seed 
breeding and artificial seed collection for mussels, scallops and oysters, the bivalve 
aquaculture industry has rapidly developed. In the twenty-first century, the scale of 
bivalve farming is constantly expanding, with increasing culture species and yield.
The length of the coastline of China is about 18,000 km comprising 11 coastal 
provinces (Liaoning, Hebei, Tianjin, Shandong, Jiangsu, Shanghai, Zhejiang, 
Fujian, Guangdong, Guangxi and Hainan provinces), all suitable for bivalve culture. 
Due to the significant difference in climate, the distribution of bivalve species is 
obviously regional. The major culture methods in China are longline culture (major 
species oysters, scallops, mussels, etc.) and bottom culture (clams). In this paper, 
we will describe the process of the longline cultured bivalve (Pacific oyster 
Crassostrea gigas and thick shell mussel Mytilus coruscus), and the bottom  cultured 
ones (Manila clam Ruditapes philippinarum and cockle clam Tegillarca granosa).
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Abstract in Chinese 贝类是中国海水养殖的主要种类,2015年贝类养殖产量
约为1360万吨,占中国海水养殖总产量的72.4%,其中双壳贝类产量约为1240
万吨,占贝类总产量的90%以上。中国的贝类养殖历史悠久,距今2000多年前
就有牡蛎养殖的记载,但规模化养殖始于20世纪70年代,这主要得益于贝类的
苗种繁育技术得到了提高;随后,贻贝、扇贝、牡蛎等多种贝类的苗种繁育和
人工采苗技术的建立,推动了贝类产业的迅速发展。进入21世纪,贝类养殖规
模不断扩大,养殖种类不断增加,养殖产量大幅度提高。中国海岸线长度为
1.8万公里,从北到南跨越辽宁、河北、天津、山东、江苏、上海、浙江、福
建、广东、广西和海南11个省(直辖市),大多数海域都适合贝类养殖,因气候
差异显著,贝类分布具有明显地域性。中国贝类养殖方式主要包括筏式养殖
和底播养殖,前者主要养殖种类包括牡蛎、扇贝、贻贝等;后者主要养殖种类
包括菲律宾蛤仔、毛蚶、文蛤、虾夷扇贝等。本文分别以长牡蛎、厚壳贻贝
为代表介绍了筏式养殖贝类的苗种生产和养殖过程;以菲律宾蛤仔和泥蚶为
例介绍了滩涂贝类的苗种繁育和养殖过程。
Keywords Longline culture · Bottom culture · Seed breeding · Production process
关键词 筏式养殖 · 底播养殖 · 苗种繁育 · 生产过程
4.1  Overview of the Bivalve Production
The historical evidence of bivalve culture in China can be traced back to 2000 years 
ago, but the large-scale mariculture of bivalves was extensively practiced since the 
1950s. The annual production of mariculture in China was about 10,000 t in 1950 
and oyster was the major culture species then.
In the following 20 years, mussel and kelp had joined the oysters to make up the 
most cultured species in China. However, the bivalve seeding mainly comes from 
wild breeding in this period. After the 1950s, Chinese government and scientists 
paid great efforts on artificial breeding and natural collection of clam seeds such as 
cockle Tegillarca granosa, razor clam Sinonovacula constricta, clams Ruditapes 
philippinarum and Cyclina sinensis. In the 1970s, the mussel farming industry grew 
rapidly according to the persistent exploration of mussel hatchery and wild seed 
collection techniques. The farming area for mussels exceeded 2000 hectares and the 
annual production approached 60 kt in 1977, marking the rise of the Chinese shal-
low sea bivalve culture industry.
In the early 1980s, when the artificial breeding of scallops became mature and 
applicable in hatcheries (especially for the imported species bay scallop Argopecten 
irradians), together with the wild seed collection and improved longline culture 
technologies, scallop mariculture has greatly expanded. With the development of 
feeding eco-physiology, bivalve aquaculture industry gradually stepped into a new 
era in the fields of natural seed collection, seed breeding in hatchery, and variety of 
culture methods such as longline, sea ranching and pond culture.
Since 1990, mariculture (main categories: molluscs (bivalves and gastropods), 
algae, crustaceans, fish and others) in China has experienced a stage with  flourishing 
Y. Mao et al.
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development (FAO 2014; Bureau of Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture 2016). Until 
2015, the cultured mollusc production is about 13.6 Mt., accounting for 72.4% of 
the total mariculture production (Bureau of Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture 2016), 
and is about 4.4 times of that in 1995 (3.1  Mt), 48.9  times of that in 1975 
(277,538  tonnes) The annual production of cultured bivalves in 2015 is around 
12.4 Mt., accounting for about 91.2% of the total annual mollusc yield. Table 4.1 
showed the annual production of cultured molluscs from 2006 to 2015.
Nowadays, the bivalves cultured in China has rose from around 10 species to 
approximately 70 since the 1960s (Tang et al. 2016), and among them two species, 
bay scallop (A. irradians) and Yesso scallop (Patinopecten yessoensis), were suc-
cessfully introduced and applied in commercial scale production. The most produc-
tive bivalves include oysters (Crassostrea gigas, C. rivularis and C. plicatula); 
scallops (Chlamys farreri, P. yessoensis, A. irradians and C. nobilis); clams 
(Meretrix meretrix, Ruditapes philippinarum and Mactra veneriformis), razor clams 
(Sinonovacula constricta and Solen grandis), cockles (Scaphaributica subcrenata, 
Scapharca broughtonii and Tegillarca granosa), mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis, 
M. coruscus and Perna viridis) and etc.
4.1.1  Production Distribution
China’s coastline is about 18,000 km, crossing the tropics, subtropical and temper-
ate zones, Different climatic zones and eco-environment provide varieties of sur-
vival and reproduction condition for various bivalve species (Fig. 4.1).
The major cultured bivalves and gastropods include scallops, abalones, mussels, 
sea snails and manila clam in Liaoning province along the North Yellow Sea coast. 
The sea ranching and longline culture of Japanese scallop P. yessoensis and mudflat 
Table 4.1 The production of molluscs from 2006–2015 in China in tons * 10000 (104)
Year
Species 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
Total 1113.6 993.8 1008.1 1053.0 1108.2 1154.4 1208.4 1272.8 1316.6 1358.4
Oyster 389.2 350.9 335.4 350.4 364.3 375.6 394.9 421.9 435.2 457.3
Clam 301.9 295.7 305.8 319.2 353.9 361.3 373.5 385.4 396.7 400.9
Scallop 114.9 116.5 113.7 127.7 140.7 130.6 142.0 160.8 164.9 178.5
Mussel 74.6 44.9 48.0 63.7 70.2 70.7 76.4 74.7 80.6 84.5
Razor clam 67.9 66.7 74.2 68.4 71.4 74.5 72.0 72.1 78.7 79.4
Cockle 31.6 28.0 29.0 27.7 31.0 29.3 27.8 33.7 35.3 36.4
Sea snail 24.9 25.9 22.5 20.4 20.8 20.3 21.4 21.3 23.3 24.3
Abalone 2.2 2.5 3.3 4.2 5.7 7.7 9.1 11.0 11.5 12.8
Pen shell 1.8 1.2 1.1 1.5 3.1 3.0 1.5 1.7 1.8 1.8
Others 104.6 61.5 75.0 69.8 47.1 81.2 89.7 90.2 88.5 82.3
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culture of R. philippinarum are the major farming methods for aquaculture indus-
tries here.
Bohai Bay, Liaodong Bay and Laizhou Bay are the major aquaculture areas 
along the Bohai Sea coast with the major cultured species being mudflat shellfish 
such as clams, razor clams, conchs, oyster and cockle. Changdao Islands, located 
crossing the boundary of the Yellow Sea and Bohai Sea, are the high yield area for 
abalone (Haliotis discus hannai), Scallop (C. farreri and P. yessoensis) and cockle 
(S. broughtonii).
High diversity of mariculture species has been well practiced in Shandong 
Peninsula with various culture methods such as bottom, pond and longline culture. 
Mostly popular cultivated species includes abalone (Holiotis discuss hannai), scal-
lop (C. farreri), Pacific oysters, manila clam (R. philippinarum), snails (Bullacta 
exarata), razor clam (S. constricta) and cockle (S. broughtonii). The seaweed- 
bivalve polyculture and Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA) of seaweed, 
bivalves, fish and sea cucumber have been conducted in Sanggou Bay for decades, 
leading the development of eco-farming in the world.
Fig. 4.1 Major culture shellfish species and production percentage in coastal provinces in China
Y. Mao et al.
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Haizhou Bay is located between southern Shandong peninsula and north of 
Jiangsu province, which is productive in blue mussel (M. galloprovincialis) and 
mudflat bivalves; the intertidal bottom clam culture and shallow sea longline culture 
are the major culture modes.
Culture species in Zhejiang and Fujian provinces include clams, Fujian oyster 
(C. angulata), abalone, mussel, conch and others. Pond culture of clams in Zhejiang 
province is well known in China, even in the world. The abalone culture has become 
popular in Fujian province in the last decade, which also promoted the culture of 
seaweed as feed for abalone. Meanwhile, the seed breeding of Manila clam in ponds 
gradually became one of the most important industries for local communes in Fujian 
province. In 2013, the total seed production of Manila clam (with shell length about 
1 cm) in Fujian province was 7952 tons, which has fulfilled more than 80% of the 
seed demand for Manila clam farming in China. Moreover, the Manila clam is also 
farmed with shrimp, fish and crab in pond IMTA systems; this mode has been well 
practiced at commercial scale in the above two provinces.
Guangdong and Guangxi provinces are located along the coast of South China 
Sea. Major culture species here are Hong Kong oyster (C. hongkongensis), pearl 
oyster (Pinctada martensii), scallops (C. nobilis) and clams. The mariculture of 
pearl oyster is the traditional industry but recently has suffered a depression; the 
causes are supposed to be the stress from both climate change and human activities. 
The production of seawater pearl oyster has dropped from 38.6  tons in 2000 to 
3.6 tons in 2015 (Zhu et al. 2019).
Hainan Island is located between tropic and subtropic zones, and the major cul-
tured species include scallops (C. nobilis), sea snails (Babylonia areolata), green 
mussel (P. viridis), pearl oyster (P. martensii), oyster (C. hongkongensis) and 
others.
4.2  Bivalve Seed Production
Bivalve breeding technology is the basis of large-scale bivalve farming in China. 
After the 1950s, China has conducted artificial breeding on mud flat species such as 
T. granosa, S. constricta, R. Philippinarum and Cyclina sinensis, and successfully 
established the artificial breeding techniques. In the 1970s, the indoor hatchery 
technology and wild seed collection of mussel had been well practiced. In the early 
1980s, artificial breeding, wild seed collection and longline culture technology of 
scallop gradually matured. Especially in 1982, the introduction of the bay scallop 
(A. irradians) greatly promoted China’s scallop aquaculture, and contributed to the 
formation of several latest culture modes such as the alternative culture of seaweed 
and scallop and the polyculture of scallop, seaweed and shrimp. New culture modes 
and technology effectively promoted the development of China’s marine aquacul-
ture industry, and formed China’s third wave of large scale mariculture activity. At 
present, there are two major seed production methods of bivalves in China, one is 
factory hatchery and the other is eco-hatchery in earth pond. The following 
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introduces these two methods with representative species, Pacific oyster (C. gigas, 
factory) and Manila clam (R. philippinarum, earth pond), respectively.
4.2.1  Artificial Breeding of Pacific Oysters
The oyster is a worldwide commercial bivalve with diverse species, wide distribu-
tion and high adaptability. China’s oyster farming can be traced back 2400 years to 
the ancient book “Pisciculture” written by the famous politician, strategist, Taoist 
and Economist FAN Li (Liu 1959). The production of oysters has ranked first posi-
tion in a variety of cultivated bivalves in China. Natural seed collection was the 
major means for seed production before the 1980s, and was then replaced by the 
artificial seeding technique. In Shandong and Liaoning province the reproductive 
season continues from May to August, while in Zhejiang coastal region the repro-
ductive time is in June and July (Gao et al. 1982; Wang and Wang 2008).
Taking the Pacific oyster (C. gigas) as an example, the seed breeding process was 
introduced below:
Bivalve farming covers the life cycle from larvae to adult, mainly including seed 
production and commercial size production (Fig. 4.2). Seed production is of vital 
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Fig. 4.2 Process and method of oyster farming (http://www.fao.org/fishery/culturedspecies/ 
Crassostrea_gigas/en)
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importance for the sustainable development of bivalve farming. The major methods 
are seed production in hatchery, semi-artificial seed breeding in ponds, wild seed 
collection and intermediate nursery in ponds or shallow seas.
4.2.1.1  Choice and Conditioning of Broodstock
The choice of broodstock oysters is of vital importance because high quality germ-
plasm is fundamental to producing excellent offspring (Sui et al. 1997). Each year 
in March–April, oysters with shell length greater than 12 cm will be selected from 
phytoplankton-rich waters as broodstock and moved to the hatchery. After surface 
attachments and creatures have been removed, broodstock oysters will be trans-
ferred to the indoor tank of the hatchery for conditioning with a density of 35–50 ind./
m3. During the conditioning period, microalgae, such as diatoms (Phaeodactylum 
tricornutum, Nitzschia closterium and Chaetoceros muelleri), Chrysophyta 
(Isochrysis galbana and Dicrateria zhanjiangensis), Chlorophyta (Chlorella vul-
garis and Platymonas hegolandica) are the major feed for broodstock oysters with 
feeding density about 200,000 cell/ml in 24 h. The conditioning water temperature 
is gradually increased from the beginning by 1 °C per day, and maintained stable at 
around 20 °C until ready for spawning (Yang et al. 1995).
4.2.1.2  Hatching and Larval Rearing
When the broodstock oysters’ gonads mature, stimulation for spawning can be con-
ducted. After drying 6–10 h in shade, the broodstock is put into the floating cages 
and placed into hatching tanks prepared for spawning. When the spawning egg den-
sity reaches 30–50 cells/ml, the spawning broodstock will be moved to another tank 
for continuous spawning. Generally, with the water temperature about 20  °C, in 
24 h or so, fertilized eggs can be hatched to veliger larvae (D-larvae).
4.2.1.3  Larval Rearing
Larval rearing refers to the process of the veliger larvae (D-larvae) growth to spat. 
It takes about 7–9  days for veliger larvae grow to the umbo larvae, then about 
19–22 days to grow into post larvae (eyespot larvae) and finally about 21–26 days 
to finish metamorphosis and transform into spat. The larvae are cultured at a tem-
perature of 23–24 °C, and about 40%, 50% and 80% of water need be replaced daily 
for D-larvae, umbo larvae and eyespot larvae stage respectively. Usually every 
7–8  days the tank will be refreshed. After the last refresh, the substrate will be 
placed in the tank for seed settlement. Chrysophyta are the best starting feed for 
D-larvae. When shell length of the larvae reached greater than 130 μm, high concen-
tration Chlorophyta (Platymonas spp.) can be added to the feed. Feed density is 
better at 20,000  cell/ml for D larvae stage, 30,000–40,000  cell/ml for the umbo 
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larvae stage and 50,000 cell/ml for eyespot larvae stage per day. The best substrate 
for oyster larvae is scallop shells. When the larvae shell length grows to more than 
280 μm and eyespots emerge gradually, then substrates are gradually placed into the 
settling tank with a density about 5000–6000  shells/m3 (Fig.  4.3). When larvae 
attach to substrate and finished metamorphosis, the amount of feeding needs to be 
increased based on the feeding status of the spat. The feed is made up of diatom (P. 
tricornutum, N. closterium), Chlorophyta (Platymonas spp., Chlorella spp.) and 
Chrysophyta (I. galbana). Fifteen days after the settlement, spats can be moved to 
outdoor ponds or the sea for nursery.
4.2.2  Artificial Breeding of Manila Clam (R. philippinarum) 
in Ponds
R. philippinarum, which belongs to Veneridae, Ruditapes, is a species widely dis-
tributed in coastal areas of China and is highly productive in Shandong, Liaoning, 
Zhejiang and Fujian coastal areas. Annual production of R. philippinarum (about 
3.2 Mt) accounts for about 62.7% of mudflat bivalve production and about 24.3% of 
total bivalve production in 2014 (Yan 2014).
The reproductive season of Manila clams varies in regions: from June to August 
along Liaoning coast, in late May and late September along Shandong coast, and in 
late September to November along Fujian coastal region. Appropriate reproduction 
water temperature is at 20 °C. With a fecundity of about 2–6 million per clam per 
year, Manila clam spawns 3–4  times during the reproductive season, and most 
Fig. 4.3 Substrate used in artificial breeding of oyster. (Photo from Mao)
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spawning activity happens during the high tide and in the evening (Yan 2005; Zhang 
et al. 2006). The process and methods of seed production of Manila clam in ponds 
are as follows: Seed production pond is usually built in the intertidal zone near the 
shore, with no flood or storm threats and sufficient water exchange. The most suit-
able region is in the sheltered area with sandy muddy sediment.
4.2.2.1  Construction of the Seed Production Pond
Specified area for seed production ponds are varied from 1–100 ha and rectangle 
ponds are recommended. With water depth of 1.5–2 m, the pond wall height should 
be at least 1 m above the maximum tide level. A gate is used to control the water 
exchange. The number, size and location of gates should be determined according 
to the topography, area, flow direction, water flux and other related aspects. 
Generally, inlet gate and outlet gate should be built in pairs, the size of the gate 
should be able to fill or drain the pond in one day during spring tides (Fig. 4.4).
The bottom of the pond should be flattened with a longitudinal ditch about 0.5 m 
deep in the middle of the pond. A thin layer of fine sand with particle size about 
1–2 mm should be laid on the pond bottom for spats and juveniles. A broodstock 
support frame is designed for stimulating spawning of broodstock, which is built 
close to the inside of inlet gate. The frame needs to be covered with netting in order 
to support and prevent the broodstock clam from escaping into the pond. Size of the 
support frame is varied with the pond size.
4.2.2.2  Preparatory Work Before Seed Production
Pond Cleaning: Clean the mud, stones and other debris, seaweed (Ulva spp.) and 
other attachments in the pond.
Drying: Drain the water in the pond, flatten the pond bottom, disinfect and bleach 
to improve substrate condition for helping spat settlement.
Cultivation algae: After disinfection and 7–10  days before the nursery stage, 
30–50 cm of seawater filtered with nylon screen (ca. 50–5 μm) should be filled in 
the pond. About 0.5–1 ppm urea, 0.25–0.5 ppm superphosphate and 0.1 ppm silicate 
are added into the pond to promote the growth of phytoplankton.
4.2.2.3  Spawning
Gonadal status need to be identified before cleaning and temporarily reared.
Broodstock shellfish are usually to be placed in the support frame for temporary 
rearing at a density of 300–600  kg/ha. The procedure of stimulating spawning 
including drying the broodstock in the shade for 4–8 h and then exchange the pond 
water with flow rate of 35 cm/s for 2–3 h. When the broodstock spawned, continu-
ing inflow is necessary for well fertilization and evenly distributed for fertilized 
eggs. The suitable D-larvae density is 3–4 ind./ml.
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Fig. 4.4 Inlet gate with channel higher than water level; and outlet gate with channel lower than 
water level. (From Mao)
4.2.2.4  Larval Rearing
Water supplement: about 10–20 cm water filtered with the screen will flow into the 
pond daily during high tide in order to promote larvae growing and stabilize the 
temperature and salinity of pond water.
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Fertilization: The density of phytoplankton in the pond should be maintained at 
the concentration of 20,000–40,000 cell/ml for meeting the feeding demand of lar-
vae. To maintain such density, fertilizers should be applied according to the varia-
tion of phytoplankton concentration. About 0.5–1 ppm urea, 0.5 ppm superphosphate 
and other nutrients should be added every 1–2 days. During D-larvae period, feed 
density should be around 15,000  cell/ml, and increase to 30,000  cell/ml during 
umbo larvae period. If the microalgae density is high enough, fertilize is not 
necessary.
4.2.2.5  Spat and Juvenile Cultivation
Juvenile cultivation is a key stage of shellfish culture. The growth from spat to juve-
nile (about 1 cm in length) is an important stage in shellfish lifecycle. If right after 
the settlement, the filter organ gill, water pipe and shell are not well formed for the 
spat, mortality will be high and the survival rate is about 10%. At this point, mea-
sures such as suitable substrate selection, water quality management and sufficient 
food supplement should be applied (Wang and Wang 2008).
4.3  Shellfish Longline Farming
Longline farming is one of the most common bivalve culture methods in China 
(Fig. 4.5), the annual production of longline cultured bivalves exceeded 4 Mt. in 
recent years. There are many species of longline cultured bivalves and gastropods, 
such as scallops, oysters, mussels and abalone. Longline farming has a variety of 
types according to different regions. Aquaculture technology has developed through 
years, and currently the poly-culture of bivalves and seaweed (i.e. IMTA) has 
become the latest eco-farming mode. With this method, bivalves and algae mutually 
benefit, which achieves a double-win result with both ecological and economic 
benefits.
Below, approaches to longline culture of two important taxa, oysters and mus-
sels, are discussed.
4.3.1  Oyster Farming
Oyster farming methods are mainly shallow sea longline farming in northern China 
and mudflat farming in southern China. China’s oyster production ranked first in the 
total production of shellfish and has been on rise continuously. Oyster yield reached 
4.6 million tons in 2015, accounting for 33.7% of total bivalves output (Bureau of 
Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture). The major Chinese longline cultured oysters are 
C. gigas, C. rivularis, C. plicatula, O. denselamellosa, and C. angulata. Among 
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them, Pacific oyster (C. gigas) is mainly cultured in northern China, while the other 
three species are mainly cultured in southern China. Below, we introduce the long-
line culture technology with the Pacific oyster as an example.
4.3.1.1  Pacific Oyster (C. gigas)
Pacific oysters have the advantages of high growth rate and high yield. The success-
ful artificial breeding of oysters has provided abundant seeds for large-scale 
culture.
The main process of Pacific oyster longline culture is as follows:
Fig. 4.5 Longline culture in China (above); Schematic diagram of longline culture in China 
(below)
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4.3.1.2  Area Selection
Sea area for Pacific oyster longline culture should be relatively calm, water depth at 
low tide greater than 4 m, and water temperature above the freezing point in winter 
and less than 30 °C in summer. Flow rate of about 0.3–0.5 m/s is appropriate for 
oyster longline culture. The amount of phytoplankton in the sea area is generally no 
less than 40,000 cells/L. Additionally the culture area should be far from where 
mussels, sea squirts and other competitive species exist, and away from pollution 
(Li 2006).
4.3.1.3  Facility Set Up
The direction of the longline stake rope should follow the current, and polyethylene 
rope with a diameter of 2.4 cm is used as the stake raft rope. The raft rope length is 
about 150 m in total, about 80–100 m of which is used for cultivation. There are 
about 25 m at each end attaching to the fixed pile. The space between two consecu-
tive longlines is 7 m wide. Float number is gradually increased according to the 
oyster growth. Polyethylene rope with 0.4 cm diameter and 3.0 m long is used for 
hanging oyster, hanging space between each rope is about 1 m. When oyster is cul-
tured in a cage, the hanging space should be 1.2–1.5 m (Fig. 4.5).
4.3.1.4  Density and Scale
Oyster farming is mainly conducted in sheltered waters. The farming density and 
farming scale is planned based on carrying capacity according to local environmen-
tal parameters (Fang et al. 1996). To prevent over farming, a better way is to imple-
ment shellfish-algae polyculture.
4.3.1.5  Harvest
The harvest of Pacific oysters is slightly different according to the situation in north 
China. Some aquaculture areas have been harvested in November–December, some 
areas with sufficient food supply and non-frozen winter usually harvest from 
March–June in the following year (Lian and Mao 2010). At present, the harvest of 
oysters is in a traditional and high labor cost way with manual operation. Nowadays, 
researchers and enterprises are developing relevant mechanized harvesting means to 
reduce the labor costs.
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4.3.2  Mussel Farming
Longline culture is the major mussel culture mode in China. Mussel species include 
Mytilus galloprovincialis, M. coruscus and Perna viridis. M. galloprovincialis and 
M. coruscus are mainly distributed in the Yellow Sea and the East China Sea, while 
P. viridis is only found in the South China Sea. At present, the majority of mussel 
seed comes from natural sea area collection, and a small amount from artificial 
breeding. Below, the culture method of thick shell mussel is described as an 
example.
4.3.2.1  Thick Shell Mussel (Mytilus coruscus)
M. coruscus are the representative mussel species as their higher market price. The 
raft culture of M. coruscus is introduced as an example at a typical area in Shengsi, 
Zhejiang.
The main process of Thick shell mussel longline culture is as follows:
4.3.2.2  Area Selection
Mussels are usually cultured in sheltered areas with sand and mud sediment. 
Sufficient water exchange, abundant natural phytoplankton and detritus, and a water 
depth between 5–20 m at low tide are preferred conditions. M. galloprovincialis and 
M. coruscus can survive in a condition with salinity between 18–34 psu and tem-
perature between 0–29 °C (temporary frozen period in winter).
4.3.2.3  Facility Set Up
Longline raft set up for mussel is similar to that of Pacific oyster. The major differ-
ences are in the longline and float distances. The raft rope length is about 63 m in 
total, raft is set every 17 m along the rope. There are about 25 m at each end attach-
ing to the fixed pile. The space between two consecutive longlines is 7 m wide. 
Length of the longline is about 65 meter, the cultured thick shell mussels are attached 
to a rope hanging every 4 m on the longline and is attached to a float; Distance 
between each longline is about 17 m and 7 longlines forms a culture unit, with an 
area about 6667 m2, culturing a total of 105 ropes of thick shell mussel (Fig. 4.6).
4.3.2.4  Nursery Facility
During the breeding, the thick shell mussel seed will be sorted several times. When 
seed leaves the nursery, the seed will be put into net bags for intermediate cultiva-
tion. After the seed grows to about 0.5–1.0 cm in length, farmers will conduct the 
second resocking into polyethylene mesh.
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Packing mesh and tying rope: Seed packing mesh should be woven with polyeth-
ylene. The length of the package mesh should be 30–50 cm longer than the breeding 
rope. The initial package is 30 cm wide and 0.5–1.0 cm aperture mesh, and latter 
package is 40 cm wide and 1.5–2.5 cm aperture mesh.
Normally, rubber or polyethylene ropes are used as the nursery and culture ropes 
for mussel farming in China, while for thick shell mussel, hemp rope is usually 
applied as the culture rope, with the diameter around 2.0 cm and length between 
2.5–3.0 m (Fig. 4.7a). At present, the widespread use of a self-dissolving material is 
conducive to the growth of mussels with less labor and financial cost. The sock-type 
Fig. 4.6 Facility of thick shell mussel longline culture (a, Schematic; b, Field photograph)
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bag will automatically break when the mussels attach to the breeding rope. The 
sock-type bag is usually made with paper-like material, the width of the bag is about 
20–25 cm and the length is a bit shorter than the culture rope. The juvenile mussels 
are filtered through a sieve with a diameter of 2–3 cm to ensure they are separated 
sufficiently. When putting juvenile mussel into the bag, farmers usually place 30–50 
individuals every 10 cm along the net, when all the individuals are placed, rolling 
the net and attach it to the culture rope with some thin hemp ropes to make the bag 
(Fig. 4.7b, c), each culture rope will be attached to a float during the culture period 
(Fig. 4.6).
Hanging rope: Generally, polyethylene rope with a diameter of about 5 mm is 
used for hanging mussels. To prevent the rotation of the device, paired hanging rope 
can be applied.
4.3.2.5  Harvest of Mussels
Mussels are usually harvested twice a year, during early summer and early winter, 
when the shell height reached about 6–7 cm. Now the thick shell mussels are har-
vested in a semi-mechanized way (Fig. 4.8). Harvested mussels are usually sorted 
and cleared for further processing.
4.4  Bivalve Bottom Culture
Bivalve bottom culture is another major method in China. Mudflat bivalves, such as 
clam, razor clam and arc shell, are the main bottom culture species. In 2015, 3 spe-
cies mentioned before produced more than 5 Mt. of shellfish, accounting for more 
than 1/3 of the total shellfish production. Mudflat shellfish farming has developed 
rapidly in recent years, the price showed a trend of continuous increasing, and has 
become major species in Chinese market.
Fig. 4.7 Culture ropes and bagging the juvenile mussel (a the Rope; b bagging juvenile mussel; c 
shematic of the bags)
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General methods to bottom culture of two important taxa, Manila clam and 
cockle clam, are discussed below.
4.4.1  Manila Clam Farming
4.4.1.1  Mudflat Modification
The mudflat is usually modified to suitable condition before the clam culture. By 
applying bottom plowing and sediment drying to clean the dead shells and loosen 
the sediment, the humus in the sand is decomposed and then washed away by 
seawater.
4.4.1.2  Seed Source
Major sources include: Indoor artificial seed production, natural seeds collected 
from Shandong and Liaoning province, artificial seed produced in ponds from 
Fujian Putian city.
Fig. 4.8 Harvesting of the thick shell mussel
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4.4.1.3  Sowing
Seeds are sown in spring or autumn. Neap tide and sunny windless days are pre-
ferred for the dry release of seeds. Seed size from 3–10 mm can be sown; sowing 
density is controlled at 1000–2000 ind./m2 and distributed uniformly (Mitchell et al. 
1992; Cigarría and Fernández 1998; Zhou et al. 1998). Seed around 10 mm have 
better survival rate, growth rate and yield.
4.4.1.4  Subtidal Zone Culture (Water Depth Within 20 m)
Clams cultured in the subtidal zone have no exposure time, and are less affected by 
high temperature, freezing and flood, which prolongs the effective feeding time. 
The growth rate and relative fatness of clams are found increased by 67.9% and 
26.9%, respectively, compared to the clams cultured in mudflats, and the survival 
rate was above 80%. In the subtidal zone, shell growth rate of cultured Manila clams 
is more than 4.0 mm/month and the culture cycle is shorted by 6 to 12 months com-
pare to the mudflat culture, which improves both product quality and commodity 
value.
4.4.1.5  Predators
The major predators affecting Manila clam culture are shrimp and crabs, snails 
(Rapana venosa and Glossaulax didyma), sea anemones, starfish, fish (Acanthogobius 
spp.), and birds (seagulls and sea ducks). In China, artificial catchment of predators 
is the major way to protect the clams from being predated. The coverage of plastic 
protective nets in the heavily damaged areas has greatly increased the survival rate 
of cultured clams abroad (Cigarría and Fernández 2000; Spencer et al. 1992).
4.4.1.6  Harvest
Manila clams are harvested throughout the year. In the intertidal zone, manual cap-
ture is the major method and smaller individuals will be left for continued growth. 
In the subtidal zone the clams will be captured with motor boats.
4.4.2  Cockle Clam (T. granosa) Farming
T. granosa bottom culture can be divided into two ways: field farming and pond 
farming.
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4.4.2.1  Field Farming
Field farming is popular in Guangdong and Fujian coastal regions, and refers to the 
farming on non-water retained flat sediment. A common choice for farming sites is 
on the inner soft mudflat in the intertidal zone. Such method benefits from construc-
tion convenience and sufficient water exchange, which is suitable for large-scale 
farming. Field farming area can reach up to 50–60 ha. Selected areas are divided 
into several square or rectangular zones according to topography and marked with 
bamboo or sticks. Shallow channels are constructed between each square for water 
outlet and prevention of clam seed escape. In some regions, the farm area is sur-
rounded by nets to protect clams from predators.
4.4.2.2  Pond Farming
Clam ponds are usually built in the mid tidal flushing area; in the low tide area the 
pond walls are frequently eroded by tidal flow and in the high tide area water 
exchange is insufficient (Mojica and Nelson 1993). Tidal cycles are used for water 
level control in the pond, which leads to the comprehensive utilization of the tidal 
zone. In addition, feeding time of cultured clams is prolonged according to the 
retained water in the pond, higher survival and growth rate are expected. However, 
the high labor cost for pond construction has limited the farm scale. And during low 
tide the pond water become stagnant which it is unsuitable for high-density farming 
(You et al. 2002). In winter, emphasis should be paid to the solidity of the pond 
walls and to prevent the deposition of sludge. Sediment should be firm enough to 
prevent water leakage.
Clam culture density varies greatly in different regions and is determined by 
culture method and conditions. Farming density on mudflats can be estimated with 
100–150 kg/ha production for large size clam individuals, that is, when harvested, 
about 4.5 million individuals will be collected per hectare. Sowing is generally dur-
ing low tide on cloudy days and clam seeds are evenly distributed into the pond 
(Fig. 4.9).
4.4.2.3  Aquaculture Management
Scatter: clam seeds are captured every 10 to 15 days with mesh drip bags and then 
re-distributed to a larger farming area to adjust farm density for growth promotion. 
During this process, competitive species and predators are removed, and the epi-
phytic organisms on clam shells are cleaned.
Salinity maintenance: during the rainy season, high precipitation may dilute the 
seawater. To maintain a certain degree of salinity, if the proportion of seawater fell 
below 5 psu for more than 3 days, 600 kg/ha of salt should be added to the pond 
during low tide.
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Aestivate and overwintering: in South China, the summer sunlight often over-
heats the retained surface water covering the clam field and leads to high mortality. 
Therefore, in clam field farming, seawater retention should be avoided. In clam 
pond farming, on the contrary, water storage should be increased to keep a certain 
water depth and to avoid a sharp water temperature rise in the pond. Along the North 
China coast, overwintering is the major concern. Clam farms are moved to the sub-
tidal zone to keep away from low surface temperature. Clam seed overwintering 
ponds are usually built in the intertidal zone and overwintering migration should be 
completed before October. Late transportation may increase the seed mortality due 
to freezing. During the overwintering process, pond water depth is kept between 
20–30 cm with no leakage allowed.
Predator capture: clam farms need to be inspected frequently. Predators such as 
other clams (Musculus senhousia), starfish, crabs, fish (Acanthogobius spp.), red 
snails (Rapana spp.) and others are cleaned manually. If necessary, mesh cover or 
other methods can be applied to prevent clams from being preyed upon.
Harvest: The commercial specifications for cultured cockle clam are set as: shell 
length > 2.5 cm and reach 200 ind./kg. It usually takes 2–3 culture years in South 
China and 3–4 culture years in North China to satisfy commercial requirements. 
Afterwards the net profit decreases due to lower growth rate. Generally, clams are 
harvested in the winter fatness period with good taste. Southern harvest occurs from 
Fig. 4.9 Pond farming in Zhejiang province (From Mao), in the picture, the pond is surrounded 
by the channels with water, and when clam farming starts, the central pond will be submerged with 
seawater
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December until the following March; in the north it is from November to December. 
After 3 years of farming, more than 20 tons of clams can be harvested from each 
hectare.
4.5  Conclusions
In recent years, the species of cultured bivalve in China has been continuously 
increased from 10 species in the 1950s to more than 70 species now. The bivalve 
production has been gradually increasing. The bivalve aquaculture production in 
2015 was 12.4  Mt., accounting for 66.0% of the total marine aquaculture 
production.
Bivalve cultured in China have obvious geographical distribution characteristics, 
among which clams and oysters are all over the country culture species.
Longline culture and bottom culture are the major methods of bivalve farming in 
China. The main longline cultured bivalves include oysters, scallops, mussels, etc.; 
bottom cultured ones include clams such as R. philippinarum and T. granosa.
Artificial breeding techniques of bivalves including oysters, clams and scallops 
have been extensively applied in China, and has supplied the majority of the seed 
sources of almost all the main cultured bivalves. Pacific oysters are the representa-
tive species of longline cultured bivalves; Manila clam R. philippinarum is the rep-
resentative species of bottom cultured bivalve.
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Chapter 5
Production of Pearls
Changbo Zhu, Paul C. Southgate, and Ting Li
Abstract The pearl is known as the queen of jewels, and has been used for 
adornment and as a symbol of material wealth throughout human history. Pearls are 
formed by the secretion of nacre from epidermal cells within mollusc mantle tissue. 
But particular conditions are required for loose natural pearls to form and this occur-
rence is rare. However, utilization of this process for cultured pearl production now 
supports industries in more than 30 countries including China, Japan, Australia, 
Indonesia, French Polynesia, Philippines, Cook Islands, Thailand, Malaysia, India, 
Sri Lanka, Myanmar and Mexico, of which China has the largest production. 
Analysis of FAO global statistics shows that in the past decade (from 2005 to 2014), 
the average annual output of Chinese pearls was 3540 tonnes (t) valued at 15 million 
USD. This output accounted for over 98% of global cultured pearl output, of which 
freshwater pearls accounted for 99.5%. Japan has been the world’s major marine 
pearl producer for over a century, and has developed advanced technology in pearl 
oyster culture and pearl production. In the past decade, the average annual value of 
marine cultured pearl production in Japan was 127 million USD, accounting for 
51.6% of global pearl output value. Average annual production of marine cultured 
pearls was 23 t in Japan, 18.6 t in China and 12.9 t in French Polynesia. Chinese 
pearl production is typified by a high-yield, low-value industry structure. Overall, 
global pearl production fell by 60% while output value fell by 39% over the past 
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decade. Cultured pearl production typically includes five stages: oyster selection, 
nucleus implanting, nurturing, harvesting and pearl processing, of which nucleus 
implantation is the key step. Compared with other aquaculture sectors, pearl pro-
duction has a complex process and a relatively long farming cycle which make it 
economically risky. Pressures to increase production, as well as external pressures 
such as urbanization, have placed pressures on the pearling industry that require 
appropriate management practices that support sustainable industry growth.
Abstract in Chinese 珍珠被誉为宝石中的皇后,是由贝类外套膜壳侧上皮细
胞的分泌物形成,具有装饰、药用、美容保健三大功用和悠久的历史文化。
目前世界上养殖珍珠的国家和地区有中国、日本、澳大利亚、法属波利尼西
亚、库克群岛、泰国、马来西亚、印尼,印度、斯里兰卡、缅甸、菲律宾和
墨西哥等30多个。其中,中国珍珠产量和养殖规模最大,根据FAO全球统计数
据 分 析 , 过 去 十 年 ( 2 0 0 5 - 2 0 1 4 ) 中 国 珍 珠 平 均 年 产 量 3 5 4 0 吨 
(产值约1500万美元),占世界平均年总产量的98%以上,其中99.5%为淡水珍
珠。日本是珍珠养殖的传统大国,其珍珠养殖和加工技术世界先进,过去十年
来平均总产值达1.27亿美元,约占世界珍珠产业年平均总产值的51.6%。世界
海水珍珠平均年产量:日本23吨,中国18.6吨,法属波利尼西亚12.9吨。淡水
珍珠主要产自中国。由于各种环境和经济因素,近年来全球海、淡水珍珠产
量均逐年下降。总体而言,在过去的十年间世界珍珠总产量下降60%,产值下
降了39%。珍珠的生产过程包括:育苗、插核、育珠、收获、加工5个阶段,其
中,插核是珍珠养殖的关键技术。相比其他产业,珍珠养殖生产周期长,流程
复杂,具有较高的经济风险。受到业内提高产量的压力以及城市化等外部环
境压力的双重作用,珍珠产业必然需要采取合适的管理调控措施以支撑产业
的可持续发展。
Keywords Pearl culture · Pearl oysters · Pearl mussels · Pteriidae · Unionidae · 
Margaritiferidae
Keywords in Chinese 珍珠养殖 · 海水珠母贝 · 淡水珠母贝 ·  
珍珠贝科 · 珠蚌科 · 珍珠螺科
5.1  History of Pearl Production
The pearl is known as the queen of jewels, a symbol of material wealth throughout 
human history, yet one that is distinctively associated with modern civilization as 
the only gem produced by mankind. Many ancient civilizations had their own myths 
and legends about pearls, and showed great appreciation for them (Zhang and Fang 
2003; Strack 2006). Before pearls were artificially cultured, they were collected 
rarely and by chance from oysters gathers from their natural habitat for food, or for 
the mother-of-pearl lining their shells that was used for decorative purposes (Strack 
2008). Historical sources of pearls collected in this way included the Gulf of 
Mannar, between India and Sri Lanka, the Bay of Bengal, the Egyptian coast 
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(Red Sea) and the Persian Gulf (Saudi Arabian coast) (Matlins 2001; Strack 2008) 
where the economy was particularly dependent on pearl fishing prior to the twenti-
eth century (Carter 2005). The scene changed dramatically in the early 1900s when 
natural pearl fisheries became increasingly exhausted and many countries that had a 
long history of pearling became less significant in a world market that was increas-
ingly dominated by cultured pearls.
China was the first country to culture pearls and people in the Song Dynasty 
(960–1279 AD) already knew how to grow blister pearls on the inner shell surfaces 
of freshwater mussels (Xie and Min 2003). In the late thirteenth century (Ming 
Dynasty) this primitive technique continued to be used to produce pearl Buddhas 
(Fig.  5.1) that were sold in temple markets (Abbott 1972; Alagarswami 1987). 
Modern round pearl cultivation owes its founding and status to development of the 
Mise-Nishikawa-method in Japan in the early 1900s (Taylor and Strack 2008). 
Commercial production of cultured marine pearls using this method was pioneered 
by Kokichi Mikimoto (1859–1954). Considered a national hero in Japan, and the 
‘father’ of modern cultured pearl production, Mikimoto opened a new era for pearl 
cultivation (Alagarswami 1987; Wang et  al. 1993) that today supports a global 
multi-million-dollar industry, producing pearls in more than 30 countries and offer-
ing economic opportunities to coastal communities in less developed countries 
(Southgate 2007). The major cultured pearl producing countries now include China, 
Japan, Australia, Indonesia, French Polynesia, Cook Islands, Philippines, India, Sri 
Lanka, Myanmar, Thailand, Malaysia and Mexico (Gervis and Sims 1992; Southgate 
2007; Southgate et al. 2008a).
Japan was the world’s major cultured marine pearl growing country for over a 
century, and developed advanced and systematic technology in pearl culture (Fassler 
1992). The Japanese cultivated their first spherical marine pearls in 1907 (Wang 
et al. 1993) using the Akoya pearl oyster (Pinctada fucata martensii) and Akoya 
pearls have been mass-produced since 1945. Annual output reached its peak in 
1966, with production of 127 tonnes (t) (Mizumoto 1979; Alagarswami 1987), but 
Fig. 5.1 Pendants of pearl 
Buddhas; blister pearls 
produced on the inner shell 
surfaces of freshwater 
mussels. (Source: 
Guangdong Ocean 
University)
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since then output has decreased substantially to a level of 20–25 t per year in 2014 
(Southgate et al. 2008a; FAO 2016). Although Japan has made several refinements 
to methods used for oyster husbandry and pearl production, the pearl cultivation 
techniques used today differ little from those developed a hundred years ago (Taylor 
and Strack 2008). Because of the monopolistic marketing and strict technology- 
protection policy in the early years of Japan’s cultured pearl production, Japan still 
remains the dominant force in today’s pearl industry (Gervis and Sims 1992; FAO 
2016).
China was one of the first countries in the world to harvest and use marine pearls. 
The earliest record of Chinese pearl collection dates back to 2200 BC, and from the 
Han Dynasty (206 BC–220 AD) onward, the Chinese collected marine pearls in the 
South China Sea. However, modern marine pearl culture (spherical pearl cultiva-
tion) only began in 1949, after the founding of the People’s Republic. It began to 
flourish after successful artificial breeding of Akoya pearl oysters in 1965 and, by 
the end of the 1990s, Akoya pearl production was greater than 20 t per annum (Wang 
et al. 2007; Southgate et al. 2008a).
Other countries such as Indonesia, Australia, French Polynesia and the Cook 
Islands, which have a relatively brief history of pearl cultivation, now play rather 
significant roles in the world’s pearl market (Strack 2008). Indonesia and Australia 
are the major producers of white ‘South Sea pearls’ from the silver or gold-lip 
pearl oyster Pinctada maxima (Southgate et  al. 2008a), that are the largest and 
most valuable of culture pearls. Indonesia currently produces almost 4 t of cultured 
pearls from P. maxima per annum. Smaller producers of cultured pearls from P. 
maxima include Myanmar, Malaysia and Papua New Guinea, with China also hav-
ing success in developing round pearl culture using this species (Xie and Min 
2003; Southgate et al. 2008a). French Polynesia, the Cook Islands and some other 
Pacific island nations have produced ‘black’ South Sea pearls from the black-lip 
pearl oyster, Pinctada margaritifera, since the mid-1970s (Southgate et al. 2008a). 
Pearl culture has become a major export earner for both nations (McElroy 1990; 
Gervis and Sims 1992), and is second in value only to tourism in French Polynesia. 
Development of pearl oyster culture offers economic and livelihood opportunities 
in smaller Pacific nations and research in the western Pacific, in particular, has 
helped develop commercial pearl culture in smaller nations such as Fiji (Southgate 
et al. 2008a).
China is by far the major producer of cultured freshwater pearls. Freshwater 
pearl culture using natural pearl mussels was first demonstrated in Guangdong in 
1958, and a significant breakthrough in the artificial breeding technology of 
Unionidae mussels was later achieved in Zhejiang in late 1970s (Bai et al. 2014). 
Since then, freshwater pearls have been produced on a large scale with annual out-
put of more than 300 t in 1984 overtaking that of Japan (Hua and Gu 2002; Bai et al. 
2014). By the 1990s, China had over 1000 pearl mussel farms and annual output has 
increased to over 2000 t within 40 years (Yang et al. 2003).
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5.2  Mother of Pearl
Almost all species of mollusc are capable of producing pearl-like objects, technically 
termed “calcareous concretions” (McGladdery 2007). However, those of value and 
of interest as gemstones are limited to those produced by species capable of secret-
ing nacre or mother-of-pearl (MOP), sometimes referred to as ‘mother-of- pearl 
shell’. Two different groups of MOP shell are widely used for pearl cultivation: (1) 
marine pearl oysters of the family Pteriidae; and (2) freshwater pearl mussels of the 
families Unionidae and Margaritiferidae.
5.2.1  Marine Pearl Oyster
Several pearl oyster species from the family Pteriidae have been extensively exploited 
for pearl production for over a century. From the genus Pinctada, important commer-
cial species include the Akoya pearl oyster Pinctada fucata/martensii, the gold or 
silver-lip pearl oysters, Pinctada maxima, and the black-lip pearl oyster, Pinctada 
margaritifera. While Pteria penguin and Pteria sterna are used for commercial pearl 
production to a lesser degree (Southgate et al. 2008a; Wada and Temkin 2008). These 
species support pearl production across a wide area of the Indo-Pacific including the 
Pacific coast of Mexico. The culture methods used for these species are well estab-
lished (Southgate 2008; Southgate et al. 2008a) and the methods used for production 
of their various pearl products are described by Taylor and Strack (2008).
Pinctada fucata/martensii: these oysters are best considered a ‘species complex’ 
(Wada and Temkin 2008) and are the most commonly utilized for commercial pearl 
production. This species complex ranges from the Western Atlantic region 
(Caribbean region, Gulf of Mexico), Western Pacific Ocean (Korea, Japan, southern 
China and Australia) to the Indian Ocean, including the Red Sea and Persian Gulf 
(Gervis and Sims 1992; Wada and Temkin 2008). Pinctada martensii (Fig. 5.2) is 
Fig. 5.2 Specimen of Pinctada martensii (a) and Akoya pearls produced by P. martensii (b). 
(Photo: Dahui Yu, South China Sea Fisheries Research Institute)
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found in Japan and China; it is a variety of Pinctada fucata, one of the smallest 
among pearl producing oysters, and is used in both Japan and China for the produc-
tion of Akoya pearls (Kripa et al. 2007; Southgate et al. 2008a).
Pinctada maxima: the largest pearl oyster species (Fig. 5.3) is used for produc-
tion of golden and silver South Sea pearls, mainly produced in Indonesia, northern 
Australia, Philippines, Malaysia and Myanmar (Southgate et al. 2008a). This spe-
cies produces the largest and most valuable of cultured pearls (Fig. 5.3b).
Pinctada margaritifera: this is the second largest of the pearl oysters that has a 
broad distribution across the Indo-Pacific, from the eastern Pacific Ocean to the east 
coast of Africa and the Red Sea (Gervis and Sims 1992; Wada and Temkin 2008). 
This species is particularly abundant in the atolls of Polynesia where it supports 
significant production of ‘black’ or ‘Tahitian’ pearls in French Polynesia and the 
Cook Islands. It is also cultured for commercial round pearl production in Fiji where 
it produces a unique range of colours that is distinct from Polynesian pearls.
Pteria penguin: this species is commonly known as the winged pearl oysters or 
penguin’s wing oyster (Fig. 5.4), is widely distributed in Southeast Asia, particu-
larly China, Japan, Thailand, Indonesia, The Philippines, Malaysia, and Australia. 
The Japanese name for this species ‘mabé gai’ and it is traditionally used for half- 
pearl or mabé production (Fig.  5.4b). Because of its anatomical structure, this 
 species is difficult to use for round pearl production and reports of successful round 
pearl production from this species are limited (Liang et al. 2008; Xie et al. 2012).
Fig. 5.3 Specimen of 
Pinctada maxima (a) and a 
gold South Sea pearl 
produced by P. maxima 
(b). (Source: Guangdong 
Ocean University)
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Pteria sterna: this species is restricted to the Gulf of California, Mexico (Urban 
2000; Mao et al. 2004) and, like Pteria penguin, it was initially utilized for half- 
pearl production (Ruiz-Rubio et al. 2006). However, the high quality of nacre pro-
duced by this species prompted research towards commercial production of round 
and near-round pearls which was successful (Kiefert et al. 2004) and resulted in 
some of the most colorful cultured pearls (Fig. 5.5).
Fig. 5.4 Specimen of 
Pteria penguin (a) and 
half-pearl or mabé 
produced by P. penguin 
(b). (Source: Guangdong 
Ocean University)
Fig. 5.5 Cultured round 
and near-round pearls 
produced from the 
Rainbow-lipped pearl 
oyster, Pteria sterna, in 
Mexico. (Source: Douglas 
McLaurin, Perlas del Mar 
de Cortez, Mexico)
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5.2.2  Freshwater Pearl Mussels
Freshwater pearl mussels can be cultured in freshwater ponds, rivers, or lakes. Over 
98% of freshwater pearls are produced in China (FAO 2016), with the remainder 
produced in Japan, Australia, America, Vietnam, and other countries (Yang et al. 
2003). In China, there are more than 100 species of freshwater mussels, but only 
about ten are used for commercial pearl production. They belong to the families 
Unionidae and Margaritiferidae, and include Hyriopsis cumingii (Triangle sail mus-
sel), Cristaria plicata, Lamprotula leai, Lamprotula rochechouarti, and Margaritiana 
dahurica (Bai et al. 2014). Among these, the most productive is Hyriopsis cumingii 
(Fig. 5.6), followed by Cristaria plicata. In China, these two species are readily 
obtained by pearl farmers, easy to operate, and in relative terms have a higher pearl 
production rate and produce better quality pearls than other species (Xu et al. 2011). 
Other than these endemic mussels, several species have been introduced to China 
for pearl production including Hyriopsis schlegelii (native to Japan) which has a 
strong nacre secretion ability, and Potamilus alatus (native to North America) which 
can produce high quality black freshwater pearls. Hyriopsis schlegelii and 
Margaritiana dahurica are the most commonly used mussels for pearl production 
in Japan (Alagarswami 1970; Huang 2008).
Fig. 5.6 Specimen of the 
Triangle sail mussel 
Hyriopsis cumingii. 
(Source: Hua and Gu 
2002)
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5.3  Pearl Production
The pearl is unique, since it is the only gem formed inside a living organism. It 
results from the secretion and deposition of nacre by the epidermal cells of mollusc 
mantle tissue; the same process that is involved in shell formation. Pearls have the 
same physical properties and composition of natural shell nacre, with calcium car-
bonate as the main component and pearl formation had thus been termed bio- 
mineralization (Taylor and Strack 2008). Pearl cultivation is based on the natural 
ability of the mantle tissue of the Pteriidae, Unionidae and Margaritiferidae to 
secrete nacre, and technical intervention to provide a suitable substrate and environ-
ment for nacre secretion. Today’s cultured pearls can be divided into three major 
categories:
 1. half-pearls or mabé;
 2. beaded ‘round’ cultured pearls, including most of the marine pearls; and
 3. non-beaded freshwater cultured pearls, such as Biwa (Japanese freshwater) 
pearls and Chinese freshwater pearls.
Half-pearl production involves adhesion of semi-spherical nuclei to the inner 
shell surface of an oyster. The oyster is then placed back into its culture environment 
and a period of 10–12 months is generally required for it to adequately cover the 
nucleus with nacre to form the half-pearl (Ruiz-Rubio et al. 2006; Fig. 5.5b). It is 
usual for multiple nuclei (usually up to five) to be implanted into one oysters (Ruiz- 
Rubio et al. 2006; Kishore et al. 2015), and anesthetics are sometime used to relax 
oysters prior to implantation (Kishore et al. 2015) to minimize oyster stress, and to 
improve operator access to the inner shell surface for nucleus placement.
5.3.1  Production Cycle of Pearls
Production of beaded and non-beaded cultured pearls is more technically demand-
ing than half-pearl production and generally includes five major stages: oyster 
selection, nucleus implantation, nurturing, harvesting, and pearl processing 
(Fig. 5.7).
Oyster Selection Selection of suitable host oyster/mussel for pearl production. 
There are two sources of mollusc stock for pearl production: (1) collection from the 
wild, such as in Australia and French Polynesia; oysters are collected as adults or as 
juveniles and grown to a size suitable for pearl production (Southgate 2008); and (2) 
produce seed/spat (juveniles) through artificial propagation in a dedicated hatchery 
facility or from ‘spat collection’ programs. The latter relies on deployment of appro-
priate substrates to the water column, at an appropriate time, to provide substrates 
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for larval recruitment (Southgate 2008). Juveniles are then grown to a size suitable 
for pearl production. At least a year and a half is needed for pearl oyster larvae to 
grow to a size appropriate for pearl production (Yin et al. 2012). Freshwater mussels 
are much faster growing than pearl oysters and become suitable for pearl production 
within a year (Huang 2008). The aquatic environment for farmed molluscs must be 
clean, have a suitable water temperature, and be free of harmful organisms with 
minimal fouling and predation (Fig. 5.8).
Fig. 5.8 A pearl oyster farm in South China. (Source: Guangdong Ocean University)
Fig. 5.7 Diagrammatic representation of the stages of pearl production
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Nucleus Implantation This is the key step in cultured pearl production. In order to 
grow marine pearls, a tiny piece of mantle tissue (called a graft, or ‘saibo’ in 
Japanese), approximately 3 × 3 mm in size, is removed from a suitable donor oyster 
and implanted with a spherical polished shell-bead or nucleus into the gonad of a 
recipient or host oyster. For freshwater pearls to grow, a piece of mantle graft alone 
serves the same purpose, so a nucleus is not a pre-requisite for pearl production. 
There are still some technical difficulties associated with growing beaded pearls 
within the visceral mass of freshwater mussels because of their physiological struc-
ture (Xie et al. 2015). A period of ‘conditioning’ or pre-operative treatment is often 
needed to prepare oysters/mussels for implantation, and appropriate post-operative 
husbandry reduces stress and helps maximise nucleus/graft tissue retention after 
implantation (Taylor and Strack 2008; Liang et al. 2016). Survival rate and nucleus 
retention rate of implanted oysters are strongly correlated with factors such as size 
and age of oysters, size of nucleus and grafting method (Yukihira and Klumpp 2006; 
Kripa et al. 2007; Liang et al. 2015).
Nurturing After the nucleus is inserted, implanted oysters/mussels need to be 
carefully nurtured in a resting zone for at least 2 weeks, a critical period for mortal-
ity and nucleus rejection, then returned to the ocean in an area of calm water at a 
depth of 2–3 m (Wang et al. 1993). Appropriate water temperature is critical for 
survival of implanted oysters and optimal nacre secretion rate in P. maxima occurs 
at 25–30 °C, when nacre is first secreted onto the nucleus from around 45 days after 
operation (Liu et al. 2012). In P. margaritifera, graft tissue proliferates to create a 
‘pearl-sac’ that completely covers the nucleus within 14 days of grafting, when the 
epithelial cells responsible for nacre secretion are fully developed; however, first 
nacre secretion onto the nucleus was not observed until 32  days after grafting 
(Kishore and Southgate 2016). Nucleated oysters are generally cultured for a further 
1–2 years before resulting marine pearls are harvested. A culture period of 1–5 years 
is usually required for freshwater pearl production depending on culture method 
and species (Xu et al. 2011; Yin et al. 2012; Lin et al. 2016a).
Harvesting in winter or when water temperature is relatively low, the nacre secretion 
rate slows, resulting in a more detailed, smooth, and lustrous pearl surface. Thus 
colder conditions are the best time to harvest pearls (Wang et al. 1993). Akoya and 
South Sea pearls are grown within the gonad tissue of host oysters (Taylor and Strack 
2008). They are grown one pearl at a time which limits the number of pearls at harvest. 
Oysters that produce high quality South Sea pearls are often implanted with a new, 
larger bead, then returned to the water for another 2–3 years of growth for the next 
pearl producing cycle (Taylor and Strack 2008; Lin et al. 2016a). It is possible using 
this method to produce up to four pearls from a single oyster and Kishore et al. (2015) 
reported improvements in both pearl size and shape in ‘second- graft’ pearls produced 
by P. margaritifera. Freshwater pearls are grown in the mantle, where up to 20 grafts 
may be implanted within each of the two mantle lobes. On this basis, freshwater mus-
sels have a substantially higher pearl yield than marine oysters with usually more than 
10 pearls harvested from one mussel (Lin et al. 2016b).
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Pearl Processing Due to variations in colour and the degree of surface defects, 
more than 90% of cultured pearls cannot be used directly to produce jewelry or 
other products (Huang 2008). However, raw pearls may have to be processed to 
improve their quality to meet the standards of gem-quality merchandise, and pearl 
enhancement is routinely used for Akoya pearls and freshwater pearls (Strack 2006). 
Pearl processing techniques may include screening, degreasing, decontamination, 
bleaching, whitening, colouring etc. (Tang et al. 2016). Pearl appearance and value 
can be greatly improved by these technical procedures, which enhance colour and 
surface texture (Fig. 5.9). While fine-quality cultured pearls (marine and freshwa-
ter) are selected to make jewelry, small non-beaded cultured pearls, which have lit-
tle value, may be processed into drugs and cosmetics (Yang et al. 2016).
South Sea pearls are generally not treated in their countries of origin and are 
promoted as having minimal enhancement consisting of washing and polishing only 
(Taylor and Strack 2008); however, South Sea pearls are treated by a number of 
Japanese pearl companies (Strack 2006). As well as colour, pearl luster can be 
enhanced by mechanical polishing and through the use of solvents and polishing 
materials such as bees wax.
5.3.2  Output and Value
In the past decade, Japan, French Polynesia and China have been the three major 
marine pearl producing countries, but over 98% of pearls produced worldwide are 
freshwater pearls from China (Fig. 5.10). Annual output of Chinese pearls averaged 
3540 t of which freshwater pearls accounted for 99.5%. Since 2007, China’s marine 
pearl production declined significantly, from 34.5  t in 2006 to 3.7  t in 2014 
(Fig. 5.11). Marine pearl output also decreased in Japan from 29 t to 20 t per year 
over the same period, but increased in French Polynesia from 9 t per year to 15 t per 
year (Fig.  5.11). The United States, Japan, Switzerland, Germany, Hong Kong, 
Fig. 5.9 Akoya pearls before (a) and after (b) bleaching procedure. (Source: Guangdong Ocean 
University)
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France, Britain, Belgium, Italy, Spain, Canada, India and Saudi Arabia are the 
world’s largest pearl importers, ranked by volume (Lin 2004).
Japan was not only one of the largest pearl producers and exporters, but also the 
largest importer and processing centre of pearls, playing a significant role as a dis-
tribution hub in the global pearl industry. In addition, Japan controls the world’s 
leading technology in pearl oyster breeding and pearl production and processing 
(Fassler 1992) and held about 51.6% of the world’s output value in the past decade. 
The average annual value of pearl production was 127  million USD in Japan, 
104 million USD in French Polynesia, and 15 million USD in China (Fig. 5.12). 
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Although China is the largest producer and exporter of pearls, because the market 
price of freshwater pearls is much lower than that of marine pearls, over 98% of the 
world’s pearl production only corresponds to about 5% of the output value 
(Fig. 5.12). The extremely unbalanced development between Chinese low-end pearl 
production and high-quality pearl production has resulted in a high-yield, low-value 
industrial structure. Overall, global pearl production fell by 60% (Fig. 5.10), while 
output value fell by 39% over the past decade (Fig. 5.12).
5.4  Goods from Pearls
5.4.1  Types and Value
Based on their method of formation, pearls can be divided into natural (or wild) 
pearls and cultured pearls. The value of a pearl is determined by a combination of a 
number of characteristics including size, luster, color, amount of surface flaws, and 
shape. Pearls are usually categorized into eight basic shapes: round, semi-round, 
button, drop, pear, oval, baroque, circled and double-boulder (Pan et al. 1994).
Natural pearls form within oysters and mussels when nacre-secreting epithelial 
cells are transferred into the viscera by ‘accidental’ means, and their continued 
secretion of nacre forms a pearl over time (Taylor and Strack 2008). Transfer of 
epithelial cells may result from the actions of predators or parasites, for example, or 
from foreign materials that become lodged within oyster tissues. Formed without 
human intervention, natural pearls take different shapes, and perfectly spherical 
natural pearls are extremely rare, and highly valuable. Hundreds of pearl oysters or 
mussels must be gathered and opened to find even one natural pearl; yet for many 
centuries, this was the only way to obtain pearls, and the reason pearls were so 
highly regarded in the past. Natural pearls can be distinguished from cultured pearls 
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by X-ray that will reveal no nucleus or curved cavity structures in the centre of the 
pearl, and a uniform, onion-like structure (Krzemnicki et al. 2010).
Cultured pearls result from a tissue implant and human intervention that utilizes 
the ability of mollusc tissue to produce and secrete nacre. Marine cultured pearls 
generally follow the shape of the implanted nucleus resulting in round or near-round 
pearls. The output of ‘round’ marine pearls is relatively low, about 54  t per year 
globally (Fig.  5.11). But marine pearls are much more valuable than freshwater 
pearls, especially high quality South Sea pearls from Pinctada maxima (gold or 
silver, 10–20 mm in diameter) and Tahitian ‘black’ pearls (9–20 mm in diameter) 
(Southgate 2007). They are famous for their unique color and luster, and are the 
largest, rarest, and most valuable cultured pearls in the pearl market. Freshwater 
cultured pearls are rarely round, mostly pear-shaped or oval, and the overall quality 
is poor. Generally, only 1–2 pearls meeting gem-quality standards can be obtained 
from 100 raw freshwater pearls (Yang et al. 2003). Common natural colors of fresh-
water pearls are white, pink and purple, and some progress has been made towards 
cultivating high-quality round freshwater pearls in China (Xie 2010; Xie et al. 2015; 
Lin et al. 2016b).
5.4.2  Services
Decoration Pearls are the most versatile of gemstones, with three major functions 
that have been developed over thousands of years. Pearls are used for decoration 
like all the other gems, and infer a sense of status and material wealth. Pearls with a 
special luster may become beautiful ornaments and have been used to decorate 
items such as the crowns of monarchs as symbols of elegance and nobility. Pearls 
and MOP shells may function as collector’s items as one of their services to humans; 
this aspect is addressed in Duncan and Ghys (2019).
Medical and Biomedical Applications Pearls are used to produce medicine. The 
history of pearl medicine in China goes back more than 2000 years (Pan et al. 1994). 
Pearls are a product of the defense mechanism of organic immune systems, and 
studies of their medicinal value have shown distinct anti-oxidant and anti- 
inflammatory effects. Extracts from pearls have been used in variety of clinical 
treatments for ulceration, cataracts, and tumours (Lin 2004; Zheng and Mao 2004).
The process of nacre formation or biomineralization progresses from secretion 
of a fluid, through film formation and mineralization, to formation of the mature 
nacre structure composed of sequential layers of aragonite tablets (Fougerouse et al. 
2008). Improved understanding of this process, and the unique qualities of nacre, 
have stimulated considerable interest in the potential biomedical applications of 
nacre, including its possible use as a substitute for human bone and in bone repair 
(Southgate et al. 2008b). For example, pearl oyster nacre has been shown to induce 
mineralization by human osteoblasts (Lopez et  al. 1992), to be cyto-compatible 
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with human bone (Cognet et al. 2003), and to stimulate bone repair (Lamghari et al. 
1999) and form a dual biomineralized unit (with bone) in sheep (Lopez et al. 2004). 
Such research has potential for significant biomedical outcomes.
Body Care Pearls are also used in many body care therapies because they are rich 
in elements that are beneficial to the human body, particularly the skin. Pearls con-
sist of calcium, over 20 different trace elements, more than 15 amino acids, alkaline 
phosphates, and natural taurine (Huang 2008; Zhang et al. 2014), and meet impor-
tant health requirements. Pearls may be processed into powdered products for skin 
whitening, and as calcium supplements (Yang et al. 2016).
Bioremediation Because of their high filtration rates and their ability to accumu-
late heavy metals, pollutants (including nutrients) and bacteria, pearl oysters and 
mussels have considerable potential for bioremediation of polluted coastal environ-
ment (O’Connor and Gifford 2008). Marine pearl oysters are particularly well 
suited to this role because their pumping and filtration rates are among the highest 
reported for bivalve molluscs, and up to ~22 L per hour per oyster (Lucas 2008). 
They are able to process large quantities of water, removing particulates and being 
exposed to large quantities of pollutants. They also have a high requirement for 
nitrogen and phosphorous and an ability to remove large quantities of these nutri-
ents from the water column (Gifford et al. 2005). Pearl oyster based ‘bioremedia-
tion’ also has advantages because oysters used in this way can still produce valuable 
products (e.g. pearls and MOP), but they do not need to be a product suitable for 
human consumption (O’Connor and Gifford 2008). The potential for such bioreme-
diation systems was demonstrated by Gifford et al. (2005) who reported that for 
each tonne of Akoya pearl oysters harvested, 7.4 kg of nitrogen, 0.5 kg of phospho-
rous and up to 0.7 kg of metals were removed from the water.
Like other bivalves, pearl oysters/mussels have the ability to improve water qual-
ity by transforming suspended particulate matter (including microalgae) into faeces 
and pseudofaeces through biodeposition, which is a very important component of 
the biogeochemical processes of coastal ecosystems (Ferreira and Bricker 2016). 
Biodeposition by shellfish is addressed in detail in other chapters of this book.
5.5  Problems and Perspectives
Pearl farming is a very challenging and labour-intensive activity. In general, post- 
operative survival of nucleated oysters is less than 70% and, of these, 30–40% are 
likely to reject the implanted nucleus, 20% will produce salable pearls, but only 
5% will produce top quality gemstones (Fassler 1992; Norton et  al. 1996). For 
pearl production from P. margaritifera for example, it is generally accepted that 
5% of the total pearl harvest will generate around 95% of farm profits (Haws 2002). 
Compared with other aquaculture sectors, pearl production has a more complex 
procedure and a longer farming cycle which increases economic risk. Urbanization 
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and industrialization in traditional pearl farming areas, and stressed and 
impoverished coastal environments have led to some serious problems and big 
challenges for sustainable development of the pearl aquaculture industry. These 
include reduced oysters supply to the industry, reduced growth rates and survival 
and reduced pearl yield and quality. Increased reliance on hatchery-produced juve-
niles brings its own potential problems relating to artificial selection and inbreed-
ing. Striving for increased production has resulted in over-stocking of pearl farms 
leading to a shortage of nutrients and ecological deterioration at the farm site that 
increases the probability of epidemic disease outbreaks. Production pressures may 
also encourage shortening of the pearl production cycle resulting in pearls with a 
thin nacre covering that do not pass the product inspection standard. Finally, con-
sistent production of high quality pearls relies on the availability and skills of pro-
fessional pearl grafting technicians (Porter 1991; Fassler 1992). Expansion of pearl 
farming in some areas has led to a shortage of well-trained technicians and the use 
of inexperienced technicians or grafting by under-trained farmers. All the above 
issues have the potential to affect pearl production and quality, as well as farm 
profitability, and may explain the decline of pearl production in the past decade, 
especially in China.
If we consider the present situation of China’s pearl industry as an example, 
Liusha Bay was the main production base of Chinese marine pearls (Zhu et  al. 
2011) and, in 2010, accounted for over 80% of national production. Chinese Akoya 
pearls, known as ‘Nanzhu’ in China, referred specifically to pearls produced from 
Pinctada martensii in the Beibu Gulf area. Liusha Bay is located at the junction of 
Xuwen County and the southwestern of Leizhou City sea area (20°22′–20°31′N, 
109°55′E–110°1′E), in the southwestern part of Leizhou Peninsula in Guangdong 
province. Liusha Bay is a semi-enclosed system with a total area of 69 km2, an 
annual average water temperature of 26.4 °C, and its natural geographical condition 
is particularly suited for Pinctada oyster culture. It was historically the production 
center of Akoya pearls in China, with a farming area of around 20 km2. However, 
since 2000, the industry in Liusha has plunged into serious recession. In the late 
1990s, a number of alternative aquaculture commodities and cultivation techniques 
were introduced into Liusha Bay, including cage finfish culture and scallop 
(Argopecten irradians concentricus) culture. Because of the relatively long farming 
cycle of pearl culture, a complicated situation of multiple aquaculture structures 
developed in Liusha Bay. In 2007–2008, a series of natural disasters made the situ-
ation even worse for pearl production in Liusha and a large number of traditional 
pearl farmers diverted into cage fish culture, resulting in a dramatic increase in the 
number of cages in Liusha Bay. As a result, the culture space for Pinctada martensii 
was significantly reduced, and potential food resources for pearl oysters were 
largely consumed by cultured scallops. Furthermore, the sediment environment 
worsened, pearl oyster growth slowed and survival decreased (Luo et al. 2014). The 
Nanzhu cultured pearl industry currently faces a major threat.
The pearl industry of the future will continue to face the dilemma of productivity 
and reduced profitability, unless radical remedial measures are taken to improve the 
culture environment and standards. Sustainable development of the pearl culture 
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industry requires management measures that are guided by scientific development 
relating to breeding and husbandry of pearl oysters and mussels, as well as product 
processing, and marketing. In addition, appropriate management must also consider 
social, economic, and environmental factors. Pearls should continue to shine in the 
modern commodity market, and continue to decorate human civilization.
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Chapter 6
Biotechnologies from Marine Bivalves
Paola Venier, Marco Gerdol, Stefania Domeneghetti, Nidhi Sharma, 
Alberto Pallavicini, and Umberto Rosani
Abstract Bivalve molluscs comprise more than 9000 extant species. A number of 
them are traditionally farmed worldwide and are fundamental in the functioning of 
benthic ecosystems. The peculiarities of marine bivalves have inspired versatile bio-
technological tools for coastal pollution monitoring and several new biomimetic 
materials. Moreover, large amounts of sequence data available for some farmed 
bivalve species can be used to unveil the organism’s responses to environmental fac-
tors (e.g. global climate change, emergence of new infectious agents and other pro-
duction problems). In bivalves, data from genomics and transcriptomics increases 
more quickly than data from other omics, and permit new bioinformatics inferences, 
real comparative genomics and the study of molecules suitable for biotechnological 
innovations. Bivalves (and their microorganism communities) produce a variety of 
bioactive peptides, proteins and metabolites. Among them, the numerous families of 
antimicrobial peptides identified in the Mediterranean mussel likely contribute to its 
vigour and could assist with the identification of molecular scaffolds for innovative 
pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals and constructs suitable for other applications.
海水双壳贝类相关的生物技术 双壳类软体动物由9,000多种现存物种组成。
其中一些全球分布物种有着比较悠久的养殖历史,并且是底栖生态系统的基
础物种。海水双壳贝类的生长及生理学特性为海岸污染监测和创新仿生物材
料研发提供了多种多样的生物技术工具。受到海水双壳贝类生物学特性的启
发,研究人员研发了一些用于沿海污染监测的通用生物技术工具及数种新仿
生材料。此外,大量的养殖双壳贝类的测序数据可以用来揭示生物体对环境
因素变化的响应(如全球气候变化,新型传染病和其他养殖问题)。双壳贝类
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的转录组学和基因组资源比其它组学数据的增长要快得多,从而使针对这一
动物类群的新的生物信息学预测、真正的比较基因组学和适用于生物技术创
新的分子研究成为可行。双壳贝类(及其微生物群落)会产生多种生物活性
肽、蛋白质和代谢物。其中,在地中海贻贝中鉴别出多种可能有助于增强贻
贝活力的抗菌肽家族成员,为开发新型药物、营养制品等提供了分子骨架
模 板.
Keywords Marine bivalve molluscs · Biotechnology · Mytilus · Crassostrea · 
Ruditapes · DNA microarray · High-throughput sequencing · Byssus · Biomimetic 
· Antimicrobial
关键词 软体双壳贝类 · 生物技术, 贻贝 · 牡蛎;蛤 · DNA微阵列 · 
高通量测序 · 足丝 · 仿生 · 抗菌剂
6.1  Introduction
Technologies based on the peculiarities of marine bivalves not only provide services 
and products of current use but are expected to grow in the future, owing to the great 
exploration power of current omics strategies (high-throughput production of differ-
ent sorts of molecular data aimed at the complete interpretation of biological struc-
tures, functions, and dynamics) and to the surprising advances of life sciences, 
material and nanomaterial sciences and microelectronics engineering. Undeniably, 
the growing number of bivalve-inspired innovations add value to animal species 
already identified as fundamental components of marine benthic ecosystems and 
regarded as a strategic food resource for the future (the European aquaculture pro-
duction of marine molluscs reached 572,957 tons, nearly 3.5% of the global amount, 
with an estimated value of 972,987 USD in 2016) (FAO 2018).
6.2  Living Monitors and Source of Versatile Biotechnological 
Tools
Since the mid ‘70s, filter-feeding bivalves such as mussels and clams started to be 
used as pollution sentinels because they integrate in space and time the contaminant 
mixtures present in the surrounding water and sediments, respectively (Goldberg 
and Bertine 2000). Complementary to the analysis of toxicants in the soft tissues 
(Guéguen et al. 2011; Melwani et al. 2014), various pollution biomarkers have been 
developed and a number of them has been validated (Moore et al. 2006; Banni et al. 
2007; Bolognesi and Hayashi 2011) and combined (Pytharopoulou et  al. 2008; 
Okay et al. 2016) to rank coastal sites according to the intensity of toxicant-induced 
adverse effects.
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Over time, the increasing availability of nucleotide sequence data inspired the 
production of DNA microarrays, adaptable biotechnological tools made of spotted 
DNA/cDNA or in situ synthesized oligonucleotides (Table 6.1). Such predefined 
assemblies of molecular probes allow the multiple and quantitative assessment of 
gene expression levels, among other purposes.
The hybridization of processed RNA samples on DNA microarray slides could 
discriminate Mytilus mussels and Ruditapes clams sampled at different distance 
from a petro-chemical district in the Venice lagoon area (Venier et al. 2006; Milan 
et al. 2015), supporting the use of transcriptional profiles in environmental monitor-
ing and suggesting an innovative way to assess quality and the possible illegal origin 
of traded stocks.
Tissue- stage- and sex-specific transcript profiles obtained by DNA microarrays 
can assist management actions and sustainability plans in the farming of bivalves. 
For instance, they have been used to understand the partial sterility of triploid oys-
ters and genes related to growth and reproduction (Dheilly et al. 2014; Guan et al. 
2017; Tong et al. 2015) or the oyster response to pathogens and stress factors nega-
tively impacting the production rates (Venier et  al. 2011; Anderson et  al. 2015; 
Romero et al. 2015; Pardo et al. 2016). Relevant to the growth of the pearl oyster 
Pinctada fucata, gene expression profiles obtained during larval development high-
lighted new aspects of shell formation mechanisms (Liu et al. 2015).
Both high-throughput sequencing and a DNA microarray were used to investi-
gate the early mussel response to algal toxins with the aim of developing new 
Table 6.1 Gene expression 
datasets and DNA microarray 
platforms available for 
selected marine bivalves
Datasets Microarrays
Crassostrea gigas 833 20a,b
Crassostrea virginica 668 3b
Mytilus 
galloprovincialis
480 20a
Ruditapes 
philippinarum
340 10a
Mytilus californianus 196 5a
Mytilus edulis 163 5a
Ruditapes decussatus 141 7
Mytilus trossulus 122 2a
Pinctada maxima 89 4
Pinctada fucata 34 3
Mercenaria mercenaria 32 1
Chamelea gallina 32 1
Pinctada martensii 22 2
From Gene Expression Omnibus at Aug 2018 (www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov)
aGPL22172 probes from Crassostrea angulata, Crassostrea 
ariakensis, C. gigas, C. virginica, M. californianus, Mytilus 
chilensis, Mytilus coruscus, M. edulis, M. galloprovincialis, M. 
trossulus and Venerupis (Ruditapes) philippinarum
bGPL3994 probes from C. gigas and C. virginica
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 monitoring tools for okadaic acid, a heat-stable phosphatase inhibitor causing 
diarrhetic shellfish poisoning (Suarez-Ulloa et  al. 2015). A total of “1,066,985” 
nucleotide sequences (at 10.08.2018) and “3,478” GEO datasets (at 10.08.2018) are 
available at NCBI for Bivalvia (10 Aug 2018) and the genomes of nine marine 
bivalves (oysters: C. gigas, C. virginica, P. fucata martensii; mussels: Bathymodiolus 
platifrons, M. galloprovincialis, Modiolus philippinarum, Limnoperna fortunei; 
scallops: Mizuhopecten yessoensis; clam Ruditapes philippinarum) have been com-
pleted or drafted (Zhang et al. 2012; Takeuchi et al. 2012; Murgarella et al. 2016; 
Mun et al. 2017; Sun et al. 2017; Wang et al. 2017a, b; Du et al. 2017).
Different from the DNA microarray analysis, high-throughput sequencing can 
lead to gene discovery and to the validation of population genetics markers for 
breeding programmes. The identification of single nucleotide polymorphisms 
(SNPs, codominant-inherited molecular features very abundant in animal genomes) 
in bivalves is just a preliminary step, before starting to validate their association 
with valuable quantitatively inherited traits or with stress-responsive genes, and to 
proceed with fine linkage mapping and population genetics analyses (Coppe et al. 
2012; Ge et al. 2015; Nie et al. 2015; Dong et al. 2016; Fan et al. 2016; Wang et al. 
2016a, b; Qi et al. 2017; Gutierrez et al. 2017; Azéma et al. 2017).
Although proteomics, metabolomics and epigenetics studies in marine bivalves 
are at their onset (Gómez-Chiarri et al. 2015; Digilio et al. 2016; Dineshram et al. 
2016; Vincenzetti et al. 2017), in the near future they could reinforce and widen the 
existing assortment of bivalve services and products. In essence, the comprehensive 
knowledge of the vital processes in marine bivalves is a fundamental research strat-
egy, consistent with the growth of a sustainable and innovative blue economy for the 
future. To confirm the continuous attention to marine bivalves and their expanding 
roles, they have been proposed in Northern Europe as living monitors of multidrug- 
resistant Escherichia coli and other Enterobacteriaceae spp. (Grevskott et al. 2017).
In the following section, we present a paradigmatic case which illustrates how 
the natural properties of bivalve byssus has guided the development of new materi-
als of practical use.
6.3  Byssal Threads and Adhesive Plaques as Archetypes 
for New Biomimetics
Some freshwater and marine bivalves such as Dreissena polymorpha, Perna viridis 
and Mytilus spp. anchor themselves to hard substrates by means of silk-like byssus 
threads, having remarkable mechanical properties, and adhesive plaque proteins, 
functioning as an underwater superglue.
Descriptions of the general structure and microscopical anatomy of mussel bys-
sus date back to 1711 and 1877, respectively, but only in the early 1950s investiga-
tions based on mechanical, chemical and enzymatic assays, histological and 
histochemical techniques, polarized light and X-ray diffraction, paved the way to 
bivalve-inspired materials for medical and non-medical applications (Fig.  6.1) 
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(Brown 1952; Smyth 1954; Deming 1999; Lee et al. 2011; Kord Forooshani and 
Lee 2017).
The proteinaceous byssus fibers comprise a proximal stem region, a mid-thread 
region and the terminal adhesive plaque. Mussel byssogenesis occurs in the post- 
larval stages within minutes by coordinated secretion and extracellular solidifica-
tion of a composite fluid released by three pedal glands into the distal depression 
and ventral groove of the foot organ (Silverman and Roberto 2010; Priemel et al. 
2017). More than ten types of secreted proteins compose the mussel byssus, includ-
ing fibrillar collagens, non-collagenous thread matrix proteins and polyphenolic 
proteins of the thin cuticle surrounding the stretchy fibrous core and the adhesive 
plaque. As a result of post-translational hydroxylation of tyrosine, L-3,4- 
dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA) is a main component of the latter proteins, com-
monly named mussel foot proteins (Mfp, not to be confused with other proteins 
with the same acronym) or mussel adhesive proteins.
The unusual resistance of such fibrous and adhesive structure against predators 
and the mechanical force of waves and currents has considerably stimulated multi-
disciplinary investigations aimed to develop innovative biomimetic materials 
(Degtyar et al. 2014; Reinecke et al. 2016; Priemel et al. 2017). In the byssus thread, 
non-covalent protein–metal interactions stabilize the main constituent proteins and 
contribute to their tensile strength and self-healing properties. In detail, the thread 
core is made by bundles of collagenous proteins (preCols) having a central collagen 
domain with a typical Gly-X-Y triple helical repeat and flanking domains. Among 
Fig. 6.1 Graphical representations of mussel byssus threads (left, as reported in Deming 1999) 
and anatomy of the byssus production in Mytilus (right, as reported in Smyth 1954). Gland tissue 
cells, detectable in precise zones of the mussel foot, emit a thread-like protein secretion along the 
foot groove whereas cells coating the foot groove secrete the protein components of the terminal 
adhesive plaque (disk). The byssus thread is released when it occupies the whole groove length
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other features, all preCols have N- and C-termini enriched in histidine, the amino 
acid most likely involved in coordination bonds with transition metal ions such as 
Zn and Cu. In essence, highly directional and dynamic protein–metal coordination 
bonds generate cross-linking and hierarchical structuring of byssal protein blocks, 
with the metal site geometry and activity governed by local charges, helical dipoles 
and other conformational protein elements. Rupture and rapid restructuring of coor-
dination bonds between histidine residues and Zn2+ sustain the self-healing of 
 byssus and, as expected, such self-healing can be inhibited by removing metal ions 
with ethylenediaminotetraacetic acid or by lowering the pH, a condition known to 
hamper histidine–metal bonding (Degtyar et al. 2014; Reinecke et al. 2016).
In the byssus plaque of Mytilus species, at least six Mfp rich in DOPA and cat-
ionic amino acids contribute with specialized roles to the adhesion in wet conditions 
to hard substrates (Table 6.2). The catechol moiety of L-DOPA permits the forma-
tion of hydrogen bonds and the interactions with other aromatic rings and with posi-
tively charged ions such as Cu2+, Zn2+, Mn2+ and Fe3+ among others. At sea water pH 
(mildly basic), these chemical events result in stable coordination complexes (e.g. 
DOPA oxidation coupled with the reduction of coordinated Fe3+ ions) and cross- 
linking (e.g. catechols oxidized to quinones can react with various nucleophilic 
groups and produce intermolecular/interfacial covalent bonds). After secretion, the 
spontaneous DOPA-Fe cross-linking in the byssus coating acts like a protective 
varnish as a result of attained hardness and extensibility. The local distribution of 
different Mfp and the significant presence of positively charged ions in the byssus 
plaque additionally stabilize its foamy structure and boost cohesive interactions 
and, hence, enhance the strong (wet) adhesion to hard surfaces (Lee et al. 2011; 
Reinecke et al. 2016; Kord Forooshani and Lee 2017; Priemel et al. 2017).
Using Mf3 as an example, the multiple alignment of 36 protein sequences avail-
able in GenBank highlights fully conserved amino acid residues and variable 
sequence traits (Fig. 6.2).
In essence, the byssus threads and their terminal plaques have emerged as a 
model for the development of self-healing polymers and water-resistant adhesive 
materials (Holten-Andersen et al. 2011; Danner et al. 2012; Guerette et al. 2013; 
Park et al. 2013; Liu et al. 2014; Fullenkamp et al. 2014; Schmidt et al. 2014; Wu 
et al. 2014; Nichols 2015; Ryu et al. 2015; Grindy et al. 2015; Miller et al. 2015; 
Tian et al. 2015; Krogsgaard et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2016; Xu et al. 2016; Zhang et al. 
2017b; Waite 2017). In both cases, the coordination of metal ions plays a fundamen-
tal role; however, the occurring chemical events and final material properties depend 
on metals and ligands, their molar ratio, pH and redox reactions. Actually, catechols 
are regarded as suitable anchoring groups for surface modification, although their 
metal-binding strength depends on the oxidation status. Other byssogenic bivalves 
produce somewhat different foot proteins yet capable of strong adhesion, e.g. pvfp-1 
from Perna viridis contains C(2)-mannosyl-7-hydroxytryptophan, Man7OHTrp, 
instead of DOPA, and trimerized chains instead of monomeric chains (Hwang et al. 
2012). Deep understanding of the complex chemico-physical processes underlying 
the byssus formation as well as comparative data deriving from the omics technolo-
gies (Schultz and Adema 2017) should provide additional hints for a step-by-step 
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development of useful novelties. As long as the new materials mimic natural sub-
stances and processes, they should have a great chance to be efficiently produced in 
environmentally friendly conditions and to be biodegradable. The development of 
wet adhesive materials using molluscan models could enable the development of 
new surgical adhesives, artificial joints, contact lenses, dental sealants and hair and 
skin conditioners (Wu et al. 2014; Nichols 2015; Ryu et al. 2015; Grindy et al. 2015; 
Miller et  al. 2015; Tian et  al. 2015). Moreover, byssus-inspired bioadhesive 
 polymers, polymer blends and micro- or nano-structures have been proposed to 
fabricate new drug delivery or diagnostic systems including the encapsulation of 
Table 6.2 Some data on the mussel foot proteins (from Kord Foreooshani and Lee 2017)
Mfp-1 Mfp-2 Mfp-3 Mfp-4 Mfp-5 Mfp-6
Molecular 
weight 
(Kda)
108a 42–47a 5–7a,b 90–93c 8.9 11c
Isoelectric 
pointc
10.5 9.5 nd nd 9 9.5
Secondary 
structure
Very little Highly 
repetitive 
motifs; 6 
mol % 
Cys
No repeats; 
30–35 variants 
rich in DOPA 
(>20 to 28 
mol %): 
MFP-3f and 
Mfp-3s are 
rich in Gly 
(25–29 mol 
%), MFP-3f is 
highly 
hydrophililic; 
MFP-3s is 
polar but 
hydrophobic
His-rich 
decapeptide 
tandeml y 
repeated 
more than 
36 times
Just 2 closely 
related 
variants; rich 
in DOPA (30 
mol%), 
cationic ami 
no acids (27.7 
mol %) and 
phosphoserine 
(≈4.8 mol%); 
hydrophilic
Rich in Tyr 
(20 mol %) 
mostly not 
converted in 
DOPA (3 
mol %) and 
in Cys (11 
mol%); the 
richest in 
charged 
aminoacids 
(23 mol% 
cationic, 16 
mol% 
anionic)
Proposed 
role
Protective 
coating
It is the 
most 
abundant 
protein 
(≈25 wt 
%); its 
disulphide 
bonds 
support 
plaque 
integrity
It contributes 
to adhesion at 
the plaque- 
surface 
interphase
Exceptional 
binding to 
transition 
metal ions, 
functional 
bridge 
between 
thread 
(PreCol) 
and plaque 
proteins
It contributes 
to adhesion at 
the plaque- 
surface 
interphase
It 
contributes 
to adhesion 
at the 
plaque- 
surface 
interphase; 
it likely 
controls the 
redox 
chemistry 
of DOPA in 
the other 
plaque 
proteins
ain Mytilus edulis
bin Mytilus californianus
cfrom Lee et al. (2011)
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therapeutic, prophylactic, diagnostic agents to deliver bioactive components 
expected to be released upon contact with mucosal tissues of aquatic organisms. 
One could also imagine the development of biodegradable and nutritionally attrac-
tive feed formulations containing biocidal or antibiotic compounds and/or microbes, 
for the prevention and control of invasive non-indigenous species or for selective 
nutritional feed ingredients for more efficient growth of farmed species (Ma et al. 
2016; Wang et al. 2016a, b, 2017a, b; Li et al. 2017; Luo and Liu 2017; Zhang et al. 
2017a). Patents describing byssus-inspired inventions are exemplified in Table 6.3.
Reversing the scope, new lubricant-infused coatings are now suggested as an 
effective strategy to prevent the mussel adhesion and, hence, to mitigate marine 
biofouling (Amini et al. 2017).
6.4  Antimicrobials and Other Bioactive Molecules 
from Marine Bivalves Are Valuable Assets
The search of bioactive molecules of marine origin dates back to the past century 
but continues to generate pharmaceutics of human use and new compounds (1340 in 
2015) (Liu et al. 2009; Mayer et al. 2010; García-Fernández et al. 2016; Kwon et al. 
2016; Anjum et al. 2017; Blunt et al. 2017; Kang et al. 2017).
Fig. 6.2 Multiple alignment of amino acid sequences of 36 mussel foot proteins (Mfp 3). GenBank 
accession number, consensus sequence and sequence logo (i.e. graphical representation of the 
conservation extent of each protein residue) are reported
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Marine species including plants, animals and microorganisms (mostly uncultur-
able and unknown) are a rich source of gene-encoded products and metabolites 
whose molecular moieties mediate biological activities potentially exploitable for 
new inventions or for the repositioning/reinvention of known bioactive components 
(pharmaceuticals and nutraceuticals, among others). For instance, inhibitors of pro-
teases and voltage-gated ion channels have been isolated from marine venomous 
animals such as sea anemones and Conus snails and are currently studied for their 
therapeutical and biotechnological potential (Liu et  al. 2009; García-Fernández 
et al. 2016; Kwon et al. 2016). In the ‘90s, the cloning of the green florescent protein 
from the jellyfish Aequoria victoria and production of mutants opened the way to 
use these chromo proteins as probes in cell and tissue imaging (Prasher et al. 1992; 
Verkhusha and Lukyanov 2004; Chen et  al. 2013). Both discoveries have driven 
significant advancements in the field of life sciences. In the discovery phase, the 
bioactivity is often claimed following in vitro demonstration of antibacterial/ anti-
fungal/ antiviral, anti-proliferative and anti-tumor properties, although the latter 
must be demonstrated in vivo with adequate study design and high costs. It should 
be noted that different human ethnic groups have traditionally used molluscs and 
mollusc extracts for their anti-inflammatory, immune-modulatory and wound heal-
ing properties. Molluscan species were estimated to be the source of more than 
1145 products by 2014. Liprinol® and Biolane Seatone from the green-lipped mus-
sel Perna canaliculus exemplify marketed products of current use, the potent 
 analgesic ziconotide from Conus snails has been clinically tested and approved by 
the Food and Drug Administration whereas other compounds are under trial (Ahmad 
et al. 2018).
Table 6.3 Examples of patents describing byssus-inspired inventions (from Google patents)
Patent
Registration 
date
Pubblication 
date
Candidate 
Appointee Title
US5049504 30/05/1990 17/09/1991 Genex 
Corporation
Bioadhesive coding 
sequences
US5202236 25/05/1990 13/04/1993 Enzon Labs Inc. Method of producing 
bioadhesive protein
US6987170B1 09/08/2004 17/01/2006 Battelle Energy 
Alliance, Llc.
Cloning and expression of 
recombinant adhesive 
protein Mefp-1 of the blue 
mussel, Mytilus edulis
WO2005056708A2 09/12/2004 23/06/2005 Spherics, Inc. Bioadhesive polymers 
with catechol functionality
WO2007002318A2 23/06/2006 04/01/2007 Spherics, Inc. Bioadhesive polymers
CA 2864891A1 21/02/2013 29/08/2013 Advanced 
Bionutrition 
Corporation and 
others
Compositions and 
methods for target 
delivering a bioactive 
agent to aquatic organisms
US20160115196A1 28/05/2014 28/04/2016 Ramot At 
Tel-Aviv 
University Ltd.
Self-assembled micro-and 
nanostructures
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Owing to their filtering activity, marine bivalves interact with putative pathogens 
including bacteria and viruses, and, thus, are expected to possess effective defence 
mechanisms. Nowadays, bioinformatic approaches accelerate the identification and 
guide the functional characterization of bioactive molecules from non-model 
bivalve species. In Mytilus galloprovincialis, the Mediterranean mussel, many fami-
lies of putative cysteine-stabilized antimicrobials have been described. Mytilins, 
defensins, myticins and mytimycins were reported in the ‘90s (Hubert et al. 1996; 
Charlet et al. 1996) whereas big defensins, mytimacins, CRP I and the linear myti-
calin peptides were more recently discovered (Gerdol et  al. 2012; Gerdol et  al. 
2015; Leoni et al. 2017). Among all of them, myticin C displayed high gene tran-
script polymorphism, constitutive and microbe-inducible expression, chemokine- 
like and antiviral activities. Although the action mode of myticin C is still unclear, 
an engineered construct with superior antiviral activity has been developed 
(Pallavicini et al. 2008; Novoa et al. 2016). As additional example, Mytichitin CB 
from Mytilus coruscus is a chitotriosidase-like antimicrobial which displays anti-
fungal activity whose recombinant production should permit its full characteriza-
tion (Qin et al. 2014; Meng et al. 2016).
While no mussel antimicrobial peptide (AMP) has been commercially exploited 
yet, some pilot studies have been carried out over the years, demonstrating the 
potential biotechnological applications of engineered peptides. Indeed, synthetic 
mytilin-derived peptides were capable or reducing mortality in virus-infected 
shrimp (white-spot syndrome) (Dupuy et al. 2004). Interesting antiviral, antibacte-
rial and antiprotozoan activities also have been demonstrated for engineered defen-
sin and mytilin variants (Dupuy et al. 2004; Liu et al. 2010).
Additional bivalve molecules could be regarded as having therapeutic potential. 
For instance, the mussel MytiLec-1 is a galactose-binding lectin able to inhibit the 
growth of both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria (Hasan et al. 2016) and, 
at the same time, able to bind Burkitt’s lymphoma and breast cancer cells expressing 
globotriose on their surface, significantly inducing apoptosis (Hasan et  al. 2015; 
Liao et al. 2016; Chernikov et al. 2017). These remarkable properties have led to the 
computational design of an artificial β-trefoil lectin, named Mitsuba, capable of 
recognizing globotriose-expressing cancer cells, as an initial step for the develop-
ment of effective MytiLec-1-based cancer treatment or diagnostics tools (Terada 
et al. 2017).
Other molluscan lectins with biotechnological potential are two C-type lectins 
from C. gigas (CgCLec-4, CgCLec-5), which exhibited anti-microbial (agglutinat-
ing) activity against bacteria and fungi (Jia et  al. 2016). One extrapallial protein 
(C1Q-domain containing protein) of the mussel hemolymph serum (MgEP) was 
also demonstrated to act as an opsonin and to promote interactions between a sus-
pected Vibrio pathogen and Mytilus hemocytes (Canesi et al. 2016).
In addition to ethanolic extracts, hydrolysates obtained by enzymatic digestion 
from bivalves and other marine invertebrates, revealed tens of antioxidant peptides 
which could benefit health or be used to produce novel food products (Chai et al. 
2017; Odeleye et al. 2016; Wu and Huang 2017). Almost certainly, there are many 
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more bioactive mollusc/bivalve components yet to be investigated. Regardless of 
the current state of knowledge of molluscan bioactives, we should never forget the 
possibility of toxic substances co-occurring in the same biological matrix.
6.5  Conclusions and Perspectives
This paper has presented a historical and conceptual timeline of the products and 
services provided by marine bivalve molluscs, focusing the attention to biotechno-
logical innovations for a sustainable future. Marine bivalves with their associated 
microorganisms are central in the marine trophic networks, from the shoreline to the 
deep ocean. Bivalve species are traditionally fished and farmed worldwide as sea-
food since ancient times whereas their use as water pollution sentinels was estab-
lished far more recently. Our time testifies great progresses in life sciences and, 
accordingly, further research on marine bivalves will likely confirm them as rich 
source of bioactive compounds and as interesting models for technological innova-
tions (Imhoff et al. 2011; Desriac et al. 2014; Newman 2016). Today, the CRISP/
CAS genome editing biotechnology represents a new revolutionary strategy also to 
engineer and implement bivalve-inspired products (Mojica and Montoliu 2016; 
Singh et al. 2018). As our knowledge base expands based on a multifaceted blue 
economy, there is little doubt that discoveries in this field will lead to societal and 
economic benefit in the near future.
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Chapter 7
Introduction to Regulating Services
Øivind Strand and Joao G. Ferreira
Abstract Bivalves are foundation species with important regulating functions in 
the ecosystem. This is due to their function as filter feeders, their capacity to extract 
particles, to regenerate as well as store nutrients and – for the epibenthic bivalves –, 
their capacity to form hard structures. These services can be applied in many ways 
as is exemplified in this section. It seems likely that more applicable functions will 
emerge from the studies reviewed in this section.
Keywords Eutrophication · IMTA · Nutrient cycling · Eco-engineering
The regulating services from bivalves originate from their effects and controlling 
functions on ecosystem processes and natural cycles.
In natural habitats where bivalves dominate, they may control functions related 
to
 1. physical properties of bottom habitats e.g. reef building
 2. geochemical processes in the sediment
 3. benthos and its coupling to the pelagic environment
In bivalve aquaculture, regulating services are typically seen when large bio-
masses are grown for human consumption or in production for energy and feed. But 
there is also a range of examples where services are shown from more extensive 
culture initiatives related to enhancement and restoration of bivalve populations, 
indigenous and invasive. In this chapter, the authors view regulating services from 
bivalves for a large range of spatial scales, from intensive land-based culture sys-
tems to narrow embayments and open sea ecosystems.
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As most bivalves are efficient filter feeders on suspended particles, they may 
exert substantial effects and control of primary production processes, and concen-
trations of particulate matter. Elevated concentrations of particles and thereby 
 turbidity caused by eutrophication often appears and is visible in densely inhabited 
coastal areas. The control of such conditions by bivalves is a classic example often 
promoted as a service regulating and mitigating eutrophication and other undesir-
able environmental conditions (Petersen et al. 2014). However, it may also be found 
that consolidation of phytoplankton and particulate organic matter into waste par-
ticles (undigested as faeces and uningested as pseudofaeces) redirect part of the 
undesired particle concentration which we wish to mitigate towards the benthic 
food web, potentially causing problems. Depending on the type of environment and 
dispersion pattern of particles, such biodeposition can cause hypoxic or anoxic bot-
tom conditions, which may require further mitigation. These associated biodeposi-
tion processes are often ignored. From a wider perspective, biodeposits are sites of 
mineralization and regeneration of inorganic nutrients. Hence, filtration of sus-
pended particles, biodeposition and biomineralization can provide a positive feed-
back mechanism in food production, as the regenerated nutrients stimulate primary 
production that provides feed for the bivalves: feedbacks through filter feeding. The 
question is how these processes perform under various conditions, in particular with 
respect to background nutrient concentrations in oligotrophic or eutrophic 
environments.
Bivalves have been regarded as a prime candidate as extractive species in 
Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA) (Chopin 2013). They may capture 
waste particles directly from farm discharge and eventually they can extract prod-
ucts coming from another trophic level that converts the waste (bacteria, phyto-
plankton, zooplankton). Their possible role in providing regulating services when 
cultured in IMTA vary with type of culture, waste source, environmental conditions, 
and is certainly also governed by the wider socio-economic differences in aquacul-
ture practice in Asia and the Western World.
Marine and coastal environments play a vital role in regulating the global climate 
via the carbon cycle, in which organisms precipitating calcium carbonate receive 
special interest. Bivalves are regarded to be particularly susceptible to ocean acidi-
fication, often related to their importance in coastal ecosystems and in aquaculture 
production. In addition, their role has been emphasised in redirecting suspended 
particles to the benthic environment and burying organic carbon that potentially can 
increase carbon sequestration.
The regulating services from bivalves are in many cases based on mitigation of 
eutrophication and recirculation of anthropogenic waste from land or coastal activi-
ties. The distribution of waste sources, hydrodynamic patterns and the physical 
domain under consideration determine the complexity of the ecosystem and thereby 
possibilities to assess regulating services. The ecological complexity is often disre-
garded, and the valuation of the service tends to be based on limited assessments. In 
developing concepts of regulating services from bivalve shellfish there might be a 
sequence from general assumptions to model results and extrapolations from 
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experimental studies to full scale environments. The ultimate challenge is to carry 
out measurements and validation supporting how target processes are affected and 
mitigated at the full scale.
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Chapter 8
Magnitude and Extent of Water  
Clarification Services Provided by Bivalve 
Suspension Feeding
Peter J. Cranford
Abstract Studies in bivalve ecology have emphasized that phytoplankton dynamics 
in coastal regions may be strongly coupled with bivalve suspension feeding activity 
to the extent that the bivalves play a major ecological role in controlling phyto-
plankton biomass. The water clarification capacity of natural and cultured bivalve 
populations serves as the foundation for what is considered to be a manageable 
bioengineering tool for mitigating the major symptoms of eutrophication and 
thereby providing positive ecosystem-scale services. Although often predicted, sus-
pended particle depletion by bivalve aggregations has only recently been measured 
directly. Field observations of food depletion by bivalve aggregations confirm the 
large capacity for water clarification. However, progressively increasing the stand-
ing stock of bivalves to achieve greater water clarification benefits eventually lead 
to inefficiencies in bivalve feeding related to increased flow reduction from struc-
ture drag, which facilitates an increase in water re-filtration. These physical and 
biological processes ultimately constrain the maximum water clarification capacity 
of the population to levels that can be substantially less than previously predicted. 
Positive ecosystem services from bivalve grazing are likely to occur in many coastal 
areas experiencing eutrophication (e.g. Lindahl 2011). However, it is important to 
take an ecosystem-based management approach that also considers the potential for 
adverse environmental interactions that may be associated with intensive and exten-
sive suspended bivalve operations.
Abstract in Chinese 摘要:双壳贝类的生态学研究表明,沿海地区的浮游植物
种群动力学过程与滤食性双壳贝类的摄食活动密切相关,双壳贝类在调控浮
游植物生物量方面有着重要的生态作用。野生和养殖的双壳贝类种群的滤食
作用能够减轻水域富营养化,从而提供了积极的生态系统水平的服务功能。 
尽管在之前有过许多理论预测,但是直到最近我们才可以直接测量双壳贝类
对水体中悬浮颗粒物的滤食量 。在养殖水域的观测结果表明双壳贝类通过
滤食而净化的水体相当可观。然而,双壳贝类的净水能力与养殖量并非线性
关系,过量的贝类养殖会导致养殖双壳贝类净水能力下降,其中一个主要原因
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是大规模的养殖设施会对水流产生阻碍作用,从而导致贝类对海水进行重复
过滤。这些流体动力学以及生物过程会制约双壳贝类种群的最大净水效率,
使之大大低于预期水平。养殖双壳贝类提供的生态系统服务功能对许多富营
养化水域有着积极的控制效果(如Lindahl2011)。尽管基于生态系统水平的管
理方法可以较好的进行双壳贝类养殖规划,但是我们仍然需要考虑高密度养
殖对环境带来的其他方面的负面影响。.
Keywords Bivalve · Suspension feeding · Ecosystem services · Water clarification 
· Food depletion · Feeding physiology · Mytilus
关键词 双壳贝类 · 悬浮颗粒物滤食 · 生态系统服务 · 净水功能 · 
食物消耗 · 摄食生理学 · 贻贝
8.1  Introduction
Suspension feeding, by definition, results in some degree of particle reduction in the 
surrounding water. This small-scale water clarification capacity of individual 
bivalves serves as the foundation for what is considered to be a manageable bioen-
gineering tool for providing positive ecosystem-scale services. Dense bivalve aggre-
gations, whether natural or introduced, can play a central role in some coastal 
ecosystems largely as a result of how their suspension feeding activities interact 
directly and indirectly with energy flow and nutrient cycling (e.g. Dame 1993, 1996; 
Newell 2004, chapters herein). Bivalve cultivation is widely considered to be an 
efficient means of nutrient removal in coastal areas affected by eutrophication as a 
result of the consumption of anthropogenic sources of nitrogen and phosphorous 
contained within phytoplankton and the sequestration of these excess nutrients into 
a harvestable bivalve biomass (Lindahl et al. 2005; Petersen et al. 2016). A primary 
symptom of eutrophication is the presence of high phytoplankton levels. The con-
sumption of excess phytoplankton by bivalves represents a top-down control that 
increases water clarification and provides numerous ecological services including:
• Reduction in oxygen deficits in water and sediments by phytoplankton respira-
tion during night, and the sedimentation of blooms that impact benthic habitat 
and communities through organic enrichment and microbial degradation (Newell 
2004).
• Increased light penetration to the bottom, which enables recovery and expansion 
of sensitive sea grass and macroalgae that provide beneficial habitat for fish and 
invertebrates and promote increased biodiversity (Newell 2004; Petersen et al. 
2016).
• Reduction in the occurrence of nuisance/toxic algal blooms (Edebo et al. 2000; 
Petersen 2004).
• Moderation of the infectious presence of some microbial pathogens (Pietrak 
et al. 2012).
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• Sequestration of biotoxins and particle-reactive contaminants through bioaccu-
mulation in bivalves and land-based detoxification (Lindahl et al. 2005)
Nutrient extraction by bivalves represents a cumulative effect from bivalve feed-
ing activity over the full growth cycle, and can be readily quantified from harvest 
data. Water clarification (i.e. particle depletion and food reduction), however, repre-
sents a transient effect on the suspended particle field in a given area that is forced 
by a constantly changing balance between the rates of particle removal and resup-
ply. Large-scale food depletion by the feeding activity of bivalves has largely been 
predicted based on mathematical modelling in the context of estimating the produc-
tion carrying capacity of bivalve aquaculture areas (e.g. Grant et al. 2008). However, 
this approach poses many challenges as a result of the need to accurately character-
ize numerous model forcing functions (Ferreira et al. 2008). These functions include 
spatial and temporal parameters describing the physical, morphological and physi-
ological characteristics of the bivalve population, as well as ecological and hydro-
dynamic parameters describing the model domain and exchanges with the outside 
region. The prediction of water clarification rates (i.e. clearance rate; L h−1) of indi-
vidual bivalves is also complicated by non-linear feeding responses to multiple 
internal and external forcing functions (e.g. temperature, salinity, food availability 
and composition, energy demands, and body size) that vary over different spatial 
and temporal scales (Cranford et al. 2011).
Until recently, particle depletion by bivalve aggregations was “rarely studied and 
seldom demonstrated” (Petersen et al. 2008). High temporal and spatial variability 
in many of the physiological and hydrodynamic processes that control particle 
depletion provide a significant challenge to directly measuring particle depletion at 
most spatial scales. This is particularly evident at scales that would clearly indicate 
an ecosystem service. However, direct evidence of the magnitude and extent of 
suspended particulate matter depletion by bivalve populations has increased in 
recent years, resulting in new insights on related ecological services. Given the 
available literature, this review focused largely on observations of food depletion by 
mussel (Mytilus spp.) aquaculture activities. Suspended mussel aquaculture prac-
tices are similar to those envisaged for eutrophication remediation, except that 
stocking densities for the latter may be higher (Nielsen et al. 2016). Unlike aquacul-
ture, a bioremediation farm is believed to be less constrained by the negative feed-
back of excessive food depletion on the productivity, meat quality and appearance 
of the bivalves (Petersen et al. 2016).
8.2  Particles Captured by Suspension Feeding Bivalve 
Molluscs
Basic knowledge on the capacity of different species to capture different sources of 
marine particles is of obvious importance in determining a species ability to remove 
excessive quantities of those particles. Particle retention efficiency measurements, 
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which are also reported as capture efficiency, provide information on the percentage 
of available suspended particles (numbers or concentration) that are captured as 
water is pumped through the mantle cavity and processed by the feeding apparatus. 
Retention efficiency (RE) depends on particle size and the relationship has gener-
ally been described as a rapid decrease below a threshold size between 3 and 7 μm. 
All particles larger than this threshold are effectively retained (e.g. Vahl 1972; 
Møhlenberg and Riisgård 1978; Riisgård 1988). RE measurements depend on a 
number of methodological factors (e.g. body size, pumping rate, flow-through feed-
ing chamber geometry, static chamber sampling interval, etc.) and measured RE 
values are standardized by scaling the particle size showing maximal retention to 
100% and normalising values obtained for the remaining particles to the maximal 
retention. Standardized RE values for several bivalve species are shown in Fig. 8.1. 
Particle retention in M. edulis has been reported to rapidly decrease below approxi-
mately 4 μm diameter (Fig. 8.1a) and this relationship with particle size has become 
firmly established in the literature. However, several field studies have reported dis-
tinctly different RE size distributions. Strohmeier et  al. (2012) showed that blue 
mussels (M. edulis) in a Norwegian fjord exhibited a seasonally variable particle 
retention size spectra with a more gradual increase in RE from small to large parti-
cles and maximum RE occurring for particle sizes between 7 and 35 μm. These 
authors suggested that these seasonal changes in RE coincided with changes in the 
ambient particle size distribution. Cranford et al. (2016) assessed possible sources 
of error in RE measurements using natural seston and artificial diets and confirmed 
that the RE spectra of mussels is not always maximal for all particle sizes larger 
than 4 μm (Fig. 8.1b). Although it is still unclear if variable particle retention is 
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Fig. 8.1 (a) Relationship between standardized retention efficiency (%) and particle size for the 
indicated suspension feeding bivalve species (redrawn from references provided). (b) Relationships 
for Mytilus edulis from an oligotrophic Norwegian fjord fed three diets (mean ± SD; redrawn from 
data provided in Cranford et al. 2016)
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physiologically controlled or results from some exogenous factor(s) influencing the 
feeding mechanism, the above evidence shows that the RE size spectra of bivalves 
does not consistently follow the traditional response shown in Fig. 8.1a (Cranford 
and Gordon 1992; Lucas et al. 1987; Stenton-Dozey and Brown 1992; Zhang et al. 
2010; Strohmeier et al. 2012; Cranford et al. 2016).
The observations that the particle retention characteristics of some bivalve spe-
cies can exhibit spatial and temporal variability has important implications for not 
just determining what particles are being effectively cleared from suspension by 
bivalves, but also for understanding how fast these particles are cleared from sus-
pension. Cranford et al. (2016) showed that mussel clearance rates were underesti-
mated by 25% if it was assumed that all particles larger than 4 μm particles were 
effectively retained. Similarly, seasonal clearance rates of mussels were shown to be 
underestimated by an average of 26% (0–48%) as a result of the same erroneous 
assumption (Strohmeier et al. 2012). The accurate quantification of feeding rates 
and efficiencies represents a critical first step towards understanding the biofiltra-
tion capacity of bivalve populations and related ecosystem services.
8.3  The Bivalve Feeding Zone
Bivalves only directly affect particle concentrations within their feeding zone. This 
zone is defined here as the distance to which they can capture food and directly alter 
the suspended particle field through their inhalent and exhalent flows. The feeding 
zone has been described using a variety of modelling, laboratory and field tech-
niques. Fluorescence-based flow visualization has been used to provide a general 
characterization of the dynamic characteristics of the siphon jet flows in model 
bivalves (e.g. Monismith et al. 1990; O’Riordan et al. 1993). Dye studies in a flume 
with the cockle Clinocardium nuttallii indicated that flows from the incurrent siphon 
entrained fluid up to 4 cm laterally and 2 cm vertically (Ertman and Jumars 1988). 
Concentration boundary layers can form around dense assemblages of bivalves as a 
result of particle capture. Muschenheim and Newell (1992) measured suspended 
particulate matter concentrations in the bottom 50 cm of the water column above a 
mussel bed and detected strong vertical concentration gradients that indicated an 
effective feeding zone of 7 cm distance from the seabed. Measurements of vertical 
gradients in particle concentrations above other mussel beds have detected a deple-
tion gradient up to 11 and 20 cm from the seabed (Saurel et al. 2013 and Petersen 
et al. 2013, respectively). This depletion-gradient approach has also been applied to 
suspended mussel ropes through the use of the ‘siphon mimic’ technique of Petersen 
et al. (2008). These experiments showed depletion of phytoplankton around mussel 
(M. edulis) ropes in a long-line farm in a highly eutrophic Danish fjord (Nielsen 
et  al. 2016) and in a mussel (M. galloprovincialis) raft in Spain (Petersen et  al. 
2008). Both studies indicated an effective feeding zone of 10 to 20 cm, however, the 
average chlorophyll a depletion of 27–44% in the feeding zone in the Danish 
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mussel farm was considerably lower than the 63–74% reduction measured at the 
Spanish raft.
The magnitude of particle depletion within the feeding zone reflects a balance 
between the rates of particle capture by the bivalves and resupply from external 
waters (Fréchette et al. 1989; Muschenheim and Newell 1992; Saurel et al. 2013). 
The rate of particle capture by a specific bivalve species depends on a wide range of 
endogenous and exogenous factors (reviewed by Cranford et al. 2011). Similarly, 
the rate that food particles are supplied to the feeding zone is a function of multiple 
factors that control ecosystem productivity and multi-scale hydrological processes 
that include sedimentation, resuspension, advection, diffusion and mixing (Fig. 8.2). 
A poorly studied process that is particularly important at determining the magnitude 
of food depletion at the scale of the feeding zone is water re-filtration by individual 
and neighboring siphonate bivalves. Re-filtration is generally overlooked when 
scaling individual feeding rates up to entire populations despite observations that 
the feeding zones of multiple individuals often overlap. Bivalve species with short 
siphons, such as mussels, will experience the highest amount of water re-filtration 
(Monismith et al. 1990; O’Riordan et al. 1993). The impact of this small-scale re- 
filtration behavior on predicting the ecosystem services of bivalves will be discussed 
in the following sections.
Fig. 8.2 Illustration of the particle concentration boundary layer over a mussel bed with a unidi-
rectional flow showing some of the processes controlling the magnitude of particle depletion. The 
example includes a bare patch (Zone 2) in the middle of two mussel beds (Zones 1 and 3). x is 
mussel bed length, z is water depth and u is current velocity (reprinted from Saurel et al. 2013)
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8.4  Local-Scale Particle Depletion
Given the substantial effect that dense bivalve aggregations can have on particle 
concentrations within their feeding zone, they may also be expected to influence the 
particle field at the local scale (defined here as a single bivalve aggregation or farm) 
through transport and mixing processes. At this scale, the potential for benthic pop-
ulations to increase water column clarity and control excess phytoplankton is con-
strained by their spatial separation from much of the water column, vertical mixing 
processes and the available space for bivalves (Petersen 2004). Suspended culture 
operations, however, can provide bivalves with direct access to particles throughout 
the water column and can greatly increase bivalve biomass and biofiltration capac-
ity per unit area relative to benthic populations. Particle depletion at the farm scale 
will occur if the time-scale for the stocked biomass to clear the farm volume (clear-
ance time) is faster than the time-scale of hydrodynamic flushing (water residence 
time). Given the typical size of individual farms, it can be assumed that the time- 
scale for phytoplankton growth (turnover time) is of little relevance to the replenish-
ment of particles inside the farm compared with hydrodynamic flushing.
Concentrated arrays of mussels suspended from long-lines and rafts have been 
cited to cause significant levels of seston depletion for several decades (e.g. 
Rosenberg and Loo 1983; Rodhouse et  al. 1985; Navarro et  al., 1991; Fréchette 
et al. 1991). However, the available empirical data has yielded variable results. For 
example, Ogilvie et al. (2000) and Grange and Cole (1997) found significant differ-
ences between phytoplankton abundance inside and outside mussel long-line farms 
in Beatrix Bay, New Zealand while Murdoch and Oliver (1995) could not find any 
differences. Similarly, Schröder et al. (2014) detected reductions in chlorophyll a 
levels downstream of a mussel farm, relative to upstream concentrations, but 
reported the opposite result for Secchi depth measurements at the same locations. 
Such discrepancies in the literature may be explained by differences in sampling 
approaches. Measuring food depletion on scales greater than the bivalve feeding 
zone can be problematic as temporal and spatial variability in natural food supplies 
in coastal regions have a tendency to mask the depletion signal (Bacher et al. 2003; 
Nielsen et  al. 2016). Water sampling and particle sensing at discrete sampling 
 stations may not adequately document spatial variability, and additional temporal 
variability can confound the interpretation of spatial data collected over the sam-
pling period. However, in areas with low natural seston variability and a relatively 
high effect size (degree of particle depletion), this sampling approach has provided 
insights on the water clarification capacity of bivalve populations. For example, 
Strohmeier et  al. (2005) collected chlorophyll a fluorescence profiles at discrete 
sampling stations along the length of a long-line mussel farm and showed that more 
than 30% of the incoming phytoplankton biomass was depleted within the first 
30-m of the farm (Fig. 8.3). Petersen et al. (2008) also measured fluorescence pro-
files and collected water samples for chlorophyll a analysis within and around a 
Spanish mussel raft. These authors reported 10 to 45% reduction in phytoplankton 
biomass in the middle of the raft compared with reference stations.
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A second approach used to document local-scale particle depletion is to place 
electronic particle sensors (e.g. chlorophyll a fluorometers and turbidity sensors) 
inside and outside farms for an extended period to provide information on both 
natural and bivalve-induced temporal variations in the suspended particle field. The 
disadvantage of this approach is that a large number of sensor moorings are required 
to provide sufficient horizontal and vertical coverage to adequately identify all 
sources of variations in particle concentrations and to determine the mean effect of 
the entire bivalve population. The size of most long-line mussel farms makes this 
approach impractical given that slight differences in the location of instruments can 
lead to contradictory results (Ogilvie et al. 2000). However, mussel rafts are consid-
erably more compact than long-line farms and the moored sensor approach has 
proven effective at revealing the temporal dynamics and magnitude of seston and 
phytoplankton depletion inside the rafts. Cranford et  al. (2014) used an array of 
moored in situ sensors (current speed, chlorophyll a fluorescence, optical scattering 
and laser diffraction particle counters) to study food depletion dynamics at two 
mussel rafts (M. galloprovincialis) in the Ría de Betanzos, Spain. Phytoplankton 
(chlorophyll a) and total suspended particulate matter depletion was similar at both 
rafts and averaged 40% and 17%, respectively. Food depletion was highest for par-
ticles in the 4–45 μm size range, which included much of the available phytoplank-
ton, whereas the total particulate matter was dominated by larger particles that were 
shown to be less effectively cleared by the mussels.
A third sampling approach that has proven to be capable of quantifying both the 
magnitude and spatial extent of water clarification at the farm-scale is based on 
conducting rapid high-resolution synoptic surveys of chlorophyll a and/or turbidity 
using in situ, airborne or satellite sensors (Gibbs 2007; Grant et al. 2007; Cranford 
et al. 2008; Gernex et al. 2017). This survey approach has been particularly useful 
for studying the water clarification capacity of long-line mussel farms as it provides 
spatial data over a large area in a short period. The survey data can be statistically 
interpolated into a map that shows the particle field inside the farm and in adjacent 
waters. This mapping approach essentially combines control-impact (farm vs. refer-
ence) and gradient experimental sampling designs for detecting a non-point source 
effect. Grant et al. (2007) and Gernex et al. (2017) employed hyperspectral remote 
Fig. 8.3 Contour plot showing the decline in mean chlorophyll a concentrations at 4 m depth 
inside a mussel long-line farm as the water flows along the length of the farm from left to right. The 
symbol • indicates the location of measurements. Redrawn from Strohmeier et al. (2005)
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sensing to show significant changes in phytoplankton concentrations within a 
 mussel lease in eastern Canada (Tracadie Bay) and in an oyster farm in France 
(Bourgneuf Bay), respectively. Data from specific spectral bands were used to gen-
erate an algorithm for chlorophyll a concentrations in coastal waters and these data 
suggest a decline in phytoplankton biomass within the farm. A more direct approach 
to mapping water clarification by mussels is described by Gibbs (2007) and Cranford 
et  al. (2008) who employed vessel mounted and towed particle sensors, respec-
tively, to rapidly survey particle concentrations within and around suspended mus-
sel farms. Data collected in a bivalve growing area in the Marlborough Sounds with 
a continuous sampling pumped fluorometer showed patches of water depleted in 
phytoplankton (Gibbs 2007). The undulating towed-vehicle approach has the added 
advantage of providing particle concentration data throughout the full depth range 
of the mussel culture (Cranford et al. 2008; Nielsen et al. 2016). This 3-D sampling 
approach with a light, towed sensor vehicle has been employed at several long-line 
mussel culture sites in Norway (Cranford et al. 2008), The Netherlands (Cranford, 
unpublished data) and Denmark (Nielsen et al. 2016). Examples of phytoplankton 
and total particulate matter concentrations around mussel farms, obtained with this 
approach, are shown in Fig. 8.4.
The depth-averaged spatial distribution of suspended particle in a mussel farm 
shows substantial variations over time as a result of short-term fluctuations in cur-
rent speed and direction and seasonal changes in the standing stock of mussels (e.g. 
Fig. 8.4a and b). The highest degree of food depletion often appears in the center of 
the farm (e.g. Fig.  8.4a and c), possibly as a result of increased water retention 
inside the farm or the enhanced mixing of water on the down-current side of the 
farm. While the concentration maps provide intuitive visual evidence of the water 
clarification capacity of long-line mussel farms, accurate calculations of total par-
ticle removal by the farmed mussel population requires adhering to certain method-
ological assumptions. Particle depletion calculations require comparison of 
concentrations inside and outside the farmed area, which assumes that the total 
surveyed area represents a single uniform water mass. This can be confirmed from 
contour maps of water density, which are calculated from CTD data that are also 
collected using the tow vehicle. For those surveys that show a plume of depleted 
water exiting the farmed area (e.g. Fig. 8.4b), the plume can be excluded from the 
reference data set. Based on this approach, Nielsen et al. (2016) provided the first 
direct estimates of the food depletion percentage averaged over the total farm vol-
ume. This mussel farm was specifically operated to capture and extract excess phy-
toplankton and nutrients from a eutrophic fjord. Particle concentrations inside the 
farmed volume were between 13 and 31% lower than in the reference area around 
the farm. The similar spatial distribution of both chlorophyll a and turbidity deple-
tion (e.g. Fig.  8.4b) and the similar degrees of phytoplankton and total particle 
depletion provided a high degree of confidence in these farm-scale food depletion 
estimates. Although this farm has been shown to remove large quantities of excess 
nutrients (11–17 t N y−1 and 0.6–0.9 t P y−1; Petersen et al. 2016), the mean reduc-
tion in chlorophyll a concentration did not change the water quality status of the site 
as defined by EU and Danish Nature Agency thresholds. The farm and reference 
sites were both classified as “moderate” during the sampling periods (6.0 to 
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Fig. 8.4 Total particulate matter (TPM) and chlorophyll a (Chl a) concentrations averaged over 
the depth of suspended mussel farming areas (white polygon) in the Skive Fjord, Denmark (Plots 
a and b; reprinted from Nielsen et al. 2016) and in the Oosterchelde, The Netherlands (Plots c and 
d; Cranford, unpublished data). Plot a shows both the sensor tow track (left, red line) used to con-
struct the concentration map (right)
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9.0 μg L−1 thresholds). For the farm to reduce the status from “bad” to “moderate”, 
chlorophyll a levels would have to be consistently reduced by 33%. This percentage 
reduction increases to 50% for changing the status from “poor” to “bad” at this site 
(9.0–18.0 μg L−1 thresholds).
8.5  Ecosystem-Scale Particle Depletion
Many coastal regions contain dense aggregations of bivalve filter-feeders that, under 
certain conditions, have the potential to affect suspended particulate concentrations 
at the ecosystem scale. Early conclusions on the capacity of natural populations to 
exert bay-scale grazing control on the phytoplankton and other suspended particu-
late matter largely originated from relatively simple predictions of the time it takes 
for a known population to clear the bay volume of particles (Cloern 1982; Officer 
et al. 1982; Nichols 1985; Hily 1991; Smaal and Prins 1993; Dame 1996; Dame and 
Prins 1998; Prins et al. 1998; Newell 2004). Observations of a feedback effect on 
bivalve growth, presumable resulting from bivalve populations over-exploiting their 
food supply, provided additional early evidence of the capacity of farmed bivalves 
to exert large-scale control on suspended particle dynamics. Carrying capacity mod-
elling, which is often based on estimating the food depletion potential of bivalve 
farms, has subsequently flourished and supported general conclusions on the top- 
down grazing control of phytoplankton stocks and primary production (Grant and 
Filgueira 2011). The direct measurement of embayment-scale particle depletion by 
intensive bivalve farming has only recently become possible and is described in the 
following case studies.
One of the most intensive bivalve growing regions in Canada is Tracadie Bay, 
where approximately 45% of the bay volume is leased for long-line mussel culture 
(Fig. 8.5). Numerous ecosystem and carrying capacity modelling exercises for this 
shallow coastal lagoon have indicated a large controlling effect of the mussels on 
the phytoplankton (e.g. Cranford et al. 2007; Grant et al. 2008). Direct evidence of 
the substantial phytoplankton clearance capacity of the suspended mussel culture 
activities in this embayment was obtained by measuring the decline in phytoplank-
ton in the embayment over a period of time when there were no important external 
sources of phytoplankton entering the system. The horizontal and vertical distribu-
tion of chlorophyll a in this embayment was rapidly surveyed at high resolution 
with a towed undulating sensor vehicle. Given the complex orientation of mussel 
lines in Tracadie Bay, it was not possible to completely survey the entire region in 
the same way as described above for individual farms. However, data obtained by 
resampling the same 4 km long tow track revealed a 29% reduction in phytoplank-
ton concentrations in the bay (averaged across depth and distance) in a 3.75 h period 
during ebb tide (Fig. 8.5).
A second case study on the coastal-scale influence of mussel culture operations 
on suspended particulate matter comes from the floating raft (bateas) culture of M. 
galloprovincialis in the Galician region of Spain. This region supplies almost half of 
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the mussels produced in all the European Union and the annual production in excess 
of 200,000 tonnes is second only to bivalve production in China (Cranford et al. 
2014). The high productivity of mussel culture in the Galician coastal region can be 
attributed to natural hydrographic conditions that promote nutrient fertilization and 
enhanced primary production in the rías. Studies on food depletion from mussel 
rafts in the Ría de Ares-Betanzos, Spain were conducted as part of a Canada/Spain 
research collaboration. This is a relatively undeveloped aquaculture area compared 
with other estuaries in the region and represents approximately 3% of mussel pro-
duction in Galicia with a total of 147 rafts that produce approximately 10,000 tonnes 
of mussels annually (Labarta et al. 2004). This case study focused on a cluster of 86 
rafts in a coastal embayment near Lorbé (Fig. 8.6). The towed sensor vehicle was 
used to survey water column properties (CTD, chlorophyll a and total particulate 
matter) to a depth of 12 m in the area around the 86 rafts and in a reference area 
located outside the raft cluster (enclosed by dashed line in Fig. 8.6). Water column 
physical properties were similar in both the raft and reference areas during both 
surveys, indicating the presence of a single water mass throughout the survey 
domain.
Separate surveys conducted during ebb and flood tidal stages on 14 October, 
2010 revealed lower chlorophyll a and total particulate matter concentrations in the 
coastal embayment containing the mussel rafts than in the outside reference area 
(Figs. 8.6 and 8.7). This was evident in both the surface layer (1–2 m depth; Fig. 8.6) 
and in deeper water (4–10 m depth; Fig. 8.7). An increasing landward depletion of 
particulate matter was generally indicated in both surveys as the inflowing water 
passed successive mussel rafts. The distribution of total particulate matter showed 
Fig. 8.5 Left: Map of Tracadie Bay showing areas leased for mussel culture and the 4 km tow 
vehicle transect (red line). Right: Chlorophyll a concentrations in the water column on June 18, 
2003 along the transect at (a) high tide and (b) 3.75 h later on ebb tide (P. Cranford, unpublished 
data)
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greater spatial variability in the inner part of the embayment than chlorophyll a, 
perhaps as a result of land runoff, and/or the resuspension of sediments by wave 
action near the coastline. Consequently, the spatial distribution of chlorophyll a 
provided the most accurate indication of the water clarification capacity of the 
Fig. 8.6 Chlorophyll a (Chl a) and total particulate matter (TPM) distributions in surface water 
(1–2 m depth) around mussel rafts (red squares) in the Ría de Ares-Betanzos, Spain. The town of 
Lorbé can be seen in the lower left. The Acrobat tow tracks are shown in the upper plots along with 
the reference data area (dashed white polygon). The left and right plots represent ebb and flood tide 
conditions on 14 October 2010, respectively. The yellow arrows indicate the approximate tidal 
direction
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 mussel rafts. Table 8.1 provides summary data on average concentration values in 
the reference and raft regions and the overall percentage reduction of particles by 
the cultured mussels. Although some areas of this embayment exhibited ca. 40% 
lower chlorophyll a concentrations than measured in the reference area (Figs. 8.6 
and 8.7), average chlorophyll a levels in the raft region were between 14 and 22% 
Fig. 8.7 Same as Fig. 8.6 except that the particle concentration data are from the 4 to 10 m depth 
range and the tow tracks (same as Fig. 8.6) are not shown
Table 8.1 Average (± 1 SD) chlorophyll a (Chl a) and total particulate matter (TPM) concentrations 
in the reference and remaining (mussel rafts) sections of the sensor tow path shown in Fig. 8.7. The 
average percentage reduction of each particle type was calculated for different depth zones and 
tidal phases
Data set
Reference area Raft area
Percentage 
reduction
Chl a (μg L−1) TPM (mg L−1) Chl a (μg L−1) TPM (mg L−1) Chl a TPM
Ebb tide
1–2 m 2.69 (0.21) 2.72 (0.36) 2.10 (0.18) 2.27 (0.19) 22.0 16.4
4–10 m 2.67 (0.26) 2.05 (0.19) 2.29 (0.31) 1.93 (0.18) 14.0 5.7
Flood tide
1–2 m 2.38 (0.17) 3.11 (0.34) 2.00 (0.37) 2.66 (0.37) 16.0 14.3
4–10 m 2.70 (0.30) 2.56 (0.45) 2.12 (0.23) 2.23 (0.38) 21.5 12.8
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lower than measured in the outside area (Table 8.1). The high flux of particles into 
the raft area, facilitated by both high phytoplankton concentrations in the Ría de 
Ares-Betanzos and rapid tidal flushing, prevents higher levels of food depletion and 
facilitates the high growth rates and productivity of mussels in this, and other, 
Galician rías.
8.6  Self-Limitation of Water Clarification Capacity
The increasing availability of empirically derived parameters controlling the parti-
cle depletion capacity of bivalve farms is helping to increase certainty in model 
predictions. Measurements of particle depletion inside mussel rafts (M. gallopro-
vincialis) in the Ría de Betanzos showed that phytoplankton depletion varied sub-
stantially over a tidal cycle, largely as a result of tidal variations in current speed 
(Cranford et al. 2014). These authors developed a raft-scale food depletion model 
that provided average values that were within 5 and 11% of the measured phyto-
plankton depletion for the two rafts. However, this level of accuracy was only 
achieved after accounting for the effect of raft-induced flow reduction on water re- 
filtration by the cultured mussels. The capacity of raft structures, including the mus-
sels themselves, to slow the incoming current speed to the extent that the mussels 
begin to significantly re-filter water at certain tidal stages was shown to represent an 
important self-limitation on the maximum degree of food depletion. The raft model 
consistently overestimated the observed food depletion without considering this 
constraint. Bivalve clearance rate measurements are conducted in a manner that 
intentionally excludes any possibility of water re-filtration. However, re-filtration 
does occur in nature and results in a reduction in particle capture rate (filtration rate) 
even though clearance rate remains constant. The model correction required to 
account for water re-filtration will depend on local stocking densities, but the raft 
study indicated a linear decrease in the ‘realized’ clearance rate as current velocities 
fall below 2 cm s−1 (Cranford et al. 2014). Inclusion of a re-filtration function in the 
raft model resulted in particle depletion within the raft area being restricted to below 
a maximum of 56%.
Model development was also conducted in combination with direct measure-
ments of food depletion at the commercial-scale nutrient extractive mussel farm in 
the highly eutrophic Skive Fjord, Denmark (Nielsen et al. 2016). As noted above, 
particle concentrations inside this 18.8 ha farm were between 13 and 31% lower 
than in the reference areas around the farm (Figs. 8.4a and b). The food depletion 
model was developed for this farm to estimate the optimal mussel density required 
to maximize removal of excess phytoplankton. Rather than using the conventional 
approach of parameterizing the model with experimental mussel clearance rates 
from the literature, realized clearance rates were calculated from the measured food 
depletion, current velocity and mussel density. These realized clearance rates were 
40–74% lower than typical experimental values. Nielsen et al. (2016) suggested that 
this was the result of a high degree of water re-filtration during passage through this 
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farm. Flow conditions in the Skive Fjord are primarily driven by fresh water runoff 
and the current speeds inside the farm averaged just 2.7 cm s−1 during the two peri-
ods when farm-scale food depletion was measured. At these low flows, the high 
stocking density of mussels (300–600 mussels m−3) will re-filter a large fraction of 
the water entering their feeding zone. Water re-filtration by mussels results in par-
ticle capture rates being considerably lower than expected based on the rate of water 
processing by the feeding apparatus (i.e. experimental clearance rate). This reduc-
tion in particle filtration rate, combined with the relatively low rate of transport of 
particles to the feeding zone (i.e. low current speed) likely contributed to the rela-
tively low food depletion percentage at this site (averaged 22%; Nielsen et al. 2016) 
compared with the Spanish rafts (averaged 40%; Cranford et al. 2014). The raft sites 
were stocked at a density of approximately 300 mussels m−3. Although somewhat 
counter intuitive, the higher depletion at the raft site can be explained by the higher 
current speeds replenishing water in the feeding zone and thereby enabling the full 
capacity of the mussel to capture particles.
8.7  Ecosystem-Based Assessment of Biofiltration Services
Positive ecological benefits from the water clarification capacity of dense bivalve 
aggregations, whether predicted or observed, should not be assumed without first 
undertaking a detailed assessment of a wide range of potential ecosystem responses. 
Evidence of negative effects from the biofiltration activities of bivalves have largely 
been consigned to a few intensively cultured areas in shallow, poorly flushed waters; 
where the biodeposition of undigested organic matter in bivalve faeces can affect 
sediment geochemistry and benthic infaunal communities (e.g. Cranford et al. 2009; 
Hargrave et  al. 2008; Burkholder and Shumway 2011). However, to ensure that 
human activities are carried out in a sustainable manner, an ecosystem-based and 
knowledge-based approach is essential for environmental management decision 
making. Consequently, some additional pathways of effect are considered in the 
following discussion to promote an objective assessment of the net ecological ser-
vices provided by intensive bivalve grazing activities.
The reduced turbidity and increased light penetration to the bottom from bivalve 
grazing is expected to have a positive effect by extending the depth range of benthic 
macrophytes and microphytobenthos (Newell 2004; Newell and Koch 2004). 
Deslous-Paoli et al. (1998) reviewed studies on macrophyte distributions during the 
development of extensive oyster and mussel culture operations in the Thau Lagoon, 
France. They concluded that Zostera spp. extended its distribution from shallow 
regions to areas up to 5 m deep. However, De Casabianca et al. (1997) noted a shift 
from the dominance of Zostera in this same lagoon to communities composed of 
opportunistic algae (Ulva and Gracilaria spp.). Macrophytes also tend to be absent 
under extensive aquaculture structures as a result of shading (Deslous-Paoli et al. 
1998). Although increased light penetration may be expected to permit an increase 
in microphytobenthos growth, this process may promote nitrogen retention in the 
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system as opposed to the desired removal of nitrogen through denitrification by the 
sediment microbial community (Newell 2004). Similarly, the mussels can direct 
substantially more nitrogen to sediments in their biodeposits than is removed in the 
harvest, resulting in increased nitrogen retention and recycling in the coastal zone 
(Cranford et  al. 2007). Consequently, the desired ecosystem service of bivalve 
stocks to promote excess nitrogen removal through water clarification may not be 
achieved under some conditions.
The numerous studies in the Oosterschelde estuary (The Netherlands), as 
described in Smaal et al. (2013), collectively provide a case study on some addi-
tional large-scale ecological interactions associated with the biofiltration activities 
of cultured mussels. Nutrient concentrations in this estuary are generally low but 
primary production is nutrient limited only for short periods because of the regulat-
ing role of bivalves. Bivalve grazing and their effects on nutrient regeneration ini-
tially stimulated primary production and phytoplankton turnover. However, the total 
filtration capacity of bivalves stocks in the estuary increased by 30% between 1995 
and 2009, and a point was reached where grazing pressure controlled primary pro-
duction (Smaal et  al. 2013). The resulting switch from bottom-up to top-down 
(grazing) control of the phytoplankton was cited as the most likely cause for the 
observed 49% decline in primary production in the basin and possibly contributed 
to a 38% decrease in the annual growth of wild commercial cockles.
Ecosystem-scale phytoplankton depletion by bivalves may be expected to be 
accompanied by a shift in phytoplankton composition towards small algal cells. 
Bivalves do not effectively capture small nanoplankton and all types of picoplank-
ton (photoautotrophic and heterotrophic). Picophytoplankton may be expected to 
thrive under high bivalve grazing pressure because the pelagic nano-protists that 
feed on their populations are also a trophic resource for bivalves (Dupuy et al. 1999; 
Maar et al. 2007; Nielsen and Maar 2007; Trottet et al. 2008). The rapid nutrient 
uptake and growth rates of small cells (Stockner 1988) can also be enhanced by 
bivalve-mediated effects on light penetration and nutrient regeneration. Enclosure 
experiments in which M. edulis were sufficiently abundant to deplete nano- and 
microphytoplankton, showed that the picoplankton became dominant (Riemann 
et al. 1988; Olsson et al. 1992; Granéli et al. 1993). Size-selective bivalve grazing 
has resulted in high abundance of picophytoplankton in the Thau Lagoon, France 
(Courties et al. 1994; Vaquer et al. 1996; Dupuy et al., 2000; Souchu et al. 2001), in 
land-locked Norwegian oyster ponds (Klaveness 1990), and in several other estuar-
ies in Canada, Itay, and The Netherlands (Cranford et  al. 2008; Caroppo 2000; 
Smaal et  al. 2013). A shift towards small algal cells over a scale of 20  km was 
observed to accompany the significant depletion of phytoplankton in water passing 
a large natural mussel bed in the turbulent Öresund strait (Norėn et al. 1999). These 
results largely confirm the hypothesis that intense bivalve grazing gives small phy-
toplankton a competitive advantage such that they dominate under conditions where 
bivalves exert significant control over the larger phytoplankton. The ecosystem con-
sequences of such an alteration to the base of the food chain are largely unknown.
A weight of evidence exists to conclude that extensive bivalve aquaculture activi-
ties in several coastal areas may alter ecosystem structure and function as a result of 
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their grazing influence on low-trophic level resources; including the phytoplankton, 
pelagic ciliates and flagellates, zooplankton, and detritus. A general conclusion 
from ecosystem modelling is that bivalve aquaculture routes energy flow towards 
benthic food webs instead of the pelagic (e.g. Dame 1996; Cranford et al. 2007; 
Filgueira and Grant 2009). Ecosystem-scale control of the phytoplankton and other 
pelagic trophic resources by suspended bivalves would represent a significant tro-
phic interaction that may upset critical ecological equilibria, possibly resulting in 
cascading food web changes. Gibbs (2007) noted that several possible consequences 
can result from the ecosystem effects of intensive bivalve grazing; (1) reducing/
replacing the role of zooplankton, (2) shifting benthic communities from filter- to 
deposit-feeders, and (3) redirecting energy flow and nutrient cycling in the micro-
bial loop. Bivalve culture competes with the ecological role of mesozooplankton 
and may, under certain conditions, replace that role (Jiang and Gibbs 2005; Gibbs 
2007). The transfer of energy up to other trophic levels through the consumption of 
bivalves by predators is considerably weaker than the transfer of energy through 
zooplankton. The magnitude of ecological services associated with bivalve grazing 
are always site-specific with the net result depending on multiple ecosystem pro-
cesses. Positive effects of bivalve grazing are likely to occur in areas where bivalve 
populations serve as a manageable biofilter that improves water quality and lessens 
coastal eutrophication (e.g. Lindahl 2011). However, it is important to be mindful of 
the potential for less desirable ecosystem interactions that may be associated with 
intensive and extensive suspended bivalve aquaculture activities.
8.8  Conclusions
Studies in bivalve ecology have emphasized that phytoplankton dynamics in coastal 
regions may be strongly coupled with bivalve filter-feeding activity to the extent 
that the bivalve community plays a major ecological role in controlling phytoplank-
ton biomass and trophic structure. Suspended culture operations provide the great-
est potential for maximizing the water clarification services of bivalve filter-feeders 
owing to the direct access of dense populations to particulate matter throughout the 
water column. Direct measurements of the water clarification capacity of mussel 
farms have revealed up to 80% particle depletion inside some sections of the farm. 
When averaged across the total farm volume, some the most intensive suspended 
mussel aquaculture operations currently in production have been observed to reduce 
suspended particle concentrations by 13–31%. The spatial extent and magnitude of 
this control on the phytoplankton is always site- and time-specific as a result of fac-
tors controlling food consumption (e.g. intensity of culture, food availability and 
composition, and temperature) and food resupply processes such as tidal flushing 
and primary production. Coastal ecosystems are often highly productive and 
dynamic and exhibit a large facility to replenish bivalve-mediated food depletion 
through hydrological processes. Bivalve feeding can also exert a positive feedback 
on primary production (Dame 1996). Progressively increasing the standing stock of 
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bivalves to achieve greater water clarification benefits will eventually lead to 
inefficiencies in bivalve feeding related to increased flow reduction from structure 
drag, which facilitates an increase in water re-filtration. These physical and biologi-
cal processes ultimately constrain the maximum water clarification capacity of the 
population. Nutrient extraction in the bivalve harvest represents one of the most 
promising measures for controlling the consequences of anthropogenic nutrient 
supply to coastal waters (Petersen et al. 2016). Attempts to also maximize the eco-
logical services from water clarification should consider possible interactions with 
nutrient extraction. This aligns with the concept of production carrying capacity in 
which aquaculture farm production (i.e. nutrient extraction) is maximized by pre-
venting excessive food depletion (water clarification).
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Chapter 9
Feedbacks from Filter Feeders: Review 
on the Role of Mussels in Cycling and Storage 
of Nutrients in Oligo- Meso- and Eutrophic 
Cultivation Areas
Henrice Maria Jansen, Øivind Strand, Wouter van Broekhoven, 
Tore Strohmeier, Marc C. Verdegem, and Aad C. Smaal
Abstract Cultured and wild bivalve stocks provide ecosystem services through 
regulation of nutrient dynamics; both by regeneration of nutrients that become 
available again for phytoplankton production (positive feedback), and by extraction 
of nutrients through filtration and storage in tissue (negative feedback). Consequently, 
bivalves may fulfil a role in water quality management. The magnitude of regulating 
services by filter feeding bivalves varies between coastal ecosystems. This review 
uses the blue mussel as a model species and evaluates how cultured mussel stocks 
regulate nutrient dynamics in oligo- meso- and eutrophic ecosystems. We thereby 
examine (i) the eco-physiological response of mussels, and (ii) the positive and 
negative feedback mechanisms between mussel stocks and the surrounding ecosys-
tem. Mussel culture in nutrient-poor areas (deep Norwegian fjords) are compared 
with cultures in other coastal systems with medium- to rich nutrient conditions. It 
was found that despite differences in eco-physiological rates under nutrient-poor 
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conditions (higher clearance, lower egestion, similar excretion and tissue storage 
rates), the proportion of nutrients regenerated was similar between (deep) nutrient- 
poor and (shallow) nutrient-rich areas. Of the filtered nutrients, 40–50% is regener-
ated and thus made available again for phytoplankton growth, and 10–50% of the 
filtered nutrients is stored in tissue and could be removed from the system by har-
vest. A priori, we inferred that as a consequence of low background nutrient levels, 
mussels would potentially have a larger effect on ecosystem functioning in nutrient- 
poor systems and/or seasons. However, this review showed that due to the physical 
characteristics (volume, water residence time) and low mussel densities in nutrient- 
poor Norwegian fjord systems, the effects were lower for these sites, while esti-
mates were more profound in shallow nutrient-rich areas with more intensive 
aquaculture activities, especially in terms of the negative feedback mechanisms (fil-
tration intensity).
Abstract in Chinese 养殖及野生的双壳类动物通过调节环境营养物质动力学
过程来提供生态系统服务:其中包括向环境释放营养物质促进浮游植物生长(
正反馈)以及通过滤食将环境中的营养物质转化为软组织进行储存(负反馈)。
因此,双壳贝类可以作为水质调控的工具物种发挥作用。 双壳贝类滤食所产
生的调节作用与效果因所处不同的近岸生态系统而异。本文以紫贻贝为参考
物种,阐述了养殖的贻贝种群如何调控不同营养水平的生态系统营养动力过
程。内容包括:贻贝的生态生理响应;不同种群数量的贻贝与周围生态系统之
间的正负反馈机制。我们对贫营养地区(挪威深海峡湾)的养殖贻贝与其他沿
海中等营养水平和富营养状况下的养殖贻贝进行了比较。结果表明,尽管在
营养不良条件下,贻贝的摄食生态生理效率存在差异(更高的滤食率,较低的排
粪率,相似的排泄和组织储存效率),但是在营养贫乏水域(水深较深)和营养充
足水域(水深较浅),贻贝向环境释放的营养物质的比例大致相同。在被滤食的
营养物质中,大约40-50%再生并被浮游植物生长利用,大约10-50%的滤食营养
物质被储存在组织中,通过收获从生态系统中移出。种种迹象表明,贻贝可能
会对营养贫乏的生态系统功能有较大的影响。但需要指出的是,尽管挪威峡
湾内的营养较匮乏,但由于其水文特征(水体体积,水滞留时间等)和较低的贻
贝养殖密度,贻贝养殖对峡湾的生态环境影响较低,而在浅海营养丰富的水域,
由于养殖规模和密度的增加,贻贝强大的滤水能力对生态系统的影响更 大。.
Keywords Nitrogen · mytilus · Eco-physiology · Ecosystem interactions · Sink 
and source
关键词 氮 · 贻贝 · 生理生态学 · 生态系统相互作用 · 汇与源
9.1  Introduction
Suspension-feeding bivalves have the potential to influence ecosystem functioning 
due to their eco-physiological responses and role in nutrient cycling (Dame 1996; 
Newell 2004). Filtration by bivalves may depress phytoplankton biomass, while at 
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the same time nutrient regeneration by bivalves may stimulate phytoplankton 
production (Asmus and Asmus 1991; Prins et  al. 1995; Shumway 2011). These 
processes are regarded as the positive and negative feedback mechanisms of bivalves 
onto phytoplankton populations (Dame 1996). The capacity to influence ecosystem 
functioning is particularly evident in areas with concentrated bivalve communities 
(Smaal and Prins 1993; Dame and Prins 1998), such as in aquaculture settings. 
Mussels dominate bivalve production in many regions (see Wijsman et al. 2019), 
hence this paper uses the blue mussel Mytilus spp. as model species to discuss the 
role of bivalve cultivation in nutrient cycling. Whether the feedback processes con-
tribute to a desirable regulation of the system (service) or results in an undesirable 
effect (impact) depends on the environmental characteristics of a site and the scale 
of culture activities (Newell 2004). Most mussel cultivation sites are situated in 
nutrient-rich coastal areas that are influenced by river run-off, thereby taking advan-
tage of high primary production rates to achieve rapid growth (Saxby 2002; Smaal 
2002), yet commercial mussel cultivation does exist in oligotrophic ecosystems 
(Strohmeier et al. 2008; Brigolin et al. 2009). Such differences in ecosystem char-
acteristics indicate that the same process in some systems can be regarded as a regu-
lating ecosystem service while in other systems it is rather a negative ecosystem 
impact (see Fig. 9.1). Under excessive nutrient availability, filtration of phytoplank-
ton (negative feedback) may help to prevent or overcome eutrophication problems 
(particularly when coupled with harvesting of the biomass), wherefore this has been 
recognized as an ecosystem service of mussel aquaculture (Lindahl et  al. 2005; 
Ferreira et al. 2014; Petersen et al. 2014). At the same time, in oligotrophic (nutrient- 
poor) systems mussel filtration can impose an ecosystem impact when it leads to 
depletion of phytoplankton and carrying capacity is exceeded. In these nutrient-
poor systems, regeneration of nutrients is considered an ecosystem service as it may 
boost primary production, and result in higher mussel yields.
This paper aims to evaluate the regulating functions of mussel aquaculture 
through the two major pathways (filtration, nutrient regeneration) as a function of 
ecosystem trophic status (from nutrient-poor, to nutrient-rich). A relatively large set 
of literature is available presenting eco-physiological rates measured in nutrient- rich 
conditions (a.o. Bayne and Scullard 1977; Hawkins and Bayne 1985; Dame et al. 
1991; Smaal and Vonck 1997; Filgueira et al. 2010), but because little information 
System nutrient status
Rich Poor/limited
Service Eutrophication 
control by nutrient 
removal through 
filtration and harvest 
Stimulation of 
primary production 
through nutrient 
regeneration (may in 
turn sustain higher 
filter feeding stock)
Impact Benthic degradation 
through biodeposit 
accumulation
Competition with 
other filter-feeding 
species (exceeding 
carrying capacity)
Fig. 9.1 Feedback loop of filter feeder activity on filter feeder growth linked to potential ecosys-
tem services and ecosystem impacts for nutrient-rich and nutrient-poor systems
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was available for nutrient-poor conditions, most information in this paper was drawn 
from oligotrophic Norwegian fjords (Strohmeier et al. 2009; Jansen et al. 2012a, b). 
The first section provides a review of eco-physiological rates and discusses whether 
and how the functioning of mussels differs between eutrophic and oligotrophic con-
ditions. Specific emphasis is thereby given to differences between measurements on 
individuals compared to entire communities. Physiological processes are generally 
studied at the level of the organism (Dame 1996; Gosling 2015), but extrapolating 
“average” individual rates to yield population estimates neglects community spe-
cific effects such as refiltration or metabolic activity of associated fauna and micro-
bial decomposition of organic material on mussel cultures (Richard et  al. 2006; 
Jansen et al. 2011). The second section of this review evaluates interactions between 
mussel cultivation and the surrounding ecosystem with particular reference to eco-
system services and impacts. To this end, the positive and negative feedback mecha-
nisms of mussel culture on phytoplankton are compared between areas spanning a 
gradient from nutrient-poor to nutrient-rich. At last, perspectives on the role of mus-
sel cultivation on nutrient cycling are provided.
9.2  Mussels as Intermediaries in Nutrient Cycling 
(Eco-Physiology)
The major eco-physiological pathways in which mussels interact with coastal nutri-
ent cycling are; (i) filtration of seston (particulate nutrients) from the water column, 
(ii) nutrient storage in mussel tissue (assimilation), and growth, (iii) excretion of 
inorganic metabolic waste products, and (iv) production and mineralization of bio-
deposits (reviews by Prins et al. 1998; Newell 2004). The mussel Mytilus edulis is 
one of the most studied bivalves in terms of its eco-physiological responses (Bayne 
1998; Shumway 2011; Gosling 2015). These studies have shown that mussels toler-
ate a wide range of environmental conditions, facilitated by a remarkable plasticity 
of their physiological responses. This physiological plasticity can vary between 
populations, among individuals of the same population, and due to seasonal changes 
and variation in the natural environment (Hawkins and Bayne 1992; Shumway 
2011). In the following section eco-physiological rates are reviewed for mussels as 
a function of trophic status of the culture environment, thereby specifically address-
ing differences between individual and community scale measurements.
9.2.1  Filtration
Bivalve feeding has been extensively studied at the level of individual animals (see 
review by Cranford et al. 2011). Strohmeier et al. (2009, 2015) showed that mussels 
can display high feeding rates and high net absorption efficiencies under oligotro-
phic and low seston conditions despite contradicting feeding paradigms for mus-
sels; Table 9.1 and the review by Cranford et al. (2011) show that clearance rates 
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Table 9.1 Clearance rates in mussel cultivation areas
Area Country Species Food source
Clearance rates 
[l g−1 h−1] Ref
Measurements on individuals
  Åfjord NO M. edulis Natural seawater 5.4 (3.2–8.4) 1
  Austevoll NO M. edulis Natural seawater 6.4 (3.0–9.6) 2
  Oosterschelde NL M. edulis Natural seawater (1.4–2.8) 3
  Oosterschelde NL M. edulis Natural + P 
tricornutum
1.5 (0.3–3.5) 4
  Oosterschelde NL M. edulis Natural seawater 2.6 (1.3–3.5) 5
  Oosterschelde NL M. edulis Natural + S 
costatum
(5.0–8.5) 6
  Lynher estuary UK M. edulis Natural seawater (1.0–2.5) 7
  Aiguillon FR M. edulis Natural + S 
costatum
(9.6–11.0) 6
  Ria de Arousa ESP M. galloprovincialis Mix sediment & I 
galbana
5.0–5.8 8
  New Foundland CA M. edulis Natural seawater (1.5–2.0) 9
  Nova Scotia CA M. edulis Natural seawater (1.0–8.0) 10
  New Foundland CA M. edulis Natural seawater (0.2–3.5) 10
  Great Entry 
Lagoon
CA M. edulis Algae mix (3.0–4.5) 11
  Amherst Basin CA M. edulis Algae mix (2.5–4.0) 11
  Beatrix Bay NZ P. canaliculus Natural seawater (0.8–3.9) 12
Measurements on communities (benthic mussel beds)
  Sylt DEN M. edulis Natural seawater 1.1 13
  Waddensea NL M. edulis Natural seawater 1.5 (0.7–1.9) 14
  Oosterschelde NL M. edulis Natural seawater 2.2 (1.1–4.8) 5
  Marennes- Oleron FR M. edulis Natural seawater 1.8 (1.0–2.9) 15
Measurements on communities (suspended ropes)
  Åfjord NO M. edulis Natural seawater 1.5 (1.0–2.1) 1
  Oosterschelde NL M. edulis spat Natural seawater (2.4–30.7) 16
  Waddensea NL M. edulis spat Natural seawater 0.8 17
  Havre-aux- 
Maisons
CA M. edulis Natural seawater (1.7–6.3) 18
Data were standardized to L g−1 tissue DW h−1. Weight conversion factors reported by Ricciardi 
and Bourget (1998) were applied. Values are presented as mean (minimum  – maximum), and 
empty cells indicate that rates were not determined. Country codes (also for following tables): NO 
Norway, SW Sweden, DEN Denmark, GER Germany, NL The Netherlands, NIR Northern Ireland, 
UK United Kingdom, FR France, ESP Spain, IT Italy, CA Canada, USA United States, AU 
Australia, NZ New Zealand, JP Japan
1 (Jansen 2012); 2 (Strohmeier et al. 2009); 3 (Smaal and Vonck 1997); 4 (Smaal et al. 1997); 5 
(Prins et al. 1996); 6 (Petersen et al. 2004); 7 (Bayne and Widdows 1978); 8 (Filgueira et al. 2008); 
9 (Thompson 1984); 10 (MacDonald and Ward 2009); 11 (Tremblay et al. 1998); 12 (James et al. 
2001); 13 (Asmus et  al. 1990); 14 (Prins et  al. 1994); 15 (Smaal and Zurburg 1997); 16 (van 
Broekhoven et al. 2014); 17 (Jacobs et al. 2015); 18 (Trottet et al. 2008a)
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reported for individual mussels under oligotrophic conditions in Norway were 
among the highest reported for this species. Jansen (2012) confirmed high feeding 
rates for individual animals under oligotrophic conditions, but also demonstrated 
that community-scale rates under field conditions were 2 to 3 times lower (Table 9.1). 
Prins et  al. (1996) showed that community estimates for benthic mussel beds in 
eutrophic cultivation areas were also lower than measurements on individuals, and 
Jacobs et al. (2015) concluded that low feeding rates measured on suspended spat 
collector communities were the result of refiltration within the culture community. 
Others have also hypothesized that lower community-scale clearance rates could be 
related to crowding affecting water exchange and/or refiltration (Frechette et  al. 
1992; Cranford et al. 2011). While the accuracy of various methods for determina-
tion of clearance rates for individuals have been the subject of debate during the last 
decade (Riisgard 2001; Petersen 2004; Petersen et al. 2004; Riisgard 2004; Cranford 
et al. 2011), there is good evidence for differences in feeding rates between indi-
viduals and communities that merit further study.
9.2.2  Nutrient Storage in Mussel Tissue
Surprisingly few studies report on the nutrient composition of mussel tissue, but the 
concentrations reported seem to correspond between the different cultivation areas 
(Table 9.2). These estimates do no account for nutrient storage in byssus or shell 
(Hawkins and Bayne 1985). Seasonal changes in nutrient composition are primarily 
driven by endogenous processes, and seasonal nutrient composition as well as 
Table 9.2 Nutrient composition in mussel tissue in mussel cultivation areas
Area Country Species
Carbon 
[mg g−1]
Nitrogen 
[mg g−1]
Phosphorus 
[mg g−1] Ref.
Austevoll NO M. edulis 438 
(402–469)
106 
(94–123)
7 (5–11) 1
Whitsand Bay UK M. edulis 440 
(400–470)
80 (55–110) 2
Oosterschelde NL M. edulis 448 
(113–623)
102 
(68–126)
7 (5–12) 3
Oosterschelde NL M. edulis spat 97 (92–104) 7.5 (6.6–8.4) 4
Ria de Arosa ESP M. galloprovincialis 448 5
Western 
Australia
AU M. edulis 333 101 4 6
Mahurangi 
Harb.
NZ A. zelandica 396 71 7
Data were standardized to mg element g−1 tissue DW. Weight conversion factors by Ricciardi and 
Bourget (1998) were applied. Values are presented as mean (minimum – maximum), and empty 
cells indicate that concentrations were not determined. Country codes given in Table 9.1
1 (Jansen et al. 2012a); 2 (Hawkins et al. 1985); 3 (Smaal and Vonck 1997); 4 Van Broekhoven 
(unpublished data); 5(Tenore et al. 1982); 6 (Vink and Atkinson 1985); 7 (Gibbs et al. 2005)
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metabolic requirements associated with the reproductive cycle are similar for 
mussels under both nutrient-poor (Jansen et al. 2012a) and nutrient-rich conditions 
(Kuenzler 1961; Hawkins et al. 1985; Smaal and Vonck 1997).
9.2.3  Excretion of Inorganic Nutrients
Respiration and nutrient excretion rates of individual mussels measured under 
nutrient- poor conditions (Table 9.3) are within the range reported for nutrient-rich 
areas (Table 9.3, see also Burkholder and Shumway 2011), albeit toward the lower 
end. The slightly lower rates are likely related to the relatively cold and oligotrophic 
Norwegian fjords, as respiration and excretion rates of mussels are influenced by 
fluctuations in temperature (Widdows and Bayne 1971; Leblanc et al. 2003) and 
food supply (Bayne et al. 1993; Lutz-Collins et al. 2009; Jansen et al. 2012a). Eco- 
physiological models are often used to integrate responses of individual mussels 
with fluctuations in environmental conditions (Beadman et al. 2002; Dowd 2005). 
Jansen (2012) applied and validated a model normally used to simulate mussel 
responses in nutrient-rich areas (Filgueira and Grant 2009), and found that the 
model accurately predicted excretion rates under nutrient-poor conditions. This 
demonstrates that metabolic responses in mussels are comparable between cultiva-
tion areas of different trophic status, as the model is based on generic equations.
Mussel cultures are complex community structures, which besides the mussels 
include bacteria, epifauna, epiflora, and trapped biodeposits, which also contribute 
to nutrient exchange rates (Richard et al. 2006, 2007). The contribution of decom-
posing biodeposits (see also next section) to community nutrient release rates is 
particularly evident in the case of bottom cultures, where nearly all egested material 
is trapped in the community matrix. Indeed, the relatively high release rates for 
nutrients from bottom cultures are primarily attributed to decomposition of biode-
posits (Asmus et  al. 1990; Prins and Smaal 1994). Nutrient recycling from the 
organic matter trapped in suspended cultures is relatively low (Jansen 2012), which 
seems reasonable as the majority of biodeposits sink to the seafloor resulting in 
lower biodeposits on suspended mussel culture compared to benthic mussel cul-
tures. Van Broekhoven et al. (2014) concludes that the combined activity of biode-
posit decomposition and fauna on mussel spat collectors are either very small or 
scaled proportionally with mussel biomass or activity, whilst respiration and nutri-
ent release rates are likely dominated by mussel spat activity. Richard et al. (2006, 
2007), on the other hand, relate the high nitrate and nitrite fluxes of suspended mus-
sel cultures in Canada to decomposition of organic material trapped in the commu-
nity matrices.
Abundance and species composition of fauna associated with mussel cultures 
varies between seasons and farming locations, adding both temporal and spatial 
components to mussel farming dynamics (Cayer et  al. 1999; Khalaman 2001; 
Richard et  al. 2006; Lutz-Collins et  al. 2009; Jansen et  al. 2011). Jansen (2012) 
finds that during periods of high fouling abundance, ascidian (Ciona intestinalis) 
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metabolism contributes up to 18% of total nitrogen released from suspended mussel 
culture communities. The contribution of the associated fauna to nutrient cycling 
cannot, therefore, be ignored. This is also acknowledged by Tang et al. (2011) who 
estimate that tissue carbon content of fouling ascidians is approximately 6.4% of the 
carbon production in scallops in Sungo Bay (China). A full understanding and pre-
diction of nutrient regeneration by mussel culture communities requires more infor-
mation on faunal growth, abundance, and metabolic dynamics within and across 
cultivation areas.
9.2.4  Biodeposit Release and Mineralisation
Biodeposit production represents a significant pathway in bivalve nutrient cycling 
(Kuenzler 1961; Prins and Smaal 1994; Cranford et al. 2007). Biodeposition rates 
under oligotrophic conditions, as measured in the laboratory for individual mussels, 
are in range with, but not at the maximum rates reported for other areas, whereas the 
organic matter content (OM) is relatively high (Table 9.4). The latter is likely related 
to high OM in the food source (~60–70%; Strohmeier et al. 2009, 2015) and the fact 
that pseudofaeces production is mostly absent under oligotrophic conditions. 
Seasonal fluctuations in biodeposition rates seem related to changes in food quan-
tity and quality, rather than to temperature (Jansen et al. 2012b). This is consistent 
with Strohmeier et al. (2009), who suggest that the feeding response to low food 
concentrations (i.e.oligotrophic conditions) is likely the determining factor for total 
ingestion, rather than temperature.
Although measurements of mussel biodeposits are essential to understand and 
quantify their contribution to regeneration of nutrients, little has been published on 
biodeposit quality and their decay rates (reviewed by McKindsey et al. 2011) and 
more recently reported by Jansen et al. (2012b) and van Broekhoven et al. (2015). 
Nutrient concentrations in biodeposit depend on the concentration and type of diet 
the mussels feed on (Miller et al. 2002; Giles and Pilditch 2006) and therefore varies 
between seasons (Jansen et  al. 2012b) and systems (Table 9.4). It has been sug-
gested that mineralization rates of biodeposits are related to the presence of resident 
gut bacteria that can be voided from the mussel’s digestive system along with the 
faecal pellets (Harris 1993). However, mineralization rates of fresh biodeposits 
increase considerably after an initial lag phase of one or two days (Fabiano et al. 
1994; Carlsson et al. 2010; van Broekhoven et al. 2015), suggesting that a period of 
microbial growth may also be due to additional colonization by external microbes 
during the lag phase (Canfield et al. 2005). Since mineralization rates depend on the 
presence of microbes on either the benthic or the suspended mussel culture (Giles 
and Pilditch 2006; Carlsson et al. 2010; Jansen et al. 2012b), decomposition will be 
more rapid than in the water phase (van Broekhoven et al. 2015). The proportion of 
carbon and nitrogen decomposed as a function of available (labile) organic nutrients 
in biodeposits is relatively similar between oligotrophic (Jansen et al. 2012b) and 
eutrophic environments (Giles and Pilditch 2006; Carlsson et  al. 2010; van 
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Broekhoven et al. 2015) (Table 9.5). However, under oligotrophic conditions, the 
amount of nutrient released per gram biodeposit will be higher due to the higher 
concentrations of nutrients in the mussel biodeposits (Table 9.4). Phosphorus min-
eralization patterns are inconclusive among studies, likely as a result of the potential 
for phosphate to bind to sediment and other organic material (Sundby et al. 1992). 
Profound seasonal differences (up to a factor 80) are observed for silicon release 
rates by Jansen et al. (2012b), and is assumed to be high when mussel food contains 
a large fraction of diatoms (Navarro and Thompson 1997). Proportional silicon min-
eralization rates are 1.4 times higher for feces than pseudofeces, while proportional 
nitrogen and phosphate mineralization rates were similar for feces and pseudofeces 
(van Broekhoven et al. 2015). Hypothesised causes are breakdown of the organic 
matrix by digestive bacterial activity (Bidle and Azam 1999) selection during the 
feeding process for less recalcitrant diatom frustules, and fragmentation of diatom 
frustules during the digestive process (as speculated by Dame et al. 1991). Since the 
proportion of pseudofeces rises with increasing food concentration above a certain 
level (Foster-Smith 1975; Tsuchiya 1980), the role of mussels in terms of Si regen-
eration may be proportionally greater at lower food levels (assuming a similar food 
composition).
9.3  Ecosystem Effects of Nutrient Cycling by Mussels
The previous section demonstrated that mussels contribute to nutrient cycling by 
translocation, transformation and remineralization of nutrients. These processes 
related to the mussel’s physiology interact with nutrient cycling in coastal ecosys-
tems through various feedback systems influencing primary production (see reviews 
by Prins et al. 1998; Newell 2004). Consequently, intensive cultivation of mussels 
will affect the ecosystem; for example, by altering the carrying capacity (Smaal and 
Heral 1998; Grant and Filgueira 2011). The feeding activity of mussel communities 
may influence the abundance of phytoplankton and thereby inhibit primary produc-
tion (‘top-down’ pathway or negative feedback). Furthermore, Cranford et  al. 
(2009) reported a shift towards a phytoplankton population dominated by picophy-
toplankton in bays with high densities of mussel cultivation and related this to high 
grazing activity of the cultured stocks. Meanwhile, mussel excretion and minerali-
sation of biodeposits result in the regeneration of nutrients, which may stimulate 
primary production (‘bottom-up’ pathway or positive feedback). Not all ingested 
nutrients are regenerated in a short cycle; a part is retained by the mussel commu-
nity or in a non-decomposed fraction of biodeposits, and a part may be permanently 
removed from the system, e.g. when mussels are harvested. Mussel communities 
can therefore act as a ‘source’ and as a ‘sink’ for nutrients within the ecosystem. 
The specific pathways contributing to sinks/sources depend on physical features 
(e.g. depth) of the area and the culture type applied (Table 9.6). Given that phyto-
plankton use nutrients in specific proportions (Redfield ratio; Redfield et al. 1963), 
the ‘bottom-up’ stimulation by bivalve nutrient regeneration is influenced by both 
nutrient availability and stoichiometry of regenerated nutrients. It has been argued 
H. M. Jansen et al.
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Table 9.6 Nutrient source and sink processes by water depth system and mussel culture type
Depth 
system
Culture 
type Regeneration (source) Retention (sink) Removal (sink)
Shallow Bottom Benthic
 – CO2 (DIC) & NH4 
& PO4 excretion 
mussels & fauna
 – CO2 (DIC), NH4, 
PO4 & Si biodeposit 
mineralization
 – NO2/NO3 nitrifica-
tion of NH4
Benthic
 – PO4 binding to 
sediment
 – POC, PON, POP, 
PSi burial of 
biodeposits
Benthic
 – N2 from nitrifi-
cation/ denitri-
fication of NH4
 – PON, PON, 
POP harvest 
mussel tissue
Shallow Suspended Pelagic
  CO2 (DIC) & NH4 & 
PO4 excretion 
mussels & fauna
Pelagic
 – PON, PON, 
POP harvest 
mussel tissue
Benthic
 – CO2 (DIC), NH4, 
PO4 & Si biodeposit 
mineralization
 – NO2/NO3 nitrifica-
tion from NH4
Benthic
 – PO4 binding to 
sediment
 – POC, PON, POP, 
POSi burial of 
biodeposits
Benthic
 – N2 nitrifica-
tion/ denitrifi-
cation from 
NH4
Deep Suspended Pelagic
 – CO2 (DIC) & NH4 
& PO4 excretion 
mussels & fauna
Pelagic
 – PON, PON, 
POP harvest 
mussel tissue
Benthic (deep fjord 
basin)
 – POC, PON, POP, 
POSi burial of 
biodeposits
 – CO2 (DIC), NH4, 
PO4 & Si biodeposit 
mineralization
that both feedback control mechanism on phytoplankton can stabilize ecosystems 
(Herman and Scholten 1990) with ‘top-down’ and ‘bottom-up’ pathways occurring 
simultaneously. This section evaluates the pathways and magnitude of the feedback 
mechanisms in different mussel cultivation areas, and assesses if trophic status of 
the ecosystem is an important driver for defining ecosystem services and ecosystem 
impacts.
9.3.1  Physical and Environmental Characteristics of Mussel 
Cultivation Areas
The extent to which bivalves influence the ecosystem is largely defined by physical 
and environmental conditions (Newell 2004), which vary considerably among 
bivalve cultivation areas (Table 9.7). The majority of mussel cultivation areas are 
H. M. Jansen et al.
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Table 9.7 Physical characteristics of mussel cultivation areas
Area Country Type
Water depth 
[m]
Volume 
system 
[106 m3]
Residence time 
[d] Ref
Lysefjord – total NO Fjord (460 max) 9100 7 year 1
Lysefjord 
– above sill
NO Fjord 14 880 11 1
Åfjord – total NO Fjord 50 (120 max) 807 150 2
Åfjord – above 
sill
NO Fjord 20 250 5 2
Limfjorden DEN Estuary with 
multiple 
basins
5 7100 225 3
Sylt DEN 2 7 0.5 4
Oosterschelde NL Estuary 9 2740 40 (10–150) 5, 
6
Wadden Sea NL Bay 3 4020 10 (5–15) 6
Carlingford 
Louch
IR Estuary (35 max) 460 14–26 7
Louch Foyle IR Bay (19 max) 752 4–30 7
Bay of Brest FR Bay 10 1480 17 8
Thau Lagoon FR Lagoon 4 300 90–120 9
Marennes- 
Oleron
FR 5 675 7 10
Ria de Arosa ESP Bay, 
upwelling,
19 4335 23 11
N. Adriatic Sea IT Open Sea 22 – – 12
Tracadie Bay CA Bay 2.5 (6 max) 41 4–10 13
Great Entry 
Lagoon
CA Two-lagoon 
system
6 117 20–30 14
Saldanha Bay SA Two-bay 
system, 
upwelling
10 (30 max) 596 6–10 15
Firth of Thames NZ Estuary (50 max) 16,500 12 16
Country codes are given in Table 9.1
1 (Aure et al. 2001); 2 (Aure pers. comm.); 3 (Wiles et al. 2006, Maar et al. 2010); 4 (in Smaal and 
Prins 1993); 5 (Smaal et al. 2001); 6 (Dame et al. 1991); 7 (Ferreira et al. 2007); 8 (in Smaal and 
Prins 1993); 9 (Thouzeau et al. 2007); 10 (in Smaal and Prins 1993); 11(Ferreira et al. 2007); 11 
(AlvarezSalgado et al. 1996a, Figueiras et al. 2002); 12 (Brigolin 2007); 13 (Filgueira and Grant 
2009); 14 (eastern basin; pers. comm. T. Guyondet); 15 (Shannon and Stander 1977, Monteiro 
et al. 1998); 16 (Zeldis 2005)
shallow mesotidal bays or estuaries. Due to the variation in physical conditions of 
the shallow bays and estuaries, water residence times vary from 1 day to several 
months. Oligotrophic fjord systems are exceptional when compared to “coastal 
plain estuaries” due to the large depths (100–1000 m). Many Norwegian fjords have 
a sill at the mouth of the fjord which limits renewal of the deepwater basin, resulting 
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in relatively long residence times in terms of months and years for the whole system, 
whereas residence times are much shorter in terms of days and weeks for the upper 
and intermediate layers.
Annual primary production rates vary between 73 and 1245 g C m−2 y−1 for the 
different mussel cultivation areas, with rates reported for Norwegian fjord systems 
in the lower region (Table 9.8). Background nutrient levels in most areas are influ-
enced by anthropogenic nutrient sources, with the exception of most Norwegian 
fjord systems (Aksnes et  al. 1989). Wassmann (2005) shows that estuaries and 
coastal ecosystems are now the most nutrient-enriched ecosystems in the world, 
which he attributes primarily to land-based nutrient sources. Limfjorden (Denmark), 
for example, receives approximately 20,000 ton N y−1 from land-based sources, and 
the increased nitrogen input during the most recent decades resulted in high phyto-
plankton biomass levels, sustaining high densities of mussels up to levels causing 
hypoxia-induced mortality (Christiansen et al. 2006). The highest primary produc-
tion rates are reported for Ria-de-Arousa and Saldahna Bay, which are coastal bays 
that benefit from upwelling of deep nutrient-rich water. The coastal upwelling along 
the South African coastline (Benguela current system) supplies a flux of approxi-
mately 1819 ton NO3-N y−1 into Saldanha Bay (Monteiro et al. 1998). Areas that 
benefit from coastal upwelling are among the most productive and successful mus-
sel farming areas (Figueiras et al. 2002; Saxby 2002).
The pathways for ‘nutrient regeneration’ differ between shallow and deep sys-
tems as a consequence of depth, stratification, mixing of the water column, and on 
the resulting presence or absence of benthic-pelagic coupling (see also Table 9.6). 
Benthic nutrient regeneration can play an important role in shallow coastal ecosys-
tems with well-mixed water columns, as it may provide up to 80% of the nutrients 
required for primary production (Jensen et al. 1990; Zeldis 2005; Giles 2006). In 
contrast, benthic regeneration does not contribute to the nutrient pools in the eupho-
tic zone of Norwegian fjords when the water column is stratified (Aure et al. 1996; 
Asplin et al. 1999). Euphotic zones of fjord systems are nutrient-limited for extended 
periods of the year (Paasche and Erga 1988; Sætre 2007), resulting in low Chl a 
concentrations (Erga 1989; Aure et al. 2007).
9.3.2  Nutrient Sinks and Sources
Physiological processes such as inorganic nutrient excretion, biodeposition (and 
subsequent remineralisation processes), and growth of tissue material (see also pre-
vious section) interact with physical features of the area and the culture type applied 
(Table 9.6) to drive the fraction of ingested nutrients that becomes regenerated, and 
thus becomes available as a source of nutrients to the ecosystem. Figure 9.2 (left 
panels) provides an overview of the relative importance of the physiological pro-
cesses involved in nutrient cycling by mussel cultures. The processes have been 
expressed as fractions, with the sum of the three processes giving 100%. It is thereby 
assumed that the sum of the three processes equals ingestion (in accordance with 
H. M. Jansen et al.
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Kreeger et al. 1995). Under oligotrophic conditions, less than 50% of the captured 
nutrients are expelled with biodeposits, which is lower than the other areas where 
more than 50% and, in certain cases, up to 80% of the ingested nutrients are expelled 
with biodeposits (Fig. 9.2). The right hand panels of Fig. 9.2 present the fractions of 
ingested nutrients either recycled as a source of nutrients, or retained or removed as 
sinks of nutrients (sum is 100%). Whether remineralisation of biodeposits acts as a 
source of nutrients available for phytoplankton growth depends on the system 
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Fig. 9.2 Relative importance of physiological processes (left panels) and ecosystem interactions 
(right panels) for mussels (Mytilus spp.) across cultivation areas (left panels) for individual and 
community scale measurements. Data originates from budget analysis studies of which reference 
numbers are indicated on the secondary vertical axis in the left panels (see Tables 1–5 for full refer-
ences). Ecosystem interactions refer to the fraction of ingested nutrients which is either recycled 
and available for phytoplankton growth (source), or is permanently lost from the system (sink). 
The calculation of source and sink fractions takes account of the physical characteristics of the 
system under consideration (depth, benthic-pelagic coupling) and consequently the fate of remin-
eralized biodeposits. The type of calculation applied to each system is indicated on the secondary 
vertical axis of the right panels, according to
ISource = Excretion; Sink = Biodeposition + Tissue growth.
IISource = Excretion + remineralization; Sink = Tissue growth + (Biodeposition – remineraliza-
tion) (assuming mineralization rates of 32% for C, 17% for N, and 0% for P; see Table 9.5)
IIIBased on in situ measurements of uptake and release rates in benthic tunnels.
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(Table 9.6). Excretion of inorganic nutrients always acts as a source, while nutrient 
removal when mussels are harvested is always considered a sink. Biodeposition can 
result in both nutrient sources and sinks, depending on interactions with benthic 
processes: nutrients are either returned to the water column, buried in the sediment, 
or released in gaseous form (N2). In deep fjords, biodeposits sink to the seafloor and 
as a consequence of limited benthic-pelagic coupling it is assumed that remineral-
ized nutrients will not be available for phytoplankton growth. The estimates pre-
sented in Table 9.2 do not account for loss of mussels from the culture structures 
(Frechette 2012), nor for nutrient storage in byssus or shell (Hawkins and Bayne 
1985); so that harvest values will be either slightly over or underestimated.
Firstly, measurements are considered for individual mussels (Fig. 9.2, upper pan-
els). It is estimated that in deep fjord systems, approximately half of the ingested 
carbon and phosphorus, and 25% of nitrogen is regenerated (Fig. 9.2). Lower regen-
eration values for nitrogen are related to the capture and storage of nitrogen in tissue 
material (Jansen et al. 2012a). Mineralization of biodeposits does not significantly 
contribute to the source of recycled nutrients in deep fjord systems, because the 
majority of nutrients sink to the seafloor and regenerated nutrients are not returned 
to the euphotic zone of fjord systems within short time intervals due to stratification 
of the water column. For on-bottom and suspended cultivation of mussels in shallow 
areas, benthic biodeposit decomposition has been shown to significantly contribute 
to total nutrient regeneration (Asmus et al. 1990; Baudinet et al. 1990; Hatcher et al. 
1994; Prins and Smaal 1994; Giles et al. 2006; Richard et al. 2007). Combining 
nutrients released by biodeposit remineralisation with those released by direct 
excretion results in relatively similar ‘source’ values for carbon and nitrogen regen-
eration in oligotrophic fjords and shallow eutrophic areas. All regenerated carbon is 
assumed to contribute to the source of recycled nutrients. This assumption is reason-
able for Norwegian fjord systems which are generally considered to be weak 
absorbers of atmospheric CO2, whereas in some eutrophic estuaries CO2 might be 
released to the atmosphere since these systems often have oversaturated pCO2 levels 
(Frankignoulle et al. 1998). In these estuaries, release of CO2 by eco-physiological 
processes represents a sink process, and values presented in Fig. 9.2 might underes-
timate the carbon sink for these cases (see also Filgueira et al. 2019).
Secondly, measurements are considered for mussel communities (Fig. 9.2, lower 
panels). Nutrient regeneration rates for suspended cultures are defined in a similar 
manner as for individuals (see subscript Fig. 9.2). Regeneration by benthic com-
munities is defined as the difference between uptake of organic material and release 
of inorganic nutrients, and has been determined using benthic tunnel measurements 
in the Oosterschelde (Netherlands) and Sylt (Denmark). A high degree of variability 
between measurements has been observed with occasionally higher release rates 
than uptake rates (source >100%), likely induced by mineralization of biodeposits 
or dead mussels trapped within the culture structures. An extensive seasonal study 
on nutrient cycling by oyster Crassostrea virginica reefs in the North Inlet estuary 
(South Carolina; Dame et  al. 1989), using similar benthic tunnel measurements, 
indicate that 66% of nitrogen and 8% of phosphorus taken up by the reef is regener-
ated as ammonia and phosphate, respectively. Studies performed on benthic cultures 
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(Dame et al. 1989; Asmus et al. 1990; Prins and Smaal 1994) also pointed out that 
sediment processes may bind, and thus retain, phosphate, and that denitrification 
processes may lead to a loss of gaseous nitrogen from the system by the formation 
of N2. The effects of bivalve cultures on denitrification rates have not been fully 
characterised (Newell 2004) and previous studies of sediments underlying sus-
pended mussel cultures have been inconsistent, showing either increase (Kaspar 
et al. 1985; Giles et al. 2006) or decrease (Christensen et al. 2003).
9.3.3  Stoichiometry of Regenerated Nutrients
The previous section pointed out that mussel communities can act as a source of 
regenerated nutrients. The nutrients are regenerated in different proportions (stoi-
chiometry), which may differ to varying degrees from the stoichiometry of the inor-
ganic nutrient pool in the ambient water (Prins et al. 1998; Jansen et al. 2011). On a 
large scale, the average stoichiometric composition of phytoplankton is described 
by Redfield’s ratio (Redfield ratio 106C:16Si:16  N:1P; Redfield et  al. 1963). 
However, the stoichiometric composition of individual phytoplankton species, and 
therefore their nutrient requirements, may deviate from this ratio (Falkowski 2000). 
Changes in stoichiometry of available inorganic nutrients may affect phytoplankton 
growth (Goldman et al. 1979), and in this way could potentially induce a shift in the 
composition of phytoplankton species.
Figure 9.3 presents dissolved inorganic N:P ratios in the water at various mussel 
cultivation areas, and for the purposes of this review we assume that ratios below 
Redfield’s ratio (N:P = 16) are indicative of more nitrogen-limited systems, whereas 
ratios above this ratio are indicative of more phosphorus-limited systems. Most of 
the mussel cultivation areas show a N:P ratio < 16, which is consistent with the 
common observation of nitrogen limitation in marine environments (Nixon et al. 
1996). The assumption that phosphorus is generally sufficiently available in coastal 
waters (Nixon et al. 1996), does not seem to hold for all of the coastal waters used 
for shellfish cultivation; the Wadden Sea during spring bloom, Lough Foyle, and the 
Northern Adriatic Sea have been reported to be phosphorus-limited (Ferreira et al. 
2007; Philippart et al. 2007; Brigolin et al. 2009).
N:P ratios of regenerated nutrients determined for individual mussels and for 
mussel communities are presented in Fig. 9.3 by broken and by solid lines, respec-
tively. There are no cases where the N:P ratio of the net release by individual mus-
sels or by mussel communities exceeds the Redfield’s ratio, indicating that mussel 
activity is not likely to increase the ratio of N:P in the water. In most cases the N:P 
ratios of the regenerated nutrients (lines) differ from the ambient water (bars). The 
N:P ratios of nutrients released by suspended mussel communities (Austevoll, Great 
Entry Lagoon) are higher than ratios of nutrients released by benthic communities 
(Oosterschelde, Sylt; Fig.  9.3). In one case, the Oosterschelde estuary in the 
Netherlands, measurements have been made for both suspended mussel communi-
ties and mussel beds. The suspended community releases N and P in a ratio of 
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approximately 7, whilst the ratio of N and P released from mussel beds is lower 
(Fig.  9.3). Removal of nitrogen through denitrification processes has been sug-
gested as a cause for the low N:P ratio measured in mussel beds (Asmus et al. 1990; 
Prins and Smaal 1994).
Measurements of phosphate dynamics over sediments underneath mussel farms 
have shown release in some cases (Baudinet et al. 1990; Souchu et al. 2001; Richard 
et al. 2007), and an apparent balance or an uptake in others (Hatcher et al. 1994; 
Mazouni et al. 1996; Giles and Pilditch 2006). Asmus et al. (1995) attributed differ-
ences in phosphorus fluxes to site-specific environmental characteristics. A balance 
or an uptake of phosphate can be related to the buffering capacity of sediments, 
caused by absorption of phosphate by iron hydroxides or calcite occurring in the 
oxidized surface layer of marine sediments (Sundby et al. 1992). This suggests that 
phosphate dynamics vary according to the location where decomposition takes 
place. Benthic mineralized phosphate may become trapped in the sediment, while 
pelagic mineralized phosphate is likely to become available in the water column.
Silicon does not play a role in physiology of mussels (Prins and Smaal 1994; 
Jansen et al. 2012a), and, therefore, all ingested silicon is expected to be egested 
with biodeposits. Decomposing biodeposits show high release rates of silicate 
(Jansen et al. 2012b; van Broekhoven et al. 2015, see also Table 9.5). In contrast to 
nitrogen and phosphorus, silicon mineralisation from biodeposits is thought to be 
driven primarily by chemical dissolution rather than microbial processing (van 
Broekhoven et al. 2015). In deep stratified systems, biodeposits (including all of the 
captured silicon, but not all of the carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus) are transported 
to the bottom of the basin and regenerated nutrients, including silicon, do not 
become regenerated in the euphotic zone. This may potentially suppress the devel-
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Fig. 9.3 Annual N:P [DIN:DIP] stoichiometry in the water at various mussel cultivation areas 
(bars), with release rates measured for individual mussels (broken lines) and mussel communities 
(solid lines). Horizontal dotted line indicates the Redfield ratio (N:P=16). References are given in 
Table 9.3
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opment of siliceous phytoplankton diatoms and favour development of non- siliceous 
phytoplankton such as flagellates and dinoflagellates (Turner et al. 1998). In shal-
low estuaries, biodeposit remineralization contributes to the pool of regenerated 
silicate (Asmus et al. 1990; Prins and Smaal 1994), which reduces the potential of 
silicate limitation in those areas (Prins et al. 1995).
9.3.4  Significance at Ecosystem Scale
The previous sections have discussed the potential effects of mussel communities 
on nutrient cycling in coastal ecosystems, irrespective of mussel abundance or 
dimensions of the system. In order to be able to evaluate system-wide interactions, 
estimates for the bivalve standing stock are an essential parameter (Table  9.9); 
although the majority of these values are associated with a large uncertainty. 
Combining standing stock estimates with dimensions of the systems (Table  9.7) 
provides area and volume-based biomass density estimates (Table 9.9). The Wadden 
Sea (NL) and several systems in France are important mussel cultivation areas in 
terms of total harvest quantities. However, these systems are also characterized by 
co-culture or co-existence of several bivalve species (e.g. Crassostrea gigas or 
Ensis sp.). As the current review focusses on mussels, systems where mussels com-
prise a minor proportion of total bivalve biomass were excluded from the analysis 
of mussel-ecosystem interactions. Mussel biomass density is highest in the eutro-
phic estuaries in Tracadie Bay (Canada) and the small coastal inlet Sylt (Germany), 
whereas biomass density in oligotrophic fjord systems is among the lowest reported.
Interactions are firstly evaluated by the total food uptake relative to the total food 
available (Fig. 9.4a, Smaal and Prins 1993; Dame and Prins 1998), which can also 
be described as an indicator for the ‘top-down’ influence on phytoplankton or ‘neg-
ative feedback mechanism’. In the Norwegian fjords (Åfjord and Lysefjord) clear-
ance times (CT) are longer than water residence times (RT) and primary production 
times (PPT) despite oligotrophic conditions, indicating that mussel cultures do not 
dominate food dynamics in these fjord systems. This is different from many other 
systems where clearance times are shorter than residence times (CT/RT <1). This 
confirms studies by Smaal and Prins (1993), Dame and Prins (1998) who report that 
clearance times are shorter than the residence times for most mussel cultivation 
areas. However, for most areas primary production is faster than mussel feeding 
(CT/PPT>1) indicating that the food source is renewed faster than it is filtered. 
Limfjorden has the longest residence times (almost one year), and a high mussel 
biomass which together result in high food uptake relative to residence times (CT/
RT<<1) indicating that the system is potentially regulated by mussel filtration. 
However, high nutrient loading in this system results in high primary production 
rates (Maar et al. 2010) which subsequently indicates that mussels do not overgraze 
phytoplankton populations (CT/PPT>>1).
Secondly, mussel-ecosystem interactions were evaluated by nitrogen (DIN) turn-
over time (Dame 1996) relative to the residence time (Fig. 9.3b). This indicator can 
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Table 9.9 Bivalve density in mussel cultivation areas
Area Country Species
Culture 
type
Harvest 
(WW) Standing stock (DW)
Ref[ton y−1] [ton] [g m−2] [g m−3]
Lysefjord NO M. edulis Rope 94 2.1 0.1 1
Åfjord NO M. edulis Rope 1200 109* 7.8 0.4 2
Limfjorden DEN M. edulis Bottom 90,000 2509*’ 1.6 0.4 3
C. gigas 580 6* 0.0 0.0
Sylt DEN M. edulis Bottom 189 26.3 4
Oosterschelde NL M. edulis Bottom 25,000 6061 17.3 2.2 5
C. giga Bottom 2424 2.4 0.3
cockles Bottom 848 6.9 0.9
Wadden Sea NL M. edulis Bottom 
+ rope
5018 3.6 1.3 6
M. arenaria Natural 8419 6.0 2.1
Ensis Natural 12,880 9.1 3.2
Other bivalves Natural 5799 4.1 1.4
Carlingford 
Lough
UK M. edulis Bottom 
+ rope
2500 209* 4.3 0.5 7
C. gigas Trestles 320 27* 0.6 0.06
Belfast Lough UK M. edulis Bottom 15,318 1281* 1.7 8
C. gigas Trestles 50 4* 0.006
Bay of Brest FR Various 13,275 90 8.9 9
Thau Lagoon FR C gigas + M. edulis 13,500 10
Marennes- 
Oleron
FR M. edulis 242 0.4 11
C. gigas 2424 3.6
Other bivalves 788 1.2
Ria de Arosa SP M. galloprovincialis Raft 172,500 4809* 19.6 1.1 12
Tracadie Bay CA M. edulis Rope 1943 261 15.9 6.4 13
Great Entry 
Lagoon
CA M. edulis Rope 180 15* 0.5 0.1 14
Firth of 
Thames
NZ P. canaliculus Rope 9000 251* 0.2 0.02 15
Density is expressed in terms of harvest rate (ton WW y−1), and in standing stock for the whole 
system (ton DW), per unit area (g DW m−2) and per unit volume (g DW m−3). For the Norwegian 
fjords, only the water volume above the sill was used in the calculations. Asterisk (*) indicates that 
standing stock was reconstructed based on harvest, length of the production cycle and WW/DW 
conversion factors by Ricciardi and Bourget (1998). Country codes are given in Table 9.1
1 (Strohmeier et al. 2005; pers. comm Strohmeier); 2 (pers. comm. M. Hoem and A. Koteng); 3 
(Dolmer and Geitner 2004); 4 (in Smaal and Prins 1993); 5 (Smaal et al. 2001); 6 (Philippart et al. 
2007, Schellekens et  al. 2014); 7 & 8 (Ferreira et  al. 2007); 9 (in Smaal and Prins 1993); 10 
(Thouzeau et al. 2007); 11 (Smaal and Zurburg 1997); 12 (Figueiras et al. 2002); 13 (Cranford 
et al. 2007); 14 (Trottet et al. 2008b); 15 (Zeldis 2005)
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Fig. 9.4 Mussel-ecosystem interactions expressed by indicators for negative and positive regula-
tion of primary production, calculated according to Dame and Prins (1998), Smaal and Prins 
(1993) and Dame (1996) based on the following parameters 
Residence time (RT) = Time to exchange water body
Clearance time (CT) = Time to filter the water body
= (system volume) / (CR × mussel biomass)
Primary production time (PPT) = Time to renew phytoplankton (Bp/P)
=  (POCphytopl. × volume system) / (Primary production × Area sys-
tem) with the assumption: 40 mgPOCphytopl mgChla-1
Nitrogen turnover time (NTT) = Time to renew DIN
= (DIN × system volume) / (DIN Release × Mussel biomass)
The extent to which mussel populations have a regulating function in the ecosystem is evaluated 
by the ratios between the parameters:
CT/RT >1 : no/minor regulation CT/RT <1 : phytoplankton potentially regulated by mussel 
filtration
CT/PPT >1 : no/minor regulation CT/PPT <1 : phytoplankton is overgrazed
NTT/RT >1 : no/minor regulation NTT/RT<1 : mussels potentially driving nutrient cycling
References are given in Tables 1-9. Asterisk (*) indicates that community-scale rates were applied.
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describe the potential extent of ‘bottom-up’ stimulation of phytoplankton production 
or the ‘positive feedback mechanism’. The total DIN pool in the ambient water was 
lowest in Åfjord, Lysefjord and the Firth of Thames, so that a quantity of regener-
ated nitrogen from mussel cultures could make a proportionally greater contribution 
to its availability. However, mussel density in these areas is also low (<0.4 g DW 
m−3). As a result, nitrogen turnover times remain long relative to water residence 
times (NTT/RT>40), indicating a limited effect of mussels on nutrient cycling. Low 
DIN concentrations are reported for Great Entry Lagoon resulting in a high NTT 
value, suggesting a relatively high effect on the DIN pool (NTT/RT<1). However, 
this outcome may be skewed because ambient values are based on the period June-
October, thus excluding the higher winter values. Besides Great Entry Lagoon, the 
relative effect of regeneration processes (NTT/RT) is most pronounced in the 
Oosterschelde estuary and Tracadie Bay, indicating that mussels may influence 
nutrient cycling although NTT/RT values did not fall below 1. These are shallow 
estuaries/bays with high mussel cultivation activity, as indicated by the high relative 
mussel density (2-6 g DW m−3, Table 9.9).
This analysis of positive and negative feedback mechanisms of mussels acting on 
phytoplankton growth (Fig. 9.4) addresses some consequences of mussel  populations 
for ecosystem functioning, but it is based on a static approach. However, marine 
systems are complex, and suspended organic matter and inorganic nutrient concen-
trations are subject to physical, biochemical and eco-physiological processes and 
fluctuate over both temporal and spatial scales. It should be noted that the literature 
presented here represents integrated annual values, whereas in fact most of the 
parameters fluctuate over temporal scales. Prins and Smaal (1994) address the 
importance of seasonality in terms of the contribution of mussels to nutrient regen-
eration in the Oosterschelde, demonstrating that mussel beds could account for 
almost half of the total DIN regeneration of the system, but only during summer 
when nutrients are limiting. Similarly, Jansen et al. (2011) demonstrate that at the 
scale of one mussel farm in a Norwegian fjord, the contribution of mussels to the 
inorganic nutrient pool is insignificant during winter conditions but substantial dur-
ing summer. This is a result of the combination of low nutrient concentrations 
(nutrient limitation) in the ambient water, high metabolic activity of the mussel 
population, and high biomass and metabolic activity of fouling organisms.
9.4  Perspective on the Regulating Services of Mussels 
in Nutrient-Poor and Nutrient-Rich Cultivation Areas
The extent to which bivalve suspension feeders fulfil a regulative role varies between 
coastal ecosystems (Dame and Prins 1998). Trophic status (nutrient-poor to nutrient- 
rich) of a system influences the regulating potential for mussels in two ways: (1) the 
eco-physiological response may vary as a function of ambient nutrient (and thus 
food) concentrations, and (2) nutrient regeneration has a proportionally greater 
effect when ambient concentrations are low.
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9.4.1  Physiological Response
The high feeding rates observed in oligotrophic areas suggest that the physiological 
response of mussels under low nutrient conditions may differ from areas with higher 
nutrient concentrations. As model results indicated that metabolic responses are 
comparable between cultivation areas, this suggests that the slightly lower rates 
observed for oligotrophic areas are simply a result of low food concentrations rather 
than a specific response related to the trophic status of the system. Also, nutrient 
composition of the mussel tissue is similar in oligo- and eutrophic areas, and appears 
to be endogenously regulated and driven primarily by reproductive processes. 
Mussels are able to efficiently use the low-concentration but high-quality food 
sources in oligotrophic systems, resulting in low biodeposit production (in absolute 
and in relative terms). In eutrophic areas, up to 95% of the filtered nutrients can be 
expelled with biodeposits in certain cases, which is partly due to pseudofaeces pro-
duction, while in oligotrophic areas less than 50% of all ingested nutrients is 
expelled with faecal material.
9.4.2  System Feedbacks
Differences in eco-physiological rates under oligotrophic as compared to eutrophic 
conditions (higher clearance, lower egestion, approximately similar excretion, and 
similar storage in tissue) may lead to distinct mussel-ecosystem interactions. 
Proportionally more nutrients are excreted as metabolic waste products under oligo-
trophic conditions (e.g. NH4), potentially resulting in a higher positive feedback and 
thus enhanced primary production. In deep fjord systems, the pool of nutrients 
available for phytoplankton growth is only supplied by directly excreted inorganic 
metabolic waste products, while in shallow areas remineralization of biodeposits 
may also contribute to the pool. Ecosystem interactions are here defined as the frac-
tion of ingested nutrients either recycled and again available for primary production 
(source) or permanently removed from the system (sink). The current review showed 
that through these mechanisms the ecosystem interactions are comparable between 
deep oligotrophic and shallow eutrophic systems. This indicates that the theoretical 
role of mussels in nutrient cycling and positive feedback processes is relatively 
similar across mussel cultivation areas. Furthermore, stoichiometry of regenerated 
nutrients (C>N>P) is generally different from that observed in the ambient water 
and from the Redfield ratio. This indicates that mussel cultures have the potential to 
influence phytoplankton community composition by causing shifts in the propor-
tional availability of C, N, P, and Si. The oligotrophic fjord systems are examples 
where silicate limitation, potentially induced by mussel activity, may suppress dia-
toms while favouring (dino)flagellate development, while in shallow estuaries this 
phenomenon is expected to be of less importance due to the contribution of regener-
ated silicate through biodeposit decomposition.
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Evaluation of the regulating potential of mussel cultures at the ecosystem level is 
based on indicators for negative (CT/RT and CT/PPT) and positive (NTT/RT) feed-
back processes on primary production. These indicators for mussel-ecosystem 
interaction demonstrate that despite low background nutrient levels, mussel aqua-
culture in Norwegian fjord systems at present has limited effects owing to low mus-
sel densities and physical characteristics of the fjords (large volume, short residence 
times of the upper water layer). Estimates for mussel-ecosystem interactions are 
more profound in shallow nutrient-rich areas with high mussel biomass, especially 
in terms of the negative feedback mechanisms through filtration of phytoplankton. 
The significance of the positive feedback mechanism (nutrient regeneration) has a 
strong seasonal component as many mussel cultivation systems are nitrogen-limited 
during summer periods when mussel activity is high. These comparisons between 
cultivation areas suggest that physical characteristics of the site in combination with 
mussel density better define the feedback to the ecosystem, and hence the regulating 
potential of mussel cultures, rather than trophic state.
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Chapter 10
Nutrient Extraction Through Bivalves
Jens Kjerulf Petersen, Marianne Holmer, Mette Termansen, and Berit Hasler
Abstract Ecosystem services provided by marine bivalves in relation to nutrient 
extraction from the coastal environment have gained increased attention to mitigate 
adverse effects of excess nutrient loading from human activities, such as agriculture 
and sewage discharge. These activities damage coastal ecosystems and require 
action from local, regional, and national environmental management. Marine 
bivalves filter particles like phytoplankton, thereby transforming particulate organic 
matter into bivalve tissue or larger faecal pellets that are transferred to the benthos. 
Nutrient extraction from the coastal environment takes place through two different 
pathways: (i) harvest/removal of the bivalves – thereby returning nutrients back to 
land; or (ii) through increased denitrification in proximity to dense bivalve aggrega-
tions, leading to loss of nitrogen to the atmosphere. Active use of marine bivalves 
for nutrient extraction may include a number of secondary effects on the ecosystem, 
such as filtration of particulate material. This leads to partial transformation of 
particulate- bound nutrients into dissolved nutrients via bivalve excretion or 
enhanced mineralization of faecal material. In this chapter, concepts in relation to 
nutrient extraction by bivalves are presented and discussed in relation to nutrient 
cycling and additional effects of enhancing bivalve communities. In addition, meth-
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ods to valorise nutrient extraction by bivalves are evaluated. Examples of calcula-
tions of the value of nutrient extraction by bivalves are presented.
Abstract in Chinese 摘要:农业和污水排放等人类活动造成的水体富营养化
现象已经严重威胁到近海生态系统健康状况,亟需采取有效的环境管理策略
进行应对,在这样的背景下,海水双壳类在移除营养物质方面的生态服务功能
(受到了越来越多的关注。海水双壳贝类可以通过滤食行为将颗粒有机物转
化成软体组织或较易沉淀的较大的粪便颗粒。近岸海域中营养物质的移除包
括两种途径:i)收获/移除养殖的双壳贝类,由此将营养盐返回到陆地;或者
ii)高密度养殖的双壳贝类能够增强氮的反硝化作用,使水体中的氮释放到大
气中。但是,需要指出的是,双壳贝类在发挥净水作用的同时也会产生一系列
相关的次生效应,如贝类通过摄食、排泄、粪便的矿化作用等将营养物质由
颗粒态转化为溶解态。在本章,我们将介绍并讨论双壳贝类移除营养物质的
过程和机制,包括营养盐的循环过程和大量贝类聚集时产生的附加效应。另
外,我们评估了双壳贝类净水能力的价值和效率,并给出了贝类净化海域环境
的价值计算实例。.
Keywords Mitigation · Bivalve farming · Denitrification · Nutrient cycling · 
Economic valuation · Abatement policies
关键词 缓解作用 · 双壳贝类养殖 · 脱氮作用 · 营养物质循环 ·  
经济评估 · 减排政策
10.1  Introduction
Excess loading of nutrients is one the largest concerns for the marine environment 
worldwide (Cloern 2001; Duarte et al. 2009). In the coastal zone, nitrogen loading 
from human activities within contributing watersheds and atmospheric deposition 
have prompted regulators, managers, and the political system to set standards for 
water quality and enforce legislation to prevent further deterioration of the marine 
environment. On a larger scale, examples include the legislative actions enforced by 
the European Union, e.g. the Nitrate Directive (Anon. 1991), the Water Framework 
Directive (Anon. 2000) and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (Anon. 2008) 
that all aim to reduce nutrient loading – in particular nitrogen – to the marine envi-
ronment as a means to improve water quality. Traditional measures utilized to 
reduce nutrient loading to the marine environment are land based. These are directed 
either towards point sources like sewage treatment plants, or diffuse emissions 
mainly from cultivated land. Abatement measures for diffuse sources comprise a 
long list; including restrictions in fertilization, restriction in the periods where fer-
tilization is allowed, requirements for catch crops and winter green fields, wetland 
restoration and wetland reconstruction, afforestation, and fallowing of intensively 
cultivated fields. With increasing marginal costs for implementing traditional land- 
based abatement measures (Hasler et al. 2012), it is appealing to look for alterna-
tives, such as mitigation measures in the recipient water bodies. Strategies less 
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costly than traditional abatement measures are attractive in coastal zones where 
population densities are low. Finally, internal loading from sediments in areas that 
have been affected by decades of excess nutrient loading is a problem for water 
quality that can only be dealt with by marine mitigation measures.
In this context, nutrient extraction services provided by bivalves become inter-
esting. Through their filtering of water, bivalves remove a proportion of the phyto-
plankton that in large concentrations otherwise is part of the negative effects of 
excess nutrient loading. By clearing the water column of particles, bivalves contrib-
ute to reductions in turbidity and concentrations of particulate organic nutrients, like 
nitrogen and phosphorous (see e.g. Dame 2012 and references therein). The filtered 
material is either not ingested and ejected as pseudo faeces or is ingested and 
digested, then transformed into bivalve tissue or faecal material that settles in prox-
imity of the bivalves. Nutrients in the ingested material that is transformed into 
bivalve tissue are immobilized, hence temporarily not accessible for primary pro-
duction. If the bivalves are removed from the water column, e.g. through harvest, 
the nutrients are permanently made inaccessible. The material ejected as faeces or 
pseudo faeces can enter nutrient cycles that may result in either permanent burial in 
the sediment or removal through chemical processes; i.e. denitrification. Both pro-
cesses will result in a nutrient extraction service provided by the bivalves that poten-
tially can be used as a mitigation tool by managers seeking means of remediating 
effects of excess nutrient loading to coastal ecosystems. This can be realized as 
Fig. 10.1 Nutrient extraction services provided by bivalves. Blue mussels are used as examples 
but other bivalves like oysters can also provide these nutrient extraction services
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either bivalve aquaculture or by promoting or restoring natural bivalve populations 
(Fig. 10.1); e.g. oyster reefs or mussel beds.
10.2  Nutrient Extraction Through Bivalve Aquaculture
Nutrient extraction through mussel farming or other forms of bivalve aquaculture is 
based on two simple principles: (1) By providing substrate for mussel or oyster 
larvae to settle on or by other means of actively increasing recruitment, (e.g. deploy-
ing seed from hatcheries) resulting in new bivalve biomass being produced; and (2) 
mass balance, i.e. the nutrients stored in bivalve tissue are extracted from the water 
body where bivalves are produced at harvest. Irrespective of the efficiency of the 
bivalves in transforming particle-bound nutrients into tissue, including the loss of 
nutrients as dissolved nutrients from the bivalves as excretion (see e.g. Cranford 
et al. 2007), there will be a net nutrient extraction at the water body scale when the 
bivalves are harvested (e.g. Holmer et al. 2015; Guyondet et al. 2015).
Bivalve aquaculture for consumption is performed in many different ways, from 
artisanal seeding of infauna clams to offshore mussel farming on specialized long- 
line systems. Common for all types is that the main aim is to produce an optimal 
product suited for human consumption. There is thus less focus on maximum bio-
mass removal or nutrient extraction. However, as long as the culturing activity has 
resulted in a new production of bivalves and the bivalves are harvested, it can be 
assumed that nutrients have been removed from the system, or more precisely, have 
been recycled back to land.
A special application of bivalve aquaculture is bivalve farming aimed at nutrient 
extraction either as a mitigation tool in relation to general eutrophication, i.e. from 
diffuse sources, or as a specialized tool in integrated multi trophic aquaculture 
(IMTA) where bivalve farming is intended to remove particle bound nutrients lost 
from fish farming (e.g. Chopin 2013). In bivalve farming for nutrient extraction, 
excess amounts of nutrients in the coastal waters are considered as a resource to be 
utilized as recycled back to land (Hart 2003; Petersen 2004; Møhlenberg 2007; 
Lindahl and Kollberg 2009; Weber et al. 2010; Rose et al. 2014, Bricker et al. 2014, 
Kellogg et al. 2014, Petersen et al. 2016). Nutrients in the marine environment – but 
originating from land – are taken up by the bivalves as particles, preferably phyto-
plankton, and returned back to land after harvest. Bivalve farming for nutrient 
extraction will thus immobilize nutrients lost to the aquatic environment, store them 
in bivalve tissues, and to a lesser extent in shell (and byssus), and bring them back 
to land when harvested. Back on land, the bivalves can be used for various purposes, 
e.g. food, feed, or otherwise; and thus provide additional goods and services. This 
concept has been termed mitigation, bioremediation, bio-extraction, bio harvesting, 
agro-aqua recycling, or compensation aquaculture (Petersen et al. 2014); and the 
whole process is based on a mass balance principle in the recipient water body. 
Furthermore, there is not necessarily a direct link between the nutrient source and 
the nutrient extraction process. In IMTA, bivalve farming is physically directed 
toward marine point sources of nutrients, like aquaculture of fed cultivated animals 
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i.e. fish and shrimps (Chopin 2013; Troell et al. 2009). It should be noted, however, 
that bivalves only take up nutrients as particulate matter and will thus only be able 
to directly use the nutrients emitted from a fish farm to a negligible extent. 
Additionally, due to hydrodynamic constraints, cultured bivalves in IMTA farms 
will have difficulties filtering major parts of the particulate waste material pool 
released from fish farms (Cranford et al. 2013; Petersen et al. 2016). Hence, the 
mitigation of nutrient release from a fish farm in IMTA also works on the mass bal-
ance principle, and not as a measure to remove nitrogen and phosphorous molecules 
released from the fish farm (Cranford et al. 2013; Petersen et al. 2016).
Farming bivalves with the main aim of extracting nutrients from the aquatic envi-
ronment is different in nature from most commercial bivalve farming, which is 
mainly performed for human consumption (Farber et al. 2006) or a recent farming 
practice aimed at providing seed for on-bottom culture of blue mussels (Capelle 
2017). Commercial bivalve aquaculture aims for uniform size, high quality and 
good appearance; where the product is very dependent on the market. Mitigation 
bivalves are produced to remove as much nutrients as possible at the lowest costs in 
order to be an efficient tool from a management point of view. The resulting product 
may not necessarily, or entirely, be suited for human consumption due to its size, 
heterogeneity, and appearance (Petersen et al. 2016). This has some implications for 
farming practice, as it for several reasons (e.g. cost-effectiveness), may be prefera-
ble to harvest young and small bivalves rather than wait for commercial size:
 1. Total bivalve biomass, rather than individual size and quality, matters for harvest-
ing time. Bivalves grow fast in the early stages; relative biomass gain on the pro-
duction unit will be greater in early stages after recruitment compared to later 
stages when bivalves are approaching commercial size. Sometime after settling (or 
deployment), space may become a limiting factor, and density (number of indi-
viduals per area settling material) will decrease (e.g. Lahance-Bernard et al. 2010). 
Biomass may still increase as mussels can grow on top of each other and self-
thinning will reduce density without affecting biomass. Ultimately, lack of space 
or competition for food may become limiting for further biomass increase. In com-
mercial mussel farming, this will result in the farmer either thinning (on net struc-
tures) or socking (in long-line units), or losing a part of the crop due to self-thinning 
as mussels become detached from the settling material (Lahance- Bernard et al. 
2010). When the mussels become approximately 1 year old, new spat may start 
settling on the culture unit; thereby further increasing competition for space. It is 
thus important in mitigation farming to harvest at the time of maximum biomass.
 2. An additional factor may influence harvested biomass: Biofouling. There are 
many reports on fouling of aquaculture units (see e.g. Locke et al. 2009 and ref-
erences herein) and the consequences for bivalve aquaculture production (see 
e.g. Daigle and Herbinger 2009). If bivalve production is affected negatively by 
fouling, it will affect biomass development and hence the mitigation effect. On 
the other hand, if the production strategy is designed to promote early harvest, 
levels of biofouling will be reduced in comparison to present commercial farm-
ing practices, due to shorter immersion times of the farm structure. Biofouling 
may even increase nutrient capture and the subsequent removal when harvested.
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 3. Total biomass per se is not, however, the only guiding parameter for optimization 
of farming for nutrient extraction. Nutrient content of the biomass is also impor-
tant, and different parts of the bivalves contain different amounts of nutrients; for 
example, the shells of blue mussels have lower nutrient concentrations than blue 
mussel tissue (Petersen et al. 2014). Tissue weight will fluctuate over the year, 
resulting in varying total concentrations of nutrients, as tissue content of mussels 
will depend on size, growth state, and gonadal cycle of the mussels (e.g. Dare 
and Edwards 1975; Rodhouse et al. 1984). In general, relative tissue content is 
highest in small, fast-growing bivalves (see e.g. Smaal and Vonck 1997). In addi-
tion, blue mussel byssus may add substantially to the total nutrient extraction of 
blue mussel farming. In a recent experiment in Skive Fjord, Denmark, 12–19% 
of the nitrogen removal through harvest was from blue mussel byssus (Petersen 
et al. 2014). In relation to biofouling, nutrient content of the fouling organism 
will also matter.
 4. When bivalve farming is implemented primarily for nutrient extraction, resource 
allocation for handling the aquaculture unit becomes important in relation to 
yield in the form of nutrient build-up in the farmed bivalves. Resources include 
labour, materials like buoys (for keeping the long-lines floating) or on-bottom 
structures, and boat hours. Beyond a certain point, further investments in labour 
and/or equipment will not result in increased biomass of bivalves; while preced-
ing that point, the investment will not match the net gain in biomass. Factors 
determining how long bivalves are to be maintained in the aquaculture unit, 
rather than being harvested include: relative increase in biomass, tissue content 
of the bivalves, and environmental conditions like potential ice coverage or 
increased frequency of storms requiring additional efforts to maintain the 
biomass.
There is little experimental validation on full scale of bivalve farming with the 
purpose of nutrient extraction. To our knowledge, the only scientific validation 
experiment on full production scale of mitigation aquaculture using blue mussels 
has so far been performed in Skive Fjord, the Limfjorden Denmark (Petersen et al. 
2014). Skive Fjord is a shallow estuary with a mean depth of 4.7 m, in the inner part 
of the Limfjorden (Maar et al. 2010). In the Limfjorden, there are almost no tidal 
currents and the water column varies between stratified and mixed conditions on a 
time scale of days to weeks, controlled by differential advection, fresh water input, 
heating and mixing (Maar et al. 2010; Wiles et al. 2006; Møhlenberg 1999). Skive 
Fjord is highly nutrient-enriched, characterized by high chlorophyll a concentra-
tions and high primary production throughout the year and seasonal hypoxia occur-
ring in late summer (Møhlenberg 1999; Maar et  al. 2010; Holmer et  al. 2015). 
Production of blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) in this trial took place on approx. 90 km 
of settling material deployed in May 2010 on 90 long-lines in an approximately 
19 ha aquaculture unit. During the production period – from deployment of settling 
material in May 2010 to test harvest in October 2010 and March 2011 and final 
harvest in May 2011 – there was no intermediate handling (e.g. socking or thinning) 
of the settled mussels. The only handling of the aquaculture farm during the course 
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of the production period was ordinary maintenance, in particular adding support 
buoys (buoying up) as mussels grew. By May 2011, approximately 1100 t of fresh 
mussels could be harvested corresponding to 16 t of N and 0.7 t of P. The efficiency 
of the aquaculture unit corresponds to a removal of 0.6–0.9  t N ha−1  year−1 and 
0.03–0.05 t P ha−1 year−1 (Petersen et al. 2014). This is more area-efficient in nutri-
ent removal compared to most land based abatement measures, such as establishing 
riparian wetlands or buffer strips, which is estimated to remove 0.1 and 
0.04 t N ha−1 year−1, respectively (Petersen et al. 2014). Despite observed depletion 
of phytoplankton both on the micro scale (close to the mussels) and on the farm 
scale (Nielsen et al. 2016), there was no evidence of food limitation in the farm 
(Fig. 10.2). Measurements of spatial variations in mussel biomass throughout the 
year showed no significant differences in mussel biomass between farm sections as 
well as between edges, and the centre of the mussel farm. Thus, reduced growth of 
mussels positioned downstream was not observed in the mussel farm in Skive Fjord, 
as observed/modelled in other mussel cultivation units (Heasman et  al. 1998; 
Fuentes et al. 2000; Strohmeier et al. 2005; Aure et al. 2007; Petersen et al. 2008a, 
b; Strohmeier et al. 2008; Rosland et al. 2011). A food depletion model indicated 
that total mussel filtration rates could be increased by 80–120% without exceeding 
threshold for the necessary food supply to maintain growth (Nielsen et al. 2016); 
exhibiting options for further improvement of area efficiency of the mussel produc-
tion/nutrient extraction (e.g. by approximately doubling the standing stock of mus-
sels within the farm area – if practically possible).
As the Baltic Sea can be considered highly nutrient enriched and suffering from 
the negative effects of excess nutrient loading to the marine environment, it is logi-
cal that mitigation measures in the recipient water body have been considered in the 
Baltic Sea (Stadmark and Conley 2011). In the Western Baltic Sea, trials using mus-
sel production for nutrient extraction have been carried out in the municipality of 
Lysekil, Sweden. In the period 2005–11, the municipality was allowed to purchase 
ecosystem services in the form of nitrogen removal through blue mussel farming 
from a mussel farmer producing for human consumption (Lindahl 2011). There is 
no scientific documentation of production volumes and efficiency of the mitigation 
measure during the trial period, and the trial was terminated before the trial period 
had expired due to the mussel farmer’s financial problems (Kollberg, pers. comm.). 
Fig. 10.2 Specific 
measured mussel growth 
rates (% day−1) (white 
bars) and the 
corresponding potential 
maximal growth derived 
from DEB modelling (grey 
bars) calculated for 
different timespans 
between biomass sampling 
dates (from Nielsen et al. 
2016)
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The municipality achieved acceptance, in relation to the European Community 
 sewage directive, to exchange nitrogen removal in a sewage treatment plant with 
nutrient removal through mussel production (Lindahl 2011). However, experiences 
from the trial indicated that when nutrient extraction is tightly connected to mussel 
production, primarily aiming at other purposes than nutrient extraction, and the pay-
ment of ecosystem services amounts to a minor part of the production costs, there is 
a high risk of non-compliance with the set goals for nutrient extraction. In the 
Central and Eastern Baltic, nutrient extraction through mussel production is chal-
lenged by low salinity, making production of blue mussels suboptimal (e.g. Maar 
et al. 2015). According to Lindahl (2012), there have been a number of small trials 
with blue mussel production from the Great Belt in the west (see also Riisgård et al. 
2014) to the Åland archipelago in the east. The trials demonstrated that blue mussels 
settle and can be grown to sizes leading to substantial biomass accumulation, but 
growth rates are very low. In the BalticSea2020 project on mussel farming as an 
environmental measure in the Baltic Sea (http://balticsea2020.org/english/), it was 
shown that in the Åland archipelago, up to 14 kg of mussel ha−1 could be harvested 
after 2–3 years; however, some trials resulted in less than 10% of this biomass, with 
mussels of a maximum length of 25 mm. As mussels could be grown on nets up to 
4 m in height it was estimated that there is a potential to produce up to 100–150 t 
blue mussel ha−1 over a 2–3-year period corresponding to 1.2–1.8 t N ha−1 removal 
(http://balticsea2020.org/english/). These numbers should probably be considered 
with some care as they are extrapolated from a rather small test sample.
In the Baltic proper, an alternative option that has been proposed is to farm zebra 
mussels, Dreissena polymorpha, for nutrient extraction. Zebra mussels are widely 
distributed in the area, from freshwater to brackish and low saline areas, where they 
can be present in relatively high abundances (Zaiko et al. 2011). The effects of filtra-
tion of zebra mussels in freshwater ecosystems are well documented (see e.g. 
Fahnenstiel et al. 1995; Idrisi et al. 2001; Smith et al. 1998; Caraco et al. 2006; 
Weber et al. 2010, Pires et al. 2010). From a more theoretical perspective, it has 
been suggested to use farming of zebra mussels for nutrient extraction (e.g. Stybel 
et al. 2009; Schernewski et al. 2012). Experiments with farming zebra mussels have 
been launched in the Oder/Szczecin Lagoon on the border between Germany and 
Poland and the Curonian Lagoon, Lithuania, but so far with limited data on effi-
ciency (Lindahl 2012). When using zebra mussels for mitigation purposes, and 
thereby actively taking steps that can result in further proliferation of the species, 
precautions should be taken that the species is invasive and can cause severe changes 
to ecosystems. As an invasive species, a large body of scientific literature has docu-
mented the changes that zebra mussels can cause in recipient ecosystems. The 
financial costs preserved by using zebra mussels for mitigation purposes in relation 
to eutrophication effects may be cancelled-out by increased control of the undesired 
effects, in systems where they are invasive. The same principle would apply for 
using the Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) as a mitigation crop in areas, where it is 
not native. Pacific oysters are today a commercial crop in many countries and one 
of the largest global aquaculture crops, making a direct comparison with zebra mus-
sels difficult. However, a number of countries still prohibit aquaculture of Pacific 
oysters; and the damage Pacific oysters can cause in coastal ecosystems are well 
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documented (e.g. Herbert et  al. 2016). In areas where they are not endemic, the 
spread of the Pacific oyster should thus in principle not be enhanced as a means to 
harvest goods and services from bivalve aquaculture, for the same reasons that 
apply to zebra mussels.
A special case of nutrient extraction is the potential use of blue mussel spat collec-
tors in Dutch on-bottom culture. In Dutch on-bottom blue mussel production, the 
mussel seed fishery will (as a consequence of a national compromise between NGOs, 
industry and the government) gradually be replaced by spat collection on floating spat 
collectors (Capelle 2017). Spat collection resembles production for nutrient extraction 
as the primary purpose is to maximize viable mussel spat (i.e. biomass), rather than 
selectivity for size and quality of the mussels. Thus, to a large degree, Dutch on-bot-
tom culture can be considered as new production, especially in the Oosterschelde 
where natural spat fall is limited (Capelle 2017). This method generally yields bio-
mass production of 1.5–2.5 kg harvested mussel per kg seeded (Capelle 2017); as 
such, there is in principle a net nutrient extraction also after a relay period on the bot-
tom. However, in the first approximately 2 months after relay of the seeded mussels, 
there is a loss of 60–69% of the seeded mussels coming from spat collectors (Capelle 
et al. 2016). Some of the loss will result in increased nutrient regeneration; therefore, 
the extraction effect of this aquaculture practice is debatable. If relative biomass pro-
duction approaches 1, on-bottom culture becomes less relevant in a nutrient extraction 
perspective, and its primary ecosystem service will be provisioning.
10.3  Nutrient Extraction Through Altered Nutrient Cycling
The basic principle of nutrient extraction provided by bivalves through altered nutri-
ent cycling is that aggregations of bivalves (e.g. in bivalve beds or in/below aqua-
culture units) augmenting the capture of organic material. This mechanism leads to 
altered biogeochemical processes and subsequently loss of nitrogen through 
enhanced denitrification (Rose et  al. 2014). This type of nutrient extraction can 
further be pursued as goods and services; provided by artificially established or re- 
established bivalve beds, e.g. oyster reefs (Kellogg et al. 2014) or by bivalve aqua-
culture (Humphries et al. 2016). Enhanced denitrification is of further interest if the 
cultured bivalves, as recently demonstrated for Crassostrea virginica and 
Crassostrea gigas, can contribute to denitrification themselves (Caffrey et al. 2016).
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Denitrification is a suboxic process. In shallow and often turbulent coastal eco-
systems, denitrification is confined to a narrow zone in the surface sediments, typi-
cally from a few millimetres to a few centimetres below the sediment surface. 
Denitrification requires nitrate as an electron acceptor, which is either produced 
through nitrification, referred to as coupled nitrification-denitrification, or supplied 
by diffusion from the water column into the sediments. Nitrification only occurs 
under oxic conditions in the sediments, and rates of nitrification show large seasonal 
variation controlled by water temperature, ammonium availability, and oxygen con-
centrations in the sediments. Under eutrophic conditions with high sediment oxy-
gen consumption in the summer, nitrification may be inhibited; thereby diminishing 
coupled nitrification-denitrification and leading to low rates of denitrification during 
the summer. Rates of denitrification also exhibit large seasonal variation, but less 
predictable, as high nitrate concentrations in the water column in the spring may 
stimulate rates, independent of water temperature and nitrification rates. Both nitri-
fication and denitrification rates typically increase concurrently with transfer of 
organic matter to the sediments and linked remineralisation and ammonium avail-
ability; but only to a certain extent, when nitrification is inhibited due to low oxygen 
availability in the sediments. In this case, dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammo-
nium (DNRA) becomes a dominant process, eventually resulting in an elevated 
transfer of ammonium from the sediments to the water column. Nitrogen cycling in 
organically enriched sediments (e.g. from sedimentation of biodeposits from bivalve 
aggregates) may thus be very different from surrounding non-impacted sediments. 
Organically enriched sediments can be either larger sinks of nitrogen through 
enhanced denitrification, removing nitrogen from the marine area through N2 pro-
duction, or larger sources of nitrogen to the water column by enhanced DNRA and 
NH4+ production. Permanent nitrogen removal from the marine environment, as in 
denitrification, also occurs in the anammox process, where N2 is formed in the sedi-
ments by bacteria using NH4+ and NO2−. Anammox is, however, most important for 
nitrogen removal in oligotrophic systems, where it may contribute up to 80% of the 
nitrogen removal compared to <20% in organic enriched systems (Dalsgaard et al. 
2005); and has been found to play only a minor role in N2 removal in bivalve sedi-
ments (Minjead et al. 2009; Higgins et al. 2013).
Due to the increased availability of organic matter and ammonium in or below 
bivalve aggregations, there is a potential for stimulated nitrification and denitrifica-
tion. Studies with measurements of rates of nitrification and denitrification demon-
strate variable response to bivalve aggregations, as rates can be reduced or enhanced 
depending on bivalve species, sediment conditions, and environmental factors 
(Table 10.1). Giles and Pilditch (2006) examined the effects of mussel (Perna cana-
liculus) aquaculture on sediment oxygen uptake and nutrient fluxes, and found 
extensive seasonal variation with higher rates of nitrogen release from the sedi-
ments at the farm in spring and autumn, but lower during the summer compared to 
a reference. They suggested that lower nitrogen efflux during the summer was due 
to enhanced denitrification, reducing the efflux of dissolved inorganic nitrogen 
compounds, but overall the farm sediments contributed to greater nutrient regenera-
tion compared to the reference site. In this case, denitrification was probably 
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Source Bivalve Bottom type Denitrification enhancement
µmol N2-N m-2 d-1
Natural reef
Sisson et al. 2011 Oyster Reef 124
Piehler and Smyth 2011 Oyster Sediments 13.5-95.8
Kellogg et al. 2013 Oyster Reef 199.2-1486.4
Smyth et al. 2013 Oyster Sediments 39.9-188.9
Smyth et al. 2015 Oyster Restored reef, 
Sediments
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Aquaculture
Holyoke 2008 Oyster - -37.7-6.3
Higgins et al. 2013 Oyster - -58.9-82.8
Testa et al. 2015 Oyster Sediments -0.8
Mortazavi et al. 2015 Oyster Sediments Ca. 25-100
Lindemann et al. 2016 Oyster Sediments 357-2143
Smyth et al. 2016 Oyster Reef Ca. 100
Murphy et al. 2016a Hard clam Sediments -240-480
Carlsson et al. 2012 Mussel Sediments -29.0-41.7
Nizzoli et al. 2006 Clam Sediments 20-80
Nizzoli et al. 2006 Mussel Sediments -10-50
Table 10.1 Effect on denitrification rates (μmol N2-N m−2 d−1) associated with bivalves from 
natural reefs and aquaculture
Rates were calculated as the difference between the bivalve site and the rate at the control site 
(without bivalves) with positive values indicating enhancement and negative ones (in red) indicat-
ing reduction in net denitrification rate. Rates are either average of light and dark incubations or 
only dark incubations and range is between minimum and maximum enhancement in the given 
study (e.g. seasonal variation)
enhanced by the higher organic matter input to the sediments, but without compro-
mising the nitrification rates. So, higher denitrification rates delivered intensified 
nitrogen regeneration in the sediments. Similarly, studies of hard clams (Mercenaria 
mercenaria) showed increased fluxes of ammonium and phosphate compared to 
uncultivated sediments; denitrification rates were also enhanced, but only for parts 
of the growth season (Table 10.1, Murphy et al. 2016b). In the same study, DNRA 
was stimulated throughout the growth season and appeared to be the favoured nitro-
gen cycling process over denitrification, enhancing nitrogen flux to the water col-
umn. Welsh and Castadelli (2004) reported enhanced nitrification and coupled 
nitrification- denitrification from several different bivalves, and suggested that ani-
mal-associated nitrogen cycling contributed significantly to nitrogen regeneration in 
these systems. Furthermore, studies of the manila clam (Ruditapes philippinarum) 
showed that the clams contributed 64–133% of the total rates of sediment oxygen 
uptake, nitrogen regeneration, nitrification, and denitrification. This indicates that 
clam biomass/density play a crucial role in nitrogen cycling in bivalve farming areas 
(Welsh et al. 2015). Enhanced rates were due to metabolic activity of clams and 
bacterial activity hosted on the clams. The clam sediments were significant sources 
of both N2 and N2O gasses through enhanced nitrification and denitrification. Yet, as 
N2O is a greenhouse gas, this contribution is important to consider in environmental 
impact assessments of bivalve culturing.
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Special attention has been devoted to natural or re-established oyster reefs on the 
North American east coast (see e.g. Kellogg et al. 2014; Smyth et al. 2015). In a 
feature paper, Kellogg et al. (2013) estimated annual denitrification rates in restored 
oyster reefs in the Choptank River, Chesapeake Bay, USA, resulting in removal of 
approximately 0.5 t N ha−1 year−1 more than at control plots (Kellogg et al. 2013). 
This corresponds to removal rates from mussel farming as described above. Besides 
the uncertainty of measuring the effect of oyster reefs (see e.g. Hoellein and Zarnoch 
2014; Smyth et al. 2015; Lindemann et al. 2016), there are some caveats in extrapo-
lating this number to larger areas. The rates measured by Kellogg et al. (2013) are 
in the high end of results when compared to other studies (see Kellogg et al. 2014), 
and may not be entirely representative for all coastal areas. Further, denitrification 
rates are variable between reefs/areas; there are large differences between seasons 
making integration over entire years problematic, and there may also be differences 
depending on methods (Kellogg et al. 2014; Humphries et al. 2016). The differences 
between reefs may be explained by their position above or below the euphotic zone 
(Newell et al. 2005), the actual physical structure of the reef, as well as bioturbation 
and feeding activities of associated fauna in and around the reefs (e.g. Nizzoli et al. 
2006; Smyth et al. 2016). It has generally been concluded that denitrification rates 
are enhanced in natural or restored oyster reefs compared to rates in oyster aquacul-
ture, probably due to inhibition of nitrification in the more anoxic aquaculture sedi-
ments (Higgins et al. 2013; Kellogg et al. 2014; Smyth et al. 2016). However, recent 
studies have demonstrated comparable denitrification rates in both restored reefs 
and oyster aquaculture (Humphries et al. 2016). By adding the apparent discrete 
effect of oysters to denitrification rates (Caffrey et al. 2016), and to a much lesser 
extent solely empty shells, bivalve mediated denitrification can be considered as an 
important nutrient extraction service.
10.4  Additional Mitigation Benefits
Bivalve aggregations or bivalve aquaculture may not only facilitate nutrient extrac-
tion either through harvest of bivalves, or as enhanced nitrogen loss to the atmo-
sphere, but may also mitigate effects of excess nutrient loading by filtering the water 
column and thus removing phytoplankton. This is an important aspect of the eco-
system services provided by bivalves as phytoplankton concentrations directly or 
indirectly serve as ecosystem health indicator, and high concentrations are seen as 
an indication of adverse effects. For example, in the EU Water Framework Directive, 
concentration of chlorophyll a is an intercalibrated indicator in the Baltic eco- 
region, and high concentrations are also indirectly influencing the depth limit of 
eelgrass, which is another indicator.
The effects of bivalve suspension feeding on water column phytoplankton con-
centrations were first described for South San Francisco Bay (Cloern 1982). Using 
a simple model describing change in phytoplankton concentration, where dispersive 
transport and zooplankton grazing balance growth rate, calculated concentrations of 
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phytoplankton were much higher than actually observed concentrations in the bay 
(ibid). By estimating the filtration capacity of benthic suspension-feeders, primarily 
clams, it was shown that these had the capacity to clear the water column more than 
once per day. It was further described that invasion of a non-indigenous clam in the 
northern part of the bay resulted in persistently low levels of phytoplankton (Alpine 
and Cloern 1992). Since then, a number of studies have demonstrated the impact of 
grazing exerted by benthic bivalves on the overlaying water column, and on the 
basin scale (e.g. Hily 1991; Møhlenberg 1995; Ackerman et al. 2001; Petersen et al. 
2013). An illustrative example is from Ringkøbing Fjord, Denmark (Petersen et al. 
2008a, b), where a small change in sluice practice allowed slightly more saline 
water from the North Sea to enter the estuary, causing a small increase in salinity. 
This allowed for massive recruitment of the clam Mya arenaria. With the invasion 
of clams, benthic grazing became the key feature of the biological structure, causing 
a sudden regime shift from a bottom-up controlled turbid state, into a top-down 
controlled clear water state. Mean annual concentration in chlorophyll a dropped 
concurrently and significantly from 52.3 μg l−1 in the period 1989–94 to 8.7 μg l−1 
in 1997–2004 concomitant with the increase in benthic grazing capacity. In the 
years around the change in sluice management, the change in mean annual concen-
tration of chlorophyll a was especially evident, with a decrease from 64.6 μg l−1 in 
1995 to 21.0 μg l−1 in 1996 and 7.6 μg l−1 in 1997. Phytoplankton composition and 
zooplankton abundance were also affected by the change following the invasion of 
clams.
The impact of clearance by large populations of bivalves on water column con-
centrations of phytoplankton/particulate matter at the basin scale will depend not 
only on the size of the populations and their clearance capacity, but also on water 
residence time in the basin. Bivalve top-down control of phytoplankton biomass can 
be achieved when clearance time, i.e. time needed for the bivalve standing stock to 
clear the entire water column, is shorter than residence time, or primary production 
time, defined as rate of renewal of the phytoplankton biomass (Dame and Prins 
1998). Experimentally it has been demonstrated that under well-mixed conditions, 
a mussel standing stock with a potential clearance time of 20–35% d−1 of the entire 
water volume is enough to control phytoplankton biomass under conditions where 
primary production is not limited by nutrient concentrations (e.g. Cloern 1982; 
Prins et al. 1995; Prins et al. 1998; Wang and Wang 2011). Similar conclusions can 
be drawn from modelling exercises (e.g. Herman and Scholten 1990), indicating 
that increasing nutrient loading under conditions with high suspension-feeding 
pressure will only marginally change phytoplankton concentrations.
The clearance effects of suspended cultures of bivalves on water column concen-
trations of phytoplankton have also been documented in the scientific literature (see 
e.g. Heasman et al. 1998; Cranford et al. 2008; Grant et al. 2008; Petersen et al. 
2008a, b; Cranford et al. 2014; Nielsen et al. 2016). In Skive Fjord, where to date 
the most extensive experiment with farming of mussels for mitigation purposes took 
place, depletion of phytoplankton could be observed on all scales; from nearby the 
mussel lines on the micro scale to farm scale (Nielsen et  al. 2016). Farm-scale 
depletion was detected and visualized based on intensive 3D spatial surveys of the 
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distribution of Secchi depth, chlorophyll a and total suspended particulate matter 
concentrations, both inside and outside the farmed area. Depletion of phytoplankton 
concentrations within the farm was measured, with average depletion levels of 
13–31%; while some areas exhibited >50% depletion. The depletion effects were 
most pronounced within the farm. Additional model studies showed that summer 
chlorophyll a concentrations were reduced by 30%, and Secchi depth (Fig. 10.3) 
was improved by 16% relative to a reference situation without the mussel farm 
(Nielsen et al. 2016). The environmental effects of mussel clearance were however 
not only evident on the farm scale, but also on the basin scale. The area affected by 
mussel clearance reached to the shoreline, thereby potentially increasing areas suit-
able for submerged vegetation (Petersen et al. 2016). Adding more mitigation farms 
to the model would increase the effect on chlorophyll a concentration and light 
attenuation in the Skive Fjord estuary (Timmermann pers. comm.). Thus, given suf-
ficient capacity, farming of bivalves can act as a control mechanism for the effects 
of nutrient enrichment, like increased phytoplankton biomass, as could the natural 
population of clams in Ringkøbing Fjord. As such, a strategy for mitigating effects 
of excess nutrient enrichment can be to establish extractive bivalve aquacultures, 
especially in relation to internal loading and diffusive sources. In relation to produc-
tion carrying capacity of mitigation aquacultures – i.e. where mussel productivity is 
limited by a shortage of phytoplankton – it is not a major concern in mitigation 
aquacultures in contrast to commercial mussel production. On the contrary, it can be 
considered as the objective of mitigation mussel farming, as the aim of this type of 
aquaculture is to remove nutrients and improve water transparency. If carrying 
capacity on the basin scale becomes an issue, and the production volume decreases 
Fig. 10.3 Secchi depth inside production unit in Skive Fjord compared to a control station during 
a production period from May 2010 to May 2011
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and/or environmental parameters like water transparency improves, the purposes of 
the mitigation farming have been realized, and mitigation aquaculture can be dis-
continued. In any case, heavily nutrient-enriched systems of interest in this context 
will require extensive mitigation aquaculture in order to approach limitation of pro-
duction carrying capacity (Petersen et al. 2016).
10.5  Nutrient Extraction and Nutrient Cycling
The basis of understanding nutrient cycling and potential nutrient extraction in rela-
tion to bivalve aggregations – either as aquaculture units or as dense beds/popula-
tions  – is the trapping of suspended particles in the water column through 
suspension-feeding, the partitioning of the trapped particles into bivalve tissue (and 
shell), and as waste products, either dissolved through excretion or as particulate 
matter as faecal pellets or pseudo faeces. Depending on water transport rate, water 
depth, and potential resuspension, faecal material will be concentrated in or nearby 
bivalve aggregations (Chamberlain et al. 2001; McKindsey et al. 2011). Excretion 
from bivalves is a relatively fast process (compared to regeneration of particle waste 
products), where particle bound nutrients captured by the bivalves are transformed 
to dissolved nutrients (mainly ammonia), and thus easily accessible to primary pro-
duction. Excretion from bivalves is in the order of 10% of the ingested material and 
has been shown to account for up to 82% of the nitrogen regeneration in mussel 
farming (Holmer et al. 2015). The turnover of nutrients from excretion is increased 
compared to release from biodeposits, where decomposition has to take place before 
nutrients become available in dissolved forms, leading to a slower turnover com-
pared to direct excretion.
Solid waste products from bivalve aggregates will settle on the bottom below or 
next to the bivalve aggregations. Nutrient regeneration in the surrounding sediments 
are typically enhanced by the higher quantity (e.g. Hatcher et al. 1994; Grant et al. 
1995) and higher quality (e.g. Carlsson et al. 2009) of organic material produced as 
a result of bivalve digestion, compared to locations lacking larger bivalve popula-
tions. Rates of nutrient regeneration reflect the activity of the bivalves, with large 
seasonal variations controlled by, for example, food availability, water tempera-
tures, and environmental conditions. The regeneration of nitrogen is particularly 
critical in coastal ecosystems as nitrogen loading from land is high, and are affected 
by eutrophication with nitrogen as the most important limiting nutrient (Conley 
et al. 2009; Carstensen et al. 2013; Murphy et al. 2016a). Potential enhanced nitro-
gen regeneration is thus important to take into account when evaluating the history 
of coastal areas with major losses of bivalves (e.g. loss of oyster reefs, blue mussel 
beds; Caffrey et  al. 2016), when planning restoration projects (oyster reefs, blue 
mussel beds; Kellogg et al. 2014, Smyth et al. 2016), or when applying bivalves for 
mitigation purposes (Stadmark and Conley 2011; Petersen et  al. 2012; Petersen 
et al. 2014). On the other hand, bivalves have a high content of nitrogen in their tis-
sues and shells due to their high protein content and when harvested, significant 
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amounts of nitrogen are permanently removed from the marine environment 
(Kellogg et  al. 2013; Holmer et  al. 2015; Petersen et  al. 2014). Furthermore, 
increased denitrification may contribute to a net removal of nitrogen from the eco-
system, particularly if the rates are stimulated during critical periods of the growth 
season for primary production, such as during summer where nitrogen is the limit-
ing nutrient of phytoplankton production. The general conclusions of the published 
literature indicate that the regeneration of nitrogen is higher in bivalve aggregates 
and the nearby surroundings compared to reference sites, and the aggregations/sedi-
ments should be considered as net contributors to nitrogen in the water column, 
when summing up over a production/growth season. There are, however, several 
important considerations to be taken into account. First, most studies with in situ 
measurements of denitrification show that rates are enhanced in aggregations/sedi-
ments (e.g. Carlsson et al. 2012; Kellogg et al. 2013; Welsh et al. 2015), and the net 
removal of nitrogen from the marine environment is thus more than just the harvest 
of bivalves (Table  10.1). The area-specific denitrification rates are typically 
enhanced, with 25–260% compared to reference conditions (Carlsson et al. 2012). 
Kellogg et al. (2014) estimated that annual denitrification rates were enhanced from 
2.7 to 55.6 g N m−2 year−1 in oyster reefs. These rates can be quite significant in 
comparison to nitrogen loading from land – e.g. 1.4–60.1 g N m−2 year−1 on the East 
coast of US (Carmichael et al. 2012) and 0.5–100 g N m−2 year−1 in Danish estuaries 
(Timmermann pers. comm). Second, bivalve aggregations are concentrators of 
organic matter (phytoplankton and seston) in the ecosystem, due to their filtering of 
large volumes of water followed by sedimentation of organic matter in much smaller 
area, thereby concentrating organic matter enrichment of the ecosystem to a limited 
area. Biodeposits are heavy and sink to the sediment on the scale of minutes from 
long-line cultures, and rapidly settle after resuspension events (e.g. Giles and 
Pilditch 2006; Carlsson et al. 2012). High sedimentation rates thus confine organic 
enrichment to the immediate vicinity of the aggregations. In contrast, due to 
increased capture of particles in the bivalve culture, sedimentation will be reduced 
outside the unit, i.e. on basin scale. The increased particle capture in the bivalve 
culture will also lead to increased water transparency, promote light penetration and 
hence reduce nutrient regeneration further afield from bivalve aggregations. This 
may be beneficial towards the internal loading of marine areas, which is reduced if 
thresholds of nitrification are not exceeded, allowing coupled nitrification- 
denitrification to proceed, and remove nitrogen from the area through N2 production 
(Carlsson et al. 2012) and similarly for the redox-sensitive release of phosphorus 
(Holmer et al. 2003). Reduction in sedimentation outside bivalve aggregations can 
be difficult to detect and cannot be deduced from differences in control vs. affected 
sites in areas where bivalve aggregations are already present; it should be measured 
before initiating bivalve production in an area. To our knowledge, only a few studies 
have addressed the potential effects of bivalve aggregations on concentrating sedi-
mentation in hot spots, and comparing these effects with overall basin scale sedi-
mentation and nutrient regeneration outside the bivalve aggregations. Murphy et al. 
(2016a) suggested that the net import of particles to support hard clam production 
contributed to increased nitrogen regeneration in the study area. From a mass bal-
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ance point of view, sedimentation outside the aggregations must, however, be 
reduced in comparison to a situation without bivalve aggregations. The local effect 
will depend on a number of factors including water retention time in the specific 
basin, organic content of the sediments, nutrient input to the basin, water depth, and 
stratification. One important possible effect of reduced sedimentation, particularly 
under eutrophic conditions, is minimizing the risk of oxygen depletion events. 
Oxygen depletion, where the benthic fauna and flora die-off, generally results in 
high internal nutrient loading. The release of inorganic nitrogen and phosphorous 
from the sediments to the water column increases the risk of stimulating blooms of 
phytoplankton or opportunistic macro algae, and initiating a negative feedback loop 
maintaining high internal loading. By reducing the internal loading at the basin 
scale, water quality improves, resulting in higher water transparency and growth of 
benthic vegetation in deeper waters. Such a scenario can be considered a positive 
feedback on the ecosystem, as benthic vegetation slows the regeneration of nutrients 
to the water column, particularly during summer months with high productivity in 
the vegetation. This eventually leads to longer periods of nutrient limitation of phy-
toplankton, and thus higher ecological quality of the specific area.
Mass balance calculations of the effects of bivalve aggregations on the basin 
scale are available in the literature (e.g. Cranford et al. 2007; Brigolin et al. 2009; 
Holmer et al. 2015; Guyondet et al. 2015). These calculations take into account both 
nutrient removal through harvest and nutrient regeneration in the bivalve structures, 
as well as the surrounding sediments, but without accounting for reduced sedimen-
tation outside the bivalve aggregations. These studies indicate that natural bivalve 
reefs and bivalve aquaculture contribute to a net nitrogen removal at the basin scale 
through harvest and denitrification, despite increased nitrogen regeneration in the 
water column and sediments (Holmer et al. 2015; Guyondet et al. 2015). The net 
nitrogen removal capacity, however, varies between studies from negligible (e.g. 
Cranford et al. 2007) to important (e.g. Guyondet et al. 2015; Holmer et al. 2015). 
All studies consider the decrease in phytoplankton concentration as the most 
 important effect of bivalve aggregations on ecosystem processes at the basin scale. 
These studies also highlight the effects of increased sedimentation and stimulated 
nutrient regeneration in bivalve aggregations, for example, leading to a higher flux 
of nitrogen to the water column and to the sediments (e.g. Murphy et al. 2016a). 
Guyondet et al. (2015) observed that the intensive mussel farming in St Peter’s Bay 
in Eastern Canada maintained phytoplankton biomass at levels corresponding to the 
1980s, when aquaculture had not yet developed and nitrogen loading was half of the 
present level. Basin scale sedimentation in St Peter’s Bay was reduced by 14%, and 
it was concluded that cultivated mussels play an important role in remediating the 
negative impacts of land-derived nutrient loading in this area, as the mussel farming 
in St Peter’s Bay could counteract a doubling in nitrogen loading. Similarly, mussel 
farming in the eutrophic Limfjorden, Denmark improved water quality and increased 
light penetration, promoting the light conditions for benthic vegetation in the area 
(Petersen et al. 2016). In this study, the uptake of nitrogen in the sediments was 
stimulated, possibly due to high rates of denitrification, and thereby removing a 
larger fraction of nitrogen from the fjord compared to the absence of mussel farm-
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ing. The farm thus contributed to water quality improvements by removal of organic 
bound nitrogen in phytoplankton, as well as stimulating removal of inorganic nitro-
gen in the sediments (Holmer et al. 2015). Such recent studies suggest that mussel 
farming under eutrophic conditions has broad potential for mitigation of excess load 
of nutrients in marine areas; and increase in mussel farming may reduce effects of 
eutrophication.
Understanding the overall effects of natural beds of bivalves and/or aquaculture 
of bivalves on nitrogen cycling in the local environment can be complicated, as 
multiple factors affect the cycling of nitrogen in the environment. Removal of nitro-
gen through harvest is relatively easy to measure and extrapolate from single long- 
lines/bivalve aggregates to farms/reefs and farming areas, whereas the effects on 
water quality and nutrient regeneration can be more difficult to document. The net 
depositional flux of organic matter is a central parameter driving nutrient regenera-
tion in the sediments, but it is difficult to measure in shallow waters due to method-
ological constraints and dynamic processes, such as resuspension and advection 
affecting sedimentation on short and long-term time scales. Modelling is therefore 
becoming ever more important in management of coastal waters (e.g. Cranford 
et al. 2007; Guyondet et al. 2015). By using a model where sediment trap deploy-
ments were combined with a sediment flux model in an area with oysters (Crassostrea 
virginica), Testa et al. (2015) demonstrated that resuspension and transport effec-
tively removed oyster biodeposits from the studied farms, resulting in limited local 
environmental impact as there was no long-term sediment accumulation near the 
oysters, creating hot spots for nutrient recycling. Guyondet et al. (2015) applied a 
coupled hydrodynamic-biogeochemical model in an area with mussel aquaculture 
and found that mussel harvest extracts nitrogen resources equivalent to 42% of river 
inputs and 46.5% of phytoplankton primary production. Based on the limited num-
ber of studies at the basin scale, and case studies of individual reefs and individual 
farms, it is apparent that natural bivalve beds/reefs and/or culturing units of bivalves 
act as net sinks of nitrogen at the basin scale, due to removal of nitrogen by harvest 
of bivalve biomass as well as enhanced denitrification. Nonetheless, more mass bal-
ance and modelling studies are needed to account for the large spatial and seasonal 
variation in rates of nitrogen cycling and processes affecting nitrogen cycling mea-
sured so far.
10.6  The Economic Value of Bivalve Nutrient Extraction
The economic value of a natural resource is reflected through the flow of services to 
people, derived from the resource, and can be thought of as the interest on a natural 
resource asset. We are now accustomed to call this interest ecosystem services. 
While the economic interpretation is simple and intuitive, there are a number of 
challenges in identifying the economic values, and important caveats related to the 
existing valuation methods. There are primarily two types of ecosystem services 
derived from bivalves: provisioning and regulating services. Provisioning services 
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are the production value of the bivalves themselves for human consumption and 
potentially for other purposes like a feed ingredient for fish, pigs, and poultry. These 
are private goods, in an economic sense, and markets reflect the economic value of 
the production. It is important to notice that these services are not entirely provided 
by marine ecosystems, as labour and capital inputs are needed to convert the ecosys-
tem processes to the final economic good. This means that the economic value of 
the marine space for bivalve production needs to take into account the costs of the 
inputs in production.
The other important marine ecosystem service that bivalve production provides 
is the regulation of water quality associated with bivalve filtration of the water col-
umn, and the associated nutrient extraction and denitrification. The filtration effects 
and the extraction of nutrients are not inherently an economic good, but an interme-
diate service that contributes to improved water quality and the associated increase 
in human uses and enjoyment of the marine environment. Any economic valuation 
of bivalve services should reflect the value of the final goods related to production 
and water quality improvements (Fig. 10.4). Figure 10.4 illustrates that there is a 
multitude of processes, services and values involved. While they are all intercon-
nected, there is not a 1:1 relationship between the processes, the services, and the 
Fig. 10.4 Linking processes to services to economic values. The arrows are illustrative and not a 
complete mapping of the interconnection between the different aspects
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values. This implies that when economists seek to value a particular economic good, 
they select methods to capture the values outlined in the third column of Fig. 10.2. 
Due to the lack of 1:1 relationships, each study will not capture every economic 
value aspects of marine ecosystem processes.
Valuation approaches that have frequently been used for marine ecosystem ser-
vices are the stated-preference methods. Stated-preference methods are environ-
mental valuation methods based on surveys. These surveys collect data on people’s 
stated rankings of, or choices between, different hypothetical changes in the state of 
the environment and payments for the change in the associated environmental qual-
ity. Such methods have been used to measure the value of clear water by coastal 
recreationists and other users, but also the more intangible benefits of clear water on 
biodiversity that do not necessarily depend on recreational use. Clear water also has 
aesthetic value, which might influence the value from recreation. However, the use 
of the sea for bivalve production might also be associated with disutility, as the area 
will not be available for other purposes such as recreation and fisheries. This disutil-
ity has not yet, to the author’s knowledge, been studied and quantified. A number of 
studies have attempted to estimate the use and non-use monetary values by estimat-
ing the willingness to pay for water clarity improvements. One example is Söderqvist 
(1996, updated in Söderqvist and Hasselström 2008), who made such an attempt for 
the Baltic Sea in the mid 1990’ies. Another is the more recent study of Ahtiainen 
et al. (2014) who aimed to value achieving good ecological status in 2050 also in the 
Baltic Sea. Most stated-preference valuation studies have focused on measuring the 
improvement in clarity of the water or achievement of good ecological status. 
Attributing these economic values to ecosystem processes, and ultimately produc-
tion of bivalves, is challenging. Söderqvist’s (1996) study estimates the economic 
value of a 50% reduction of the nutrient load to the Baltic Sea, which at that time 
was the load reduction target to achieve good water quality. The study was updated 
in 2008 (Gren 2008), and is in fact one of the few studies that estimate the value of 
good water quality in terms of the value per kg N reduced. This value can in turn be 
used as the value of 1 kg nitrogen assimilated and removed by bivalves, using the 
measurements of the effect on nitrogen assimilation and denitrification by bivalves. 
Using the contingent valuation method, Söderqvist (1996) estimated the willingness 
to pay to be 12–24 € kg−1 N (reported in Gren 2008).
The Söderqvist (1996) study may no longer reflect the present use and non-use 
value of clear water. Furthermore, the values may vary between locations due to the 
differences in the number of people exposed and variation in their values and socio- 
economic characteristics. However, this is only one of the reasons why the eco-
nomic values of nitrogen reduction are not constant across space. In addition, it is 
questionable if the biophysical relationships are applicable for all locations, as the 
nitrogen reduction required to obtain clear water and good ecological status varies 
between locations. As an example, the nitrogen reduction required to obtain good 
ecological status in different parts of the Limfjorden (including Skive Fjord) in 
Denmark varies by a factor 3. Furthermore, as the relationship between the response 
in water quality and nitrogen reduction might not be linear, this adds further com-
plexity to the valuation task. Overall, these observations imply that the value of 
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reducing nitrogen in different marine ecosystems will likely vary to a substantial 
degree. This is in sharp contrast to studies valuing reductions in CO2 emissions. For 
carbon, it is valid to derive unit values of reductions independent of the location 
where the emissions are reduced. However, the valuation task related to the two 
types of emission also has similarities as people could still have different willing-
ness to pay for the ecosystem service. In the context of CO2 emissions, this would 
reflect the difference in peoples’ willingness to give up current consumption to 
reduce the risk of climate change in the future.
An alternative and frequently used approach, when it is difficult to measure the 
willingness to pay per kg emission reduced, is cost-based methods. One of these 
approaches is the substitute cost method, which is based on measurements of the 
alternative costs of achieving the ecosystem service by using other means, such as 
reductions in agricultural nutrient loads. This method is appropriate under the 
assumption that the cost-estimate of achieving an improvement in ecosystem ser-
vice provision reflects the marginal costs of an optimal investment decision. If this 
is the case, the cost estimate reflects the sum of the marginal individual willingness 
to pay for the service. If it is reasonable to assume that the current ecological status 
is lower than the societal optimal level, cost based estimates can be used as a con-
servative value estimate. Studies, such as Ahtiainen et  al. (2014) support this 
assumption, as the willingness to pay for clear water and reduced eutrophication up 
to the level of good ecological status was higher than the costs of obtaining the 
required nutrient loads in all countries around the Baltic Sea.
Objectives to achieve good ecological status in a coastal area represent a societal 
level commitment to invest in improved water quality. If the gap between current 
ecological status and good ecological status (as in the EU Water Framework 
Directive) can be expressed as targets for nitrogen load reduction, marginal costs of 
achieving load reductions through land based measures (e.g. agriculture) can be 
used as estimates of the value of nitrogen extraction using bivalves. The implication 
of this is that the value of bivalve nutrient extraction is a function of the nutrient load 
targets and not a constant value. The higher the required nutrient load targets are to 
achieve good ecological status, the higher the value of bivalve generated nutrient 
extraction and improvement of water clarity will be. Such marginal value functions 
have been estimated for the Baltic Sea (e.g. Hasler et  al. 2014). They indicate a 
marginal value of 24 € kg−1 N to obtain load reduction to the level required by 
HELCOM’s international agreement on nutrient load reductions. This estimate is an 
average estimate for all countries around the Baltic Sea. Studies at a much more 
detailed level in the Limfjorden indicate lower marginal costs. Hasler et al. (2015) 
estimated a cost of 12 EUR € kg−1 N. To estimate the value of nitrogen extraction 
and removal by mussels, the production costs should be subtracted. The costs of 
producing mussels for nitrogen mitigation in Skive fjord in Limfjorden is estimated 
to be in the range 14–20 € kg−1 N (Petersen et al. 2014); i.e. the value of nitrogen 
removal is negative. It is important to note, however, that in this example it is 
assumed that a market for the produced mussels does not exist; neither for feed or 
human consumption. Break-even is reached at a sales price of approximately 0,13 € 
kg−1 mussel. Furthermore, the filtration effect can be included. In Petersen et al. 
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(2014), the mussel clearance effect on Secchi depth has been calculated; including 
this effect reduces the costs per kg nitrogen to 2 € kg−1 N. However, as pointed out 
by Petersen et al. (2014), these estimates should not be included in cost- effectiveness 
analysis of nitrogen removal, as these indirect effects do not remove nutrients from 
the ecosystem.
Gren et al. (2009) also estimated marginal costs functions to assess the value of 
nutrient extraction by mussel farms at the Baltic Sea drainage basin scale. When 
Gren et al. (2009) subtract the costs of producing the mussels from the value, the 
results suggest that the value of bivalve nitrogen extraction is still positive; varying 
between 1.7 and 24.7 € kg−1 N. The range of values depends on the assumption 
about production costs, whether a market exists for the harvested bivalves, and 
whether the market is for human consumption or feed. For all scenarios, they assume 
that 1 kg of live mussels contains between 8.5 and 12 g N, 0.6–0.8 g P and about 
40–50 g C with reference to Lutz (1980) and Haamer (1996). In the scenario where 
no market for the products exists, the value is estimated to be within a range of 
0.02–0.11 € kg−1 live mussel, reflecting a value of nitrogen extraction between 1.7 
and 2.4 € kg−1 N. When markets exist, the value range is between 0.12 and 0.21 € 
kg−1 live mussel, reflecting values of nitrogen between 9.2 and 12.9 € kg−1 N. Gren 
et al. (2009) also distinguishes between high and low production costs for the mus-
sels: In the scenario where mussels are sold on a market, the range is estimated to 
be between 10.0 and 14.1 € kg−1 N for high production costs, and between 17.5 and 
24.7 € kg−1 N for low production costs. They further estimate the value for different 
parts of the Baltic Sea leading to even larger variations in the value between regions, 
attributed to differences in the nutrient load reduction targets that vary between sea 
regions and the differences in the levels of the production costs between the sites. 
This illustrates that variability in recipient sensitivity to nutrient load levels deter-
mines the value of bivalves as extraction aquaculture. Finally, spatial heterogeneity 
in production costs between locations, due to differences in growth conditions and 
differences in labour costs also play an important role in determining the economic 
value of bivalve extraction. This is important, as labour costs constitute the largest 
part of the production costs (Petersen et al. 2014; Gren et al. 2009).
Grabowski et al. (2012) estimate the value of ecosystem services provided by 
another type of bivalves; oyster beds. As part of their study, they report the value of 
denitrification in the oyster beds, and estimate the denitrification in the oyster beds 
from literature. The value is estimated using substitute costs, based on the average 
trading price per kilogram. The data from the trading programme have also been 
used by Piehler and Smyth (2011) giving a value of 13€ kg−1 in the Nutrient Offset 
Credit Program. These studies therefore also used the cost-based approach, but only 
for the denitrification contribution of oysters, i.e. smaller proportion of the potential 
for nitrogen extraction and removal by bivalves. They calculate the value of a num-
ber of ecosystem services delivered by bivalves, including the intermediate service, 
nitrogen removal, and conclude that this is worth between $1385 and 6716 ha−1 year−1. 
A major constraint in calculations of the economic value of nutrient extraction 
through denitrification is that it is difficult to assess a precise amount of nitrogen 
removed through the denitrification process. Pollack et al. (2013) have also used a 
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cost based approach to estimate the alternative cost of removing nitrogen from the 
Mission-Aransas Estuary in Texas using biological nitrogen removal processes in a 
wastewater treatment plant. Unlike extraction through bivalve aquaculture, where 
the extracted volume can be measured easily, nutrient extraction through denitrifica-
tion requires measurements and modelling that can be subjected to debate about the 
actual amount of nitrogen removed.
The overview of existing studies (see also Table 10.2) illustrates that primary 
studies aiming at valorisation of nutrient extraction services by bivalves are rare. If 
the ecosystem services provided by bivalves are to be used as an active mitigation 
measure combatting excess nutrient loading to coastal waters, it is crucial that meth-
ods for valorisation and exact accounting of the overall services provided include 
the effects of potential enhanced nutrient retention and nutrient recycling in the 
ecosystem. Only then can these services be assessed in an unbiased, reliable, and 
cost-effective way.
10.7  Outlook – The Role of Bivalves in Abatement Policies
The value of nutrient regulation by bivalves can be utilized in nutrient reduction 
policies. This type of mitigation measure requires that bivalve producers be com-
pensated for the direct costs involved in provision of this service, or paid the societal 
value of improving water quality through nutrient removal. There are different 
potential institutional set-ups for such compensations, dependent on the actors 
Table 10.2 Summary of examples of studies valuing effects of bivalves
Study Region
Economic 
good Method applied
Value 
estimated € 
kg−1 N
Söderqvist (1996), 
Söderqvist and 
Hasselström (2008)
Baltic Sea Water clarity Contingent valuation 12–14
Gren et al. (2009) Baltic Sea Achieve good 
ecological 
status
Substitute costs using 
agricultural mitigation 
costs
1.7–24.7
Piehler and Smyth 
(2011)
North 
Carolina
Not specified Emissions trading 13.0
Grabowski et al. 
(2012)
SE United 
States
Not specified Substitute costs using 
nitrogen emission 
trading markets
26,08
($1385–
6716 ha−1)
Pollack et al. (2013) Mission- 
Aransas 
estuary, Texas
Not specified Replacement costs 6.99
Petersen et al. (2014), 
Hasler et al. (2015)
Skive Fjord 
Denmark
Achieve good 
ecological 
status
Substitute costs using 
agricultural mitigation 
costs
−8-20
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involved in payments for the services. The arrangement could transpire through 
negotiations between the public body responsible for meeting nutrient load reduc-
tions and the bivalve/mussel producers; or directly through trade between emitters 
of nutrients from land (farmers, waste water treatment plants) and bivalve producers 
(often facilitated by a public body). Trade between emitters and bivalve producers 
involve a purchase of offsets from bivalve producers, allowing emitters to reduce 
their abatement efforts accordingly. Permits are traded when the price of the offset 
offered by bivalve producers are lower than the marginal costs of reducing nutrient 
loads through other measures. The incentives for trade therefore depend on the need 
for nutrient load reductions in the specific water body, and the costs of alternative 
measures. Trade mechanisms are rarely used in nutrient regulation in Europe and 
only a few examples exist worldwide (e.g. Piehler and Smyth 2011; Grabowski 
et al. 2012; Shortle 2013; Duhon et al. 2015; Ferreira and Bricker 2016). However, 
there is an increasing focus on this instrument to promote more cost-effective solu-
tions in nutrient regulation. The use of offsets for nutrient abatement by bivalves has 
been tested in Sweden (Lindahl and Kollberg 2009), and is currently being tested in 
ongoing experimentation Sweden and Finland (Nutritrade 2017, http://nutritrade-
baltic.eu/wp-content/uploads/sites/34/2017/06/EUSBSR-Annual-Forum_
NutriTrade-pilot-mussel.pdf). There are ample experiences of market based 
mechanisms in other environmental policy areas (e.g. biodiversity conservation) in 
both the US and Europe (Pöll et  al. 2016). These experiences should be used to 
explore the risks and potentials of this type of regulation in the aquatic 
environment.
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Chapter 11
Perspectives on Bivalves Providing  
Regulating Services in Integrated  
Multi-Trophic Aquaculture
Øivind Strand, Henrice M. Jansen, Zengjie Jiang, and Shawn M. C. Robinson
Abstract The concept of integrating species into one culture system originates 
from Asia and the Middle East. Development of integrated aquaculture involving 
marine bivalves is relatively new, going back to the late 1980s in China and 1990s 
in the Western world. In this chapter, we present four cases of integrated multi- 
trophic aquaculture (IMTA) where bivalves are involved in providing regulating 
services: i) shrimp culture in ponds, ii) cascading pond systems, iii) open-water 
caged finfish culture and iv) bay-scale culture systems. The bay-scale integrated 
culture system in Sanggou Bay in China represents commercial IMTA where a 
range of different regulating services are provided by the bivalves. Bivalves use 
degraded fragments derived from cultured kelp and organic waste products from 
fish farming, and play an important role in the ecosystem processes of the bay. The 
provision of regulating services in shrimp and cascading ponds is evident as the 
system configurations allow for biogeochemical processing of waste to maximize 
extraction by the bivalves. The current configurations used in open-water finfish 
cage culture suggest that adaptation of concepts allowing for control of effluent 
water, producing longer contact times and increased biogeochemical processing of 
the waste products, will dominate future IMTA development. If global bivalve cul-
ture production is sustained, we will likely see more regulating services from 
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bivalves in IMTA systems, as new opportunities may arise for developing novel 
IMTA configurations and concepts.
Abstract in Chinese 摘要:将不同类型的生物组合到一个养殖系统的理念起
源于亚洲和中东。包含滤食性贝类的海水综合养殖方式最早可追溯到20世纪
80年代的中国和90年代的西方国家。本章列举了包含滤食性贝类的四种典型
多营养层次综合养殖模式(Integrated Multi-trophic Aquaculture, IMTA),
包括:i)池塘虾类养殖;ii)级联式池塘养殖系统,iii)开放海域鱼类网箱养
殖,iv)海湾养殖。中国的桑沟湾是成功实现IMTA产业化的典型海湾,滤食性
贝类通过同化养殖海带产生的碎屑和鱼类养殖过程中产生的有机废物,担负
着调节海湾生态系统状态的重要功能。在虾类和串联式池塘养殖系统中,滤
食性贝类提供的调节服务功能也非常明显,这主要得益于养殖系统的合理化
设计,充分利用了生物地球化学过程来实现滤食性贝类对废物利用效率的最
大化。目前基于开放海域鱼类网箱养殖IMTA的经验表明,未来IMTA的发展将
趋向于养殖水体富营养化的控制,延长营养物质在各营养层级生物间的接触
时间和养殖废物的生物地球化学过程等。如果全球双壳贝类的养殖产量保持
持续增长态势,更多新型的IMTA模式将会陆续出现,这也为我们发掘贝类在
IMTA系统中更多的调节服务功能提供了新机遇。
Keywords IMTA · Waste recirculation · Extraction efficiency · Biogeochemical 
processing · Sequential culture
关键词 多营养层次综合养殖 · 养殖废物循环利用 · 利用效率 ·  
生物地球化学过程 · 可持续养殖
11.1  Introduction
The concept of integrating different species in aquaculture has its roots in ancient 
traditions in China and other parts of Asia and the Middle East, going as far back as 
the origin of aquaculture. In 2200–2100 B.C., the document You Hou Bin detailed 
the integration of fish with aquatic plants and vegetable production in China and 
images on tombs in Egypt showed evidence of historical culture, growing tilapia in 
conjunction with agricultural activities in 1550 to 1070 B.C. (Bardach et al. 1972; 
Chopin 2013). In the “Complete Book on Agriculture” by Guangqi Xu, published in 
1639, it was said that “the optimized ratio for stocking silver carp and grass carp 
was 600:200, and only the grass carp was fed with grass” (Zhu and Dong 2013). 
Experiential and practical knowledge of the farmers have been the basis for the 
polyculture inventions and traditions, conceived to provide regulating services like 
mitigating waste materials entering the farming environment, controlling phyto-
plankton blooms and recirculating nutrient resources. Today a wide variety of poly-
culture is practiced in many Asian countries (Troell et al. 2009; Soto 2009), mostly 
dominated China. The classic polyculture model, which essentially includes the 
co-culturing of species at the same trophic level and/or belonging to different 
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trophic levels, has widely been applied in freshwater aquaculture all over China, at 
a production level of about 30 million tonnes in 2015 (Wartenberg et  al. 2017). 
Development of integrated culture involving marine bivalves is relatively new in 
China, going back to late 1980s (Fang et al. 2016). It is, however, based on the phi-
losophy, principles and strong knowledge base from the ancient traditions and can 
best be exemplified by the bivalve – macroalgae – fish cage combination used in 
Sanggou Bay in the Shandong province and in Zhelin Bay in the Guangdong prov-
ince (Zhou et al. 2006; Fang et al. 2016).
The development of modern aquaculture in the Western world differs from the 
Asian model as commercial systems have typically been characterized by increas-
ing intensification of monoculture production. Co-culture and ecosystem- integrative 
concepts have been researched on an experimental level and promoted as an alterna-
tive mitigation strategy to improve sustainability and potentially increase profitabil-
ity (Ridler et al. 2007), but have rarely developed to the commercial level. Early 
work in North America on land-based polyculture was done by the team of John 
Ryther who pioneered the concept of treating nutrients from sewage from urban 
areas (Boston, Massachussetts) using biological filters, including six species of 
bivalves (Ryther et al. 1972; Goldman et al. 1974; Ryther et al. 1975; Mann and 
Ryther 1977; Ryther 1981). This work continued in Israel where researchers began 
to look at intensive multi-species aquaculture in desert climates with an emphasis 
on water conservation and nutrient control (Krom et  al. 1985; Krom and Neori 
1989; Neori et al. 1989; Israel et al. 1995; Shpigel and Neori 1996; Shpigel et al. 
1996). From this previous work, the term “integrated multi-trophic aquaculture” 
(IMTA) eventually emerged (Chopin et al. 2001) and is now a widely accepted label 
for the practice. Currently, it is slowly being implemented in commercial farming 
operations in the western world, while in Asia, it has become common to use the 
IMTA term on systems originally called polyculture. The IMTA concept involved 
the arrangement of species belonging to different trophic levels where the integrated 
culture was facilitating conversion of various wastes produced into animal and sea-
weed biomass (different trophic positions), creating additional aquaculture revenue 
for the farmer and removing some of the excess nutrients from the environment 
(Chopin et al. 2001; Troell et al. 2003; Soto 2009). As most bivalves are efficient at 
filtering particles suspended in the water column and some species are possible to 
culture in high densities, mussels were initially proposed as an early candidate for 
IMTA to regulate the fine organic particulate waste (faeces or excess feed) from 
finfish culture thereby mitigating the farming impact on the environment. Several 
pilot-scale farms were set up in various parts of the world to test this concept 
(Fig. 11.1). This approach was also supported by studies demonstrating that bivalves 
may exert substantial influence on primary production processes and concentrations 
of particulate matter (Dame 1996; Prins et al. 1998). Waste products that elevate 
natural concentrations of particles or nutrients stimulating plankton production will 
theoretically also contribute to higher food availability for bivalve production. 
Consequently, bivalves have been proposed as a candidate for mitigating and recy-
cling waste in aquaculture, thereby providing a regulating service.
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With experience gained from testing the IMTA concept in varying environments, 
the approaches and understanding of IMTA principles are continually evolving and 
have broadened (Chopin 2013; Jansen et al. 2015; Fang et al. 2016). The use of 
bivalves in IMTA development might be characterized as being in its infancy, as 
bivalves are being studied for their ability to directly capture of organic particulates 
from farm sites and also in the larger scale of relative nutrient extraction at the bay 
level without specific requirements on proximity to a farm and nutritional connec-
tivity (Chopin 2013). Other potential benefits provided by bivalves in IMTA are 
improved perception of sustainable production by the public (Yip et  al. 2017), 
extraction of pathogens and salmon lice from finfish aquaculture (Molloy et  al. 
2011, 2014; Bartsch et al. 2013; Webb et al. 2013), their role in the carbon cycle 
with consequences for CO2 sequestering and climate change (Jiang et al. 2015; see 
also Filgueira et al. 2019) and new socio-economic approaches to motivate industry 
to adopt IMTA (Shi et al. 2013; Hughes and Black 2016).
Fig. 11.1 Farming mussels in association with salmon farms in the Bay of Fundy, (a) aerial shot 
of a salmon farm in the Bay of Fundy with 4 rafts of mussels on the down-stream end, (b) a mussel 
raft showing the arrangement of mussel lines hanging within an empty fish cage collar and the 
suspension system using floats, (c) close-up of the mussel lines showing the mussel socks hanging 
down from the top line that is supported by the buoys, (d) close-up of one of the mussel socks 
hanging from the top line on one of the rafts. (Photo credit: S.M.C Robinson, DFO)
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In this chapter, we present four cases of IMTA where bivalves are involved in 
providing regulating services. The cases represent a range of culture configurations 
varying in scale, ecosystems and control of water transport. The cases are pond 
culture, cascading pond systems promoting micro-algae production, open-water 
caged finfish culture and finally a bay-scale culture system. Investigating the per-
spectives of these cases and their characteristics, we assess the scales in which 
bivalves in IMTA may provide regulating services.
11.1.1  Pond–Scale Systems: Shrimp–Bivalve IMTA
Soto (2009) reviewed the research, implementation and prospects of integrated 
marine and brackish-water aquaculture in tropical regions, including the co-culture 
of shrimp and fish with filter feeders (mussel, oyster) and seaweed. A review of 
integrated shrimp-oyster farming (Table 11.1) suggests that there is a significant 
potential for oysters to remove particulate material from shrimp culture effluents, 
Table 11.1 Bioww-mitigation potential of bivalves in combination with shrimp
Bacteria
Suspended 
solids Chl a Total N Total P References
Oysters Lab scale 65 81 61 33 44 Jones et al. 
(2002)Saccostrea 
commercialis
Flow through
After 
sedimentation
Oysters
Saccostrea 
commercialis
Lab test 
recirculation
After 
sedimentation
88 84 96 Jones et al. 
(2002)
Oysters Lab scale 71 100 Ramos 
et al. 
(2009)
Crassostrea 
gigas
After 
sedimentation
Oysters Lab scale 41 51 Ramos 
et al. 
(2009)
Crassostrea 
rhizophorae
After 
sedimentation
Oysters Shrimp pond 
coupled to 
raceways
41 −9 41 Kinne 
(2001)Crassostrea 
virginica
Oysters Lab scale 70 88 92 33 37 Jones et al. 
(2001)Saccostrea 
commercialis
After 
sedimentation
Oysters 
Crassostrea 
rhizophorae
Experimental 
in 
sedimentation 
tank
~75 ~75 de Azevedo 
et al. 
(2015)
Numbers are given in percentage reduction by the bivalve unit.
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demonstrating the regulating services of bivalves in these integrated cultivation sys-
tems. It should be noted though that most of the studies defined removal rates after 
sedimentation of particulate matter and these rates can therefore not be directly 
related to total waste production. Growth and physiological state of oysters were 
generally good, but under conditions with high particle loading, growth was inhib-
ited (Jones et al. 2001, 2002). Similarly, nutritional stress was observed for mussels 
solely being fed with solid fish wastes (Both et al. 2011). It therefore seems benefi-
cial to allow the shrimp effluent to settle before bivalve biofiltration in order to 
improve growth and reduce stress (Jones et al. 2002). In Mexico, the black clam 
(Chione fluctifraga) was found to be feasible in co-culture IMTA pond systems with 
the white shrimp (Litopenaeus vannamei) through improving the water quality and 
increasing the production rate of the shrimp, although this was still at an experimen-
tal scale (Martinez-Cordova and Martinez-Porchas 2006; Martinez-Cordova et al. 
2011, 2013).
Despite the fact that the potential for using filter feeders in re-circulated shrimp 
systems has been shown in several small and experimental settings (e.g. in Thailand, 
China, Vietnam, Malaysia, Mexico, Australia; see Soto 2009), Soto (2009) con-
cluded that virtually no commercial practices can be found.
11.1.2  Cascading-Pond Systems: Linking Fish and Bivalves 
Through Phytoplankton Production
Stimulation of phytoplankton production in culture operations provides yet another 
food resource in integrated bivalve systems (Delia et al. 1977; Goldman and Ryther 
1976; Ryther et al. 1972, 1975; Milhazes-Cunha and Otero 2017), and is commonly 
applied in semi-closed cultivation systems such as ponds. Phytoplankton assimi-
lates the inorganic waste streams originating from fish and shrimp culture, while in 
turn, serves as a valuable food source for bivalves. The combination of phytoplank-
ton and animal (i.e. shrimp, carp, tilapia and other planktivorous fish) production in 
ponds has been practiced for millennia in China (Neori et al. 2004) and recent trials 
in the Haiyang city of Shandong province where the effluent water from tanks hold-
ing fish flows into cascading-pond ponds with scallop culture show promising 
results. Phytoplankton blooms in these systems are often uncontrolled and are gen-
erally characterized by the lack of nutritionally-desirable microalgae species 
(Goldman and Ryther 1976; Benemann 1992). When bivalves are integrated with 
fish cultivation, often a settling basin or a foam fractionator is situated between the 
fish and the bivalve cultivation units to allow settlement of particulate wastes 
(Shpigel and Blaylock 1991; Hussenot et al. 1998; Lefebvre et al. 2000; Jones et al. 
2001). Although bivalves can feed on both fin fish organic wastes and phytoplank-
ton, a diet solely based on the former is not desirable. Both et al. (2011) indicated 
that mussels may become nutritionally stressed when only fed with organic wastes 
from cod farming and Handå et  al. (2012a) showed that growth was lower for 
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mussels fed with salmon faeces compared to those given microalgae or salmon feed. 
This is not particularly surprising since several studies have shown that bivalves 
need nutrients such as essential fatty acids (Caers et al. 1998, 2003; Milke et al. 
2004; Nevejan et  al. 2003) that are often retained by organisms and not readily 
available in faecal pellets (Reid et al. 2013). Apart from removing particulate wastes, 
the settling ponds also promote a more stable and diverse phytoplankton production 
compared to the production in the fish ponds (Shpigel and Blaylock 1991; Lefebvre 
et al. 2000). Recent developments in pond aquaculture include the increase in cul-
ture robustness of phytoplankton by controlling and monitoring a known mixture of 
phytoplankton species, thus avoiding culture crashes (Milhazes-Cunha and Otero 
2017). These types of systems typically consist of a series of cascading ponds, 
where the effluent water from the fish pond (or tank) flows into a pond where phy-
toplankton production takes places and finally this water is directed towards the 
bivalve ponds. Separate ponds for phytoplankton production allow better control 
and, by introducing phytoplankton reactors and (small) inoculation ponds, a popula-
tion dominated by microalgae species with high nutritional value can be realized 
(Hussenot et al. 1998). This could also imply that specific nutrients need to be sup-
plemented to the fish waste water to realize the optimal nutrient balance for the 
desired phytoplankton species (e.g. silicate for diatom growth) (Lefebvre et  al. 
1996; Hussenot et al. 1998). Separation of phytoplankton and bivalve ponds is nec-
essary to give phytoplankton the opportunity to grow and multiply before filtration 
by the bivalves.
Milhazes-Cunha and Otero (2017) reviewed the biomitigation potential of inte-
grated fish-phytoplankton-bivalve systems indicating that nutrient removal efficien-
cies are generally high (>90%) for recirculating aquaculture systems. This is higher 
compared to cascading-pond systems which have lower removal efficiencies (67% 
ammonia, 47% phosphate) (Hussenot et  al. 1998). Shpigel et  al. (1993) demon-
strated that for a pond system gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) and the Japanese 
Fig. 11.2 Left: Four cascading-pond systems each consisting of three interlinked ponds in The 
Netherlands. The system is designed for cultivation of the common sole (Solea solea), the king 
ragworm (Alitta virens) (pond 1) and the Manila clam (Venerupis philippinarum) (pond 3) by reus-
ing fish waste streams to stimulate phytoplankton production (pond 2). Right: Manila clams cul-
tured in the cascading-pond system
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oyster (Crassostrea gigas), including a sedimentation tank, 11% of the total waste 
nitrogen (TN) was removed, but it was unknown how much of the inorganic waste 
stream this constituted.
Growth of bivalves is generally good in fish-phytoplankton-bivalve integrated 
systems (Shpigel and Blaylock 1991; Jara-Jara et al. 1997; Shpigel et al. 1993) and 
no microbiological contamination of rearing waters or bivalves has been observed 
(Courtois et  al. 2003). The combination of phytoplankton and bivalves can thus 
remove substantial fractions of the (inorganic) waste streams from fish aquaculture 
while at the same time resulting in a valuable crop (Fig. 11.2). However, bivalves 
also produce metabolic waste products in the form of inorganic (NH4) and organic 
(faeces) nutrients. Like fish faeces, part of the faecal material will be broken down 
by bacteria and other microorganisms and contribute to the total pool of inorganic 
nutrients. In estuaries, approximately half of the particulate nitrogen bivalves feed 
on is regenerated in inorganic forms (Jansen 2012). It is unknown how much of the 
particulate nutrients are being regenerated in pond systems. To remove the remain-
ing inorganic nutrients, several studies have therefore integrated a seaweed or 
periphyton compartment following the bivalve ponds (Shpigel et  al. 1993; Levy 
et al. 2017).
11.1.3  Open–Water Caged Finfish Aquaculture: Salmon–
Bivalve IMTA
Open-water cage culture represents the dominant global production method of fed 
marine finfish where the environment inside the cage is largely dependent on the 
exchange rate of various water quality variables (Oppedal et al. 2011). This exchange 
is essential to avoid depletion of oxygen, vital for respiratory needs of the fish, and 
to ensure waste product discharge from the net pens. Faeces and uneaten feed con-
stitutes the majority of the particulate load while excreted ammonia dominates the 
dissolved waste fraction. The composition of these nutrients is dependent on the 
feed and species in culture (Wang et al. 2013). About 60% of the nitrogen in the feed 
supplied to the farmed salmonids in Norwegian aquaculture is released as waste, 
15% particulate and 40–45% dissolved (Wang et al. 2012). This discharge of efflu-
ent waste has prompted concerns on environmental impacts which has led to the 
development of monitoring and regulating systems to manage the industry (Folke 
et  al. 1994; Holmer 2010) and initiatives to develop mitigation approaches like 
IMTA. In this case, bivalves were proposed to act as a regulating service by extract-
ing these particulates from the waste streams emanating from the cages.
Studies of bivalve performance in suspended culture downstream from open- 
water finfish net pens, to extract waste particles of feed and fish faeces, have been 
carried out in a range of environments and cage arrangements (Fig. 11.1) ranging up 
to 50 m in diameter and 25-m deep, comprising a volume of 36,000 m3 (Handå et al. 
2012b) and smaller volumes of about 50 m3 (Jiang et al. 2012). Some studies fed the 
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cultured fish with trash fish (Gao et al. 2006; Jiang et al. 2012) while the larger sized 
companies used modern commercial feeds with total amounts of 5216 tonnes for 
farms with eight cages (50 m in diameter) over a study period of 13 months (Handå 
et al. 2012b).
The studies of bivalves cultivated in open water IMTA systems have shown vary-
ing results with respect to benefits in bivalve growth, ranging from positive (Gao 
et al. 2006; Sara et al. 2009; Handå et al. 2012b; Lander et al. 2012; Jiang et al. 
2012) to no effect (Taylor et al. 1992; Parsons et al. 2002; Navarette-Mier et al. 
2010; Cheshuk et al. 2003). Enhanced growth of bivalves seems to only occur at 
distances very close to the cages and decreases quickly at distances much less than 
the spatial dimension of the fish-cage arrangements (Sara et al. 2009; Handå et al. 
2012b; Lander et al. 2012; Jiang et al. 2012). The recent use of tracer techniques 
(stable isotopes, fatty acid profiling and DNA), in attempts to assess the assimilation 
of waste products by extracting bivalves, has generally indicated that contribution 
of aquaculture-derived nutrients to bivalve nutrition is relatively small (Handå et al. 
2012b; Woodcock et al. 2017).
The dispersion patterns of the particulate waste leaving the cages and its avail-
ability to bivalves intended for extraction in IMTA have recently been examined in 
several studies (Reid et al. 2009; Cranford et al. 2013; Brager et al. 2015; Jansen 
et al. 2016a; Brager et al. 2016; Filgueira et al. 2017). In general, the larger and 
heavier particles sink faster while the finer material remains suspended for longer 
periods of time and therefore travels over longer distances from the cages (Bannister 
et al. 2016). An extensive study of temporal variability in waste concentrations in 
the water column at open-water fish farms in eastern Canada and Norway indicated 
that temporal variations in suspended particulate material (SPM) around the farms 
were largely driven by natural processes and that the addition of fish wastes had a 
negligible effect on background SPM concentrations (Brager et  al. 2016). The 
authors concluded that there is little rationale for introducing bivalves in IMTA to 
mitigate the horizontal flux of small particulate fish wastes, confirming earlier mod-
elling studies (Troell and Norberg 1998). The rapid dilution of nutrients away from 
fish cages has been documented by some of the work looking at therapeutant disper-
sion with a high dilution rate happening in minutes (Page et al. 2014). Cranford 
et al. (2013) identified constraints on the capacity of mussels (Mytilus edulis) to 
capture and absorb organic fish waste under open-water IMTA scenarios. They 
demonstrated how waste particle capture by mussels is severely limited by the time 
available to intercept solid wastes contained in the horizontal flux of the particles. 
Increasing the waste extraction efficiency by using higher mussel biomass may ulti-
mately be constrained by current velocity, available IMTA farm space, negative 
feedback effects on fish culture from flow reduction caused by mussel culture, and 
depletion of their particulate food supply to a level that will limit production. 
Cranford et al. (2013) also argued that the proportion of organic fish faeces relative 
to ambient seston concentration and seston organic content affects the ability of 
mussels to absorb more IMTA-generated waste than they egest as mussel faeces. 
Consequently, the biomitigation potential of mussels will be greatest where seston 
abundance is low and the organic content of IMTA waste is high. This was also 
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pointed out by Filgueira et al. (2017) who simulated pumping rate (e.g. ingestion) 
of mussels in a finfish-bivalves IMTA configuration with different background ses-
ton concentrations. From their modelling study exploring different spatial arrange-
ments of an IMTA case, they concluded that waste mitigation would be best achieved 
by placing extractive species such as deposit feeders on the seabed directly beneath 
the cages rather than using suspension filter feeders to extract the horizontal flux of 
waste, although one study found that scallops (Placopecten magellanicus) would 
grow and survive well directly under fish cages (Robinson et al. 2011). Handå et al. 
(2012a) found a more pronounced incorporation of nutrients in the tissues and bet-
ter growth in shell length of mussels from salmon feed compared to salmon faeces, 
which suggests that mussels will utilize fish feed more efficiently than faecal parti-
cles when cultured in IMTA. Assuming that bivalves efficiently encounter waste 
particles, Reid et  al. (2013) suggested that estimating the dietary quality of the 
waste particles provides useful information for assessing the mitigation potential of 
filter feeders and inferring a nutrient reduction potential. They assessed that the 
percentage of fish culture solids in an extractive species’ diet that must be exceeded 
for mussel culture to reduce the net IMTA site organic load is 14.5% for salmon 
faeces and high-quality seston, 19.6% for salmon faeces and low quality seston, 
11.5% for salmon feed fines and high-quality seston, and 15.6% for salmon feed 
fines and low-quality seston.
11.1.4  Bay-Scale Interactions: Fish-Bivalve-Seaweed 
Cultivation in Sanggou Bay, China
China’s leading case for a truly commercial, engineered IMTA system is Sanggou 
Bay (Wartenberg et al. 2017), located on the eastern coast of the Shandong penin-
sula facing towards the Yellow Sea. The bay is famous for its mariculture and devel-
opment of polyculture and IMTA concepts for over 30 years (Fang et  al. 2016). 
Sanggou Bay is now one of the most important and dense farming areas in China 
and is a model globally. The bivalve culture in the bay is evidently integrated with 
the other main group cultured, the macroalgae.
Table 11.2 Summary of aquaculture in Sanggou Bay, China
Cultured species
Stocking 
period
Harvesting 
period
Culture 
period Production (tonne year−1)
Crassostrea gigas May March 1–2 year ~60,000
Chlamys farreri May March 1–2 year ~15,000
Saccharina japonica November May 7 month ~84,500 dry weight
Gracilaria 
lemaneiformis
June October 5 month ~25,000
Paralichthys olivaceus May October 6 month ~24,000
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The bay is 140 km2, with an average depth of 7 m and a maximum depth of 20 m 
at the entrance of the bay. It receives freshwater from one large and a few smaller 
rivers with the main input occurring during summer. The sediment is dominated by 
mud and sand. The main farmed species are kelp (Saccharina japonica), red algae 
(Gracilaria lemaneiformis), Farreri’s scallop (Chlamys farreri), and Pacific oyster 
(Crassostrea gigas) (Table 11.2), which are all cultured from longline systems. Fish 
culture in cages is now dominated by Japanese flounder (Paralichthys olivaceus), 
although the Japanese pufferfish (Fugu rubripes) has previously been farmed. Kelp 
monoculture occurs mainly near the mouth and outside of the bay (Fig.  11.3), 
bivalves are mainly raised near the head of the bay and the middle part is character-
ized by a co-culture of kelp and bivalves. Fish cages are situated south west in the 
bay, and bivalves and seaweed are cultivated on long lines around the fish cages. 
The bivalves are mainly cultured in nets hung from longlines and kelp is tied to 
ropes and grows vertically in the water column.
Mahmood et al. (2016) used a stable isotopic technique to study pathways of 
organic matter (OM) in Sanggou Bay in order to better understand the role of fish- 
bivalve- seaweed IMTA practices related to assimilation and accumulation of OM in 
the cultured species during the summer and winter seasons. They indicated that 
90% of carbon and 60% of nitrogen in the diet of bivalves originated from fish fae-
ces and uneaten particles from trash fish during the summer. Alternative sources of 
OM in the winter season, during low temperatures, may be from detritus lost in 
large-scale cultivation of kelp. The bivalves cultured in Sanggou Bay are important 
in reducing OM, but it is suggested that they may also be able to increase production 
and survival rate of other species in the IMTA system by maintaining high water 
quality, thereby improving the economic benefit of the entire system (Mahmood 
et al. 2016). A study in the adjacent Ailian Bay showed that the assimilation effi-
ciency of the Pacific oyster for fish-aquaculture-derived organic matter was 54% 
(10% waste feed and 44% fish faeces) (Jiang et al. 2012). Given that 50% of the 
total solid nutrient loads from fish cages are assumed to be within the suitable size 
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Fig. 11.3 Layout map of aquaculture practices in Sanggou Bay, Shandong Province, China
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range that can be efficiently retained by the gills, the oysters will theoretically be 
able to recover 27% of the total particulate organic matter released from fish cages 
if the waste source is directed towards the location where bivalves are cultured. 
Bivalves functioning as recyclers of organic matter could contribute to 
environmentally- sustainable aquaculture and could increase the profitability of fish 
cultivation.
The detritus lost during the kelp growth cycle is regarded as an important food 
resource for the filter-feeding bivalves (Xu et al. 2016). Using the stable isotope 
technique, it has been demonstrated that the diet of filter feeders inhabiting natural 
kelp forest habitats and adjacent environments was largely based on kelp detritus 
(Fredriksen 2003; Schaal et al. 2009; Miller and Page 2012). Xu et al. (2016) evalu-
ated the trophic importance of kelp (S. japonica) fragments to the co-cultured scal-
lop C. farreri in Sanggou Bay and showed with stable isotope techniques that the 
diet of scallops consisted of 14–43% of kelp-derived organic carbon. Additionally, 
substantial amounts of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) are released to the sur-
rounding water by kelp (Mahmood et al. 2017). DOC can directly be taken up by 
bivalves, in addition to particulate organic matter (Roditi et al. 2000), and Mahmood 
et al. (2017) indicated that the bivalves farmed in Sanggou Bay act both as a source 
and a sink of DOC, with the highest removal rate of 60% occurring in the bivalve 
culture area. There are a number of additional positive interactions between bivalves 
and seaweeds. Bivalve respiration (see Filgueira et al. 2019) generates CO2 and also 
releases other metabolic waste products such as ammonia, all of which can serve as 
an input for growth of seaweeds. Jiang et al. (2014) reported that a scallop (C. far-
reri) population in Sanggou Bay sequestered 78.1 ± 5.8 g C·m−2·year−1 deposited in 
the shell, while the CO2 fluxes due to calcification and respiration resulted in 
54.0 ± 4.0 g C·m−2·year−1 and 71.7 ± 6.5 g C·m−2·year−1, respectively. In this con-
text, the CO2 released from the bivalves can provide part of the dissolved inorganic 
carbon (DIC) requirement of the seaweed. The macroalgae harvest from the bay is 
an important component providing powerful support for revealing the role of 
Sanggou Bay in the carbon cycle (Jiang et  al. 2015). In terms of the bay scale, 
Sanggou Bay acted as a net DIC sink with an annual mean uptake estimated at 
139,000 tonnes (Jiang et al. 2015).
11.2  Discussion
The four cases presented in this chapter show a variety of IMTA configurations, 
environments and socio-economic settings where bivalves are positioned to exploit 
aquaculture waste products, and thereby potentially provide regulating services. An 
assessment of how the bivalves provide regulating services will rest on the defini-
tions applied to IMTA, which can range from the direct capture of the particulate 
waste on the farm, to removal of an equivalent amount of the effluent-related nutri-
ents in the far-field by harvesting the bivalves. The latter scenario can occur regard-
less of distance and connectivity to the actual waste nutrients, where it can also 
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support sustained ecosystem functioning, depending on the scales of extraction 
involved. Also, aspects related to traditions and philosophy of integrating aquacul-
ture (like in Asia) and the state of integrated aquaculture development will influence 
how regulating services are perceived. The wide ranging and sometimes ambiguous 
nature of the IMTA definition and questions on how much extraction, in our case by 
bivalves, is enough to qualify for the definition, have frequently been raised (Chopin 
2013; Reid et al. 2013; Jansen et al. 2015). Ultimately, the benchmark for compari-
son will likely be made to monoculture systems growing comparable amounts of 
biomass of the same species, such as the pioneering work done in Sanggou Bay (Shi 
et al. 2013). Considering that IMTA may mitigate undesirable impacts, a reference 
state of environmental condition may be needed, depending on the socio-economic 
setting and regulatory requirements. The environmental hazard or impact to be miti-
gated by the bivalves will therefore, in most cases, need to be identified to justify the 
development of IMTA principles.
Adapting principles of IMTA to local environments and regulatory frameworks 
seems to be crucial for the successful development of integrated aquaculture sys-
tems. The success of IMTA in Sanggou Bay (Fang et al. 2016) is based on a com-
plex set of factors such as the existing high variety of species cultured, inherent 
philosophy among farmers of combining species in culture, ability to rapidly adapt 
to environmental changes, a pliant regulatory framework and a socio-economic sys-
tem promoting multi-species culture. The Sanggou Bay case represents full-scale 
commercial IMTA where a range of goods and services from bivalves can be 
achieved. Although there is a need for understanding the role of bivalves in the eco-
system when assessing regulating services in this coastal bay, other factors (e.g. 
socio-economic issues) seem to be the main driver for the development. In this case, 
recirculation and recycling of waste nutrients is as important as any direct extraction 
of aquaculture waste providing regulating services from IMTA in Sanggou Bay.
One comparison that can be made among the case studies, relates to the effi-
ciency of using bivalves to capture waste particles directly from the farm discharge 
before they are assimilated or bio geochemically cycled, compared to extraction of 
products coming from another trophic level that converts the waste (bacteria, phyto-
plankton, zooplankton). Direct capture has typically been anticipated for the open- 
water cage finfish aquaculture case, while the fish waste products stimulating 
phytoplankton production that is then extracted by bivalves is achieved in the 
cascading- pond system. The efficiencies in removal of waste experienced in these 
two cases are strikingly different, mainly caused by the ability to direct water flow 
in the cascading-pond system determining particle dispersion and thereby ability to 
maintain the availability of the converted particles for extraction by the bivalves. 
The pattern of particles horizontally dispersed from open-water cage finfish aqua-
culture explains the marginal estimates of waste removal (Troell and Norberg 1998; 
Cranford et al. 2013; Brager et al. 2015, 2016; Filgueira et al. 2017). In contrast, the 
cascading- pond systems with integrated fish-phytoplankton-bivalves show gener-
ally high removal efficiencies (Milhazes-Cunha and Otero 2017) supporting the 
concept of sequential control of the effluent water to maintain the nutrient quantity 
and quality through the biogeochemical cycle and thereby maximize extraction of 
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the waste by the bivalves through greater contact times. The provision of regulating 
service in the cascading-pond system is evident and supports the earlier studies of 
Ryther (1981).
There is a consensus that extractive species in open-water cage finfish aquacul-
ture should be placed underneath the cages where most of the organic waste flux 
goes, rather than trying to extract the horizontal flux which is marginal in terms of 
total particulate waste amounts (Cubillo et al. 2016; Brager et al. 2016; Filgueira 
et al. 2017). The gradient of increased waste flux towards the vertical plane from the 
cages is also affected by the size distribution of the waste particles that are smallest 
in the horizontal plane and largest in the vertical plane from the cages, thereby influ-
encing the ability of bivalves to extract the waste (Bannister et al. 2016). Of course, 
an option always exists to resize the larger waste particles into smaller ones through 
the manipulation of the binders in the diets resulting in looser (smaller) or more 
compact (larger) faecal pellets (Appleford and Anderson 1997; Brinker 2007; 
Brinker and Friedrich 2012; Brinker et  al. 2005; Dias et  al. 1998; Rodehutscord 
et al. 2000). Size of the waste particles also determines how fast assimilation by the 
bivalves and bacterial degradation occur which, together with the dispersion pat-
terns from the cages, will influence the ability of bivalves to directly capture the 
waste. The challenges of using bivalves to effectively capture and feed on highly- 
dispersive waste particles from open-water finfish cages seems overwhelming for 
current practices (Troell et al. 2009; Cranford et al. 2013; Filgueira et al. 2017). This 
conclusion assumes, however, that future technology will be based on the status quo 
open-water net cages with high water exchange. But it is possible that new concepts 
and designs may arise for open-water cages where particles may exit the cages in a 
more controlled manner. This would likely increase the potential efficiency of 
assimilation of farm waste by bivalves. Today, due to various environmental chal-
lenges with using open-water cage culture systems (e.g. diseases, parasites, organic 
loading), efforts are now being encouraged to focus on developing new technology, 
including closed containment systems at sea mainly to reduce disease and parasite 
interaction with the environment (Lekang et al. 2016). These enclosed systems will 
require handling and treatment of the waste nutrients, so knowledge on various 
IMTA concepts converting waste nutrients into feed for bivalves will have more 
potential, similar to the cascading-pond system. The technology development on 
sea-based closed containment is expected to diversify future finfish production sys-
tems with possibly a higher proportion of the production including options for con-
trolling the effluent waste water. Such systems allow for the development of IMTA 
concepts with a much higher potential for sequential control of the effluent water 
and higher removal efficiency of waste than in current open-cage systems.
The role of bivalves in the bay-scale integrated aquaculture production system in 
Sanggou Bay is evident as a provider of regulating services. These services include: 
(1) bivalves using degraded fragments derived from the cultured kelp, (2) bivalves 
directly using organic waste products from fish farming, (3) bivalve harvest removes 
nutrients supporting sustained functioning of the ecosystem. Bivalve farming ulti-
mately also provides regulating services on extracting nutrients derived from the 
populated surrounding land area of the bay. Mahmood et al. (2016) estimated that 
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72% of particulate organic matter in the bay during the summer season originated 
from land and their results indicated that ~80% of the particulate organic matter, 
including faecal material and riverine material, is extracted by cultured oysters and 
scallops. The interaction between the bivalves and the microbial food web was elu-
cidated in experimental mesocosm and flow-through system studies indicating how 
farmed scallops (C. farreri), through phosphorous egestion and size selection of 
particles, affected the different microbial components (Lu et al. 2015; Jiang et al. 
2017). This impact on the “protozoan trophic link” may enable a positive feedback 
by energy transfer from the microbial loop to the scallops. Protists (nanoflagellates 
and ciliates) were the dominant source of carbon retained by the scallops (49%). 
Dissolved organic carbon released from phytoplankton and seaweeds can also serve 
as energy sources for micro-heterotrophic organisms available as food for the scal-
lops. Of recent and increasing interest is also the role of bivalve respiration and 
calcification processes to the carbon cycle in this bay, and its importance in how 
low-trophic aquaculture (bivalves and seaweed) at a coastal scale affects carbon 
sequestering and climate change (Jiang et al. 2014). These studies demonstrate how 
bivalves in Sanggou Bay may provide regulating services at the same time as pro-
viding provisioning services through their role in processes of carbon cycling 
related to environmental and climate-change issues.
The regulating services provided by bivalves in Sanggou Bay are assessed, based 
on investigations and IMTA culture practice over more than three decades (Fang 
et al. 2016). The ancient history of integrated culture and the inherent approach in 
China to combine species to maximize yield are essential factors in explaining their 
success in developing IMTA.  Considering the long history of national need for 
increased food production as the main driver for the dramatic expansion of aquacul-
ture in the coastal zone (Liu and Su 2017), IMTA concepts have been a key compo-
nent to mitigate the often severe challenges related to environmental impacts and 
related socio-economic issues. In a recent review, Wartenberg et al. (2017) listed the 
most adverse impacts of suspended mariculture in China and how these could be 
mitigated through the application of IMTA systems. The main impacts identified 
were chemical, ecological, physical and socio-economic. Out of eighteen measures 
recommended for improving suspended mariculture, IMTA was most frequently 
considered to have capabilities for bioremediation and increased farm production. 
The challenges facing the expansion of commercial IMTA included lack of new 
technology, limited skills development, limited production of low trophic-level spe-
cies, biogeographic and temporal barriers and negative system feedbacks. They 
concluded that implementing commercial IMTA is a promising measure for reduc-
ing the impacts of suspended mariculture because it presents a range of secondary 
benefits that can improve the overall sustainability of aquaculture in the coastal 
zone. Fang et al. (2016) and Wartenberg et al. (2017) clearly demonstrate the exist-
ing and future potential for provisions of regulating services by bivalves in IMTA.
The position of China as the dominant global aquaculture producer is expected 
to continue into the foreseeable future (FAO 2016; Wartenberg et al. 2017), based 
on its need for internal food production. Global aquaculture production is domi-
nated by low-trophic resources, with bivalves among the most important  contributors. 
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If the bivalve culture position is sustained and the development of IMTA in China is 
realized, as projected by Wartenberg et al. (2017), we will likely see more regulating 
services from bivalves in IMTA and new opportunities for developing novel IMTA 
configurations and concepts with bivalves playing a central role providing such ser-
vices. The current knowledge of open-water finfish cage culture and the low effi-
ciency of direct capture of waste suggest that adaptation of production systems 
allowing for sequential control of effluent water, thereby maintaining higher contact 
times of bivalves with the nutrients and biogeochemical processing of the waste 
products, will dominate future IMTA.
Bivalves are a dominant aquaculture group worldwide and because they effi-
ciently consume food that is relatively low in the food chain, they may play a key 
role in the anticipated contribution from aquaculture to the increasing global demand 
for human food in the coming century (Wijsman et al. 2019). There will be a range 
of challenges to be solved for this development, among them technology, spatial 
issues, disease control, government policies and regulations, eutrophication and 
resource recirculation. Innovative approaches to integrate bivalve aquaculture with 
other marine sectors (Buck et al. 2017; Jansen et al. 2016b) to optimize the ecologi-
cal efficiency of the increasing production will be essential to ensure sustainable 
expansion and obtaining the regulating services from future bivalve aquaculture.
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Chapter 12
Regulating Services of Bivalve Molluscs 
in the Context of the Carbon Cycle 
and Implications for Ecosystem Valuation
R. Filgueira, T. Strohmeier, and Ø. Strand
Abstract The role of marine bivalves in the CO2 cycle has been commonly evalu-
ated as the balance between respiration, shell calcium carbonate sequestration, and 
CO2 release during biogenic calcification; however, this individual-based approach 
neglects important ecosystem interactions that occur at the population level, e.g. the 
interaction with phytoplankton populations and benthic-pelagic coupling, which in 
turn can significantly alter the CO2 cycle. Therefore, an ecosystem approach that 
accounts for the trophic interactions of bivalves, including the role of dissolved and 
particulate organic and inorganic carbon cycling, is needed to provide a rigorous 
assessment of the role of bivalves as a potential sink of CO2. Conversely, the discus-
sion about this potential role needs to be framed in the context of non-harvested vs. 
harvested populations, given that harvesting represents a net extraction of matter from 
the ocean. Accordingly, this chapter describes the main processes that affect CO2 
cycling and discuss the role of non-harvested and harvested bivalves in the context of 
sequestering carbon. A budget for deep-fjord waters is presented as a case study.
Abstract in Chinese 摘要:海水双壳贝类在二氧化碳循环中的作用通常根据
基于呼吸作用、钙化作用和钙化期间二氧化碳释放进行评价。 然而,这种基
于个体的评估方法并没有考虑种群水平的贝类与生态系统的相互作用。例
如,贝类与浮游植物种群和底栖生物的相互作用,这种相互作用可以明显改变
CO2循环过程。因此,需要建立一套综合考虑溶解有机碳、溶解无机碳、颗粒
有机碳、颗粒无机碳等碳存在形态的生态系统方法来评估双壳贝类潜在的碳
汇作用。然而,关于这种潜在作用的讨论需要在区分自然种群和养殖种群的
情况下进行,因为养殖种群的最终收获其实是从海水中进行相关营养成分的
净提取。因此,本章介绍了影响CO2循环的主要过程,并讨论了自然和养殖的
双壳贝类在碳移除过程中的作用。在挪威峡湾内的一个双壳贝类养殖区的碳
收支会作为一个案例研究进行展示。
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12.1  Introduction
Bivalves are soft-bodied organisms protected by an external shell consisting of two 
hinged valves. The ratio shell:tissue in terms of weight is different across species 
and is habitat dependent within species (e.g. Newell and Hidu 1982; Rodhouse et al. 
1984; MacDonald and Thompson 1985; Penney et al. 2008). For example, mussels 
cultured in suspended structures tend to have lighter shells than those in natural 
populations, which could be related to the feeding conditions in aquaculture facili-
ties promoting faster growth and thinner shells (Aldrich and Crowley 1986), but 
also to the reduced predation pressure (Lowen et al. 2013). The shells of cultured 
bivalves can generally be considered residues although they are sometimes used as 
by-products in construction and agriculture (e.g. Rodríguez Álvaro et  al. 2014; 
Varhen et al. 2017). Taking into account the global annual production of cultured 
bivalves is ~14 x106 tons, including clams, cockles, oysters, mussels and scallops 
(www.fao.org reporting 2015 data) and assuming an average contribution of shell to 
total body weight of 50% (general ballpark figure given that this varies greatly 
between species), shell represents a residue (potential by-product) of ~7 × 106 tons, 
of which 95% is calcium carbonate.
The shell is an exoskeleton that offers protection against predators and adverse 
environmental conditions. Adductor muscles are attached to the shell providing the 
animal with the capability to close their valves, isolating the internal tissues from 
the environment, although the effectiveness varies across species. In the case of 
scallops, the rapid contraction of the adductor muscle forces the valves to quickly 
squeeze the intervalvar fluid, which creates a water jet that propels the scallop, pro-
viding them with swimming capabilities (Guderley and Tremblay 2016). The differ-
ent shell shapes across bivalve species allowed this class of molluscs to colonize a 
variety of habitats (Stanley 1970). Marine bivalves are widely distributed from 
tropical to boreal waters, and can be found inhabiting a variety of substrates, rang-
ing from rocky to soft bottoms, infaunal and epifaunal. Most marine bivalves are 
suspension-feeders and can reach high densities in the wild, e.g. oyster reefs or 
mussel beds. At high density, they are ecosystem engineers (sensu Jones et al. 1994). 
Bivalves can modify the physical environment, for example by preventing erosion 
(Jones et al. 1994). They can also modify the available resources for other species, 
by controlling phytoplankton populations and/or altering nutrient cycling (Mann 
and Powell 2007; Filgueira et al. 2015). Consequently, the effects of bivalves on 
biogeochemical cycles goes beyond the individual scale. Accordingly, an ecosystem 
scale approach in which these feedbacks are included becomes imperative when 
studying the implications of marine bivalves in biogeochemical cycles.
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The role of bivalves as ecosystem engineers and the need for an ecosystem 
approach become even more relevant when bivalves are cultured at high densities. 
Although the same ecosystem process can be conceptually applied to wild and cul-
tured populations, the higher densities in aquaculture sites can significantly alter the 
magnitude of biogeochemical fluxes. For example, although cultured bivalves can 
exert a bottom-up nutrient control in stimulating primary production (Cranford 
et al. 2007; Jansen 2012), this positive effect is density dependent, with a resulting 
high bivalve biomass causing a reduction in primary production (Burkholder and 
Shumway 2011; Smaal et al. 2013). Given their ideal growing conditions, growth 
rates of cultured populations are usually higher than for wild populations; however, 
the most critical aspect of cultured bivalves is that their biomass is extracted from 
the ocean, a relevant consideration when comparing the role of wild versus cultured 
populations in biogeochemical cycles. The shells of wild bivalves will eventually 
dissolve in seawater, but those of cultured bivalves may end up on land. Note that 
some wild populations may also end up on land when they are commercially 
exploited (e.g. mussel or scallop dredging). Therefore, in this chapter bivalves will 
be considered according to two main categories: non-harvested (wild populations 
that are not harvested) and harvested (cultured and wild populations that are har-
vested). Separation of non-harvested and harvested populations is critical when 
evaluating the role of bivalves from each group in the CO2 cycle and, in general, 
when valuing ecosystem services.
The goal of this chapter is to describe the role of bivalves in the CO2 cycle with 
special emphasis on the specific role of their shells and the implications for ecosys-
tem services valuation. To achieve this, the chapter has been structured 
accordingly:
 – The role of calcifying organisms in the CO2 budget.- which describes the chem-
istry of shell formation.
 – The influence of organic carbon on CO2 fluxes.- which describes the main pro-
cesses involving organic carbon that are relevant to the CO2 cycle.
 – Ecosystem services of non-harvested and harvested populations.- which 
describes the implications of harvesting bivalves as a food source in the context 
of a holistic valuation of ecosystem services.
 – Case study – Norwegian cultured mussels.- in which the rationale described in 
previous sections is applied to the case of Norwegian cultured mussels.
 – Conclusions.- which summarizes the most relevant findings of the chapter.
12.2  The Role of Calcifying Organisms in the CO2 Budget
Calcifying organisms are directly involved in two processes that release CO2. First, 
CO2 is released via the catabolism of ingested organic matter:
 CH O O CO H O2 2 2 2+ ® +  (12.1)
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and, second, it is released via calcium carbonate (CaCO3) formation by biogenic 
calcification:
 Ca HCO CaCO CO H O
2
3 3 2 22
+ -+ « + +  (12.2)
This release of CO2 also induces shifts in the carbonate system:
 CO H O H CO H HCO H CO2 2 2 3 3 3
22+ « « + « ++ - + -  (12.3)
These processes depend on environmental conditions such as pH, alkalinity, salin-
ity, and temperature (Millero 1995; Lerman and Mackenzie 2005; Dickson 2010; 
Mackenzie and Andersson 2013).
The balance between the CO2 released in respiration and biogenic calcification 
and the net C sequestered as calcium carbonate have been used to evaluate the role 
of bivalves in the CO2 cycle. The available studies in which these processes have 
been quantified for bivalves is reviewed in Table 12.1. The units from the different 
studies have been converted to g C m−2 y−1 for comparative purposes (conversion 
factors: 12 g C in 100 g CaCO3; 12 g C in 1 mol CO2). With the exception of the 
estimations from Hily et  al. (2013), all other studies suggest that sequestration 
minus biocalcification and respiration is negative (Table 12.1), which suggests that 
bivalves are net generators of CO2. Hily et al. (2013) suggested that under specific 
environmental conditions Crassostrea gigas and Mytilus edulis can sequester car-
bon effectively after accounting for biocalcification and respiration. The disagree-
ment between Hily et  al. (2013) and the other studies (Table  12.1) seems to be 
related to the respiration flux in Hily et al. (2013) which is especially obvious when 
comparing the ratio between sequestration and respiration. The respiration values in 
Hily et  al. (2013) are extremely low compared to the other studies (Table  12.1) 
when considering the carbon that is sequestered in the shell. This is even more strik-
ing given the fact that most of these studies, including Hily et al. (2013), use the 
same empirical equation proposed by Schwinghamer et al. (1986) to estimate respi-
ration. Nevertheless, aside from Hily et al. (2013), the level at which bivalves release 
CO2 is species dependent, with a net carbon release ranging from 0.35 to 2.45 gC 
m−2year−1 per 1 gC m−2year−1 (Table  12.1). The results of several studies (see 
Table 12.1) demonstrate that bivalves are CO2 generators when the balance strictly 
focuses on this inorganic form of carbon at the individual level.
Solely from the individual perspective, it makes sense that a filter feeder is a net 
generator of CO2. The deposition of calcium carbonate generates a small net seques-
tration explicitly resulting from individual biocalcification given that the precipita-
tion of 1 mol of CaCO3 releases approximately 0.6 mol of CO2 (Ware et al. 1992). 
But this net sequestration (1.0–0.6  =  0.4  mol of CO2 per mol of CaCO3) is not 
enough to compensate the CO2 that is released due to the catabolism of organic mat-
ter. Nevertheless, scaling these numbers up from the individual to the ecosystem 
level is not a trivial task. In a controversial paper, Tang et al. (2011) proposed that 
bivalve (and seaweed) aquaculture could increase atmospheric CO2 absorption 
within coastal ecosystems. These authors did not account for the release of CO2 via 
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respiration in their budget (see Mistri and Munari 2013; Munari et al. 2013) but they 
argued for the inclusion of some relevant ecosystem effects when scaling up from 
the individual to the ecosystem level. For example, Tang et al. (2011) suggested that 
in a strongly autotrophic system, CO2 released by carbonate precipitation may be 
used by photosynthetic organisms, resulting in a lower transfer of CO2 from water 
to the atmosphere. They also suggested that removing shells from the oceans pres-
ents a long-term carbon sink. The slow dissolution of shells in the oceans, e.g. 
~29 years for a 4-year old oyster excluding abrasion effects from waves and dissolu-
tion after burial (Suykens et al. 2011), provides a buffering capacity of respiratory 
acids to the environment (Waldbusser et al. 2013). Consequently, this removal can 
cause a loss of alkalinity regeneration and buffering of metabolic acids, which could 
affect ecosystem functioning (Waldbusser et al. 2013). These effects on water chem-
istry highlight that a simple multiplicative extrapolation from the individual to the 
ecosystem level oversimplifies the role of bivalves in the ecosystem. As stated by 
Lejart et al. (2012), the contribution of C. gigas to total carbon fluxes should be 
estimated for the entire community and not just for oysters. In addition, as stated by 
Waldbusser et al. (2013), the final destination of the shells can be relevant for eco-
system functioning and consequently has a feedback on the bivalves themselves. 
Clearly an integrated approach is required in which the ecosystem as well as anthro-
pogenic aspects are simultaneously considered.
12.3  The Influence of Organic Carbon on CO2 Fluxes
The strong coupling between inorganic and organic carbon cycles is fundamental 
for scaling up from individual to population fluxes. This is even more critical in 
aquaculture sites, where bivalve populations are artificially maintained at generally 
high densities. The ecosystem role, and implications on the CO2 cycle, of dense 
bivalve populations can be very complex due to cascading effects, e.g. indirect 
effects on fish species via zooplankton consumption (Gibbs 2007; Kluger et  al. 
2017). Only the direct bivalve ecophysiological processes will be discussed in this 
chapter. The five main, direct ecophysiological processes of bivalves within the car-
bon cycle are: (1) respiration, which implies a net release of CO2 (discussed above); 
(2) biocalcification, which involves a net sequestration of carbon (discussed above); 
(3) food ingestion; (4) rejection of uningested food; and (5) egestion of unabsorbed 
food. In addition, an indirect link with the carbon cycle is carried out by excreted 
nutrients (Fig. 12.1). Although ingestion, rejection, egestion, and excretion are not 
directly involved in the inorganic carbon cycle, they are key processes for phyto-
plankton dynamics, which in turn play a key role in the CO2 cycle.
Bivalve ingestion may cause a direct top-down control on zooplankton (Maar 
et  al. 2008) and phytoplankton populations (Dame 1996; Dame and Prins 1998; 
Newell 2004; Petersen et al. 2008; Huang et al. 2008). The net effects are strongly 
dependent on bivalve biomass and its relation to local environmental conditions, 
mainly water residence time and phytoplankton production rates (Dame and Prins 
R. Filgueira et al.
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1998), which represent the renewal of planktonic resources driven by allochthones 
and autochthonous processes, respectively. If filtration capacity dominates over 
renewal, planktonic communities could be negatively affected (e.g. Heral 1993; 
Prins et al. 1998; Maar et al. 2007, 2010). This effect on planktonic biomass could 
have a direct effect on CO2 dynamics although secondary local drivers could also 
exert a significant influence on the net fluxes. For example, in nutrient-limited sys-
tems, the reduced phytoplankton population could accelerate its turnover rate by 
using the additional available nutrients, which in turn could result in the same levels 
of CO2 fixation as for a larger population (Newell 2004). Contrarily, in light-limited 
systems, the increase in filtration pressure usually causes a decrease in phytoplank-
ton biomass and primary production (Cloern et al. 2007; Smayda 2008). This effect 
can be relaxed if filtration activity is sufficient to increase water clarity and light 
penetration (Cerco and Noel 2007; Schröder et  al. 2014), which could stimulate 
phytoplankton growth and consequently CO2 fixation. In addition to the changes in 
biomass, the structure of phytoplankton communities could also be affected due to 
the increasing retention efficiency from small to large particles (Jacobs et al. 2015; 
Cranford et al. 2016). This differential retention efficiency may benefit the relative 
abundance of the smallest planktonic species (e.g. Vaquer et al. 1996; Smaal et al. 
2013; Froján et al. 2014); however, this is a site-specific effect, as demonstrated by 
Sonier et  al. (2016), who could not find any changes in the ratio 
picoplankton:nanoplankton in a densely cultured site in Atlantic Canada. In any 
case, the potential alteration of a phytoplankton community could have an effect on 
CO2 fluxes.
Atmosphere
Ocean
Sediment
CO2
DIC
?
Sequestration
CO2 release
Respiration
Biocalcification
Detritus
Phytoplankton
Feeding
Biodeposits
Photosynthesis
Harvest
Nutrients
Egestion
Remineralization
Sedimentation
Organic detritus
Uptake
Nutrients
Organic C
Inorganic C
Burial
DOC
Fig. 12.1 Ecosystem approach to carbon cycling (continuous and dashed lines for organic and 
inorganic carbon, respectively) and feedbacks of mussel aquaculture on the pool of inorganic nutri-
ents (dotted line). (Adapted for C from Cranford et al. 2012)
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During the feeding process, phytoplankton and particulate organic matter are 
consolidated into pseudofaeces (rejected uningested material) and faeces (egested 
unabsorbed material). These biodeposits sink to the seafloor and their fates are 
highly dependent upon local environmental conditions (Carlsson et al. 2009, 2010; 
Jansen 2012). The hydrodynamic regime is relevant not only for determining the 
horizontal advection of the biodeposits (Pearson and Black 2001; Grant et al. 2005), 
but also for their potential disaggregation (Driscoll 1970). The remineralization of 
the biodeposits begins in the water column and consequently the amount of organic 
matter that reaches the bottom is dependent on water depth. This vertical flux is 
critical for pelagic-benthic coupling and consequently for CO2 dynamics. For exam-
ple, in shallow systems, biodeposits accumulated on the seafloor are exposed to 
very dynamic conditions in which resuspension and mixing can play important 
roles in determining remineralization rates or organic matter (Findlay and Watling 
1997). In contrast, in deep fjord-type systems, sedimentation of biodeposits could 
transfer carbon to deep waters, potentially reaching the sediment (Sepúlveda et al. 
2005), which can be considered as a carbon sequestering compartment. In addition 
to hydrodynamics and depth, other local conditions such as grain size, temperature, 
dissolved oxygen, presence/absence of seagrass, infauna, etc. determine the assimi-
lative capacity of the benthos (Kusuki 1981; Souchu et al. 2001; Mitchell 2006). 
These local processes, in conjunction with bay-scale aspects such as terrestrial 
organic inputs and stoichiometry of nutrient inputs, define bay-scale dynamics and 
ultimately ocean-atmosphere CO2 fluxes (Laruelle et al. 2010; Bauer et al. 2013).
The remineralization of biodeposits on the seafloor enhances the fluxes of nutri-
ents under highly dense bivalve populations (e.g. Carlsson et al. 2009; Alonso-Pérez 
et al. 2010). In addition, bivalve ammonia excretion constitutes another source of 
nitrogen that can be directly used by phytoplankton (e.g. Smaal and Prins 1993; 
Sara 2007). Nitrogen is probably the most limiting nutrient in coastal marine eco-
systems in the temperate zone (Howarth and Marino 2006). Therefore, in nutrient- 
limited systems, bivalve ammonia excretion can enhance primary production 
(Smaal 1991; Prins et al. 1995, 1998; Pietros and Rice 2003). This bottom- up con-
trol on phytoplankton populations has been demonstrated for aquaculture sites 
emplaced in nutrient-limited systems such as in Grande-Entrée Lagoon (Canada, 
Trottet et al. 2008) or Narragansett Bay (USA, Oviatt et al. 2002). Bottom-up con-
trol effectively accelerates phytoplankton turnover and primary production rates, 
which directly increase the net CO2 fixation via photosynthesis, thereby accelerat-
ing carbon assimilation into the biosphere.
12.4  Ecosystem Services of Non–Harvested and Harvested 
Populations
The chemical and ecological aspects discussed above can be directly applied to both 
non-harvested and harvested populations; however, the final destination of the 
bivalve is a critical aspect that needs to be considered when valuing ecosystem 
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services. For example, as stated above, the final destination of the shells can be 
relevant for water chemistry and consequently for ecosystem functioning 
(Waldbusser et al. 2013). In the case of non-harvested populations, the shells remain 
in the ocean but the final destinations of harvested bivalves are diverse, from waste 
to building materials (e.g. Rodríguez Álvaro et al. 2014; Varhen et al. 2017), agri-
cultural usage or the production of lime (calcium oxide CaO), which could be used 
to remove phosphates from rural watersheds (Abeynaike et al. 2011). This differ-
ence is fundamental for the shell, but it is even more critical when the meat of the 
bivalve is part of the equation. In the case of non-harvested bivalves, the tissue will 
become part of the food web via predation and decomposition after death. Food 
provision via the meat of harvested bivalves is the primary goal of culturing bivalves. 
Although these differences are meaningless when discussing the role of bivalves as 
a whole in the CO2 cycle, they become very important when valuing ecosystem 
services. Therefore, in the case of non-harvested bivalves that are not harvested to 
provide food, the analysis of their role on the CO2 cycle should only include the 
chemical and ecological aspects discussed above. In the case of harvested bivalves, 
however, a clear distinction between the tissue, which is the main product of this 
economic activity, and the shell, which usually is considered waste, can be made 
when valuing their ecosystem services.
In the most extreme scenario, it can be argued that the shell has no marketable 
value and should be considered waste. In that situation, the carbon sequestered in 
the shell could be used to valorize the waste and create a by-product for carbon 
sequestration. Consequently, in that scenario all the CO2 released from biocalcifica-
tion and respiration should be accounted towards the CO2 budget of the product, the 
meat. This would result in valuing the waste (shell) as a by-product that constitutes 
a net sink of carbon independent of the CO2 released during the biocalcification and 
respiration. An alternative, and probably more logical, accountability would be to 
split the CO2 fluxes towards shell and meat as a function of the biological processes 
involved in their formation. This implies splitting all the ecosystem fluxes and res-
piration among shell and meat as a function of their energetic demand. Splitting the 
energetic demand of a bivalve between shell and meat is not straightforward. It is 
commonly accepted that most of the energy is allocated towards maintenance, tis-
sue growth and reproduction rather than shell growth. Nevertheless, the exact frac-
tion of total energy that is invested in shell growth is unknown in part because any 
estimation is highly dependent on local environmental conditions. For example, 
habitat (Fig. 12.2, Rodhouse et al. 1984), feeding conditions (Aldrich and Crowley 
1986), hydrodynamics (Steffani and Branch 2003) and predation pressure (Lowen 
et al. 2013) can all affect the energy allocation towards shell.
The lack of specific studies on energy allocation and the effects of local condi-
tions on growth investment becomes a serious limitation when trying to split carbon 
fluxes between shell and tissue. The available data are limited to the estimations by 
Hawkins and Bayne (1992) who suggested that Mytilus edulis could spend more 
than 20% of the energy that is available for growth on shell formation. This matches 
with the calculations of Duarte et al. (2010), who indirectly estimated that Mytilus 
galloprovincialis could invest 20–28% of the energy that is available for growth in 
12 Regulating Services of Bivalve Molluscs in the Context of the Carbon Cycle…
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shell formation. It is important to highlight that these estimations establish the 
energy that is available for growth as a bottom line for the calculations, in other 
words, the available energy after paying maintenance, digestion/absorption and 
growth costs (Scope For Growth, Winberg 1960). The shell does not require any 
maintenance costs, with the exception of repairing mechanical damage, and conse-
quently allocating 20–28% (based on Duarte et al. 2010) of the total CO2 fluxes 
towards shell would overestimate the energetic requirements of shell growth. 
Accordingly, for the following estimated calculations, 10% has been assumed as the 
percentage of the total energetic demands that is allocated towards shell (with the 
remaining 90% allocated towards maintenance and tissue growth).
As explained above, all the processes in the full ecosystem approach towards the 
quantification of CO2 fluxes should be split between tissue and shell according to 
this 10/90% estimation. For these preliminary calculations and for simplicity, the 
following calculations have included only biocalcification and respiration in the 
CO2 budget, following the approach presented in Table 12.1. Accordingly, the res-
piration values provided in Table  12.1 have been re-calculated in Table  12.2 by 
considering only 10% of the total respiration, which would represent the CO2 flux 
that corresponds to the shell energetic requirements. The datasets from Hily et al. 
(2013) have been removed from this table due to the uncertainties highlighted 
above. Splitting respiration provides a general budget for shell CO2 fluxes 
(Table  12.2) rather than for the whole individual (Table  12.1). According to the 
Table 12.2 calculations and in the context of harvested bivalves, the shells, which 
are waste of an industrial process, could be considered net sinks of CO2 and conse-
quently valorized as by-products. It should be re-emphasized that this reasoning is 
based on the assumption that humans culture bivalves with the aim of producing 
food and not sequestering CO2 and consequently, from the perspective of ecosystem 
services the CO2 generated through respiration should be split between meat and 
shell.
The next logical question is: is this sequestered carbon relevant from a global 
perspective? As stated above, cultured bivalves produce ~7 × 106 tons of shell per 
year. Taking into account that 95% is calcium carbonate, and 12% of that is carbon, 
shells contain 8 × 105 tons of carbon per year. Assuming that shell growth demands 
10% of total energy and the net sequestration of carbon in the shell is ~21% (aver-
Shell
Gametes
Soma
C – 57%
C – 11%
C – 32% Total production
100%
a. Wild mussels 
Shell
Gametes
Soma
C – 22%
C – 8%
C – 70% Total production
100%
b. Cultured mussels 
Fig. 12.2 Allocation of carbon in wild and cultured Mytilus edulis. (From Rodhouse et al. 1984)
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age value of Balance/Sequestration column in Table 12.2), 1.71 × 105 tons of car-
bon, or 6.3 × 105 tons of CO2 equivalent, per year are effectively sequestered in 
shells of cultured bivalves. In economic terms, the impact highly depends upon the 
carbon initiative that values a ton of CO2, which can range from US$131  in the 
Swedish carbon tax, to US$1  in Mexico (World Bank et al. 2016). Assuming an 
average value of US$24 per ton of CO2 (average for Denmark, France, United 
Kingdom, British Columbia and Ireland; World Bank et al. 2016) the global value 
of the carbon effectively sequestered in shells of cultured bivalves is ~15.7 million 
US$ per year. This amount represents less than 0.01% of the total bivalve aquacul-
ture value.
12.5  Case-Study: Norwegian Cultured Mussels
Marine carbon burial is the main natural mechanism of long-term organic carbon 
sequestration (Berner 1982; Hedges et al. 1997). Fjords are deep, glacially carved 
estuaries situated at high latitudes. Smith et al. (2015) estimated that 18 × 106 tons 
carbon is buried in fjord sediment each year. This is equivalent to 11% of the annual 
marine carbon burial globally, and makes the fjord organic carbon burial rate 100 
times more efficient than the global ocean average, per unit area. As stated above, 
local conditions are critical for the implications of cultured bivalves on the CO2 
cycle. The estimation of the CO2 budget of mussel (Mytilus edulis) farming in a 
Norwegian fjord has been selected as a case-study to guide the application of the 
rationale described in this study to a cultured system. It is important to emphasize 
that due to the effects of the cultured species and local conditions, the following 
calculations cannot be extrapolated to other bivalves or locations.
The CO2 budget is based on the life history of a 2-year old mussel, the typical 
lifespan of mussels in suspended culture in Norway. The mussel is harvested before 
reproduction, and obtains a dry shell weight (DSW) of 4.8 g and a dry tissue weight 
of 1.0 g. It is assumed that 85% of farmed mussels will be harvested and 15% will 
fall off their ropes during strong winds and wave action, farm operation, density 
control/thinning, harvest and predation (Strohmeier et al. 2008). As a consequence 
of low food quantity and high food quality, mussels have not been reported to reject 
uningested food in Norwegian fjords (Strohmeier et al. 2015). Following the ratio-
nale described above, the CO2 fluxes were split between the shell and the tissue 
according to their presumed energetic demand.
12.5.1  Respiration
Throughout their life history, mussels consume oxygen and release CO2 as a result 
of the catabolism of organic matter. The oxygen required for the mussel growth has 
been estimated by allometric scaling (Bayne and Widdows 1978; Thompson 1984; 
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Smaal et al. 1997) and a Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) model parameterized for 
Norwegian mussels (Rosland et al. 2009), using a seasonal time series of mussel 
growth and ecophysiology that included respiration data (Strohmeier 2009; 
Strohmeier et al. 2015). The results indicated a cumulative oxygen consumption of 
4.5 to 8.8  g. Assuming a respiratory quotient towards herbivory (0.85, Galtsoff 
1964), this results in a cumulative release of 0.12 to 0.23 mol or 5.3 to 10.3 g CO2. 
Splitting the CO2 fluxes between shell and tissue according to the 10/90% outlined 
above, the allocated catabolism of the shell represents 0.5 to 1 g CO2 (mean 0.75, 
Fig.  12.3) and the catabolism of the tissue from 4.8 to 9.3  g CO2 (mean 7.05, 
Fig. 12.3).
12.5.2  The Shell
The deposit of CaCO3 in a 4.8 g mussel shell sequesters 0.55 g carbon or 2.0 g CO2. 
The flux of CO2 due to shell formation to land (harvest) and seabed (fall off) is 1.7 
and 0.3 g CO2, respectively (Fig. 12.3). The amount of CO2 released during biocal-
cification for the same individual is 1.2 g. Therefore, the net sequestration in the 
shell is 0.8  g CO2. Including the associated cost of respiration (10%) to the net 
sequestration of CO2 in the shell results in a balance (sequestration minus biocalci-
fication and respiration) in the range − 0.2 to 0.3 g CO2, which accounts for all the 
relevant fluxes at the individual level needed to define the CO2 budget (e.g. 
Table 12.1). Under the assumption that 85% of the mussels are harvested and 15% 
fall off, the mean balance indicates a net flux of 0.04 g CO2 to land (harvest) and 
0.01 g CO2 to the seabed (fall off).
Respiration
Harvest
Faeces
Metabolized
Shell
Tissue
Faeces
Burial
Biocalcification
0.75
7.05
1.36 1.7
1.2
1.2 0.1
4.9 0.5
Fall-off
Burial
0.24 0.3
Fig. 12.3 CO2 fluxes (total 
g CO2 per mussel) in 
cultured Norwegian mussel
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12.5.3  The Tissue
The carbon content of the tissue shows seasonal variation, with a mean value of 
0.44 g C per gram of dry weight (range 0.40–0.47, Jansen 2012). The mean carbon 
content of a 1 g of mussel’s tissue in terms of dry weight is thereby 0.44 g, corre-
sponding to 1.61 g CO2. The flux of CO2 to land (harvest) and seabed (fall off) is 
thus 1.36 and 0.24 g CO2, respectively (Fig. 12.3). Inclusion of the associated cost 
of catabolism (90%) results in a net balance (sequestration minus catabolism) in the 
range from −7.7 to −3.2 g CO2. The mean balance indicates a net flux of −4.9 g CO2 
to land (harvest) and − 0.5 g CO2 to seabed (fall off).
12.5.4  Egestion of Unabsorbed Food
The cumulative mass and carbon content of fecal pellets has been estimated based 
on Jansen et al. (2012) and the DEB model (Rosland et al. 2009). The results indi-
cate that a mussel egests 12.9–13.7 g faeces over the 2 year period in terms of dry 
weight. The fecal pellets comprise a C fraction of 13.5% (Jansen 2012). The cumu-
lative egestion is thereby 1.7–1.9 g C or 6.4–7.0 g CO2. Faeces contain fresh bio-
logical material, and may be used as a food source by other organisms until they are 
buried in the sediment. Faeces were assumed to enter the pelagic environment after 
being “trapped” on the mussel collectors for a brief period of time, then they sink 
towards the seabed (Jansen et  al. 2012). The sinking velocity of fecal pellets, 
obtained for mussels grazing on natural seston, has been reported at 3.9 mm s−1 or 
337 m d−1 (Carlsson et al. 2010). Overall, the residence time for faeces in the pelagic 
environment was set to two days, representing the average depth of a Norwegian 
fjord of about 300 m.
Faeces contain a labile faction that can be fully catabolized in oxygenated water 
on a timescale ranging from 5 to 15 days, depending on the season (Jansen 2012). 
Here a constant decay and 10 days to fully catabolize the fecal matter is assumed. 
Taking into account the average sinking time of 2 days, 80% of the faeces will reach 
the seabed (mean 1.4  g C or 5.4  g CO2), while 20% will be metabolized in the 
pelagic environment (0.4 g C or 1.3 g CO2). Splitting these fluxes according to the 
associated energy demand of shell (10%) and tissue (90%), 0.1 and 1.2 g CO2 of the 
fecal matter will be respired in the pelagic environment, and 0.5 and 4.9 g CO2 will 
reach the sediment for shell and tissue, respectively (Fig.  12.3). In deep anoxic 
fjords a high carbon burial rate can be expected, and in this budget it is assumed that 
the carbon that reaches the seabed is not metabolized further.
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12.5.5  General Budget in the Context of Ecosystem Services
The balance for the shell and tissue was estimated separately as: +burial of fall off 
mussel +burial of faeces +harvest of mussel –biocalcification –respiration –faeces 
respired in the water column. The balance for shell is +0.45 g CO2 (+0.3 + 0.5 + 1.7–
1.2 –0.75 –0.1) suggesting that mussel shell of cultured mussels in a 2 year cycle in 
a Norwegian fjord can be considered a net sink of CO2, assuming that the harvested 
shells are disposed of in a way that can be considered sequestered material, e.g. 
concrete. The balance for tissue is −3.11 g CO2 (+0.24 + 4.9 + 0–0 –7.05 –1.2). 
Note that for tissue, CO2 towards the term ‘harvest of mussel’ has not been included 
in the budget. This flow of CO2 is assumed to be consumed and respired in the short 
term and consequently not sequestered in the long term. Accounting shell and tissue 
together, this budget confirms that mussels are, as expected, net sources of CO2.
This budget includes the traditional fluxes of respiration and biocalcification 
(e.g. Table  12.1), but also an additional direct ecosystem flux, the egestion of 
 unabsorbed food. Given that in Norwegian waters the rejection of uningested food 
is negligible, the impact of bivalve ingestion and ammonia excretion would be the 
only two additional processes to assess for a holistic ecosystem approach to the CO2 
budget. The CO2 fluxes have been split according to the biological process involved 
in the formation of the shell and tissue, based on their anticipated energetic demands 
(see text above). In valuing the ecosystem service of mussel farming in the carbon 
cycle a distinction has been made between the shell (waste) and the tissue (food). 
Following this rationale, the goods and services of mussel farming in deep fjords 
includes the valorization of the shells as a net sink of CO2.
The more holistic ecological approach reveals a previously unaccounted for, yet 
significant indirect carbon sequestration by deposition of mussel faeces in sediment. 
Given the assumption that all mussel faeces are buried in deep fjords, the sediment 
may sequester more than 60% of the total CO2 respired. In environments compris-
ing high food quantities, mussels can produce a significant amount of pseudofaeces 
(rejected uningested material) in addition to fecal matter and thereby increase the 
organic flux to the seabed (Galimany et al. 2013). If this particulate matter, faeces 
and pseudofaeces, sinks into an environment where it is not further catabolized, 
then a net CO2 sequestering from mussel farming is plausible. This may serve as an 
example to encourage an ecosystem approach towards the quantification of bivalve 
CO2 fluxes.
A typical Norwegian mussel farm produces a volume from 50 to 150 tons each 
year equating to a mean farm production of about 6.25 x106 mussels. Valuing the 
ecosystem service of mussel farming in the carbon cycle, the shells sequester 2.8 
tons of CO2, or 146 US$ per year (assuming US$53 per ton of CO2 in Norway 
according to World Bank et al. (2016)).
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12.6  Conclusions
As expected and as proved in the literature (Table 12.1), given their nature as pri-
mary consumers, bivalves release CO2. The sequestration of CO2 in the shell is not 
enough to compensate the release generated during the respiration of organic mat-
ter. Note that the use of the term “production” was avoided within the manuscript in 
the context of bivalves “producing” CO2. This has been done intentionally to avoid 
negative connotations associated with being a CO2 generator. As discussed, all pri-
mary consumers release CO2 that was captured by primary producers. Accordingly, 
a better term could be “recycling” CO2 rather than a term that suggests the produc-
tion of new CO2. In any case, in the context of ecosystem services, there are two 
fundamental aspects that should be also taken into account when estimating a CO2 
budget: the consideration of ecosystem processes when scaling individual fluxes to 
the population level (e.g. Lejart et al. 2012), and the final destination of the bivalves 
(e.g. Waldbusser et al. 2013), that is, bivalves harvested for food production or non- 
harvested bivalves. Ecosystem processes involving bivalves are relevant and alter 
the CO2 cycle via filtration and/or nutrient cycling (Lejart et al. 2012). Consequently, 
they should be considered when the CO2 budget is calculated for bivalve popula-
tions. When valuing ecosystem services, it has been recognized that humans harvest 
bivalves to provide food and consequently shells should be considered waste. 
Accordingly, a different CO2 budget should be calculated for product (tissue) and 
waste (shell).
Under these considerations, bivalve shells can be considered net sinks of CO2 
and consequently provide additional ecosystem services besides the food provided 
by the tissue. A full life cycle analysis should be performed to account for the emis-
sions required to properly dispose of the shells. The 0.45 g CO2 sequestered by the 
shell of each cultured mussel in Norway is hardly significant taking into account 
that a regular car produces more than 100 g CO2 per km. For example, since 2015 
European Union law requires that new cars do not emit more than an average of 
130 g CO2 per km, with a target of 95 g CO2 per km by 2021 (European Commission, 
Climate Action). Even when these numbers are extrapolated to the global scale, a 
conservative extrapolation of the individual bivalve budget to the global production 
would result in a sequestration of 6.3 × 105 tons of CO2 per year, ~15.7 × 106 US$/
year. In different units, this is equivalent to the annual emissions of 242,307 cars 
driving an average of 20,000 km each. Although this is far from solving a global 
problem, everything counts. In addition, it is important to re-emphasize that this 
comes at no cost or effort given that bivalves are cultured to produce food.
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Chapter 13
Habitat Modification and Coastal 
Protection by Ecosystem-Engineering 
Reef-Building Bivalves
Tom Ysebaert, Brenda Walles, Judy Haner, and Boze Hancock
Abstract Reef-building bivalves like oysters and mussels are conspicuous ecosys-
tem engineers in intertidal and subtidal coastal environments. By forming complex, 
three-dimensional structures on top of the sediment surface, epibenthic bivalve 
reefs exert strong bio-physical interactions, thereby influencing local hydro- and 
morphodynamics as well as surrounding habitats and associated species. The spatial 
impact of the ecosystem engineering effects of reef-building bivalves is much larger 
than the size of the reef. By influencing hydrodynamics oysters and mussels modify 
the sedimentary environment far beyond the boundaries of the reef, affecting mor-
phological and ecological processes up to several hundreds of meters.
Being key-stone species in many coastal environments, reef-building bivalves 
are increasingly recognized for their role in delivering important ecosystem services 
that serve human wellbeing. Here we focus on two services, namely the regulating 
service coastal protection (coastal erosion prevention, shoreline stabilization) and 
the supporting habitat for species service (enhancement of biodiversity and diversi-
fication of the landscape). Due to their wave dampening effects, reef-building 
bivalve reefs are increasingly used for shoreline protection and erosion control 
along eroding coastlines, as an alternative to artificial shoreline hardening. The 
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facilitative interactions at long-distances of bivalve reefs provide biodiversity ben-
efits and more specifically facilitate or protect other valuable habitats such as inter-
tidal flats, sea grasses, saltmarshes and mangroves.
Two case studies are used to demonstrate how bivalve reefs can be restored or 
constructed for shoreline protection and erosion control, thereby focusing on oyster 
reefs: (1) Oyster reefs for shoreline protection in coastal Alabama, USA, and (2) 
Oyster reefs as protection against tidal flat erosion, Oosterschelde, The Netherlands.
It is argued that bivalve reefs should be promoted as nature-based solutions that 
provide biodiversity benefits and coastal protection and help in climate change miti-
gation and adaptation. In order to successfully restore these habitats practitioners 
should consider a general framework in which habitat requirements, environmental 
setting and long-distance interdependence between habitats are mutually 
considered.
Abstract in Chinese 牡蛎和贻贝这类可以形成贝礁的双壳贝类是潮间带和潮
下带海岸环境中出色的生态系统工程师。通过在沉积物表面上形成复杂的三
维结构,浅海双壳贝礁发挥着强大的生物-物理作用,并影响当地的水文和形
态动力学以及周围的生境和相关物种。造礁双壳类生态系统工程的空间影响
远大于生物贝礁的本身尺度。牡蛎和贻贝可以通过影响贝礁体周边的水动力
状态从而改变离贝礁本体较远区域的沉积环境,他们对底质形态和生态过程
的影响范围可达礁体周边数百米。
作为诸多沿海环境中的关键物种,造礁双壳贝类担负着非常重要的生态系
统服务功能,因此越来越受到人们的重视,。本文中我们着重于双壳贝类的两
个生态服务,即海岸带保护的调节服务(预防海岸侵蚀,稳固海岸线)和栖息地
维护服务(增强生物多样性和景观多样化)。作为人造海岸线硬化的一种替代
方案,双壳贝礁越来越多地被用于易受波浪冲刷侵蚀岸线地带的防护。大规
模的双壳贝礁有助于增加海岸带的生物多样性,且更好地保护了潮间带滩涂,
海草,盐沼和红树林等宝贵的栖息地。
本文利用两个案例研究说明如何恢复或建造双壳贝礁以保护海岸线和控
制侵蚀,以牡蛎礁为例:(1)在美国沿海阿拉巴马州用于海岸线保护的牡蛎
礁;(2)在荷兰的东斯海尔德水道应对潮滩侵蚀的牡蛎礁。
一些观点认为应该推广双壳贝礁,他们可以作为提供生物多样性和沿海保
护的自然方案,并可以帮助减缓和适应气候变化。为了成功恢复这些栖息地,
相关人员应该考虑一个总体框架,在这个框架中,栖息地要求,环境背景和较
远栖息地之间相互依赖性应当进行综合考量。
Keywords Ecosystem engineers · Oyster reefs · Ecosystem services · Coastal 
protection · Facilitation of habitats
关键词 生态工程 · 牡蛎礁 · 生态服务 · 海岸线保护 · 栖息地恢复
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13.1  Bivalves as Ecosystem Engineers
Ecosystem engineers are organisms that have morphological and/or behavioral 
traits that enable them to modify, maintain and/or create habitats (Jones et al. 1994). 
They induce physical state changes in abiotic and biotic materials, thereby regulat-
ing the availability of resources to other organisms. This alters the availability of 
ecological niches to other species, facilitating certain species and inhibiting others 
(Bruno et al. 2003; Bouma et al. 2009). Jones et al. (1994, 1997) distinguished two 
types of ecosystem engineers. Autogenic ecosystem engineers change environments 
through their physical structures (e.g. vegetation, coral reefs), in other words they 
are part of the engineered habitat, whereas allogenic ecosystem engineers transform 
living or non-living materials from one physical state to another (e.g. beavers, bio-
turbating worms).
Bivalves are conspicuous ecosystem engineers that often have both autogenic 
and allogenic characteristics. In general, in soft-sediment environments, bivalves 
can be divided into epibenthic and endobenthic organisms depending on whether 
they spend most of their lifetime above or below the sediment, respectively. Many 
endobenthic bivalves such as cockles and clams modify the sedimentary habitat 
through their behavior and can be considered allogenic ecosystem engineers (Bouma 
et al. 2009). They affect a number of resources mainly through bioturbation and 
bioirrigation (Reise 2002; Ciutat et al. 2007; Montserrat et al. 2009), but in high 
densities they also can increase sediment stability (Donadi et al. 2013). The most 
prominent epibenthic ecosystem engineers inhabiting bare coastal sediments are 
reef building bivalves. The best-known examples of reef-building bivalves are inter-
tidal and shallow subtidal mussels (Mytilidae) and oysters (Ostreidae). These epi-
benthic ecosystem engineers modify the sedimentary habitat mainly through their 
physical structures, and thus are true autogenic ecosystem engineers (Gutiérrez 
et  al. 2003, Bouma et  al. 2009). At the same time they are active filter feeders, 
removing large quantities of suspended material from the water column, influencing 
water clarity and quality, and producing faecal and pseudofaecal biodeposits that 
accumulate in the reef and its surroundings (Newell 2004; Kellogg et al. 2013). So, 
these epibenthic ecosystem engineers have both autogenic and allogenic 
properties.
Coastal engineers characterise structures such as coral and oyster reefs as low 
crested or submerged breakwaters and have modelled and validated the effect of 
these structures on wave height and current velocities (Van der Meer et al. 2005). 
However, the literature describing the impact of natural reefs on disrupting wave 
energy is much better developed for coral reefs than bivalve reefs (Sheppard et al. 
2005; Rogers et al. 2013; Ferrario et al. 2014). This has included how reef parame-
ters and morphology influence the physics of wave attenuation and flooding 
(Monismith 2007; Lowe et al. 2010; Quataert et al. 2015).
In this paper, we focus on the ecosystem engineering effects of intertidal and 
shallow subtidal reef-building bivalves in soft-sediment environments, thereby 
focusing on the bio-physical interactions these organisms have with their 
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 environment and two ecosystem services these interactions provide, (1) coastal pro-
tection (i.e. erosion control and shoreline stabilization) and (2) habitat for species 
by facilitation of other marine habitats and species (i.e. increasing biodiversity at 
large landscape scale). Using two case studies, one in the US and one in the 
Netherlands, we subsequently show how constructed oyster reefs contribute to 
shoreline and salt marsh protection or erosion control.
The shift in species composition at the spatial scale of the engineered habitat, this 
is within the footprint of the reef structure, is discussed in two other papers within 
this book, namely the effect on associated benthic macroinvertebrates (Craeymeersch 
and Jansen 2019) and the effect on finfish and crustacean production (Hancock and 
zu Ermgassen 2019).
13.2  Characteristics of Epibenthic, Reef–Building Bivalves
Epibenthic, reef-forming bivalves create spatially and topographically complex 
habitats and can be found in a wide range of spatial scales, from small clumps to 
large patches to extensive beds and reefs that cover thousands of square meters and 
extend kilometres in length (Gutiérrez et al. 2003, 2011) (Fig. 13.1). Bivalves attach 
Fig. 13.1 Examples of epibenthic bivalve reefs: (top left) extensive mussel beds (Mytilus edulis) 
in the Wadden Sea, The Netherlands (K.  Troost  – WMR, (top right) extensive oyster reefs 
(Crassostrea gigas) in the Oosterschelde, Netherlands (T.  Ysebaert  – WMR), (bottom left) 
Fringing reef, Georgia, USA (M.  Spalding  – TNC), (bottom right) oyster reef, Georges Bay, 
Tasmania, Australia (C. Gillies – TNC)
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themselves to the substrate or to each other via byssal threads (e.g. mussels like 
Mytilus edulis, Musculista senhousia) or via calcification, this is cementing them-
selves to the substrate or to each other (oysters like Crassostrea gigas, Crassostrea 
virginica, Ostrea edulis). This makes individual mussels more mobile compared to 
oysters, on the other hand reefs of mussels will be less persistent compared to oys-
ters, whose structure will persist for a long time, even after dying off of the reef.
The often distinct spatial patterns observed in reef-building bivalves are caused 
by feedback loops and self-organization processes at different spatial scales and 
lead to complex habitat forms (Bertness and Grosholz 1985; van de Koppel et al. 
2005, 2008). Mussels like the Blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) typically attach them-
selves to a hard substrate or to each other by forming byssal threads. To find protec-
tion or food, mussels can move by releasing the byssal threads and using its foot to 
move to a new location. Liu et al. (2014) demonstrated that in mussel beds, self- 
organization generates spatial patterns at two characteristic spatial scales: small- 
scale, net-shaped patterns due to individual movements (i.e. behavioural aggregation) 
of individuals, and large-scale, regular banded patterns due to the interplay between- 
mussel facilitation and long-distance competition for algae. The interplay between 
self-organizing processes at individual and ecosystem level is therefore a key deter-
minant of the functioning and resilience of mussel beds (Liu et al. 2014). A decrease 
of water depth over blue mussel Mytilus edulis mounds results in an increase in 
water flow, enhancing food transport to the mussels on top of mounds. This locally 
lowers algal depletion resulting in higher net growth on top of the mounds (positive 
feedback loop) (Liu et al. 2012).
Oysters typically build reefs through the gregarious settlement of multiple gen-
erations onto existing oyster substrate. The shells provide a solid substrate on which 
new oyster larvae can attach, increasing larval survival by providing shelter from 
predators and preventing burial in sediment (Mann and Powell 2007). Each genera-
tion of larvae settle on top of the preceding generation so that the reef grows verti-
cally and becomes highly complex, with many structural irregularities and infoldings 
(Dame 2005; Rodriguez et al. 2014). Once settled, oysters are less mobile compared 
to mussels. But also oyster reefs appear in distinct reef morphologies and spatial 
patterns, thought to arise from feedback mechanisms between oysters and local 
hydrodynamics (Lenihan 1999; Dame 2005; Colden et  al. 2016). Colden et  al. 
(2016) describe three different reef types or morphologies for the Eastern oyster 
(Crassostrea virginica) based on historical work by Grave (1905): string reefs, 
fringe reefs and patch reefs.
13.3  Interaction with the Local Environment
Reef-building bivalves add hard substrate to an otherwise soft, more unstable, and 
often relatively flat bottom in sedimentary environments. By forming complex, 
three-dimensional structures on top of the sediment surface, epibenthic bivalve 
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reefs influence local hydrodynamics and sediment dynamics (Lenihan 1999; 
Gutiérrez et al. 2003). Epibenthic bivalves enhance near-bed turbulence and vertical 
mixing in the lower water column and slow down current velocities through 
increased roughness of the bed (Widdows et  al. 2002). Epibenthic bivalve reefs, 
especially oyster reefs, are often mentioned to act as breakwaters that can attenuate 
waves (Grabowski and Peterson 2007; Scyphers et al. 2011), but empirical evidence 
is scarce. Flume studies by Borsje et al. (2011) and Manis et al. (2015) showed that 
oysters effectively reduce wave energy compared to bare sediment. Lunt et  al. 
(2017) measured in the field wave height and current speed at the windward and 
leeward side of oyster (Crassostrea virginica) reefs in St Charles and Aransas Bays 
(Texas, USA), with average wave height (average: leeward 0.05  m, windward 
0.22 m) and current speed (average: leeward 3.75 cm s−1, windward 6.68 cm s−1) 
highest on the windward side of oyster reefs.
Epibenthic bivalve reefs exert a strong effect on the benthic-pelagic coupling 
through their suspension feeding behavior, feeding on seston in the water column 
and transferring undigested organic and inorganic material in their faeces and pseu-
dofaeces to the sediment surface (Dame 1996; Newell 2004). When abundant, 
bivalves can exert top-down control on the phytoplankton, thereby reducing turbid-
ity and increasing water transparency (see Cranford 2019).
13.4  Ecosystem Engineers Offer Essential Ecosystem 
Services Including Coastal Protection and Habitat 
for Species
Coastal ecosystems are increasingly recognized as essential elements in ecosystem 
restoration and coastal adaptation (Cheong et al. 2013; Temmerman et al. 2013). 
The capacity of marshes and shellfish reefs to maintain their own habitat via bio-
physical feedbacks, and their ability to grow with sea-level rise is seen as an impor-
tant advantage over traditional man-made hard engineering structures (Rodriguez 
et al. 2014; Kirwan et al. 2016; Walles et al. 2015b). Ecosystem engineers, in par-
ticular, are increasingly recognized for their role in delivering important ecosystem 
services that serve human wellbeing. In case of epibenthic bivalve reefs, ecosystem 
services include a myriad of provisioning, regulating, habitat and cultural services 
(Coen and Luckenbach 2000, Coen et al. 2007, Beck et al. 2009, Grabowski et al. 
2012, and papers within this book). Here we focus on two services, namely the 
regulating service coastal protection (coastal erosion prevention, shoreline stabili-
zation) and the supporting/habitat service habitat for species (enhancement of bio-
diversity and diversification of the landscape). The latter specifically deals with the 
extending effects outside the boundary of the reef structure itself. Figure 13.2 visu-
alizes these ecosystem services in a cross-section along a shoreline.
In their natural setting, bivalve reefs attenuate wave energy and stabilize sedi-
ments, protecting adjacent habitats such as intertidal flats, sea grasses and salt 
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marshes against erosion. As coastal erosion is an increasing problem worldwide, 
due to human interventions, worsened by climate induced sea level rise and more 
frequent storms, shellfish reefs are therefore an attractive living shoreline approach 
that can be used for shoreline protection and erosion control along eroding coast-
lines, offering an alternative to artificial shoreline hardening (Meyer et  al. 1997; 
Piazza et al. 2005; Scyphers et al. 2011; La Peyre et al. 2015; Walles et al. 2016a) 
(Fig. 13.3). For example, 30% of the oyster restoration projects in the US involve 
coastal protection as one of the targets (http://projects.tnc.org/coastal/). Besides 
relatively small restoration projects, increasingly large projects are in development. 
In Alabama there is a long range goal to construct 100 miles of oyster reef for shore-
line protection and conservation of coastal marshes and seagrasses. This work has 
developed into large shoreline protection projects using oyster reef in all the US 
Gulf of Mexico states, valued at over $178 Million US (See case study 1). In the 
Netherlands, 1.3 km of oyster reefs were constructed in the Eastern Scheldt for ero-
sion control of intertidal flats (Walles et al. 2016a, see case study 2).
Another important ecosystem service delivered by bivalve reefs is the provision 
of habitat(s) for species, leading to enhancement of biodiversity and diversification 
of the landscape. Indeed, the spatial impact of the ecosystem engineering effects of 
reefs is much larger than the size of the reef footprint. By influencing hydrodynam-
ics oysters and mussels modify the sedimentary environment and physical land-
scape far beyond the boundaries of the reef, affecting morphological and ecological 
processes up to several hundreds of meters. Biodeposition of organic material in the 
form of faeces and pseudofaeces changes the sediment composition and enhance 
primary production of microphytobenthos in the surroundings (Newell 2004; 
Donadi et al. 2013; Engel et al. 2017). Walles et al. (2015a) demonstrated alteration 
of tidal flat morphology by Pacific oyster Crassostrea gigas reefs up to tens or 
Fig. 13.2 Visualisation of the ecosystem services delivered by epibenthic bivalve reefs. Reefs 
provide coastal protection through erosion control and shoreline stabilization, and modify the 
physical landscape by ecosystem engineering, thereby providing habitat for species by facilitative 
interactions with other habitats such as tidal flat benthic communities, sea grasses and marshes
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 hundreds of meters in the Oosterschelde estuary (The Netherlands). Nieuwhof et al. 
(2017) demonstrated increased water storage capacity on intertidal flats as a conse-
quence of the enhanced engineering by shellfish reefs. In the Wadden Sea zonation 
of biological communities was observed as a consequence of the long-distance, 
cross-habitat interactions with mixed blue mussel Mytilus edulis and Pacific oyster 
Crassostrea gigas reefs (van de Koppel et al. 2015). These interactions were shown 
Fig. 13.3 Examples of reefs constructed for shoreline protection and erosion control. (a) Reefs 
constructed for shoreline protection at Swift Tract Alabama, USA (M-K Brown, TNC); (b) Swift 
Tract reef demonstrating wave attenuation (M-B Charles, TNC); (c) Reef grown on concrete 
domes for shoreline protection, Tampa Bay, Florida, USA (B.  Hancock, TNC); (d) Concrete 
domes with 3 years of oyster growth, Tampa Bay, FL, USA (B. Hancock, TNC); (e) Reef consist-
ing of gabions filled with oyster shells constructed for erosion control of an intertidal mudflat of 
Viane, Oosterschelde, The Netherlands (T. Ysebaert, WMR); (f) Reef at Viane after 3 years of 
oyster growth, Oosterschelde, The Netherlands (B. Walles, WMR)
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to be scale-dependent: at short distances cockle (Cerastoderma edule) abundance 
was suppressed, whereas at larger distances increased spatfall and better survival of 
adult cockles was observed due to reduced sediment erosion (Donadi et al. 2013). 
This in turn influenced higher trophic levels, such as shorebirds that feed upon cock-
les (Donadi et al. 2013, van der Zee et al. 2012). Other studies showed cross-habitat 
interactions between epibenthic, suspension feeding bivalves and seagrass habitats 
(Peterson and Heck 2001; Newell and Koch 2004) and marshes (Meyer et al. 1997; 
Piazza et al. 2005). Therefore, at the landscape level, ecosystem engineering typi-
cally enhances environmental heterogeneity, thereby increasing niche opportunities 
and eventually the diversity of communities and habitats such as sea grasses, 
marshes and mangroves (van de Koppel et al. 2015). The facilitation of these vege-
tated habitats in turn also deliver essential ecosystem services (Barbier et al. 2011) 
and coastal plant communities are increasingly recognized for their capacity for 
climate change adaptation and mitigation (Duarte et al. 2013). Marshes and man-
groves overall have higher potential as natural defences for coastal protection, but 
restoration of bivalve reefs in front of these vegetated habitats can strengthen their 
growth and survival. Therefore, epibenthic bivalve reefs are as such not suitable for 
use as primary flood defences, due to their relatively low position in the intertidal 
zone, but indirectly, through their long-distance effects and facilitative interactions 
on other habitats, will add to the protection and flood defence of our coasts and 
improve the resilience of ecosystem-based coastal defence practices (Temmerman 
et al. 2013).
13.5  Study Case 1: Oyster Reefs for Shoreline and Salt 
Marsh Protection in Coastal Alabama, USA
In the northern Gulf of Mexico (USA), several coastal habitats have suffered 
declines of more than 50% over the last century, including seagrass, wetlands, and 
oyster reefs. Locally, Alabama has lost some 70% of its seagrass habitat, 85% of its 
oyster habitat, and thousands of acres of wetlands. Loss of nearshore habitats has 
been caused by decreased water quality, dredge-and-fill activities, construction of 
seawalls, jetties and groins among other causes, but in the case of oyster habitat 
mainly from overfishing (Beck et al. 2011). Increased erosion is due to increased 
ship wakes from the channel to the Alabama Port in Mobile as well as seasonal 
storms, sea level rise and climate change, and has been exacerbated by the loss of 
habitat such as oyster reef that can reduce wave energy before it reaches the coast. 
The declines, along with increasing appreciation of the value of the services these 
habitats provide, have prompted increased efforts to restore these habitats and eco-
system services. A goal of many habitat restoration projects has been shoreline pro-
tection (e.g. living shorelines, constructing oyster reef to act as breakwaters and 
beneficial use of dredge material) (Kroeger and Guannel 2014). Coastal Alabama 
hosts some advanced and well documented ecological studies that demonstrate the 
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potential for restoring degraded habitats and enhancing many ecosystem services 
for community resilience, wave attenuation, shoreline protection, and fish produc-
tion (Coen and Luckenbach 2000; Piazza et al. 2005; Grabowski and Peterson 2007; 
Gregalis et  al. 2009; Powers et  al. 2009; Scyphers et  al. 2011; Grabowski et  al. 
2012; La Peyre et al. 2014; Scyphers et al. 2015; zu Ermgassen et al. 2016).
In 2009 the Obama administration provided funds for economic stimulus to 
counter the recession triggered by the real estate collapse in 2008 (https://www.
treasury.gov/initiatives/recovery/Pages/recovery-act.aspx). Some of these funds 
were directed toward habitat restoration and used to move what had generally been 
‘proof of concept’ scale work to an ecosystem scale. In Mobile Bay, AL, a coalition 
of partners led by The Nature Conservancy used this opportunity to implement large 
scale oyster habitat restoration directed primarily toward shoreline protection 
(Kroeger and Guannel 2014). This approach has been continued through the suc-
cessful engagement of municipalities and communities across the Alabama coast, 
the development and implementation of watershed management plans (WMP) and 
additional shoreline protection projects. Socioeconomic studies of coastal Alabama 
residents have demonstrated an awareness of the decline of coastal habitats, a broad 
appreciation that they provide important ecosystem services, and substantial sup-
port for enhancing coastal resilience (Scyphers et al. 2014a, 2014b).
A substantial investment (~$50 M US dollar) has been made in more than 13 
completed and 5 progressing restoration projects in coastal Alabama to the end of 
2017 (Table 13.1). Data from 13 projects completed by multiple partners is cur-
rently being synthesised to determine which techniques have worked best for oyster 
recruitment, fisheries production and shoreline protection, including an economic 
valuation of the outcomes. At the time of writing, project monitoring has high-
lighted a need for some specific enhancements on the initial habitat restoration proj-
ects to improve functionality, as well as to add additional benefits beyond the 
original objectives. For these existing restoration projects, adaptive management 
strategies informed by long-term monitoring will be implemented to enhance these 
current investments and further improve future projects.
For example, in early 2011 following the Deepwater Horizon oil spill, at a site 
known as Helen Wood Park, 12 intertidal reefs were constructed to protect the 
Table 13.1 Total RESTORE Act Investments in Oyster Reefs by State for the US Gulf of Mexico
State Number of projects Total $$ (approved/allocated/spent) Total miles Total acres
Florida 5 $17,330,718 9.95 4
Alabama 9 $53,829,415 10.13 0
Mississippi 4 $85,820,460 18.8 100
Louisianaa
Texas 10 $16,183,000 8.21 50
TOTAL 28 $178,163,593 47.09 154
https://www.restorethegulf.gov/sites/default/files/FPL_forDec9Vote_Errata_04-07-2016.pdf; 
http://www.nfwf.org/gulf/pages/gulf-projects.aspx; http://www.alabamacoastalrestoration.org/
NRDA/Prior-Announcements (Phase I, III and IV))
aLouisiana has substantial investment but data are not readily available
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392 m shoreline and provide habitat. The site has been impacted by adjacent devel-
opment (seawall) and has experienced significant erosion. The reefs measured 
~25 m long and 2–3 m wide with 7.5 m gaps. A combination of natural and engi-
neered materials was used, with 4 reefs constructed using concrete Reefballs, 7 
reefs were constructed using bagged oyster shell, and 1 reef being partly made of 
Reefballs and partly bagged oyster shells. Shoreline position, reef footprints and 
recruitment of sessile organisms was monitored annually. Approximately one year 
post-construction, the marsh at the south end had expanded by some 7% and accu-
mulation of sediment leeward of the structures had occurred (Fig. 13.4).
Fig. 13.4 Shoreline change at Helen Wood Park’s south marsh December 2010, October 2011 and 
May 2012. The constructed oyster reefs are shown as grey rectangles
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As monitoring continued, by year 3, the bagged shell reefs had noticeably broken 
down. Their footprint expanded as the shell spread, and the vertical structure had 
decreased (Fig. 13.5). While the use of bagged oyster shell was preferred for con-
specific recruitment, as well as aesthetics, this substrate broke down after 3–4 years, 
providing reduced wave attenuation and shoreline protection (Unpublished data).
The long-term monitoring conducted at the Helen Wood Park site was used to 
inform subsequent projects to increase project success and longevity. For example, 
the 940 m Swift Tract project was completed in the summer of 2012. The construc-
tion technique utilized at the Swift Tract consisted of Hesco barriers, galvanized 
steel modular baskets that were installed and then filled with gabion stone. A 0.15 m 
layer of oyster shell was placed on top of the gabion stone within the cages. Pockets 
on the front and rear sides of the Hesco barriers ~0.15 m deep were filled with oyster 
shell. Five individual segments were constructed, each ~125 m long and 5.5 m wide, 
with 12 m gaps between. This hybrid technique used cages and rock to retain verti-
cal structure and oyster shell for oyster and mussel settlement.
This shoreline at Swift Tract had been experiencing erosion, so one of the project 
objectives was to reduce wave energy impacting the shore. Historically (1957–
Fig. 13.5 Reef footprints at Helen Wood Park with purple lines showing as built outline in spring 
2011. The green line (2014) shows changes after 3 years. The reefs measured ~25 m long and 
2–3 m wide with 7.5 m gaps. The two reefs on the left are bagged oyster shells and the reef on the 
right made of Reefballs. The second reef on the right is partly made of Reefballs (right side) and 
partly bagged oyster shells (left side)
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1981), just under 0.35 m of shoreline was lost each year. In the time immediately 
prior to reef construction (1981–2011), the rate of loss was approximately 0.3 m/yr. 
With 4  years of data following reef construction, the annual shoreline loss has 
dropped to ~0.02 m/yr. (Fig. 13.6). The materials used have not lost their vertical 
structure during the first 5 years of monitoring. It is possible that given a longer 
monitoring period (>4 years) we may find that the shoreline has stabilized.
While progress has been made toward reducing shoreline erosion in Alabama, a 
coordinated and comprehensive effort to restore shorelines is necessary to help 
maximize these benefits for both the communities and the natural habitats. Like 
traditional bulkheads, nature-based or hybrid shoreline restoration options are not 
one-size-fits-all. By developing a ready-to-implement plan for a range of individual 
sites, communities and residents will have a resource available to guide restoration 
activities that help make their communities more resilient, while also improving 
habitat and water quality. Broader implementation of sound restoration techniques 
at the place-based level can:
• improve coastal and community resilience by incorporating multiple individual 
efforts to maintain and improve municipal Community Rating System (CRS) 
rankings for coastal insurance incentives,
• enhance coastal habitat, such as marsh, to uptake nonpoint source nutrients and 
pathogens and improve water quality before runoff enters coastal tributaries,
• improve estuarine habitat for fish and shellfish, coastal birds and other wildlife.
These projects, with the benefit of the lessons learned and adaptive management, 
can provide long term benefits for the broader community by enhancing fisheries, 
providing recreational opportunities, improving water quality, retaining property 
Fig. 13.6 Annual rate of shoreline loss at Swift Tract during two time periods prior to construction 
of reef structures, with the reduced rate of post-construction shoreline loss associated with the 
reefs compared to adjacent control sites
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and land values, and increasing community resilience. Collectively, these benefits 
contribute to a stronger economy and better quality of life.
13.6  Study Case 2: Oyster Reefs as Protection Against Tidal 
Flat Erosion, Oosterschelde, The Netherlands
In the Netherlands three intertidal oyster reefs were constructed in 2010  in the 
Oosterschelde to investigate their contribution to coastal protection, acting as a nat-
ural buffer for erosion control. The Oosterschelde is a coastal bay (tidal range at the 
study site 3 m, salinity 30 ppt) that suffers from eroding intertidal flats, due to infra-
structural works (i.e. construction of a storm-surge barrier) in the 1980s (Nienhuis 
and Smaal 1994; Walles et al. 2016a). Tidal flats are eroding on average 1 cm. yr.−1 
in height, and it is predicted that more than half of the 11,000 hectares will be lost 
by the end of this century. This has consequences for both nature values as well as 
coastal protection, as the tidal flats are foraging grounds for an internationally 
important number of waders like Oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus), and at 
the same time protect the dikes against wave erosion.
The constructed reefs, made of 25  cm high gabions filled with Pacific oyster 
shells, provided substrate for settlement of new oyster recruits. To attenuate waves, 
the 200 m long reefs were positioned perpendicular to the dominant wave direction 
at three different elevations: 23%, 35% and 50% emersion time (Walles et al. 2016a) 
(Fig. 13.3). Over a 5-year period, the development of these reefs and their effect on 
tidal flat morphology (erosion/sedimentation) were monitored.
Reef development was related to vertical position in the intertidal zone. 
Recruitment rate, shell growth, and the condition of the oysters (Crassostrea gigas) 
were correlated with tidal emersion (Walles et al. 2016b). The reef positioned at 
50% tidal emersion lacked sufficient settlement of new oyster recruits to maintain 
the reef structure. As such, the constructed reef shows a continuous deterioration. 
The reefs positioned at 35% and 23% tidal emersion had sufficient recruitment to 
maintain their structures. Oyster grew at both reefs, however a loss in weight and a 
low condition of the oysters on the reef at 35% tidal emersion indicated stress at this 
elevation (Fig. 13.7). Rodriguez et al. 2014 showed that reefs have an upper limit 
with respect to tidal range, a so-called growth ceiling above which reefs cannot 
grow as stress from limited inundation is too high. For natural reefs in the 
Oosterschelde the growth ceiling occurs above 60% tidal emersion (Walles et al. 
2016b). Based on growth rates observed on the lowest reef, a vertical accretion of 
the reef base in the order of 7.0–16.9 mm year−1 is expected (Walles et al. 2016a). 
This is an underestimation of the real reef growth as vertical accretion of the tapho-
nomically active zone is much higher. Over the course of 5 years this reef increased 
on average 10 cm (unpublished data).
Measurements of waves windward and leeward of the reefs showed that wave 
attenuation is depending on the size of the incoming waves and the water depth over 
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the reef structure. Close to submergence, reefs potentially attenuate waves up to 
95% of the incoming waves. For larger water depths, the attenuation depends on the 
wave height and wave length. We found that wave height leeward of the reef relates 
to water depth on top of the reef with a factor of 0.3. This is comparable to rubble 
mount breakwaters (Van der Meer et al. 2005). For example, for a water depth of 
1 m on top of the reefs, waves smaller than 30 cm will not be influenced by the reef 
anymore.
Elevation measurements showed that the reef positioned at 23% tidal emersion, 
effectively reduced erosion leeward of the reef, as predicted (Walles et al. 2015a). 
Up to 90 m leeward of the reef there was a reduction of 51 ± 29% in the erosion 
measured. The reef however influences the morphology over a much larger area, up 
to 360 m leeward of the reef.
Fig. 13.7 The occurrence of Pacific Oyster reefs and the response curves of recruitment, shell 
growth condition index of oysters, and reef area, along a tidal emersion gradient in the Oosterschelde 
(adapted from Walles et al. 2016b). Pictures of the reefs positioned along the tidal emersion gradi-
ent show the different development stages of the reefs, with a thriving population at 23% tidal 
emersion and a deteriorating reef at 50% tidal emersion
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13.7  Management Applications and Considerations
There is growing interest in the restoration and conservation of epibenthic bivalve 
reefs for coastal protection and shoreline stabilization, also because of their poten-
tial to adapt to climate change impacts and sea level rise. This is evidenced by the 
growing number of projects and studies done worldwide, as well as the increasing 
funding for nature-based defences or living shoreline initiatives. Despite increasing 
interest in restoration, the success of bivalve reef restoration is variable (Coen et al. 
2007; Mann and Powell 2007). Yet, there are few syntheses of information on what 
kind of projects meet the goals or are cost effective (Grabowski et  al. 2012; 
Bayraktarov et al. 2016). Data from monitoring the success or failure of restoration 
projects are not always consistent or readily available, or projects lack sound moni-
toring efforts at all (Baggett et al. 2015). In order to properly develop guidelines and 
methodologies for project design, monitoring whether a restoration project designed 
for coastal protection (or another ecosystem service) has achieved its stated objec-
tives is necessary and should be incorporated in each project setup. A general frame-
work that considers both project success and cost-benefits of restoring epibenthic 
bivalve reefs for coastal protection or facilitation of other habitats is needed for each 
project. Therefore, it is necessary to consider carefully how to design and imple-
ment restoration projects given the stated goals and targeted ecosystem services. 
Understanding the interaction between reef-forming ecosystem engineers and the 
surrounding environment is of utmost importance and several aspects need to be 
considered when restoring or creating epibenthic bivalve reefs for coastal protection 
or facilitation of other habitats. First, using epibenthic bivalve reefs for coastal pro-
tection or facilitation of other habitats requires knowledge about the habitat require-
ments of the targeted bivalve species, or ‘site suitability’ for the selected species (La 
Peyre et al. 2015). Recruitment, growth and survival of epibenthic bivalves depend 
on many factors, including salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen, hydrodynamics, 
tidal emersion and wave exposure (Baggett et  al. 2015; Walles et  al. 2016c; 
Theuerkauf et al. 2017). In addition, biological factors, such as availability of lar-
vae, predation pressure and diseases will influence the long-term survival and sus-
tainability of the constructed reef. This all determines whether a certain site is 
suitable for the construction of a bivalve reef.
Second, to get optimal effect on shoreline stabilization or facilitation of other 
habitats, reefs should be constructed at the right position in the intertidal or shallow- 
subtidal zone. Wave dampening by shellfish reefs depends on water depth (tidal 
range), wave height/length, and reef height/width. The latter implies that design 
parameters are also crucial aspects for successful restoration for shoreline protec-
tion. Based on the slope of the area the long-term distance of influence by the reef 
can be estimated. One should realise that there are limitations on the extent that 
oyster reefs offer shoreline protection or erosion control. When positioned properly, 
and with the right conditions, reefs can dampen waves considerably, interacting 
over long distances with the seabed, reducing erosion and facilitating neighbouring 
habitats and ecosystems such as tidal flats, seagrasses and salt marshes. In other 
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cases, for instance when the bed slope is very steep or the tidal range large, the 
effect will be strongly reduced. Additionally, the role of reefs in stabilizing the sub-
strate underneath their footprint is a currently under-appreciated service that helps 
in armouring the coast against erosion.
Thirdly, when one knows where a bivalve reef can potentially grow and act as 
coastal defence or habitat facilitator, the restoration itself also requires attention. 
Restoration of epibenthic bivalve reefs can be done in several ways. For oysters, 
typically some kind of substrate is offered on which oyster larvae can settle. Oyster 
larvae preferentially settle on conspecifics, so adding loose oyster shells is often 
used in low-dynamic, sheltered environments, whereas shells packed in bushels or 
gabions are needed in more dynamic situations. Often there is a shortage of oyster 
shells, and other substrates are being used such as reef balls, oyster castles, etc. (zu 
Ermgassen et al. 2016). For restoration of mussel beds, it has been proven that tak-
ing into account the behavioural self-organisation of mussels improved restoration 
success considerably (De Paoli et al. 2017).
13.8  Conclusions
In conclusion, epibenthic bivalve reefs are conspicuous ecosystem engineers that 
modify the soft-sediment environment in which they live to a great extent. Both 
their physical structure and suspension feeding activity strongly influence the neigh-
bouring sedimentary environment up to 100 s of meters outside their own footprint. 
Wave attenuation by the reefs reduces erosion, facilitating other species and protect-
ing habitats such as seagrasses and salt marshes. These ecosystem engineering 
effects of epibenthic bivalve reefs are increasingly recognized and bivalve reefs are 
promoted as nature-based solutions that provide biodiversity benefits, support many 
ecosystem services including coastal protection, and contribute to climate change 
mitigation and adaptation. Much has been learned about how bivalve reefs function 
and deliver these services, which has accelerated growth and interest in bivalve reef 
restoration projects ((zu Ermgassen et al. 2016). Objectives for restoration of these 
reefs should be framed on the basis of the desired ecosystem services provision. 
This requires a general framework in which habitat requirements of the considered 
species, environmental setting and long-distance interdependence between habitats 
are mutually considered (zu Ermgassen et al. 2016).
The coast cannot be restored to its historic condition, but innovation and coordi-
nation of techniques and projects can enhance ecosystem function and quality of 
life and make coastal communities more resilient in the decades to come.
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Chapter 14
Bivalve Assemblages as Hotspots 
for Biodiversity
J. A. Craeymeersch and H. M. Jansen
Abstract Many bivalve species occur in aggregations, and locally cover large parts 
of the seafloor. Above a certain density they provide a distinct, three-dimensional 
structure and the aggregations are called bivalve beds or reefs. These persistent 
aggregations form a biogenic habitat for many other species. Bivalve beds, there-
fore, often have, in comparison with the surrounding areas, a high biodiversity value 
and can be seen as hotspots for biodiversity. Bivalve have a wide global distribution, 
on rocky and sedimentary coasts. Different processes and mechanisms influence the 
presence of associated benthic fauna. This paper reviewed the main drivers that 
influence the biodiversity, such as the bivalve species involved, the density, the size 
and the age of the bed, the depth or height in the tidal zone and the substratum type.
Bivalve beds not only occur naturally in many subtidal and intertidal areas 
around the world, but mussels and oysters are also extensively cultured. Addition of 
physical cultivation structures in the water column or on the bottom allows for 
development of substantial and diverse communities that have a structure similar to 
that of natural beds. Dynamics of culture populations may however differ from nat-
ural bivalve reefs as a result of culture site and/or maintenance and operation like 
harvesting of the bivalve cultures. We used the outcome of the review on the drivers 
for wild assemblages to evaluate trade-offs between bivalve aquaculture and biodi-
versity conservation. Studies comparing natural and cultured assemblages proved to 
allow for a better understanding of the effect of the culture strategies and, conse-
quently, to forward sustainable bivalve cultures. This is illustrated by a case study in 
the Dutch Wadden Sea.
Abstract in Chinese 多数双壳类是群聚的,在这些贝类出现的区域,通常会覆
盖海底的大部分地区。当种群数量超过一定密度时,双壳贝类会形成一种独
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特的三维结构聚合体,这种聚合体被称为双壳贝床或贝礁,这些聚合体为多其
他物种提供栖息地。因此,与周边地区相比,双壳贝床具有很高的生物多样性
价值,可以被看作是生物多样性的热点区域。双壳贝类是全球性物种,在岩石
底质和沉积海岸地区均有广泛分布。不同双壳贝床的形成过程和机制会影响
相关的底栖动物群落结构。本文综述了影响双壳贝床/礁生物多样性的主要
驱动因素,包括贝类的种类,密度,贝床/礁的大小和年龄,在潮间带所处的深
度和高度以及底质类型等。
双壳贝床不仅自然分布于世界各地的潮间带和潮下带,而且还广泛用于养
殖,例如贻贝和牡蛎等。在水体内或海底投放的人工养殖结构可以形成与天
然贝床结构类似的多种多样的生物群体。但是由于养殖过程中的养殖区域选
择、日常维护、收获等人为干扰因素,养殖的双壳贝类的种群动力学过程与
自然贝礁并不相同。我们利用野生贝礁作为驱动因素对双壳贝类养殖与生物
多样性保护之间的权衡进行了评估。自然和养殖情况下环境状况的对比研究
有助于更好地摸清养殖活动的环境效应,研究结果对于贝类养殖业的可持续
发展具有非常重要的指导意义。本文将通过荷兰瓦登海的一个研究实例进行
说明。
Keywords Bivalves · Biodiversity · Natural beds · Reefs · Aquaculture · 
Wadden Sea
关键词 双壳贝类 · 生物多样性 · 自然贝床 · 贝礁 · 水产养殖 · 
瓦登海
14.1  Introduction
14.1.1  Background
Ecosystem services have become a key focus in resource management, conservation 
planning and environmental decision analysis. Biodiversity itself is valued by 
humans in many ways for the key ecosystem services it provides, and thus is impor-
tant to include in any assessment that seeks to identify and quantify the value of 
ecosystems to humans (http:fws-case-12nmsu.edu/CASE/ES). Although in some 
cases weak no or even negative correlations were found between biodiversity and 
ecosystem services (Manhaes et  al. 2016), evidence is growing that biodiversity 
supports ecosystem services delivery. Worm et al. (2006), for instance, found posi-
tive relationships between diversity and ecosystem functions and services. High- 
diversity systems consistently provide more services with less variability and, thus, 
species diversity has a buffering impact on the resistance and recovery of ecosystem 
services. Moreover, the authors did not find evidence for redundancy at high levels 
of biodiversity: the improvement of services (such as fished taxa richness and pro-
ductivity in catch) was continuous on a log-linear scale. These results fit into the 
predictions of competition theory that greater diversity leads to greater ecosystem 
stability and lower species stability, among others due to the so-called portfolio 
effect (Tilman et  al. 2006). Thus, hotspots of biodiversity  – i.e. areas with a 
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relatively high biodiversity value (Johnson 2013) – are likely to provide many eco-
system services.
Several bivalve species occur in aggregations, and locally cover large parts of the 
surface. Above a certain density they provide a distinct, three-dimensional structure 
and the aggregations are called bivalve beds (Cohen et al. 2007). Mytilid mussels 
form aggregations by attaching byssal threads to the substratum and conspecifics 
(Buschbaum et al. 2009; Ysebaert et al. 2009; Lancaster et al. 2014). Oysters are 
another important group of aggregating species living attached to hard substrata, 
including living and old shells and conspecifics. The larvae get attached to the sub-
stratum by a kind of ‘cement’ produced by a gland in the food (Walne 1974). These 
persistent aggregations form – in contrast to aggregations of more mobile bivalve 
species such as sea scallops (Brocken and Kenchingon 1999) - a biogenic habitat for 
many other species. Bivalve beds, therefore, often have a relatively high biodiver-
sity value compared to surrounding areas and can be seen as hotspot for biodiversity 
(Bruno et al. 2003; Johnson 2013). Indeed, several authors report that mussel beds 
on rocky shores and sedimentary coasts harbour more diverse communities than 
surrounding rock or tidal flats (see e.g. Buschbaum et al. 2009 and the references 
therein). The magnitude differs depending on a number of biological, ecological or 
bio-geographical aspects.
Bivalves have a wide global distribution, on rocky and sedimentary coasts, and 
not only abundance of wild populations is significant, but also of cultured stocks. 
Though aquaculture is frequently judged for its ecological impacts, it is increas-
ingly recognized that cultured bivalve stocks can also provide a variety of ecosys-
tem services. From a biodiversity perspective, fisheries of natural bivalve stocks can 
negatively impact biodiversity, while at the same time biodiversity can be high at 
culture plots or suspended longlines, suggesting that ecosystems may also benefit 
from aquaculture activities.
14.1.2  Scope and Aim of Review
Biodiversity, and the associated ecosystem services, are not only provided by natu-
ral bivalve assemblages but also by aquaculture communities. To assess the role of 
bivalve aquaculture in biodiversity conservation it is essential to understand the 
drivers that determine settlement and succession of associated species on bivalve 
beds. On the one hand are drivers linked to natural processes in each cultivation area 
(i.e. geographical location, water temperature, depth etc), on the other hand cultiva-
tion activities (i.e. seed collection, relay/resocking, harvest, predation control) may 
also interfere with biodiversity succession. Studies on biodiversity development on 
aquaculture structures often have a limited temporal resolution, we therefore evalu-
ate the natural biodiversity drivers for wild assemblages and use this to evaluate 
trade-offs between bivalve aquaculture and biodiversity conservation. The final sec-
tion of this chapter presents a case study from the Dutch Wadden Sea where the 
effects of both mussel seed fisheries and bottom cultivation on biodiversity reduc-
tion and/or stimulation were evaluated on a bay wide scale.
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14.2  Drivers for Biodiversity in Natural Bivalve Assemblages
Persistent bivalve beds are highly structured compared to the surrounding areas, 
physically change the environment and, thus, create unique habitats (Buschbaum 
et al. 2009; Ysebaert et al. 2009). Different processes and mechanisms influence the 
presence of associated benthic fauna. Relative importance of each mechanism will 
determine the (combined) outcome of the ecosystem engineering effect of the mus-
sels (Ysebaert et al. 2009).
In sedimentary environments, epibenthic bivalve beds provide a major hard sub-
stratum on the sediment surface (Buschbaum et  al. 2009). Biogenic habitat also 
offers shelter and predator refuge for mobile epibenthos, which might be predators 
of the mussels themselves (e.g. crabs and starfish), and are thus also attracted by the 
mussels as prey (Beadman et al. 2004; Ysebaert et al. 2009). In the intertidal zone, 
the complex structure provides refuge from tidal stress, and the habitat created is 
much cooler and more humid than elsewhere during low tides (Cole 2010; Arribas 
et al. 2013; Jungerstam et al. 2014).
Biodeposition caused by the bivalves will locally change the sediment composi-
tion, due to an enrichment of the sediment. As a result, several studies observed a 
decline in polychaetes, or shift from a community dominated by polychaetes to one 
dominated by oligochaetes (Commito and Boncavage 1989; Dittmann 1990; 
Ragnarsson and Raffaelli 1999; Ysebaert et al. 2009) within the bivalve beds. The 
increased supply of mussel deposits and organic matter may also be an additional 
food source within bivalve patches: the associated fauna depends on mussel depo-
sition for 24 to 31% of its energy demand (Norling and Kautsky 2007). As a result, 
biodeposition may have an additional positive effect on diversity (Buschbaum 
et al. 2009). Thus, bivalve beds provide ecosystem services to the benthic commu-
nity beyond the physical habitat provided by shells alone (Spooner and Vaughn 
2006).
Activity by bivalves themselves might influence the settlement of other species. 
Dense suspension-feeding bivalves reduce the probability of successful larval set-
tlement by any larvae, including their own. Several authors hypothesize that infau-
nal species that form cocoons, brood, fragment asexually, or disperse at large 
postlarval stages may be relatively more abundant in mussel beds than species with 
planktonic larval dispersal, although this enhancement might also simply be related 
to the higher spatial complexity of the bivalve bed (Dittmann 1990; Dolmer 2002; 
Thiel and Ullrich 2002; Ysebaert et al. 2009).
Thus, modification of the physical environment by habitat-forming species may 
have cascading effects on the associated fauna, in most cases increasing species 
diversity (Cole and McQuaid 2010; Arribas et al. 2013). On sediment dominated 
tidal flats as in the Wadden Sea, Mytilus edulis beds are seen as ‘islands of biodiver-
sity’ (Bushbaum and Nehls 2003 in Markert et al. 2010). Higher biodiversity has 
been reported with increasing structural complexity even within the same species 
(Tsuchiya and Nishihira 1986; Markert et al. 2010).Some invasive engineers, how-
ever, may decrease the complexity of habitats by replacing more heterogeneous 
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native species or assemblages, resulting in decreased species diversity as shown for 
plantations (Crooks 2002).
The effect on biodiversity might differ between species, the density and the size 
of the bed or the age of the assemblage. There might also be differences between 
intertidal and subtidal beds, the position on the (soft) sediment (epibenthic vs endo-
benthic), and regional or local conditions. In the next paragraphs we will review 
these aspects.
14.2.1  Bivalve Species
A few studies compared beds of different species in the same region. Markert et al. 
(2010) compared established Crassostrea-reefs and native Mytilus-beds. The 
authors report higher diversity values in oyster beds, and these findings are dis-
cussed in terms of differences in ecosystem engineering by C. gigas versus M. edu-
lis. The Crassostrea-reef might have influenced the frequency of epibenthic 
organisms by providing a more complex habitat matrix with an extended hard sub-
strate surface. The geometry of Crassotrea shells offers various cryptic microhabi-
tats most suitable for colonization by several vermicular organisms. In contrast to 
mainly horizontal surfaces which occur in Mytilus-patches, vertically oriented 
Crassostrea shells show complex patterns of current flow. Several species, such as 
suspension-feeding organisms like Polydora, may benefit from these conditions, 
thus resulting in a higher diversity of the epibiont community. Compared to a 
Mytilus-bed, the superficial structure of a Crassostrea-reef increases bottom rough-
ness and water turbulences. Thus, more biodeposits could have been exported from 
Crassostrea-patches than from Mytilus-patches. M. edulis are more frequently 
affected by burial. The mussels themselves are able to move back to the surface but 
attached organisms may suffer. In Crassostrea-patches, there is a permanently 
sediment- free upper shell surface, which may have contributed to the richer epiben-
thos in Crassostrea-patches.
Arribas et al. (2013) compared beds of 2 coexisting mytilids on intertidal rocks. 
Brachidontes rodriguezii and Perumytilus (Brachidontes) purpuratus, along the 
northern Argentinian coast. Although these species are very similar in their biologi-
cal and ecological function, the fauna associated with their matrices are very differ-
ent. Some species were found associated with only 1 species of mussel, e.g. the 
bivalve Lasaea adansoni with Perumytilus purpuratus, or Mytilus edulis with 
Brachidontes rodriguezii.
Jungerstam et al. (2014) on the other hand did not find evidence of a strong mus-
sel species effect on associated communities in rocky shore mussel assemblages in 
South Africa.
When comparing biodiversity of bivalve beds of different regions, the degree of 
diversity may depend strongly on the regional spectrum of species and the ability of 
these species to adapt to the engineered conditions within mussel beds. Soft bottom 
mussel beds may constitute physically similar habitats through the world but the 
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responses of other benthic species may not be the same, and thus the arising mussel 
bed communities arise by site-specific rules (Buschbaum et al. 2009). In a study 
comparing mytilid beds in the North Sea (M. edulis), the southern Chilean coast 
(Perumytilus purpuratus, M. chilensis), the Yellow Sea (Musculista senhousia), and 
the coast of southern Australia (Xenostrobus incostans), these authors did find 
higher diversity than surrounding areas for mussel beds in the North Sea and at the 
Chilean coast. For mussel beds in the other regions the number of associated species 
were only slightly higher (Australia) and even somewhat lower (Yellow Sea) than in 
adjacent sediments. Comparisons might, however, not only be hampered by regional 
species’ pools, but by differences in e.g. bivalve density, path sizes, age of the 
bivalve bed, tidal height and substrate type.
14.2.2  Bivalve Density and Patch Size
Some studies related differences in diversity to the bivalve density at the time of the 
sampling (Commito 1987; Dittmann 1990; Murray et  al. 2007), but more recent 
studies did not find increased diversity at higher bivalve densities, or expressed their 
doubt. Faunal assemblages associated with ribbed mussel beds along the South 
American coast varied independently of the density of mussels (Sepúlveda et al. 
2016). Asmus (1987) found no correlation between the density of blue mussels and 
the species number of associated epifauna. The mussel density encountered within 
a bed at the time of sampling requires careful consideration in view of the fact that 
the mussel bed will change dynamically due to mussel growth and mortality. As a 
result, the infaunal assemblages encountered at the time of sampling may reflect not 
only the mussel density at that time but also the initial mussel stocking density. The 
latter may have a long-term influence through the biodeposition that has occurred 
prior to invertebrate sampling (Beadman et al. 2004). In conclusion, any positive 
(and negative) correlations are thus likely to depend on local physical conditions 
and larval dispersions, and no general assertions can be made (Murray et al. 2007).
Cole (2010) experimentally compared engineered and unmodified habitat, and 
different configurations of engineered patches of the marine intertidal mussel 
Trichomya hirsuta. Regularly spaced solitary mussels had more edge and conse-
quently more species, unique species (mostly macroalgal species but also several 
molluscs, arthropods and polychaetes) and densities of generalists. The findings 
suggest that the configuration of patches of a habitat is a crucial factor affecting 
mussel bed biodiversity, and fragmentation of habitat into regularly spaced patches 
may have a positive influence on biodiversity due to the positive response of other 
species to habitat edges. The experimental design, however, poorly reflects natural 
complex structure as described above. Factors affecting the structure of the habitat 
(bed thickness, age distribution, cover, …) probably have larger effect than patch 
size itself. Not surprisingly, thus, in literature different relationships are found 
between patch size, even within a single study area, although always either positive 
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or not significant (see e.g. Tsuchiya and Nishihira 1986; Norling and Kautsky 2008; 
Koivisto et al. 2011; Jungerstam et al. 2014; Sepúlveda et al. 2016).
14.2.3  Age and Size Structure of the Bivalve Assemblage
With the aging of the mussel assemblage, mussels require more space for attach-
ment and some individuals in the periphery of the patch are pushed out while some 
inside the patch are shifted. This results in a multi-layered bivalve bed. It also results 
in more space and larger amounts of sediments and shell fragments (Tsuchiya and 
Nishihira 1986). As mentioned above, this mostly results in an increase in species 
diversity. However, if recruitment fails, the patch might become mono-layered and 
poorer in species richness (Tsuchiya and Nishihira 1986).
In the study of Tsuchiya en Nishihira (1986) patches of different age also dif-
fered in size: older patches consisted of larger mussels. The size of mussels is, 
however, not necessarily related to their age (Buschbaum and Saier 2001). To sepa-
rate the effects of size and age, O’Connor en Crowe (2007) manipulated the age of 
mussel patches of Mytilus edulis and the size of mussels within them to test experi-
mentally the effect of size on the associated assemblages. At one of the two loca-
tions, the size of the mussels did affect the abundance of some species, but did not 
affect species richness. Cole en McQuaid (2010) found the same results in beds of 
Mytilus galloprovincialis and Perna perna. Sepúlveda et al. (2016), on the other 
hand, did not find any significant association of both richness and abundance of the 
associated fauna with the size or density of ribbed mussels Aulacomya atra.
14.2.4  Substrate Type and Stability
Benthic species show distinct distribution patterns in relation to the type of substra-
tum (see e.g.Wood 1987; Künitzer et al. 1992; Reiss et al. 2010) and substrate sta-
bility (Arribas et al. 2013). On hard substrates, bivalve beds are obviously epibenthic. 
Soft bottom mussel beds may be endobenthic, with a diversity of transitions between 
endobenthic and epibenthic mode. In endobenthic beds, most individuals are posi-
tioned below the sediment surface. Thus, diversity may depend on the epi- versus 
endobenthic traits (Buschbaum et al. 2009). Low substrate stability consequently 
results in unstable habitat for the associated fauna, directly as a consequence of 
increased susceptibility of the bivalve bed to dislodgment, or indirectly as a conse-
quence of differences in the amount of sediment trapped. On rocky substrates along 
the northern Argentinian coast, a relationship was found between rock hardness, the 
amount of sediment trapped and the biological assemblage. Species composition 
was different and total abundance was lower at the shore with the lowest rock hard-
ness and the smallest amount of sediment trapped. Diversity, however, was not 
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significantly different (Arribas et al. 2013). Ysebaert et al. (2009) hypothesized that 
a decrease of number of endobenthic species due to an increased organic flux to the 
sediment to be stronger in a low-flow environment than in a high-flow environment 
where most biodeposition was expected to be swept away with currents. However, 
this hypothesis was rejected by their results. Apparently (pseudo) fecal material is 
also deposited nearby the mussel bed (M. edulis) under a strong current regime. The 
physical structure of the dense bed leads to protected conditions. Moreover, the 
strong hydrodynamic forces lead to much higher suspended matter concentrations 
in the water and thus increase the biodeposition rates of mussels as compared to the 
quiet clearer waters in calm conditions.
In literature both a rich associated assemblage of species of bivalve beds are 
reported as well as similar or reduced diversity in comparison to the surrounding 
sedimentary environments. This suggests that mussel beds in sedimentary environ-
ments may not invariably be hot diversity spots.. Buschbaum et al. (2009) found, for 
instance, enhanced species richness and diversity in epibenthic Mytilus edulis beds, 
and lower in Musculista senhousia. Other studies showed the opposite: higher spe-
cies richness inside M. senhousia beds, decreased diversity in M. edulis beds 
(Crooks 1998; Commito et al. 2005). Apparently the response is not dependent on 
the species, but the effects on the associated species are site specific (Buschbaum 
et al. 2009).
14.2.5  Tidal Versus Subtidal
Bivalves in the intertidal zone experience different abiotic conditions then their sub-
tidal conspecifics. Mussels in the intertidal zone experience extremes in tempera-
ture, from baking in the sun in summer to freezing in winter. They are subject to 
freshwater exposure during rainstorms, to risk of being dislodged by waves or bat-
tered by logs during storms, and to periodic interruption of feeding, gas exchange, 
and excretion through tidal cycling (www.asnailsodyssey.com). And, of course, 
there is a difference in tidal emergence. This might have influence on bivalve bed 
characteristics, such as growth of the animals, the density or the three-dimensional 
structure (AIN 2001; Saier et al. 2002). Moreover, species composition changes too 
along the tidal gradient and, consequently, this may result in differences in the asso-
ciated species.
The literature mentioned above compared either mussel- and non-mussel cov-
ered areas or different bivalve beds, but comparisons were only made within inter-
tidal or subidal areas. We are only aware of one study comparing intertidal with 
subtidal. Saier et al. (2002) compared studies of intertidal and adjacent shallow sub-
tidal mussel beds in the northern Wadden Sea. They concluded that intertidal and 
subtidal sites were ecologically different with respect to the mussel bed structure as 
well as associated organisms. The studies revealed higher densities in intertidal beds 
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of smaller mussels. Subtidal mussels were less fouled. Several sessile species are 
found only on either intertidal or subtidal beds. Finally, higher diversity and species 
richness on non-attached epifauna (mobile invertebrates living within the mussel 
bed matrix) was found subtidally.
14.2.6  Other Factors
When comparing studies on biodiversity aspects of bivalve beds, one should keep in 
mind that the degree of diversity may strongly depend on the biogeographical/
regional species pool. Even if the mussel beds constitute physically similar habitats 
the responses of other benthic organisms may not be the same, hence, the associated 
mussel bed communities arise by site-specific rules (Buschbaum et  al. 2009). 
Sepúlveda et al. (2016), for instance, showed that the mussel-associated fauna along 
the northern Argentinean coast differed between the northern (Peru and Northern 
Chile) and southern area (Southern Chile). The differences reflect the well-known 
Peruvian and Magellanic provinces and show that the associated fauna is highly 
sensitive to biogeographic signals, despite the fact that the fauna make use of similar 
bioengineered habitat throughout their geographic ranges..
In conclusion, there seem to be some generic drivers, but one should realize that 
the influence of the mentioned drivers depend strongly on the local hydrodynamic, 
topographic and biogeographic conditions.
Fig. 14.1 Mussel aquaculture on bottom plots (left) and suspended ropes (right) demonstrating 
that cultures include a rich community of flora, epifauna and mobile fauna (crabs, fish) 
species.©J. Capelle (left) and T. Strohmeier (right)
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14.3  Biodiversity Trade–Offs in Cultured Bivalve 
Assemblages
Bivalve beds naturally occur in many subtidal and intertidal areas around the world, 
but mussels and oysters are also extensively cultured (Wijsman et al. 2019). Mussel 
aquaculture is done by means of bottom cultures (by seeding intertidal or subtidal 
beds), but also by suspended cultures (using rafts or longlines), and cultures on 
bouchots (Smaal 2002; Beadman et al. 2004) (Fig. 14.1). Addition of physical cul-
tivation structures in the water column or on the bottom allows for development of 
substantial and diverse communities that have a structure similar to that of natural 
reefs (Callier et al. 2017): the biogenic structure offers habitat for numerous species, 
infaunal and epibenthic, hard substrate species, as well as shelter and predator ref-
uge for mobile epibenthos. Apart from the reef building function in the water col-
umn, suspended cultures may also create rich fauna communities in the benthic 
environment through fall-off and enrichment by biodeposition (McKindsey et al. 
2011; Callier et al. 2017) similar to enrichment effects observed in direct proximity 
of natural bivalve reefs (Dittmann 1999, van der Zee et  al. 2012, Ysebaert et  al. 
2019, and references mentioned above). Moreover, some of the epibenthic species, 
including the cultured bivalves, are attracted by the bivalves as prey. Dynamics of 
culture populations may however differ from natural bivalve reefs as a result of 
culture site and/or maintenance and operation of bivalve farms (Callier et al. 2017). 
Consequently, differences may be expected in the processes that are dominant for 
driving biodiversity development, and thus in the faunal communities of natural and 
cultured beds. We can expect this to be the same in cultured bivalve assemblages 
(Table 14.1).
14.3.1  Mussel Fisheries on Wild Beds
Mussel seedbeds, where spatfall, the settling and attachment of young) to the sub-
strate has occurred, are often exploited by dredging the young seed mussels and 
moving them to areas where growing conditions are more favourable. Surprisingly 
few studies are available describing the impacts of this type of bivalve dredging on 
Table 14.1 Expected influence of cultured bivalve assemblages on biodiversity
Aquaculture strategy Expectation based on natural beds
Choice of cultured species Biodiversity varies with species
Density of species Multi-layered, more complex beds have higher 
diversity
Predator control Disturbance limits complexicity and diversity
Relay and harvesting Disturbance limits complexicity and diversity
Age when harvested Young, less complex, beds have lower diversity
Site selection Local conditions are most important driver
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changes in the abundance of associated species. A meta-analysis on the effects of 
different types of trawling and dredging by Collie et al. (2000) concluded that data 
on impacts and recovery of epifaunal structure-forming benthic communities are 
indeed lacking.
Dolmer (2002) demonstrated that dredging on commercial-sized mussels neg-
atively influence fauna communities on the short-term, especially for polychaetes. 
Furthermore, after 4 months the effects of dredging on epibenthos were still evi-
dent and included a reduction in density of a number of taxa (sponges, echino-
derms, anthozoans, molluscs, crustaceans, and ascidians). A large scale study in 
the Dutch Wadden Sea suggested that impacts can in certain seasons last up to 
1.5 years, while for other seasons it was hard to define any impact at all (see case 
study below). Collie et al. (2000) concluded that recovery from dredging may take 
several years.
By collecting spat to stock cultivation sites new habitats are created that will sup-
port some of the animals present on the seedbeds (Smaal and Lucas 2000; Murray 
et al. 2007).
14.3.2  Benthic Cultivation Plots
As for natural beds, it is expected that by increasing mussel biomass through culti-
vation, the species richness, abundance, and biomass of the associated macrofauna 
would also increase compared to the surrounding, bare areas. An increase in the 
number of epibenthic species indeed was found for mussel culture plots in the 
Oosterschelde (the Netherlands) but not in Limfjorden (Denmark) (Ysebaert et al. 
2009). In the latter system, however, epifaunal species are rare, and although no 
increase in diversity was observed within the mussel plot, species richness was 
higher at sites with mussels compared to sites with none or almost no mussels. 
Trianni (1996) observed higher diversity for cultivation sites of on-bottom oyster 
culture relative to surrounding muddy bottom areas due to increase abundance of 
epifauna associated with the oyster shells.
Mussel farmers will attempt to lay mussels at a density and tidal height that will 
realize highest growth and the greatest financial return upon harvest. At high mussel 
densities multi-layering is likely to occur, which will increase mussel bed complex-
ity (see e.g. Beadman et al. 2004; Smith and Shackley 2004; Ysebaert et al. 2009), 
providing habitat for a large number of associated species. If so, the seeding prac-
tice might influence the number of species found on a commercial bivalve bed. This 
conclusion is also made by Murray et al. (2007) based on the findings of Tsuchiya 
en Nishihira (1986) in natural beds that mussel patch size is positively correlated 
with species richness. However local differences do exists as on intertidal mudflats 
in north Wales, UK, highest number of species was found at beds with low mussel 
cover (Beadman et al. 2004). These beds have habitats suitable for both the typical 
mudflat fauna and the typical mussel bed fauna by the extra microhabitats provided 
within the isolated clumps of mussels. Species richness declined with increased 
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area of mussels, hence the more positive benefits of increased habitat complexity 
are apparently out-weighted by negative factors, such as a highly anoxic environ-
ment and competition for food and space. Murray et al. (2007) investigated mussel 
and fauna biomass on rafts, and intertidal and subtidal bottom cultures in Maine 
(USA). They observed both significant positive and negative, as well as no correla-
tions between mussel biomass and associated faunal biomass This indicates that, as 
for natural beds, the biodiversity associated to bivalve cultures is likely to a large 
extent driven by local conditions. Ysebaert et al. (2009) also suggests that the impact 
on the benthic community due to biodeposition is influenced by local topographic 
and hydrodynamic conditions.
Regular relay and harvesting of cultured beds may, on the other hand, prevent the 
age and size of the mussel patches increasing above a certain point. It may also 
make the bed structure less layered and complex. Thus, harvesting is expected to 
limit the diversity of the associated fauna (Tsuchiya and Nishihira 1986; Smith and 
Shackley 2004). Though under certain circumstances, a lower cover might result in 
a higher diversity (Beadman et al. 2004), as mentioned before. Little is known about 
the temporal dynamics of succession in associated species on commercial bottom 
plots and how culture practices influence these processes. Questions still remain to 
be answered include e.g. how much fauna is transported together with seed to the 
bottom plots, how quickly will a plot be colonised by opportunists and the more 
resident fauna species, and what are the effects of relaying and predator control?
In bottom cultures predation by starfish and crabs can be significant (Capelle 
et al. 2016a) and measures are taken to remove starfish with special adapted trawls 
that basically ‘mob’ the bottom plots removing part of the starfish population. Yet 
the efficiency of this method is debated.
14.3.3  Suspended Cultures
The ecological effect of the habitat created by bivalve farming is well-recognized 
for bottom cultures. Forrest et al. (2009) suggests that there is also evidence of a 
comparable role for suspended culture structures, intertidal trestles or other inter-
tidal structures used for bivalve cultivation.
In suspended cultures, the physical infrastructures themselves (buoys, ropes and 
anchors) already provide substrate for many organisms (Murray et al. 2007; Ysebaert 
et al. 2009), as well as the bivalve populations itself. The settlement of different 
ascidian, polychaete and crustacean genera reported by Jansen et al. (2011) on sus-
pended mussel ropes, reflected a significant increase in taxonomic richness through-
out an annual cycle. This agrees with Taylor et al. (1997), Richard et al. (2006) and 
Lutz-Collins et  al. (2009), which showed that number and composition of fauna 
associated to bivalve cultures are dependent on culture duration. Intra-annual varia-
tion in associated faunal abundance is also observed in suspended oyster culture 
(Mazouni et al. 2001). Temperature is thought to be an important driver for abun-
dance of associated species, especially for filter-feeding species that attach to the 
suspended cultures (Khalaman 2001). The average number of fauna genera associ-
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ated with mussels ropes ranged between 7–10 genera (Richard et al. 2006; Jansen 
et al. 2011). The proportion of the fouling biomass relative to mussel biomass ranges 
from 0 to 10% (LeBlanc et al. 2007; Jansen et al. 2011). The presence of deposit- 
feeding polychaetes, such as Capitella and Neoamphitrite, indicate that mussel 
ropes contain large amounts of organic material, thereby indicating that suspended 
ropes serve as a sediment compartment in the water column (Jansen et al. 2011 and 
references therein).
The mussel stocking densities used (i.e., the number of mussels per unit length 
within a sock) influence the growth rate of the mussels and, simultaneously, deter-
mine the amount of surface area available for the epifaunal organisms to colonize 
(Tsuchiya and Nishihira 1986; Thompson and MacNair 2004). Lutz-Collins et al. 
(2009) studied the effect of mussel density on colonization by polychaetes in Prince 
Edward Island (Canada). Polynoid worms of the genera Harmothoe and Lepidonotus 
were by far the most abundant taxa colonizing mussel socks. Although there were 
sharp density variations associated with stocking density, these differences were 
inconsistent and no trends across stocking densities were observed: an increase in 
stocking density did not seem to be causally related to an increase (or decrease) in 
the total specific epifaunal densities. Because of this apparent lack of influence, 
stocking density was considered to be irrelevant. Date along the growing season was 
in this study the most obvious factor influencing the overall epifaunal composition.
In many cultivation areas mussel lines are at least once being resocked during the 
culture cycle to grade the mussels and thin densities to prevent drop-off. During this 
process most of the associated biota will be removed, however, no information on 
the effects of those management activities are reported in literature.
It should be noted though that fostering biodiversity in suspended cultures might 
seem somewhat paradoxical from an commercial perspective, as fouling species are 
in many cases the bane of the aquaculture industry (Durr and Watson 2010; Fitridge 
et  al. 2012). Fouling species might interfere, compete for food sources with the 
bivalves (e.g. tunicates) or they might predate on the bivalves itself (e.g. start fish or 
crabs). Particularly in case of suspended cultures methods have been developed to 
remove the fouling organisms. Generally, control of biofouling in aquaculture is 
achieved through the avoidance of natural recruitment, physical removal and the use 
of antifoulants (Fitridge et al. 2012). Methods to remove ascidians, a fouling species 
that can become dominant on mussel ropes and competes for space and food 
resources, include freshwater and acid treatments (Carman et al. 2016).
Mussels from rafts or longlines not only have effects on the fauna associated 
with the cultivation structure but also on the fauna of the sedimentary environment 
below them. Drop-off from mussels mostly enhances species such as star fish, sea 
cucumber and crabs (Romero et al. 1982; McKindsey et al. 2011). McKindsey et al. 
(2011) reviewed the extensive literature on the effects of biodeposition on infauna 
communities and suggest that, for the most part, community responses follow the 
Pearson en Rosenberg (1978) model of organic enrichment. As the level of organic 
input increases, typical soft sediment communities dominated by large filter-feeders 
are replaced by smaller, more deposit-feeding organisms, starting with small 
 polychaetes (e.g., Capitella spp.), shifting to nematodes, and finally ending up with 
anoxic conditions and mats of the bacteria Beggiatoa spp. Though the latter is not 
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frequently observed under mussel farms. Biomass and species richness may increase 
with limited organic loading whereas abundance may increase with moderate load-
ing as smaller, opportunistic, species come to dominate.
14.4  Case Study: How Doe Benthic Mussel Culture Activities 
Affect Subtidal Biodiversity in the Western Wadden Sea
Mussel culture in the Dutch Wadden Sea is dominated by bottom cultivation, and 
mussel seed is traditionally collected from wild subtidal mussel beds, though a shift 
towards suspended systems for spat collection is implemented. Seed fisheries and 
management of bottom plots may each have specific effects on reduction or enhance-
ment of biodiversity of associated species. To assess these effects, an integrated 
approach was applied which provided an ecosystem wide evaluation on the effects 
of mussel culture activities on biodiversity of infauna and epifauna communities in 
sublittoral areas of the Dutch Wadden Sea.
14.4.1  Fisheries Impacts on Biodiversity
Mussel seed generally settles in the south-western part of the Wadden Sea, yet the 
total area of mussel seed beds varies strongly from year to year. Approximately 50% 
of the beds are characterised as instable, indicating that they will not survive the 
winter as a result of storms and/or predation. Fisheries takes place two times a year; 
in autumn the classified instable beds are open to fisheries, and in spring stable beds 
may be fished, given that there is enough total mussel biomass for birds to feed on 
(Capelle 2017).
The effect of mussel fishery on mussels, epifauna and infauna species was inves-
tigated over a period up to 6 years comparing adjacent plots with and without mus-
sel seed fishery (Craeymeersch et al. 2013; Glorius et al. 2013; Van Stralen et al. 
2013) (Fig. 14.2). Only 4 of the 21 areas were fished more than once during the 
research period. Short to medium-term (weeks to months) effects of fishery activi-
ties were observed in terms of total density and in species composition of fauna 
populations. As most species were positively correlated to the presence of mussels 
(associated species), changes in species communities were assumed to be correlated 
to the removal of mussels. Reduction in abundance of anemones was linked to 
removal or damage by fishing nets. Long term (> 1.5 year) effects were not observed, 
thereby assuming that mussels that remained on the fished plots provided enough 
structure for development of associated fauna populations. Observed effects, i.e. 
different development in open and closed plots, were more profound for plots fished 
during spring than during autumn because closed (no fishery) plots also changed 
considerably in terms of mussel and thus associated fauna biomass during winter 
storms, making it difficult to detect any fishery related impacts.
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The study also confirmed large heterogeneity of associated fauna composition 
within a mussel bed, and large year-to-year variation in species composition, inde-
pendently of any human impact. It was therefore concluded that overall, any fishery 
effects seemed to be less important in determining species composition than exter-
nal factors controlling mortality and recruitment.
14.4.2  Biodiversity on Culture Plots
Moving seed mussels to bottom culture plots enhances the total mussel biomass in 
the Wadden Sea by 27% compared to a situation where no fisheries exists (Wijsman 
et al. 2014; Capelle et al. 2016b). This is a consequence of mussel seed fisheries on 
instable mussel beds, and subsequent transport to bottom plots where the mussels 
have higher survival rates and where reduction of predators (starfish, crabs) is 
achieved through effective management strategies.
It is well known that bivalve populations serve as a suitable habitat for a number 
of species, resulting in high biodiversity within bivalve aggregations (see Sect. 
14.2). A field study was performed to test if this also holds for biodiversity on cul-
ture plots (Drent and Dekker 2013a). Approximately three times higher total bio-
mass of associated fauna was observed for wild beds (i.e. beds originating from 
natural spatfall) compared to culture plots, mainly caused by high biomass of endo-
benthic species on wild beds (Fig.  14.3). However, the total number of species 
recorded was significantly higher for culture plots (102 for plots, versus 84 for 
beds), indicating that culture plots do serve as an unique habitat for biodiversity 
development. A complicating factor for direct comparison is however the spatial 
distribution; culture plots are mostly located in the north, while wild beds survive 
best in the South-West of the Wadden Sea, indicating that not only the origin (wild 
Fig. 14.2 Maps of the western Dutch Wadden Sea. Left:sampling stations of benthic survey in 
2008 and from a study comparing natural mussel beds and mussel culture plots (Drent and Dekker 
2013b). Right: locations used in studies on the impact of mussel seed fisheries (Craeymeersch 
et al. 2013)
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bed vs culture plot) but also local environmental conditions, like salinity, might 
drive biodiversity development within the mussel aggregations. Culture plots are 
situated in higher salinity zones near tidal inlets connecting the Wadden Sea with 
the North Sea, wild beds in lower salinity zones landwarts of the tidal basins. 
Comparison of culture plots and wild beds located in proximity of each other show 
higher species richness for wild beds, indicating that environmental conditions may 
indeed affect biodiversity development. The overall conclusion of this study was 
that wild beds and culture plots differ in fauna communities (species and densities), 
but both form a unique habitat for a diverse population of benthic fauna.
14.4.3  Integrated Assessment
These studies show that the effects of different mussel culture activities vary; seed 
fisheries on wild beds may have a direct negative impact on biodiversity (short 
term), but at the same time leads to an increased survival and thus higher total bio-
mass of mussels on the culture plots. High mussel biomass in turn leads to high 
biodiversity, also on culture plots. Quantitative comparison between those processes 
is difficult, due to large temporal and spatial differences of the activities. 
Nevertheless, those results provide valuable guidance for further development of 
management strategies for nature conservation and sustainable bivalve culture in 
the sublittoral areas of the Dutch Wadden Sea.
14.5  Concluding Remarks
The influence of different drivers such as the kind of bivalve species, bivalve den-
sity, substrate type, tidal zone, etc. … on associated species appear generic while 
local hydrodynamic, topographic and biogeographic conditions strongly define 
Fig. 14.3 Relationship between total species richness (left), species richness of hard substrate 
species (middle) and species richness of soft sediment species (right), in a 0.06 core sample and 
biomass of Mytlius edulis in the same sample. Black dots are for cores outside mussel culture plots 
and red dots for cores inside mussel culture plots. Lines are fitted GLM model results for inside 
and outside mussel culture plot observations. Boxes in the margins show the distribution of the 
observations. Stations with Crassostrea gigas are indicated with stars (Drent and Dekker 2013a)
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which driver is dominant for each specific area. This holds for both natural as cul-
tured bivalve assemblages. Even within a small waterbody, such as the western 
Wadden Sea, differences in biodiversity are found that can partly explained by natu-
ral drivers, such as salinity or depth, and another part is the result of local spatial 
variability. Nevertheless, studies comparing natural and cultured assemblages allow 
for a better understanding on the effect of the culture strategies and, consequently, 
to forward sustainable bivalve cultures.
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Chapter 15
Enhanced Production of Finfish 
and Large Crustaceans by Bivalve Reefs
Boze Hancock and Philine zu Ermgassen
Abstract Several bivalve families include species that occur in sufficient densities 
to modify the environment and create structured biogenic habitat. These habitats 
have also suffered among the highest losses of any marine habitat globally. In the 
case of bivalve reefs, the physical structure provided by the shells, supplied with 
biodeposits produced from filter feeding, supports a high density of macroinverte-
brate prey, as well as providing shelter for many juvenile fish. This combination leads 
to enhanced fish production when compared to the unstructured sediment; the habitat 
type which typically replaces bivalve reefs when they are destroyed. Measuring the 
densities of juvenile fish and crustaceans on oyster reefs, and at unstructured control 
sites provides a measure of the net increase in juvenile fish and large crustaceans sup-
ported by oyster habitat. Applying growth and mortality schedules from fishery stock 
assessment literature allows an estimate of the increased lifetime production of juve-
niles by oyster reef habitats. Species may also benefit from oyster reefs at later life 
history stages, but these potential benefits have not been included in the current esti-
mates of production. Services such as increased fish production have been used to 
highlight the range of stakeholders, in addition to the oyster fishers, that benefit from 
oyster habitat. The broader constituent base for bivalve habitats includes groups such 
as recreational anglers and commercial fishers as well as the industries that support 
them. Engaging with these stakeholders through quantifying the benefits of bivalve 
habitats to fisheries has proven an invaluable asset in promoting bivalve habitat res-
toration globally, as well as in drawing more funding into restoration efforts. 
Furthermore, quantifying fish production introduces the potential to include habitats 
such as those produced by bivalves in Ecosystem-based Fisheries Management.
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Abstract in Chinese 摘要:当某些双壳贝类家族的个体密度达到一定程度时,
它们可以改变环境并形成结构化的生物栖息地。这类栖息地的消亡也属于全
球性海洋栖息地损失的范畴。双壳贝礁,通过贝壳形成物理结构,以摄食活动
产生的生物沉积物作为营养物质来源,为众多的大型无脊椎动物提供,并为许
多幼鱼提供栖息场所。与非结构化底质相比,这种底质环境会促进鱼类产量
提高; 而当这种贝壳礁被破坏时,栖息地的类型往往也会改变。通过对比测
量牡蛎礁和对照地点的幼鱼和甲壳类动物的密度,可以衡量牡蛎礁型栖息地
对于幼鱼和大型甲壳类动物净增长的促进作用。应用渔业资源评估文献中的
生长和死亡率时间表,我们可以估算牡蛎礁类栖息地对延长幼鱼生命周期的
作用。许多物种在生命周期的末期可能会从牡蛎礁中受益。除了收获牡蛎
外,一些业主也从牡蛎礁栖息地周围的鱼类产量增加而获益。 除了养殖户以
及养殖企业,垂钓爱好者也是从双壳贝礁生态多样性的受益者。通过量化双
壳贝礁对养殖企业的积极作用,并与企业进行合作是推动全球双壳贝类栖息
地恢复工作的重要渠道和方式。此外,将鱼类养殖业中的各种因素进行量化
可以更好地阐述牡蛎礁在生态系统水平渔业管理应用中的潜力。
Keywords Fish production · Bivalve habitat · Oyster reef · Mussel bed · 
Ecosystem services · Ecosystem-based fisheries management
关键词 鱼类生产,双壳栖息地,牡蛎礁,贻贝床生态系统服务,基于生态系统
的渔业管理。
15.1  Bivalves As Ecosystem Engineers Supporting Fish 
Production
Ecosystem engineers are organisms that modulate the availability of resources to 
other species, by causing physical state changes in biotic or abiotic materials (Jones 
et al. 1994). In the case of bivalve reefs,1 they create and maintain habitat primarily 
through the deposition of generations of shell (Gutiérrez et al. 2003, Walles et al. 
2015), supplemented by a constant supply of biodeposits from filter feeding 
(Kellogg et al. 2013). The structure created by a matrix of shell provides shelter for 
many species and the biodeposits, in the form of faeces and pseudofaeces, supply 
concentrated nutrients to the benthic deposit feeders. It is the combination of shelter 
and protection from predation, combined with the biodeposits fueling a greater 
abundance of prey, that has long been considered as driving force for enhanced fish 
production by bivalve habitat (Humphries et al. 2011, Kesler 2015).
1 A definition of ‘reef’, and ‘biogenic structure’ are given in Appendix 1 of the Natura2000 Marine 
documents at http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/natura2000/marine/docs/appendix_1_habi-
tat.pdf.
Bivalve reefs are alternatively referred to as shellfish reefs in many publications.
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A range of bivalves fall into the category of ecosystem engineers. The primary 
groups that generate habitat are the oysters (Ostreidae) along with many species of 
mussels (Mytilidae). Other groups form aggregations dense enough to be consid-
ered as biogenic structure, such as the pearl oysters (Pteriidae), leaf oysters 
(Isognomonidae), and fan clams or penn shells (Pinnidae) (Gillies et  al. 2015). 
However, relatively few current examples of high density reefs or beds (where the 
structured habitat has little vertical elevation) exist for these groups. There is also a 
lack of information on the historic extent of habitat formed by these groups which 
makes it difficult to determine their historic importance in forming biogenic 
structure.
Oysters and mussels are recognized worldwide as generating dense beds or reefs 
that may develop to a depth of many meters (Büttger et al. 2008, Todorova et al. 
2009). As such they are the estuarine and higher latitude analogs of coral reefs, 
often consisting of substantial calcium carbonate structures with an outer veneer of 
living bivalves (Stenzel 1971, Walles et al. 2015). Bivalve habitats also support a 
generally diverse and dense array of associated organisms (Harding and Mann 
2001). Although there is strong anecdotal evidence that mussel habitat is important 
for fish production, there are currently no quantitative measures of this impact. 
Restoration of mussel bed habitat is currently being undertaken on an experimental 
scale in Port Phillip Bay Australia (Mytilus edulis), and in the Haruki Gulf of New 
Zealand (Perna canicularis), along with the penn shell (Atrina zelandica), with the 
aim of improving water quality and for the production of fish, in particular pink 
snapper (Pagrus auratus), a popular recreational species (www. http://reviveour-
gulf.org.nz/). Similarly, the fishing community of El Manglito near La Paz, Mexico 
have traditionally lived from fishing in the Ensenada and La Paz Bay. This commu-
nity has linked the functional extinction of the pen shell habitat in the Ensenada de 
La Paz with the collapse of the finfish stocks in this once productive bay, and are 
planning the restoration of the pen shell habitat as a recovery strategy for the finfish 
fishery (B. Hancock, personal communication).
Oyster reefs are the best understood of the biogenic bivalve habitats. They have 
suffered the greatest losses of any marine habitat that has been examined (Beck 
et al. 2011) with more than 90% loss in many areas (Beck et al. 2011; zu Ermgassen 
et al. 2012; Alleway and Connell 2015; Gillies et al. 2015). As in the case with the 
examples from mussel habitat in New Zealand and the Pinnidae shell habitat in New 
Zealand and Ensenada de La Paz, Mexico, oyster reefs have long been assumed to 
be important habitats for fish production (Fig. 15.1). The motivation to quantify fish 
production has been driven by this understanding of the links between healthy 
bivalve habitats and fish production, and the potential value of this ecosystem ser-
vice in supporting the restoration of oyster habitat.
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Fig. 15.1 Examples of bivalve reefs that form structured habitat. (a) Pinna bicolor in Streaky Bay, 
South Australia (Peter Hunt). (b) Pearl Oysters Pinctada albina in upper Spencer Gulf South 
Australia (Heidi Alleway) (c) Restored Green Lipped Mussel Bed Perna canaliculus in the Hauraki 
Gulf New Zealand (Richard Robinson) (d) Restored mussel bed Mytilus edulis in Port Phillip Bay, 
Victoria, Australia (Simon Branigan) (e) Oyster reef Ostrea angasi in Georges Bay, Tasmania, 
Australia (Chris Gillies) and (f) Restored oyster reef Crassostrea virginica in Virginia, USA (Bo 
Lusk)
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15.2  History of Quantifying Fish Production from Oyster 
Habitat
Oysters have long been fished by coastal communities (Rick and Erlandson 2009). 
Since the first century AD the Romans imported oysters from as far afield as south-
ern England (Philpots 1890). The rise of mechanised fishing led to the global col-
lapse of oyster stocks (Beck et al. 2011). Consequently, oyster restoration efforts 
have long been part of the wild oyster fishery in many parts of the world (Saville- 
Kent 1894; Ogburn et al. 2007). It is, however, only recently that work in the United 
States paved the way for oyster habitat restoration for the multiple services provided 
by this habitat, in addition to the oyster fishery (e.g. enhanced water quality and 
shoreline protection; Petersen et al. 2019; Ysebaert et al. 2019). This is a conserva-
tion action that has gained a high level of support as the ecosystem service benefits 
that oyster habitats provide have become better understood.
One compelling service is the increased production of finfish and large crusta-
ceans. Much of the early thinking behind quantifying the fish production from oys-
ter habitat came from Federal Government mandates in the United States. One 
initial driver of oyster habitat restoration was a government-legislated requirement 
to restore the public resources injured by discrete environmental incidents such as 
chemical or oil spills, the release of pollutants from an identifiable catastrophic 
event, or from physical damage to the habitat such as dredging for port expansion or 
land reclamation (e.g. NOAA 1977). The initial legislation was described in the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Cleanup and Liability Act (CERCLA 
1980) and the Oil Pollution Act (OPA 1990). For each incident addressed under 
such legislation the damage first needed to be quantified, prior to designing restora-
tion to make the community ‘whole’. These laws helped develop both the practice 
of oyster habitat restoration and the initial methods to measure fish production from 
oyster habitat as an additional service to be accounted for. The acts dictate that res-
toration is undertaken to compensate the public for losses or injuries to natural 
resources under public ownership and held in trust by government managers and 
that restoration includes the services that those natural resources would have pro-
vided. This legislation continues to influence the quantification of ecosystem ser-
vices from multiple habitats, including bivalve habitat, and is being expanded in the 
US section of the Gulf of Mexico through the Restore Act (2012), legislating the 
response to the Deep Water Horizon oil spill (available at https://www.treasury.gov/
services/restore-act/Pages/home.aspx).
A parallel driver of oyster habitat restoration stems from the conservation com-
munities interest in restoring this previously abundant and ecologically significant 
habitat. While the increasing number of comprehensive studies documenting and 
quantifying the loss of oyster habitat are essential for setting a realistic order of 
magnitude for the amount of habitat that might be restored (Beck et al. 2011; zu 
Ermgassen et al. 2012, 2013; Alleway and Connell 2015; Gillies et al. 2015), simply 
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understanding the loss does not, by itself, generate the incentive to fund and support 
restoration at the required scale. Given the expense and time required for successful 
restoration, it has become increasingly necessary to quantify the services provided 
by the restored oyster habitat in order to place a monetary value on those services 
and demonstrate the tangible gain society receives from their restoration. Quantifying 
the expected tonnage of fish and large crustaceans produced per unit area of restored 
oyster reef has been a powerful way to demonstrate the value of oyster habitat to 
society and the return on the investment in oyster habitat restoration (C. Gillies, 
TNC, personal communication).
An additional motivation to quantify the fish production from marine habitats 
was the concept of Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) which was introduced to fishery 
management in many jurisdictions from the mid 1980s (e.g. Minns et al. 2011) and 
in the US in 1996 through the Magnusson-Stephenson Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act. The Act linked fish production to habitat, attempting to expand 
the focus of fishery management to include consideration of the capacity of the 
ecosystem to produce fish, rather than focusing purely on limiting extraction from 
stocks of the target species (Pikitch et al. 2004). The legislation also had the effect 
of focusing attention on how to measure the impact of habitat on fish production 
(Peterson et al. 2000). The concept of certain habitats being limited but important to 
one or more life history stages and, therefore, the overall success of a fish popula-
tion, is among the most fundamental questions in fisheries ecology, and the founda-
tion of the concept of EFH. When applied to the early life history stages, generally 
referred to as juvenile fish habitat, it recognizes that the early life history stages are 
typically those with the highest mortality rates and where small changes in survival 
can have large impacts on the number of individuals surviving to older cohorts.
The changes in habitat dependence of different age classes of many fish and large 
crustaceans complicates the measurement of the relative values of fish production 
by habitat for these species. A complete accounting of fish production would require 
assessing the contribution of habitat to fish production by individual age classes of 
fish. One alternative is to focus on one year class, simplifying the investigation to a 
level that can be measured and applied (e.g. Levin and Stunz 2005). The 0+ year 
class is the most abundant and also usually subject to the highest rates of mortality. 
Consequently, nursery habitats that impact the survival of this cohort will have the 
greatest influence on the lifetime production.
The work of Peterson et al. (2003) has been influential in the development of 
methods for modelling the fish production from oyster habitat. zu Emgassen et al. 
(2016a) have conducted one of the first meta-analyses of the degree to which oyster 
habitat enhances the density of young-of-year fish and macro-invertebrates, and the 
consequent increase in production of those species over their lifetime. This has 
made oyster reefs a model system for quantifying the magnitude and regional vari-
ability in augmented fish production from nursery habitats (Fig. 15.2).
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15.3  Current Status of Quantifying Fish Production 
Enhancement by Oyster Habitat
Quantitative data on the degree to which fish and macroinvertebrates are enhanced 
by bivalve habitats are rare outside of the United States. While there has been recent 
progress in understanding the role of Modiolus modiolus in Europe as an important 
habitat for the commercially important whelk Buccinum undatum (Kent et al. 2016, 
2017), for most bivalve habitats outside of the U.S. evidence is limited to historical 
documentation of species counts (e.g. Moebius 1883; Riesen and Reise 1982). In 
order to quantify the enhancement of fish and invertebrate production by bivalve 
habitats, it is necessary to measure the abundance of the target age classes within the 
habitat, relative to where that habitat is absent. As such, repeated and paired density 
data from the contrasting habitats are essential in supporting such quantification.
By collating available paired on and off oyster reef fish and invertebrate data 
from 31 studies in the United States, zu Ermgassen et al. (2016a) identified species 
for which the juveniles were consistently found at higher abundances on oyster hab-
itats as opposed to unstructured mud and sand habitat. These habitats often replace 
oyster reefs when lost, and were therefore considered the most suitable control habi-
tat for comparison. As in Peterson et al. (2003), the authors found that the presence 
of oyster reef enhanced species at both the juvenile and later life history stages. 
They also found marked differences between biogeographical regions with regards 
to the species of fish and invertebrates enhanced by oyster reefs, with 12 species in 
the Mid and South Atlantic and to 19 species in the Gulf of Mexico enhanced as 
juveniles, and two and five species respectively at later life history stages.
By applying established growth and mortality estimates to the enhanced densi-
ties of juveniles found on as opposed to off oyster reefs, zu Ermgassen et al. (2016a) 
estimated the year on year production of each of the consistently enhanced species 
(Fig. 15.3). This represents the increased production resulting from the presence of 
oyster reef habitat as opposed to unstructured benthic habitats. Enhancement can 
Fig. 15.2 Fish and invertebrates utilizing restored (a) Mussel bed Perna canaliculus in Hauraki 
Gulf, New Zealand (Shane Kelly) and (b) Crassostrea virginica oyster reef Rhode Island USA 
(Matt Griffin)
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represent either production post-restoration; in which case the production value 
increases over time as successive generations and years of growth which can be 
attributed to the oyster habitats accumulate (Fig. 15.3), or existing oyster habitats 
(the value illustrated at the end of the graph can be attributed year on year). The 
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Fig. 15.3 Graphs of the annual enhancement in production per species resulting from the presence 
of oyster reef as opposed to unstructured benthic habitat for the Gulf of Mexico and the US Atlantic 
south of Cape Cod. Enhancement can be considered as annual post-restoration enhancement up to 
the asymptote, which represents the annual enhancement seen at existing natural reefs. The recre-
ationally and commercially important species include stone crab, spot, spadefish, blue crab, silver 
perch, pigfish, shrimp, sheepshead, gag grouper, southern flounder and grey snapper, with sea 
robin and toad fish being targeted by a smaller but increasing number of fishers (zu Ermgassen 
et al. 2016a, updated in zu Ermgassen et al. 2018)
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error distribution was also calibrated to the variance obtained from the original pub-
lications. They found that each ha of oyster reef provided on average an additional 
2.83 ± 0.57 t/year in the South and Mid-Atlantic and 5.28 ± 1.28 t/year in the Gulf 
of Mexico (Fig. 15.3). These estimates currently stand as the most developed esti-
mates of the fisheries ecosystem service potential of oyster reef habitats. Of these 
species enhanced as juveniles, many of them are of direct fisheries value, with oth-
ers representing forage fish and prey for the higher trophic fisheries species 
(Fig. 15.3). Only the contribution of the species directly benefiting from oyster reef 
as a juvenile nursery ground are fully quantified in this approach. The contribution 
of enhanced growth in later life history stages was not tackled, due to a concern 
regarding double counting of benefits and the ongoing attraction versus production 
debate surrounding the role of structured habitats for later life history stages (e.g. 
Pierson and Eggleston 2014). The full ecosystem service value from the enhance-
ment by oyster reefs on fisheries is therefore challenging to quantify, as the total 
value will be a sum of the quantified juvenile enhancement of fisheries species, the 
contribution of the enhanced abundance and biomass of prey species consumed 
once they leave the reef, and the contribution of the enhanced prey items available 
on the reef for species that associate with the reef at later life history stages. Peterson 
et  al. (2003) attempted to assess this value, but it is generally agreed that more 
detailed habitat specific life history information would greatly improve the existing 
estimates. Despite the current model providing a conservative estimate of the aug-
mented fish production from the increased abundance of only one year class it is, 
none the less, substantial and does provide a measure of fish production on a regional 
scale that is relevant to policy and management. The model also provides valuable 
estimates of the uncertainty surrounding the model predictions (Fig. 15.4).
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Fig. 15.4 Mean, upper and lower quartile and minimum and maximum estimated enhancement of 
gross production of fish and large crustacean resulting from the presence of oyster reef as opposed 
to unstructured benthic habitat in both the Gulf of Mexico and the Mid and South Atlantic region 
of the USA at tmax of the longest-lived species (zu Ermgassen et al. 2016a)
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The potential importance of oyster reef habitats to species which utilize the habi-
tat at later life history stages can be inferred by calculating the relative amount of 
time spent within each habitat. While fish may be caught in areas through which 
they seek to migrate quickly, rather than where they are spending the majority of 
their time, there is ample evidence of many large species choosing to spend more 
time over oyster reefs as they are rich foraging ground (e.g. Harding and Mann 
2003; George 2007). zu Ermgassen et al. (2016a) therefore calculated the propor-
tion of time spent over oyster reef, or the proportion of adult individuals caught over 
oyster reef as opposed to neighboring unstructured habitats in order to assess which 
species oyster reef may be important for at later life history stages. They found that 
five species from the Gulf of Mexico and two species from the Atlantic coast of the 
US that spent a large proportion of their time on oyster reefs: between 52% (Southern 
kingfish, Menticirrhus americanus) and 93% (Striped bass, Morone saxatilis) 
(Table 15.1). These species are believed to derive some degree of growth enhance-
ment from the oyster habitat, from feeding disproportionately frequently on oyster 
reefs.
15.4  Assumptions and Limitations of the Current Approach
The approach developed initially by Peterson et al. (2003) and further developed by 
zu Ermgassen et al. (2016a) has provided a novel opportunity to gauge the lifetime 
benefits of nursery habitats to fish and invertebrate populations. The benefits that 
can be attributed to nursery habitats from reduced juvenile mortality are substantial 
and otherwise extremely challenging to capture. The approach is, however, depen-
dent on the application of established fish growth and mortality models used in 
fishery stock assessment and as such should be caveated by the same underlying 
assumptions. Estimates of fish and invertebrate growth were derived by applying the 
von Bertalanffy growth curve to juveniles. In order to do so, various life history 
Table 15.1 Species found by zu Ermgassen et al. (2016a) to derive growth enhancement from C. 
virginica oyster reef in the Gulf of Mexico and in the South and Mid-Atlantic (zu Ermgassen 
2016a)
Species Common name
Proportion of individuals caught on 
oyster reefs (%)
Gulf of 
Mexico
Menticirrhus 
americanus
Southern kingfish 52
Paralichthys 
lethostigma
Southern flounder 82
Pogonias cromis Black drum 75
Rhinoptera bonasus Cownose ray 82
Sciaenops ocellatus Red drum 63
Atlantic 
coast
Centropristis striata Black Sea bass 63
Morone saxatilis Striped bass 93
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traits need to be known. These traits (length at infinite age, the constant K, and the 
length at time equals zero) are themselves estimated and may therefore be subject to 
some error. Estimated natural mortality is also required for the model. Mortality is 
one of the greatest sources of uncertainty in fisheries models (Rosenberg and 
Restrepo 1994), especially at smaller size classes as mortality derived from the field 
is often reliant on fisheries size classes. In order to reduce, as far as possible, the 
uncertainty in the mortality estimates applied, zu Ermgassen et al. (2016a) used the 
size dependent mortality equation developed by Lorenzen (2000), so as to better 
represent the higher mortality suffered by the small size classes of fish and inverte-
brates represented in the model.
It is universally known that any model is only as good as the data it uses. While 
oyster reefs in the U.S. are the best studied in the world, zu Ermgassen et al. (2016a) 
point out that some of the differences in fish and invertebrate enhancement between 
regions are still likely due to a lack of data and differing sampling efforts or tech-
niques between regions. As such, the inclusion of more data in the model can only 
serve to improve the resulting estimates of the benefits of oyster reefs as nursery 
habitats. The data handling approach used required that species were represented in 
at least two different estuaries in order for that species to be included in the assess-
ment. It is therefore possible that some rarer species, or species which are not as 
effectively captured using density-specific capture techniques (e.g. drop traps, 
seines), are currently missing from the existing estimates. A larger number of stud-
ies seeking to quantify the enhancement of the fish and invertebrate community by 
oyster reefs can only serve to improve the current model.
One important assumption of the model that is highlighted in zu Ermgassen et al. 
(2016a) is that the bivalve habitat must be limiting in the site of interest. The model 
provides an estimate of the per unit area enhancement of the fish and invertebrate 
community by oyster reef habitats. The authors argue that in the current landscape 
of extreme loss of oyster and other bivalve habitats globally it is likely that, for spe-
cies whose juveniles are enhanced by oyster reef presence, habitat is in fact limiting. 
As such the addition of habitat should result in a greater number of individuals 
surviving to larger size classes. The authors, however, concede that should substan-
tial areas of oyster reef be restored, other factors may well start to limit the produc-
tion and the assumed linear relationship between habitat area and juvenile 
enhancement would cease to exist. The point at which this would happen is likely to 
be highly species dependent and the position of any such threshold, or even how to 
derive it, remains unknown. As such, it is important to bear this assumption in mind 
when planning large scale restoration or recovery of oyster habitats, so as not to 
oversell the potential of oyster reef in supporting fisheries as an ecosystem service 
in these later stages of oyster habitat recovery.
A further consideration is the effect of habitat redundancy, or the interaction 
between structured habitats in close proximity, on the nursery function of oyster 
reefs. Oyster reefs close to alternative structured habitats, such as seagrasses and 
saltmarshes may not result in the same, or indeed any, observable enhancement of 
juvenile fish (Grabowski et al. 2005; Geraldi et al. 2009), most likely because the 
abundance of an equivalent structured habitat can provide similar food and shelter 
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to oyster reefs. This is, however, certainly not always the case, with some studies 
finding that oyster reefs in seagrass and saltmarsh landscapes enhanced invertebrate 
(Grabowski et al. 2005) and fish (Stunz et al. 2010) communities. An assessment of 
the interaction between the different types of essential fish habitat, when they occur 
in close proximity, will be important for fine tuning the overall estimates of fish 
production from structured habitat on an estuary scale.
15.5  Making the Results Available
Among the primary motivators for quantifying the production of fish and large 
crustaceans from bivalve habitat is the need to quantify the services lost (and there-
fore the services to be restored), following an environmental disaster like an oil 
spill, and also to help regulators and funders within the conservation community 
visualise the benefit from restoration. The ability to easily visualise the return on a 
restoration investment in terms of the fish produced, by species, helps the many 
stakeholder groups formally involved in habitat restoration, set meaningful goals 
for restoration on a bay or estuary scale. While the quantity of fish produced from 
a given restoration scenario can be calculated from the data provided (zu Ermgassen 
et al. 2016a) or estimated from the graphs in Fig. 15.3, providing a tool that allows 
this benefit to be immediately calculated for any proposed restoration could benefit 
those conversations. To facilitate this outcome a coalition of partners has produced 
a manual describing the multiple services derived from oyster habitat (zu Ermgassen 
2016b). Of these services, the filtration (Cranford 2019) and fish production ser-
vices have been quantified sufficiently accurately to be included in a ‘Web 
Calculator’ for the USA (Fig. 15.5, the calculator is available at http://oceanwealth.
org/tools/oyster-calculator/). At present estimates of enhanced fish production are 
available for the US Gulf of Mexico and the US South and mid-Atlantic coasts as 
described above, and filtration results are available for the US east, gulf and Pacific 
coasts. The area included in the calculator will be expanded as the relevant filtra-
tion algorithms and fish production data become available. As additional data will 
likely allow fine tuning of the results the calculator and associated manual (zu 
Ermgassen 2016b) may be updated and the web site should be accessed for the 
most recent results. Additional services such as denitrification rates (Ferreira and 
Bricker 2019) will also be added when their quantification is sufficiently under-
stood to be represented at a regional scale.
The calculator is designed to allow users to enter data such as existing oyster 
density and mean size, expected oyster density and mean size for the restored habi-
tat, and adjust the target % of the estuary volume to be filtered by oysters within the 
residence time of the estuary (see also Smaal and van Duren 2019). Existing data 
such as estuary volume, the residence time of water within the estuary, mean sum-
mer water temperature, and the historic percentage of estuary filtration achieved by 
the biomass of oysters present at the earliest available census (generally around 
1900), and even recent existing oyster size and density values, are provided where 
available. The site calculates the area of oyster habitat that would need to be restored 
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to achieve the specified level of filtration and the number and weight of fish, by spe-
cies, that would be produced from that area of restored oyster habitat. Making these 
results available in real time during planning conversations is intended to facilitate 
setting objectives for oyster habitat restoration based on the filtration and fish pro-
duction services returned at a system scale.
The model results provided in the calculator represent the mean production 
across the whole of a region. It is therefore critical that local knowledge be used to 
Fig. 15.5 Screen capture of the ‘Oyster Calculator’ Illustrating pre-loaded data for Matagorda 
Bay, Texas, with hypothetical data in the ‘Goals’ section and the ‘Estuary Filtration Percent’ set to 
50%. The output tab for ‘Filtration’ in X5, (a) would normally toggle in the same position as the 
‘Fish Production’ tab in X5, (b) with only one output tab visible at a time. Only a portion of the 
fish production data are shown in X5, (b)
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adapt the results to more accurately reflect the estimated production at a given site 
of interest. There are likely to be local factors that affect the availability of one or 
more species within the suite of species identified as being enhanced by oyster habi-
tat (Humphries and La Peyre 2015). The ability to account for these local variations 
in species abundance has therefore been built into the calculator. There are options 
to set the production for any species to zero if the species is deemed absent from the 
site or rare. There is the option to use the average production from the meta- analysis, 
or even the upper confidence interval if there is evidence that a species is particu-
larly abundant in the estuary being considered.
15.6  Management Applications
The major threat responsible for the reduction of bivalve habitat globally has been 
overharvest. In fact, the estimated 85% reduction in oyster habitat over the last 
approximately 100 years (Beck et al. 2011) is itself an underestimate, as most of the 
historical surveys undertaken around the end of the 1800s or early 1900s, and used 
as a baseline measure of the historical extent of oyster habitat, were conducted 
because of concerns that overfishing had already depleted the oyster stocks (zu 
Fig. 15.5 (continued)
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Ermgassen et al. 2012, 2016b). Much of the subsequent depletion of these habitats 
has occurred because managers of the fisheries have been responding to the inputs 
and concerns of only one stakeholder group interested in the habitat; the bivalve 
fishers. Managers, or the politicians they advise, have therefore been focused solely 
on the landings of bivalves rather than considering those landings as just one of a 
number of legitimate services to be considered when managing the bivalve resource. 
Recognizing that the recreational and commercial fishers, that benefit from the fish 
and crustaceans produced by the oyster habitat, are also stakeholders with a legiti-
mate interest in the bivalve habitat, along with members of the associated fish pro-
cessing and recreational support industries, has the potential to change the view of 
managers responsible for that resource. The same can be said for the constituents 
connected to the other services provided by bivalve habitats described in this book, 
such as water quality from filtration and denitrification or increased coastal resil-
ience from shoreline protection (Brumbaugh et al. 2010; Ferreira and Bricker 2019). 
Similarly, managing oyster resources for harvest alone has tended to focus the 
emphasis on replenishment activities or put-and-take management intended to 
increase the supply of oysters for harvest or the amount of shell substrate available 
for the recruitment of juvenile oysters and their subsequent harvest. This does not 
consider that oyster biomass and the condition of the oyster reef may be important 
factors influencing the provision of additional services as well as the long-term 
sustainability of the restored reef (Grabowski et al. 2012). Demonstrating the value 
of the finfish and crustaceans produced from oyster habitat is a powerful tool for 
supporting the protection of at least a portion of the remaining bivalve habitat and 
investing in the restoration of additional habitat.
Having estimates of the fish production from oyster habitat well documented and 
available, if only for a small region given the global distribution of biogenic bivalve 
habitats, provides the ability to influence fisheries management in two important 
ways. It provides the logic for fundamentally changing the paradigm for managing 
the fishery, based on consideration of the multiple stakeholder groups impacted by 
changes in the level of services provided by bivalve habitats, in addition to harvest. 
It also introduces the option of including bivalve habitat in the management consid-
erations for the finfish and large crustacean species supported by those habitats, in a 
truly Ecosystem Based Fishery Management (EBFM) scenario.
Ecosystem based fisheries management has been a goal for many fisheries man-
agers for many years and has been adopted to various extents by most fisheries 
management agencies worldwide (e.g. Fletcher et  al. 2010). Most management 
agencies also recognize that there is still a long way to go, in order to approach 
comprehensive EBFM (Berkes 2012). Developing habitat specific fish production 
measures for oyster habitat has generated interest in developing similar measures 
for multiple essential fish habitats. Analogous measures are currently available from 
seagrass in southern Australia (Blandon and zu Ermgassen 2014) and shrimp from 
seagrass in Queensland, Australia (Watson et al. 1993). The development of models 
to estimate the fish and large crustacean production are currently underway for salt 
marsh and seagrass habitats from the US and from mangrove habitat globally 
(Hancock and zu Ermgassen, personal communication). The US studies of fish pro-
duction from salt marsh and seagrass habitats include provision for engaging the 
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fisheries management community in considering how measures of fish production 
from habitat can be included in fisheries management decisions (NOAA, National 
Marine Fisheries Service, personal communication), a potentially productive direc-
tion for the development of EBFM.
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Chapter 16
Introduction to Cultural Services
Aad C. Smaal and Øivind Strand
Abstract Cultural services of marine bivalves are of high value as they provide 
well-being in many different ways. These services are more difficult to quantify but 
provide a lot of qualities. Shell collectioning, shells as archives, community efforts 
for bivalve restoration and gardening are some cases of cultural services. Marine 
bivalves have been recognized as a carrier of a variety of cultures since pre-historic 
times.
Keywords Shells · Shell collection · Gardening
Cultural services are defined in the Millennium Assessment as the nonmaterial ben-
efits people obtain from ecosystems, such as cultural diversity, spiritual and reli-
gious values, knowledge systems, educational values, inspiration, aesthetic values, 
social relations, sense of place, cultural heritage values, recreation and ecotourism 
(Millennium Assessment 2005). For marine bivalves many examples exist of cul-
tural services. Shells are well-known collector items. Collecting seashore shells is 
worldwide spread leisure activity, and an organised profession as well, in the frame-
work of the scientific discipline of malacology. This links to marine bivalves as a 
source of knowledge. Shells as fossil records have information for evolutionary 
studies, and their mineral content can reflect past climatological events as long-term 
archives. Shells are widely used for decoration and in art. Educational programs and 
community involvement exist in bivalve restoration programs. Sea gardening of 
marine bivalves is an upcoming leisure activity. Hence cultural services link directly 
to social structures that provide the framework for the appreciation of these 
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services. Nonmaterial services may be more difficult to quantify than the other ser-
vices, yet the benefits for people go far beyond the material benefits, as it concerns 
the core of human life that is able to reflect on all different services of – in this 
case – the marine bivalves (Daniel et al. 2012). In this section some examples of 
cultural services are reviewed, from community activities in different forms to sci-
entific application of shell archaeology.
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Chapter 17
Socio-economic Aspects of Marine 
Bivalve Production
Gesche Krause, Bela H. Buck, and Annette Breckwoldt
Abstract This paper provides an overview of a number of socio-economic aspects 
related to bivalve aquaculture focussing on cultural services these activities provide 
to the culturing communities. Some direct socio-economic benefits of aquaculture 
in general exist through its supply of highly nutritious foods and other commercially 
valuable products. Additionally, it provides a variety of jobs and creates a set of 
income options. Yet, the question arises how to capture these in a coherent manner - 
what data is available and applicable to assess sustainable aquaculture in an inclu-
sive way?
Starting with some general information on marine bivalve aquaculture develop-
ment and the local contexts of the producing (usually coastal) communities, the 
paper discusses what it takes to generate meaningful information needed for 
decision- making and governance of the sector. To date, such decisions about marine 
aquaculture development are still (too) often based on incomplete and short-termed 
information, particularly in relation to socio-economic dimensions. Consequently, 
inadequate accounts of how trade-offs are associated with different development 
options are made. Aquaculture expansion may come at the expense of increased and 
possibly unsustainable pressure on ecosystem goods and services, ultimately jeop-
ardizing people’s food security, health and livelihoods. Its development may there-
fore generate negative impacts on other industries and people’s livelihoods, e.g. 
fisheries, agriculture, shipping, and tourism. Additionally, in some cases, benefits 
derived from aquaculture systems are moving away from the local communities 
directly affected by aquaculture to stakeholders operating at a global market level. 
These considerations are discussed in this paper. Central focus is placed here on the 
question of how a more direct way of cultural inclusion of the local (mostly coastal) 
communities directly involved and dependent on marine bivalve aquaculture could 
occur.
Exemplified by case-studies, the paper will look at the culturing communities 
themselves, their everyday challenges, socio-economic controversies and benefits 
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but also conflicts related to e.g. management and certification schemes. Our focus 
hereby is exclusively on cultured bivalves, not on the many and complex systems 
around the world where wild bivalves are harvested. Marine bivalves can represent 
important opportunities for economic activity and social cohesion in coastal rural 
areas, providing many jobs in those areas that are often otherwise economically 
depressed. Provided for a good governance set-up, the culturing community thereby 
contributes to the wellbeing of all its members – which in turn is defined as the 
willingness of members of a society to cooperate with each other in order to survive 
and prosper.
Due to its ocean-bound nature, marine bivalve aquaculture could also provide an 
occupational alternative for displaced fishermen. Its development can preserve the 
character and ambience of seaside fishing communities, utilize the local acquired 
knowledge and skills of the coastal folk, and allow the local denizens to remain 
economically and culturally tied to the marine environment. The consideration on 
the socio-economics of culturing communities should, however, neither stop at the 
local level, nor at the border of each country. On a national level, main consider-
ations must stress small-scale units which, due to their size, pose fewer management 
problems and function with more flexibility. These projects must have a privileged 
status on domestic markets particularly in developing countries. From then onwards, 
they hold the potential, via well-developed and sustainable markets and trade path-
ways, also to extrapolate internationally.
Abstract in Chinese 本文概述了与双壳贝类水产养殖有关的一些社会经济活
动,重点是这些活动为进行养殖的社区所提供的文化服务。 一般来说,水产
养殖直接的社会经济效益是通过提供高营养食品和其他有商业价值的产品来
实现的。 此外,它提供了不同工作岗位,为人们创造了一系列的创收选择。
然而,问题在于如何以一种连贯的方式捕捉这些数据——哪些数据是可用的,
并且适用于以一种包容的方式评估可持续的水产养殖?
根据一些海洋双壳贝类养殖发展的基本资料信息和养殖(通常是沿海)区
域的实际情况出发,本文讨论了如何为有关部门的决策和监管提供有用的信
息。迄今为止,关于海水养殖发展的一些决策仍然是基于不完整和短时间内
的信息,特别是涉及到社会经济方面。因此,如何权衡决定不同的养殖发展选
项时需要足够的支持信息。水产养殖的无序扩张不但对生态系统可持续发展
及其产品和服务方面造成压力,威胁到人们的粮食安全,健康和生计,还可能
对其他行业和民生例如渔业,农业,航运和旅游业造成负面影响。此外,在某
些情况下,水产养殖带来的利好正在从直接从事养殖的当地养殖户惠及到全
球市场上的利益相关者。本文讨论了这些考虑因素,重点在于如何寻找一种
更加包容的方式将海水双壳贝类养殖与沿海社区发展有机融合在一起。
以个案研究为例,本文将着眼于从事贝类养殖的社区它们每天所面临的问
题,社会经济争议和利益以及涉及到管理和认证等方面的冲突。 我们的关注
点仅限于养殖的双壳贝类,而不涉及野生双壳贝类的采捕。海水双壳贝类养
殖可以提升沿海和农村地区经济活力,为一些经济萧条的地区提供诸多就业
机会。 同时,也有助于促使社区建立一个互利合作,共同致富,发展繁荣的良
好发展管理体系。
由于海洋区域的特性差异,海洋双壳类养殖也可为流离失所的渔民提供就
业岗位。 它的发展可以保护海滨渔业社区的特点和文化氛围,有效利用当地
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民众掌握的知识和技能,使当地居民无论是在经济上,还是在文化上都与海洋
保护密切关系。.
但是对从事双壳贝类养殖社区社会经济方面的考虑,既不能局限于养殖区
当地,也不能停留在每个国家的边界层面。在国家层面上,主要考虑的是小型
的养殖企业,因为小型的养殖企业规模较小,管理问题较少,运作灵活。 这些
项目必须在国内市场,特别是在发展中国家中享有特殊地位。在这种局面下,
这些养殖企业有潜力通过良好的可持续的市场和贸易途径拓展国际市场。
Keywords Marine bivalves · Aquaculture · Socio-economic dimensions · Social 
indicators · Cultural services · Decision support
关键词 海水双壳贝类 · 水产养殖 · 社会经济规模 · 社会指标 ·  
文化服务 · 决策支持
17.1  Background
Scotland will have a sustainable, diverse, competitive and economically viable aquaculture 
industry, of which its people can be justifiably proud. It will deliver high quality, healthy 
food to consumers at home and abroad, and social and economic benefits to communities, 
particularly in rural and remote areas. It will operate responsibly, working within the carry-
ing capacity of the environment, both locally and nationally, and throughout its supply 
chain (Shared Vision, Scottish Government on Scottish Aquaculture1)
This vision of the Scottish Government towards aquaculture generally sums up 
nicely the great potential of sustainable culturing; it reflects the definition of sus-
tainable aquaculture, which will be used in this paper. However, to date, aquaculture 
has not yet fully realized its potential as a source of food, nutrition, and income 
generation, among other (e.g. technological) reasons often due to the unavailability 
of the metrics or tools for understanding and assessing the social and economic 
impacts. This is in stark contrast to the fact that the interest and investment into 
marine aquaculture to provide humankind’s increasing demand for (sea)food is 
spreading and growing rapidly globally (Anderson 2002; FAO 2016; SAPEA 2017). 
Thereby, a ‘people-policy’ gap remains for many aquaculture endeavours (Krause 
et al. 2015), i.e., the gap in available knowledge and available policies taking up this 
knowledge in an integrated way, a gap in knowledge exchange between the aquacul-
ture industry, policy makers trying to support aquaculture development and people 
who depend on aquaculture for a job and/or food source.
Among various institutions around the globe, this gap has seen increasing atten-
tion over the past years, leading to more research attention at the human-nature 
interface. In the following, we consider marine bivalve culture as part of a social- 
ecological system (SES) in which humans are considered an intrinsic part of the 
1 Strategic Framework for Scottish Aquaculture (www.scotland.gov.uk/library5/environment/sfsa-
00.asp).
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natural system. SES can be defined as bio-geo-physical territories with their associ-
ated social agents and institutions (following Glaser et al. 2012), where the indi-
vidual parts of the system mutually interact, shape and reshape the resource itself, 
its goods and benefits, and its governance. While this paper does not intend to apply 
the SES concept to all these individual parts in the context of bivalve aquaculture – 
considering aquaculture as part of a SES involves envisioning a paradigm shift from 
the persisting strong focus on biological, technical, and economic considerations of 
aquaculture. This shift was the main driver behind developing this paper. As a case 
in point, the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) has 
increased their activities at this interface for the north Atlantic, leading to the estab-
lishment of the Strategic Initiative on the Human Dimension in Integrated Ecosystem 
Assessments, whose task is to develop strategies to support the integration of social 
and economic sciences into ICES work. More specifically for aquaculture, the 
Working Group on Social and Economic Dimensions of Aquaculture (WGSEDA) 
addresses this gap, with the question of how to balance the negative and positive 
socio-economic consequences of aquaculture development. Motivation behind its 
founding was the observation that while in many instances the introduction of aqua-
culture was technically a success, socio-economic and cultural factors of the tech-
nology were not well-adopted by local communities and municipalities. Oftentimes, 
some of these activities are more visible, such as farm construction, and some to a 
lesser extent, such as the manufacturing of processing equipment, or hatcheries 
(Krause et al. 2015).
The question arises how to identify and capture the direct socio-economic ben-
efits of aquaculture in general through its supply of highly nutritious foods and other 
commercially valuable products whilst providing a variety of jobs and creating a 
network of income options. What data is available and applicable to assess sustain-
able aquaculture in an inclusive way? More often than not, available socio- 
economical relevant data is not regarded as being of relevance to aquaculture, and/
or is not being collected at the appropriate scale or level to generate meaningful 
information needed for decision-making and governance of the sector. Consequently, 
inadequate accounts are made of how trade-offs relate to different development 
options. Hence, aquaculture expansion may come at the expense of increased and 
possibly unsustainable pressure on ecosystem goods and services, ultimately jeop-
ardizing people’s food security (and health) and livelihoods (e.g., in events of 
bivalve diseases, parasite infestation). Its development may therefore generate neg-
ative impacts on other industries and respectively related livelihoods, e.g., fisheries, 
agriculture, and tourism. Additionally, benefits derived from aquaculture systems 
are in some cases shifting from the local communities directly affected by aquacul-
ture, to stakeholders operating at a global market level.
These considerations form the point-of-departure of this paper, which will focus 
in a more direct way on the local (mostly coastal) communities directly involved 
and dependent on marine bivalve aquaculture. In many countries in e.g., Asia, North 
America, and the Mediterranean, bivalve culture has been the oldest sector of the 
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aquaculture industry. For example, the commercial culture of the Pacific oyster in 
British Columbia began soon after it was first introduced from the Far East in 1912, 
and in the Gulf of Taranto in Italy, it was an important large commercial commodity 
since the Middle Ages (Cataudella and Spagnolo 2013). As such, these examples 
provide an excellent basis for the focus on cultural services of marine bivalve aqua-
culture in this book section in general, and the socio-economics of the respective 
coastal communities in particular. Our focus will be exclusively on cultured bivalve, 
not on the many and complex systems around the world where wild bivalve is 
harvested.
17.2  What Defines Bivalve Culturing Communities?
For this paper, we define a ‘culturing or producing community’ as a coastal com-
munity anywhere in the world, where most of its local residents are directly (e.g., 
farm operator) or indirectly (e.g., manufacturer of clam mesh bags or further pro-
cessing of the harvested crop) dependent on marine bivalve aquaculture, and who 
receive goods and services from this culture. These can be a Norwegian coastal 
community directly running “semi-intensive” marine bivalve farms, or a local com-
munity in Panama of which most members work in a foreign-owned farms, or an 
extensive relayed mussel on-bottom farming for a local community in China. The 
individual ownership settings, responsibilities, time, and finances invested vary 
depending on the position in the entire process (if existing) – who is doing the cul-
turing, running the businesses, taking care of health standards, doing the marketing, 
etc.
The overarching question here is the (variable) degree of dependency on marine 
bivalve aquaculture. Dependency also develops and ‘materialises’ differently as to 
whether the producer is purely oriented towards economic gain, or whether his/her 
motivation is rather a combination of tradition and socio-cultural factors. The level 
of dependency therefore varies for these communities and for their members, and so 
does whatever is at stake for them, whether it is the main source of income, or the 
clean coastal waters for paying tourists to enjoy. Often, the higher the dependency, 
the higher is the potential of being vulnerable to shocks, and the higher is the 
responsibility people are willing to take on.
Thus, depending on the contextual setting of bivalve cultivation, the goods and 
services to these communities vary across scale and time – hence, the identification 
and value of the cultural service of this activity also surface differently, which pin-
points to the dilemma of capturing the cultural services of bivalve cultivation across 
different global settings. One point of entry to tackle this is to look into more detail 
on the socio-economic typology of bivalve cultivation.
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17.3  Cultural Services
The broad range of important aspects mentioned in the previous sections has already 
provided some vital insights into the wide range of cultural services the coastal com-
munities involved in bivalve aquaculture are receiving at present, and could be 
receiving in the future (Daniel et al. 2012). The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 
(2005) defined cultural services as “the non-material benefits people obtain from 
ecosystems through spiritual enrichment, cognitive development, reflection, recre-
ation, and aesthetic experience, including, e.g., knowledge systems, social relations, 
and aesthetic values”. Understood in this context, cultural services of bivalve aqua-
culture move way beyond the cultural aspects of shells as money for traditional cer-
emonies (Duncan and Ghys 2019). Cultural services have “value in their own right, 
and they can play an important role in motivating public support for the protection of 
ecosystems” (Daniel et al. 2012, p. 8817). In the context of sustainable bivalve aqua-
culture, one rather tangible cultural service is that it enables coastal rural communi-
ties to stay in their familiar environment and not having to move away to urban areas 
for employment. Thus, bivalve culture may act as important keystone activity for 
local meaning-making, shaping the cultural identities of a place and ownership. This 
again can be linked to some less visible cultural services such as job satisfaction, 
freedom, way of life, lifelong learning, providing a sense of home, relation to nature, 
spiritual value of ‘being out there’, the knowledge of doing something with and for 
the marine environment, and for sustaining a healthy food production and a healthy 
coastal ecosystem. Other examples for cultural services extend even to the visitors of 
the region and the tourism industry, in that bivalve aquaculture can offer opportuni-
ties for tourists to experience aquaculture as an occupation one may not come across 
very often, and in addition profit from the produced healthy food. This may even lead 
to promoting local food culture that again shapes cultural identities and place-based 
meaning making (SAPEA 2017), as well as to external benefits if the bivalve prod-
ucts are used outside the SES where they were produced.
17.4  Socio-economic Controversies: Benefits, Dependencies, 
Complementarities
Despite some clear and much needed socio-economic benefits from marine bivalve 
aquaculture, it also competes for economic, social, physical, and ecological 
resources, can limit the perceived beauty of a seascape, and can result in environ-
mental degradation (Bacher et al. 2014).
The economic effects of marine bivalve culture on the culturing communities can 
be immense (e.g., in terms of investments, market influence, risks and hazards, ben-
efits) and its repercussions to society vast. Municipalities may oppose establishment 
of marine bivalve aquaculture unless the benefits to the municipalities are made 
clear, transparent, and actually stay in the communities.
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Bivalve culture has been a vital part of global coastal communities’ livelihoods 
for centuries, and has contributed a vital, sometimes the main, part to local incomes. 
This can be substantial and means a substantial vulnerability to crises driven by 
environmental changes (Guillotreau et al. 2018a). In the following, insights from 
various recent case studies help to shed some light on the broad complexities of the 
socio-economic effects of bivalve aquaculture, as well as how environmental 
changes/disasters to such socio-economic important systems can affect the depen-
dent communities (incl. producers, wholesalers and consumers; e.g., Héral and 
Deslous-Paoli 1991). One important example is the Bonamia outbreak in European 
oyster cultures, which also led to the introduction of the Pacific oyster (Buestel et al. 
2009; Bromley et al. 2016).
During the last decades, harvested and cultured bivalves around the world have 
been repeatedly struck by mass mortality events/episodes, leading to socio- economic 
vulnerabilities and the development of adaptation strategies by the culturing com-
munities (Guillotreau et al. 2018a). The various mitigation or adaptation responses 
of farmers and farming communities have rarely been assessed for their social and 
ecological aspects (Bundy et al. 2016; Guillotreau et al. 2018b). In France in sum-
mer 2008, for example, the consequences of young oyster mass mortality events 
related to environmental change affected an entire bivalve culturing profession and 
its related SES. Short-term effective responses came mainly from the industry itself: 
against all scientific recommendations, the oyster farmers decided to over-invest in 
hatcheries and spat (oyster seed) collection to compensate for the high mortality 
rates striking the cultured stocks. This resulted in significant market price increases 
after the decline of output levels, resulting in better profitability levels for the sur-
viving firms (Guillotreau et al. 2018b).
In Matsushima Bay, north-eastern Japan, oyster farming also constitutes a major 
activity (Seki 2018). The Great East Japan earthquake and tsunami in March 2011 
destroyed fishing boats and oyster farms, as well as sewage treatment facilities. This 
resulted in coastal pollution and ultimately the spread of Norovirus, resulting in 
widespread food poisoning caused by consumption of contaminated oysters. Again, 
the oyster industry was the driver of first responses by adopting a virus inactivation 
(heat) treatment of shucked oysters (Seki 2018). In this case, however, this treat-
ment substantially modified the oysters, vastly reducing the price at which they 
could be sold, hence resulting in an income decline for the over 160 farmers in the 
area. However, alternative and more innovative methods to stop pathogenic pollu-
tion are difficult to find, especially with dysfunctional sewage treating facilities.
In another case from the US Pacific Northwest (Washington and Oregon) in sum-
mer 2007, substantial production failures of Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) lar-
vae in the three main bivalve hatcheries jeopardized an industry worth 
US $270 million and 3200 jobs in Washington State alone (Cooley et  al. 2018). 
Scientists and industry cooperated and identified ocean acidification to be the major 
cause, exacerbated by nutrient runoff and sluggish exchange with ocean water in the 
region. As an immediate response, the hatcheries began ocean acidification moni-
toring and building hatcheries outside of the region. A state-level panel consisting 
of scientists, industry representatives, elected officials, and natural resource manag-
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ers reviewed knowledge around ocean acidification and recommended appropriate 
responses, e.g. to advance research and monitoring in cooperation with Washington 
State University. A Marine Resources Advisory Committee was established to con-
tribute to multi-stakeholder consultative policymaking for the aquaculture-depen-
dent industry, and to prioritize ocean acidification in regional-level management 
efforts. These state-level responses originated primarily from informal governance 
networks, led by charismatic industry representatives who used their social capital 
also to exert influence on science and policymaking.
The final example from British Columbia’s aquaculture industry (Canada), 
which dates back to 1912, focuses not on the challenges of adaptation to shocks but 
is included here to show-case the strong dependency and socio-economic impact 
bivalve aquaculture systems can have (Vancouver Island University, Centre for 
Shellfish Research2). In this region, the most commonly farmed species since 1912 
are the Pacific oysters (Crassostrea gigas) and Manila clams (Venerupis philippina-
rum). In 2003, the aquacultural production was equivalent to that of the wild indus-
try. Currently, there are 460 licensed shellfish tenures occupying 2114 ha in British 
Columbia (BC Agriculture & Lands). Much of the economic benefit and impact 
associated with the industry remains in the coastal communities and local econo-
mies of Vancouver Island and British Columbia’s mainland. The great majority of 
bivalve operators are still small companies, many of which are family-owned, thus 
providing permanent, year-round employment in areas where jobs are scarce and 
the percentage of displaced workers is high. On a percentage basis, the bivalve 
aquaculture industry spends more on wages than other sectors such as conventional 
agriculture and fishing. Currently, 700–1000 direct jobs can be attributed to this 
industry, with workers under the age of 30 holding approximately 50% of those 
jobs. In addition to direct jobs, there are >500 jobs associated with industries that 
supply and service bivalve aquaculture. This ‘spin off’ employment is itself also 
located in rural coastal communities, rather than in the larger urban centres.
17.5  Discussion
The examples outlined above clearly show some of the socio-economic challenges 
and potential risks affecting the various levels and scales of marine bivalve aquacul-
ture. The strong involvement of local communities and the related institutional 
arrangements, for example related to property rights, are shaped and reshaped as 
part of the interactions between users/stakeholders and ‘their’ marine resources. To 
highlight some of the more visible challenges, the following two sections will dis-
cuss relevant aspects of such ‘shaping processes’ taking place in the everyday 
activities of culturing communities (17.5.1) and the involved multidisciplinary 
research and governance environment (17.5.2).
2 https://www2.viu.ca/csr
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17.5.1  Critical Processes
Aquaculture activities can be at the centre of a number of diverse conflicts – as seen 
in many contemporary public discourses as well as in the examples above. Marine 
bivalve aquaculture can indeed be both a source as well as a victim of factors lead-
ing to conflict.
Pollution, as exemplified above, can be one main source of conflict for the bivalve 
culturing communities. Especially, in regard to its direct linkage to health risks and 
biosafety aspects as the more obvious risks, but also financial, legal, and insurance 
risks for every stakeholder involved in the culturing of bivalves, and the marketing 
and distribution of the bivalve products. As such, they also indicate some of the 
obstacles towards the implementation of sustainable aquaculture, but also pathways 
to some of the potential solutions.
Bivalve cultivation can also be faced with increased social conflicts between the 
stakeholders involved - farmers, nature conservationists, recreation/tourism, fisher-
ies, shipping (commercial/private) and people aesthetically impacted by installa-
tions. These conflicts (e.g., with fisheries, wind farms) are often based on competition 
for space (and hence substractability, where one user’s use directly affects the 
potential of resource use by another). Most EU countries employ a complex aqua-
culture planning consultation process to minimize the environmental impact of their 
culturing developments, and to ensure that the deposit and cultivation of aquacul-
ture animals does not conflict with rights of others (e.g., moorings/boats, farm efflu-
ent, sites of scientific interest, tourism). These processes follow, for example the 
Best Management Practice of the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation, as well as 
the Best Environmental Practice (BET) and Best Available Technique (BAT) guide-
lines (FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries3). In addition, industry codes 
of practice are designed to encourage sustainability with minimum impact (e.g., see 
the Association of Scottish Shellfish Growers Code of Best Practice for shellfish 
aquaculture4).
A new emerging and promising avenue towards sustainability and the acknowl-
edgement of the positive effects of bivalve cultivation are the certification schemes 
of cultured bivalves. Some of the aspects commonly considered for bivalve certifi-
cation include land and water use, water pollution, benthic effects, effects on biodi-
versity, use of antibiotics and other chemicals, and relationships with workers and 
local communities (Boyd et al. 2005). Further discussions include water use con-
flicts (see above), public health risks associated with bivalve consumption, and the 
introduction of non-native species and related genetic alterations, e.g. of oysters 
(Boyd et al. 2005; Cranford et al. 2012). To date, certification schemes face the chal-
lenges of most aquaculture products on what to certify and how to certify aquacul-
ture production itself. Despite these difficulties, it is something many culturists are 
keen to achieve, and are, more often than not, actively driving this process forward. 
3 http://www.fao.org/docrep/005/v9878e/v9878e00.htm
4 www.assg.co.uk
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This is especially valid, as they already have to work with very high environmental 
and human health standards (at least in Western societies).
While organic certification is a promising tool towards sustainability, organiza-
tions currently use different standards for organic certification, which have to be 
evaluated. Certification schemes relevant in some way to aquaculture have been 
reviewed by Corsin et al. (2007) and the World Wildlife Fund (WWF). The latter 
also co-founded the Aquaculture Stewardship Council in 2010, which targets 
‘responsible aquaculture’ and includes social standards.5 Other organisations active 
in this field include the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation, Friend of the Sea,6 
Naturland (the only organic certification scheme at present7), Global G.A.P. (mainly 
focussing on farm assurance with only some sustainability components8), and the 
Aquaculture Certification Council, which, in addition to environmental and safety 
standards, also includes social standards (recently changed to Best Aquaculture 
Practices Certification9). The Marine Stewardship Council10 is only interested in 
ecologically sustainable fisheries, with only capture-based bivalve aquaculture 
operations certified. The majority of certification schemes have in common that they 
consider (or at least strive for) ecological sustainability as key requirement for 
securing long-term socio-economic benefits (and hence cultural services). Some 
include social standards (closely linked to cultural services), most do not (yet). 
There remains much scope of improvement of certifications schemes for bivalve 
aquaculture to cover all the aspects related to the culturing activities, including con-
siderations of the social, economic, and environmental impact of bivalve culture and 
management (Cranford et al. 2012). This also requires a critical reflection on other 
(often unintended) consequences of certification schemes, for example, bivalves 
that used to be available for local consumption, trade or cultural services may be 
exported to a global market through preferred (high retailer demand) markets for 
certified aquaculture products. The phenomenon of marine bivalve aquaculture 
products being shipped around the world may have repercussions on the availability 
of and access to these bivalves by local communities (Brenner et  al. 2014; 
Muehlbauer et al. 2014). Particularly, where small-scale aquaculture producers are 
in the employ of companies or depending on middlemen, the economic benefits 
from harvesting a certified resource may not reach them in full extend.
Sustainability issues related to responsible consumption of cultured bivalves 
received increasing attention over the course of the last decades. In response to 
consumer requests for organic products, organic certification of cultured bivalves is 
therefore gaining speed. The afore-mentioned aspect to local production for global 
markets, however, does question sustainability and has to be integrated in the evolu-
tion of aquaculture certification schemes. In addition, bivalve cultivation activities 
5 www.asc-aqua.org
6 www.friendofthesea.org
7 https://naturland.de
8 www.globalgap.org
9 https://bapcertification.org
10 www.msc.org
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can have adverse effects on the ecosystem, such as bottom disturbance when dredg-
ing for seed, enhanced deposition of organic material in local areas, and reduction 
of the carrying capacity for other filter feeders, as well as effetcs on the entire eco-
system (e.g., Byron et al. 2011; Filgueira et al. 2015; Smaal and van Duren 2019). 
Together with potential changes in biodiversity as induced by the introduction of 
culture facilities and the bivalves themselves, these aspects could again impact the 
outcome of certification processes.
Directly relevant to the certification schemes for marine bivalve aquaculture, 
there is a discussion on the reliability of tools and methods for genetic confirmation 
of species identification of cultured bivalves, as the correct species’ names are not 
always available. A review of current methods and recommendations for species 
identification are needed. Correct names are important for commercial purposes and 
certification, as well as for disease control and management, thus inherently affect-
ing the culturing activities of the local communities. For example, the introductions 
of closely related species that can produce infertile hybrids should be avoided.
The introduction and translocation of live bivalve from hatcheries and field sites 
around the world, can involve the introduction of non-indigenous species, dis-
eases, parasites, and harmful algae. Potential implications to wild and cultured 
stocks include impacts on recruitment, reduced fitness, increased competition, and 
predation, as well as change in genetic composition, diversity, and polymorphism. 
Information is gathered and needed on guidelines for, and records of, the transfer of 
cultured bivalve in ICES countries (ICES 2009). Potential implications and effects 
of the introduction and transfer of alien species need to be considered to help mini-
mize impacts and guide farmers, aquaculture-dependent communities and policy 
makers in support of the development of policy decisions on cultured bivalve 
transfers.
Finally, there are also some positive practical considerations that need to be 
highlighted briefly. Despite these daunting conflicts and challenges, bivalves never-
theless make an excellent candidate for an organic product, as it does not need 
additional foreign-source input of feed other that naturally occurring phytoplank-
ton. Furthermore, their protein content makes them an interesting option from the 
point of providing and maintaining food security for the growing world population 
(SAPEA 2017). In addition, during their life in the coastal zone, they also have a 
role in ecosystem services such as reducing nutrients in the water column and acting 
as a carbon sink (see other papers in this book). An oyster farm of about 1 ha can 
compensate for the nitrogenous waste of 40–50 coastal inhabitants (Shumway et al. 
2003; Petersen et al. 2019). In this way, bivalve feeding can also avoid harmful algal 
blooms. These health and safety aspects are clearly not to be underestimated in their 
importance to the communities. Bivalve aquacultures operate under public health 
standards, e.g., waters that are certified under national sanitation programmes, and 
are thus regularly and strictly monitored. For example, in the USA, the National 
Shellfish Sanitation Program (NSSP) standards exceed those required for swim-
ming; and failure has immediate consequences such as the closing of waters to 
harvest. The presence of bivalve aquaculture therefore often results in increased 
awareness and monitoring of environmental marine conditions. No untreated 
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 sewage can be tolerated, a different marine stewardship develops, and other harmful 
inputs into the local waters are regularly monitored alongside. This correlation has 
often provided political impetus for improvement of sewage and wastewater treat-
ment, not rarely placing bivalve farmers first in the line of defence towards enacting 
laws on water quality, implementing technological advances, etc.. Many bivalve 
producing companies have or are developing ‘environmental codes of practice’, 
including, for example, best management practices, to ensure that as the industry 
develops, it maintains a responsible environmental record (e.g., in Scotland), which 
again can facilitate the development of certification schemes. Cultured bivalves 
therefore do not only represent a valuable food product, their cultivation can also 
enhance alternative livelihoods in rural areas, provide social welfare, as well as 
ecological, economic, social and cultural services (e.g., improving social capital 
related to certification standards).
17.5.2  Working with Socio-economic Indicators?
To support the marine bivalve aquaculture activities of the involved communities, 
our perceived role as scientists in the development of a management approach for 
bivalve aquaculture impacts is to provide science-based advice (e.g., Kluger et al. 
2017) on:
• Effective performance-based approaches and indicators for characterizing eco-
system status and impacts of a highly diverse bivalve aquaculture industry;
• Identifying the potential consequences to coastal marine ecosystems from 
changes in ecosystem status and impacts, and identifying related thresholds of 
potential public concern;
• Identifying effective measures for preventing or mitigating any impacts from 
bivalve aquaculture;
• Reviewing and assessing available management frameworks that facilitate eco-
logical sustainability by considering their capacity to incorporate an ecosystem 
perspective, societal values, and the economic viability for industry (ICES 2009).
Socio-economic science considerations are paramount in setting critical decision 
criteria, e.g., what constitutes an unacceptable impact? Deliberations on many com-
ponents of a pragmatic bivalve aquaculture management framework require the dis-
cussion of costs to the diverse industry involved (e.g., for monitoring) and “potential” 
public concerns (e.g., impact mitigation measures). To help define what level of 
impacts are ‘acceptable’, ecology and socioeconomics can help in clarifying the 
values and expectations of different groups, and contribute to the economic evalua-
tion of environmental services. Furthermore, environmental conservation and pro-
tection, and other legislations pertaining to the utilization of coastal areas, are 
clearly important considerations for the selection of indicators, and particularly for 
the setting of regulatory triggers/thresholds.
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An integrated, ecosystem-based bivalve aquaculture management approach 
requires endorsing socio-economic activities, potential societal consequences, as 
well as the environmental dimensions of sustainability (Cranford et  al. 2012). 
Indicators of socio-economic issues not only need to measure the operating perfor-
mance of commercial bivalve cultures, which at its simplest could be summarized 
using financial ratios, but also the wider impacts of aquaculture on society at large. 
Indeed, it is precisely these impacts which can be expected to invoke an institutional 
response intended to alter the way in which aquaculture is regulated and managed.11 
Among the many different indicators proposed in the literature, some are of direct 
relevance for bivalve culture operations. They are related to four different overarch-
ing social dimensions, namely (1) the social acceptability of the bivalve culture, (2) 
the supply availability to the market, (3) the livelihood security for the local com-
munities, and (4) the economic efficiency of bivalve culture operations. Possible 
indicators related to these four social dimensions are outlined below (cf. ICES 
2009).
 1. Social acceptability of the bivalve culture operations can be assessed with two 
indicators:
• Public attitude towards aquaculture (bivalve culture). This is evaluated by 
means of regular enquiries, using statistical treatments (Whitmarsh and 
Wattage 2006).
• Assessment of emerging and existing conflicts. Bivalve culture may be the 
origin of visual intrusion, which may affect tourism, or it may compete for 
space with other coastal activities in a spatially constrained environment. 
These can be evaluated by means of observations, regular interviews with 
local stakeholders, and institutional bodies.
 2. An indicator on the supply availability to the market corresponds to the con-
sumption of bivalve products per capita (in those cases where bivalves are con-
sumed locally) and to their entailing costs for the consumer:
• The consumption of bivalves is usually computed at national levels, indicat-
ing the quantity of food per capita and per year.
• The consumers’ price is based on the trends in wholesale prices. Large 
national markets publish trade journals from which these data can be obtained.
 3. Livelihood security for the local communities corresponds to the well-being of 
the bivalve producer on the local level. Indicators that address this issue pertain 
to:
• Income per capita. The importance of aquaculture in supporting local liveli-
hoods is most directly measured by per capita income in this sector. A proxy 
measure may be derived based on the ratio gross value added (GVA) to 
employment.
11 www.ecasa.org.uk
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• Employment rate. Total employment is a measure of the scale (or ‘impor-
tance’) of the aquaculture industry in absolute terms. It is an indicator of the 
number of people that depend on aquaculture directly and indirectly for their 
livelihood. It has a political as well as an economic significance.
However, these two indicators do not consider long-term aspects of income 
provision, inherent to the implications of the term ‘livelihood security’. A 
bivalve culture classified as ‘secure’ through this may still be vulnerable 
towards external (e.g., environmental or market-driven) disturbances.
 4. One of the most important group of indicators relate to the direct economic effi-
ciency of a particular bivalve aquaculture operation. These can be gauged as 
follows:
• Productivity ratio. Productivity is a measure of output per unit of input. For 
instance, trends in labour productivity are an important indicator of technical 
progress in aquaculture, and productivity differences between farms may 
indicate which farms are most vulnerable to falling prices and profits.
• Protection costs. Costs may be incurred in dealing with the environmental 
impact of aquaculture, and are likely to consist of two elements: (i) Compliance 
costs incurred bivalve cultures (e.g., arising from the obligation of producers 
to undertake Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs)), and (ii) regulation, 
surveillance and enforcement costs by the respective institutions. 
Environmental protection costs are the counterpart of environmental damage 
costs. Thus, an inverse relationship between these can be expected.
• Profit. Profitability is a basic indicator of financial viability. In the absence of 
published data, the profitability of a bivalve operation can be addressed and 
calculated from its different elements (i.e. input costs, pricing of products, 
etc.)
Finally, a further dimension of socio-economic indicators could be the existence 
and performance of financial and social security institutions for culturists/pro-
ducers (e.g., FAO 1985), including:
• Specialized banking organisations (e.g., The Fund for Regulation and 
Organisation of the Market for sea and marine culture products in Spain), to 
improve the collective infrastructure of the sector;
• Socio-educational programmes to enable the participation and representation of 
culturists/producers;
• Acknowledgement of culturists’ “brotherhoods” and shared reimbursement, 
which in the Mediterranean date back to the thirteenth century and can have the 
power to negotiate and ensure authority, e.g., for participation in government 
decisions (sometimes evolved into professional chambers with extensive man-
agement powers).
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17.6  Conclusions and Outlook
The information in the section above summarizes some of the complexities sur-
rounding marine bivalve aquaculture. This snapshot already very clearly highlights 
the contextual nature of the cultural and socio-economic benefits and implications 
for communities living with and from these cultured products. Marine bivalves can 
thus represent important opportunities for economic activity and for supporting 
social cohesion in coastal rural areas, providing potential jobs to areas that may be 
economically isolated otherwise. If working well, the culturing community hence 
contributes to the well-being of all its members, by their willingness to cooperate 
with each other in order to survive and prosper.
Due to its ocean-bound nature, marine bivalve aquaculture could also provide an 
occupational alternative for migrant or job-seeking fishers (i.e., fishers who did not 
lose their job due to aquaculture). This statement clearly has to be made with cau-
tion in view of evidence that fishers are not farmers and may find it difficult if not 
impossible to adapt and adopt to commercial bivalve culture. Nonetheless, bivalve 
aquaculture development can preserve the character and ambience of seaside fishing 
communities, utilize the local acquired knowledge and skills of the coastal resi-
dents, and allow the local denizens to remain economically and culturally tied to the 
marine environment.
The consideration of the socio-economic aspects of culturing communities 
should, however not stop at the local level, nor at the border of each country. These 
small-scale projects must have a privileged status on domestic markets particularly 
in developing countries. Nevertheless, they can also be extrapolated internationally 
via well-developed and sustainable markets and trade pathways.
Finally, a further dimension, which is important but goes beyond the scope and 
objective of this paper, is the growing potential and spread of offshore bivalve aqua-
culture (e.g., in concepts such as Open Ocean Aquaculture or Open Sea Shellfish 
Farming). This brings a very different perspective to the discourse and reality of the 
culturing and producing communities, with implications on their responsibilities 
and contribution in local and regional marine spatial (and potentially even protected 
area) planning efforts. This development ‘far offshore and away from sensitive eco-
systems’ has the potential to both reduce and exacerbate user conflicts, for example 
in terms of employment, ownership (of both equipment and production and plan-
ning processes), or technological choices, particularly in developing countries 
(often more directed towards producing luxury products destined for European 
countries). This leads, however - from a cultural, economic or ecosystem service 
point of stance – to the normative questions of how we can evaluate effects of new 
established marine management strategies such as a marine spatial planning act. 
What are indicators of the status of social perception of bivalve culture that can help 
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in avoiding conflicts? How do social values and norms as well as administrative 
organizations in different countries/regions affect trends in the intensity, methodol-
ogy, structure, and type of aquaculture? Moreover, who decides, what type of social 
value will be traced in the planning and management process? These are clearly 
important aspects to consider in the management of shellfish resources and bivalve 
cultivation in particular, in such a way that they will generate cultural (and other) 
services in the longer term.
One of the closer objectives will be to identify specific cross-cutting and integra-
tive methods (to also include local historical and long-term data, for example) to 
support the evaluation of the direct and indirect socio-economic consequences of 
aquaculture operations at all levels, from the local to the global. In this way, already 
existing socio-economic data and lessons will not be lost but their applicability used 
and further developed, to identify current data gaps and more narratives of success-
ful sustainable marine bivalve aquaculture projects.
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Chapter 18
A Variety of Approaches for Incorporating 
Community Outreach and Education 
in Oyster Reef Restoration Projects: Examples 
from the United States
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Abstract There is a growing body of science to suggest that there is a mutualistic 
relationship between habitat restoration projects and community volunteers and 
participation. Restoration projects and programs benefit from community participa-
tion via an added labor force and by fostering community investment and support, 
which is critical for project success and future restoration investments. Community 
participants gain physically and psychologically rewarding experiences from being 
a part of restoration projects, while fostering an environmental ethos. Oyster resto-
ration serves as particularly ideal opportunities for engaging community volunteers 
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and participation. These additional values provided to a community where oyster 
restoration is taking place is an important additive benefit that oyster restoration 
provides. The nature by which many oyster restoration projects are implemented 
offers satisfying opportunities for community members to participate in physically 
rewarding, hands-on work. Many oyster restoration programs are also ideal for 
incorporating student or citizen science, or broad-scale education and outreach. 
Despite the growing science to support the value of volunteer and community par-
ticipation, coupled with increased oyster restoration, there is a paucity of informa-
tion for project managers to turn-to for guidance as to how community participation 
can be built into oyster restoration projects and programs. This chapter presents five 
cases from the United States to demonstrate the broad, and often unique, opportuni-
ties to incorporate community and volunteer participation into oyster restoration.
Abstract in Chinese 摘要:越来越多的证据表明,生物栖息地恢复项目与社区
相应活动和志愿者参与之间存在互惠关系。栖息地恢复项目得益于社区劳动
力和资金支持,这对项目的成功和未来的栖息地恢复项目投资至关重要。参
与者从这类项目中获得了生理和心理上的愉悦以及相应的项目经验,同时也
培养了环境保护意识 。牡蛎礁恢复为社区和志愿者们参与活动提供了机会,
由此带来的社会价值比恢复的生物量所带来的经济价值重要的多。许多牡蛎
礁恢复项目的实施为社区成员提供了令人满意的收益,包括物质奖励和实践
工作经验的积累。牡蛎礁恢复项目也是兼顾学生参与互动、公民科学素养培
养、全民教育和拓展的良好方式。尽管越来越多的科学项目肯定了志愿者和
社区参与越来越多牡蛎礁恢复的价值,但是项目管理人员却缺乏如何将社区
参与纳入牡蛎礁恢复项目的经验和信息。本章介绍了五个来自美国的典型案
例,介绍了如何将社区和志愿者与牡蛎礁恢复项目进行有机结合。
Keywords Oyster restoration · Volunteers · Community participation · Education
关键词 牡蛎礁恢复 · 志愿者 · 社区参与 · 教育
18.1  Introduction
Restoration practitioners, ecologists and researchers tend to cite the value of shell-
fish restoration projects in terms of the ecosystem services they provide (Coen et al. 
1999; 2004, 2007; Coen and Luckenbach 2000; Brumbaugh et al. 2006; Grabowski 
and Peterson 2007; Beck et al. 2011; Grabowski et al. 2012). These ecological ser-
vices are often cited as the primary motivation behind a restoration project. Rarely 
cited is the ability for shellfish, particularly oyster, restoration projects to serve as 
ideal opportunities for education and outreach to a variety of groups of citizens of 
all ages and abilities. Community involvement in restoration has been suggested to 
be a mechanism for reconnecting communities with their landscape, empowering 
citizenry, and fostering an environmental ethos (Leigh 2005; Lee and Hancock 
2011), while providing the volunteers with a psychologically rewarding experience 
(Miles et al. 2000). Thus, these additional values provided to a community where 
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restoration is taking place is an important additive benefit that restoration can, and 
does, provide. Volunteers of ecological restoration projects become advocates for 
environmental restoration and their participation is motivated by a desire to learn 
more about nature, while engaging in a fun, social experience (Grese et al. 2000; 
Ryan et al. 2001).
In the United States, shellfish restoration occurs in every coastal state (e.g. www.
projects.tnc.org/coastal and https://restoration.atlas.noaa.gov/src/html/index.html). 
In the United States, incorporating volunteers in shellfish restoration projects is 
often standard practice. For example, since 1995 the Office of Habitat Conservation, 
Restoration Center of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration have 
implemented over 600 shellfish restoration projects, and documented 68,792 volun-
teers and over 393,000 volunteer hours through their Community-based Restoration 
Program (NOAA Restoration Center, personal communication). At these rates of 
volunteer engagement per restoration project, it’s clear that shellfish restoration can 
change the landscape by returning lost ecological services, but maybe more impor-
tantly, shellfish restoration has the ability to transform, through education and 
hands-on participation in rebuilding nature, how local communities value and per-
ceive the ecological landscape in their own backyards.
The method of how shellfish restoration projects are typically implemented 
makes them inherently interesting opportunities for volunteers, and serve as educa-
tion and outreach opportunities. Many shellfish restoration projects tend to utilize 
implementation techniques that rely on a relatively substantial human workforce. 
For example, projects often involve collecting shell, bagging shell, or building reefs 
from consolidated or unconsolidated material that require many hands to lighten the 
work. These unique volunteer-labor opportunities are also efficient education 
opportunities since those involved in the labor will be eager to learn how their 
efforts are contributing to restoring habitat, and what the role of that habitat is in 
nature (Schroeder 2000; Ryan et al. 2001). Oyster shell collection efforts, perhaps 
especially, have a wide educational reach, often involving education and collection 
points at the locations at which the public widely interact with the oysters in their 
everyday life, such as at restaurants. That said, every restoration activity involving 
volunteers provides an opportunity to educate the public regarding the benefits of 
shellfish restoration, and has the added benefit of also fostering a strong sense of 
ownership and engagement in the volunteers which is valuable in its own right. 
Furthermore, because a large workforce is required in some instances, using volun-
teers is often incorporated into projects out of financial necessity (Propst et  al. 
2003). According to the Independent Sector (https://www.independentsector.org/
volunteer_time) the value of volunteer time in 2015 was $23.56 per hour. Using a 
theoretical example of 35 volunteers and an average of 6 h per volunteer, a project 
could not only save approximately $5000  in labor, they can also designate these 
hours towards matching funds that many federal restoration grants require. The res-
toration project benefits from the volunteer workforce, while the project serves as an 
ideal and extremely effective platform for engaging and educating local citizens, of 
all ages, by offering a highly unique opportunity to literally get their hands dirty and 
become a part of restoring nature.
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Experiencing nature through physical interactions encourages humans to under-
stand and connect to the natural world, which is the foundation of environmental 
stewardship (Van der Werff et  al. 2014). As our world is increasingly urbanized, 
combined with a continued increase in indoor technological activities, there is a 
growing subset of the human population, especially youth, whose health is at risk 
from the increasing separation from nature (Sandercock et  al. 2010, 2011, 2012; 
Aggio et al. 2012). It is clear, however, from observing shellfish restoration projects 
in the U.S, that there is no shortage of volunteers, or willingness to participate. For 
example, in 2011 The Nature Conservancy organized 600 volunteers over a two-day 
event to construct the Helen Wood Park oyster restoration project in Mobile, Alabama 
(Fig. 18.1). In other words, the willingness of volunteers to participate in shellfish 
restoration demonstrates that the projects themselves serve as a superb opportunity 
for community engagement. While bivalve populations, particularly oysters, have 
been highly degraded in the U.S. and nearly extirpated in some locations (Beck et al. 
2011; zu Ermgassen et al. 2012), a strong cultural connection still exists to these 
animals in most coastal communities. This cultural connection elicits a high degree 
of excitement and the desire to become a part of the restoration project in their com-
munity. The implementation method of most shellfish restoration projects, as men-
tioned above, typically involve out-door, in-water, hands-on work, which can lead to 
improved self-confidence, teamwork, and a sense of satisfaction from doing “impor-
tant work” (Miles et al. 1998, 2000). Furthermore, a successful restoration project 
requires more than just ecological knowledge. Because most shellfish restoration 
projects happen in public waters, and often with public monies, community invest-
ment, and community support are critical to the overall success of a restoration proj-
ect, as has been documented in other types of ecological restoration (Geist and 
Fig. 18.1 Over 600 volunteers were organized in Mobile Alabama for the Helen Wood Park res-
toration project. (Photo: © Erika Nortemann/The Nature Conservancy)
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Galatowitsch 1999). The community at large: individuals, local governments, busi-
nesses  – all have a stake in the health of their local ecosystem. Involving them 
directly into the project through community outreach and education will generate 
more interest in and support for continuing additional restoration investments.
While there is a growing body of literature that evaluates the impacts and benefits 
of using volunteers in ecological restoration, there is a paucity of published infor-
mation available to restoration practitioners and project managers describing the 
breadth of methods of how to incorporate community participation into shellfish 
projects. To serve that need, here we present five very different cases in the United 
States to provide examples of the variety of approaches that different shellfish res-
toration projects and programs have used to incorporate volunteer or community 
participation into their projects. This is clearly not meant to be an exhaustive list, as 
there are many noteworthy examples in the U.S. not mentioned here. These exam-
ples were chosen based on their uniquely different method of incorporating com-
munity participation. We are not attempting to comment on the quantitative or 
qualitative success or restoration output in terms of goods and services provided 
from the restoration, but rather describing how the projects each successfully incor-
porated community participation that provided benefits to both the restoration proj-
ect, and the participants.
18.1.1  Case I – A Community Gives Back: The Role 
of Community in Restoring Oyster Habitat 
in the Charlotte Harbor Estuary, Punta Gorda Florida
Over the past century, the health of the oyster habitat in Florida’s bays and estuaries 
has dramatically declined (Beck et al. 2011). An estimated 85–90% of oyster reefs 
have been lost in the Charlotte Harbor Estuary, and with it a corresponding loss in 
the ecosystem services the habitat once provided (Geselbracht et al. 2013; CHNEP 
2013). The Nature Conservancy’s (TNC) experience working on oyster restoration 
in Florida shows that, without exception, once a community understands the plight 
of oysters and the benefits oysters and their habitat offer, they are eager to be 
involved and help their community thrive. This is the case for the TNC-led restora-
tion project -Trabue Harborwalk Oyster Habitat Project (Trabue) in the City of 
Punta Gorda – where the success of this project, and future restoration, depends on 
supportive, active, and committed volunteers throughout the Charlotte Harbor 
community.
The Trabue project blends science-based restoration with community engage-
ment. The goal of the project is to test three different intertidal oyster restoration 
methods and purposefully engage volunteers in all phases of the restoration project 
to stimulate widespread community support to advance future oyster habitat resto-
ration. Two of these methods, oyster mats and oyster bags, provide excellent oppor-
tunities for volunteer involvement, both in the construction and deployment in the 
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water (Fig. 18.2). Oyster bags are created by filling tube-shaped plastic netting with 
fossilized shell material and tied at both ends. The bags are approximately 40–60 cm 
in length and 4.5 km in weight, which makes the bags easy to lift by adults. Oyster 
mats are created using 36 individual oyster shells, drilled with one hole near the 
hinge, and secured to the mat with a cable tie. Each mat, made of aquaculture grade 
plastic ‘mesh’ material, is 40.64 cm2 in size. This size is easy to construct, transport, 
and arrange during construction of reef beds. Oyster mats have been used in other 
Florida estuaries for intertidal, low profile reef restoration and have been shown to 
be successful in providing substrate for oyster larvae to attach and grow, but have 
also proven to be an ideal technique for volunteer participation, regardless of age or 
ability of the volunteer. When using oyster mats in restoration, volunteer help is 
indispensable to complete every stage of mat construction: from cutting the mat 
material into squares, bundling cable ties, drilling shells, attaching shells to the mat, 
and deploying the mats in the water to create a reef bed. Even very young children 
can help when guided by an adult. It’s an opportunity for children and adults alike, 
who may never have seen an oyster, to handle the shell and learn about the oyster’s 
role in an estuary. Making mats in the classroom serves as a quasi ‘field trip’ for 
teachers and their students, especially when budgets for travel are sparse. The teach-
ers can weave the activity into their science lessons. Counting out shells and cable 
ties needed to attach the shell to the mat uses simple math. Attaching the shells to 
Fig. 18.2 Volunteers unload oyster bags in preparation for constructing an experimental reef in 
Charlotte Harbor, FL. (Photo: Ann Birch)
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the mat in a random pattern teaches visual skills. And the activity is dirty enough for 
the kids to have fun but clean enough for the classroom.
Over the course of 2 years (2014–2015), community groups and individuals vol-
unteered their time and expertise in constructing both the materials and the reefs. 
TNC contracted with the Charlotte Harbor Aquatic Preserve, a state agency, to hire 
a part-time volunteer coordinator. The coordinator recruited volunteers of all ages 
from the local community to take part in the project. These included students from 
kindergarten to college, Girl and Boy Scouts, local fishing and boating clubs, Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters, non-profit organizations, a local CrossFit business, and 
realtor and construction companies. Local businesses offered their services that 
included the use of their forklifts and backhoes, transporting the material and deliv-
ery of shell material, and helping promote the project to the community. Private 
donors and foundations support this project financially, and oyster restoration in 
general, particularly because of the high level of community involvement. The coor-
dinator either traveled to the groups or volunteers came to the location to construct 
the bags and mats. An educational presentation introducing the project, its partners, 
the importance of oysters, and what each of the participants can do to help was pro-
vided to each new group of volunteers as an orientation to the project. The presenta-
tion was followed by detailed instructions on how to properly construct an oyster 
mat or bag. In all, an estimated 1300 community volunteers contributed more than 
3000 h over the course of 24 months. A total of 900 mats and 1600 oyster bags were 
constructed during 18 mat-making events and 11 oyster bagging events and deployed 
over the course of a few weeks.
Conducting science-based pre-and post-reef construction monitoring to deter-
mine if the project objectives are met is an essential part of any restoration project. 
Yet funding to cover monitoring costs can be difficult to find. Likewise, once a 
project is constructed there is typically little to no opportunity for continued volun-
teer involvement, even though most community volunteers have been ‘hooked’ by 
their experience with oyster restoration and want to stay involved. The Volunteer 
Oyster Habitat Monitoring Program (VOHMP) in the Charlotte Harbor estuary was 
established to fill these gaps. The Friends of the Charlotte Harbor Aquatic Preserve 
received a public grant in 2015 to start-up the VOHMP. A hired volunteer coordina-
tor is responsible for training and organizing a cadre of citizen scientist volunteers 
to learn science techniques for monitoring the success of the restored reefs. TNC 
provides oversight of the program, engaging the volunteers ready to help monitor 
future oyster projects already being planned in the estuary by TNC and partners. In 
this way, the VOHMP provides a valuable service in an engaging way that keeps the 
community involved in the project over the long-term, and thus maintains continued 
investment into their local estuary and ecosystem.
The Trabue project has been embraced and adopted by the City of Punta Gorda 
and Charlotte Harbor community at large. Working with a community involves not 
only engaging volunteer citizens but also cultivating relationships and partnerships 
with the community’s decision makers, government agencies, community organiza-
tions and businesses; these are the entities that know and care deeply about their 
community and invest in its quality of life. Investing the time to connect with  people, 
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foster trust, show the value a restoration project offers to the community, and to 
thank them for the opportunity to be part of their community’s vision are invaluable 
and essential ingredients of any project.
It’s a rarity for citizens to have easily accessible and inexpensive opportunities to 
work with marine scientists and actively participate in restoring a marine species 
and habitat. Shallow water oyster restoration offers both; people of any age or abil-
ity can be involved with no other investment but their time, getting their hands dirty 
or feet wet alongside scientists. The Trabue project is a prime example of how citi-
zens from all walks of life and varied interests joined together for a common cause 
to help make a difference in their community. TNC is committed to involving com-
munities in restoration activities. Our oyster restoration projects generate a sense of 
ownership with many volunteers, which is exactly what we hope for; community 
support and stewardship for their project in their estuary.
To learn more about this project visit https://www.nature.org/ourinitiatives/
regions/northamerica/unitedstates/florida/explore/floridas-oyster-reef-restoration-
program.xml.
18.1.2  Case II – Billion Oyster Project: Oyster Restoration 
Through Public Education in New York Harbor
The Billion Oyster Project (BOP) is based on the belief that direct engagement and 
interaction with wild animals and functioning ecosystems has a transformative 
effect on young people. As our world is increasingly urbanized there is a growing 
subset of our human population that is coming of age separate from nature. 
Simultaneously, efforts abound aimed at increasing student engagement in school to 
improve outcomes for millions of young people. Too often, these interventions exist 
in the vacuum of school without the real-world, hands-on implementation that leads 
to improved self-confidence, authentic problem solving, teamwork, and the belief 
that anyone and everyone has the power to effect change.
BOP is an attempt to brings these too often separate issues together. It has grown 
from the belief that if we are to continue living, working, teaching and learning on 
this planet we must fundamentally change how humans learn about and interact 
with nature. Our solution began in a high school Aquaculture class and has grown 
into a region wide initiative involving 70 restaurants, 65 schools, thousands of stu-
dents, millions of oysters and a dozen active restoration and research sites.
New York Harbor is a massively degraded natural system, oysters are function-
ally extinct, and every time it rains billions of gallons of untreated household waste-
water enter the system. The visibility is very low, often less than a foot. Currents are 
strong and commercial traffic is constant. To overcome these challenges, it is essen-
tial to engage the entire metropolitan community in the work of growing and restor-
ing oysters. Community engagement has become central to the work of Billion 
Oyster Project. This work is executed through four core programs: Shell Collection, 
Reef Construction and Monitoring, Schools and Citizen Science and Public 
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Engagement. Each of these programs is designed to advance the work of growing 
and restoring oysters while simultaneously building a community of environmental 
stewards and advocates who will no longer stand for a polluted harbor that lacks its 
native keystone species.
The Project began at the New York Harbor School, founded in 2003 by Murray 
Fisher and a small group of passionate educators. The Harbor School aims to pre-
pare students for college and careers by immersing them in New York City’s mari-
time experience. Students at Harbor School first began interacting with oysters as 
part of an oyster gardening program led by the New York/New Jersey Baykeeper. 
For its first 7 years, Harbor School was located in Bushwick, Brooklyn, New York’s 
most land locked neighborhood. It was not until 2010 that the school relocated to 
Governors Island, a stone’s throw from lower Manhattan and right in the center of 
New  York Harbor. This move allowed for the development of six Career and 
Technical Education Programs. Through these programs students have learned to 
SCUBA dive safely, raise oyster larvae, operate and maintain vessels, build and 
maintain commercial-scaled oyster nurseries, design underwater monitoring equip-
ment and conduct long-term authentic research projects all in the murky, contami-
nated, fast moving waters of one of the busiest ports in the country (Fig. 18.3). For 
these students, Billion Oyster Project provides a complex problem that requires 
them to practice the skills they are learning and collaborate with their peers from 
other disciplines. These students are the primary workforce for the Reef Construction 
and Monitoring Program. Students in individual programs work to produce the raw 
materials of restoration and research. Together, they plan and execute complex 
installation and monitoring missions throughout the Harbor. These activities would 
Fig. 18.3 Students in the New York Harbor School Aquaculture Program monitor oyster growth 
and survival at the Billion Oyster Project Community Reef site in Brooklyn Bridge Park. (Photo: 
Vonwong)
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not be possible without the diverse expertise of students in various programs. They 
are joined by a growing group of industry professionals, divers, captains, welders, 
advocates, scientists and marine technicians. These BOP Professionals work along-
side Harbor School teachers to facilitate the participation of students in all aspects 
of Reef Construction and Monitoring.
Harbor School students are now joined by students at 65 public middle and high 
schools and dozens of citizen scientists throughout the five boroughs of New York 
City. The work of the BOP Schools and Citizen Science Program is built around 
Oyster Restoration Stations. These small wire cages hold live oysters, settlement 
tiles and a trap for mobile invertebrates. These components are monitored sepa-
rately to assess species diversity, succession, and oyster growth and survival. Partner 
schools contribute by monitoring these stations and supporting breeding colonies at 
various locations around the Harbor that add to the reproductive potential of the 
Harbor each spring. These Oyster Restoration Stations also serve as access points 
that bring math and science classes out of their buildings and down to the water’s 
edge. Through this oyster restoration and research, students learn the science of the 
estuary and the math of aquaculture and ecosystem restoration. In this way, young 
people become active stewards of the Harbor. The data collected by these school 
groups forms a Harbor-wide oyster growth and survival study and a growing water 
quality data set that together help inform future restoration work. Each year 5000 
new students participate in these programs.
A primary challenge of engaging communities and volunteers in the work of 
oyster restoration in New York Harbor is the physical lack of access to the water. 
Walk to the water’s edge and most often you will be met by fences and steep or 
vertical bulkheads. There are, however, a few places where access is possible. The 
Public Engagement Program takes advantage of these access points and is now 
working with community groups, schools and volunteers in collaboration with the 
Reef Construction and Monitoring Program to build reefs in communities. These 
new reefs, for the first time, allow for volunteers and schools to regularly enter the 
water to participate directly in oyster restoration.
All the above programs require a consistent source of cured oyster shells. 
Because the oyster industry on the East Coast is dominated almost entirely by the 
restaurant half shell market, there is no available source of oyster shells besides 
those that are generated by restaurants. In New York City, a full 35 tons of oyster 
shells are generated every week. The vast majority of these are, unfortunately, land-
filled. The Shell Collection Program currently operates at 70 restaurants, 5 days per 
week and averages four tons of shell per week. These shells are transferred to a 
location on Staten Island where they spend a year out of water before they can be 
returned to the Harbor.
To date, through the implantation of these four programs, BOP has collected over 
180 tonnes (400,000 pounds) of shells, engaged over 600 volunteers on Governors 
Island and at community reef sites and worked with over 10,000 students. All of the 
20 million oysters restored to date have been grown and installed by high school 
students. We are just at the beginning of our journey towards a recovered New York 
Harbor, and still a long way from understanding what the best strategies are for 
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 scaling up our restoration efforts. However, if we are able to restore a sustainable 
oyster population and build a program that allows teachers and students to be suc-
cessful in their work of restoring the natural environment, then we will have created 
a model that is replicable in any city in the world that happens to exist on or near a 
degraded natural system.
18.1.3  Case III – Building an Engaged Community Program 
Through Shell Recycling: Creating a Win-Win-Win 
Strategy
There is widespread interest by lawmakers, environmental groups, commercial 
growers and the oyster-eating public to have more oysters in the Chesapeake Bay. In 
the late 1800s, Maryland used to supply the nation with oysters, however, due to 
historical overfishing, disease, silt and sediments and poor water quality, the oyster 
population has been reduced to a fraction of its historical peak.
Interest in rebuilding the Maryland’s iconic shellfish industry began in the early 
1990s through a state-sponsored Oyster Roundtable and the formation of a 
Maryland-based non-profit, the Oyster Recovery Partnership (ORP) that was dedi-
cated to the implementation of reef restoration. An Environmental Impact Statement 
completed in 2008 further evaluated oyster restoration alternatives and together 
with strategies recommended by a state-mandated Oyster Advisory Commission 
culminated in the large-scale recovery and aquaculture efforts underway a decade 
later. Scientific advancements and increased production capacity are demonstrating 
that oyster reefs can be successfully restored on a large scale. Harris Creek, a tribu-
tary on Maryland’s Eastern shore, was the first of ten tributaries to be restored in the 
Chesapeake Bay with 350 acres of new oyster reefs.
Oyster shell was found to be most effective and most accepted material for reef 
recovery efforts  – whether to harden bottom or used as substrate for natural or 
hatchery produced larvae to attach to. Due to a limited availability of shell from 
traditional sources and rising acquisition costs, the Oyster Recovery Partnership 
was forced to explore other solutions for its restoration efforts. At the suggestion 
from local Baltimore oyster shuckers, ORP created the Shell Recycling Alliance 
and one of the first large-scale, urban-based shell recycling programs in the country. 
The program launched with two dozen participating restaurants and collected a few 
thousand bushels in its first year. Six years later, the program has collected more 
than 100,000 bushels (3500  tons), enough shell to plant 450  million oyster spat 
(Fig. 18.4). The program now accounts for 25% of the organization’s annual shell 
needs, has grown to 300 active restaurants in the mid-Atlantic region at a cheaper 
cost that procuring and transporting shell through traditional sources. The average 
cost to recycle a bushel of shell is $2.70 as compared to $3.50 to $4.75 being spent 
to purchase and deliver shucked shell from processors to the organization’s primary 
shell processing facility in Cambridge, MD.
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When ORP first began the recycling program, they had no idea as to how popular 
the program would become. They found that while the general public cares about 
the environment and health of the Chesapeake Bay, many do not have the time to 
volunteer or support a specific cause. The value of this program is therefore that it 
is easy to participate in, and a win for everyone. The public can engage simply by 
eating oysters, the restaurants reduce waste costs while supporting a local sustain-
able fishing industry and the non-profit benefits by getting much needed shell cou-
pled with increased public awareness.
Initially, ORP treated the shell recycling program as a logistics business, much 
like a waste management business, and were fortunate in that they were able to 
secure private and government grant funds to operate the program. They experi-
mented with various strategies to optimize the city collection route and hauling 
methodologies. The organization assumed that restaurants would opt to participate 
in the program in order to reduce their waste removal costs while benefiting from a 
State-sponsored shell recycling tax credit. However, the tax credit which offers $5 
for every bushel recycled has been utilized by only a few dozen restaurants and 
individuals. While cost savings do play a role in adopting the service, the primary 
motivator appears to be that the restaurants themselves are eager to do their part by 
becoming environmental stewards and it often ties into their menu of serving locally 
sourced, fresh food. When the program first started, ORP staff would regularly go 
to restaurants and meet with their manager or chef to encourage them to recycle 
Fig. 18.4 Freshly shucked oyster shells from local mid-Atlantic restaurants are collected by the 
Oyster Recovery Partnership’s shell recycling staff and taken to a nearby landfill in Grasonville, 
MD where it is aged for 1 year before being used for restoration. (Photo: Stephan Abel)
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their shell. Now that the program has matured, restaurants proactively contact ORP 
directly to become members.
When restaurants become Shell Recycling Alliance members, they are provided 
with a “welcome aboard” package that includes various marketing materials to edu-
cate their patrons on why oyster reefs are important and why oyster shell is needed. 
ORP also approached local County landfills and waste stations and placed dump-
sters and trash cans at 70 locations around the state so that residents could also 
contribute by recycling their used shell.
Over time the restaurants have become more engaged, and many now regularly 
promote their efforts via social media and/or proactively host an oyster fest ‘fund-
raiser’ with proceeds going to ORP. This has proven to be an unanticipated added 
value of the program. Other partners, like Flying Dog Brewery, now produce an 
oyster stout and provide a percentage of proceeds back to the Oyster Recovery 
Partnership for its oyster restoration programs. As the program has gained traction, 
the media has in turn started to cover the effort more, resulting in the public becom-
ing more educated and engaged. Today, when ORP supports a community event, 
adults and students ask how oyster restoration is doing, offer to solicit new restau-
rants for the recycling program, inquire how they can personally recycle their shell 
or offer to volunteer. This has clearly proven to be a fantastic way to both further the 
restoration of oysters in the Chesapeake Bay, and to engage and educate the general 
public about these very efforts.
For a summary of other shell recycling projects around the Country, visit http://
oysterrecovery.org/
18.1.4  Case IV – Conservations Corps and Community 
Engagement: Creating Conservationists with Jobs
Franklin D. Roosevelt created the Civilian Conservation Corps in 1933 to provide 
jobs for unskilled laborers, who were put to work conserving the land and natural 
resources owned by Federal, State and Local Governments. While Job Corps and 
other Government work programs still exist today, many conservation and work-
force development corps are managed by non-profit organizations and range in size 
from thousands of Corpsmembers to one small corps of 12 members or less. Corps 
crews take on a variety of project types that range from disaster relief, to ecosystem 
restoration, to community engagement, and much more.
Many Conservation Corps (CC) pay their crewmembers stipends at or near mini-
mum wage and will often offer full or partial tuition for secondary education oppor-
tunities after the member completes a timed service period. While the wages are 
low, joining a CC often leads members to higher positions within the CC, or better 
outside job opportunities since CC’s typically require members to participate in 
regular training programs that cover soft and hard skills. Of the many societal sec-
tors that they operate, CC’s are well-adapted and critical tools for community 
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engagement. Most CC programs are developed locally, by diverse stakeholders who 
have identified a population of at-risk, young adults, and/or minority groups that are 
willing and able to work, yet have little economic resources. Many crewmembers 
originate from the low-income communities in which their CC’s operate, and often 
have never had the opportunity to experience nature and conservation in a meaning-
ful way.
Additionally, CC’s engage communities through the projects they undertake. 
Project types range widely and many have CC’s working great distances from 
human habitation and camping in remote wilderness areas for extended periods of 
time. Many CC projects, however, have crewmembers working alongside commu-
nity members and volunteers to build oyster reefs along the coast (Fig. 18.5), pro-
viding aid to a disaster-struck community, or going door-to-door to educate residents 
about risks and how to respond to them. CC’s are limber and flexible enough to drop 
what they are doing and provide rapid assistance as they are needed. Disaster relief, 
for example gives CC’s opportunities for crews to not only do the heavy lifting, 
including clearing roads and using chainsaws on fallen trees, but also to cook and 
provide fresh water for displaced residents, or educate them about disaster pre-
paredness or how to receive disaster assistance.
Conservation Corps have been used in oyster restoration efforts on the Atlantic 
Coast, and in particularly, the Chesapeake Bay area for many years. CC’s that 
Fig. 18.5 The Conservation Corps of the Forgotten Coast in Apalachicola, Florida bagging oyster 
shells to be used in a living shoreline. (Photo: Holden Foley)
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 operate in the Gulf of Mexico, however are just beginning to work on oyster projects 
as funding from the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill is released for restoration efforts. 
An example is a Conservation Corps 2015–2017 initiative in Apalachicola, FL 
where a partnership with the Corps Network, a local workforce training NGO, and 
The Nature Conservancy (TNC), worked together to help the Conservation Corps of 
the Forgotten Coast hire and sustain Corpsmembers for 2 years.
All the Corpsmembers were recruited from areas around Apalachicola, where 
most families fall into low-to-moderate income levels. The crewmembers on this 
CC grew up in Apalachicola, and have had a deep understanding of the role that 
oysters play in their lives and in the health of the Bay for most of their lives, but in 
many cases this was the first experience that many had with oyster restoration and 
regulation.
In 2016, the Conservation Corps of the Forgotten Coast, located in Apalachicola, 
Florida, helped with the construction of a 450-foot long oyster reef living shoreline 
and have worked with the Florida Fish and Wildlife at oyster monitoring stations to 
track harvest volumes and oyster sizes. For the living shoreline project, the 8- member 
crew worked in the Apalachicola National Estuary Research Reserve to improve 
oyster habitat by placing a lime rock foundation of 50 tons of riprap, which was 
topped with several layers of bagged oyster shell. Over 900 labor hours were 
invested in the project. Crew members plan to return to this site in 2017 and plant 
marsh grass behind the shoreline structure. This CC also worked for the State of 
Florida’s Fish and Wildlife at their oyster monitoring stations where they helped 
track harvest volumes and ensured that the product meets the minimum of 3 inches 
in size. The CC is on schedule to have served 4500  h by the completion of the 
project.
The CC crew in Apalachicola has a unique opportunity to not only conduct oys-
ter restoration in the community that they live for the purpose of ecosystem restora-
tion, but they are also engaged in projects that give them exposure to commercial 
oyster fishers and the regulatory agencies that manage the oyster resources.
To learn more about a Conservation Corps on the Gulf of Mexico Coast, visit 
http://www.nature.org/ourinitiatives/regions/northamerica/areas/gulfofmexico/res-
toration/gulf-of-mexico-stream-assessments.xml.
18.1.5  Case V – Olympia Oyster Restoration in Fidalgo Bay, 
Washington: How a Single Phone Call Catalyzed 
the Growth of Community-Based Oyster Restoration 
in Puget Sound, WA
Olympia oyster restoration in Fidalgo Bay, Washington is an example of how place- 
based restoration builds community, in unexpected and ever-expanding ways. From 
its inception, the project has been both an outgrowth of and a catalyzer of 
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community outreach, with community engagement growing in perfect step with a 
resurgence of the native oyster population.
Olympia oyster restoration in Fidalgo Bay began with a phone call from a local 
community member. In 2001, an article in the Seattle Post-Intelligencer (“Rare 
Shellfish is Sought for Spawning,” May 30, 2001) reported on Puget Sound 
Restoration Fund’s search for Olympia oysters (the West Coast’s only native oyster) 
in Samish Bay, WA. The article prompted a reader, and local community member, 
to call and report an Olympia oyster sighting in Fidalgo Bay. The caller provided 
very specific instructions as to where the native oyster (previously unreported in 
Fidalgo Bay) could be found. At the time, Puget Sound Restoration Fund (PSRF) 
was trying to identify restoration sites to help the state of Washington implement an 
Olympia oyster stock rebuilding plan. PSRF enlisted the help of Bill Taylor, a local 
business owner of Taylor Shellfish whose family had been growing Olympia oysters 
for generations, to verify the oyster sighting. Until the call from the community 
member, though, Fidalgo Bay was not recognized as a potential location to find 
existing Olympia oysters, or even as a location to support rebuilding efforts. 
Unexpectedly, Bill spotted perfect habitat conditions for Olympia oysters (but no 
oysters) during the 2001 trip to Fidalgo Bay and this provided the basis for Olympia 
oyster seeding efforts that began in Fidalgo Bay in 2002. PSRF partnered with a 
variety of private, tribal, municipal and nonprofit partners to move forward with 
Fig. 18.6 Community volunteers counting and measuring Olympia oyster seed prior to planting 
in north Fidalgo Bay, Washington. (Photo: Paul Dinnel)
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Olympia oyster restoration in Fidalgo Bay. In the beginning, there was just a small 
nucleus of people involved in the project. One of the first partners to jump on board 
was the Skagit County Marine Resources Committee (MRC) (a volunteer-based 
Committee). The MRC recruited volunteers to implement a range of restoration 
actions, including spreading oyster seed, monitoring the growing population, and 
assessing natural recruitment to the site (Fig. 18.6). State and private business coop-
eration was essential from the outset. Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife 
guided efforts to ensure consistency with their state stock rebuilding plan, and 
Taylor Shellfish produced seed oysters required for rebuilding oyster stocks. Since 
then, the effort has attracted a growing galaxy of volunteers, researchers, Tribes, 
nonprofits, and government agencies. As of 2016, the effort has resulted in an esti-
mated 3.1 million Olympia oysters covering approximately 3.5 acres of habitat. In 
addition, the Fidalgo Bay population serves as an important broodstock source, 
enabling the production of hatchery seed for other areas of North Puget Sound 
where Olympia oyster populations have plummeted from thousands of acres of oys-
ters in the early 1900s to just a few small remnant populations.
From 2001 to 2016, over 25 organizations and over 130 volunteers have partici-
pated in various aspects of Olympia oyster research and restoration in Fidalgo Bay. 
Activities span genetic analysis, tideland authorization, broodstock collection, seed 
production and spreading, field monitoring, shell spreading, chemical fingerprint 
analysis, and all of the enabling funding that makes this work possible. The role of 
the community, particularly groups like Skagit County MRC, has helped Olympia 
oyster restoration efforts spread to many other locations across Puget Sound and the 
state of WA.
The story of Fidalgo Bay is a perfect example of building community around 
resources. The story began with a single phone call from an interested, knowledge-
able resident  – which led to burgeoning interest and a growing collaboration of 
non-governmental, state governmental, private industry and community volunteers. 
As Olympia oysters have been recruiting to Fidalgo Bay over the last 15 years, so 
too, people have been recruiting to Fidalgo Bay to study and monitor the growing 
population and habitat, and strengthen our human connections to shellfish resources. 
And although we couldn’t have expected any of this, we shouldn’t be at all sur-
prised. Human communities have been attaching themselves to coastal resources for 
longer than any of us can remember.
To learn more about PSRF, visit: http://restorationfund.org
Information about Skagit MRC and their Olympia oyster work can be found at: 
http://www.skagitmrc.org/about-us/ (see “Projects”).
18.2  Conclusion
Community outreach and education through shellfish restoration can come in many 
different varieties and forms – and there is no one-size-fits-all formula. The method 
of engaging citizens and offering outreach and education opportunities should be 
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designed on a case-by-case basis to serve the needs of the individual project, as well 
as those citizens willing to participate in the project.
There is a growing body scientific literature that documents the motivations of 
volunteers and the physical and psychological benefits they derive from their par-
ticipation in ecological restoration (e.g. Miles et al. 1998, 2000; Grese et al. 2000; 
Schroeder 2000; Ryan et al. 2001; Leigh 2005; Clewell and Aronson 2006; Lee and 
Hancock 2011; Jacobson et al. 2012). As well as evidence that suggests restoration 
projects benefit from community participation. It has been suggested that scientific 
knowledge alone cannot ensure success of an ecological restoration project, and 
ongoing human participation and commitment are critical to ensuring the long-term 
success and sustainability of restoration projects (Geist and Galatowitsch 1999). 
Others suggest that without public support and participation, governments may be 
unable to generate the political support to undertake programmatic restoration 
(Clewell and Aronson 2006).
Restoring oyster habitat has become an accepted practice along U.S. coasts, with 
projects increasing both in number and in scale. As the practice of oyster restoration 
matures in the U.S., so too does the complexity of projects. To date, there is no evi-
dence to suggest this has reduced the rate of community participation in oyster 
restoration projects. For example, the currently largest oyster restoration project in 
the world, Harris Creek, Virginia restored 350 acres of habitat and seeded over 2 bil-
lion oysters, while utilizing volunteers in shell planting, shell recycling and other 
aspects of the project. As projects increase in cost, size and scale and incorporate 
more engineers and professional contractors, it is unclear whether this mutualistic 
relationship between the project and community will remain. However, one thing 
remains clear from observing decades of oyster restoration projects and volunteers 
in the United States: If you build it, they will come.
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Chapter 19
Bivalve Gardening
C. Saurel, D. P. Taylor, and K. Tetrault
Abstract From an increasing awareness of sustainable food production, the prom-
ise of the “blue revolution” and campaigns to ameliorate the marine environment, 
seafood gardening has emerged from motivated local citizenry as a local food pro-
duction phenomenon. Bivalve gardening, primarily manifested as oyster gardening, 
is a relatively new concept, slowly gaining traction worldwide. Terrestrial and 
marine gardening share the same principles of cultivating organisms and providing 
ecosystem goods and services. The main differences concern the growing medium – 
and legislation regarding use and access to gardens. Bivalves appear to be an ideal 
group of marine organisms for local production, they are low maintenance and do 
not require external food supplies as they feed directly by filtrating their surround-
ing growing medium. However, the cultural services provided by bivalve gardening 
range from social organisation to sustainable engagement; and require certain pil-
lars such as clear objectives, support from the local community and government, 
dedicated volunteers, native bivalve seed availability, training, and realistic objec-
tives. Moreover, the development of new gardens raises fundamental issues includ-
ing food safety, regulation, and marine spatial planning. We use two case studies to 
illustrate different approaches to bivalve gardening: (1) in the U.S. several bivalve 
gardening initiatives are taking place, it is often referred as oyster gardening and 
initiated as a bivalve habitat recovery efforts, (2) in Denmark in Europe, several 
projects have started directly as bivalve gardens for food provisioning and are man-
aged by local associations.
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Abstract in Chinese 摘要:在人们对可持续食物产出、“蓝色革命”美好愿
景、海洋环境改善越来越关注的背景下,海洋生物资源恢复已经成为广大民
众比较接受的食物生产方式。双壳贝类,尤其是牡蛎的种群资源恢复,作为相
对较新的概念已经在世界范围内逐渐普及开来。陆基和海水养殖的基本原则
都是进行生物培育并且提供生态产品和服务,其主要区别在于养殖媒介以及
养殖许可的审批和立法的过程。由于独特的滤食特性且日常维护成本较低,
双壳贝类是众多海洋生物中食物供给功能较强的理想物种,。然而,双壳贝类
种群资源恢复活动所提供的文化服务功能涵盖社会组织到公众可持续的参
与,这需要当地社区和政府的支持、热心的志愿者参与、足量本地苗种的供
应、相关技术培训和实际的实施方案制定等作为有效支撑。。此外,新模式
的发展也进一步激起了人们对于食品安全、法规和海洋空间规划等基础性问
题的讨论。我们用两个案例研究来说明不同的双壳贝类养殖的方法和提供的
生态服务:1)在美国,已经在多处开展了双壳贝类(主要是牡蛎)种群资源恢复
行动,旨在重建双壳贝类的栖息地; 2)在丹麦,多个双壳贝类种群资源恢复项
目由当地协会进行管理,主要目的是提供食物供给功能。
Keywords Bivalve gardening · Cultural services · Oyster · Mussel · Non- 
commercial aquaculture · Community
关键词 双壳贝类种群资源恢复 · 养殖服务 · 牡蛎 · 贻贝 · 非商业
性水产养殖 · 社 区
19.1  Introduction
19.1.1  The Bivalve Garden
Bivalve gardening is a non-commercial activity where bivalves such as mussels and 
oysters are grown for personal consumption. It is often perceived as a novel activity 
or concept as there is scarce tradition of private production with a physical garden 
of marine bivalves for personal consumption; there is rather a more established 
tradition for hand picking and gathering in the wild. Bivalve production is regarded 
as one of the most sustainable forms of seafood production, as bivalves extract 
organic matter from their surrounding environment, mainly by filtering phytoplank-
ton, and thus do not require external food sources. Presently there are few examples 
of bivalve gardens, mainly based on community/association gardening principles 
using licenced grounds or individually operated in privately owned coastlines.
In a general sense, gardens are multifunctional and provide many cultural ser-
vices in addition to the provision of food for personal consumption. While bivalve 
gardens share attributes with terrestrial gardens/allotments, typically hobby-scale 
with little infrastructure, the marine medium adds an altogether new dimension to 
food production with many new challenges.
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19.1.2  History of Bivalve Gardening
19.1.2.1  From Gathering to Gardening
The development of bivalve gardening in contemporary history follows the develop-
ment of the paradigm of securing sources of marine animal and vegetable proteins. 
Marine food production has shifted from gathering to farming at a much slower 
pace than terrestrial products. Terrestrial farming emerged in the Neolithic Era, ca. 
10,000 years ago, through the domestication of terrestrial plants and animals; fun-
damentally changing human feeding habits and the structure of human life. By com-
parison, the domestication of aquatic foods has largely developed in recent times 
(Teletchea 2015). More than 90% of aquatic food domestication took place in the 
twentieth century while 97% of terrestrial domestication developed more than 
2000 years ago (Duarte et al. 2007). Hunting and gathering has almost vanished 
from a commercial perspective for terrestrial products, while nearly half of global 
marine products are still extracted rather than cultivated (FAO 2016) from both 
commercial and recreational fisheries; but also from licenced/regulated hand pick-
ing and illegal poaching. Aquaculture has existed for thousands of years, mainly 
focused on finfish and seaweed, as for instance in China (Rabanal 1988). There are 
early records of bivalve gardening during the late Holocene in British Columbia 
where a first nation tribe maintained a garden of butter and littleneck clams 
(Saxidomus gigantean, Leukoma staminea) (Lepofsky and Caldwell 2013). These 
early gardeners were modifying and transforming the shoreline in order to increase 
clam production (Groesbeck et al. 2014). More recently, since the seventeenth to 
eighteenth centuries, oyster ponds on the Atlantic coast of France have been used 
for family production of oysters.
In recent times, community citizen gardening in the U.S. has developed for 
marine food consumption, from a movement that originated within bivalve habitat 
restoration programs in degraded estuarine systems on the East coast. In the Puget 
Sound shoreline landowners are growing their own bivalves on privately owned 
beaches or docks, sourcing their bivalve ‘seed’ and material from commercial 
bivalve growers (Chase 2017). In France, an activity called “aquaculture de loisir” 
(recreational aquaculture) could be interpreted to mean bivalve gardening. On the 
Atlantic coast of France, marshes have been modified to ponds and hillocks as far 
back as the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries for agriculture, salt ponds, pisci-
culture, oyster culture, and recreational culture. There, recreational aquaculture rep-
resents a social and cultural heritage where oysters were traditionally cultivated in 
privately owned saltwater ponds (“claires”) for familial consumption; nowadays 
this is shifting towards shrimp culture (Paticat 2007). More recently in Denmark, 
bivalve gardening is a phenomenon derived not from bivalve habitat restoration but 
directly targeting food production; the government and private foundations have 
facilitated its implementation. In Japan, there are a few examples of seafood garden-
ing, mainly focusing on seaweed, and some bivalve gardens also originating from 
restoration projects. There, personal seaweed growing is termed as an “ownership 
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system” (e.g in 2005 in Minamata city http://bp.eco-capital.net/bps/read/id/88 or in 
Hiroshima http://www.haff.city.hiroshima.jp/info/2016/11/8982/). In other parts of 
the world where bivalve restoration projects exists, such as in Australia, oyster gar-
dening is starting to come to fruition (Simon Branigan, The Nature Conservancy 
Australia pers. comm.).
19.1.2.2  Food Requirement vs. Sustainable Production
The sea has been historically perceived as a source of inexhaustible resources, either 
as food or raw material. For centuries bivalves have been extracted for food, often 
ignoring the ecological consequences such as eutrophication (Jackson et al. 2001). 
An illustration of the extent of extraction can be seen in shell middens, where in 
coastal areas around the world, gathered shells were piled up over many genera-
tions, covering areas up to 600–700 m long (Andersen 2000) and several meters 
high (Butler et al. 2019). Most of the coastal areas and estuaries worldwide, where 
bivalves are endemic, have been affected by direct and indirect anthropogenic 
impacts of securing food and materials; ranging from overexploitation of bivalves, 
overfishing, nutrient and toxic substances pollution, introduction of invasive spe-
cies, climate change, and coastal erosion. These impacts have often lead to devastat-
ing ecological consequences such as eutrophication and habitat loss (Beck et  al. 
2011). Anthropogenic impacts were enhanced from the mid-1900s during the green 
revolution, through the use of modern agricultural technologies (e.g. genetics, fertil-
izers) and more efficient use of arable lands to improve food security at high envi-
ronmental costs (Ausubel 2000). Recently, efforts in dissemination of information 
and research communication on ecosystem functioning and sustainable production 
have fomented ocean literacy and citizen consciousness regarding imbalances in 
coastal ecosystems due to pollution and reduction of stocks from overfishing 
(Gelcich et al. 2014); as well as the need to provide food for the growing world 
population. Thus, populations are facing a dilemma between food procurement with 
current access to a large quantity of very diverse foods at a high environmental 
price, and sustainable production.
19.1.2.3  Food Culture
Bivalve gardening was also born from the comprehension that food security did not 
equate sustainable food production. At the end of the twentieth century, some con-
sumers became driven by an interest in understanding the origin of their food 
(Grunert et al. 2014); with the loss of knowledge in composing a proper diet stem-
ming from an the overabundance in the variety of available food, as described in 
“The Omnivores Dilemma” (Pollan 2006). Food security in this era also entails a 
vast amount of exotic and processed foods. A growing proportion of consumers are 
seeking other choices than those that form their current food environment. Thus, 
from a perceived loss of food culture, emerged new movements, such as the slow 
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food movement (www.slowfood.com, accessed on 01/09/2018, still working) in the 
late 1980s, based on “preventing the disappearance of local food cultures and tradi-
tions, counteracting the rise of fast life and combatting people’s dwindling interest 
in the food they eat”. The movement includes three concepts of food: (i) GOOD: 
quality and healthy food; (ii) CLEAN: sustainable production; and (iii) FAIR: price 
moderation for consumers and producers (Petrini et  al. 2012). Slow food move-
ments are also associated with a wide range of other terms such as: conscious eater, 
citizen eater, omnivore consciousness, food consciousness, local food movement, 
locavores, and ethical eaters. Community organisations and shared gardens have 
been a way to propel the slow food movement, and this is also the case for bivalve 
gardens. These organisations are connecting food, people, and community; they 
have a high level of consciousness and they illustrate the social engagement of citi-
zens. Members of bivalve garden associations interact, learn, and comprehend the 
systemic origins of marine food production and often engage and empower them-
selves to participate in the restoration of coastal ecosystems.
19.1.3  Services and Social-ecological Systems
Bivalve gardens provide a wide range of ecosystem services (Haines-Young and 
Potschin 2011) with similar social and ecosystem factors (Table 19.1) of urban or 
community gardens (Cabral et al. 2017; Camps-Calvet et al. 2016). The main ser-
vices reside in provisioning and cultural services (Table 19.1) driven by the aspira-
tion for sustainable production of healthy local food. They are not only driven by the 
good will to provide supportive and regulative services to ecosystems disturbed by 
e.g. eutrophication and overexploitation.
Analogous to terrestrial gardens, bivalve gardens carry varied significance to dif-
ferent people, ranging from recreational, spiritual, or an educational framework. 
Bivalve gardens are comparable  with so-called terrestrial wildlife gardens, sustain-
able gardens, and green gardening as a form of sustainable aquaculture in their 
participation in the enhancement of biodiversity and support of wildlife. Bivalve 
gardens also permit the maintenance of local varieties to increase resilience of local 
food supply (Barthel et al. 2014).
Bivalve gardens contribute to raising the public consciousness on environmental 
issues and sustainable farming, as well as the involvement of the community in 
protecting the environment from eutrophication or overexploitation. In the practice 
of gardening, there  is an inherent educational aspect, where citizens can learn about 
aquaculture processes, observe and understand nature and seasons, and become 
more aware of the surrounding marine ecosystems (Tidball and Krasny 2010). 
Bivalve gardeners can vitalize the coastal area, share and transmit knowledge, and 
educate local communities and schools. By cultivating their own food, active citi-
zens can trace healthy seafood from start to plate. Citizens engage socially for local 
support and community building by collaborative production of local food and the 
space for production. In many cases, community terrestrial gardens have been a 
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Table 19.1 Social and ecological factors for ecosystem good and services provided by shellfish 
gardens 
Social factors Ecological factors
Provisioning services
  Food supply Production of healthy local food, 
increase resilience of local food supply
Addition of food for predators in 
the system
  Shell material Use of shell material for various 
purposes e.g. construction
Increase clean substratum for 
settlement.
  Source of seed Restoring breeding stocks Export of larvae to the 
surrounding environment
Regulating services
  Water 
clarification
Improvement of water for bathing Improvement of habitat for 
seagrass and macroalgae and 
improved water status
  Nutrient 
extraction
Potential nutrient credit Improvement of habitat and 
water status
  Biodiversity Improving biodiversity, increase 
resilience of ecosystem
Increase of substratum and 
habitat for local species
Cultural services
  Learning & 
education
Experimentation with gardening 
practice. Teaching local communities 
and school regarding aquaculture, 
sustainable growth, blue growth.
Natural shellfish growth
  Recreation & 
entertainment
Experimentation of boat activities at 
sea
Biophysical change
  Physical exercise Physical activities from shellfish spat 
manipulation from spat to harvestable 
product. Maintenance of the crop.
Removal and addition of mussel 
and wildlife biomass via 
harvesting and maintenance of 
the structure and crop
  Spiritual & nature 
experience
Experimentation and connection with 
nature, relaxation. Invitation to dream 
and reflexion at sea
Decreased degradation of 
environment due to heightened 
awareness
  Social 
engagement/
political 
empowerment
Engagement toward sustainable food 
and local support, and a cause that is 
meaningful to the community at large
More investment and service for 
sustainable production with 
increased potential for natural 
recruitment into fishery
  Community 
building
Experiment in social cohesion with 
local community and carry a project 
together
Incremental improved water 
quality through stewardship 
activities
  Localivore Contribute to low carbon footprint and 
consume locally
Reduction in pollution from 
food transportation
  Food traceability 
& health
Follow healthy omega3 rich seafood 
from start to plate
  Food quality & 
gourmet
Experimentation with new recipes, try 
new food, open horizons, increase in 
demand for shellfish and other seafood
  Art craft, design, 
creativity
Use of shell for creations, design 
shellfish garden landscape
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forum for participation in democratic processes (Ghose and Pettygrove 2014). Like 
their terrestrial counterparts, many bivalve gardens embody similar community- 
and civic-bound structures. At these early stages of development, bivalve gardens 
are, however, generally less integrative and driven principally for deriving supple-
mentary food supplies rather than addressing food security.
From a health and wellness perspective, gardeners are invigorated via the recre-
ational and community aspect of the activity and benefit to well-being (Egli et al. 
2016). This is realized through: (i) social activity, (ii) physical activity by manipu-
lating the farm units, boats and live products, (iii) spiritual discovery and therapeu-
tic effects from contact with nature, (iv) creative use of bivalve products (i.e. arts 
and crafts, design from shells and raw materials, culinary quality experience 
(Table  19.1), and potential aesthetic aspirations comparable with land art, 
eco-design).
19.1.4  Bivalve Gardening Challenges
There is typically little spatial limitation for citizens establishing their own ter-
restrial vegetable gardens, which can exist on roof tops, as hanging gardens, float-
ing gardens, pots in a kitchen etc. A bivalve garden should be located along the 
coastline, which is restrictive and this raises the issues of ownership and competi-
tion for shoreline and coastal water use. It is assumed that the first nation clam 
gardeners owned the gardening area in proximity to their settlement by controlling 
access (Lepofsky and Caldwell 2013). Nowadays, depending on the geographi-
cally relevant legislation, the coastline may be state or individually owned. In 
Denmark, a licence for establishing a community garden is delivered by the state, 
while in many states in the U.S., individual shoreline landowners can operate on 
their own plot while following federal and state regulation regarding its use.
Several practical reasons ranging from physical, social, and biological con-
straints (described in Table 19.2) must be taken into consideration in order to estab-
lish a bivalve garden, as well as the existing legislation regarding bivalve trade, 
biosecurity and food safety. Bivalve gardens, founded under the aquaculture frame-
work, are also implicated with issues such as invasive species or diseases, as for 
bivalve aquaculture (e.g. EU Regulation 1143/2014 on Invasive Alien Species). For 
instance in the US or Europe, species cultivated in the bivalve garden must be native 
and locally present, otherwise, prohibited; wild seed comes from the same water 
body that the bivalve will be cultivated to reduce spread of potential disease and 
invasive species (see Puget Sound species recommendations). Although, seed from 
local species can be provided by certified disease-free hatcheries.
In the following two case studies, we focus on two different approaches for 
bivalve gardens. In the first, the U.S. case study exemplifies the provisioning service 
as a derivative of supportive and regulative initiatives from citizens and is illustrated 
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Table 19.3 Basic components of the two case studies
U.S. SPAT model Denmark Fjord garden model
Intensive and extensive training 
opportunities
Workshops with training opportunities with 
professionals
Year-round, weekly activities and 
availability
Year-round, weekly activities and availability
Membership with direct incentives Membership with direct incentives
Compartmentalized elements with 
individual leadership (committee concept)
Committee concept emerging but not yet fully 
implemented
Goal oriented; working towards a cause that 
is meaningful to the community at large.
Hobby, social aspect and mainly food oriented 
with ocean literacy goals
Availability of activities for all user groups Availability of activities for all user groups, 
embraced depending on capability e.g. sick at sea 
but happy to cook
Table 19.2 Constraints to establish a shellfish garden
Constraints Description
Physical Adapted growing structures, water depth, storms, waves, physical carrying capacity 
and access to the coastline.
Biological Food availability and quality for the shellfish, local presence of the shellfish 
cultured, production carrying capacity, food safety and water quality (e.g. low 
faecal coliform numbers, low toxin and heavy metal contaminations (e.g. EU 
shellfish directive, the US National Shellfish Sanitation Program). The origin of the 
juveniles should be either local or from disease free hatchery to prevent 
introduction of new species or disease.
Ecological Ecological carrying capacity, potential competition with other present native 
species
Legal Delivery time for a licence, regulations might not yet exist for licencing this type of 
activity.
Social Management issues from a marine spatial planning point of view, potential user 
conflicts with other coastal activities, biological, physical and economical.
Social beliefs: toxin, virus, bacterial contaminations are often in people’s minds 
when it comes to shellfish, and some people would not take the risk to grow their 
own shellfish.
No socio-ecological memory of shellfish gardens: unlike terrestrial gardening 
where a vast range of information, tools and guides are available to grow a salad or 
a chicken, citizens might feel alienated from the shellfish growing.
by the SPAT program (Suffolk Project in Aquaculture Training). In the second case, 
the provisioning services from bivalve gardens in Denmark are the main driving 
forces of the various projects and are illustrated by the Fjord garden project 
(Table 19.3).
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19.2  Case Studies
19.2.1  The United States Case Study: Culture, Restoration, 
and Food Provisioning
19.2.1.1  Origins and Current Status
Seafood consumption and the activities associated with harvesting of seafood are 
coupled to the cultural heritage of many coastal communities in the United States 
(Griffith 1999). Identity and traditions in communities with a heritage of working 
waters has been shaped by historically important commercial species, while the loss 
of this heritage and its associated traditions is often lamented (Chambers 2006). 
Such traditions are often manifested in cultural tourism and seafood festivals 
(Claesson et al. 2005), where culinary customs and the ‘waterman’ are celebrated 
and romanticized. Non-commercial harvesting and gathering in bivalve grounds is 
historically significant for many coastal communities. While small-scale harvesting 
has been practiced by immigrating populations since European colonization, Native 
American groups have been harvesting and nurturing bivalve grounds for millennia 
(Cardinal and Fluharty 2012). Historical perceptions of many bivalve species har-
vested from the wild have transformed from sustenance foods to cultural staples, or 
even luxury items, concurrently with the shift from gathering to industrial harvest. 
Fisheries depletions are a relic of this affection for certain species; oysters, on both 
coasts, were severely overexploited by the early twentieth century and wild fisheries 
never returned to their peak production.
Contemporary oyster gardening in the United States began with the decline of 
the eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica) population in the Chesapeake Bay; due to 
a combination of diseases, over fishing and diminished water quality in the 1960s 
(Mackenzie 2007). In many of the eastern coastal states, active restoration programs 
have essentially developed out of oyster stock and habitat improvement policy. 
Decades of work in breeding programs founded in the development of resistance to 
commercially important oyster pathogens, as well as towards increasing standing 
stocks of breeding oysters are generally viewed as successful (Brumbaugh et  al. 
2000). Bivalve gardening in the US originated in many of these restoration pro-
grams, and many continue to operate with broad membership and public participa-
tion under a restoration mandate (Rossi-Snook et  al. 2010). Momentum in the 
growth of bivalve gardening as a phenomenon has shifted to cultivation for personal 
consumption in many coastal regions.
Numerous examples, from both Pacific and Atlantic coastal initiatives support-
ing gardening at the community-level, emphasize individual agency in both restora-
tion processes and food production. Bivalve gardening associations and programs 
exist in nearly every coastal state in the US. Terminology is not standardized at 
either the popular or the institutional level, where gardening can indicate simply 
growing bivalves for one’s own purposes, or an established method of bivalve popu-
lation restoration leveraging public participation. Bivalve gardening “programs” in 
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the US, are typically driven by conservation and/or restoration initiatives, where 
individuals become ‘members’ or otherwise obtain a share in the program (e.g. 
purchasing a ‘starter kit’ from a conservation group including culture gear, starter 
seed, and information on husbandry). Bivalve gardening (or grower) “associations” 
tend to consist of bivalve consuming enthusiasts whom interact on the basis of 
growing bivalves for personal consumption. These distinctions are not upheld across 
the US, nor are they exclusive of each other; many groups host blended membership 
between restoration and personal consumption motivations, which can fluctuate 
over time. To a degree, this fluid gradient between motivations for food production 
and restoration represents many societal contemplations of bivalve aquaculture eco-
system services.
Programs and associations are important interfacing fora for the public and the 
aquaculture industry. Many gardening initiatives in the US stem from the aquacul-
ture industry’s development of hatchery-based production, where high quality seed 
developed for fast growth and disease resistance provide a readily available source 
of ‘seedlings’. Many state agencies (either aquaculture extension programs or regu-
latory) maintain directories of hatcheries selling seed to the public, readily available 
through internet search. Wild seed collection is also practiced for several species, 
for both infauna and epifauna, particularly mussels and clams. Multiple bivalve spe-
cies are currently cultivated in gardens around the US, segregated by the Atlantic 
(and Gulf of Mexico) and Pacific coasts. On the Atlantic coast, the eastern oyster 
(Crassostrea virginica) reigns as the most widespread cultured bivalve in the entire 
US; from the northeast in Maine to Galveston Bay in Texas. This is largely attrib-
uted to emphases in oyster breeding programs, hatchery development, and variety 
(strain) availability. Other principle gardened species include blue mussels (Mytilus 
edulis), and quahogs/littleneck/hard clams (Mercenaria. mercenaria). As hatchery 
technologies develop for Atlantic scallops (Placopecten magellanicus), Bay scal-
lops (Argopecten irradians), and surf clams (Spisula solidissima) it is anticipated 
that these species will be future candidates for gardening programs on the eastern 
seaboard. On the west coast, the geographical focus of gardening has resided in the 
northwest. Species such as Pacific littleneck clams (Protothaca staminea), Manila 
clams (Venerupis japonica or philippinarum), butter clams (Saxidomus gigantean), 
horse clams (Tresus spp.), cockles (Clinocardium nuttallii), geoduck (Panopea gen-
erosa), Olympia oysters (Ostreola conchaphila), Kumamoto oysters (Crassostrea 
sikamea), and Pacific oysters (Magallana gigas) can be sourced for gardening 
(Toba, Nosho, Washington Sea Grant Program 2002). While on both coasts many 
species are available for gardening, the predominant organisms of interest are oys-
ters sourced from existing public or commercial hatchery programs.
19.2.1.2  Organizational Patterns
While programs and associations are an important component of bivalve gardening 
in the US, the majority of gardeners in many states do not participate in organized 
initiatives. A large number of gardeners are motivated to grow bivalves for their 
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own consumption on their own property; private property ownership is an impor-
tant feature shaping the bivalve gardener demographic. Land and water tenure 
issues in the US can vary considerably between coastal areas (Dellapenna 2009); 
often complicated, and in the case of private use of waters, the legal and regulatory 
framework can be difficult to navigate for the potential gardener. Access to growing 
waters, and the right to use those waters, may be bound to socioeconomic contexts 
in a region that could further influence formation and compositional patterns of 
gardening associations. Much of the land adjacent to accessible bivalve growing 
areas are privately owned, and as such, the use of those waters is largely restricted 
to property owners or individuals gaining permission from those owners to work 
the waters.
Alternatives to the mode of private ownership in gardening are emerging. In 
addition to the community garden spaces maintained in Suffolk County, NY 
(described below) there are several examples of functioning community gardens on 
the west coast (Evergreen Shellfish Club, Henderson Inlet Community Shellfish 
Farm, Pickleweed Point Community Oyster Farm, Port Madison Community 
Shellfish Farm) and east coast (Great South Bay Oyster Gardening Program, Three 
Mile Harbor Shellfish Garden). In most coastal states, oyster restoration programs 
without an explicit gardening component also provide the means to participate in 
cultivation practices. A subsequent effect of this model is the provision of access to 
bivalve gardening to participants without ownership of waterfront property.
19.2.1.3  Training
Many bivalve gardening associations and restoration programs base the process of 
membership accretion on their educational/training syllabus. In general, educa-
tional/training components include biology of the cultured species, ecology of the 
region and its aquatic realms, restoration principles, aquaculture, water manage-
ment and quality, and seafood safety (Oesterling and Petrone 2012). Many garden-
ing associations and programs provide a training regimen that is packaged with 
membership/participation. Participants will typically attend a short lecture series 
on ecology, aquaculture, and bivalve biology, followed by hands-on training with 
gardening equipment. Aquaculture extension specialists and marine conservation 
practitioners generally direct training sessions. In terrestrial horticulture, training 
programs have been developed to empower engaged gardening leadership through 
a decentralizing process termed “Master Gardener” (Pittenger and University of 
California 2015). These “Master Gardeners” are entitled to train and mentor indi-
viduals within their locality to cultivate crops in a manner specific to the local 
ecological conditions with techniques refined to the cultivars. Analogous to the 
terrestrial mode, groups such as the Tidewater Oyster Gardener’s Association, 
hosts a “Master Oyster Gardener” program that envelops similar mentor-dissemi-
nation principles in the aquatic realm; instructing present and potential gardeners 
in bivalve husbandry techniques. “Master Oyster Gardeners” are then deployed 
into the community to host workshops and support gardening activities within 
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their community. Similar training frameworks are employed in other bivalve gar-
dening programs around the country, where veteran growers guide practical 
instruction.
19.2.1.4  Permits and Regulation
Bivalve gardening is regulated by state agencies, generally rooted in bivalve sani-
tation, coastal zone planning, and species restriction (to prevent introduction of 
invasive species, disease, parasites, etc.). Regulations can vary considerably 
between states, and applicability can be dependent of personal property law in a 
given municipality. In accordance with the National Shellfish Sanitation Program 
(NSSP) Model Ordinance, most states that recognize bivalve gardening activities, 
govern these activities through permitting and compliance processes. In Virginia, 
for example, obtaining permission to garden is relatively straightforward; a poten-
tial gardener obtains a simple permit from the Marine Resource Commission 
(MRC). Non-commercial permits (personal consumption) are cost-free, and 
require specific use constraints, such as avoidance of Submerged Aquatic 
Vegetation areas, siting to avoid conflict with watercraft and other configuration-
specific considerations (4VAC20-336). Some bivalve gardeners pursue permitting 
to sell their products or use them in a public setting. Additional permits from the 
MRC are required for sales, depending on the location and physical garden setup; 
commercial aquaculture operations follow the same regulations. Across the state 
border, however, in Maryland bivalve gardeners are prohibited from utilizing their 
oysters for consumption or sale, and must relay them to a restoration site. 
Gardening activities in Maryland are permitted by the US Army Corps of 
Engineers under physical and maritime use conditions, and gardeners must regis-
ter with the state Department of Natural Resources. In New  York, a permit is 
acquired from the state Department of Environmental Conservation, and while 
personal consumption is encouraged, sale is prohibited without a specific com-
mercial permit.
From the public health realm, regulation of gardening activities is exercised by 
similar spatial restrictions applied to commercial growers. Taking Virginia again as 
an example, bivalve growing areas are defined and regularly monitored for algal 
toxins and human enteric pathogens. When an area is ‘condemned’, growers are 
prohibited from harvesting regardless of their permit status. These condemnations 
may be seasonal, and may permit the grower to relocate their bivalve to another area 
for depuration. Sales of fresh product must first undergo operational inspection 
from the state Department of Health, which manages regulation on bivalve sanita-
tion. Shucking or further processing/handling of tissue requires rigorous inspection, 
planning, and a permit from the same department (12VAC5-150).
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19.2.1.5  Oysters in New York
Cornell Cooperative Extension (CCE) of Suffolk, New York began an oyster gar-
dening program in 2000 at its Southold facility on the north fork of Long Island. 
Beginning in 1992, The Suffolk County Marine Environmental Learning Center 
(SCMELC) used a small bivalve hatchery to assist local townships with bivalve 
seed that would be grown in gardens, and then broadcast for bivalve restoration and 
stock enhancement purposes. The bivalve stocks in this area had been heavily com-
promised by a harmful algal blooms referred to as the “brown tide” (Aureococcus 
anophagefferens). The facilities produce an average of 4–6 million bivalve seed 
from three species and provide education to the community on a year-round basis. 
Increased awareness within the community of bivalve and their potential for improv-
ing water quality spurred the need for a more comprehensive approach to nurturing 
the seed in order to boost survival rates, as well as to foster a greater sense of envi-
ronmental stewardship. Hence, the Suffolk Project in Aquaculture Training (SPAT) 
was developed and launched following an introductory open house in December of 
1999. Table  19.4 summarize the elements of starting and keeping a successful 
bivalve garden based on the SPAT experience. This program is distinct from the 
Billion Oyster Project (BOP) as described in DeAngelis et al. 2019. The BOP proj-
ect is focused on educational training in schools, rather than participation of private 
persons as in the SPAT project.
SPAT offers membership to the public requiring a yearly fee, providing 1000 
oyster seed that can be deployed and harvested for personal use. This was modified 
from the original approach, which provided 2000 seed and required 50% of the 
survivors to be broadcast into the environment. For members that have their own 
private access to water, specific rules apply; including the inability to sell their 
stock, requisite cultivation in waters that are certified as sanitary, and to acquire the 
necessary permits. For members who do not own private access to water, three com-
munity gardens are available for planting, which are overseen by CCE staff 
(Fig. 19.1). In 2016, active membership comprised 226 families, 68 of which owned 
private waterfront; over 1000 families have interacted with SPAT through its 
tenure.
While oyster gardens and the ability of individuals to culture their own stock for 
personal use are essential features of SPAT, the strength of the program has resided 
in aquaculture training. The program hosts weekly volunteer work sessions; on 
average, members have collectively logged over 10,000 volunteer hours annually. 
During these work sessions, members become involved in all aspects of the pro-
gram, included construction of numerous systems such as floating and land-based 
upwelling systems. Since 2002, SPAT has operated its own bivalve hatchery, the 
“SPAT Shack” which was built and funded by the members. In 2016, members 
added a second hatchery system, producing ~1 million oyster seed and 1 million 
clam seed. As an essential component of the hatchery, a full nursery system is main-
tained to hold stocks until ready for deployment in the environment.
The “SPAT Shack” provides members the autonomy to learn bivalve culture 
techniques without ulterior demands. This allows members to study the cultivation 
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Table 19.4 Elements of starting and keeping a successful shellfish garden
How to get started The committee concept
Have a clear goal in mind, however 
small or large.
Division of labour allows for multiple components of the 
project to be addressed simultaneously and aggressively.
Rectify immediate obstacles 
(permits, regulations, and local 
community acceptance).
Utilizing a dedicated core group of volunteers with specific 
expertise and commitment to a specific component of the 
project leads to a higher level of quality results.
Solicit some level of funding, 
however small.
Monthly meetings of the committee chairpersons (advisory 
board) lends itself to a high level of coordination through 
solid communication.
Draft a plan of action to achieve 
the project goals.
Committee chairs network well with the volunteers at 
large.
Advertise an informal community 
open house (make sure you invite 
press and politicians).
A higher level of commitment is necessary from the 
program coordinator or project group leader in order to 
maintain coordination.
Follow up with all interested 
parties.
Involvement of all members
Calendarize some worthy events/
activities.
Priorities must be kept in order for the group to function as 
a whole.
Delegate important functions to 
core group.
Network and develop partnerships.
Maintain momentum.
Training sessions Facilities and equipment
Volunteers will understand the 
process.
Being a turn-key operation takes many years and depends 
on the various possible site specific constraints.
Volunteers will be learning about 
techniques that will be used during 
various phases of a project.
Seed availability is key for starting a sea garden and an 
operational bottleneck. Hatcheries are expensive and 
complex to run. Operators say “I wouldn’t wish a shellfish 
hatchery on my worst enemy...”.
Questions will be answered on 
topics of interest or importance to 
the individual and the group as a 
whole.
Another saying is “be careful what you wish for.” 
Programs and projects can fall apart by wanting too much 
too soon.
Confidence and understanding will 
be gained by the volunteers on the 
subject matter.
Partnerships with successful operations are always a plus.
Confidence and understanding will 
be gained by the trainer on how to 
convey concepts to the group.
Developing a program is like climbing a ladder, taking it 
one rung at a time (and not looking down)!
The trainer will get to know the 
individual volunteers.
Be logical, economical and efficient with budgets.
Expertise will be needed by the 
trainer in the subject matter.
Commitment will be needed by the 
program organizers.
Enables volunteers to become 
ambassadors for the program.
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of bivalve seed in a relatively stress free and non-competitive environment. 
Accessibility to workshop facilities and institutional staff is meaningful to member 
participation. A year-round lecture series is hosted which includes 11 two-hour lec-
tures offered twice each month covering all aspects of bivalve aquaculture. These 
lectures are well attended with an average of 35 members per month.
The most essential element of the SPAT program relates to the organisational 
structure under which it operates. CCE is a non- profit organisation (US, 501- C3) 
whose primary mandate is to educate members of the community, and assist them 
in putting their knowledge to work. The marine division of CCE is staffed by marine 
professionals, providing SPAT full-time oversight from CCE. This dual manage-
ment system (from members and staff) simultaneously supports the community 
ownership of the program while maintaining demonstrable standards in its 
operations.
19.2.2  The Danish Case Study: Food Provisioning, Well-being, 
and Environmental Awareness
Unlike the U.S., the concept of bivalve gardening in Denmark emerged with the 
aspiration to empower citizen stewardship on local seafood production for family 
consumption. Bivalve gardening also aspires to promote a Danish lifestyle of health 
and well-being. There is a general interest in healthy and organic food and it is also 
visible in recent movements such as the “New Nordic Cuisine” where Danish chefs 
Fig. 19.1 Community garden with 50 growers (SPAT – U.S.). (Photo courtesy: Kim Tetrault)
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and citizens are promoting “slow food” by going back to locally grown, wild, 
healthy and sustainable Scandinavian food delicacies.
Since 2011, several bivalve gardening initiatives have become functional. The 
concept is expanding in Denmark, culminating in small rural areas ranging from 
4000 inhabitants to large cities such as the capital Copenhagen with more than 1.7 
million inhabitants (Fig. 19.2). Cultivated species consist of entirely endemic vari-
eties; mussels (Mytilus edulis), flat oysters (Ostrea edulis), and macroalgae 
(Saccharina latissima, Palmaria palmata). Invasive species such as the Pacific oys-
ter (Magallena gigas) are prohibited to be cultivated, hence also in gardens.
Several factors could explain the reasons bivalve gardening in Denmark is flour-
ishing: most of the described constraints to bivalve gardening in Table 19.2 are met:
Fig. 19.2 Map of main shellfish gardens in Denmark. Green dots, Fjord garden project, yellow 
orange and blue independent projects. Red circle indicate the local population size associated to 
the garden
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• Physical: Denmark has a long and sheltered coastline. The ratio of land to coast-
line in Denmark is extremely small (5.8  km2/km) in comparison to all other 
bivalve producing European countries (e.g. Norway  =  12.1, UK  =  19.5, or 
France = 132 km2/km, The World Factbook 2017). This geographical-historical 
feature provides particular access and relationships with the marine environ-
ment. Moreover, most sheltered estuaries are quite shallow and protected from 
large fetch, thus bivalve production infrastructures do not require elevated invest-
ment and is easily accessible with a small boat or from structures directly con-
nected to the shore. The conversion of unused industrial harbours to clean areas 
for new nautical activities is opening easy access space for bivalve gardens, as 
long as the sanitation is good for growing bivalves.
• Biological/Ecological: Good sanitation conditions and high primary productiv-
ity make Danish waters very suitable for the aquaculture of filter feeding bivalves. 
Moreover, production and ecological carrying capacities on basin scales seem far 
from being realized (Nielsen et al. 2016). Danish waters are highly impacted by 
eutrophication due to an excess of terrestrial nutrient loading even though there 
is a mandated policy of reducing nutrients introduction into waterways to com-
ply with EU Water Framework Directive standards (WFD – “Directive 2000/60/
EC”). Most coastal areas around Denmark have high hygienic water (Class A 
areas) thanks to an increasing number of waste waters treatment plants (WWTP, 
Carstensen et al. 2006) meaning that bivalves can be harvested for direct con-
sumption under the Shellfish Water Directive (2006/113/EC).
Species A key aspect of bivalve gardening is the free access to seed and fast growth 
of the cultivated animals, which makes it attractive to the gardeners. There is a high 
level of natural recruitment for local species and it can take less than a year for mus-
sels to reach commercial size in certain areas, such as the Limfjorden. Provided the 
high natural recruitment of mussels (Mytilus edulis), no hatchery are necessary for 
cultivation. Mussel seed is collected naturally on spat collectors placed in the gar-
den around May, seeds are then sorted and then socked around September, and the 
crop is harvestable from April the following year. Regarding the native flat oysters 
(Ostrea edulis), spat can be collected from spat collectors deployed in sheltered 
areas with an existing population of oysters or small oysters can be hand- picked if 
allowed by the authorities and kept in the gardens for ongrowing. It takes approxi-
mately 3 years to reach commercial size in the Limfjorden. A more secure supply of 
oyster seed would rely on hatchery production, which is expensive and not yet reli-
able in Denmark.
• Legal: The delivery time for a licence can be relatively short in Denmark but 
depends on the competent authorities and whether there are objections from 
stakeholders. It normally takes less than 4–5 months to produce a licence; and 
authorities are considering an easier procedure for sea gardens as long as the 
production is not commercial due to food sanitation regulation
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• Social and cultural: New Nordic Cuisine, the slow food movement and connec-
tion to the sea are catalysts for the creation of bivalve gardens. Overall, there is a 
positive acceptance and enthusiasm for sea garden projects by citizenry.
An interesting aspect of bivalve gardening organisations that have developed in 
Denmark is their different approaches to constitution: (i) One person or a small 
group of citizens create an association of bivalve gardeners and run it, (ii) A group 
of citizens or a local agency promote bivalve gardening and create associations 
together with partners and then recruit citizens and board members to run the asso-
ciation, Most bivalve gardens in Denmark maintain their own informative website 
often associated to social media such as Facebook. Associations cover an annual fee 
between 40 and 70 euros and consist of 30–200 members. Associations are gener-
ally composed of various groups with key interests such as gourmet foods, aquacul-
ture techniques, art, demonstration of aquaculture practice, food and workshop 
events, seaweeds, mussels, and oysters. In 2011, a pioneering group of citizens 
interested in non-commercial seafood production for personal consumption devel-
oped the present gardening concept and by 2013, the “Havhaven Ebeltoft Vig” (Sea 
Garden Ebeltoft Vig) association had created the first hobby-based bivalve garden in 
Denmark (Fig. 19.2). Their configuration consisted of a few longlines of mussels 
and seaweed, which are deployed with both common and individual crops. Based 
on the same principle another association, “Kerteminde Maritime haver” 
(Kerteminde Maritime gardens), deployed a bivalve farming structure and the first 
lines and socks of seaweed and mussels in 2016.
In Copenhagen, a non-profit association called “Maritime Nyttehaver” (trans-
lated: Maritime allotments) started in 2012. The garden is situated in the middle of 
the capital harbour, which is now remediated from past polluting industries but not 
sanitary enough to provide edible bivalves (Fig. 19.2). The main objective of this 
association is to establish urban aquaculture and promote ocean literacy. Products 
such as clothing, courses, culture demonstrations, and mussel culture kits (which 
includes spat collectors, bivalve gardening guide, ropes etc.) for individual use are 
marketed to help finance the garden operation. These mussel kits could raise some 
legislation and management concerns regarding their individual use, the deploy-
ment location, the potential impact of the material on other users, and ecosystem 
impacts in the coastal environment beyond deployment.
As another example, Fjord garden project, a large privately funded project in 
partnership with four municipalities, called “Fjordhaver i Limfjordens havne” 
(Estuarine gardens in the Limfjord harbour), was launched in 2015. This project 
enabled the development of four sea gardens in four different harbour cities of the 
largest Danish estuary (Limfjorden, Fig. 19.2), with the assistance of professional 
groups to establish the gardens. The development of the sea gardens varied with 
different constraints at different locations, but employing the same basic principle 
to create a local association with a maximum of 150–200 members. In less than a 
year into the project, two of the gardens became operational. The overall purpose of 
this “Fjord garden” project is to create opportunities for a “good life” in cities 
around the Limfjorden. As such, the project is driven by five core beliefs: (1) create 
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life in depopulated or unused port areas and provide space for social activities to 
interested and committed citizens; (2) bring “blue” into the city; (3) empower non-
professionals in relation to seafood production to facilitate understanding of the 
production process and creating a relationship between the product and the edu-
cated consumer; (4) promote healthy meals and lifestyles with roots in the local 
maritime history; and (5) increase ocean literacy to further develop roots in the sea 
and raise local awareness of the goods and services provided by organic and inor-
ganic extractive aquaculture species (bivalve and macroalgae respectively) as 
opposed to the fed species (e.g. finfish).
Several workshops have been conducted throughout the Fjord garden project, 
gathering all members of the 4 associations and including professionals in order to 
train members and transfer knowledge for the sustainability and legacy of the 
bivalve gardens beyond the project life (end 2017). Workshops address training on 
mussel, oyster and seaweed production, food safety, ecology of the fjord, biology 
and growth cycle for year-round production, garden setup and production material 
(e.g. knots, buoys, socks, longline setup, boat and platform operation), and finally 
how to handle the harvested product including preparation. Food safety and culi-
nary workshops have been evaluated has very important by the association mem-
bers. Project members have participated in the establishment of gardens (Fig. 19.3) 
on two different types of production structures: long-line configurations accessible 
by boats, and rafts connected to land (Fig. 19.4). In some associations, subgroups 
have emerged to specialise in the cultivated species, or boat and structure mainte-
nance. In less than 2  years of their creation, the associations and gardens have 
already garnered more than 200 members in total, sharing a common interest. Thus 
far, the relative success of the bivalve sea gardens can be attributed to positive dis-
semination from local media, distribution of promotional leaflets, professional and 
financial support from the private fund Nordea and most importantly, motivated and 
committed members. Challenges however may arise as the project ends in regards 
to the professional and financial support for the legacy in training of new members 
and maintenance of facilities and equipment. To stimulate project legacy, a sea gar-
den guide with key information gathered during the project will be produced.
There are several additional challenges to the future development of bivalve 
 gardens in Denmark. In certain areas, predators such as Eider ducks (Somateria 
mollissima) can feed on and eliminate an entire production unit of hanging mussels. 
In terms of food safety, analyses for water quality are extremely expensive and not 
carried out by the authorities, but rather by the users. The Danish Veterinary 
and Food administration from the Ministry of Food and Environment of Denmark 
has some clear guidelines for private harvesting of mussels and oysters regarding 
bivalve sanitation: there is no imposed restriction in consuming bivalves 
from bivalve gardens as long as it is for private use and not sold (update from 
the 01/09/2018 https://www.foedevarestyrelsen.dk/Selvbetjening/Guides/Kend_
kemien/Sider/Indsamling-af-muslinger-og-oesters-mm-hvad-skal-man-vaere-
opmaerksom-paa.aspx). Danish coastal waters are divided into production areas, 
which are by default closed for commercial bivalve harvesting. In order to open an 
area for harvest, professionals, either from fishery or aquaculture must conduct 
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Fig. 19.3 Shellfish garden members participate in the line preparation (a), sorting (b), socking (c) 
and hanging of mussel socks on both from the Fjord garden project longline and raft (d and e 
respectively) (Denmark). (Photo courtesy Carsten Fomsgaard (a–d), Rikke Frandsen (e))
Fig. 19.4 Two different type of production structure: (a) longlines area delimited with 
yellow corner buoys with access by boat and raft used in the Fjord garden project maintenance, and 
(b) raft connected to land (Denmark). (Photo courtesy of Lola Thomsen (a) and Esge Hansen (b))
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microbiological, toxicological (algae) and chemical contaminants analysis on fresh 
bivalves and water samples from the area. Responsible consumption is therefore 
advised for both hand- picked bivalves, and bivalve gardeners, whom can benefit 
from the analyses conducted by professional producers in the same areas.
Although the issue of competition between bivalve gardeners and commercial 
operators can be problematic, it is marginal due to: (i) the small volume of bivalves 
produced by e gardens, (ii) the non-commercial definition of bivalve gardens, (iii) 
the limited domestic market for bivalves in Denmark and (iv) the interest in bivalve 
consumption by gardeners could be beneficial on the long term to commercial enti-
ties. Presently the cohabitation of gardeners and commercial entities is peaceful as 
there is no conflict of interest for the use of the coastal area or resources. However, 
commercial entities are concerned that irresponsible consumption by bivalve gar-
deners regarding food sanitation could tarnish their image.
In terms of marine spatial planning and social acceptance, overall, bivalve gar-
dens in Denmark as well as bivalve aquaculture are relatively well accepted. The 
visual pollution from buoys is relatively discrete, but complaints of nuisance linked 
to buoys washed ashore or other conflicts over use of the space, emerge and delay 
licencing. Notwithstanding, the keen enthusiasm and interest of Danish citizens in 
bivalve gardening has resulted in a boom of applications for garden licences around 
the country; at a rate that the aquaculture administration authorities might have 
problems to handle, not least in view of the emerging mixed forms of sea gardens, 
e.g. gardens linked to local restaurants thereby compromising both food safety regu-
lations and undue competition with the professional. This could create, in the long 
run, the occurrence of unregulated individual gardens with a loss of community and 
social acceptance and a potential danger for other nautical activities (i.e., if culture 
equipment is placed in coastal areas illegally). Other issues and potential risks exist 
for future gardeners and the ecosystem. Bivalve gardens are not protected from 
potential invasive species or translocation of disease from contaminated seeds, if 
poor practices are exercised in surrounding waters. Pollution, climate change, and 
low spatfall are also risks to be taken into consideration. The next logical step, as for 
bivalve aquaculture, is to monitor the environmental impacts of gardens.
19.3  Successful Bivalve Gardens and Future Challenges
As a phenomenon emerging from socially and culturally instructed objectives in 
sustainable food production and ecology, bivalve gardening is principally an activ-
ity that enhances personal experience and community engagement. The provision of 
seafood for coastal communities is more profound than the fulfilment of nutrition 
requirements. Gardening gives agency to individuals and communities to play a role 
in shaping their food system. While seafood can be a very important source of par-
ticular fatty acids and minerals (McManus and Newton 2011), bivalve gardening 
tends not to be an exercise in securing food; it is an embodiment of cultural- 
ecological principles that align with contemporary ideology of sustainable food 
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systems (Turner 2011). Gardens do not compete with commercial food production; 
they are an expression of ambitions for greater control of food systems, increased 
variety in the access to nutritious and sustainable foods.
The case studies describe multiple approaches to bivalve gardening, which can 
manifest at the individual or group-level (Table 19.3). Bivalve gardeners tend to be 
motivated by interests in preserving or celebrating cultural and place-based heri-
tage, exercising the motions of self-sustenance and self-determination, as well as 
altruistic dispositions to improve the environment (Krasny et al. 2014). These moti-
vations can be grounded in historical contexts, such that gardening can provide the 
means to revitalize tradition, the shift from fishing/hand picking tradition to con-
trolled and sustainable hobby aquaculture, and thus form continuity within a com-
munity, and across generations. Ecological consciousness and a drive to take part in 
processes governing the state of physical surroundings and daily life can develop 
simultaneous self and collective inclinations of discovery. While the impetus for 
gardening may originate from different sources between case studies, there are 
common driving factors for bivalve gardeners that are worth describing.
From a culinary perspective, gardening for consumption exhibits its own dis-
cernible motives, accompanied by a deeper appreciation for quality aspects of sea-
food. In some contexts, bivalve gardening can provide easier access to high-value 
species that may not be a part of the general food culture. As a hobby, there is 
emphasis on uniqueness of the product and process, where place and husbandry 
evoke distinct organoleptic characteristics and values attune to being ‘home grown’. 
Bivalve harvests from the garden for personal consumption are often associated 
with social gathering. To these effects, bivalve gardening serves an interesting pur-
pose in the expression of cultural and societal values.
In practically every example of bivalve gardening, the desire to learn and educate 
others about marine ecology, food production, and bivalve biology is strongly 
expressed. As a physical activity in the outdoors, many participants are drawn to the 
essence of a structured endeavour that contributes to personal well-being and adds 
meaning to daily life.
With growing awareness of anthropogenic impacts on aquatic ecosystems and 
recognition of cultural heritage related to those ecosystems, wide scale interest in 
mechanisms to positively influence the coastal environment gives rise to organized 
gardening programs. Restoration of bivalve populations and habitat attracts propo-
nents of environmental stewardship; bivalve gardening provides space for individ-
ual ownership of this process (Torres et al. 2017).
The process of establishing bivalve gardens is strongly dependent on sociocul-
tural contexts, such as seafood consumption patterns, environmental awareness, his-
torical perceptions of seafood, social capital, and motivated organizers. Institutional 
and regulatory frameworks also shape the environment which gardening modes may 
materialize, such as land tenure regimes and regulation (or the lack thereof). For 
example, as in the U.S. and Danish cases, the right to deploy a garden in coastal 
waters can be restricted to shoreline owners or gained through the aquaculture 
administration authorities and a public arbitration process which may delay licenc-
ing. As such, community-based organization is advantageous in acquiring rights to 
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use coastal waters. Bivalve community gardens could learn from  well- established 
terrestrial community gardens and the various toolkits already in place. One of the 
most important core beliefs in this paradigm is the grassroots approach, where citi-
zens are engaged from the instigation through the operation of the community garden 
and empowered through stewardship of the food production (Abi- Nader et al. 2001).
As participation in bivalve gardening initiatives expands, present and future chal-
lenges will be confronted. Presently, food safety is the immediate concern for public 
health and the seafood industry. Years of refinement in harvesting techniques and 
food safety practice (i.e. HACCP) have contributed to the growth of the bivalve 
industry and subsequent growth in demand for fresh bivalves. In addition to the 
direct public health impact, disease outbreaks related to unsanitary practices can be 
damaging to gardening programs and the bivalve industry. With the emerging issues 
of climate change, invasive species and connectivity between bodies of water (i.e. 
translocation of seed, ballast), vectors for HABs and pathogens are increasing 
(Tirado et al. 2010). The regular monitoring for water quality and bivalve contami-
nation is a necessity to guaranty public health. However, certified analyses remain 
costly and slow and often not affordable for gardeners when the garden does not 
belong to an area monitored by the state or the industry. The development of new 
technology (e.g. molecular, genetic) for quicker and more affordable test kits seems 
inevitable for bivalve gardening.
Analogous to terrestrial gardens, bivalve gardens require space, which can be 
limited and contentious; particularly in coastal waters where Marine Spatial 
Planning is confronted with the dilemma of achieving potentially antagonistic goals 
between good ecological status and economic development of blue growth (Jones 
et al. 2016). There are a number of common issues that arise counter to the develop-
ment of coastal aquaculture, including habitat manipulation from fixed structures or 
working equipment, interference with other recreational uses of the same waters, 
and aesthetic impacts. Gardening efforts should balance stakeholder perceptions 
and remain receptive to the community, which hosts the garden.
While bivalve gardening is ordinarily described as an environmentally and 
socially positive activity, there are circumstances in which gardening could impart 
negative consequences. The marine environment, as a medium for the growth of 
gardened species, contrasts with terrestrial gardens in the risk potential for spread of 
pathogens and invasive species. Indeed, while common stewardship of our land 
resources in this light should be a broad objective, the marine environment cannot 
be discretized in a controlled manner. Poor gardening practices, such as haphazard 
seed sourcing and transfer of organisms between distinct coastal waters, can be 
catastrophic to local ecology and industry. Conforming to the roots of gardening, 
strong mentorship is exceedingly important to realize gardening goals and ensure 
sustainability of its practices. Although in areas such as Denmark where gardens are 
localised in eutrophic areas where phytoplankton is in excess, the cultivated bivalves 
do not compete with native wild species, ecological carrying capacity should be 
considered in the establishment criteria of a garden (Table 19.2).
Within the regulatory framework of many regions, countries, municipalities, and 
towns, bivalve gardening is often a novel concept with peculiar aspects that may 
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present difficulties in formulating effective regulation. Guiding sustainable garden-
ing practices through regulation should reflect the aforementioned potential prob-
lems with gardening, however, doing so may culminate in unwieldy rules that 
overburden gardening programs; especially while balancing other stakeholder inter-
ests. Leaders in the gardening community should reach out to regulators and policy 
makers to help advise the formulation of regulations.
The longevity and legacy of gardening initiatives can often be overlooked. 
Accretion of younger generations participating with similar levels of enthusiasm 
can prove to be very difficult for some groups, particularly in restoration programs. 
As many gardening efforts are founded in cultural heritage and the motivation to 
revitalize that heritage, gardeners working in community-based programs should 
carefully contemplate and plan for conceptual inheritance of bivalve gardening.
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Chapter 20
Shells as Collector’s Items
Peter F. Duncan and Arne Ghys
Abstract Shell collecting, and the more scientific discipline of conchology, have a 
long history, and the general activity has made significant contributions to art, com-
merce and science since at least the seventeenth century. Modern shell collecting 
encompasses a wide range of molluscan families and species, including numerous 
bivalve taxa, and collections may be developed via a range of methods including 
self-collection, purchase from specialised dealers, exchange or from older collec-
tions. The fundamentals of building and maintaining a scientifically-valid specimen 
shell collection are discussed, including the role of conchological organisations in 
promoting shell collecting and increasing awareness of the activity.
The International shell trade can be locally significant, and some trends in shell 
collecting are presented, with a particular focus on the most popular bivalve fami-
lies and online specimen-shell sales. The issues of sustainable harvesting, regula-
tion and enforcement are discussed. However, the importance of shell collections 
and collectors in relation to molluscan taxonomy is also presented, as is their rele-
vance to environmental awareness and potential role in enabling people to better 
interact with and understand the marine environment.
A number of important and highly collectable bivalve species are presented as 
examples.
Abstract in Chinese 贝壳收藏有着悠久的历史,从17世纪开始,已经作为一项
非常普遍的活动在艺术,商业和科学的发展方面作出了重要贡献,基于贝壳收
藏形成了更科学系统化的贝壳学。 现代贝壳收集包括多样的软体动物家族
和物种,双壳贝类包含其中。通过个人收集,专业经销商交易,交换或旧品淘
取等一系列方法,贝壳的收集和交易得以发展。我们对贝壳标本收藏系统的
科学构建和有效维持的基本原则进行了讨论,包括了贝类学相关机构在促进
贝壳收藏和提高相关活动影响力方面所能起到的作用。
国际贝壳贸易具有重要的意义,我们将展示较受欢迎的双壳贝类家族和贝
壳样品的销售收藏趋势。同时就如何实现交易的可持续性,交易管理和执法
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问题进行了讨论。 此外,本文介绍了贝壳收藏活动和贝壳藏品在软体动物分
类学方面的重要性,旨在提高人们的环境保护意识,使人们能够更好地了解和
爱护海洋。
本节,我们将以一些极具收藏价值双壳贝类物种进行举例说明。
Keywords Conchology · Bivalves · Shell collecting · History · Collections · 
Taxonomy · Trade · Scientific value
关键词 贝类学 · 双壳贝类 · 贝壳收藏 · 历史 · 收集 · 分类学 · 
交易 · 科学价值
20.1  A Short Introduction to Conchology
Humans may have been collecting shells throughout their history as a modern spe-
cies, and there is evidence to indicate that ancestral humans /con-specifics also col-
lected shells for various purposes (d’Errico et al. 2005, 2009; Zilhão et al. 2010; 
Joordens et al. 2015). As by-products of food foraging, it is easy to see the practical 
use of some shell collecting, but at some point shells must also have been collected 
for aesthetic and ornamental purposes. Evidence from archaeological excavations in 
Africa suggests that modern humans were using sea shells as ornamental jewellery 
during the middle stone age (middle Paleolithic) in southern Africa and in the 
Maghreb (north-west Africa) (d’Errico et  al. 2005, 2009) between 70,000 and 
120,000 years ago. However, at that time, modern humans are not thought to have 
existed in Europe, with Neanderthals being the dominant hominid group there.
Zilhão et  al. (2010) reported pierced and pigmented shells, considered to be 
ornamental jewellery, from caves in south-eastern Spain dating to 50,000  years, 
around 10,000 years before modern humans are believed to have inhabited the area. 
Therefore, the discovery that Neanderthal hominids also used a range of bivalve 
families for ornamental purposes, including species of Cardidae, Glycymeridae, 
Spondylidae and Pectinidae, indicates that the collection and abstract use of mol-
luscan shells is not a modern pursuit, but one practised by both our distant ancestors 
and closely- related hominids.
Baldwin Brown (1932) (in Dance 1986) discussed the non-practical use of shells 
as jewellery or aesthetic pieces recovered from the Grimaldi caves in north-west 
Italy, which were dated to the upper Paleolithic of around 30,000 years ago. Various 
molluscan species have been recorded from excavations of this cave system, some 
of which must have been traded over long distances, since several came from the 
Atlantic Ocean and wider Mediterranean Sea.
However, rather than considering all aspects of shell use, this chapter will focus 
on the collection of shells in their natural state as the aesthetic and scientific pursuit 
known as conchology. Conchology may be defined as the study of terrestrial and 
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aquatic molluscan shells, and their associated hard parts, including the operculum 
and radula. The primary distinction between conchology and the wider discipline of 
 malacology lies in its focus on shells, rather than the mollusc as a whole animal 
(Dance 1986).
There is also some debate about the definitions of conchology versus shell- 
collecting. Conchology, as a scientific discipline, has a specific focus on the shell as 
a means to better understanding molluscs as organisms, whereas shell collecting, in 
its typical form, can be considered to be the acquisition and collection of shells for 
primarily aesthetic purposes, with limited relationship to a scientific discipline. 
However, a properly curated collection of shells, accompanied by its collection 
data, may have very significant scientific value and will be discussed further in this 
chapter.
To paraphrase an adage, ‘not all conchologists are shell collectors, and not all 
shell collectors are conchologists’. However, as with most disciplines, divisions are 
somewhat subjective, although the generalities, as outlined above, are perhaps 
worth defining from the beginning.
It is also important to recognize that while this volume is primarily on the subject 
of marine bivalves, it is almost impossible to consider conchology, or shell collect-
ing, without reference to the collection of the other major molluscan classes, in 
particular the Gastropoda. Conchologists and shell collectors are primarily inter-
ested in four of the seven classes of mollusc, namely Polyplacophora (chitons), 
Scaphopoda (tusk shells), Bivalvia (clams etc.) and Gastropoda (snails etc.), due to 
the presence of shells in these taxa and their general availability.
The total number of extant mollusc species has been estimated to be as high as 
200,000, with between 50,000 and 120,000 having been formally described, 
although there is no common agreement. For example, Bouchet et al. (2016) noted 
that WoRMS (World Register of Marine Species) listed around 46,000 valid species 
of marine mollusc. With the addition of terrestrial and freshwater species (see 
Rosenberg 2014) the total is around 75,000. Bouchet et  al. (2016) also reported 
82,000 valid molluscan names, which is a little less than Chapman’s (2009) estimate 
of 87,000 described species. We can probably say that the number of described mol-
lusc species is between 75,000 and 87,000, with a likely tendency towards the lower 
part of the range. Moreover, Mora et al. (2011) and Bouchet et al. (2016) estimate 
that un-described species may still constitute between 75% and 91% of the true 
total. Regarding the diversity in the main molluscan classes, Gastropoda are consid-
ered to constitute around 80% of all described species (Ponder and Lindberg 2008), 
and bivalves around 11–14% (Nicol 1969).
In terms of popularity with collectors, these proportions are also broadly indica-
tive, although for bivalves the number of commonly collected species is probably 
even less than this. Therefore, while bivalves are the central subjects of this chapter, 
some important gastropods are included where relevant, in part to provide a more 
complete context for conchology and shell-collecting in general.
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20.2  Historical Aspects and the Development of Conchology
A history of recent shell collecting has been well described by Dance (1986), and 
some useful examples from this work are included here.
One of the earliest ‘modern’ records of shell collecting and collections dates 
back to AD 79 where apparent collections of bivalves and gastropod shells, both 
marine and freshwater, have been found in the excavations of Pompeii (Tiberi 1879). 
The purpose of this multi-species collection, whether for aesthetic display, decora-
tion or more serious study, remains unknown, but it did include a specimen of the 
bivalve Pinctada magaritifera (the black-lip pearl oyster), which is a striking, 
nacreous shell found in the Indian and Pacific Oceans, including the Red Sea. 
Presumably this indicates that attractive shells were valuable enough to warrant 
transportation and perhaps trading.
Pliny the Elder, who died in the same volcanic eruption of AD 79, wrote exten-
sively on molluscs, and was particularly comprehensive on the commercially- 
important species and their products, such as pearls and murex dyes. However, the 
actual collection of shells for aesthetic or scientific purposes has little definitive 
history until much later, and was primarily associated with the so-called ‘golden 
age’ of exploration, colonialism and trading during the seventeenth century. 
Unsurprisingly, the popularity of shell collecting was greatest in those countries 
with the strongest interests in overseas expansion, particularly in areas with signifi-
cant molluscan biodiversity, such as the tropics and the Indo-Western Pacific bio- 
geographic region. As such, the port and capital cities of the Netherlands, Belgium, 
France and Great Britain developed as the major shell-collecting centres and, with 
the wealth from colonial commerce, helped established the inherent value and trad-
ing of shells that persists today (Fig. 20.1). See Dance (1986) for a more compre-
hensive account.
The characteristics of shells that appealed to early collectors and artists; aesthet-
ics, exoticism, rarity, commercial value and durable structure have ensured a certain 
longevity to shells over time, such that specimens have circulated around collec-
tions and persisted over time. Indeed, the value of many exotic shells ensured that 
only the wealthy were able to accumulate important specimens and collections, that 
same value ensuring their longevity and provenance. Notably, the royal collections 
of several European countries have proven particularly enduring and important. For 
example, the collection of Queen Ursula of Sweden provided Linnaeus with several 
hundred species for the most important editions of the Systemae Naturae (1758–
1768, 10th and 12th editions). The advent of a more systematic approach to science 
and collecting, along with useful and value-enhancing collection information, then 
provided a basis for the development of more scientific endeavours.
Ultimately, wealth, royal patronage and bequests enabled significant scientific 
institutions, museums and their shell collections to developed in western Europe 
from this time, providing the basis for the ‘gentlemen scientists’ of the 18th and 
19th centuries who contributed much to the associated disciplines of conchology 
and malacology.
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20.3  Major Bivalve Families for Collectors
People who collect shells probably fall into two general categories, although in 
practice it may be a continuum, namely; aesthetic shell collectors, and those with a 
more specialized focus, approaching a true conchologist as the specialization 
increases. Aesthetic collectors will probably not collect a single family, but rather a 
range of more attractive species from all over the world, focusing mainly on the 
most impressive specimens across a wide range of taxa. By contrast, conchologists, 
or specialists, typically focus on one, or a very few families, as the major subject for 
collection. More simply, a specialist will typically identify as a collector of, for 
example, Pectinidae (scallops), and have reasonable representation of shells across 
a number of genera within that family. This makes logical sense for several reasons; 
the form and shape within a family are relatively consistent, lending a degree of 
aesthetic continuity to a collection. In addition, families comprise a number of sub-
taxa that make for a challenging, but potentially attainable completion of a series, as 
well as a number of individual specimens that make for a good display. Finally, the 
family level also appears to provide an attainable level of intellectual specialization 
within the group, enabling an individual to become somewhat expert over the life-
time of a collection.
Fig. 20.1 ‘Peace and the Arts’ by Dutch artist Cornelis van Haarlem (also known as Cornelis 
Cornelisz). Painted in 1607, it illustrates the early use of tropical and sub-tropical marine shells in 
art as a direct consequence of wider international trading and exploration by Europeans. Shell 
specimens include: Strombus pugilis (tropical and sub-tropical west Atlantic and Caribbean), 
Trochus niloticus (tropical Indo-west Pacific), Cymbiola vespertilio (tropical western Pacific), 
Harpa doris (tropical and sub-tropical eastern Atlantic), Conus sp. and Hippopus hippopus (Indo- 
west Pacific). (Identification from Dance 1986) (Image: National Trust)
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While conchologists generally specialize in particular families, some may also 
focus on biogeographic regions, thereby collecting a wider range of taxa from a 
particular locality, for example Australian, island or deep-water shells.
Individuals may further specialize in rare or low-diversity taxa, providing oppor-
tunities for achieving complete collections, and probably over time, a very specific 
expertise in the group. In addition, some opportunistic collectors may acquire speci-
mens of limited interest to themselves, but with a view to subsequent sale or 
exchange for more relevant shells.
Therefore, while we can generalize about popular families, shell collector’s 
interests and collections may be as diverse as the molluscs themselves.
As noted previously, bivalves are not as widely collected as gastropods amongst 
conchologists and collectors for several reasons. The lower diversity of taxa, and per-
haps shell forms, probably limits their popularity compared with gastropods and, in 
general, bivalves are less visually spectacular, usually lacking the intensity and range 
of colours, patterns and architectural forms of gastropods. In addition, the require-
ment to retain two valves, and fix them appropriately for display or storage, adds to 
the problems of space and curation effort by comparison to uni-valved species.
Analysis of the catalogues of online shell retailers, i.e. shells available for sale 
via the internet, can provide some insight into the relative availability, and assumed 
desirability of the various molluscan classes and families. For example, using prob-
ably the two largest online specimen shell suppliers (Conchology Inc.1 and 
Femorale2) indicates that for the Gastropoda there were 127 families and 98,335 
specimens for sale, compared with 21 families and 684 specimens for Bivalvia 
(based on early 2017 data).
We should be a little cautious about simple comparisons between gastropods and 
bivalves using actual numbers offered, since there may be many more species (bio-
diversity) or specimens of some families compared to others, and it seems reason-
able to assume that commercial dealers will be offering shells for sale that are the 
more desirable species and specimens. However, additional data from the largest 
internet dealer, indicated that about 14% of handled shells are bivalves (12.9% 
marine, 0.7% freshwater) (G. Poppe, Pers. Comm.), with gastropods making up the 
vast majority of the remainder.
Nevertheless, in bivalve taxa where the visual and physical disadvantages are 
naturally overcome, then these are typically the most popular for collecting, often 
generating equivalent levels of enthusiasm, passion, availability and sometimes the 
commercial value found in the most popular gastropod families.
The following analysis (Fig. 20.2) again uses two of the largest online specimen 
shell retailers and provides a breakdown of availability of bivalves by family, noting 
that multiple specimens may be offered for sale; therefore the numbers presented 
for each family are total individual specimens. However, we consider that this is 
probably reflective of demand and therefore an index of both desirability and 
collectability.
1 http://www.conchology.be
2 http://www.femorale.com
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This relatively basic analysis indicates that specimens of the following bivalve 
families are the most available and, by inference, the most popular with collectors. 
In decreasing order (by number of specimens available), the ten most popular fami-
lies are; scallops (Pectinidae) (4491 specimens), venerid clams (Veneridae) (3388 
specimens), cockles (Cardiidae) (2346 specimens), thorny oyster (Spondylidae) 
(1579 specimens), tellins (Tellinidae)(1386 specimens), arc shells (Arcidae) (855 
specimens), freshwater mussels (Unionidae) (729 specimens), mactrid clams 
(Mactridae) (667 specimens), donax or wedge clams (Donacidae) (646 specimens), 
marine mussels (Mytilidae) (645 specimens). All are marine families except for the 
Unionidae. By comparison, on the same internet sites, the two most popular gastro-
pod families of Conidae and Cypraeaidae constitute more than 15,000 and 12,200 
specimens respectively.
In terms of actual sales of specimen shells, anecdotally, it is confirmed that 
Pectinidae are the biggest sellers, followed by Spondylidae (G.  Poppe, Pers. 
Comm.), which are probably the two most colourful and spectacular bivalve 
families.
To provide a little more detail on the most collectable bivalve families, Table 20.1 
shows a partial taxonomic classification, ordered in terms of their general collect-
ability, and including some key genera and their wider uses and relevance beyond 
specimen shells. Popularity amongst collectors undoubtedly relates to aesthetic fea-
tures such as shape and colour, but familiarity, availability and cultural significance 
may also be important.
Fig. 20.2 Total number of individual specimen shells by major family (bivalves only) available for 
sale online (March 2017), from the two largest specimen shell retailers. Only families with 50 or 
more specimens available are included
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Table 20.1 Bivalve taxa of importance to conchological collectors and other goods and services
Superfamily Family Genera
Product (goods and 
services)
Pectinoidea Pectinidae Numerous, including Pecten, 
Aequipecten, Placopecten, 
Argopecten, Mizuhopecten, 
Chlamys etc.
Food, specimen shells.
Propeamussidae Glass scallops, 22 genera 
including Cyclopecten, 
Parvamussium, Similipecten. 
Deep water.
Specimen shells.
Spondylidae Spondylus Specimen shells, 
jewellery.
Veneroidea Veneridae Numerous, including Venus, 
Ruditapes, Mercenaria, Venerupis
Food, specimen shells.
Cardioidea Cardiidae Numerous, including 
Acanthocardium, Cerastoderma, 
Cardium, Fragum
Food, specimen shells.
Tridacnidae Tridacna Food, specimen shells 
(CITESa listed), 
aquarium.
Tellinidae Numerous, including Tellina, 
Macoma
Food, specimen shells.
Arcidae Numerous, including Arca, 
Anadara
Food, specimen shells.
Mactridae Numerous, including Mactra, 
Lutraria, Spisula
Food, specimen shells.
Pterioidea Pteriidae Numerous, including Pinctada, 
Pteria, Isognomon
Pearls, nacre (mother of 
pearl) products, specimen 
shells.
Malleidae Several including Malleus Specimen shells
Pinnoidea Pinnidae Several, including Pinna, Atrina Food, byssus thread (sea 
silk) fabric etc., pearls, 
specimen shells.
Ostreoidea Ostreidae Several, including Ostrea, 
Crassostrea, Saccostrea
Food, specimen shells.
Anomioidea Placunidae Primarily Placuna placenta Shell products and crafts 
(Philippines), specimen 
shells.
Unionoidea Unionidae 
Margaritiferidae
Numerous, including Anodonta, 
Unio, Margaritifera, Hyriopsis
Jewellery (pearls), nuclei 
for marine pearl 
production, specimen 
shells.
The taxonomy is based on various sources, and may differ between authorities.
aCITES: Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species
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20.3.1  Some Rare or Highly-Collectible Bivalves
While bivalves are generally not amongst the most desirable or valuable specimen 
shells, there are a few species that have obtained a high status in both these charac-
teristics over time. As such, when available, they continue to command relatively 
high prices and interest. Some of these species are included in the work ‘Rare 
Shells’ (Dance 1969), which provides details on 50 highly-collectible shells. Here 
are four bivalve examples;
Fimbria soverbii (Reeve 1842) (Fig. 20.3)
Common name: Common basket lucina
Family: Lucinidae
Locality: Western Pacific from Japan and China to Australia.
Dance (1969) states that “in the second half of the nineteenth century this was 
one of the few coveted bivalves” with “fine specimens seldom seen in collections.” 
This is probably still true today. At auction in 1865 only Pholadomya candida (see 
below) attracted a higher price. The species is not exceptionally rare, but seems to 
appear irregularly for sale and still commands a relatively high price of around 
€70–80, depending on condition, size, appearance and locality.
Fig. 20.3 Fimbria soverbii 
from Australia. (Images 
courtesy of Marcus Coltro 
(Femorale))
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Pholadomya candida (Sowerby 1823) (Fig. 20.4)
Common name: Caribbean piddock
Family: Pholadomyidae
Locality: South-eastern Caribbean
This is a rather legendary shell, partly due to its general rarity, but mainly because 
it is considered to be a ‘living fossil” (Runnegar 1972). Its closest relatives are from 
the Miocene period (between 23 and 5 million years ago), and until recently this 
species was thought to be extinct. However, Diaz and Borrero (1995) reported fresh-
dead specimens from Colombia and Venezuela, which were apparently the first 
traces obtained since the late nineteenth century. More recently, living animals were 
located in shallow water (3 m) off the Colombian coast and a specimen was obtained, 
providing opportunities for further study, including DNA analysis for phylogenetic 
purposes (Dìaz et al. 2009). This re-discovery has provided significant interest for 
evolutionary biologists and malacologists (Ausubel et  al. 2010), since only once 
before have the soft body parts been studied (Runnegar 1972). The shell itself does, 
very occasionally, appear for sale, but these have inevitably been recycled from old 
collections, and the price is high, ranging from €1800 to €2500, making this a very 
limited market for a specialist type of wealthy collector.
Spondylus regius (Linnaeus 1758) (Fig. 20.5)
Common name: Regal thorny oyster
Family: Spondylidae
Locality: Western Pacific from Japan and China to northern Australia
Spondylus regius is a spectacular shell with a long history of popularity and 
value. The species was probably known to collectors even before it was described 
by Linnaeus in 1758, and Dance (1969, 1986) provides a number of anecdotes 
regarding specimens of this species. Such was the fame and value of some individ-
ual shells that their transactions, owners and even prices paid are a matter of histori-
cal record. As such, many of these famous shells are still to be found in national 
museums, providing a physical testament to the provenance. For example, the 
Fig. 20.4 Pholadomya 
candida, Colombia. (Image 
courtesy of Juan M. Dìaz)
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famous conchologist G. B. Sowerby 1st, purchased the famous Tankerville collec-
tion in 1824, including a fine specimen of Spondylus regius, which was sold the 
following year for £25 (€30). This is around the same price that a good specimen 
would cost today, although in 1825 the relative value was the equivalent of over 
£2500 (€3000). As with many shells, the individual colour, locality and condition, 
particularly of the prominent spines in this species, determine the value, although 
recent prices range from as little as €5 up to €50.
Nodipecten magnificus (G.B. Sowerby 1st 1835) (Fig. 20.6)
Common name: Magnificent scallop
Family: Pectinidae
Locality: Ecuador (Galapagos Islands), and possibly Colombia
One of the largest and most striking scallops, this species is considered to be 
endemic to the Galapagos Islands of Ecuador, although it has supposedly been 
reported from the Ecuadorian mainland and south-west Colombia (Raines and 
Poppe 2006). However, its generally accepted centre of distribution as the Galapagos 
is ecologically relevant. The species can reach 200 mm in height, and its desirability 
and commercial value, more than €1000 for a large, high-quality specimen, com-
bined with a very limited range makes the species potentially vulnerable to over- 
exploitation and population decline. As such, this species is included on the IUCN 
(International Union for Conservation of Nature) red list of threatened species as 
data deficient,3 acknowledging its vulnerability, but also limited ecological knowl-
edge. This highlights a relatively uncommon, but important aspect of conchological 
responsibility, that of conservation.
3 http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/14831/0
Fig. 20.5 Spondylus 
regius. (Image: courtesy of 
Marcus Coltro (Femorale))
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20.4  Shell Collections
20.4.1  Obtaining Specimens
20.4.1.1  Direct Collection
‘Dead’ Collecting
This refers to the collection of ‘dead’ material, i.e. a shell without the presence of 
the original live animal, although occasionally a shell may be inhabited by another 
animal, such as a hermit crab. In such cases the shell may be described in accompa-
nying collection data as ‘dead-collected’ or ‘crabbed’, although the latter is much 
more likely for gastropod shells.
Dead material may be of varying quality. For example, a shell collected with 
original animal remains, perhaps as a result of natural predation, may well be of 
equivalent quality to live collected. In such cases, where quality is high, they may 
be referred to as ‘fresh dead specimens’ in accompanying collection data. However, 
in most cases some degree of deterioration of the shell will have occurred, ranging 
from physical damage caused by wave action or predators, natural chemical deterio-
ration due to aerial exposure, or settlement of encrusting organisms, such as barna-
cles, tube worms or corals. Attempted removal of such organisms may further 
damage the shell, or leave unsightly residues that diminish the overall appearance 
and quality of the specimen.
The collection of dead-collected shells, or their inclusion in a collection, may be 
for several reasons including; the general rarity or difficulty in obtaining a particular 
Fig. 20.6 Nodipecten 
magnificus. (Image: Arne 
Ghys, www.pectensite.
com)
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species, the inclusion of a ‘dead’ specimen until a better condition shell can be 
obtained, or due to an ethical objection to live collecting.
Live Collecting
Although these methods are primarily for the collection of live specimens, ‘dead’ 
shells may also occasionally be obtained in the same way.
To make a general point on live-collected shells; since specimens are ultimately 
intended for a collection, then the best quality examples are those that are specifi-
cally collected, either by the collectors themselves, or by professionals for subse-
quent sale. In either case the desirability and value are significantly affected by 
condition (see section 20.5). A general rule, often written into shell collecting codes 
of conduct, is that damaged or unsightly shells, e.g. chipped margins or spines, or 
with severe growth lines, and also mating, brooding or egg-carrying individuals 
should not be taken, but instead returned to the environment for breeding.
• Intertidal Collection
The natural distribution of bivalves ranges from the intertidal zone to the deepest 
parts of the oceans. The intertidal (or littoral) province represents a highly bio- 
diverse ecological zone containing a very large number of species. It also acts as 
a receiving environment for offshore areas with specimens being delivered by 
wave action and storms, and as such it is a profitable area in which to collect 
shells. Bivalves live in a wide variety of habitats in the intertidal zone, including 
under rocks, dead coral, and within a range of sediment types from muds to sand 
and gravels.
The intertidal zone is also relatively accessible to people, both for food collec-
tion and for shells, and care must be taken to limit collection activities and mini-
mize habitat damage. For this reason, national and local rules often apply to 
intertidal collection. Similarly, many shell clubs have developed codes of con-
duct/ethics for live shell collecting, which may include bag limits, not taking 
damaged or breeding individuals, and the replacement of turned boulders, dead 
coral slabs and other substrate materials.4
• Diving (free and scuba)
Scuba diving and snorkeling offer additional opportunities for shell collecting, 
particularly for species below the intertidal zone. Scuba in particular provides for 
relatively extended periods of underwater collection, although shell collecting is 
also undertaken using surface supplied air (hookah diving). This may be a rela-
tively cheaper, or more convenient option compared with compressed air cylin-
ders, which require refilling, and is often the preferred method in many countries, 
e.g. the Philippines. However, local regulations may prohibit the use of particular 
equipment for collecting. In general, diving for shells is not a common activity 
outside the tropics, and typically requires a lot of experience to develop the skills 
necessary for finding molluscs underwater.
4 http://www.conchologistsofamerica.org/conservation/ethics.asp; http://www.sydneyshellclub.
net/ethics.html; http://www.malsocaus.org/?page_id=14
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• Fishing operations
Targeted collection of shells by directed fishing, or as secondary bycatch from 
commercial fishing operations, may also produce commercially valuable shells, 
and are important sources of specimens, particularly from deeper waters.
Many different types of fishing can yield shells, and most types of benthic 
fishing gear, used on the seabed, can provide a variety of species, including in- 
faunal, burrowing species.
 – Benthic trawls and dredges: otter and beam trawls are primarily used for 
demersal fish, but will also catch infaunal, benthic or swimming bivalves. 
Toothed and un-toothed dredges are often used for commercial scallop fish-
ing, and also catch other bivalves living in the same habitats.
 – Benthic traps: perhaps surprisingly, baited traps for species such as crabs and 
lobster can also catch molluscs, although usually they are carnivorous gastro-
pods attracted by baits. However, bivalves, especially swimming species such 
as scallops may occasionally appear in traps.
 – Nets; tangle or ‘lumun-lumun’ nets: directed fishing for specimen shells using 
specialized nets is most common in the Philippines (Floren, 2003). Such nets, 
with relatively small mesh sizes, are set overnight in waters down to 100 m 
and primarily collect gastropods, but also swimming or spiny bivalves. 
However, this is a labour-intensive method of shell collection with low profit 
margins, and appears to have become less common in recent years.
 – Remotely-Operated Vehicles (ROVs): in recent years the use of remotely 
operated vehicles, or ROVs has increased, particularly for high-value species 
such as Australian Zoila cowries.
 – Ex-pisce: fishing operations may provide unusual sources of specimen shells. 
One example, more common for gastropods, but also occasionally for 
bivalves, is from fish stomachs, or ex-pisce as listed on collection data. This 
source has been particularly important for some rare, deep-water species, 
such as southern African cowries (Cypraeidae) (Boswell 1964).
20.4.1.2  Indirect Collection
Typically it is not possible to complete a shell collection, or obtain some specimens 
personally, so shell collectors often use third parties or ‘indirect’ collection 
methods.
Most collectors at some point either purchase or exchange specimens with fellow 
collectors or dealers. Such opportunities arise via shell-collecting clubs, dedicated 
shell shows (such as Antwerp, Paris, Australian or Conchologists of America), spec-
imen shell shops and, more recently, via dedicated or general online auction sites.
Shell specimens are also sometimes obtainable by the purchase of existing col-
lections, either via disposal through choice, or the death of the owner. Collections 
may also be acquired by dealers and sold off individually, a practice that has been 
going on since the seventeenth century and the advent of modern shell collecting 
(Dance 1986).
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20.4.2  The Shell Collection
The purpose of a shell collection may be as variable as the collectors or the speci-
mens they contain. It may represent a specific focus and expertise with a narrow 
range of species, which arguably tends towards a more conchological, or scientific 
purpose. Other, more eclectic collections may also serve a similar purpose, although 
diversity, aesthetics or commerce may also be the primary purpose.
Regardless of purpose the utility and value of any shell collection lies in both the 
specimens themselves, and in the accompanying collection data. Although there is 
no definitive list of data requirements, the general rule is that more information is 
better. Conchological publications and organisations often provide advice, but 
whether for scientific or commercial purposes, specimen shells are significantly 
more valuable with good data that records some or all of the following;
• Species name and taxonomy: although this may not be the most important infor-
mation as identification can occur post-collection.
• Location: arguably the most important piece of data, and therefore as much detail 
as possible.
• Habitat, or ecological data, associated with the specimen; including depth, sub-
strate etc.
• Collection date (and perhaps time of day).
• Specimen dimensions and condition.
• Original collector’s name.
• Price paid (if purchased).
Ideally, data should be retained with the specimen itself, to avoid separation. 
This may be in the form of a paper label retained inside the valve(s), or within an 
individual compartment in a cabinet. Historically, shell specimens have been marked 
directly with Indian ink, providing a numerical reference on the shell associated 
with an accompanying catalogue. More recently computer-based systems have been 
used for data management and dedicated software is available for shell collectors,5 
along with less specialised database software.
20.4.2.1  Specimen Cleaning, Maintenance and Conservation
Mollusc shells have an organic component to their structure and may also have 
remains of organic tissue due to incomplete cleaning, especially from live-collected 
specimens. This presents the risk of specimen deterioration, odours or infestations, 
and therefore cleaning is important. Initial preparation of bivalves must also con-
sider the hinge and ligament if the specimen is to be preserved with these features 
intact. Bivalves may be set (air dried) closed, or with the valves separated by break-
ing the hinge, dependent on eventual specimen purpose. For example, access to the 
5 Examples include: http://shellcollections.com/; http://home.global.co.za/~peabrain/software.htm
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interior of the shell valves may be important to show features used in classification 
or ageing, e.g. pallial sinus shape, muscle scars and ligament rings, although sepa-
rated valves present a greater risk of specimen separation. In this regard, water-
soluble glue can provide a useful solution.
Secondary cleaning may also be undertaken, depending on specimen purpose or 
condition. This may be to remove encrusting organisms, such as tube worms or 
sponges, and can be achieved via simple brushing, treatment with diluted (e.g. 
5–10%) bleach (sodium hypochlorite) or even small rotary power tools, depending 
on the severity or nature of the fouling. However, as before, it may be important to 
preserve some delicate components of the shell valves intact, such as the periostra-
cum or shell micro-structure, which can be easily lost by bleach treatment or abra-
sion. Therefore, cleaning method and extent depends on the specimen, its purpose 
and the technical experience of the collector.
Emersion and cleaning processes tend to dehydrate shells, resulting in dulling of 
the surfaces and colour fading, although colour fading generally occurs over time 
regardless of remedial action. Before depositing in the collection specimens can 
often benefit aesthetically from a light application of mineral oil, which also helps 
to reduce desiccation and cracking of the periostracum and other organic compo-
nents of the shell. Generally, vegetable, or other organic oils, should be avoided as 
these may provide a substrate for fungal or insect pests.
20.4.2.2  Collection Organization
There is no formal, accepted standard for organisation of a collection, since it 
depends on many factors such as specimen number, size and collection purpose. In 
addition to the specimens themselves, space may be a significant factor, since stor-
age containers or cabinets, and the inevitable library of reference material, add addi-
tional components to collection management.
However, some fundamental characteristics of shells themselves require basic 
consideration to maintain their long-term condition.
Firstly, shells are relatively fragile, particularly specimens with delicate marginal 
lips, spines, projections or naturally thin shell valves, such as deep-water species. 
As such, they require separation from each other, either in individual, partially air- 
filled clip-seal polyethylene bags, or in compartmentalized drawers, boxes or 
inserts.
A variety of materials have been used for specimen shell storage, but exposure to 
light (which fades colours), air, dust, fungi, insects and potentially corrosive chemi-
cals must be considered. Some of these factors can be controlled by storage in spe-
cifically designed cabinets, although the construction material may be important.
Historically shell cabinets were made of wood, particularly tropical hardwoods, 
which were generally more suitable than woods such as oak. Over time, and particu-
larly in humid, poorly ventilated environments, acidic gases from storage material 
can significantly and irreversibly damage carbonate structures such as shells. This 
chemical reaction, one of several related processes, is called Byne’s disease, or 
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Bynesian decay, and is the reaction of acidic vapours on the alkaline shell material, 
resulting in efflorescence of salts (Byne 1899). Significant literature exists on the 
subject, see Tennent and Baird (1985) and Cavallari et al. (2014).
For this reason many cabinets and drawers are now made of plastic, laminate or 
preferably metal.
20.4.2.3  Temporary Exhibition
A shell collection is primarily for the collector, but occasionally it, or components 
of it, may be exhibited for purposes such as competition or education.
Most shell shows are annual events, typically organized by shell clubs or organ-
isations such as;
• Koninklijke Belgische Vereniging voor Conchyliologie (Royal Belgian Society 
for Conchology) (www.konbvc.be)
• Association Française de Conchyliologie (French Conchological Association) 
(www.xenophora.org)
• Conchologists of America (COA) (www.conchologistsofamerica.org)
• British Shell Collectors Club (www.britishshellclub.org)
• Conchological Society of Great Britain and Ireland (www.conchsoc.org)
• The Australian National Shell Show is organized by various state shell clubs on 
a rotational basis, often in addition to their own club or state shell show.
These shows are an opportunity to buy, exchange and exhibit shells (Fig. 20.7), 
and often have lectures on conchological subjects. Competitions covering a range of 
categories, e.g. specific molluscan families, regional or worldwide shells, colour 
forms, and ‘shell of the show’, are common and provide an opportunity to display 
particularly special collections or specimens to other conchologists and the public. 
Shows are typically open for general admission and well-organised annual shell 
shows provide advance publicity for the event, including media releases.
Educational displays are typically the preserve of museums, but short-term 
exhibits, loans or lectures often provide additional opportunities for conchologists 
to display or discuss their specimens.
Typically, for all such events, a collector will have, or be provided with a small 
display box which can hold up to 20 specimens and which usually includes a glass 
or transparent plastic lid to protect and secure shells while on view.
20.4.2.4  Disposal of Collections
A question that collectors have faced since conchology began, is the fate of a collec-
tion due to eventual disinterest, death or lack of money.
In simple terms there are probably three options; bequest, sale or donation. 
Bequest provides continuity for the collection and donation to an educational or 
conservatorial institution may ensure continued preservation of the collection intact, 
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Fig. 20.7 International shell shows. Clockwise from top left: dealer tables where specimens are 
sold, exchanged or displayed, table detail showing specimens and storage containers for sale, 
prize-winning competition displays showing collections of Spondylidae (thorny oysters) and 
Pectinidae (scallops). Note the use of standardized display box sizes and specimen collection data 
for competition entries
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provided that the specimens are important enough to be accepted by a museum or 
equivalent.
Perhaps the most likely fate of a shell collection is purchase by another collector 
or dealer, in which case it is probable that only some specimens will be retained by 
the purchaser, with the majority being subsequently offered for individual sale.
20.5  The Value of Conchology
20.5.1  Commercial
Estimating the overall commercial value of collectable mollusc shells alone, as dis-
tinct from the rest of the animal as food, may be difficult, although there are some 
useful indicators. The Philippines is probably the country with the largest contribu-
tion to the shell trade and shell collecting, particularly from a specimen supply and 
trade perspective. The Philippines Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources col-
lates data on many aquatic products, including shells and shell-byproducts, and 
have been consistently reported since 1998 (Fig. 20.8) (BFAR 2017). These prod-
ucts are mostly for export, and the vast majority are likely to be shell products, 
worked shells and display items, rather than specimen shells for collectors. However, 
some specimen shells are included in the total.
Floren (2003) reported that the peak of Philippines shell and shell-craft exports 
was in 1988 at 10,000 t, (valued around US$21.45 m) and a low of 1600 t in 2000, 
although still worth more than US$18 m. Thereafter, as indicated by Laureta (2008), 
Fig. 20.8 Exports of shell and shell by-products from the Philippines, as reported by BFAR. Exports 
are in tonnes, values in million US$. (Data source: BFAR http://www.bfar.da.gov.ph/publication)
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exports began increasing again to around 2233 t, worth US$13.1 m in 2001. While 
it seems probable that a relatively small proportion of these volumes are for edible 
consumption, given high domestic consumption and food regulation requirement in 
other countries (Duncan et al. 2009), Floren (2003) did note that 300 t of abalone 
(H. asinina) was exported in 1999, which may account for a significant proportion 
of the value around that time.
More recently BFAR reported that exports of ‘shells and by-products’ for the 
years 2005 and 2014 (Fig. 20.8) amounted to 7854 t (worth US$36.8 m), and 7388 t 
(worth US$7 m), respectively. Therefore, it appears that values and quantities have 
fluctuated considerably, with particularly low values around 2008–9 of only 
US$1.1 m. It is unclear whether this was due to global economic conditions, changes 
in product types, or that statistical data is not directly comparable. Floren (2003) 
noted discrepancies between national statistics and individual islands, with Cebu 
alone reporting 19,565 t of shell and shell craft sales in 1999, which was apparently 
not included in official figures. However, it may also be simply that high-value com-
ponents, such as abalone, have declined.
The Philippines is also the largest producer of kapis, or window-pane shell, 
(Placuna placenta)(Placunidae). The shell itself is not particularly collectible, but it 
is used for shell craft in a wide variety of applications from lamp shades to win-
dows. Gallardo et  al. (1995) reported that exports between 1986 and 1991 were 
worth around US$36 m, although they also noted that significant depletion of beds 
was occurring due to overfishing (see also Adan 2000), suggesting an equivalent 
decline in its commercial value in recent years.
20.5.1.1  Individual Shells
The range of an individual shell’s worth varies considerably and essentially depends 
on rarity and demand. Bivalves do not command the highest prices amongst shell 
collectors, which tend to be for the rare species of gastropod, but as might be 
expected, rarer, larger or more colourful specimens of the most collectable bivalve 
taxa, e.g. Pectinidae or Spondylidae, are not insignificant in terms of individual 
commercial value.
In shell collecting, specific consideration of rarity, would include the following;
• Numerical scarcity: the actual number known to exist, or the ecological rarity of 
the species. This can change over time; increasing, with additional specimens 
becoming available as their habitat becomes better known or explored, or 
decreasing, if a habitat  is damaged or natural mortality increases (e.g. due to 
disease or pollution), or a species is exploited towards local extinction.
• Collection difficulty: some specimens are simply hard to collect, reflected in 
numerical availability. However, if a new collection method becomes available 
then supply may increase and value decrease. Similarly, if existing collecting 
methods disappear or change, then the opposite may be true.
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• Specimen locality, e.g. geographic, depth, protected area etc.; the difficulty of 
collecting specimens from inhospitable or rare habitats may be reflected in value. 
Similarly, an area or habitat that becomes protected may increase the value of 
previously collected specimens, since many shells are ‘recycled’ from old collec-
tions, and a knowledgeable dealer/collector will price according to current con-
ditions. There are also examples of rare shells that existed in low numbers 
because their actual habitat or location was erroneously reported or unknown. If 
it subsequently becomes known, then supply may increase and price fall, for 
example, the scallop Annachlamys reevei from the Philippines.
• Specimen size; both unusually large or small shells of a particular species, often 
command a premium and there are lists of record sizes for different species avail-
able with which to gauge such characteristics.
• Specimen condition; is typically very important, unless a poor quality example 
of a rare species is acceptable until a better replacement is found. Damage, chips, 
erosion or marine fouling/boring generally detract from value.
• Specimen aesthetics; this characteristic is subjective, but unusual or particularly 
strong colours or patterns, well-developed or preserved structures, such as spines, 
scales or ribs can all enhance value. There is also a small, niche market for abnor-
mal specimens, which often command higher prices than typical specimens. 
Such abnormalities may include unusual shapes, growth patterns, absence or 
presence of shell characteristics such as ribs or spines, shell deformation due to 
damage to shell- secreting tissues, melanistic or iron-oxide (rusty) specimens, 
unusual colours or partial colourations, or even odd associations such as shells 
with barnacles or other marine growths.
• Provenance, including the quality of accompanying collection data; a designated 
taxonomic type (usually paratypes, rather than holotypes which are typically 
museum deposited), illustration in media or part of a famous collection may 
increase value. Given that provenance can influence value, there is a well-recog-
nised potential for collection data, and even specimens to be forged, although 
this is common in many human pursuits where significant commercial value is 
involved.
However, rarity in itself does not make a specimen valuable if it is not from a 
collectible family. Therefore, as with most objects of value, rarity and desirability, 
their availability and demand combine in different ways to determine the commer-
cial value of any individual shell.
In terms of the actual range of shell values, it is often said that a good example 
of any shell with collection locality data is worth at least a single major international 
currency unit, i.e. €1, £1, $1 etc.
For upper limits, high quality, rare bivalve specimens, from the families 
Pectinidae or Spondylidae, can be worth up to several hundred Euro/US dollars/
Pounds each, but very few exceed €/US$1000 or more. For example, tridacnid 
clams (Tridacnidae), which are protected under CITES, an international treaty 
which regulates trade in endangered species, should restrict availability. As such 
supply is usually limited to older specimens, and particularly large shells may com-
mand very high prices, although few other bivalves are anywhere near as valuable. 
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By comparison, some geographically localized, deep water, rare or particularly 
spectacular Cypraeidae (Gastropoda) specimens are offered in the tens of thousands 
of €/US$/£ range. In fact, high prices for particularly rare shells are not new since, 
relatively speaking, even higher prices have been paid from the beginning of com-
mercial shell trade in the seventeenth century (Dance 1986). However, these are 
unusual exceptions, and the vast majority of individual specimen shells, even within 
the most-highly collectible families, can be acquired for less than €/US$/£100.
20.5.2  Scientific
Bouchet et al. (2016) estimated that in recent years, around 443 new species of mol-
lusc have been described annually. This output is based on relatively few individual 
taxonomic specialists, perhaps only 500 people, and half of all new mollusc species 
were described by only 34 individuals. Importantly, based on first authors, 57% of 
new species were actually described by amateur, or ‘citizen’ scientists, compared to 
academic scientists. Of the top seven first authors, in terms of new species described, 
five were ‘citizen’ scientists and two were academics. Bouchet et al.’s study high-
lights several important points. Firstly, that amateurs continue to make an important 
contribution to molluscan science, certainly in relation to taxonomy, as has been the 
case since the nineteenth century at least (Dance 1986). Secondly, the general pau-
city of research funding from government and universities for relatively non- applied, 
baseline subjects such as taxonomy, means that the work is increasingly carried out 
by self-funded individuals using their own time and resources to help increase the 
knowledge of molluscan biodiversity. Thirdly, and one specifically noted by Bouchet 
et al. (2016), ‘the factor limiting the description of more new species of marine mol-
luscs is the availability of taxonomists – not the availability of new species to be 
described – and the difficulties of sampling them.’ As such, it will be increasingly 
important to encourage and recruit existing and new shell collectors to become 
knowledgeable and interested in taxonomy to ensure that this biodiversity resource 
remains available and active. Amateur and academic conchologists must cooperate 
better to achieve this, rather than pursuing divisive practices of separating shell col-
lectors and scientists. This will be particularly important if the estimated 150,000 
un-described molluscan species, including bivalves, are to be named in less than the 
300 years that Bouchet et al. (2016) have estimated, based on current description 
rates.
While species descriptions are certainly significant contributions that amateur 
conchologists can make, all collectors can improve the scientific value of their col-
lection by maximizing the accuracy and scope of collection data. Over time, a col-
lection focused on a particular taxonomic group or geographic distribution, may 
approach completeness, enhancing its scientific value. As such, any well-curated 
collection has a potential long-term scientific contribution.
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Some amateur collections can include type material, i.e. those specimens used to 
first describe a species, particularly given the high representation of amateurs in 
new species designations. By convention the holotype of any new species should be 
deposited in a named public institution, which provides for general access to it. 
However, since many species are described using multiple specimens, there may be 
multiple paratypes, often quite different from the holotype, and these are often 
retained in personal collections. While paratypes, and other type specimens, are 
noted in the original description, including their location, it is important that such 
specimens are accurately recorded, available for study on request, and not lost to 
science when collections are eventually dispersed or disposed of.
Amateur conchologists may also rarely own specimens from famous historical 
collections. Dance (1986) provides an overview of these, generally nineteenth cen-
tury, collections, and many have remained intact and been ultimately bequeathed to 
national museums. For example; the Melvill-Tomlin collection in the National 
Museum of Wales,6 Linnaeus’ collection in the The Linnean Society of London, 
Darwin and Sowerby’s in the British Museum of Natural History, and the Kohn 
Collection (Conidae) in the Field Museum, Chicago.
While many important collections have remained intact, it is also the case that 
some have not, or that important specimens were separated over time. If such speci-
mens can be identified, then they may have important scientific, as well as historical 
and commercial value, but their identification is an important first step, again high-
lighting the importance of good data, and the retention of original data records.
The active collection of shells by conchologists, either individually or part of an 
organisation requires the acquisition of knowledge regarding species’ habitat pref-
erences and behaviour, as well as general ecological field-work skills. Even biodi-
verse areas such as tropical reefs and intertidal habitats can appear devoid of 
molluscan life to inexperienced observers, but a knowledge of tidal state, species’ 
activity patterns and ecological associations can enable much more efficient collec-
tion. The ability of experienced shell collectors to find their subjects is best appreci-
ated at first hand, but a good example of such skills has been demonstrated in the 
case of conotoxin research, which began in the 1990s (Adams et  al. 1999). 
Biochemists, interested in the pharmaceutical application of Conus venoms, made 
use of shell collectors, both amateur and professional, to source a wide range of 
species for bio-prospecting and research (e.g. Safavi-Hemami et al. 2011; Robinson 
et al. 2014, 2016). Such was the popularity of the research field, and the effective-
ness of collectors, that concerns arose regarding the sustainability of wild harvest-
ing, since researchers, drug companies and shell collectors were searching for a 
wide range of Conus spp. at the same time. At one point it was even suggested that 
the genus should be CITES listed (Chivian et al. 2003) to protect species from over-
collection. While efforts have subsequently been made to harvest cone venoms less 
destructively or produce them artificially, and the initial research urgency has 
declined, two points are important. Firstly, experienced shell collector’s skills in 
6 http://naturalhistory.museumwales.ac.uk/molluscatypes/Collection.php
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finding and identifying molluscs are well-developed and effective, with useful 
applications in field biology and other research endeavours. For various reasons 
such local ecological field experience and knowledge is becoming rarer, particularly 
in developed countries, but its usefulness should be recognised before it is lost to 
future generations. Secondly, and as with all wild harvesting, care and consideration 
needs to be taken in relation to sustainable levels of collection.
20.5.3  Education
The collection of shells is not necessarily an individual occupation, and many 
organisations exist to provide opportunities for collecting trips, discussion, 
exchange, display and education. Annual shell shows in particular offer a regular 
and public-facing opportunity for awareness raising of both conchology and wider 
ecological and biodiversity topics.
Conchological organisations typically provide guidance to members and non- 
members regarding the ethical or sustainable collection of specimens from the wild, 
with most making this information available on host websites (see section 20.4 for 
examples), and many produce regular newsletters or magazines, some of which 
have been published for many decades (Table 20.2). Bouchet et al. (2016) provide a 
detailed list of conchological publications, noting that many are now available 
online, for example http://www.conchology.be/?t=405.
These endeavours by conchological organisations help to ensure responsible 
behaviour amongst members, provide a focal point for newcomers to begin respon-
sible shell collecting, and provide continuity of essential molluscan knowledge and 
skills. The encouragement of sustainable practices, but also the promotion of funda-
mental interests in biodiversity, ecology and the natural world is an important role 
played by conchological organisations in society.
Table 20.2 Selected list of conchological/malacological organisations and publications
Organisation Publication Published Since
Royal Belgian Society for Conchology Gloriamaris 1961
Belgian Society for Malacology Novapex 2000
French Conchological Association Xenophora 1981
Conchologists of America American 
Conchologist
1972
Hawaiian Malacological Society Hawaiian Shell News 1960 (New 
Series)–2011
British Shell Collectors Club Pallidula 1970
Conchological Society of Great Britain and 
Ireland
Journal of 
Conchology
1879
Malacological Society of Australasia MSA Newsletter 1953
Molluscan Research 1957
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20.6  Conchology: Environmental Threat or Conservation 
Benefit?
Conchology, at least the acquisition of specimens, is essentially a hunter/gatherer 
activity, and such behaviours are becoming relatively rare in modern agricultural 
societies, with probably commercial and subsistence fishing as the only remaining 
large-scale examples.
There are many reason for this behavioural change, but one of the more recent 
considerations has been the potential damage that wild harvesting can have on natu-
ral biological populations, particularly as the human population has grown so rap-
idly in recent decades. It may be increasingly unacceptable for people in developed 
countries to kill wild animals for sport, food or leisure when more efficient food 
production systems exist. Similarly, the sustainability arguments are obvious with 
the human population expected to reach 8.6 billion by 2030 (United Nations 2017).
Unregulated fishing effort and practices have resulted in many commercial fish-
ery species becoming depleted to dangerous levels through overfishing (Pauly 2008; 
Jacquet 2009), and, although we are unaware of any specific examples of a mollusc 
species becoming extinct due to harvesting for conchology, instances of over- 
harvesting of shellfish for food and shell byproducts have been widely reported. 
Examples of such depletions include several scallop species (Blake and Shumway 
2006; Duncan et  al. 2016), Pholas orientalis (pacific angel wing) (Laureta and 
Marasigan 2000; Ronquillo and McKinley 2006), Lobatus gigas (formerly 
Strombus) (queen conch) (NOAA 2015) and tridacnid clams (Van Wynsberge et al. 
2013), to the extent that the latter two are CITES Schedule II listed, indicating a 
now-regulated international trade. In all cases the shell has been a byproduct of a 
food fishery, but habitat damage, overfishing and the effects of pollution have all 
contributed to the declines, making remaining populations more vulnerable to addi-
tional exploitation pressures, whatever their form.
Over-collection of Conus spp. due to demand from research and enhanced shell 
trade, has been discussed with earlier, but another bivalve mollusc, Placuna pla-
centa, used primarily for shell craft rather than specimens, has also been subject to 
over- exploitation in the Pacific and Indian Oceans (Gallardo et al. 1995; Laxmilatha 
2015). As a result, restrictions on harvesting this species have been introduced, been 
implemented, and around the world several management authorities have intro-
duced bag limits or complete collection bans for some molluscs that are collected 
for food, angling bait, or for their shells.
Typically, such restrictions apply near high-density human populations, e.g. the 
Sydney area of Australia,7 but also in various types of marine protected areas, e.g. 
zoned areas of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park8 (Day 2002). Importantly how-
ever, zoned management strategies can allow for protection of the most important 
areas, but also for the continuation of a wide range of managed activities in other 
7 Collecting around Sydney, Australia, http://bit.ly/2dK8JC7
8 www.gbrmpa.gov.au/zoning-permits-and-plans/zoning/about-zoning
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zones, including shell collection and scientific research. Elsewhere in Australia, 
which arguably has the most developed management for specimen shell collecting, 
several important initiatives have been introduced, including specimen-shell fishery 
assessments9 (Australian Government 2004, 2005), management plans (Queensland 
Government 2008, 2009) and professional shell-collector licencing.10 Additional 
information on regulatory measures and catch statistics (2002–2003) from the 
specimen- shell fishery in Queensland can be found online.11
Australia is certainly not the only jurisdiction to regulate and manage specimen- 
shell fisheries and collecting, with the Philippines12 (Philippines Government 2001) 
and USA, particularly Florida, having a variety of harvest control measures. 
However, despite regulation and protection, there are ongoing issues with enforce-
ment, highlighted by several authors, e.g. Dolorosa et al. 2013 and Nijman et al. 
2015. Nijman et al. (2015) reported on the shell trade in twelve, supposedly pro-
tected mollusc species from Indonesia. Research based on market surveys and cus-
toms seizures indicated open and significant trade in the shells of seven clam 
(Tridacnidae) species (CITES listed), four gastropods and one cephalopod, and 
while the individual values were not particularly high, the volumes were significant, 
and the trade was only possible due to very limited enforcement.
Legislation is, however, an ‘end point’, and is only as effective as its enforce-
ment; therefore many responsible conchological organisations and shell clubs have 
attempted to pre-empt such measures by developing and adopting codes of conduct 
for responsible collection, as well as awareness raising and education of environ-
mental and sustainability issues via shell shows and publications.
While human activities can have very detrimental effects on wild animal popula-
tions through over-harvesting, and conchological collection is no exception, it may 
be important here to differentiate between specimen shells for collectors (concholo-
gists) and display shells; those particularly large and impressive species, which are 
collected and sold as souvenir or decorative items, rather than as part of a curated 
collection. There is some evidence that for particular species, display collecting and 
trade can be locally detrimental. Trade in bivalve species such as tridacnid clams, 
and gastropods, such as Charonia tritonis (trumpet shell), Cassis cornuta (horned 
helmet shell) and nautilus shells may be locally, and even internationally significant, 
with 42,000 specimens confiscated by Indonesian authorities between 2005–2013. 
Similarly, Gössling et al. (2004), estimated annual numbers of these species for sale 
in Zanzibar between 700 and 1500 per annum. Giant clams (Tridacna and Hippopus 
spp.) appear to be particularly vulnerable to over-harvesting, due to slow growth 
rates and their exploitation for both food and ornaments, and demand has led to 
local population extinctions (Floren 2003), hence their listing on CITES schedule II.
9 www.fish.wa.gov.au/Documents/sofar/status_reports_of_the_fisheries_2011-12_statewide.pdf
10 www.daf.qld.gov.au/fisheries/commercial-fisheries/queenslands-commercial-fisheries/
harvest-fisheries
11 https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/pages/7f4f21c5-7fe2-4bcf-b594-2f17319cc48e/
files/exceptional-circumstance-submission.pdf
12 A useful summary of Philippines shell regulation can be found at: www.conchology.be/?t=1000
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However, it is important to differentiate between shell-trade sectors and maintain 
perspective. UN FAO statistics (FAO 2016) indicate that in 2014 around 740,000 t 
of scallops (Pectinidae) were harvested from the wild. If we convert that into num-
bers of shells (at 10 per kg), then this equates to around 7.4 billion shells per annum. 
By contrast, an annual estimate of pectinid specimen shells traded to collectors 
(based on comments from online dealers, shell show sales etc.) would amount to a 
maximum of 5000 shells, and bearing in mind that this is the most popular family 
of collectible bivalves, and that many shells are ‘recycled’ through collections.
Nevertheless, all wild capture activities, including shell collecting, require a fun-
damental appreciation of ecology and sustainability, while the moral issues associ-
ated with killing for specimen collections are an individual matter. However, as we 
have seen, shell collecting is not only about ‘killing molluscs’; specimens can be 
obtained via various other means (see Sect. 20.4), and over time it becomes appar-
ent to the majority of collectors that their interest requires the protection of the 
environments and habitats that support the animals.
The Audubon Medal recipient, Richard Louv, in his work on “nature-deficit dis-
order’ said, “We cannot protect something we do not love, we cannot love what we 
do not know, and we cannot know what we do not see. And touch. And hear.” (Louv 
2005).
If society alienates people from an appreciation of biodiversity and the natural 
world in general, and collecting in particular, then there is potentially an even 
greater risk that we will cease to relate to natural environments and the animals and 
plants that live in them. Unregulated or careless shell collecting certainly has the 
potential to cause environmental and biodiversity damage, but appropriately man-
aged, well-informed and responsible wild harvest, as part of a wider collecting and 
curation process, may actually be a greater contribution to environmental good than 
harm.
20.7  Future Prospects
The inherent value of shells as collector’s items has ranged throughout human his-
tory from aesthetic pieces of jewellery, exotic curiosities from a new world, subjects 
of artistic expression and design, scientific specimens, and also as commercial items 
for sale by specialist dealers.
These different values of shells, and hence shell collections, indeed the existence 
and persistence of the physical collection itself, have been critical for the develop-
ment of natural history, taxonomy, systematics and evolutionary biology. Since the 
curiosity cabinets of seventeenth century Europe, scientists have been inspired to 
investigate and publish work on shells, enabling the gradual progression and accu-
mulation of ideas and information that is at the core of scientific investigation. So, 
perhaps more than any other biological collectible, the rich diversity of shells has 
provided the material and opportunity for both amateurs and professionals to pro-
vide insights into the wider natural world.
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However, throughout the conchological community there is concern that the 
demographic is ageing and that relatively few younger people are continuing the 
long tradition of the discipline. While the value of responsible specimen collecting 
and accessible institutional natural history collections are in little doubt (Rocha 
et al. 2014; Bradley et al. 2014), the future development of natural sciences also 
requires a next generation of interested, passionate and educated individuals to pur-
sue it. Therefore, it is perhaps important to ensure that future generations are given 
opportunities to develop the interest and practical skills that come with hobbies such 
as shell collecting. Several high-profile naturalists, such as Sir David Attenborough,13 
have raised concern about the danger of wholesale restrictions on natural history 
collecting, and the reduced opportunities for younger people to explore their natural 
environment and develop the fundamental interests that lead onto significant scien-
tific contributions, whether as professionals or amateurs.
There is no question that if we continue to collect live mollusc shells from the 
wild then we must do so sustainably, and responsible conchological organisations 
have recognized this for many decades. However, enabling people to pursue their 
interest in natural history, and better understand the fundamental links between bio-
diversity and the supporting environment, can help to encourage the next generation 
of environmental conservationists. The world’s seas, particularly near-shore areas, 
face numerous threats from anthropogenic pollution, habitat loss and fragmenta-
tion, and overfishing, which are arguably much greater threats to mollusc popula-
tions than shell collecting.
If people retain an interest in these habitats and species we can better understand 
and protect them, although the converse is equally true. This interest requires appro-
priately managed access to at least some collecting areas, for both amateurs and 
professional scientists. In this way, we, as communities, can maintain local familiar-
ity, expertise and relevant data series, as well as recognizing emerging environmen-
tal threats and deterioration.
Robert Louis Stevenson (1911) famously wrote; ‘It is perhaps a more fortunate 
destiny to have a taste for collecting shells than to be born a millionaire’; which, 
while part of a discussion about finding an interest in life beyond the simple acquisi-
tion of wealth, uses an example which continues to generate significant passion, 
even obsession, amongst its devotees. As such, it seems an appropriate conclusion 
to this chapter.
Acknowledgements The authors are grateful to two anonymous reviewers for their constructive 
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13 http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/earth/wildlife/9657545/David-Attenborough-I-would-never-
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Chapter 21
Archaeology and Sclerochronology 
of Marine Bivalves
Paul G. Butler, Pedro S. Freitas, Meghan Burchell, and Laurent Chauvaud
Abstract In a rapidly changing world, maintenance of the good health of the 
marine environment requires a detailed understanding of its mechanisms of change, 
and the ability to detect early signals of a shift away from the equilibrium state that 
we assume characterized it before there was any significant human impact. Given 
that instrumental measurements of the oceans go back no further than a few decades, 
the only way in which we can assess the long-term baseline variability that charac-
terizes the pre-perturbation equilibrium state of the marine environment is by the 
use of proxy records contained in stratified or layered natural archives such as cor-
als, fish otoliths and bivalve mollusc shells.
In this chapter we will look at the ways in which the environmental signals 
recorded in the shells of bivalve molluscs can be used to shed light on marine vari-
ability both in the present and over past centuries and millennia, and specifically 
how they can be used to study marine climate, the marine environment and the 
economic and cultural history of the relationship between humans and the oceans.
The chapter is divided into two parts: section one describes the morphological, 
geochemical and crystallographic techniques that are used to obtain information 
from the shells, while section two covers the use of bivalve shells in a wide range of 
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applications, including ecosystem services, environmental monitoring, archaeol-
ogy, climate reconstruction, and climate modeling.
Abstract in Chinese 摘要: 在瞬息万变的世界中,为了维护良好的海洋环境,
我们需要对其变化机制有一个详细的了解,以便能够及时获取和辨识由人为
影响造成的海洋生态平衡状态改变的早期信号。近几十年来,,我们评估海洋
环境平衡扰动的长期基线变化的唯一途径是记录在珊瑚礁,鱼耳石和贝类贝
壳内不同年代的环境变化留下的信号。在本章中,我们将着眼于研究当下和
过去的数百乃至数千年中双壳贝类壳中记录的环境信号,并基于这些信号来
揭示长久以来海洋的变化情况,包括如何利用这些信息来进行海洋气候研究,
海洋环境研究以及人类与海洋相互作用在经济与文化方面情况。
本章分为两部分:第一部分描述如何通过形态学,地球化学和晶体学技术
从贝壳中获取信息;第二部分介绍了双壳类贝壳在生态系统服务,环境监测,
考古学,气候状态重构和气候模拟等研究中的应用。
Keywords Environmental monitoring · Mollusc · Archaeology · Marine climate · 
Ecosystems
关键词 环境监测 · 软体动物 · 考古学 · 海洋气候 · 生态系统
21.1  Physical and Geochemical Proxies
Everything that is known about past environmental and climatic conditions in the 
Earth’s history prior to the appearance of historical written records and the use of 
instrumental measurements is based on the identification and interpretation of prox-
ies preserved in biological or geological structures. Proxies are measurable physical 
or chemical properties of biogenic or abiogenic structures (e.g. shells, coral skele-
tons, trees, sediments, rocks) that can be interpreted as a signal of one or more 
environmental variables at the time during which the structures were formed. In 
addition, proxies enable monitoring of present day environmental conditions 
in locations where instrumental or historical observations are absent.
The major challenge when using bivalve shell material as a proxy archive (this is 
common to all proxy archives) is to establish the causal link between the wider 
environment in which the animal was living and the form, or configuration, with 
which the proxy manifests itself in the carbonate shell material. This is necessary in 
order to isolate the influence of the large-scale environment on the proxy from the 
effects of biomineralization or micro-environments. Complicating factors include 
vital effects, fractionation, multiple drivers in the environment, diagenesis, temporal 
lags, determination of the season of growth, and variable growth rates (throughout 
ontogeny and within each year) (Schöne 2008). While these sources of uncertainty 
can never be fully eliminated, they can be partially compensated through greater 
replication of chronologies in space (as the real environmental signal emerges from 
the background noise) and through mathematical modelling (Mueller et al. 2015; 
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Goodwin et al. 2009; De Ridder et al. 2004) or forward modeling of the processes 
of shell growth (Tolwinski-Ward et al. 2011).
The main proxies used in bivalve sclerochronology are: variations in periodic 
shell growth (usually in the form of daily, tidally or annually deposited increments); 
stable oxygen, carbon and nitrogen isotopes and elemental composition of the shell; 
and changes in the shell crystal microstructure.
21.1.1  Shell Growth
Shell growth reflects the complex interactions of biological clocks and physiologi-
cal processes with recurrent environmental pacemakers such as light/dark cycles, 
tidal exposure and diurnal or seasonal temperature variations. Interruption or reduc-
tion of shell growth results in the formation of distinct lines or bands (see Fig. 21.1), 
which delimit periodic growth increments at a range of temporal scales from sub- 
daily to annually.
Fig. 21.1 Annually-resolved growth increments imaged in the umbone (hinge) region of a speci-
men of Glycymeris glycymeris. Each increment (the wide lighter bands between the thin dark 
lines) consists of material laid down during the growth season (usually between 6 and 9 months). 
(Photo: Pedro Freitas)
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While it is a challenging task to disentangle the signals of multiple environmen-
tal or climatic drivers in time-series of bivalve growth increments, growth increment 
series have been interpreted as a response to climate patterns in the Arctic (Ambrose 
et  al. 2006) and north Atlantic (Reynolds et  al. 2017, Swingedouw et  al. 2015, 
Schöne et al. 2003,), west African monsoon activity (Azzoug et al. 2012), sea sur-
face temperature (Brocas et al. 2013; Reynolds et al. 2013; Black et al. 2009; Butler 
et al. 2010) and palaeo-productivity (Wanamaker et al. 2009; Witbaard 1996).
21.1.2  Stable Isotopes
The ability to use stable isotopes as geochemical proxies relies on the fractionation 
(i.e. the relative preference) between the lighter and heavier isotopes of an element 
during chemical reactions (e.g. carbonate precipitation or respiration) and the pres-
ervation of the resultant stable isotope ratio in the shell material. Stable isotope 
ratios of oxygen and carbon are commonly used in bivalve shells, while the use of 
stable isotope ratios of other elements (e.g. magnesium, boron, nitrogen, sulphur or 
strontium) is less common (e.g. Levin et al. 2015; Liu et al. 2015; Carmichael et al. 
2008; Holmden and Hudson 2003), as is the use of clumped isotopes (Eagle et al. 
2013).
21.1.2.1  Stable Oxygen Isotopes
The stable oxygen isotope ratio (δ18Oshell) of shell carbonate depends on both the 
ambient temperature and the isotopic composition of the water, the latter being 
influenced by precipitation-evaporation dynamics and water mass mixing, thus 
being correlated (in marine environments) with salinity (Carmichael et  al. 2008; 
Epstein et al. 1953; Urey 1947). Empirical palaeotemperature equations have been 
developed to reconstruct temperature from δ18Oshell (e.g. Kim and O’Neil 1997; 
Grossman and Ku 1986), although these assume that δ18Owater is known or can be 
estimated. Bivalves usually precipitate their shell calcite and aragonite in or close to 
oxygen isotopic equilibrium (e.g. Wefer and Berger 1991) and palaeotemperature 
equations have been produced for several bivalve species, including Pecten maxi-
mus (Chauvaud et al. 2005), Mytilus edulis (Wanamaker et al. 2007), Glycymeris 
glycymeris(Royer et al. 2013), Tridacna gigas (Aharon 1983) and Tridacna maxima 
(Duprey et al. 2015). The effect of seasonally variable growth rates must be taken 
into account, particularly in annually resolved records, since this causes variable 
time averaging and bias in δ18Oshell records towards the season of highest growth and 
may inhibit the preservation of the full seasonal temperature amplitude (Schöne 
2008; Goodwin et al. 2003).
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21.1.2.2  Stable Carbon Isotopes
The stable carbon isotope composition of bivalve shell carbonate (δ13Cshell) has been 
proposed as a proxy for δ13C of dissolved inorganic carbon (δ13CDIC), and the pro-
cesses that control it: salinity, the marine δ13C Suess effect (Butler et al. 2009), and 
productivity and respiration (e.g. Schöne et al. 2011; Arthur et al. 1983; Killingley 
and Berger 1979; Mook and Vogel 1968). However, shell carbon does not originate 
only from DIC, but also includes a proportion of metabolic carbon with highly 
depleted δ13C values and it can also be affected by kinetic isotopic disequilibrium 
(e.g. Gillikin et al. 2007; Kennedy et al. 2001; Mcconnaughey et al. 1997; Klein 
et al. 1996; Tanaka et al. 1986). Nevertheless, δ13Cshell can provide valuable informa-
tion on environmental conditions in species with a stable metabolic influence or 
where the δ13CDIC signal is large enough to be preserved in δ13Cshell (Butler et al. 
2011; Schöne et al. 2011; Khim et al. 2003).
21.1.2.3  Stable Isotopes in the Shell Organic Matrix
Bivalve shells contain an organic matrix comprising up to 5% of the shell material 
(Marin et al. 2012), which can be analysed for δ13C, δ15N and δ34S (e.g. Carmichael 
et al. 2008), albeit at a lower temporal resolution than is possible for the inorganic 
fraction. δ13C, δ15N and δ34S in the organic matrix depend, as with bivalve soft tis-
sues, on the isotopic composition of food sources and on fractionations associated 
with metabolic processes (Vander Zanden and Rasmussen 2001), providing infor-
mation on primary consumer food sources, ecosystem trophic structure (Graniero 
et al. 2016; Ellis et al. 2014; Dreier et al. 2012; Versteegh et al. 2011; Mae et al. 
2007; O’Donnell et al. 2003, 2007), and anthropogenic nitrogen inputs (Black et al. 
2017; Kovacs et al. 2010; Watanabe et al. 2009; Carmichael et al. 2008).
21.1.3  Elemental Composition of Shell Carbonates
The elemental composition of bivalve shells (expressed as normalized E/Ca ratios) 
has – at least in theory – potential for palaeoceanographic reconstruction and envi-
ronmental monitoring, this being related to the control of element incorporation by 
environmental variables such as temperature, or ambient element concentration. 
However, the complexities of bivalve shell biomineralization lead to strong physi-
ological and kinetic effects related to metabolism, growth rates, ontogenetic age, 
shell mineralogy, crystal structure and the organic matrix (e.g. Freitas et al. 2008, 
2009, 2016; Shirai et al. 2014; Lazareth et al. 2013; Schöne et al. 2013; Carré et al. 
2006; Klein et al. 1996; Lorens and Bender 1977). Minor and trace elements can be 
incorporated in shell carbonate by various processes, including substitution of cal-
cium in the carbonate crystal lattice (Soldati et al. 2016; Lingard et al. 1992); dif-
ferential adsorption to heterogeneous crystal surfaces (Schöne et al. 2013); binding 
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to organics (Takesue et al. 2008); and co-precipitation as separate mineral phases 
(Fritz et al. 1990). As a result, the effective use of bivalve shell E/Ca ratios as envi-
ronmental proxies has been limited, often to species-specific applications or appli-
cations restricted to particular environmental settings (e.g. Bougeois et  al. 2014; 
Elliot et al. 2009).
21.1.4  Microstructure
While shell microstructure has commonly been used in phylogenetic studies, only 
more recently has it been found that crystal fabrics at the micrometre scale might 
preserve information on environmental conditions at the time of shell formation: 
these include pH in Mytilus edulis shells (Milano et al. 2016; Hahn et al. 2014) and 
temperature in Trachycardium procerum (Perez-Huerta et  al. 2013) and 
Cerastoderma edule shells (Milano et al. 2017; Nishida et al. 2012).
21.2  Goods and Services of Bivalve Sclerochronology
21.2.1  Ecosystem Services
21.2.1.1  Introduction
The marine system has been estimated to supply about two-thirds of all ecosystem 
services provided by the natural environment (Gesamp 2001). These include, but 
are not limited to, fisheries, aquaculture, carbon sequestration, water quality, energy 
production, aggregate extraction and biodiversity. However, the present day marine 
system is challenged by the combined impact of climate change and industrial scale 
fisheries, and the definition of a “natural” baseline ecosystem or any kind of ecosys-
tem equilibrium is problematic and challenging. While regime shifts in response to 
natural climate variability undoubtedly occurred before the industrial era (Hare and 
Mantua 2000; Minobe 1997), these did not take place in the context of steep trends 
in ocean temperature, ocean pCO2 and selective harvesting of key species (Rocha 
et al. 2015). To maintain ecosystem resilience under such conditions is a challeng-
ing task for ocean management, and a key part of the process will be to assess the 
degree of ecosystem variability that characterizes a resilient system (Steinhardt 
et al. 2016; Willis et al. 2010). It is this degree of variability that can be assessed 
with the help of biochronologies drawn from multiple sources (eg bivalve molluscs, 
fish otoliths, corals).
The term “ecosystem variability” in this context includes population dynamics of 
single species, predator-prey relationships, trophic chains and host-pathogen rela-
tionships. Indicators of ecosystem variability that can be identified in bivalve shell 
archives include growth rate, population dynamics, environmental DNA and stable 
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isotope ratios (see Sects. 21.2.1.1, 21.2.1.2, 21.2.1.3 and 21.2.1.4 below). Although 
these are inherently limited as ecosystem proxies, being based on single species, 
their usefulness can be substantially enhanced by comparing them directly with 
other precisely dated archives, such as tree rings, corals, coralline algae and fish 
otoliths (e.g. Black 2009; Black et al. 2009) or by characterizing bivalve growth 
patterns using mixed effects models (Mazloumi et  al. 2017; Morrongiello et  al. 
2012). In this way it is possible to develop detailed timelines of ecosystem variabil-
ity, including leads and lags at annual and seasonal resolutions between different 
ecosystems and different parts of the same ecosystem.
With the use of modern statistical techniques such as principal components anal-
ysis and mixed effects models to isolate the causes and effects of interacting envi-
ronmental drivers on multiple proxy archives, it is now possible to reconstruct 
ecosystem dynamics over many centuries. Long chronologies can be used in tan-
dem with shorter archival records and instrumental data (Black et al. 2014), so that 
the dynamics of ecosystem regime shifts can be modeled and extended back in time 
with the application of mixed effects models (Morrongiello and Thresher 2015) to 
the long proxy archive. The use of networks of bivalve chronologies can add a spa-
tial element to the extended archive (Reynolds et al. 2017).
21.2.1.2  Bivalve Growth Rates
To a first approximation, variability in bivalve growth rates can be assumed to be a 
response to variations in food supply to the benthos (Witbaard 1996). However, this 
apparently straightforward assumption is complicated by predator-prey relation-
ships in the upper part of the water column, so that food supply to the bottom- 
dwelling bivalves can sometimes be anticorrelated with primary production at the 
surface (Witbaard et al. 2003). A further level of complexity is introduced by the 
position of the bivalve population above or below the seasonal thermocline, so that 
more complex ecosystem variability in shallow surface waters appears to result in 
rather low growth synchrony between animals in the same population (Marali and 
Schöne 2015), or the reversal of the correlation between growth and seawater tem-
perature (compare Mette et al. 2016, with Brocas et al. 2013, and Butler et al. 2010). 
Bivalve growth rates therefore seem to reflect an emergent outcome of a complex 
web of ecosystem relationships in the overlying water column. This complexity can 
be deconvolved using multivariate analysis techniques such as multiple linear 
regression (Mette et al. 2016), Bayesian hierarchical modeling (Helser et al. 2012), 
principle component analysis (Tao et al. 2015), or mixed effects models (Izzo et al. 
2017).
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21.2.1.3  Population Dynamics of Bivalve Fisheries
The use of long absolutely-dated chronologies adds enormous value to studies of 
population dynamics and the management of commercial bivalve fisheries (Ridgway 
et al. 2012; Harding et al. 2008; Kilada et al. 2007). The ability to determine precise 
dates of settlement over long time frames enables changes of population structure 
over time to be determined. These changes can be related to information about cli-
mate, regime shifts, hydrography and predator-prey relationships, allowing aspects 
of the underlying ecosystem variability to be inferred (Ridgway et al. 2012; Witbaard 
and Bergman 2003; Witbaard et al. 1997).
21.2.1.4  Environmental DNA
A number of recent studies have shown that ancient DNA (aDNA) can be recovered 
from fossil material (e.g. Pruefer et al. 2014; Orlando et al. 2013), raising the pos-
sibility that changes in environmental DNA over time could be reconstructed by 
extracting aDNA from precisely dated fossil shell material. Snippets of aDNA 
recovered from the organic fraction of the shell matrix may characterize not only the 
genome of the bivalve itself, but also other species in the environment (from both 
inside and outside the shell). Metagenomic analysis of modern and fossil shells (Der 
Sarkassian et al. 2017) has shown that the shell biominerals (depending on their 
condition) may contain a range of microbial DNA from the marine environment, as 
well as the DNA of the host organism itself and its pathogens. This work indicates 
that there is potential to use environmental DNA and ancient DNA in shells to moni-
tor the evolutionary history of bivalve species, their associated microbial communi-
ties and their relationship with pathogens.
21.2.1.5  Stable Isotope Ratios
The position of an animal in the surrounding food web is a useful indicator of 
predator- prey interactions or trophic chains, and one that can be approached through 
the analysis of stable isotope ratios of carbon and nitrogen in the organic fraction of 
the shell (e.g. Gillikin et al. 2017). Stable isotopes can also indicate disruption of the 
ecosystem as a result of anthropogenic inputs such as agricultural runoff or waste-
water input (Versteegh et al. 2011). For more information on the use of stable iso-
topes in the shell organic matrix, see Sect. 21.1.2.3.
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21.2.2  Environmental Services
21.2.2.1  Introduction
Reliable monitoring of past and present environmental conditions is essential if we 
are to accurately assess the impacts of anthropogenic and natural changes on the 
marine environment. Bivalve shells can provide a tool for present and retrospective 
monitoring, establishing pre-impact environmental baselines, and allowing the 
reconstruction of marine and freshwater environments that range from estuaries to 
the deep-sea (e.g. Schöne and Krause 2016; Steinhardt et al. 2016; Fortunato 2014; 
Richardson 2001; Jones 1983). While the soft tissues of bivalves are commonly 
used in monitoring projects such as the well-known Mussel Watch program (Schöne 
and Krause 2016), the use of bivalve shells presents several distinct advantages: (1) 
shells are usually not affected by post-deposition alterations, while soft tissue 
decomposes rapidly; (2) there is potential to obtain both high-resolution (circa-daily 
to annual) records with accurately-dated banded shell material, and lower resolution 
time-averaged records from whole shells or fractions of shells; (3) temporal snap-
shots can be obtained from individual specimens; (4) where the bivalves are suffi-
ciently long-lived, the proxy record can be extended into the past beyond the lifetime 
of single individuals through replicated cross-matched chronologies (see Sect. 
21.2.4.1.); (5) shells can provide proxy records for times and locations where instru-
mental networks and records are absent. However, the use of shells for environmen-
tal monitoring and reconstruction is still limited, due to analytical limitations (e.g. 
stable isotopes in the organic matrix), unknown pathways of incorporation into the 
shell (e.g. hydrocarbons and other organic pollutants), significant inter-shell varia-
tion, or the complex control of most proxies by multiple environmental and biologi-
cal variables. Consequently, most studies of bivalve shell environmental proxies 
have focused on the evaluation and validation of environmental and physiological 
controls for individual species at specific sites. Nevertheless, with the added value 
provided by crossdating and replication, bivalve shells can provide baseline moni-
toring and reconstruction services for a range of environmental characteristics (see 
Schöne and Krause 2016 and Steinhardt et al. 2016 for recent reviews), including 
contamination events, temperature, salinity and river discharge.
21.2.2.2  Pollution Events
Minor and trace elements, due to their role in biogeochemical processes and their 
potentially hazardous impact on the environment, have been of particular interest in 
studies of the capacity of bivalve shells to record natural and anthropogenic changes 
in ambient chemistry, including pollution events. Most studies have compared 
whole shells or fractions of shells from contaminated and non-contaminated sites 
(see Schöne and Krause 2016 for a recent review). Elevated levels of metals (e.g. 
Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Cd, Pb and U) in the shells of several species (e.g. Arctica 
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islandica, Crassostrea gigas, Crassostrea virginica, Ensis siliqua, Modiolus modio-
lus, Mercenaria mercenaria, Mya arenaria, Mya truncata, Mytilus edulis, Mytilus 
californianus, Mytilus galloprovinciallis, Perna perna, Perna viridis and Pinctada 
imbricata,) have been interpreted as an indication of elevated metal levels in the 
ambient seawater or sediment (Cariou et  al. 2017; Holland et  al. 2014; Krause- 
Nehring et  al. 2012; Dunca et  al. 2009; Klunder et  al. 2008; Protasowicki et  al. 
2008; Bellotto and Miekeley 2007; Macfarlane et al. 2006; Pearce and Mann 2006; 
Gillikin et al. 2005a; Liehr et al. 2005; Nicholson and Szefer 2003; Yap et al. 2003; 
Richardson 2001; Almeida et al. 1998; Puente et al. 1996; Raith et al. 1996; Pitts 
and Wallace 1994; Fuge et al. 1993; Bourgoin 1990; Koide et al. 1982; Bourgoin 
and Risk 1987; Chow et al. 1976). However, most of this research is based on snap-
shots in time, and it rarely involves the use of a truly sclerochronological approach 
to produce time-series of metal levels in shells (e.g. Vander Putten et al. 2000; Price 
and Pearce 1997; Carriker et al. 1980). Recent studies have produced decadal to 
centennial records of environmental heavy metal variability using long-lived spe-
cies, such as Pb and Fe in Arctica islandica (Holland et al. 2014; Krause-Nehring 
et al. 2012) or Pb in Mercenaria mercenaria (Gillikin et al. 2005b). Metal levels in 
the shells of freshwater bivalves (e.g. Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd, and Pb) have also 
been demonstrated to record contamination from industrial or mining activities 
(Markich et al. 2002; Schettler and Pearce 1996; Anderson 1977) or even, using Na 
shell content, contamination from road-salt (O’Neil and Gillikin 2014). Elemental 
proxies have also been proposed as archives of changes in pelagic primary produc-
tion, e.g. Mo/Ca (Barats et al. 2010; Thébault et al. 2009a), Ba/Ca (Barats et al. 
2009) or Li/Ca (Thébault and Chauvaud 2013; Thébault et al. 2009b). However, in 
general, trace element ratios to calcium (Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, Li/Ca, Mn/Ca and Ba/Ca) 
are more difficult to interpret in bivalves and seem to be very sensitive to vital 
effects, especially growth rate (Carré et al. 2006; Gillikin et al. 2005c; Takesue and 
Van Geen 2004). In addition to minor and trace elements, other proxies in bivalve 
shells have been used to record anthropogenic contamination. For instance, the δ15N 
composition of the shell organic matrix can provide information on nitrogen anthro-
pogenic wastewater inputs to estuarine ecosystems (e.g. Gillikin et al. 2017; Kovacs 
et al. 2010; Watanabe et al. 2009; Carmichael et al. 2008).
21.2.2.3  Temperature, Salinity and the Stable Oxygen Isotope Proxy
Bivalve δ18Oshell values obtained at daily, annual or decadal resolutions reflect a wide 
range of habitats and species from deep-sea oysters Neopycnodonte zibrowii 
(Wisshak et al. 2009) to coastal (or estuarine) and freshwater bivalves, such as mus-
sels (e.g. Unionidae (Dettman et al. 1999), Mytilus trossulus (Klein et al. 1996), 
Pinna nobilis (Kennedy et al. 2001), scallops (Pecten maximus – Chauvaud et al. 
2005) and oysters (Crassostrea gigas  – Ullmann et  al. 2010); the geographical 
spread ranges from tropical (e.g. Tridacna gigas (Elliot et al. 2009), Hippopus hip-
popus (Aubert et al. 2009), Comptopallium radula (Thébault et al. 2007)) and tem-
perate waters (e.g. Glycymeris glycymeris – Royer et al. 2013) to sub-polar (e.g. 
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Arctica islandica – Schöne et al. 2004, Marsh et al. 1999) and polar waters (Carroll 
et al. 2009; Tada et al. 2006; Simstich et al. 2005)(e.g. Astarte borealis (Simstich 
et al. 2005) Laternula elliptica (Tada et al. 2006), Serripes groenlandicus (Carroll 
et al. 2009)). They also perform an important analytical function, since diurnal or 
seasonal variation in δ18Oshell effectively validates the periodicity of the growth pat-
terns (e.g. Schöne and Giere 2005; Goodwin et al. 2001; Brey and Mackensen 1997; 
Jones and Quitmyer 1996; Witbaard et al. 1994; Krantz et al. 1984).
However, the most powerful application of δ18Oshell has been to provide informa-
tion about the oceanographic and climatic processes that control seawater tempera-
ture and salinity. For instance, bivalve δ18Oshell has been used to determine changes 
in: seasonality (e.g. Beierlein et al. 2015; Wanamaker et al. 2011; Schöne and Fiebig 
2009; Schöne et al. 2005b); ocean circulation and atmospheric forcing dynamics 
(e.g. Reynolds et al. 2017; Wanamaker et al. 2008); shelf and coastal seas hydrogra-
phy, reflecting changes in circulation (e.g. Torres et al. 2011), river discharge (e.g. 
Muller-Lupp and Bauch 2005; Simstich et al. 2005; Dettman et al. 2004; Schöne 
et al. 2003; Surge et al. 2003; Khim et al. 2003; Mueller-Lupp et al. 2003; Ekwurzel 
et al. 2001) or glacial ice-melt runoff (e.g. Versteegh et al. 2012; Tada et al. 2006; 
Ekwurzel et al. 2001; Azetsu-Scott and Tan 1997); ENSO variability (e.g. Welsh 
et al. 2011; Carré et al. 2005); West African Monsoon variability (e.g. Azzoug et al. 
2012); and coastal upwelling (e.g. Jolivet et al. 2015). However, within-shell trends 
in isotopic amplitudes and averages may also reflect decreases in growth rate rather 
than environmental fluctuations. Therefore, particular care should be taken when 
interpreting inter-annual isotope profiles from long-lived species (Goodwin et al. 
2003).
In addition to δ18Oshell, other proxies have been proposed to record changes in 
salinity and river discharge of coastal and estuarine waters, e.g. Sr isotopes 
(Widerlund and Andersson 2006) and Ba/Ca ratios (Poulain et  al. 2015; Carroll 
et al. 2009; Gillikin et al. 2006, 2008).
21.2.3  Cultural Services
21.2.3.1  Introduction
Human interactions with the intertidal zone, including shellfish collection and in 
particular harvesting of bivalves have been part of human, and some non-human, 
cultures for over a hundred thousand years. Bivalve shells have become an increas-
ingly valuable resource for archaeological studies of food habits, patterns of sea-
sonal site occupation, migration, tool use, ornamentation, and the dating of 
archaeological sites (Thomas 2015a, b; Andrus 2011; Andrus and Crowe 2000; 
Claassen 1998). Interdisciplinary approaches, combining archaeology, biology and 
geochemistry have significantly contributed to increased understanding and inter-
pretations of the long-term contributions of bivalves to human culture. The 
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application of bivalve sclerochronology in archaeology is expanding the range of 
questions archaeologists can ask about past human-environmental interactions.
The earliest evidence of the intentional gathering of bivalves by humans is found 
at Terra Amata, France (Claassen 1998; Stein 1992). Bivalves were used as a staple 
and supplementary food source, and empty shells were used for tools and ornamen-
tation by humans and even by our non-human ancestors (Duncan and Ghys 2019). 
Some of the earliest evidence for understanding human cognition and symbolism 
comes from the preservation of shell artefacts. Individuals were crafting marine 
shells into beads to be worn as ornamentation in Israel and Algeria 75,000 years ago 
(Vanhaeren et al. 2006), and as far back as 82,000 years ago, shell beads decorated 
with red ochre were left behind in human occupied caves in North Africa 
(Bouzouggar et  al. 2007). Our extinct cousins, the Neanderthals, crafted adorn-
ments from the shells of the marine bivalves Pecten, Glycymeris, Spondylus and 
Acanthocardia at Cueva de los Avoines, Iberia, in the Middle Palaeolithic 
50,000 years ago (Zilhao et al. 2010). Freshwater shells first appear in the archaeo-
logical record in southern Egypt 24,000 years ago. In hunter-fisher-gatherer societ-
ies, both past and present, shell tools are used as part of everyday tasks and shells 
have been valued as ornamentation and symbolic objects; in many early communi-
ties, thousands of shell disc beads were used to adorn the dead to prepare them for 
the afterlife and commemorate their status within society; for example, burials dat-
ing between 4000–3500 Cal. BP from the Salish Sea in British Columbia in Canada 
contain individuals who were buried with up to 350, 000 individual stone and shell 
beads (Coupland et al. 2017).
21.2.3.2  Shell Middens
The most abundant bivalve remains in the archaeological record appear in the con-
text of shell middens and shell mounds (Roksandic et  al. 2014) (Fig.  21.2). 
Cumulative everyday acts of bivalve collection over decades, centuries or millennia 
resulted in the formation of shell middens that can be found along almost all of the 
world’s coastlines. Shell middens are deposits that consist primarily of shell, 
although their micro-constituents can vary with site formation, duration of occupa-
tion, population size and purpose (Alvarez et al. 2011; Claassen 1998; Stein 1992). 
The size and shape vary, from small mounds of finely crushed shells, to extended 
mounds stretching over tens of kilometres of coastline and over 10 m in height (or 
depth). For example, modern-day shell middens, and archaeological shell middens 
from the Saloum Deltal in Senegal are over 15 m in height (Hardy et al. 2016). Shell 
middens are frequently regarded as homogenous ‘garbage heaps’ that can represent 
periods of shell acquisition and disposal that range from a few days of intensive 
harvesting to continuous harvesting over millennia. In other contexts, they can take 
the form of monumental architecture, such as those in the south-eastern United 
States, specifically the shell rings in Georgia and South Carolina (Marquardt 2010; 
Thompson and Andrus 2011). Our understanding of variability in the nature and 
extent of shell middens and mounds has been enriched by work on notable shell 
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Fig. 21.2 (top) Shell midden excavation in progress from the Salish Sea, southern British 
Columbia. (Photo: Terence Clark); (bottom) Intact sediment block from a shell midden embedded 
with fiberglass resin, north Calvert Island, British Columbia, Canada. (Photo: Meghan Burchell)
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midden regions including the Jomon middens of Japan (e.g. Habu et  al. 2011), 
Sambaquis of Brazil (Okumara and Eggers 2014), the Pacific Northwest Coast 
(Moss 2011), as well as the kitchen middens (“køkkenmøddinger”) on the coasts of 
Scandinavia (Anderson 2008), to name just a few studies among many.
21.2.3.3  Bivalves as a Food Source
Contemporary studies of indigenous populations attest to the importance of shell-
fish, particularly bivalves, as a food source, especially on the coasts of Australia, 
Chile, Papua New Guinea, Mozambique and South Africa (Bird and Bird 1997; 
Kyle et al. 1997), and demonstrate that bivalve gathering is not always a random 
activity, but is often governed by social and environmental circumstance. Bivalves 
in cultural contexts go beyond being simply a food source – their shape, colours, 
and sounds have influenced human cultural activities for millennia, and shells still 
hold a prominent place in many origin myths and rituals within indigenous societies 
today. Through the analysis of bivalves in various contexts, interpretations about 
long-term human environmental interactions and human interaction with the super-
natural world can be interpreted.
Collection of oysters and limpets is first recorded at the open-air site of Terra 
Amata in France, and further evidence suggest gathering of bivalves began else-
where in Europe as long ago as 450,000 years (Bailey and Milner 2008). The inten-
sification of gathering of bivalves and other marine molluscs as a food source has 
been observed at approximately 9000  years ago at Cantabria, northern Spain 
(Waselkov 1987); overall, the increased visibility of bivalve collection has been 
associated with human population growth, economic intensification, and changes in 
sea level (Bailey and Craighead 2003).
Bivalves and other intertidal resources have, for the most part, been considered 
an insignificant, or ‘fall back’ resource at coastal sites, especially when compared to 
other food sources such as fish or marine and terrestrial mammals (Eerkens et al. 
2016; Erlandson 2001). In previous archaeological studies, the presence of bivalves 
has often been little more than acknowledged (Fitzhugh 1995); however, as new 
methods emerge for studying the season and intensity of gathering, archaeologists 
are becoming better able to understand the role of bivalves in coastal economies of 
the past, especially regarding seasonal patterns of resource acquisition and by proxy, 
site occupation.
21.2.3.4  Bivalve Sclerochronology and Seasonality of Human Occupation
Seasonality plays a critical role in hunter-fisher-gatherer societies, particularly in 
temperate locations, since it influences the availability of food resources and struc-
tures the organization of activities and the timing of events. Seasonal changes are 
therefore integrated into all social, economic and settlement activities. Seasonal 
subsistence practices are scheduled to optimize the acquisition of resources that 
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vary in quantity, availability and abundance. The importance of seasonality also var-
ies by location and is enhanced in areas with a ‘hungry season’, where food resources 
need to be stored to ensure a supply throughout the year (De Garine and Harrison 
1988). Bivalves have been identified as a seasonally critical food source and a 
required source of carbohydrates and proteins during ‘lean seasons’. In response to 
seasonal changes, hunter-gatherers can practice resource management, including 
season-specific bivalve harvesting (Smith and Wishnie 2000) and drying and stor-
age of their meat (Henshilwood et al. 1994). Using stable oxygen isotope analysis 
of shell carbonate, archaeologists are able to identify the season, or seasons of 
bivalve collection (Jew et al. 2013; Hallmann et al. 2009; Deith 1986; Killingley 
1981; Shackleton 1973) and interpret long- and short-term settlement patterns 
(Prendergast and Schöne 2017; Burchell et al. 2013). Seasonality can also be deter-
mined through the analysis of sub-annual and annual growth patterns by measuring 
the distance between seasonally deposited lines (Carré et al. 2009; Milner 2001; 
Lightfoot et al. 1993). However, the methods used to identify seasonality are con-
tingent on species, shell growth and locality. Some bivalves produce multiple 
‘annual lines’ in their shells, and with these species, seasonality can only be resolved 
with high-resolution stable oxygen isotope analysis. This has been a critical advance 
in understanding how hunter-fisher-gatherers co-ordinated movements between 
sites and developed permanently settled villages. For example, by combining 
season- of-harvest determined from stable oxygen isotope analysis of the bivalve 
Saxidomus gigantea with sclerochronology, radiocarbon dating and ancillary lines 
of archaeological evidence, year-round occupation of the village site at Namu for at 
least 4500 years has been confirmed (Burchell et al. 2013; Cannon and Burchell 
2017), predating previous ideas about when hunter-fisher-gatherers established per-
manent villages on the Pacific Northwest Coast of North America.
21.2.3.5  Bivalve Sclerochronology and Accurate Radiocarbon Dating
The marine radiocarbon reservoir effect (i.e. the uncertainty in radiocarbon dating 
of marine samples because the measured radiocarbon has spent an unknown period 
in the marine system before being taken up into the sample) is a longstanding chal-
lenge for archaeology in coastal sites, that can be usefully approached using bivalve 
sclerochronology. If the regional marine reservoir can be independently determined 
by radiocarbon analysis of an absolutely dated bivalve chronology (Wanamaker 
et  al. 2012; Butler et  al. 2009), a more accurate radiocarbon calibration can be 
applied to midden shells from the same region. Conversely, if there is an indepen-
dent assessment of the date of occupation, radiocarbon dating of midden shells can 
be used to determine the regional marine reservoir (Ascough et al. 2006). It is also 
possible to further constrain radiocarbon dating of coastal sites by the construction 
of crossmatched floating chronologies using shells found at different levels in mid-
dens (Helama and Hood 2011).
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21.2.4  Climate Services
21.2.4.1  Introduction
The key characteristics that make this archive so powerful are: (a) that the animals 
deposit periodic (daily, fortnightly or annual) well-defined increments in the shell; 
(b) that growth is synchronous within populations; (c) that individuals of certain 
species can live for hundreds of years (Arctica islandica (Butler et al. 2013, Schöne 
et al. 2005a) and Glycymeris glycymeris (Reynolds et al. 2013)); (d) that most spe-
cies precipitate calcium carbonate in isotopic equilibrium with seawater; (e) that 
natural or anthropogenic deposits of bivalve shells are widespread and are found at 
all latitudes. Synchronous growth patterns provide prima facie evidence that the 
shells are recording a common environmental signal, while annual banding allows 
the precise calendar year of each band to be determined (as long as the year of the 
most recent band is known). In addition, where species have extended lifespans, the 
years of fossil shells can be precisely determined by comparing their banding pat-
terns with those from live collected shells. In this way, crossdated and replicated 
timelines (chronologies) of shell material can be built that go back much further in 
time than the lifetimes of any live collected shell. For example, specimens of A. 
islandica off the north coast of Iceland regularly live for more than 300  years 
(Schöne et al. 2005a), and one specimen collected there in 2006 is (at 507 years; 
Fig. 21.3) the longest-lived non colonial animal known to science whose age can be 
precisely determined (Butler et al. 2013).
While the multicentennial length of long chronologies adds value to proxy-based 
reconstructions derived from them, these are only available for certain regions (in 
particular the temperate and boreal North Atlantic Ocean). In low latitudes, bivalves 
with much shorter lifespans can be used to reconstruct paleoclimate, albeit in shorter 
and less precisely dated windows. These include studies of seasonality in the Eocene 
in central Asia (Bougeois et al. 2014) and in the Miocene in the Amazon (Kaandorp 
et al. 2005; Vonhof et al. 1998), ENSO variability in the eastern (Carré et al. 2014) 
and western (Driscoll et al. 2014) tropical Pacific, and Holocene climate variability 
in the southwest Pacific (Duprey et al. 2012, 2014).
21.2.4.2  The Use of Proxy Archives in Climate Modelling
With the atmospheric concentration of CO2 passing the 400 ppm threshold in 2016 
and unlikely to fall back below it for the foreseeable future (Betts et al. 2016) and 
emissions continuing to increase at a rate equivalent to business as usual (Boden 
et al. 2015), the need for climate scientists to generate useful projections to inform 
mitigation and adaptation policy is more acute than ever. Impacts of climate change 
on the marine system include species range shifts, loss of ecosystems and biodiver-
sity and impacts on coastal livelihoods (IPCC 2014). Accurate projections of 
regional change in the short to medium term (which are of most interest to policy-
makers) require sufficiently high resolution in climate models, and this in turn 
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depends on access to similarly high resolution instrumental and proxy data for 
assimilation (Fang and Li 2016; Phipps et al. 2013). Suitable methods are already 
being used for modeling of terrestrial systems using proxies from tree-rings 
(Breitenmoser et al. 2014; Loader et al. 2013) and speleothems (Baker et al. 2012) 
and for tropical marine systems using proxies from corals (Evans et al. 1998), and 
more recently it has been demonstrated that reconstructions of marine climate using 
bivalve shells can provide high resolution real world data for the temperate and 
boreal oceans that can be used to test and constrain coupled climate models (Pyrina 
et al. 2017; Emile-Geay et al. 2016; Swingedouw et al. 2015).
21.2.4.3  Marine Climate of the North Atlantic Ocean
Arctica islandica is a particularly important proxy in this respect because of its dis-
tribution in the shelf seas surrounding the North Atlantic Ocean (Schöne 2013; 
Dahlgren et al. 2000). The North Atlantic is a highly sensitive sentinel of change in 
the climate system. Heat is transferred from the tropical to the boreal latitudes in the 
Gulf Stream/North Atlantic Current system. As the water gives up its heat by evapo-
ration at high latitudes in the Labrador and Nordic Seas it becomes dense and sinks, 
a mechanism (the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC)) that plays 
an important part in driving the global ocean circulation system. Model experiments 
Fig. 21.3 Shell valves of a 507-year old specimen of Arctica islandica collected near Grimsey 
island, north of Iceland in 2006, with processing notes. (Photo: Bangor University)
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indicate that the AMOC will weaken during the twenty-first century (Liu et al. 2017; 
Weaver et al. 2012), and there are some indications that this is already happening 
(Rahmstorf et al. 2015).
Recent research using the 1357-year A. islandica time series for the North 
Icelandic Shelf (NIS) (Butler et al. 2013) illustrate some of the climate services that 
can be obtained from this proxy. By measuring the radiocarbon age of shell material 
that has been independently dated using sclerochronology, it is possible to deter-
mine the radiocarbon age of the water mass in which the shell was deposited (i.e. the 
length of time since the water was last ventilated at the ocean surface). In the case 
of the NIS, this has enabled researchers to map changes in the relative strength of 
water masses with Arctic and Atlantic origins and gain a unique insight into the 
mechanisms driving the marine system in the North Atlantic (including the AMOC) 
during the past millennium (Wanamaker et al. 2012).
The NIS A. islandica series has also been used to validate models of the response 
of the ocean to large volcanic eruptions. For example, the modeled effect of a par-
ticular class of large tropical eruption on bidecadal North Atlantic Ocean circulation 
variability appears to be mirrored in growth variations in A. islandica from the NIS 
(Swingedouw et al. 2015).
Most recently, the first 1000-year annually-resolved stable oxygen isotope (δ18O) 
series for the marine environment has been obtained by sampling carbonate from 
individual increments in shells used in the NIS A. islandica chronology (Reynolds 
et al. 2017). By comparing the shell record with tree ring records, the researchers 
demonstrated a significant change in the lead-lag relationship between the marine 
and atmospheric systems. Before the industrial period (AD 1000–1800), changes in 
the marine system (forced by solar and volcanic variability and internal dynamics of 
ocean circulation) led changes in Northern hemisphere surface air temperatures 
(SATs), whereas after ~1800 the relationship was reversed, with changes in SATs 
leading changes in marine variability. This suggests that the climate effect of rapid 
increases in atmospheric greenhouse gases has masked the effects of natural exter-
nal forcing and internal variability.
21.2.4.4  History of Carbon Cycling
The ocean currently acts as a buffer against rapidly increasing concentrations of 
CO2 in the atmosphere, taking up between 26% and 34% of the net anthropogenic 
emissions (Sabine et al. 2004). Because CO2 derived from fossil fuels is depleted in 
the heavy isotope 13C, measurement of the stable carbon isotope ratio (δ13C) in dated 
marine shells from different parts of the ocean can be used to determine spatio- 
temporal variability in the activity of the ocean as a sink for atmospheric CO2. The 
temporal trend in atmospheric δ13C (13C Suess effect (Francey et al. 1999)) is an 
indicator of the increasing presence in the atmosphere of CO2 derived from fossil 
fuels. The coeval trend in oceanic dissolved inorganic carbon (δ13CDIC), which can 
be determined from time series of δ13C measured in absolutely dated bivalve shell 
material (Schöne et al. 2011; Butler et al. 2009), varies according to water depth and 
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the age of the local water mass, and indicates the spatial distribution of the rate at 
which the ocean has been acting as a sink for excess atmospheric CO2.
In addition, radiocarbon in the shell can be used in water mass detection, since 
the age of the ambient water can be determined by measuring radiocarbon in shells 
of known age (Scourse et al. 2012; Wanamaker et al. 2012; Fontugne et al. 2004; 
Ingram and Southon 1996; Southon et al. 1995), and is also related to sea-air CO2 
exchange (Carré et al. 2016).
21.3  Conclusion
During their lifetimes, bivalve molluscs deposit carbonate material to form their 
shells. This material constitutes a physical archive, which may be time-delimited 
(usually with daily, tidal or annual periodicity) by well-defined banding patterns in 
the shells. This archive contains multiple morphological, structural and geochemi-
cal records which can be related to the environment in which the shell material was 
deposited, and which can be analysed as well-ordered and periodically-constrained 
time series by reference to the banding patterns. The ubiquity and durability of the 
shells enhances the power of the archives, so that the records contained within them 
can be used as environmental proxies for a wide range (both in space and in time) 
of marine and coastal settings.
In this paper, we have described and assessed some of the most notable proven 
applications of bivalve sclerochronology in ecosystem, environmental, cultural, and 
climate services. However, it has been necessary to address a vast amount of research 
in a limited number of words, and the examples described here do not by any means 
constitute an exhaustive selection. With analytical techniques continually being 
refined and updated, and new ones being developed (e.g. clumped isotopes and 
Raman spectroscopy), there is very significant potential in the coming decades for 
new applications and improved reliability of existing applications. For as long as 
human society values the environment within which it is constrained to exist, it will 
find useful tools in the insights into past environments provided by the shells of 
animals that actually lived in those settings.
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Chapter 22
Introduction of Assessments
Joao G. Ferreira and Jens K. Petersen
Abstract The quantitative assessment and evaluation of services is a complex 
topic, and there is controversy over what currency to use for comparisons. These 
issues are particularly challenging for e.g. regulatory and cultural services, whereas 
for provisioning, market mechanisms furnish the price. However, for a complete 
picture, an integrated evaluation of the the different services is needed. In this sec-
tion, various case studies are presented to exemplify the application of different 
types of decision-making tools used to assess and evaluate services.
Keywords Modelling · Valorisation · Nutrient credit trading · Indices
The assessment of services provided by bivalve shellfish is a complex and contro-
versial theme. The complexity arises from the range of services supplied, as dis-
cussed in the preceding sections of this book, the currencies that may be employed 
for evaluation, and from over-arching questions such as whether such an assessment 
should be applied only to cultivation or for the full range of services.
The controversy is associated for instance to different visions of the role of aqua-
culture. In the European Union the two key legislative instruments governing 
water—the Water Framework Directive (WFD – 2000/60/EC) and Marine Strategy 
Framework Directive (MSFD – 2008/56/EC) classify aquaculture only as a pres-
sure; this ignores the fact that 56% of aquaculture in the EU (Ferreira and Bricker 
2016) is extractive in nature as no feed is added to the production. Likewise, in the 
United States, farmed bivalves make up 50% of aquaculture.
Despite these numbers, and the consequent role of bivalve aquaculture in top- 
down control of eutrophication, there is a frequent misconception that bivalves pol-
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lute the environment rather than cleaning it up. It must therefore be emphasized that 
organisms that sequester organic particles in order to grow must by definition cause 
a net removal of both phytoplankton and detrital organic matter from the water col-
umn. The only persuasive approach for demonstrating this thermodynamic axiom is 
through the quantitative assessment of bivalve services.
Assessment is therefore defined herein as the quantitative estimate of the value 
of such services—this requires that robust methods may be applied for its determi-
nation. The valuation of services can potentially be represented by various metrics 
(e.g. mass of nitrogen removed, area of habitat created) but ultimately a comparative 
assessment is by definition monetary, since this is the standard indicator for com-
parison of trade-offs (Costanza et al. 1997).
While for provisioning services this is straightforward, since it relies on financial 
and landings data, for other types of services valuation is more complex. This may 
be further complicated by considerations such as non-use value, e.g. when consider-
ing landscape aspects, biodiversity or uniqueness.
The final section of this book consists of five chapters outlining the current 
knowledge on the assessment of bivalve services. Mathematical models, of various 
types and differing complexity, are at the core of this assessment. By definition they 
combine techniques developed within the natural and social sciences, and deal with 
a range of aspects:
 (i) the value of bivalves in the context of wider ecosystem functioning. Models 
and indices that deal with carrying capacity at an ecosystem scale are particu-
larly important as managers consider plans for aquaculture expansion—the 
value of current production is relatively easy to calculate, but expected 
increases in spatial occupation must be assessed in the light of food depletion 
and co-use of marine space;
 (ii) the various ways in which the role of bivalves in nutrient removal can be priced. 
It is recognized that comparative pricing of competing technologies yield esti-
mates orders of magnitude apart, and that the use of downstream approaches 
such as top-down control may be an important complement to source control, 
particularly when dealing with diffuse nutrient loading;
 (iii) which ecological and economic instruments can be used to execute an informed 
assessment of the mass balance of substances of interest, and create a market 
in which benefits of both cultivation and restoration may be traded.
At a time when Europe, the United States, and Canada, are committed to expand-
ing marine cultivation, and doing so in a sustainable manner, an integrated assess-
ment of the value of bivalve shellfish will help to improve social acceptance, 
promote food security, economic growth, and employment.
J. G. Ferreira and J. K. Petersen
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Chapter 23
Bivalve Aquaculture Carrying Capacity: 
Concepts and Assessment Tools
Aad C. Smaal and L. A. van Duren
Abstract The carrying capacity concept for bivalve aquaculture is used to assess 
production potential of culture areas, and to address possible effects of the culture 
for the environment and for other users. Production potential is depending on physi-
cal and production carrying capacity of the ecosystem, while ecological and social 
carrying capacity determine to what extent the production capacity can be realized. 
According to current definitions, the ecological carrying capacity is the stocking or 
farm density of the exploited population above which unacceptable environmental 
impacts become apparent, and the social capacity is the level of farm development 
above which unacceptable social impacts are manifested. It can be disputed to what 
extent social and ecological capacities differ, as unacceptable impacts are social 
constructs. In the approach of carrying capacity, focus is often on avoiding adverse 
impacts of bivalve aquaculture. However, bivalve populations also have positive 
impacts on the ecosystem, such as stimulation of primary production through filtra-
tion and nutrient regeneration. These ecosystem services deserve more attention in 
proper estimation of carrying capacity and therefore we focus on both positive and 
negative feedbacks by the bivalves on the ecosystem. We review tools that are avail-
able to quantify carrying capacity. This varies from simple indices to complex mod-
els. We present case studies of the use of clearance and grazing ratio’s as simple 
carrying capacity indices. Applications depend on specific management questions 
in the respective areas, the availability of data and the type of decisions that need to 
be made.
For making decisions on bivalve aquaculture, standards, threshold values or lev-
els of acceptable change (LAC) are used. The FAO framework for aquaculture is 
formulated as The Ecosystem Approach to Aquaculture. It implies stakeholder 
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involvement, and a carrying capacity management where commercial stocks 
 attribute in a balanced way to production, ecological and social goals. Simulation 
models are being developed as tools to predict the integrated effect of various levels 
of bivalve aquaculture for specific management goals, such as improved ecosystem 
resilience. In practice, bivalve aquaculture management is confronted with different 
competing stocks of cultured, wild, restoration and invasive origin. Scenario models 
have been reviewed that are used for finding the balance between maximizing pro-
duction capacity and optimizing ecological carrying capacity in areas with bivalve 
aquaculture.
Abstract in Chinese 双壳贝类水产养殖容量的概念往往用于养殖区生产潜力
的评估,并确定养殖对环境和其他区域使用者的潜在影响。生产潜力取决于
生态系统的物理状态和养殖容量,而生态和社会容量则决定生产能力的实现
程度。根据目前的定义,生态容量是指对养殖水域生态系统产生不良生态影
响的最小养殖密度,社会容量是指不引起负面社会影响的最大养殖密度或规
模。由于这种不可接受影响的评定往往基于社会主观因素,对社会容量和生
态容量认知的差异程度因人而异。在容量评估方法方面,我们通常更关注如
何避免贝类养殖对环境造成不可逆的负面影响。但是双壳贝类群体对生态系
统同样存在正面的影响,它们可以通过滤食过程和营养物质释放来提高生态
系统的初级生产力。双壳贝类的生态系统服务功能使我们在进行容量评估时
需要同时考虑正负两方面的效应。本篇总结了一些容量评估的量化工具,其
中包括简单的参数指标和复杂的生态模型。我们列举了一些利用滤水率和摄
食率作为简单容量估算指标的案例研究。容量评估工具的应用取决于养殖区
域面临的具体问题,具体环境,数据的可用性以及需要作出的规划类型。
为了制定双壳贝类关于养殖标准,养殖对环境影响限值或可接受程度的相
关规划(LAC),联合国粮农组织制定了水产养殖框架(The Ecosystem Approach 
to Aquaculture, 水产养殖的生态系统方法),这意味着在制定决策时需要考虑
生产效益,生态效益和社会效益三者兼顾的容量管理。各种生态模型正在发
展为预测不同水平的贝类养殖对既定管理目标(如改善生态系统弹性等)综合
影响的评估工具。
在实际生产过程中,双壳贝类的养殖管理面临着不同的养殖种群,野生种
群,恢复种群和入侵种竞争的局面。针对上述的不同场景,可以应用生态系统
模型对双壳贝类养殖的最大生产力和生态容量之间平衡点的进行研究。
Keywords Production carrying capacity · Ecological carrying capacity · Social 
carrying capacity · Indicators · Indices · Models
关键词 生产容量 · 生态容量 · 社会容量 · 指示物 · 指标 · 模型
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23.1  Introduction
Marine bivalves are usually cultivated under natural conditions in open water sys-
tems and depend on feed, seed and space available in the natural ecosystem. Hence 
it is an extractive form of aquaculture, using resources supplied by the local ecosys-
tem, and closely linked to natural processes. There are many interactions between 
the bivalves and their environment. High density bivalve populations filter large 
quantities of water, take up phytoplankton, reduce turbidity, excrete dissolved nutri-
ents, and produce biodeposits. Under nutrient limited conditions, nutrient regenera-
tion may stimulate primary production, providing a positive feedback on 
phytoplankton availability for the bivalves. If bivalve stocks are too large, filtration 
may be larger than the total system can sustain (i.e. the rate of primary production 
plus the rate of import of food into the system). This incurs phytoplankton deple-
tion, being a negative feedback on food availability. As shown in Jansen et al. (2019, 
this volume), the balance of positive and negative feedbacks between the bivalves 
and their food determines the provisioning services of bivalve aquaculture. This 
also depends on the interaction between cultivated and wild bivalve stocks (Newell 
2004). If expansion of bivalve aquaculture stimulates nutrient regeneration and pri-
mary production, the impact is positive for all filter feeder stocks. If bivalve culture 
expansion implies a total stock size that leads to phytoplankton depletion, it has 
negative impacts for the ecosystem as well as for bivalve aquaculture. So, knowl-
edge of the feedback processes is needed as a basis for addressing sustainable 
bivalve aquaculture production, and to establish the optimum cultivated stock size. 
Recent reviews have been published on bivalve carrying capacity studies (McKindsey 
2013; Filgueira et al. 2015). These reviews analyse carrying capacity in the frame-
work of the ecosystem approach to aquaculture (EAA) that means: (i) to be devel-
oped in the context of ecosystem functions and services with no degradation beyond 
the resilience capacity, (ii) to improve human well-being and equity for all relevant 
stakeholders, and (iii) to be developed in the context of other relevant sectors. 
Critical in this approach is the involvement of stakeholders (Soto et al. 2008; see 
also Byron et al. 2011a).
McKindsey 2013, presents an overview of the various impacts of bivalve aqua-
culture, as a basis for addressing the different types of carrying capacity, and how 
these can be used in decision making processes. Filgueira et al. 2015, also review 
the bivalve aquaculture impacts, and tools like models and indices to address the 
links between the different carrying capacity types, with a focus on ecological and 
social carrying capacities.
Our paper is based on these reviews, as a basis for addressing adverse ecosystem 
impacts as well as ecosystem services provided by bivalve aquaculture culture. The 
approach in this review is focused on a scale that is larger than the farm scale. The 
effects of bivalve aquaculture, including positive and negative feedbacks on the eco-
system’s carrying capacity, require integration of farm scale impacts on the sur-
rounding environment (watershed). This review therefore focusses on the scale of 
an entire bay/watershed.
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We have analysed case studies where the role of various filter feeder stocks have 
been taken into account: culture stocks, wild stocks, and stocks of introduced inva-
sive populations, as a basis for understanding factors that determine bivalve carry-
ing capacity and for developing tools for ecosystem based management.
23.1.1  Concepts
The carrying capacity concept originally comes from the logistic population growth 
curve, that reaches the asymptote K when the population size is at maximum. This 
growth curve shows maximum growth rate at half the carrying capacity. So, maxi-
mum yield, either in fisheries or in aquaculture, is achieved at a population size that 
corresponds with half the K value in the logistic function (Odum 1953; Kashiwai 
1995). This shows the difference between the carrying capacity concept for aqua-
culture versus carrying capacity for natural populations: in contrast to natural popu-
lations, carrying capacity for exploitation is maximized at a population size that is 
typically not at maximum size (Smaal et al. 1998). Rather than a population param-
eter, the carrying capacity concept can also be considered as a characteristic of the 
ecosystem: Dame and Prins 1998 define bivalve carrying capacity as the total 
bivalve biomass supported by a given ecosystem as a function of the water residence 
time, primary production time and bivalve clearance time. They show that carrying 
capacity for bivalve exploitation depends primarily on the availability of food  – 
through transport and primary production - in relation to filter feeding capacities.
Inglis et al. 2000, proposed a distinction in physical, production, ecological and 
social carrying capacity. Physical carrying capacity defines the total area of farms 
that can be accommodated in a given space; the production capacity is defined as the 
standing stock at which the annual production of the marketable cohort is maxi-
mised. The ecological carrying capacity is the stocking or farm density of the 
exploited population above which unacceptable environmental impacts become 
apparent, and the social capacity is the level of farm development above which 
unacceptable social impacts are manifested. As pointed out by Gibbs 2009, this 
approach to ecological capacity is a social construct, encapsulated by the social car-
rying capacity. Gibbs defines ecological carrying capacity as the yield that can be 
produced without leading to significant changes to ecological processes, species, 
populations or communities. However, the assumption that aquaculture can produce 
yield without any significant ecological change is far from realistic. Moreover, the 
question remains what level of ecological change is acceptable for society, which is 
similar to the social carrying capacity.
In the approach of Inglis and others, ecological carrying capacity is not estab-
lished as an intrinsic feature of the ecosystem like in the original concept as being 
the maximum population size supported by the ecosystem. Rather, ecological carry-
ing capacity is now defined by what society considers acceptable, hence there is a 
circular argument: social carrying capacity is determined by what stakeholders 
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 consider acceptable effects on ecological carrying capacity, and the ecological car-
rying capacity is defined by what stakeholders consider acceptable (Fig. 23.1).
McKindsey et al. 2006 and McKindsey 2013, following the definitions of Inglis 
et al. 2000, acknowledge the complexity of social and ecological carrying capaci-
ties. They propose a hierarchical approach, with physical capacity as a boundary 
condition for bivalve aquaculture, given the characteristics of the area and the needs 
of the farmers. Production capacity primarily depends on food availability i.e. pri-
mary production, transport of food through water movement and size of competing 
filter feeders stocks. Ecological carrying capacity is the level of change at which 
ecological impacts of bivalve aquaculture is considered acceptable for society. The 
question is how and by whom “acceptable” needs to be defined, as being a social 
concept. Indeed, McKindsey et al. 2006, 2013 consider social carrying capacity as 
the outcome of a process where the interests of all stakeholders are addressed. So in 
their approach, social capacity is defined in terms of the decision making process 
that leads to agreement on the level of ecological impacts that are considered 
acceptable.
Meanwhile there is a close link between production and ecological capacity. 
Firstly, establishing the cultured bivalve stock size that would give maximum yield, 
requires information about the size and activity of competing wild filter feeders 
stocks as they all depend on the same resources. Introduced filter feeder stocks, 
either as a side effect of bivalve aquaculture or by other causes, need to be included 
as well (Ruesink et al. 2005; Cugier et al. 2008). The same holds for bivalve stocks 
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Fig. 23.1 Hierarchical structure of the different types of bivalve carrying capacity. Social carrying 
capacity provides guidance to choosing pertinent response variables and on establishing limits for 
these. Superscripts indicate examples of the type of information that informs the selection of 
response variables for other carrying capacity categories. (McKindsey 2013)
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that are enhanced by bivalve restoration projects, as they also take their piece of the 
cake. The point that introducing filter feeders for bivalve aquaculture implies that 
other filter feeders will face food competition is explicitly addressed by Gibbs 2007. 
He points to the effects on the foodweb, for zooplankton in particular. This is sub-
stantiated by the model simulations as published in Byron et al. 2011b, where they 
calculated the impact of expansion of oyster culture on zooplankton and fish.
Secondly, cultured stocks can have positive and negative effects on the ecosys-
tem, through various feedback processes. Addressing the different roles of cultured 
stocks in the ecosystem, specifically the ecosystem services they provide, not only 
for production but also for ecological response variables, is a prerequisite in under-
standing and managing the ecological carrying capacity for bivalve aquaculture.
23.1.2  Impacts and Services
The ecological impacts of bivalve aquaculture are a function of size of the culture 
and scale at which processes operate (farm scale / bay scale). This can be analysed 
for the pelagic habitat, the benthic habitat, and for the ecosystem functions 
(McKindsey 2013; see also the review by Filgueira et  al. 2015). For the pelagic 
habitat, filtration of the water column by cultivated and wild filter feeders, in rela-
tion to food production and transport, is often used as an index for the carrying 
capacity at bay scale (Dame and Prins 1998; Gibbs 2009; Cranford et al. 2012).
For the benthic habitat, biodeposition and subsequent accumulation of organic 
material and potential oxygen depletion and sulphite release, are being used as 
impact parameters, particularly for suspended cultures (McKindsey 2013). Bivalve 
filtration and biodeposition enhance benthic-pelagic coupling, facilitating nutrient 
regeneration and denitrification (Cranford et al. 2007; McKindsey et al. 2011).
For ecosystem functions, the interactions between bivalve aquaculture and the 
ecosystem need to be addressed, as it concerns complex processes that provide 
 ecosystem services. This includes filtration, biodeposition, nutrient regeneration 
(Jansen et al. 2019, this volume), selective retention of phytoplankton size classes 
impacting the pelagic food web structure (Cranford et al. 2009), interaction with 
higher trophic levels (Byron et al. 2011b; Aguera et al. 2015; Kluger et al. 2016a, b) 
as well as habitat modification and impacts on local biodiversity (Filgueira et al. 
2015; Craeymeersch and Jansen 2019, this volume). These processes have an effect 
at farm scale as well as at bay scale. As mentioned by McKindsey 2013, these 
effects can act “positive” and “negative” on the carrying capacity.
Table 23.1 gives a summary of the main feedbacks that apply for bivalve aqua-
culture in the respective environments.
Various authors have proposed schemes for quantifying impacts as a basis for 
setting standards for ecological carrying capacity. McKindsey et al. 2006, proposed 
a conceptual scheme where the impact is plotted as a function of production level. 
This allows quantifying the maximum production level that gives an “acceptable” 
impact (Fig. 23.2).
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Although Cranford et al. 2012 and McKindsey 2013 refer to positive effects of 
bivalve aquaculture, the schemes do not explicitly address the bivalve services to 
the ecosystem. Therefore the hypothetical response curve can be extended to pro-
duction levels of bivalve aquaculture that stimulate particulate response parameters, 
as reviewed by Jansen et al. (2019, this volume): Fig. 23.3.
Table 23.1 Positive and negative feedbacks between bivalve aquaculture and the environment, 
based on McKindsey 2013, Filgueira et al. 2015 and Jansen et al. 2019, this volume
Environment Feedbacks on Positive feedbacks Negative feedbacks
Pelagic environment Food production Nutrient regeneration Phytoplankton depletion
Turbidity reduction Zooplankton depletion
Dentrification
Benthic environment Habitat availability Habitat creation Degradation
Increased niche 
complexity
Resuspension
Coastal protection
Ecosystem functions Food web Predators Pathogens, parasites
Benthic fauna Invasive species
Fouling species
acceptable level of
response variable
production level
re
sp
o
n
se
 v
ar
ia
b
le
acceptable level of
production
Fig. 23.2 Hypothetical response curve of an environmental variable as a function of bivalve pro-
duction levels. The acceptable level of response gives the corresponding maximum production 
level. (McKindsey et al. 2006, see also Tett et al. 2011)
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23.2  Approaches
23.2.1  Social Carrying Capacity
Techniques for inferring social carrying capacity (SCC) are still being developed. It 
is considered as the most complex carrying capacity to determine, as it depends on 
various groups of stakeholders with different interests. Following the approach of 
McKindsey 2013, SCC is defined in terms of the decision making process that leads 
to agreement on the level of ecological impacts that are acceptable. Approaches to 
SCC deal with various decision making techniques: market, public regulation, 
multi-stakeholder agreements, and self-regulation (Table 23.2). These techniques 
are of a generic nature, not specific for bivalve aquaculture. For aquaculture this is 
based on criteria for the Ecosystem Approach to Aquaculture.
23.2.1.1  Market
It can be argued that economic carrying capacity is part of the social domain. 
Filgueira et al. 2015 explore social capacity from an economic perspective through 
the concept of “willingness to pay” that may be used to quantify consumer prefer-
ences. However, social capacity is generally considered in a much broader sense 
than can be quantified by economic approaches.
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Fig. 23.3 Adapted hypothetical response curve of Fig. 23.2, showing that increase in bivalve pro-
duction can stimulate a response variable from sub-optimal to an optimal level. Further increase of 
production leads to adverse impacts, below a level that is considered acceptable
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Table 23.2 Various approaches to carrying capacity, the activity involved, required tools and 
management options (see below), and the actors
Carrying 
capacity Approach Activity Tools
Management 
options Actors
Social Market 
economy
“Willingness to 
pay” surveys
Free market Secure level 
playing field
Consumers, 
government, 
research
Regulation Directives, 
licensing
Standards Licenses Government
Multi- 
stakeholder 
approach
SES, LAC, 
Convenant 
partnerships
Agreements Process 
facilitation
Industry, 
consumers, 
government,
Self-
organisation
Labelling, best 
practice
Protocols and 
assessments
Certification Industry, 
consumers, 
consultants
Ecological Apply 
standards
Monitoring and 
enforcement
Standards Licenses Government
Site-specific 
measures
Appropriate 
assessement for 
licensing
Standards Licenses Government, 
industry, 
consultants
Knowledge 
based 
aquaculture
Monitoring and 
assessment
Models, 
indices
Scenarios Researchers
Innovation R&D; 
developing 
integrated 
models
Integrated 
models
Scenarios Researchers
Production Trial and error Yield and stock 
monitoring
Production 
indices
Learning by 
doing
Industry
Site selection Collect data, 
run scenarios
Models, 
indices
Licenses Industry, 
consultants, 
government
Knowledge 
based 
aquaculture, 
innovation
R&D; 
monitoring and 
assessment
Models Scenarios Industry, 
researchers
Self- 
organisation
BMP, BEP Integrated 
models
Scenarios Industry, 
consultants
Physical Identify 
boundary 
conditions
Collect data Monitoring Licenses Industry, 
researchers, 
government
Site selection Collect data, 
run scenarios
Monitoring Licenses Industry, 
researchers, 
government
Knowledge 
based 
aquaculture
R&D; 
monitoring and 
assessment
Monitoring Scenarios Industry, 
researchers
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23.2.1.2  Public Regulation
Given limitation of the free market, governmental regulations are often required to 
handle conflicts about common resource exploitation. With respect to regulations, 
Sequeira et al., 2007 present an overview of legislation and worldwide policy instru-
ments on the protection of the marine environment. It shows the various types of 
regulation that are implemented in China, USA, Europe and Australia/New Zealand. 
At global scale there is an apparent lack of UN regulations, although in the frame-
work of the Convention on Biodiversity a global policy has been achieved for envi-
ronmental protection (www.cbd.int).
23.2.1.3  Multi-stakeholder Agreements
Stakeholder support for regulation can often be a more effective approach than top- 
down rules. Ostrom 2009 evaluated management strategies of social-ecological sys-
tems (SES, Walker et al. 2003) – that can also be used for analysing social carrying 
capacity – and showed that proper stakeholder involvement delivered a more sus-
tainable approach than top-down rules (McKindsey 2013). The concept of “limits of 
acceptable change” (LAC) is about indicator selection through a collaborative 
approach, rather than setting limits as such. Application in the case of New Zealand 
bivalve aquaculture showed that this approach provides a management framework 
to prevent negative effects of the activity, supported by stakeholders (Zeldis 2005). 
There are many ways to organise multi-stakeholder involvement, depending on site 
specific social, economic and cultural factors. The concept of social- ecological sys-
tems stress the idea that society is part of the ecosystem, hence it is logical to include 
relevant stakeholders, as is also acknowledged in the ecosystem approach to 
aquaculture.
23.2.1.4  Self-Organisation
Self-organisation by the industry aims to achieve self-imposed goals either through 
Good Agricultural Practices (GAP), Codes of Practice and Codes of Conduct, 
implemented through Best Managing Practices (BMP) (Hargreaves 2011). Labelling 
is also part of self-organisation. This is done for aquaculture and fisheries – includ-
ing extensive bivalve cultures as enhanced fisheries – through ASC and MSC certi-
fication respectively. Self-organisation is generally inferred through external 
pressure, like from retailers and consumer interests.
For all approaches to infer social carrying capacity, it is a challenge to focus on 
both sides of bivalve aquaculture: ecological impacts as well as ecological 
benefits.
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23.2.2  Ecological Carrying Capacity
Ecological carrying capacity (ECC) is about the various positive and negative feed-
backs between bivalve aquaculture and the ecosystem (Table 23.1), and about what 
is decided at the level of social capacity with regard to management aims. According 
to the Ecosystem Approach to Aquaculture, this should not only focus on avoiding 
unacceptable impacts, but it should take into account bivalve ecosystem services 
that reinforce management aims, such as, for example, ecosystem resilience. In the 
current approaches, however, focus is merely on avoiding adverse impacts.
23.2.2.1  Standards
The general approach to environmental impacts is based on standards that define the 
acceptable impact level of a given activity for a given environment. Application of 
standards is based on the idea that there are threshold values for various parameters 
that should not be exceeded. Standards are straightforward, relatively simple and 
relatively easy to implement and to reinforce. However, once defined they are static 
and any adjustment is complicated. Moreover, positive feedbacks are generally not 
taken into account. Therefore more dynamic approaches are being developed, like, 
for example, thresholds of potential concern (TPC). TPCs are a set of operational 
goals along a continuum of change in selected environmental indicators. TPCs are 
being continually adjusted in response to the emergence of new ecological informa-
tion or changing management goals (Cranford et al. 2012). The previously men-
tioned LAC approach (Limits of Acceptable Change) is also more dynamic as it is 
used as a basis to achieve consensus in multi-stakeholder groups.
23.2.2.2  Site-Specific Measures
Site-specific measures have the potential to address ecosystem characteristics of the 
bivalve aquaculture environment. In many cases this is the natural ecosystem in 
relatively undisturbed areas. Bivalve aquaculture requires relatively unpolluted 
water, in many countries regulated by water quality standards for bivalve produc-
tion. It turns out that bivalve production waters are now recognised as areas of high 
natural value. Hence they attract attention to be protected in the framework of nature 
conservation. In the European Union, for example, this is regulated in the frame-
work of the Natura 2000 policy. Natura 2000 is a network of core breeding and 
resting sites for rare and threatened species, and some rare natural habitat types 
which are protected in their own right. The aim of the network is to ensure the long- 
term survival of Europe’s most valuable and threatened species and habitats listed 
under the Birds and Habitats Directives, approved by national laws (http://ec.europa.
eu/environment/nature/natura2000). In these areas an activity such as bivalve aqua-
culture is only allowed through a permit of the government. To achieve a permit the 
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farmer has to prove that there is no negative impact of the activity on the mainte-
nance goals that are set for the given area. So the standard is in this case the absence 
of negative impacts on a given set of parameters, like numbers of protected bird 
species. In principle this approach could take positive impacts into account. In prac-
tice, however, the standards are based on the absence of negative impacts.
23.2.2.3  Knowledge Based Aquaculture
In this approach available knowledge about the interactions between bivalve aquacul-
ture and the ecosystem is mobilized to evaluate positive and negative feedbacks. This 
requires empirical data of key ecosystem parameters and processes. As this is rather 
complex, in many cases mathematical models are used to integrate data. With these 
models processes can be simulated in order to address the optimum level of bivalve 
aquaculture giving the maximum level of ecological response (Fig. 23.3). A formal 
scheme to address the impact was applied by Tett et al. 2011 following the driver-
pressure-status-impact-response (DPSIR) approach; see also Nobre 2009 for dynamic 
DPSIR application in decision making. If not many data are available, indices like 
presented by Dame and Prins 1998 can be used to identify the relation between 
bivalve stock size, water renewal and food production (see case study below).
23.2.2.4  Innovation
An innovative approach to ecological carrying capacity would require information 
of the various goods and services that a specific bivalve aquaculture activity pro-
vides for the ecosystem. This includes interactions in the water column, in the ben-
thic system and in the ecosystem functions. Given the complexity of the interactions, 
models are needed to integrate data and processes (Smaal et al. 1998). As reviewed 
by Filgueira et al. 2015 various types of models are being used for estimating carry-
ing capacity for bivalve aquaculture. This includes farm models, spatial models, 
food web models, benthic models and habitat models. See also Newell et al. (2019), 
Grant and Pastres (2019), Ferreira et al. (2019) and Bacher et al. (2019) this volume. 
Yet a generic integrated approach where the various ecosystem services of bivalve 
aquaculture, like habitat provisioning, facilitation and nutrient control, are included 
in an integrated model, is still to be developed.
23.2.3  Production Carrying Capacity
23.2.3.1  Trial and Error
Although production carrying capacity (PCC) of the ecosystem is the most studied 
type of bivalve aquaculture carrying capacity (McKindsey 2013) the approach most 
applied in practice, seems to be based on trial and error. This sounds logical as the 
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farmers are well equipped to estimate ups and downs in the yields and should be 
able to make the link with variation in the size of the stock that they are controlling. 
However, this can be obscured by dynamics of other filter feeder stocks, either natu-
ral or commercial. Other factors like elevated predation, will also influence yields. 
So, data on stock size as a basis for PCC management are indispensable. This not 
only concerns total commercial filter feeder stocks in the culture area, but also natu-
ral, restored and introduced stocks of filter feeders.
23.2.3.2  Site Selection
PCC depends on local conditions like stability of the sediment for bottom culture, 
water flow for food supply and waste dispersal, and hydrodynamic forces for sus-
pended culture. So, at farm scale level data is needed of these variables to select 
optimal sites.
23.2.3.3  Innovation
For PCC, as for ECC, innovation concerns the development of tools and models that 
take positive feedbacks into account, as a basis for ecosystem services. Given the 
state-of-the-art, it can be considered innovative if the industry would apply models 
that allow the calculation of the optimum stock size to provide maximum yield of 
their cultures. This not only requires proper calculations but also cooperation in 
managing the stock size. As individual farmers use the common pool as a resource 
they have to organise themselves to overcome the “tragedy of the commons”.
23.2.3.4  Self-Organisation
In addition to self-organisation as mentioned under SCC, approaches like Best 
Management Practice (BMP) are described for bivalve aquaculture in the frame-
work of sustainable aquaculture (Hargreaves 2011). As pointed out by Hargreaves 
2011, BMP is an approach at farm scale that has limitations for the wider scale, 
although within producer organisations collective approaches for BMP are applied. 
Yet it remains a voluntary activity that often lacks sufficient assessment and 
monitoring.
23.2.4  Physical Carrying Capacity
Physical carrying capacity defines the boundary conditions in physical terms for the 
extent of bivalve culture in a certain area. This depends on hydrodynamics (cur-
rents, waves, wind forcing), bathymetry, water quality and available space. The 
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approach is to collect data of the key parameters and identify proper sites. Generally 
new sites will need pilots to test the proper conditions at the local scale in practice.
23.2.5  Integrated Carrying Capacity
There is a direct link between social, ecological and production carrying capacity. 
Sequeira et al., 2007 show that partitioning of food for example, between wild and 
cultivated stocks differs considerably between culture areas in China and Europe, 
with a much greater portion for bivalve aquaculture than for wild stocks in the 
Chinese cases, in comparison with the European cases. They clearly show that the 
proportion of ECC vs PCC can be quite different in different societies, reflecting 
differences in SCC. In countries where food production is acknowledged as a high 
priority issue by society, PCC is dominant over ECC. In countries with a large envi-
ronmental concern in society, this seems to be the reverse. However, the Ecosystem 
Approach to Aquaculture, that aims to address goods and services of aquaculture 
and to inform and involve stakeholders, might provide a common framework for an 
integrated approach of carrying capacity (Byron et al. 2011b; Filgueira et al. 2015). 
In this approach, the challenge is to achieve a carrying capacity for bivalve aquacul-
ture where commercial stocks attribute in a balanced way to production, ecological 
and social goals (cf Triple P, see also Cranford et al. 2012).
23.3  Tools
For managing bivalve aquaculture in the natural environment, tools are needed to 
estimate the different types of carrying capacity and to identify the optimal produc-
tion level in relation to management goals of a given area. Therefore we will discuss 
indicators and models as tools to address the interaction between bivalve aquacul-
ture and the ecosystem, and their relevance for decisions on how to manage carrying 
capacity.
23.3.1  Indicators and Indices
Bivalve carrying capacity indicators should address the positive and negative 
impacts of bivalve aquaculture for production and ecological carrying capacity. We 
use an indicator as a parameter to establish the value of a variable or a set of param-
eters with a specific meaning, often called an index; an index is a calculation based 
on a set of variables, that can be used for comparative analysis.
In their review on tools for sustainable management, Cranford et al. 2012, dis-
cussed pelagic, benthic, production performance and socio-economic indicators of 
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bivalve aquaculture. Pelagic indicators address the influence of bivalve suspended 
and bottom culture farms in the water column; for the pelagic system the interaction 
between the bivalves and their food is the most important determinant of both PCC 
and ECC. Benthic indicators address the impact of suspended culture on the benthic 
habitat, comprising of the effect of organic enrichment of the sediment, and the 
consequences for the benthic community. Benthic indicators predominantly describe 
impacts at farm scale rather than bay scale, while pelagic indicators tend to be more 
relevant at bay scale. Production indicators, like bivalve condition indices and 
yield, address the effectiveness of the culture practice in the given environment and 
provide a tool to evaluate culture measures. For socio-economic indicators, Cranford 
et al. (2012) refer to the social acceptability of the bivalve culture, the supply avail-
ability to the market, the livelihood security for the local communities, and the 
economic efficiency of bivalve culture operations. These indices and indicators can 
be used to address the effects of bivalve aquaculture on the social carrying capacity 
(Table 23.3).
Case Study: Pelagic Indices
For the various pelagic indicators as shown in Table 23.3, the ones that address the 
interaction between the bivalves and their food – phytoplankton biomass, depletion 
index - directly link to carrying capacity. As shown by Filgueira et al. 2015, the use 
of “depletion” in the literature to address the uptake of particles by the bivalves, may 
suggest exhausting of algal cells. This would indicate a rather extreme case of over-
grazing, while filtration in combination with nutrient regeneration can also stimulate 
food availability. Rather than depletion, indicators for the interaction between the 
bivalves and the pelagic processes should take into account in how far particle filtra-
tion is compensated by renewal of the particle stock by import from outside and 
local primary production. This has been worked out by Dame and others (Smaal and 
Prins 1993; Dame 1996; Dame and Prins 1998; Prins et al. 1998). They describe the 
impact of the bivalves on processes in the water column in relation to the water resi-
dence time and the primary production in the Bay. Water residence time (RT) is the 
time it takes to renew the water body by exchange water from a defined area with the 
adjacent ecosystem. Primary production time (PT) is the time it takes to renew the 
phytoplankton stock in a given area. Clearance time (CT) is the time it takes for the 
bivalves to filter the water body in a given area. See Dame and Prins 1998 for the 
calculations. We define CT/RT as the clearance ratio, and CT/PT as the grazing 
ratio. If the clearance ratio (CT/RT) >1, then water renewal time is shorter than 
bivalve clearance time, hence the system is relatively open and the bivalves have 
little control over the ecosystem. At a clearance ratio < 1, bivalves filter the water 
column faster than this water is renewed, hence the bivalves potentially control 
pelagic processes through their grazing activity. In this case the internal primary 
production determines the carrying capacity, and this is expressed as PT. At a graz-
ing ratio (CT/PT) > 1, primary production exceeds bivalve filtration capacity, hence 
food is produced faster than consumed. At a grazing ratio < 1 the system will col-
lapse as food is depleted. Actually if the grazing ratio is just above 1, the system will 
be unstable as depletion due to daily variation in primary production may occur. 
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Table 23.3 Potential indicators of bivalve aquaculture impacts in the framework of sustainable 
management (see Cranford et al. 2012 for descriptions of the indicators)
Pelagic 
indicators Sediment indicators
Benthic 
community 
indicators
Production 
indicators
Socio-economic 
indicators
Nutrient 
concentration
Sedimentation rate Biodiversity 
metrics
Bivalve 
growth rate
Profitability
Dissolved 
oxygen
Biodeposition rate Indicator species Conditon 
index
Total employment
Bacterial 
abundance
Sediment texture Trophic indices Meat yield Gross value 
added/
employment
Phytoplankton 
biomass
Onanie enrichment Benthic 
similarity
Stocking 
density
Tax revenues
Depletion index N and P enrichment Production 
time series
Socia1 
acceptability
Phytoplankton 
size
Sediment quality Conflict 
assessment
Trophic 
heterogeneity
Redox potential
Total free sulfides
Water content
Dissolved oxygen
Benthic/pelagic flux
Pigments
Visual observations
Benthic Enrichment 
Index (BEI)
Benthic Habitat 
Quality Index (BHQ)
Therefore in practice, a buffer capacity is required for a stable solution. This indica-
tor tool has been used in various studies to estimate carrying capacity (Gibbs 
2007;Thompson 2005; Filgueira et al. 2015). In his paper of 2007, Gibbs used the 
term clearance efficiency for the ratio between CT and RT. He defined Filtration 
Pressure being the food uptake rate as a fraction of primary production; this resem-
bles the grazing ratio. The Regulation Ratio is defined as the Clearance Rate relative 
to the water mass (= 1/CT), as a fraction of the phytoplankton turnover rate (=1/PT). 
So RR = (1/CT)/(1/PT) which is similar to the inverse of the grazing ratio.
The clearance and grazing ratios have the elegance of simplicity, but limitations 
are the lack of spatial and temporal differentiation and assumptions about mixing of 
the water body and various eco-physiological processes. In cases where not many 
data and no models are available, these indicators can be used to characterize the 
potential of an area for bivalve aquaculture. It also has been used to make a com-
parative analysis of different culture areas, or changes over time. It should be noticed 
that clearance time by the cultured stocks does not represent total clearance time 
that includes wild, invasive and restored stocks.
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We analysed 20 areas that are used for bivalve aquaculture and we made a com-
parison on the basis of existing literature values. Only for a limited number of areas 
distinction can be made between different stocks, as shown in Annex I.
Figure 23.4 shows the log transformed clearance ratio, showing areas with posi-
tive values that have a clearance time larger than the water residence time in the 
right panel, and in the left panel the areas with a clearance time shorter than the resi-
dence time. In these areas the bivalves potentially control pelagic processes.
Figure 23.5 shows the Grazing Ratio in areas where clearance time is shorter 
than water residence time. This means that in these areas the local primary produc-
tion is the main factor determining carrying capacity. The grazing ratio in these 
areas ranges from below 1 to over 11. The graph shows changes over time for The 
Oosterschelde (SW Netherlands), as grazing ratio was 3.4 in 1996, then went down 
to 2.5 in 2009. This is consistent with the expansion of the invasive Pacific Oyster 
stocks, as shown in Smaal et al. 2013. Also for the Western Wadden Sea the grazing 
LF
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MSMB
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WS94
SSB
WS14
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SEB
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MO
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OS09
OS96
XG
TL
-1.50 -1.00 -0.50 0.00 0.50 1.00 1.50
LOG CLEARANCE RATIO
Fig. 23.4 Log Clearance Ratio (CT/RT) of areas with bivalve aquaculture. Values >0 show areas 
with faster water renewal than water potentially cleared by the bivalves. This holds for Lysefjord 
(LF, Norway), Delaware Bay (DB, USA), Chesapeake Bay present (CBpres, USA), Grand Entree 
Lagoon (GEL, Canada), Saldanha Bay (SAB, S-Africa), Sungo Bay (SB, China), Mont St Michel 
Bay (MSMB, France), Beatrix Bay (BB, N-Zealand), Loch Creran (LC, UK), Narragansett Bay 
(NB, USA) and Wadden Sea 1994 (WS94) (see Annex I for details and references)
Values <0 show areas where bivalve filtration potentially regulates water column processes as 
clearance time is shorter than residence time; this is the case for South San Francisco Bay (SSB, 
USA), Western Wadden Sea 2014 (WS14, The Netherlands), Ria de Arosa (RA, Spain), Sechura 
Bay (SEB, Peru), Tracadie Bay (TB, Canada), Marennes-Oleron Bay (MO, France), Chesapeake 
Bay past (CBpast, USA), The Oosterschelde in 1996 and 2009 (OS, The Netherlands), Xiangang 
Bay (XG, China) and Thau Lagoon (TL, France)
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ratio is now 2.86, while in 1994 it was 5.9 (Annex I). This is ascribed to the expan-
sion of the invasive species Crassostrea gigas and Ensis americanus.
As mentioned before, areas with a grazing ratio around or smaller than 1 are 
considered unstable, as in these areas, the short clearance time will exhaust primary 
production. For Marennes-Oleron Bay it is known that microphytobenthos is a 
major food source for the bivalves that is not represented in primary production data 
(Héral et al. 1988). The grazing ratio should in practice be above 1. The ASC has set 
a limit of 3 as a minimum value, a Threshold of Potential Concern. The graph shows 
that areas such as the Oosterschelde, Ria de Arosa and the Western Wadden Sea 
have values between 2 and 3. It should be noted that this regards the grazing ratio of 
the combined cultivated, wild and invasive stocks. Expansion of bivalve aquaculture 
in these areas requires decisions on the production versus the ecological carrying 
capacity, and on the fate of invasive stocks.
23.3.2  Models
There are several modelling tools available that are specifically designed to assess 
carrying capacity, and there are more generic ecosystem models that can also be 
used to assess system limits in terms of carrying capacity. The basic ones are 
CBpast
TB
SSB
XG
TL
OS96
SEB
WS14
RA
OS09
MO
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
GRAZING RATIO
Fig. 23.5 Grazing ratio in areas with a Clearance Ratio < 1, abbreviations in legend of Fig. I.1. 
Red line shows the theoretical minimum grazing ratio below which the system collapses; the black 
line gives the threshold of potential concern (TPC) value as set by the ASC; between 1 and 3 the 
system has the risk of overgrazing
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generally relatively simple box models (Dowd 2005; Grant et al. 2007), the more 
sophisticated ones are fully coupled physical – ecological models that are spatially 
explicit.
Models have to be fit for purpose. Some questions do not require very elaborate 
modelling. To get a first order impression of whether a system is approaching carry-
ing capacity for bivalve, relatively simple models that include data on grazing rates, 
primary production rates and retention times will suffice. Other questions regarding 
optimal locations and optimal spacing of bivalve farms need much more explicit 
detail on transport of nutrients, algae and other constituents and therefore at the very 
least need a well validated hydrodynamic model as a basis.
23.3.2.1  Physical Carrying Capacity
Physical carrying capacity is basically determined by the availability of suitable 
habitat. For benthic bivalve beds (natural as well as cultivated) this is determined by 
the combination of bivalve bed composition (hard or soft substrate); fluid dynamics 
(high bed shear stress on soft sediment limits settlement possibilities) and parame-
ters such as oxygen concentration. Areas with regular stratification and extended 
periods of oxygen depletion near the bed will not have bivalve beds, even if there is 
plenty of food supply (but see Petersen et al. 2013). Habitat models can be used to 
ascertain the physical carrying capacity for bivalves (and other species) in ecosys-
tems (Cozzoli et al. 2014; Brinkman et al. 2002). They rely on relationship of the 
bivalves for each parameter in the model and spatial information on the range of 
values of these parameters in each model. The approach by e.g. Cozzoli et al. (2014) 
is based on non-linear quantile regression analysis, a powerful statistical method 
that (given enough data) can be used to set up a predictive model for the distribution 
of species, related to environmental characteristics such as grain size. Other models 
calculate a habitat suitability index based on the upper and lower limits of charac-
teristics that bivalves and the optimum range of these limits where they occur (e.g. 
Barnes et al. 2007).
In systems with benthic cultures, physical carrying capacity may be a limiting 
factor, particularly in systems with a very large exchange rate (i.e. small retention 
time) where food supply is large and suitable space limited. In systems with rope 
cultures the physical carrying capacity is artificially increased by providing suitable 
physical habitat (generally also outside oxygen depleted layers) and generally not 
an issue.
23.3.2.2  Production and Ecological Carrying Capacity
Production carrying capacity and ecological carrying capacity are determined by 
food supply and models need to capture the relationship between local (system) 
primary production, import of algal biomass from external sources, and cultivated 
bivalves and natural grazing stocks.
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Models can act at different scales. At the scale of a farm local depletion is very 
relevant, determining local stocking density (Cranford et  al. 2014; Newell et  al. 
2019, this volume). These models give some information on production carrying 
capacity at very local scales. In terms of carrying capacity of ecosystems for 
bivalves, farm-scale models are of limited interest. Even if strong depletion occurs 
within a farm, this does not imply that there are problems with carrying capacity 
(either production or ecological) in the system as a whole. These models are there-
fore not considered further here, we concentrate on regional or ecosystem-scale 
models.
Particularly when considering ecological carrying capacity, it is imperative to 
consider not only the growth of cultivated bivalves, but also the transfer of carbon 
(or energy) to other trophic levels. Foodweb models such as Ecopath with Ecosim 
(EwE  – www.ecopath.org) have proved very valuable to assess energy flows 
between different trophic levels between different species (Wolff et al. 2000). The 
EwE approach has been used in the Mississippi Delta plain to assess the effect of 
large scale river diversions on landings of bivalve and fish (Mutsert et al. 2017), 
using the Delft 3D hydrodynamic modelling suite to provide boundary conditions 
on transport and primary production. This approach works very well for impact 
studies where the major changes in the system are physical and not strongly influ-
enced by feedback processes mediated by the bivalves themselves.
For ‘true’ carrying capacity studies on bivalves, these feedback mechanisms are 
crucial to consider. In most systems primary productivity is determined by nutrient 
and light availability. In bivalve dominated systems, the grazing activity of the 
bivalves strongly influences both these factors. Filtration activity lowers the algal 
concentration in the water as well as removes fine sediment particles from the water 
column. This reduces light attenuation and increases productivity in light limited 
systems. The remineralisation of nutrients increases nutrient availability in systems 
that are nutrient limited (Van Broekhoven et al. 2014; Jansen et al. 2019, this vol-
ume). In bivalve dominated systems (i.e. many systems with large scale bivalve 
cultures) it is not possible to accurately model primary production without taking 
these feedback loops into account. Therefore it is in such systems also not possible 
to accurately calculate bivalve or primary production without a dynamic coupling 
between bivalve growth and primary production (Filgueira et al. 2015).
In recent years, major advances have been made with fully integrated online 
coupling of ecosystem hydrodynamics models with nutrient dynamics, light attenu-
ation, primary production and bivalve growth. Bivalve growth is sometimes param-
eterised as Scope for Growth (SfG), but more often bivalves are modelled using 
Dynamic Energy Budget modelling (Kooijman 2010; Troost et al. 2010; Guyondet 
et al. 2010). In this modelling concept, energy entering an organism can be used for 
either reproduction, or for maintenance, or it can be stored. The model relies on 
accurate parameterisation of functional responses to environmental variables (food 
availability, food quality temperature, particulate matter concentrations etc.) that 
have to be determined for each species, for each system. Depending on the spatial 
organisation of the model, this approach gives the opportunity to assess ecological 
carrying capacity and production carrying capacity for bivalve culture at different 
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spatial scales (Guyondet 2010). With this approach (and assuming all parameters 
are available) it is in principle possible to have multiple bivalve stocks (natural and 
cultivated) competing for phytoplankton in the same system (Troost 2011  – in 
Dutch). This allows the assessment of bivalve cultivation on natural bivalve stocks. 
The study by Troost (2011) yielded response curves for increasing levels of bivalve 
culture very similar to the conceptual picture in Fig. 23.3. While the unidirectional 
models have proven their value in indicating the limits of carrying capacity and the 
potential damage of bivalve aquaculture to the system, the lack of including feed-
back mechanisms limits their ability to quantify potential benefits.
At present there are no modeling tools available that include the carbon or energy 
fluxes in a system as well as habitat characteristics. For a comprehensive assessment 
of ecological carrying capacity it is important that not only the trophic interactions 
are taken into account, but that also other ecological functions are assessed. For 
example, bivalves are ecosystem engineers (Passarelli et al. 2014; Ysebaert et al. 
2019, this volume). Epibenthic bivalves can transform soft sediment into hard sub-
strate, altering the physical state of the environment and providing habitat for a 
different range of biota. This is true for benthic assemblages, but also rope cultures 
can become hotspots of associated fauna and change the species composition in 
ecosystems. Sometimes these effects of bivalves are seen as very positive. The loss 
of large scale reef structures of flat oysters from the North Sea has decreased its 
biodiversity and led to the North Sea being considered an impoverished system. 
However, very large assemblages of cultivated bivalves may also lead to a switch in 
species composition due to these ecosystem engineering effects. E.g. in Sechura 
Bay in Peru, an increased cultivation of the Peruvian scallop, Pacoplecten purpura-
tus, led to large-scale shifts in the species composition in the bay. This significant 
change in benthic community composition, together with an increase in the predator 
biomass, paralleled by a decrease in the biomass of their competitors; a change in 
species diversity and maturity; a system increase in size (in terms of biomass and 
total flows) and a decrease in energy cycling, led to the conclusion that the ecologi-
cal carrying capacity of the system had been transgressed (Kluger 2016b). The 
energy cycling was investigated in this study with an EwE model, the other effects 
were addressed deriving indicators from datasets.
23.3.2.3  Social Carrying Capacity
There are also models available to calculate social carrying capacity, however at 
present these do not seem to have been applied to carrying capacity for bivalve cul-
tivation. Most applications of model calculations on social carrying capacity have 
been applied to tourism and to the adaptive management of e.g. national parks (e.g. 
Lawson et al. 2003) or recreational areas (e.g. Tarrant and English 1996). These are 
tools that consider a relatively limited set of parameters, generally based on inter-
views with stakeholders, assessing their tolerance levels for particular activities or 
number of tourists in the area. Social carrying capacity is influenced by economic 
arguments (so production carrying capacity and communication surrounding the 
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maximum profitability of bivalves) and by arguments as well as regulations regard-
ing ecological carrying capacity (in many areas there is legislation (national or in 
the form of EU directives) determining boundaries of what society sees as accept-
able impacts). Byron et al. (2015) produced one of the first modelling approaches to 
integrate ecological and socio-economical aspects of bivalve aquaculture. Such 
modelling tools can be very valuable in communication about the costs and benefits 
of aquaculture to society and perhaps increasing the social carrying capacity for 
aquaculture. Although, these models do not assess social carrying capacity in itself, 
they may become increasingly important in adaptive management of systems.
23.4  Carrying Capacity Management
Management of bivalve aquaculture involves the bivalve industry, governmental 
organisations and other stakeholders such as consumers, environmental NGO’s and 
other users of the culture areas like fishermen and recreationists. Decisions on how 
to manage carrying capacity, deal with the level of production that is commercially 
feasible, as well as considered acceptable by society. Hence stakeholders need to 
decide on what is acceptable, and governmental organisations need to implement 
regulations and management systems. Tools to support this process need to provide 
the required information on possible impacts, what if scenarios and target values of 
the management aims, such as standards, thresholds of potential concern (TPC), 
risk assessments or development scenarios. In Table 23.2 tools and options for man-
aging the various approaches of bivalve carrying capacity have been summarized.
Bivalve aquaculture usually requires a license to operate a farm in a certain area. 
To acquire a license it has to be proven that the impact of the culture is within 
acceptable limits. The limits are often implemented as standards or thresholds. As 
an example, the impact of suspended culture for the quality of the benthic environ-
ment can be evaluated by using the level of free sulphite as an indicator. A threshold 
value of 1500 μM S2− is set as a TPC in the Aquaculture Stewardship Certification 
(WWF 2010). The ASC also has set a threshold for the pelagic impacts in the form 
of a grazing ratio of 3 at minimum (WWF 2010). Other carrying capacity thresholds 
are still under development. In Natura 2000 areas in Europe, TPCs are being devel-
oped to protect birds that feed on bivalves that may be in competition with bivalve 
aquaculture. As this should not have a negative impact on the availability of inter-
tidal bivalves as feed for birds, a monitoring and modelling program is carried out 
to quantify the impact of seed mussel collectors in Dutch coastal waters on intertidal 
cockle populations that are a prerequisite for protected birds like the Oystercatcher 
(Kamermans and Capelle 2019, this volume).
As mentioned before, the Ecosystem Approach to Aquaculture aims to achieve a 
carrying capacity management for bivalve aquaculture where commercial stocks 
attribute in a balanced way to production, ecological and social goals. This approach, 
based on the ecosystem services concept, asks for a management system that is 
based on knowledge of the complex interactions between bivalve aquaculture and 
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the ecosystem, rather than whether standards are met or thresholds are not sur-
passed. This is the domain of scenario analysis that can make use of advanced mod-
elling to quantify the effects of different management decisions. Examples in 
literature deal with what if scenarios that calculate the impact of expansion of aqua-
culture stocks to a level that generates adverse effects, as shown in the model 
paragraph.
A fundamental question arises when the various categories of competing filter 
feeders are taken into account. Expansion of bivalve aquaculture will involve 
increased competition for food with other plankton consumers, varying from other 
bivalves to predatory ciliates. This is based on the idea that production and con-
sumption are in balance, hence expanding bivalve aquaculture means decrease in 
other consumer groups. In a bivalve filter feeder dominated ecosystem in a moder-
ate climate, the year-round appearance of bivalve filter feeding in contrast to the 
seasonal cycle of zooplankton, prevents a dominance of zooplankton (Herman and 
Scholten 1990). If we disregard the role of heterotrophic micro-organisms, bivalve 
aquaculture competes for food with the following dominant categories: wild 
bivalves stocks, comprised of native stocks, invasive stocks and in some cases 
restored stocks; in addition there are stocks of tunicates, sponges and other epiben-
thic filter feeders, including fouling organisms on the aquaculture structures that 
depend on phytoplankton. Hence the basic management question is about the parti-
tioning of available food between these categories. A critical analysis of the role of 
invasive stocks has led to management measures in Europe to keep them under 
control (EU 2017). This is of practical relevance for managing bivalve stocks in the 
Oosterschelde (NL), for example. Competition of wild stocks of the Pacific oyster 
Crassostrea gigas with commercial stocks of the Pacific oyster has provoked efforts 
to remove wild oyster beds by oyster farmers to maintain the production capacity 
for their culture (Smaal et al. 2009, 2013). Also in areas such as the Mont St Michel 
Bay, management of the slipper limpet is investigated as this invasive species has 
the largest biomass of all bivalves in the Bay and is considered a threat for bivalve 
aquaculture (Cugier et al. 2008).
Management of competing stocks with different roles in the ecosystem requires 
an integrated approach, based on knowledge of their ecosystem services, and the 
relevance for various stakeholders. The Ecosystem Approach to Aquaculture pro-
vides a framework for bivalve aquaculture management that takes ecosystem ser-
vices into account as well as stakeholder interests.
23.5  Conclusions
 1. The carrying capacity concept for bivalve aquaculture has been applied to assess 
production potential of culture areas, and to address possible effects of the cul-
ture for the environment and for other users. Production potential is depending 
on physical and production carrying capacity of the ecosystem, while ecological 
and social carrying capacity determine in how far the production capacity can be 
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realized. This is embedded in the Ecosystem Approach to Aquaculture that says 
that ecosystem functions, services and resilience have to be taken into account as 
well as stakeholders interests. For bivalve aquaculture it means that attention is 
given to both positive and negative feedbacks to the ecosystem. In general, in the 
literature and in management approaches, attention has focused on avoiding 
adverse effects; the large potential of bivalve aquaculture for providing ecosys-
tem services is generally underestimated. It is therefore concluded that analyses 
of ecosystem services and feedback mechanisms that attribute to the ecological 
carrying capacity need more attention.
 2. The approach for bivalve aquaculture carrying capacity follows a hierarchical 
structure. Social carrying capacity is determined by what stakeholders consider 
to be acceptable effects of bivalve aquaculture. Hence social CC deals with deci-
sion making mechanisms, varying from market to self-organisation. These 
mechanisms are not different from other decision making processes, but in this 
case they are based on knowledge about ecological carrying capacity. However, 
as long as ecological carrying capacity is not established as an intrinsic feature 
of the ecosystem, and is defined by what society considers acceptable, ecological 
carrying capacity is part of social carrying capacity.
 3. The key issue in bivalve aquaculture carrying capacity is the relation between 
production and ecological capacity. It requires detailed information on the posi-
tive and negative effects of bivalve aquaculture on the ecosystem to evaluate the 
relation between production and ecological carrying capacity, as well as refer-
ence values to establish thresholds and standards. Tools that are available to 
address this relationship, consist of simple indices to complex models. 
Applications depend on specific management questions in the respective areas.
 4. Management of bivalve aquaculture capacity can make use of standards and 
threshold values to avoid adverse effects. Given the role of bivalves in the eco-
system including the various feedback types, a more advanced approach is to 
make use of simulation models that predict the integrated effect of various levels 
of bivalve aquaculture for specific management goals, such as improved ecosys-
tem resilience. In practice, bivalve aquaculture management is confronted with 
different competing stocks of cultured, wild, restoration and invasive origin. 
Scenario models can help in finding the balance between maximizing production 
capacity and optimizing ecological carrying capacity in areas with bivalve 
aquaculture.
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 Annex I
Overview of ecosystem characteristics of bivalve culture areas related to indices for 
carrying capacity estimation (Tables 23.4, 23.5, 23.6 and Fig. 23.6).
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Chapter 24
Farm-Scale Production Models
Carter R. Newell, Damian C. Brady, and John Richardson
Abstract Farm-scale production models of bivalves have been used for site selec-
tion, optimization of culture practices, and the estimation of ecosystem goods and 
services. While all farm models require physical forcing through hydrodynamic 
models, the input of measured or modelled bivalve growth drivers, and a bioener-
getic growth model which predicts individual growth and farm yield as a function 
of husbandry practices, some models are also embedded in a GIS system to allow 
for a “point and click” ability to test different locations and production strategies at 
various locations within the modeled domain. More generic Web-based models 
such as the Farm Aquaculture Resource Management are relatively simple to use, 
provide a link to larger ecosystem models, and provide direct estimates of ecosys-
tem services. More detailed models, such as ShellGIS, may be more data intensive 
and require detailed bathymetry, spatial velocity fields, information about boundary 
layer and aquaculture structure hydrodynamics and particle depletion. However, 
these models provide the detailed spatial and temporal results that can optimize 
farm productivity and assess benthic impacts. New approaches using high resolu-
tion remote sensing satellites and powerful physical-biogeochemical models using 
unstructured grids to link farm scale models with ecosystem models in a GIS plat-
form have potential to provide improvements in the utility of farm scale models for 
the estimation of bivalve aquaculture ecosystem goods and services.
Abstract in Chinese 摘要:养殖场规模的双壳贝类产量评估模型已经被广泛
应用于养殖选址,养殖配置优化以及生态系统产品和服务评估。大部分的养
殖场规模模型都需要通过水动力模型提供驱动,使用实测或模拟的贝类生长
数据作为初始和驱动条件,并通过个体生长预测模型及产量评估模型进行结
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果的验证和应用。一些模型还可以嵌入到GIS系统中,允许通过“点选”来测
试在模拟区域内,对不同位置进行不同生产策略的组合所产生的效果。一些
基于网络的通用模型(比如养殖水域资源管理系统)的使用相对简单,这些系
统可以通过网络链接到位于服务器上的大型生态系统模型,通过调用模型结
果从而对生态系统服务进行直接评估。一些更加具体的模型(如ShellGIS),
可能需要更多的数据(如详细的地形, 边界层信息)来进行获取相应的结果(
如养殖设施周围流场结构和示踪粒子扩散分布情况)。虽然这些比较复杂且
要求数据较多,但是他们提供了养殖水域内更详细的物理环境状况,模型结果
可以用于优化养殖布局以及进行底质环境的评估。利用高分辨率遥感卫星和
非结构化网格的物理- 生物地球化学耦合模型可以将养殖场尺度模型与GIS平
台中的生态系统模型联系起来,这种新技术有助于推动养殖场尺度模型在双
壳贝类养殖生态系统优势和生态服务评估方面发挥重要作用。
Keywords Farm-scale bivalve production models FARM · Geographical 
Information Systems · Particle depletion · Computational fluid dynamics · 
ShellGIS · Bivalve growth
关键词 养殖场尺度贝类生产模型(FARM) · 地理信息系统(GIS) ·  
粒子扩散 · 计算流体力学 · ShellGIS · 双壳贝类生长
24.1  Introduction
The role of bivalve farms in the provision of ecosystem goods and services has been 
reviewed by Ferreira et al. 2011, using the Farm Aquaculture Resource Management 
(FARM) model (Ferreira et al. 2007), and stressing the importance of bivalve farms 
in mitigating the consequences of nutrient loading. The application of dynamic bio-
geochemical, bivalve ecophysiological, and physical oceanographic models to pre-
dict bivalve growth have been reviewed by Grant and Filgueira (2011). In this 
chapter, we concentrate on bioenergetic and mechanistic mass balance models 
which predict farm production and regulating services, as opposed to statistical 
models which utilize hypothesized or measured relationships among variables in a 
specific data set such as the statistical relationships between clam growth, the flux 
of seston and bottom characteristics (Grizzle and Lutz 1989).
Production models for marine bivalve farms may be used for site selection for 
new farms, to determine the production capacity and optimal seeding density for 
farms, as well as to predict benthic and water column interactions and regulating 
services. While there have been numerous studies of bivalve carrying capacity and 
bay scale production capacity, relatively few have dealt with smaller scale aquacul-
ture farm models. One of the difficulties in assessing farm-scale production models 
is that they rely on environmental drivers of production related to larger, bay-scale 
and ecosystem-scale processes. These large scale dynamics are connected to farm- 
scale models simulating local oceanographic conditions and culture practices that 
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affect food availability, feeding and growth of the bivalves on the farms. Some 
approaches also use coupled physical-biogeochemical models and animal growth 
models to investigate farm and ecosystem interactions (Ferreira et  al. 2008; 
Guyondet et al. 2010; Filgueira et al. 2014), and the effects of husbandry practices 
on both local and system scales (Smaal et al. 1997; Saurel et al. 2014). Reviews of 
the types of models available for aquaculture site selection and carrying capacity are 
presented in McKindsey et al. (2006), Ross et al. (2013), and Filgueira et al. (2015).
The ecological and biogeochemical models influencing bivalve food production 
(phytoplankton and detritus) such as the Simulation Model for the Oosterschelde 
(SMOES; Scholten and van der Tol 1994), ECOWIN (Ferreira 1995), RMA (King 
2003), Row-Column Advanced Ecological Systems Modeling Program (RCA; 
Testa et  al. 2014), General Aquaculture Model for Bivalve Equilibrium Yield 
(GAMBEY; Nunes et al. 2003) and others (Grant et al. 2008) are not usually consid-
ered in farm scale models due to a mismatch between the spatial scale of the typical 
application (i.e., bay or ecosystem scale) and the scale of an aquaculture farm (10–
100’s of meters). Filgueira et al. (2014) used an ecosystem model, a biogeochemical 
model, and a bivalve growth model to determine oyster carrying capacity in sub-
areas of a region of complex geomorphology in New Brunswick, Canada, but not 
individual farms within each of these subareas. Since the consumption of food by 
bivalves occurs at relatively small spatial scales, the processes are important when 
coupling farm scale production models to the surrounding ecosystem, since local 
particle flux and consumption can influence bivalve growth and regulating services. 
This is especially true when food availability for bivalves on the farm is affected by 
particle depletion as occurs within dense populations of bivalves. Particle depletion 
is also affected by farming practices, or husbandry. Ultimately, the inclusion of hus-
bandry is an important distinguishing feature of farm-scale models. For example, 
there models can account for the time of year seeded, the seed genetic origin and 
size, stocking density, animal biomass (Ferreira et al. 2007), nursery and grow-out 
gear type, and placement, spacing and orientation of gear on the farm (Bacher et al. 
1997, 2003; Campbell and Newell 1998; Comeau et al. 2008; Drapeau et al. 2006; 
Duarte et al. 2008; Rosland et al. 2011; Newell and Richardson 2014).
The purpose of this chapter is to compare the advantages and disadvantages of 
different farm-scale production models, and to highlight promising new approaches 
which can improve the predictive value of farm-scale production models for ecosys-
tem goods and services, and to suggest areas for future research.
24.2  Farm-Scale Models
There are two fairly well established farm-scale models in use today: FARM and 
ShellGIS. The FARM model (Ferreira et  al. 2007) allows for the input of farm 
dimensions, species, density, cultivation period, temperature, water velocity, chlo-
rophyll- a, particulate organic matter (POM), total particulate matter (TPM) and 
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dissolved oxygen (DO) to calculate growth and harvestable biomass, using a growth 
model such as AquaShell™ (Silva et al. 2011; Saurel et al. 2014). ShellGIS (Newell 
et al. 2013) is a GIS system which also calculates growth and harvestable biomass, 
using the shellfish growth model ShellSIM (Hawkins et al. 2013a, b), and georefer-
enced growth driver data (temperature, salinity, chlorophyll-a, POM, TPM, DO) as 
well as water velocity from a flow model. Both shellfish growth models are a mech-
anistic function of the concentrations and quality of food particles either forced by 
monitoring or model data (no feedbacks) or embedded in a farm scale model with 
feedbacks on the environment. The FARM model scale is entered by the user, and 
consists of the farm dimensions (length, width, and depth). In ShellGIS, the scale of 
the flow model (50 m) defines the smallest scale (one cell), but results from multiple 
grids can be selected by the user by drawing a rectangle in the system. In the FARM 
model, water velocity and water quality data are entered for each farm. In ShellGIS, 
the program uses water velocity generated from each grid point and water quality 
data from georeferenced water samples, water quality model output, or interpolated 
values from nearby locations.
The FARM model produces growth rates, total harvest biomass, biomass seed to 
harvest ratio, profit, nitrogen credits, and an Assessment of Estuarine Trophic State 
(ASSETS) eutrophication score. FARM outputs are customized to provide direct 
estimates of bivalve ecosystem goods and services.
ShellGIS has been customized primarily to optimize farm production. ShellGIS 
walks the user through a list of frequently asked questions that determine target spe-
cies, culture type (bottom or suspended), density (for bottom culture), angle of flow 
(degrees), stocking density (for suspended), start date, and period to run, including 
the following:
• What space is available to grow shellfish? (site selection)
• How does water flow through the system? (site selection)
• How do temperature and salinity vary through the system? (site selection)
• How fast will shellfish grow? (production)
• How to minimize time to market? (production and husbandry)
• How to maximize yield and profit? (production)
• How do variations between growing years affect yield? (production)
• What is the hydraulic zone of influence around the farm? (regulation)
• Results from farm or entire embayment (site selection)
While ShellGIS does not provide summary information for ecosystem services, 
ShellSIM can be used to plot not only growth but also physiological rates such as 
oxygen consumption, clearance rate, ammonium excretion and biodeposition rates 
at any location or time. These data could be integrated into a calculation of ecosys-
tem services through improvements in the software if regulators or growers dem-
onstrated interest. A comparison among FARM and ShellGIS is presented in 
Table 24.1.
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24.3  Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
The utility of farm models for decision-making is facilitated by a GIS platform, 
where specific areas of the farm and culture structures are georeferenced. While 
farm models have not extensively been embedded in GIS frameworks, this section 
is included because the future development of bivalve ecosystem goods and services 
models will be improved by advances in remote sensing and GIS.
Nath et al. (2000) listed GIS platforms and compared the use of GIS systems in 
aquaculture decision-making, in a number of case studies according to the follow-
ing criteria:
• Objectives
• Target decision support audience
• Geographic area and scale of analysis
• Analytical methods and results
• Actual use for decision making
GIS systems range from large to fine scale for a variety of purposes including site 
selection, environmental impacts, and farm productivity estimates for both finfish 
and shellfish. On a large scale (km), Buitrago et  al. (2005) used 20 variables to 
Table 24.1 Comparisons between the FARM and ShellGIS farm scale models using the criteria of 
Nath et al. 2000
FARM ShellGIS
Objectives Site selection, optimization of 
culture practice, ecological 
effects
Site selection, optimization of culture 
practices
Target audience Regulators, growers Growers
Analytical 
methods
Simple mass balance model
Model forcing is constant
Does not include turbulent 
mixing
Shellfish growth model
Economic model
ASSETS score
GIS-based interactive model
Model forcing varies spatially and 
temporally
Includes turbulent mixing in benthic 
boundary layer and structure models
Shellfish growth model
Economic model
Analytical 
methods and 
results
Bioenergetic growth model
Economic model
Eutrophication assessment
Bioenergetic growth model
GIS layers of bivalve growth drivers
Aquaculture structure model
Economic model
Geographic area 
and scale
Farm dimensions and embayment Embayment and 50 m in GIS 
framework
Actual use Extensive Limited
Comments Available on the web Requires running high resolution flow 
model and collection of bivalve growth 
drivers
Scale of physical 
forcing
Single velocity Spatial velocity fields
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choose optimum oyster raft sites in Venezuela in a Multi-Criteria Evaluation (MCE). 
In the intertidal zone, Congleton et al. (1999) used a GIS system to combine inter-
tidal height and water velocity for soft clam mariculture siting, and Arnold et al. 
(2000) used multiple water quality and benthic habitat criteria to identify sites for 
hard clam aquaculture. Radiarta et al. (2008) used satellite imagery of chlorophyll-a 
and temperature, a weighted bio-physical, social-infrastructural and constraint cri-
teria and model builder in ArcGIS to identify the best sites for scallop grow-out. 
Thomas et  al. (2011)) also utilized satellite imagery to predict mussel growth in 
Mont St.-Michel Bay in France using a Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) model, with 
1 km resolution. Longdill et al. (2008) used a GIS approach to identify Aquaculture 
Management Areas (AMA’s) in New Zealand, which combined residual water 
velocity, benthic habitat, primary productivity, marine protected areas and con-
straints and conflicting uses using MCE techniques. Tissot et al. (2012) integrated 
multiple spatial and temporal environmental data into a GIS based productivity 
model for oyster farms. Improvements in web-based and GIS-based tools, are likely 
to improve appropriate siting of farms, but smaller scale models utilizing fine scale 
hydrodynamics, biomass, and density distribution within the farms are required to 
provide greater insight into optimization within the farms themselves. In all of these 
GIS approaches, the presentation of data and model results are only as good as the 
resolution of the underlying data. Higher resolution (≤100  m) satellites such as 
Landsat 8 have promise in providing data on temperature, chlorophyll-a, and turbid-
ity for site selection and growth drivers for farm scale models (Snyder et al. 2017), 
especially if they are combined with bivalve growth and aquaculture structure mod-
els. If satellite data can be made available at a high enough frequency and resolu-
tion, it could be eventually used to provide environmental drivers of production for 
farm-scale models.
24.4  Farm Model Components
Farm models all have components which simulate water movement (hydrodynamic 
models) and bivalve growth (growth models) using forcing functions for growth 
(environmental growth drivers like food and temperature), a description of hus-
bandry practices, and a process for accounting for food particle depletion within the 
farm. Depletion (reduction in the particulate phytoplankton and detritus, or seston) 
is a function of food supply (concentration × flow rate) and food demand (filtration 
by the bivalves). Biogeochemical feedbacks and nutrient cycling on the farms also 
are important in relation to bivalve biodeposition and excretion, regulating services 
of the farms. Specifically, bivalves do not simply clear the water of suspended par-
ticulates (Newell et al. 1989), but rather they participate in nutrient recycling and 
are involved in benthic/pelagic coupling.
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24.5  Physical Models
Physical models are essentially advection-diffusion equations that predict water 
velocity at the farm-scale (i.e., 50–100 m) or in the embayment or ecosystem (100–
1000  m). The models require data on bathymetry, as well as the meteorological 
(e.g., wind and precipitation), river, and tidal drivers of circulation. Although the 
following list is far from exhaustive, some of the more common models are Delft-3D 
(Delft Hydraulics 2006), the Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS; Wilkin 
et al. 2005), MIKE 21 (Warren and Bach 1992), and the Finite Volume Community 
Ocean Model (FVCOM; Chen 2012). Some models (i.e., Computational Fluid 
Dynamic (CFD) models, Hirt and Nichols 1988), although more computationally 
intensive, can also include aquaculture structure hydrodynamics (e.g., suspended 
longlines, rafts, trays, racks and bags) as well as benthic boundary layer flow and 
benthic-pelagic coupling. Hydrodynamic-structure interaction modeling requires 
detailed physical representations of the aquaculture structures used on the farms 
(e.g. Plew et al. 2005; Stevens et al. 2008; Delaux et al. 2011; Newell and Richardson 
2014; Tseung et al. 2016). The effects of the farms themselves on circulation can be 
estimated using farm drag coefficients (Grant and Bacher 2001; Pilditch et al. 2001; 
Plew 2011). A simple representation of water velocity as uniform throughout the 
site, both in the benthic boundary layer, and in and around aquaculture structures, is 
not representative of conditions on the farms. The ease of use of a simpler model 
(e.g., FARM) is a trade-off with greater complexities in a more detailed flow model 
approaches (e.g., ShellGIS). In ShellGIS, the choice of the type of husbandry (e.g., 
bottom culture, floating cages, rafts) activates a physical model which incorporates 
the aquaculture structure hydrodynamics to model food supply and seston depletion 
(below) more effectively. Finally, wave models such as the Simulating Waves 
Nearshore model (SWAN; Booij et al. 1997) can be used to model the height of 
waves which can disrupt bivalve feeding, growth, and farm yield, especially for 
suspended cultures, due to oscillating high velocities (Dewhurst 2016) and bottom 
resuspension that can inhibit feeding (Newell et al. 1989).
24.6  Organism Growth Models
Biological models predict organism growth as a mechanistic function of the concen-
trations and quality of food particles either forced by monitoring data or model data 
(no feed-backs) or embedded in a farm scale model with feed-backs. Bioenergetic 
growth models such as ShellSim (Hawkins et al. 2013a, b), Ecophysiological Model 
of Mytilus edulis (EMMY; Scholten and Smaal 1998), MUSMOD (Campbell and 
Newell 1998), Oyster-DEB (Pouvreau et al. 2006) and AquaShell™ (Silva et al. 
2011) are used in farm models to predict bivalve production, including shell growth 
and tissue growth, and they can also be used to estimate regulating services of farms 
(carbon sequestration and nitrogen removal on harvest). Recently, Filgueira et al. 
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(2011) and Larsen et  al. (2014) compared bioenergetic scope for growth (SFG, 
Bayne and Newell 1983) and dynamic energy budget (DEB, Van Haren and 
Kooijman 1993) bivalve growth models. While both models do a reasonable job of 
predicting bivalve growth, there are limitations related to the use of chemical prox-
ies of food availability (chlorophyll-a, particulate organic matter (POM) and par-
ticulate organic carbon and nitrogen (POC, PON) as growth drivers for bivalves 
since the consumption and absorption of seston is related to its biochemical compo-
sition and digestibility.
In these models, growth is represented as a function of the concentration and 
quality of food particles. However, in farm scenarios, populations of bivalves may 
locally deplete food concentrations within the culture structures, within the farms, 
and within the embayments (see Sect. 24.8 below). While the removal of suspended 
particulates by the bivalves is considered an ecosystem service, it impacts the 
growth rates of bivalves if there is not a careful consideration of food supply and 
demand on the farm. Bacher et al. (2003) gave a more realistic approach to model-
ing scallop growth in Sungo Bay, China over a range of stocking densities when 
they included particle depletion by the bivalves and the influence of the structures 
on water velocity.
Some models also may include density dependent growth rates within the “cul-
ture units” such as a suspended ropes, pegged ropes, trays, bags, or bottom “patches” 
of bivalves (Campbell and Newell 1998). Organism growth may also be influenced 
by space as well as food (Frechette and Lefaivre 1990).
24.7  Environmental Growth Drivers
Bivalve growth drivers include the environmental conditions, water quality param-
eters and the live phytoplankton, detritus, and other suspended particles which con-
tribute to bivalve feeding and growth. For each species, there are different 
requirements for these growth drivers, based on the feeding behavior and particle 
size retention efficiency of the ctenidia, and sensitivity to parameters such as tem-
perature and salinity, including direct effects of water velocity on feeding (Wildish 
and Miyares 1990; Newell et al. 2001), red tides (Shumway 1990), hypoxia and 
pollutants. Growth models often use chlorophyll-a and POM as bivalve food, but 
POM can vary in quality (Newell et al. 1998) so the deterministic mussel growth 
model MUSMOD (Campbell and Newell 1998) utilized phytoplankton biovolume 
to carbon conversions and detrital carbon (and the detrital N/C ratio) to characterize 
bivalve food and model mussel growth (Campbell and Newell 1998). ShellSIM uses 
a chlorophyll-a to carbon conversion to quantify food quality as selected organic 
matter (SELORG; the phytoplankton-based carbon), and remaining organic matter 
(REMORG; Hawkins et al. 2013a, b).
Even within a farm, food quality can vary depending on the location of the 
bivalves. Muschenheim and Newell (1992) found that mussels on the edge of a bot-
tom bed had enhanced access to benthic diatoms and organic detritus in water from 
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0–10 cm off the bottom, whereas mussels further in the farm relied on water being 
mixed from surface. It is known that bivalves grow faster on some kinds of algae 
than others (Epifanio 1979), so chemical measures of food concentration (i.e., chlo-
rophyll- a) have their limitations. Recent (unpublished) data has shown that American 
oysters (Crassostrea virginica) have increased clearance rates and absorption effi-
ciencies with a natural diet dominated by large ciliates than with chain-forming 
diatoms a few weeks later.
24.8  Depletion Models
Depletion models are used to predict water column effects of bivalve farms, both in 
modifying available food within the farms, and also quantifying ecosystem services 
of reducing turbidity, grazing down phytoplankton blooms and benthic pelagic cou-
pling. Simple models of food supply and demand in marine bivalve aquaculture 
systems are based on mass balances. For example, Incze and Lutz (1980) investi-
gated the flux and consumption of particles for a mussel long-line system based on 
a predicted filtration rate of 2.4 l h−1 per mussel. Rosenberg and Loo (1983) used the 
approach of Incze and Lutz (1980) to estimate the food ration and flow speed neces-
sary to supply food to a variable number of longlines in Sweden. Both studies con-
cluded that food supply was a function of both current velocity and ambient particle 
concentration. Carver and Mallet (1990) examined the carrying capacity of a Nova 
Scotia inlet for mussel longline culture in a similar way, as did Ferreira et al. (2007) 
with the FARM model. Simple box models generally cannot incorporate the effects 
of different aquaculture structures on flow, benthic boundary layer dynamics for 
bottom culture, or density dependent growth rates within culture units.
More complex models of seston depletion consider the characteristics of aqua-
culture structures and benthic boundary layer dynamics, where reduced velocities 
are observed from bottom friction or physical drag (Plew 2005). Depletion models 
of food resources in rafts, longline cages, and benthic free planted bivalves can 
provide a more realistic picture of localized food concentration than the simple 
models described above. The following test cases illustrate the importance of aqua-
culture structure hydrodynamics and particle depletion models in determining the 
food availability at local scales to bivalves. Ultimately, these dynamics control 
bivalve growth rate on the farm scale.
24.8.1  Boundary Layer Depletion Models: Free-Planted 
Mussels
An advection-diffusion equation using water depth, initial phytoplankton concen-
tration, vertical eddy diffusivity, phytoplankton uptake by mussels (Mytilus edulis) 
of known biomass or “filtration velocity” (wfilt) and downstream distance in the 
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mussel patch, was used to model phytoplankton concentration at the height of inges-
tion by mussels (Fig. 24.1a), based on flume studies (Butman et al. 1994) and field 
work (Muschenheim and Newell 1992). In this case, the mussel beds are placed in 
two patches, from 0–10 m and from 20–40 m from the edge of a farm, and rapid 
particle depletion is observed in the benthic boundary layer just meters from the 
edges of both of these high density aggregations. This figure illustrates the impor-
tance of minimizing bottom patch size when spreading seed on the bottom in bivalve 
bottom culture.
The mussel growth model, MUSMOD, was developed for mussel bottom culture 
(Campbell and Newell 1998) in Maine in order to optimize mussel growth based on 
seeding density, the bottom shear velocity U* (Campbell and Newell 1998, Table 6), 
and boundary layer physics to estimate the food supply to bottom cultured mussels. 
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Fig. 24.1a Phytoplankton concentration along a patch of bottom cultured mussels due to bound-
ary layer depletion. (From Newell and Shumway 1993, Fig. 26)
Fig. 24.1b Recommended seeding densities for Carlingford Lough, Ireland using MUSMOD. 
(Campbell and Newell 1998)
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Using measured water velocities and a 2-d flow model, water samples and buoy tem-
perature, salinity and chlorophyll-a data from Carlingford Lough, Ireland, MUSMOD 
estimated the best seeding densities for mussel farms (Fig. 24.1b) to maximize seed 
to harvest yields, mussel growth rates, and meat yields, assuming the mussels were 
spread well to eliminate density dependent “patch” effects (Newell 1990). The model 
simulations showed that areas of higher local velocity could support higher seeding 
densities, as long as the mussels were spread evenly and not in concentrated 
“patches”. Using this type of approach, bottom culture farms could be optimized for 
production and ecosystem services instead of “trial and error” aquaculture which 
often results in lower meat yields, farm productivity, and seed survival.
24.8.2  Boundary Layer Depletion Models: Free-Planted 
Oysters
In this example, a boundary-layer algorithm was used to calculate food concentra-
tion in the middle of a benthic planting of 24 g live weight seed oysters (Crassostrea 
virginica) within a hypothetical “patch” of 100 × 100 m over a range of bottom 
densities from 50 to 1000 m−2, based on water depth, oyster biomass, filtration rate, 
and free stream velocity from the 50 m resolution flow model ShellGIS (Newell 
et al. 2013). A reduction in food concentration in the benthic boundary layer was 
used in conjunction with ShellSIM to estimate the per cent reduction in oyster live 
weight in the middle of the hypothetical patch of mature oysters in the Damariscotta 
River, Maine, U.S.A. at two planting densities (100 oysters m−2 Fig. 24.2, left, and 
500 oysters m−2, Fig. 24.2, right). The color in each 50 × 50 m grid point shows the 
Fig. 24.2 Percent reduction of total fresh weight of oysters in the middle of a 100 × 100 m bottom 
planting after a year at 100 oysters m−2 (light blue is 25% reduction, left) and 500 m−2 (red is 50% 
reduction, right) using ShellGIS. (Newell et al. 2013)
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results of utilizing the conditions at that grid point (water velocity, temperature, 
salinity, chl a, POM) on how growth would be reduced in the middle of a 100 × 100 m 
patch with the center at that grid point, and does not consider interactions with other 
grid points (i.e., uses a single 100 × 100 m farm).
The differences in growth rates are a function of different tidally driven water 
velocities in the system and reduced food in the middle of the oyster patches. The 
areas in red and light blue have lower production than the higher current dark blue 
areas, but they may be managed effectively using lower seeding densities. Output of 
the ShellGIS farm model results shown in Fig. 24.2 are facilitated by the ability to 
choose, by a point and click method, the results of any farm location within the 
model domain, and determine production at any point during the growing season.
24.8.3  Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) Depletion 
Models
Aquaculture structure models use CFD and a technique known as the Fractional- 
Area- Volume-Obstacle-Representation (FAVOR) method to represent the structures 
within a rectangular grid (Hirt and Sicilian 1985). The FAVOR method uses partial 
control volumes to provide the advantages of a body-fitted grid but retains the con-
struction simplicity of ordinary rectangular grids. The method also allows for the 
calculation of flow through “porous” media. It is also used to model seston deple-
tion if there is uptake (filtration) of particles by bivalves at any location within the 
model domain. While CFD methods are more complicated and require a detailed 
physical representation of the system and more high performance computing, they 
can provide great insight into not only the hydrodynamic characteristics of a culture 
system but also ways to optimize farm productivity. Generally, we observe that 
chlorophyll-depletion in aquaculture structures increases with shellfish biomass in 
those structures which matches the patterns in the flow modeling results. Including 
structure porosity in the models can be a valuable proxy for understanding the 
impact of biofouling on farm structures and demonstrates the value and optimal tim-
ing for farmers to reduce biofouling.
24.8.4  Husbandry Practices
One of the major utilities of farm scale models is the ability to assess different hus-
bandry practices and determine how they might be optimized on a shellfish farm. 
Factors under control of the farmer include the time of year seeded, the seed genetic 
origin and size, animal stocking density and biomass (Ferreira et al. 2007), nursery 
and grow-out gear type, and the placement, spacing and orientation of gear on the 
farm for scallop longlines (Bacher et al. 1997, 2003), mussel rafts (Duarte et al. 
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2008; Newell and Richardson 2014), mussel bottom culture (Campbell and Newell 
1998); and mussel longline culture (Comeau et  al. 2008; Drapeau et  al. 2006; 
Rosland et al. 2011).
24.8.4.1  CFD: Oyster Bags on Racks
As part of the Understanding Irish Shellfish Culture Environments (UISCE) project 
(Dallaghan 2009), we performed CFD analyses of flow and predicted chlorophyll-a 
concentration in pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) bags on bottom trestles in 
Dungarvan, County Waterford, Ireland. Water flow through bags and trestle systems 
show significant depletion (blue areas) when the orientation of the trestles to flow 
direction was 0 degrees (Fig. 24.3, left), but flow is significantly improved when the 
angle is from the side, effectively increasing the cross-sectional area of the bags 
(Fig. 24.3, right). We found similar patterns in chlorophyll-a depletion.
24.8.4.2  CFD: Mussel Rafts
Newell and Richardson (2014) used a CFD model of flow and chlorophyll-a deple-
tion for individual and multiple mussel rafts in Maine to determine that the mean 
velocity going through a mussel raft was only about 20% of the ambient flow (i.e., 
30 cm s−1 outside raft = 6 cm s−1 inside) (Fig. 24.4), and that particle depletion could 
be minimized by changing raft orientation to flow direction. These simulations pro-
vided guidance for site selection for locations which would minimize depletion in 
rafts (i.e., outside raft velocities over 25 cm s−1), and allow for adjustments to food 
concentration experienced by mussels in the rafts as input to production models.
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Fig. 24.3 Water velocity (m s−1) in oyster bags on trestles with orientation at 0 degrees to flow 
direction (a) or 15 degrees to flow direction (b). (Richardson and Newell 2008)
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24.8.4.3  CFD: Oyster Rafts, Trays and Mussel Longlines
Oyster stick or tray rafts were modeled in Gorge Harbor, Cortes Island, British 
Columbia, Canada using Computer Aided Design (CAD) drawings of oyster trays 
and the CFD FAVOR method described above. Plan view and side view velocity 
models, combined with consumption estimates, were used to recommend spacing 
between multiple raft systems (4–5 raft diameters), and indicated that upwelling of 
deeper, chlorophyll-a waters would occur between the rafts if they were arranged in 
rows perpendicular to the current direction.
CFD models were also developed for OysterGro™ trays floating in longline sys-
tems, using CAD drawings of the trays and modeled velocity relative to orientation 
of the trays to flow direction (Fig. 24.5). A series of model simulations were used to 
predict the depletion of phytoplankton in arrays of suspended trays. At the high 
velocity areas (mean velocity over 20 cm s−1), depletion was only significant in the 
oyster cages when the long-line system had a 0° orientation to the flow direction 
(Fig. 24.6).
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Fig. 24.4 Chlorophyll depletion at 15 cm s−1 flow in a Maine mussel raft with a 45° orientation to 
flow direction. Y-axis is chl-a μg l−1. (Newell and Richardson 2014)
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As part of the UISCE project (Dallaghan 2009), we modeled depletion of chlo-
rophyll- a through mussel longlines in Killary Harbor, Ireland, where field 
 measurements and CAD drawings were used to develop a CFD depletion model for 
single dropper longline systems and an expert system for optimizing longline con-
figuration. Longlines have also been modeled using CFD techniques by Delaux 
et al. 2011. Again, the depletion was very sensitive to the angle of orientation of the 
longlines, with little depletion when angles were more than 15 degrees from current 
direction (Richardson and Newell 2008).
Fig. 24.5 Oystergro™ trays (left) and modeled velocity (right) with orientation of trays 45 degrees 
to flow direction in the Damariscotta River, Maine (ShellGIS oyster structure model)
Fig. 24.6 Percent depletion of phytoplankton in surface Oystergro™ cages as a function of time 
of year and orientation of longline system to flow direction (ShellGIS oyster structure model)
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24.8.5  Benthic Impacts
While some models have attempted to simulate benthic effects of bivalve organic 
matter deposition (Weise et al. 2009), it is often the site-specific balance between 
sedimentation of biodeposits, resuspension, burial and decay that results in benthic 
impacts (Testa et al. 2015), especially in shallow water. For example, using a mass- 
balance approach, Testa et  al. (2015) calculated that wave induced resuspension 
within a Maryland, U.S.A. farm allowed tidal currents outside the farm to export the 
majority of nitrogen deposition (Fig. 24.7). Understanding the interplay between 
transport and biogeochemistry may represent the future of sustainable siting. Export 
of organic matter from the farm was dependent on estimated shear stress from tides 
and waves which in turn caused resuspension of the oyster biodeposits. Importantly, 
these dynamics were sensitive to local bathymetry.
The release of nutrients from biodeposits on shellfish farms may balance con-
sumption indirectly (Asmus and Asmus 1991; Testa et al. 2015) by stimulating phy-
toplankton growth. In this case, the farms themselves may influence bay scale 
productivity. The flux of dissolved inorganic nitrogen, phosphate, and silica from 
the decomposition of bivalve biodeposits, and its stimulation of localized phyto-
plankton blooms is poorly understood, but may be important in maintaining phyto-
plankton concentrations near the farms when estuarine productivity is low. Organism 
growth models can also predict individual rates of water filtration and particle con-
sumption, oxygen consumption, ammonium excretion, and biodeposit production, 
Fig. 24.7 Erosional area from tides (light green) and waves (dark green) with the sedimentation 
rates indicated on an oyster farm, channel and control areas in Maryland, U.S.A. (Testa et al. 2015)
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or be used in combination with hydrodynamics to predict deposition, resuspension 
and benthic impacts (Grant et al. 2005).
24.9  Conclusions
While there have been numerous studies on bivalve carrying capacity and bay scale 
production capacity, relatively few have dealt with farm models, and even fewer 
capture important small scale effects related to local bathymetry, aquaculture struc-
tures, and their orientation. A comparison between the FARM and ShellGIS models 
is presented in Table 24.1, using the criteria of Nath et al. 2000.
Perhaps one of the more interesting implications of the co-advances in both 
hydrodynamic-biogeochemical models and aquaculture structure models is the 
potential to more easily link these modeling platforms in the near future. For exam-
ple, the Chesapeake Water Quality and Sediment Transport Model has been under 
continuous development since 1984 (Cerco and Noel 2013) and has moved from 
spatial resolutions on the order of kilometers to meters. Unstructured grids, such as 
FVCOM and SCHISM (Ye et al. 2016), are allowing for resolution at the farm scale 
in nearshore environments.
Better parameterization of the food supply of bivalves, both in terms of the con-
centration and quality of detritus, and the food value of different species of phyto-
plankton, will improve the fit of growth models with field data. In addition, 
understanding the time scales of nutrient cycling by bivalves related to phytoplank-
ton growth and residence time of the water will help shed light on farm scale pro-
ductivity and aquaculture-environmental feedbacks.
Improvements in web-based and GIS-based tools and advances in remote sens-
ing are likely to improve appropriate siting of farms, but smaller scale models such 
as ShellGIS, utilizing fine scale hydrodynamics, biomass, and density distribution 
within the farms, and animal growth models are required to provide greater insight 
into optimization within the farms themselves or provide better production esti-
mates for ecosystem models. While simplified web-based modeling tools such as 
FARM can provide quick insights into the results of different farm management 
scenarios, it is the specific conditions on the farms (bathymetry, localized water 
velocity, food resources, placement and arrangement of gear, local rope/bag/raft 
density and biomass, and structure hydrodynamics) which ultimately control the 
farm productivity and ecosystem services.
Applications that add aquaculture specific biogeochemical parameters, such as 
SPM, POM, and chlorophyll-a to new high resolution grids are also increasingly 
available (Xia and Jiang 2016; Testa et al. 2014). A challenge for coupling these 
models with aquaculture structure models with GIS capability, like ShellGIS, will 
be creating a data framework capable of transitioning model output into formats 
appropriate for estimating ecosystem goods and services and well as farm siting, 
and production modeling, based on the ability to nest the higher resolution farm 
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scale models into a bay scale and ecosystem framework like the FARM model cur-
rently accomplishes.
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Chapter 25
Ecosystem Models of Bivalve Aquaculture: 
Implications for Supporting Goods 
and Services
Jon Grant and Roberto Pastres
Abstract In this paper we focus on the role of ecosystem models in improving our 
understanding of the complex relationships between bivalve farming and the dynam-
ics of lower trophic levels. To this aim, we review spatially explicit models of phy-
toplankton impacted by bivalve grazing and discuss the results of three case studies 
concerning an estuary (Baie des Veys, France), a bay, (Tracadie Bay, Prince Edward 
Island, Canada) and an open coastal area (Adriatic Sea, Emilia-Romagna coastal 
area, Italy). These models are intended to provide insight for aquaculture manage-
ment, but their results also shed light on the spatial distribution of phytoplankton 
and environmental forcings of primary production. Even though new remote sens-
ing technologies and remotely operated in situ sensors are likely to provide relevant 
data for assessing some the impacts of bivalve farming at an ecosystem scale, the 
results here summarized indicate that ecosystem modelling will remain the main 
tool for assessing ecological carrying capacity and providing management scenar-
ios in the context of global drivers, such as climate change.
Abstract in Chinese 本文重点关注通过生态系统模型的方法去理解双壳贝类
养殖活动与低营养级种群动力学之间的复杂关系。为此,我们回顾了受双壳
贝类摄食影响的浮游植物空间显式模型,并讨论了三个有关的实例,包括河口
(Baie des Veys,法国),海湾(特拉卡迪湾,加拿大爱德华王子岛)和海岸带开
放海域(亚得里亚海,艾米利亚-罗马涅沿岸,意大利)。这些模型旨在为水产
养殖管理提供更深层次的信息,但其结果也包含了浮游植物的空间分布和环
境压力下的初级生产力情况。我们或许可以通过新的遥感技术和原位传感器
远程传输的相关数据来评估生态系统规模的双壳贝类养殖造成的影响,但所
有结果表明,生态系统模型仍将是评估生态容量的主要工具,并在气候变化等
全球范围影响的背景下提供养殖管理方面的参考信息。
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25.1  Introduction
The culture of marine suspension-feeding bivalves involves farming extensive 
coastal areas at high biomass. The ability of these animals to influence ecosystem 
processes is a central theme of this book. Ecosystem goods and services, such as 
provision of harvested protein, require that energy or matter flow be directed through 
cultured populations, and potentially diverted from other pathways (e.g. wild spe-
cies requirements). The concept of carrying capacity has been subdivided to reflect 
this definition (McKindsey et al. 2006). For example, ecological carrying capacity 
would apply to an environmental threshold beyond which the ecological integrity of 
the ecosystem would be considered compromised. This approach requires assess-
ment of inputs and outputs of matter and energy to coastal systems, and ecosystem 
modeling has frequently been utilized for this purpose (Grant and Filgueira 2011).
Ecosystem models applied to shellfish culture may be categorized in two ways:
 1. Mitigation models, which seek to address the role of bivalves in reducing ‘excess’ 
phytoplankton arising from eutrophication. This topic is addressed explicitly in 
Petersen et al. (2019).
 2. Carrying capacity models, which seek to determine food limitation of cultured 
bivalves. This chapter is addressed from a provisioning point of view in Smaal 
and van Duren (2019).
In both cases, the concentration of phytoplankton biomass, usually quantified as 
photopigments, primarily chlorophyll, has been the focus of ecosystem models. 
Phytoplankton are at the base of all marine food webs, and may be characterized as 
the most important part of marine ecosystems, and certainly the most important of 
supporting services (Richardson and Shoeman 2004). Regulation of phytoplankton 
biomass classically occurs through either bottom up (nutrients) or top down (graz-
ing) processes. The biomass of natural bivalve populations is equilibrated with its 
food supply, so excessive grazing would not be an ongoing feature of the ecosystem. 
However, bivalves stocked in culture could easily overgraze their food supply, the 
essence of carrying capacity. Several consequences would ensue, including reduced 
growth or increased mortality of farmed animals, and competition with other graz-
ers such as wild bivalves and zooplankton. In order to preserve the supporting ser-
vice of phytoplankton, criteria have been established based on the abundance of 
phytoplankton that should be ‘left over’ once bivalve nutrition is satisfied. Grant and 
Filgueira (2011) argued that the extent of depletion should not exceed the natural 
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spatiotemporal variation of phytoplankton in a given culture system, effectively 
parameterizing a sustainability criterion.
Although this value can be expressed as an average, the spatial distribution of 
phytoplankton can be very complex, as well as the biological and physical pro-
cesses that lead to its renewal. In bays and estuaries, exchange with the coastal 
ocean has a large influence on phytoplankton, as does grazing and sinking (Cloern 
1996). Moreover, watershed-derived nutrients are a key factor in phytoplankton 
production, as occurs in eutrophication (Cloern 2001). Despite numerous studies 
of phytoplankton in estuaries, there are few which attempt to map their spatial 
distribution.
Sampling to create those maps is difficult due to temporal variation at very small 
spatial scales. Although quantities such as phytoplankton may be expressed as chlo-
rophyll and observed through satellite remote sensing, there are several drawbacks 
to this approach. First, coastal bays are not ideal for ocean colour measurements 
since pixel resolution may be coarse, and many pixels are masked due to land prox-
imity, water depth, and turbidity. Despite this limitation, Radiarta and Saitoh (2009) 
were able to detect both spatial and temporal patterns of chlorophyll and turbidity 
in Funka Bay (Japan), although the 1 km resolution was appropriate to the ~300 km 
scale of the bay. Moreover, the impact of bivalves on chlorophyll cannot be easily 
observed, despite one example from a high resolution CASI image (Grant et  al. 
2007). Some of these limitations may be overcome in the near future as the spatial 
and temporal resolution of satellite data increase. Furthermore, at local scales it may 
become possible to use underwater or aerial autonomous vehicles equipped with 
ocean colour sensors for detecting phytoplankton depletion due to the presence of 
shellfish farms (Ludvigsen and Sorensen 2016). Quantification of local depletion 
has been accomplished with towed sensors (Nielsen et al. 2016).
Modelling is perhaps the only way to address these processes at larger scales 
and produce maps of chlorophyll simulated in the presence and absence of aquacul-
ture, as well as in alternative management scenarios, e.g. relocation of farms, 
changes in stocking density, and introduction of new species. Modelling is also the 
only option for exploring the consequences of climate change on shellfish produc-
tion, as shown in Canu et al. (2010) and Guyondet et al. (2015). Although model 
simulations can create detailed spatial maps, they are difficult to validate, especially 
the null scenario in the absence of shellfish at an established aquaculture site. In 
fact, in many cases, the consequences of siting shellfish leases in terms of chloro-
phyll are retrospective – extensive bivalve aquaculture is already in place. There are 
few examples where aquaculture site planning has been carried out on the basis of 
predicted phytoplankton spatial distribution (Filgueira et al. 2015). We suggest that 
the necessity of understanding food limitation in cultured bivalves has advanced an 
understanding of phytoplankton distribution in general, as well as models to elabo-
rate this occurrence.
Based on these considerations, we review spatially explicit models of phyto-
plankton impacted by bivalve grazing and pose the following questions:
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• How has ecosystem modelling been used to map chlorophyll in the presence and 
absence of bivalve culture?
• Are phytoplankton submodels used for this purpose adequate?
• Are these maps representative of ecosystem-scale properties?
25.2  The Structure of Ecosystem-Wide Depletion Models
Most models of the interaction between suspension feeders and phytoplankton are 
classical PNZ models with varying degrees of complexity in trophic structure (see 
review in Grant and Filgueira 2011). These range from simplified models where 
there are no other grazers except cultured bivalves, to more fully configured pelagic 
food chains. Although these ecosystem models can be simulated over an annual 
cycle, they are more commonly used to represent spring and summer for purposes 
of emphasizing spatial over temporal changes. This occurs because the focus is 
primarily on explicit aquaculture locations and the local or regional spatial impacts 
of grazing on phytoplankton. This focus is opportune because the case of ‘no graz-
ers’ must inevitably act as reference point which yields insight into the dynamics of 
coastal phytoplankton.
Because interannual variation in seasonal forcing such as precipitation and river 
flow have such large impacts on phytoplankton production, it is possible to under-
stand longer term trends in food supplies which might influence bivalve production 
(Grangeré et al. 2009; Thomas et al. 2011). However, depending on the importance 
of top down regulation, models which neglect other grazers such as zooplankton 
might be expected to perform poorly in simulating annual phytoplankton cycles. 
Nonetheless, if suspension feeding bivalves pre-empt zooplankton grazing pressure, 
annual phytoplankton cycles will reflect predation by shellfish since aquaculture is 
persistently in place and forces temporal changes based on harvest and stocking. 
These changes in phytoplankton production have been observed in San Francisco 
Bay due to an invasive suspension feeding clam (Cloern 1982). Regardless, the domi-
nance of bivalves in controlling phytoplankton is also dependent on the spatial extent 
of aquaculture in the system. Below, we present case studies where bivalve culture is 
spread throughout a bay (Canada), where it is localized in a semi-enclosed system 
(France), and where it occurs along a stretch of open coast (Adriatic Sea, Italy).
25.3  Phytoplankton in Estuaries – Distribution
Due to the importance of eutrophication and of phytoplankton in estuarine food 
chains, there is a substantial general literature on this topic. However, fewer studies 
deal with spatial distribution of phytoplankton, and as indicated above, remote sens-
ing of chlorophyll is difficult in these environments. Moreover, there are few models 
of phytoplankton that attempt to simulate relatively small-scale spatial detail, 
including the effects of river, tide, wind, bathymetry, etc. However, we reiterate that 
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due to the importance of microalgal distribution for aquaculture success, models of 
seston depletion by shellfish have provided general insight into the topic of phyto-
plankton ecology.
Information on spatiotemporal variation in phytoplankton is significant in being 
able to characterize the ‘normal’ range of biomass or chlorophyll, so that grazer 
perturbations due to aquaculture may be gauged. The spatial distribution of phyto-
plankton is partially a balance between primary production and advection; these 
dynamics are explored in the case studies below. Although photosynthesis allows 
phytoplankton biomass to accumulate, advection may either contribute to this 
buildup as in convergence zones, or act to disperse cell populations and reduce local 
biomass (Cloern and Nichols 1985; Lucas et al. 1999a, b).
Photosynthesis is a result of both nutrient supply and the light field, both of 
which are highly variable in coastal systems. The role of rivers in supplying nutri-
ents to estuaries has been extensively studied due to the prevalence of eutrophica-
tion (Cloern 2001). The impact of bivalve aquaculture in modulating these processes 
through grazing has also been long recognized (Meeuwig 1999) and utilized in 
bioremediation programs (see Cranford 2019; Petersen et al. 2019). Turbidity may 
impose serious limits on photosynthesis (May et al. 2003) and typically occurs in 
bivalve culture areas which are shallow, dominated by soft sediments, and thus sub-
ject to resuspension.
25.4  Phytoplankton in Estuaries – Composition
While we have emphasized in this chapter the effects of bivalves on chlorophyll as 
a bulk biological water property, this is clearly an over-simplification. Phytoplankton 
undergo a seasonal succession of species composition described by Cloern (1996) 
as follows: ‘A common annual cycle begins with large winter-spring diatom blooms 
followed by summer blooms of small flagellates, dinoflagellates, and diatoms and 
then autumn blooms dominated by dinoflagellates’. The selectivity of bivalve graz-
ers for certain classes of microalgae is well known and selection not only removes 
bulk chlorophyll but creates a preponderance of small cells referred to as picoplank-
ton (>2–3  μm) (Smaal et  al. 2013; Zhao et  al. 2016). Size-selective feeding in 
bivalve culture can influence the entire phytoplankton size spectrum in coastal 
waters as documented in multiple studies (Cranford et al. 2011). It has been further 
suggested that this alteration may be an indicator of carrying capacity for bivalve 
aquaculture (Cranford et al. 2008; Jiang et al. 2016). Cultured bivalves can, how-
ever, derive significant nutrition from picoplankton (Sonier et  al. 2016), so their 
indicator value is not straightforward.
From an aquaculture modelling perspective, multiple classes of phytoplankton 
are less commonly implemented in favour of the more tractable unimodal phyto-
plankton component, expressed solely as chlorophyll, with non-specific size and 
species composition. In the example below, Grangeré et al. 2010 focus on diatoms 
as the dominant phytoplankton class in Baie des Veys but found that modelled 
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 chlorophyll was underestimated due to Phaeocystis blooms which were not part of 
the simulation. However, because this genus is colony forming, its value as oyster 
food is variable, thus impacting model chlorophyll predictions but not necessarily 
bivalve feeding. It is feasible that high levels of chlorophyll could occur in ecosys-
tems controlled by bivalve grazing where there are an abundance of picoplankton 
with a size refuge from suspension feeders (e.g. Comeau et  al. 2015). Although 
there are bivalve ecosystem models with several phytoplankton size/composition 
classes (Cugier et al. 2010; Brigolin et al. 2011; Guyondet et al. 2015), this is more 
often formulated for temporal succession of phytoplankton rather than spatial distri-
bution of size classes. The topic of harmful algal blooms (HAB) is essential in any 
discussion of coastal phytoplankton composition and shellfish culture. It is beyond 
the scope of this chapter and is covered in Wijsman et al. 2019.
25.5  Case Studies
We utilize only case studies where a map of modelled chlorophyll is depicted, rather 
than a change map (i.e. % depletion), since the ‘no bivalves’ case requires these 
units. However, it is recognized that even with this restriction, there are many more 
examples than can be covered herein.
25.5.1  Baie des Veys
A series of studies based on the Normandy Coast of France represent among the 
most comprehensive examples of chlorophyll models applied to bivalve culture. We 
discuss Grangeré et  al. (2010), conducted in the Baie des Veys. This is a funnel 
shaped sub-estuary in the eastern Baie de Seine including the entrance of four rivers 
dominated by the Vire River. Due to macrotidal conditions, there are extensive tidal 
flats which include wild cockle populations. The primary culture species is Pacific 
oyster, Crassostrea gigas, grown on intertidal oyster tables, but Mytilus edulis is 
also farmed.
A significant part of this study is the extent to which the phytoplankton submodel 
was calibrated, largely by comparing modelled and measured primary production 
(Grangeré et al. 2009). Specifically, a variety of photosynthesis-intensity (PI) curves 
were generated for the Baie des Veys and compared to field observations of primary 
production (14C method) and light. Consideration of both C:Chl and nutrient limita-
tion formulations was also made. Because the calibrated phytoplankton submodel 
was used in Grangeré et al. (2010), this study represents a comprehensive examina-
tion of their spatial and temporal distribution.
Model results indicate that phytoplankton production is stimulated in the spring 
by river nutrient input, first appearing on the western side of the bay, and proceeding 
until the head of the bay has enhanced chlorophyll (Fig.  25.1b). Pigment levels 
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gradually attenuate offshore presumably through mixing. This appears to be a some-
what classical bottom-up scenario for a phytoplankton bloom. The simulation that 
includes oyster aquaculture shows a strong influence of bivalve grazing, with chlo-
rophyll depleted by a factor of about threefold in the culture area (Fig. 25.1a). Finer 
scale views of the oyster culture areas revealed additional structure, with oysters at 
the northern limit of the culture area achieving superior growth due to better advec-
tive renewal of seston. As Grangeré et al. (2009) state “Top-down effects of oysters 
on phytoplankton at local scales were revealed, whereas bottom-up effects drove 
primary productivity at the whole bay scale. In general we conclude that spatial 
Fig. 25.1 A comparison of ecosystem scale chlorophyll distribution in the Baie de Veys, Normandy 
in the presence (a) and absence (b) of suspension feeding benthos (cultured and wild). The oyster 
farming area is shown in black outline
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modelling is particularly appropriate to reveal spatial properties which would be 
difficult to observe directly.”
It is important to emphasize that their model was applied to the seasonal dynam-
ics of oyster growth, and not an instantaneous or averaged assessment of carrying 
capacity. The results of their studies indicate several principles for resolving 
shellfish- food chain interactions at the ecosystem scale:
 1. An ecosystem model with sufficient spatial scale and appropriate structure to 
account for processes forced by an offshore boundary as well as a land-based 
source of nutrients, i.e. rivers
 2. Validation of the phytoplankton model parameters and groundtruthing of chloro-
phyll via water samples.
 3. The ability to distinguish between classes of phytoplankton, including those that 
are rejected by suspension feeding bivalves for either size or composition.
 4. Clear delineation of bivalve culture areas, and the importance of their spatial 
extent in forcing localized versus far field chlorophyll distribution.
25.5.2  Tracadie Bay, Prince Edward Island, Canada
Prince Edward Island (PEI) has the largest mussel aquaculture industry in North 
America, producing ~19,000 tonnes annually. Much of the province is characterized 
by shallow sandy river estuaries, ideal for shellfish farming. Multiple studies have 
been conducted on the North Shore of the Island in Tracadie Bay (see references in 
Filgueira et al. 2015), but we highlight the spatial model in Grant et al. (2008). The 
bay is characterized by a barrier island at the entrance to a small inlet with a com-
plex tidal delta, and a gradual narrowing over its 5 km length. The Winter River 
enters into a small side bay. Mussels (Mytilus edulis) are cultured on longlines in 
most of the bay, excluding the inlet region with a large intertidal zone. The ecosys-
tem model in Grant et al. (2008) included dissolved nutrients, phytoplankton, detri-
tus, and mussels coupled to a 2D circulation model with 606 nodes. The 
phytoplankton submodel is forced by light and nutrients. The daily and annual light 
fields were also modelled with respect to latitude according to Grant et al. (1993) 
Nutrient fields were available from a sampling program on the Winter River 
described in Cranford et al. (2007).
The example output (Fig. 25.2) demonstrates both the dynamics of chlorophyll 
(expressed as carbon equivalents) as well as the effects of grazer control. In this 
summer example without mussels, exchange at the inlet locally dilutes chlorophyll, 
but a gyre region behind the barrier island allows phytoplankton to accumulate with 
the benefit of a continual offshore nutrient renewal. However, this effect gradually 
tapers off through the interior region as reduced flushing causes nutrient limitation 
and reduced biomass. About midway along the length, entrance of Winter River 
nutrients causes localized increases in chlorophyll, an effect that is more pronounced 
in spring (not shown) when river nutrients are higher. Tracadie Bay is surrounded by 
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agriculture (as are many estuaries in PEI), and the potential eutrophication is only 
offset by mussel grazing (Cranford et  al. 2007; Guyondet et  al. 2015; Meeuwig 
1999).
The effects of mussel grazing on this system are dramatic. There is a reduction in 
chlorophyll of 2–6x. The effect of the gyre behind the barrier as a chlorophyll sink 
is eliminated and the sharp landward reduction in chlorophyll is even more pro-
nounced. Although the local inlet area is not subject to depletion due to tidal 
exchange, the rest of the bay has chlorophyll levels that are less than any location in 
the absence of mussels.
This study is unique in that a towed fluorometer (Acrobat) was available to 
groundtruth model results. While Acrobat data basically validated model predic-
tions, it also demonstrated a tidal signal in depletion as Winter River emptied its 
high biomass to the larger bay at low tide. These field results illustrate the contrast 
that observations, including sampling and remote sensing, are snapshots whereas 
models are averaged, in this case daily.
The ultimate field experiment in Tracadie Bay was conducted in December 2009 
when a winter storm opened a new tidal inlet along the barrier island (Filgueira et al. 
2014). Water renewal time for the whole bay was reduced by 1/3 or more. As a 
result, cultured harvest increased by about 1/3 even with the same mussel stocking 
density. The alleviation of seston depletion by flushing was clearly demonstrated. 
Moreover, the effects of climate change on coastal geomorphology were expressed 
through increased estuarine productivity.
Model outcomes provide the following generalities:
Fig. 25.2 Modelled chlorophyll carbon maps of Tracadie Bay, Nova Scotia in the presence and 
absence of cultured mussels. Units are carbon equivalents of PEI biomass converted with 
C:Chl = 50
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 1. The ability of shellfish aquaculture to dominate chlorophyll spatial distribution 
in a small bay.
 2. The importance of flushing and renewal as a mitigation against seston 
depletion.
 3. The use of sophisticated spatial survey methods to groundtruth model results
 4. The success of a one-class phytoplankton model
25.5.3  Adriatic Sea, Emilia-Romagna Coastal Area, Italy
The two previous case studies emphasize pelagic dynamics with bivalves as primary 
consumers. However, the shallow waters characteristic of bivalve culture areas 
invariably involve tight benthic-pelagic coupling. Benthic processes have been stud-
ied extensively in both the Baie des Veys and Tracadie Bay (e.g. Cranford et al. 
2009; Ubertini et  al. 2012), but we use an example from Adriatic Italy to bring 
together benthic and pelagic dynamics as they relate to suspended bivalve culture.
Shellfish culture is an important activity along the Adriatic and Ionian Italian 
coasts. The two main products are: (i) Manila clams (Tapes philippinarum), which 
are farmed in the Northern Adriatic lagoons, such as those of Marano, Venice, Goro 
and Scardovari, and (ii) Mediterranean mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis), which 
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are farmed mainly off-shore on longlines from the Gulf of Trieste in the North to the 
Gulf of Taranto in the South. This case study, presented in detail in Brigolin et al. 
(2008), was focused on investigating the impact of mussel farming on lower trophic 
levels and on the biogeochemistry of surface sediments along the coastal area of 
Emilia-Romagna (Fig.  25.3), which in 2013 produced about 22,000  tonnes of 
Mediterranean mussels, i.e. about one third of the Italian production. This study 
differs from the previous cases as it deals with an open, though shallow, coastal area 
where processes driven by the North-South WACC (Western Adriatic Coastal 
Current) are effectively transported along the coast, mixing dissolved compounds 
and suspended particles.
The above issues were investigated using an integrated model (Brigolin et  al. 
2008), which included: (1) a 2D transport module, (2) a pelagic biogeochemical 
module, (3) a farmed mussel population dynamics module, (4) a module for the 
simulation of early diagenesis processes in surface sediments. The model was 
designed to simulate the population dynamics of farmed mussels and their impact 
on the pelagic environment, as well as on the fluxes of oxygen and nitrogen due to 
the remineralization of mussel faeces and pseudo-faeces in surface sediment. 
Therefore, it can be used for estimating the biomass yield and quantifying the effect 
of seston depletion due to mussel filtration as in Dowd (2005), Grant et al. (2005), 
and Ferreira et al. (2007). Furthermore, the explicit inclusion of early diagenetic 
processes allows assessment of the influence of mussel farming on the overall C and 
N biogeochemical cycles. This context expands the more pelagic focus of the 
Canadian and French case studies, as well as expanding the community composi-
tion of the phytoplankton submodel.
The first module solves the advection-diffusion equation. Input data for water 
velocities and elevation were provided by a 2D finite difference hydrodynamic 
model, which was previously calibrated to simulate the hydrodynamic circulation in 
the NW Adriatic Sea under realistic forcings induced by tides and meteorological 
fields for the year 2004 (Lovato et al. 2010). The hydrodynamic model was applied 
to the whole Adriatic, including the Lagoon of Venice, using a curvilinear boundary- 
conforming grid, composed of 287,363 nodes, with mesh sizes varying from 
approximately 12 km to 50 m.
The pelagic biogeochemical module, described in detail in Brigolin et al. (2011), 
included 14 state variables in order to simulate the dynamics of carbon, nitrogen 
(nitrate, ammonia), phosphorus and silica, and to mimic the main features of the 
observed seasonal succession of the phytoplankton community. Therefore, besides 
the concentrations of the above inorganic nutrients and dissolved oxygen, the mod-
ule simulates the evolution of three phytoplankton functional types: winter diatoms, 
summer diatoms and flagellates. The set of state variables also includes four pools 
of dissolved organic detritus, one for each macronutrient. Beside allowing closure 
of biogeochemical cycles, the carbon detritus represents an additional source of 
energy for farmed mussels, which in some instances can compensate for the lack of 
phytoplankton (Brigolin et al. 2009). Diatoms were divided into winter and summer 
types as winter diatom blooms are mainly accounted for by Skeletonema marinoi, 
while autumn peaks are related to the presence of Chaetoceros socialis and other 
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Chaetoceros spp. The flagellate functional type was meant to model various classes 
(Prasinophycea, Haptophycea, Chlorophycea, Cryptophycea, and Chrysophycea). 
Zooplankton variables were defined according to size, in order to take into account 
the role of micro- and meso-zooplankton in controlling phytoplanktonic biomass. 
The above biotic variables were expressed as carbon content of planktonic tissue. 
Elemental fluxes of N, P and Si through the ecosystem are quantified by assuming a 
fixed C:N:P:Si ratio.
The third module was based on the individual bioenergetic model described in 
detail in Brigolin et al. (2009), which simulates the evolution of dry weight, and 
through correlation, wet weight and length of an average Mediterranean mussel 
(Mytilus galloprovincialis) individual. The population dynamics of cohorts of 
farmed mussels at each farming site were simulated by following the evolution of 
an ensemble of individuals by means of a Monte Carlo approach. The parameteriza-
tion of each individual was slightly different in order to mimic the observed vari-
ability of the output variables. In particular, the maximum clearance rate CRmax 
and the maximum respiration rate Rmax, were treated as Gaussian stochastic vari-
ables and randomly assigned to each individual. Mortality rate was assumed to be 
constant throughout the grow-out phase. The daily release of mussel bio-deposits 
from a given mussel farm was subsequently estimated on the basis of individual 
emissions and stocking density. Mussel biodeposits were transported using a 
Lagrangian particle tracking module, which was originally developed for investigat-
ing the impact of fish farming on the benthic community and tested at Mediterranean 
fish farms (Brigolin et al. 2014). The module was recently updated and employed 
for mapping the environmental impact of shellfish farms, as part of a systematic 
procedure for assessing the suitability of this coastal area for oyster and mussel 
farming, applied in the context of the Maritime Spatial Planning EU Directive 
(Brigolin et al. 2017).
Mussel biodeposits and organic detritus derived from the decomposition of phyto 
and zooplankton eventually settle on the seabed; this flow of organic matter to sur-
face sediments represents the input for the early diagenesis module, which enables 
estimation of the steady-state vertical profile of ammonia, nitrate and reactive phos-
phorus in a sediment core. Early diagenesis processes are presented in detail in 
Brigolin et al. (2011); they include the oxic degradation of organic matter, as well 
as the main anoxic pathways, in which microbial communities use nitrate, sulfate, 
and oxidized forms of iron and manganese as electron acceptors. Re-oxidation pro-
cesses of reduced products are also taken into account, since they contribute to 
depletion of dissolved oxygen concentration in the upper sediment layers.
Setting boundary conditions for an open coastal area is not easy and there are 
always sources of uncertainty. Boundary conditions for the pelagic model were esti-
mated on the basis of a year long time series of sea surface temperature and concen-
trations of ammonium, nitrate, dissolved inorganic phosphorus, dissolved oxygen, 
reactive silica and chlorophyll collected approximately every 2 weeks at 6 monitor-
ing stations close to the boundary of the computational domain.
The results of this study indicate:
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 1. As shown in Fig. 25.4, the model predicts different mussel biomass yields caused 
by a north-south chlorophyll gradient (expressed as mg C l−1) related to the nutri-
ent enriched waters discharged by the Po River.
 2. Local depletion of chlorophyll by cultured mussels could not be unequivocally 
related to the presence of the farms, even though Fig. 25.4 suggests that mussel 
filtration in spring could locally reduce phytoplankton density, particularly in the 
northern part of the study area. In this regard, increasing the spatial resolution of 
the model could help in improving the description of transport and mixing pro-
cesses and their role in ecosystem dynamics.
 3. The effects of mussel farms on phytoplankton biomass and C and N cycles are 
more clearly revealed in Fig. 25.5, which compares the deposition of organic 
particles per unit surface beneath mussel farms with those estimated at control 
sites (Fig. 25.3). The fluxes of organic carbon at the sediment-water interface are 
similar beneath farms M1-M6 and about 8  times higher than those at control 
sites. Even though these deposition rates are much lower in comparison with 
those originated in sea-cage fish farming, the overall impact of mussel farming 
on the C and N cycles may be more significant at a regional scale, because of the 
much larger extent of leased areas. Furthermore, fluxes of organic carbon are 
significantly lower beneath farm M7, which is located in between farm M6 and 
M8, in the southern part of study area. Since these fluxes are correlated with the 
amount of phytoplankton and non-living organic particles cleared by mussels, 
this result provides indirect evidence of phytoplankton depletion, due to the 
cumulative effect of the adjacent farms in clearing suspended particles.
Fig. 25.4 Spatial distribution of chlorophyll in the Emilia-Romagna study area (Italy) in Spring 
2004. Units are mg C l−1
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 4. The model can be used for assessing the overall “ecological carrying capacity” 
of the coastal zone with respect to mussel farming and is thus a useful tool for 
managing this activity within an Integrated Coastal Zone Management approach. 
Patterns and levels of biodeposition provide evidence of the spatial pattern of 
bivalve grazing in a way that would not be indicated by chlorophyll depletion.
 5. The value of both benthic and pelagic processes in modelling bivalve- 
phytoplankton interactions is clearly shown, as the feedback to nutrient regen-
eration has implications for phytoplankton production, including favouring 
certain cell types (Zhao et al. 2016).
25.6  Management and Husbandry Considerations
The implications of spatial scale for shellfish culture are immediately obvious. In 
the case of Baie de Veys, culture density is limited to the intertidal, excluding huge 
areas of the bay. For this reason, it would be difficult for aquaculture to cause 
ecosystem- wide depletion (see also Dabrowski et al. 2013). However, this does not 
preclude the significance of more localized depletion, which is obvious from model 
results. Moreover, this depletion causes local variation in oyster growth including 
depressed growth in the chlorophyll depletion zone. In contrast, the case study of 
Tracadie Bay indicates system-wide seston depletion. In this example, mussel cul-
ture on suspended longlines is practiced throughout the bay, and thus culture occu-
pies much of the surface area. Consequently, baywide seston depletion occurs, and 
diminishes mussel growth in the upper parts of the bay where renewal of depleted 
water is reduced (Waite et al. 2005).
Fig. 25.5 Annual fluxes of organic carbon in surface sediment beneath the mussel farms located 
in the Emilia-Romagna study area and at the three monitoring stations shown in Fig. 25.3, which 
can be taken as control sites
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The results presented in the Adriatic case suggest that even in open coastal areas 
the cumulative impact of shellfish farms on phytoplankton dynamics should be 
taken into account when estimating both the ecological and production carrying 
capacities. However, these findings should be interpreted with care due to: (i) the 
rather coarse resolution of the model, (ii) the uncertainty in ocean boundary condi-
tions, whose effect on the results is more relevant than in the other two case studies 
here presented. Those issues are to some extent related, and they can be tackled in 
future studies by nesting coastal models within models developed for operational 
oceanography and using higher resolution ocean colour products. In this regard, the 
Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service (http://marine.copernicus.eu/) 
is already providing reanalysis and real-time data concerning both water tempera-
ture and biogeochemical variables.
Given that some culture scenarios cause system reduction of chlorophyll, ques-
tions of standards and thresholds quickly arise. For this reason, many results are 
reported as the spatial distribution of % depletion (Filgueira et al. 2015). This for-
mat is important because it specifies a map of depletion and its degree of localiza-
tion. Even when large-scale aquaculture scenarios are compared with models 
(Filgueira et al. 2013), it is obvious that some culture densities are beyond carrying 
capacity as defined by depletion thresholds.
The utility of chlorophyll maps in aquaculture planning has recently emerged in 
modelling studies. Filgueira et al. (2010) used a simplified mussel-phytoplankton 
model in a Norwegian fjord where an upweller was used to stimulate phytoplankton 
production via nutrient diffusion. They deployed optimization to indicate culture 
locations which minimized advective loss of enhanced chlorophyll. Subsequently, 
Filgueira et  al. (2015), answered a planning question regarding the severity of 
depletion under proposed additions of mussel culture longlines into a bay with 
existing aquaculture leases.
We subscribe to an ecosystem approach to aquaculture (EAA) as promulgated by 
Aguilar-Manjarrez et al. (2017). This is consistent with our stated goal of maintain-
ing ecosystem services within their natural limits (Grant and Filgueira 2011). These 
limits expressed as temporal variation is site dependent (e.g. Thomas et al. 2011; 
Cloern and Jassby 2010) and a discussion of intra-annual variation is beyond the 
scope of this chapter. When aquaculture is discretely located, i.e. single farm sites, 
effects produced including nutrient release or biodeposition tend to be near-field. In 
this case, scaling of the magnitude of these effects relative to the size of the ecosys-
tem is essential, even though this is rarely considered. In the case of shellfish cul-
ture, effects such as depletion of chlorophyll tend to be pervasive, even impacting 
large scale phytoplankton spatial distribution as in Tracadie Bay. As shown in the 
Adriatic case, spatial patterns of biodeposition and subsequent diagenesis are also 
apparent. Even though new remote sensing technologies and remotely operated in 
situ sensors are likely to provide relevant data for assessing some of these impacts, 
we emphasize that ecosystem modelling will remain the main tool for interpreting 
these processes, assessing ecological carrying capacity and providing management 
scenarios in the context of global drivers, such as climate change. The Tracadie Bay 
case of a new inlet is a graphic example (Filgueira et al. 2014).
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Conservation of primary production by microalgae, the most important of sup-
porting services, can thus be managed with respect to aquaculture development. 
Modelling has been underutilized in marine spatial planning applied to aquaculture, 
but has huge scope for furthering the EAA approach, as in Brigolin et al. (2017) and 
Filgueira et al. (2015). Although we highlight the value of these models in their abil-
ity to elucidate the spatial dynamics of phytoplankton, several questions arise as to 
why the models work so well in terms of simulating both bivalve growth and chlo-
rophyll distribution.
For example, size composition of phytoplankton seems to be an ecosystem-wide 
response of differential grazing. However, spatial variation in phytoplankton com-
munities may be difficult to characterize with sampling (see Zhao et  al. 2016). 
Although remote sensing has been used to distinguish taxonomic makeup of auto-
trophs including size classes (Brewin et  al. 2011) the problems of ocean colour 
detection in the coastal zone persist.
In conclusion, we pose a few questions in the context of how they might impact 
model structure and predictive power, with a suggestion for the direction of answers, 
recognizing that these are very much topics for future research.
What are the consequences to other grazers for changes in phytoplankton size 
distribution? Comeau et al. (2015) examined partitioning of particle sizes between 
cultured bivalves and tunicates, and assessed the extent to which tunicates ‘removed’ 
carrying capacity through grazing competition.
What is the role of aggregation in masking apparent size classes? Feeding exper-
iments demonstrate that small cells are readily ingested when embedded in mucus 
aggregates (Kach and Ward 2008; Cranford et al. 2011), but aggregate size struc-
ture, their incorporation of phytoplankton, and implications for bivalve food models 
are poorly known.
Why isn’t resuspension more important in these shallow systems and thus neces-
sary in models? There is an extensive literature showing positive, negative, or neu-
tral effects of resuspension in bivalve growth (e.g. Grant et al. 1990; Kang et al. 
2006; Ubertini et  al. 2012). This likely occurs because, despite the potential for 
entrainment of benthic microalgae into suspension, excess suspended load dilutes 
seston quality. Although similar questions have been posed for detritus as a supple-
mental food source (e.g. macrophyte debris), the bivalve-phytoplankton trophic link 
is unquestionably central to food limitation and carrying capacity for aquaculture 
species.
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Chapter 26
Spatial, Ecological and Social Dimensions 
of Assessments for Bivalve Farming 
Management
C. Bacher, A. Gangnery, P. Cugier, R. Mongruel, Øivind Strand, 
and K. Frangoudes
Abstract The general purpose of assessment is to provide decision-makers with 
the best valuable data, information, and predictions with which management deci-
sions will be supported. Using case studies taken from four scientific projects and 
dealing with the management of marine bivalve resources, lessons learned allowed 
identifying some issues regarding assessment approaches. The selected projects 
also introduced methodological or institutional frameworks: ecosystem approach to 
aquaculture (EAA), system approach framework (SAF), marine spatial planning 
(MSP), and valuation of ecosystem services (ES).
The study on ecosystem services linked ES to marine habitats and identified ES 
availability and vulnerability to pressures. The results were displayed as maps of 
resulting potential services with qualitative metrics. The vulnerability value is an 
alternative to monetary valuation and, in addition to identifying the most suitable 
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areas for each type of ES, this metric allows identifying the management strategies 
that will most probably maintain or affect each individual ES.
The MSP example focused on bivalve farming activity and accounted for several 
criteria: habitat suitability, growth performance, environmental and regulation con-
straints and presence of other activities. The ultimate endpoint of such an approach 
is a map with qualitative values stating whether a location is suitable or not, depend-
ing on the weight given to each criterion.
In the EAA case study, the indicator was defined by the growth performance of 
cultivated bivalves in different locations. This indicator is affected by distant fac-
tors – e.g. populations of marine organisms competing for the same food resource, 
nutrient inputs from rivers, time to renew water bodies under the action of tidal cur-
rents. The role and interactions of these factors were assessed with a dynamical 
ecosystem model.
Examples illustrate that the assessment is often multi-dimensional, and that mul-
tiple variables would interact and affect the response to management options. 
Therefore, the existence of trade-offs, the definition of the appropriate spatial scale 
and resolution, the temporal dynamics and the distant effects of factors are keys to a 
policy-relevant assessment. EA and SAF examples show the interest of developing 
models relating response to input variables and testing scenarios. Dynamic models 
would be preferred when the relationship between input and output variables may 
be masked by non-linear effects, delay of responses or differences of scales.
When decision-making requires economic methods, monetary values are often 
of poor significance, especially for those ecosystem services whose loss could mean 
the end of life, and appear to be a comfortable oversimplification of reality of socio- 
ecological systems which cannot be summarized in single numbers. Alternative 
methods, such as the ones proposed in the SAF and ES examples, would preferably 
consider institutional analysis or multicriteria assessment rather than single mone-
tary values.
Case studies also highlighted that credibility of assessment tools benefit from the 
association of stakeholders at different stages, among which: identification of the 
most critical policy issues; definition of system characteristics including ecological, 
economical and regulation dimensions; definition of modelling scenarios to sort out 
the most effective management options; assessment of models and indicators 
outputs.
Abstract in Chinese 摘要:总体而言,进行评价的目的是为决策者提供最有效
的数据,信息和预测,从而支持管理决策的制定。通过四个关于海水双壳贝类
资源管理案例研究,我们明确了关于评估中存在的问题。 这些案例研究包含
了方法学和一些制度框架,其中包括:水产养殖生态系统方法(EA),系统管理
方法(SA),海洋空间规划(MSP)和生态系统服务价值评估(ES)。
在生态系统服务价值评估(ES)的案例研究中,我们将其与海洋生境联系起
来,确认了生态系统价值评估的有效性和应对不同压力时的脆弱性。 评估将
定性结果在地图上进行相应的展示。 脆弱值是经济估值的替代参考,除了为
每种类型的生态服务确定最适区域外,脆弱性指标可以帮助我们确认管理策
略是否会对不同生态系统服务功能造成影响。
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海洋空间规划的案例研究侧重于双壳贝类养殖活动并考虑了几个条件:适
宜性评价,生长情况,环境和法规限制以及其他相关活动。海洋空间规划的最
终目的是绘制具有定性值的示意图,根据标准的权重来确定地点是否适合进
行养殖活动。
在水产养殖生态系统方法案例研究中,指标由不同地点养殖的贝类生长情
况来确定。 这类指标同样受其他因素的影响,例如与贝类进行食物竞争的其
他生物种群,来自河流的营养物质输入,潮汐作用下水体的更新时间等。 我
们可以利用生态系统动态模型来评估这些因素的相互作用。
这些系统往往是多维的,多个变量会相互影响,并影响管理系统的选择。 
因此,各方面因素的协调与权衡,适当的模型空间尺度和分辨率,动态的时序
模拟和一些外部驱动因素是进行养殖规划和策略评估的关键。 我们可以通
过模型开发将输入数据与结果相应联系起来。 当输入和输出变量之间的联
系是非线性、或存在响应延迟以及尺度差异时,动态模型的建立成为有效的
解决方法。
当决策制定需要进行经济效益评估时,单纯的经济核算通常意义不大,因
为生态系统服务功能难以通过简单的货币化进行全面概括,某些生态功能的
缺失将意味着生态系统的崩溃。其它可供选择的评估方法,例如在系统管理
方法和生态系统评估案例中的方法,也不应该仅仅考虑货币价值,应当进行制
度分析或者多因素综合分析 。
评估工具的可靠性可以从不同阶段的利益相关群体获得提升, 其中包括: 
确定最关键的政策问题;确定包括生态、经济以及政策法规等方面的系统特
征; 定义具体的模型场景以采取最有效的管理手段;评估模型和指标的产出
成果。
Keywords Ecosystem services · Marine spatial planning · Ecosystem approach to 
aquaculture · System approach · Modeling · Stakeholder involvement
关键词 生态系统服务 · 海域空间规划 · 水产养殖生态系统方法 ·  
系统管理方法 · 模型模拟 · 利益相关者的参与
26.1  Introduction
Valuation of Ecosystem Services (ES) is one among several management frame-
works, concepts and approaches that support the implementation of several legisla-
tive tools (Lonsdale et  al. 2015). These frameworks have different scopes which 
have been extensively described in handbooks, and discussed and compared in 
international working groups (e.g. FAO, ICES). They all aim at improving the man-
agement of natural resources and refer more or less explicitly to the need for long- 
term actions to make the use of resources sustainable. In a position paper published 
by the Marine Board, Rice et al. (2010) also highlighted the multiple dimensions of 
science-policy integration for decision-making with respect to management of 
marine resources. Recommendations included the links between ecosystem 
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services and management policies, and the need for science support to strategic 
environmental assessments, including socioeconomic factors.
The objective of this chapter is to show some specific examples taken from sci-
entific projects and introduce some issues regarding the integration of knowledge 
and assessment tools, rather than to review existing literature. The term assessment 
is taken in a broad sense as a “formal effort to assemble selected knowledge with a 
view to making it publicly available in a form intended to be useful for decision- 
making” (Rice et al. 2010). Our selection of examples will highlight the spatial, 
ecological and social dimensions that have been addressed through assessments of 
bivalve-related activities within several management frameworks: the ecosystem 
approach to aquaculture, marine spatial planning, system approach, and ecosystem 
services. We first review below the general definitions of these frameworks.
Historically, Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) may be considered 
as one of the first frameworks which dealt with the difficulty to manage coastal 
human activities competing for the of use natural resources (including space). 
Quoting Pinot (1998), Cormier et al. (2013) defined the objective of ICZM as “the 
disposition of each coastal segment to the most appropriate business, according to 
decisions taken by the public authorities in light of scientific knowledge, thanks to 
which we can ensure consistency in the use (avoiding the adverse effects that would 
result in sterilization of the rich shores), and harnessing the energy of nature to serve 
our needs rather than abruptly counter the natural system”. This definition intro-
duces key concepts, which are overarching across all other frameworks: role of 
stakeholders, resolution of conflicts, sustainable use of the coastal zone, use of sci-
entific knowledge, interdependency of activities, multiple social and biophysical 
dimensions  – which are highlighted in the following definitions for each 
framework.
Aguilar-Manjarrez et al. (2010) have defined Ecosystem Approach to Aquaculture 
(EAA) as “a strategy for the integration of the activity within the wider ecosystem 
in such a way that it promotes sustainable development, equity, and resilience of 
interlinked social and ecological systems”. They stated three main principles for 
aquaculture development: (1) no degradation of ecosystem functions and services 
beyond their resilience capacity; (2) improvement of human wellbeing and equity 
for stakeholders; and (3) consideration for other relevant sectors. They also empha-
sized that EAA applies at different scales: the farm, the waterbody and its water-
shed/aquaculture zone, and the global, market-trade scale.
Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) is a “process of analyzing and allocating parts of 
three-dimensional marine space to specific uses, to achieve ecological, economic, 
and social objectives that are usually specified through the political process; the 
MSP process usually results in a comprehensive plan or vision for a marine region” 
(Aguilar-Manjarrez et al. 2010). MSP is generally defined as a means to “create and 
establish a more rational organization of the use of marine space and the interac-
tions between its uses, to balance demands for development with the need to protect 
the environment, and to achieve social and economic objectives in an open and 
planned way” (Douvere 2008). This applies to aquaculture development where 
planning is an important process, which is expected to stimulate and guide the evo-
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lution of the sector by providing incentives and safeguards, attracting investments 
and boosting development, while ensuring its long-term sustainability to ultimately 
contribute to economic growth and poverty alleviation (Brugère et al. 2010).
The System Approach Framework (SAF) builds upon the systems science and 
aims to incorporate the ecological, social, and economic dimensions of coastal sys-
tems and integrate knowledge, to support decision-making (Tett et  al. 2011). 
Dynamic models have been developed and used to explore alternative policy options 
following a problem-oriented and scenario-based approach. This approach involves 
several steps: consultation of stakeholders to prioritize one management issue; defi-
nition of the natural, social, and economic dimensions of the coastal system; build-
ing a mathematical model of the ecological and social processes likely to explain 
the dynamics of the system; defining scenarios and indicators to analyze model 
outputs with stakeholders.
Following MEA (2005), Ecosystem Services (ES) are defined as the benefits 
people obtain from ecosystems and include provisioning services such as food, 
water, and raw materials; regulating services such as climate regulation, protection 
from floods and storms, water quality and waste bioremediation; cultural services 
that provide recreational, aesthetic, and spiritual benefits; and supporting services 
such as biologically mediated habitats and nutrient cycling (Liquete et al. 2013).
To allow comparisons and discussions, the case studies described below are pre-
sented with a similar structure: issue identification, system definition, assessment 
principles, main results and lessons learned. On this basis, we review some of the 
key issues and features of the assessment: system boundaries, stakeholder involve-
ment, tools availability, contribution to the decision-making process. All these 
examples deal with spatial aspects but more generally deal with multiple dimen-
sions in relation to the questions raised and the framework used.
26.2  Ecosystem Approach to Aquaculture – Bay of Mont 
Saint Michel Case
26.2.1  Issue Identification
Mont Saint Michel Bay is a place of major bivalve farming in the northwestern part 
of France with an annual production of around 10,000 tonnes of the blue mussel 
Mytilus edulis, 5000 tonnes of the Pacific oyster Magallana gigas and 1000 tonnes 
of the European flat oyster Ostrea edulis. At the beginning of the 2000s, farmers 
requested a spatial extension of their concessions to avoid excessive siltation (in 
oyster areas) or growth limitation (in mussel areas). Furthermore, the industry has 
been responsible for the introduction of the invasive gastropod, Crepidula fornicata, 
the slipper limpet, through the importation of M. gigas during the 1970s (Blanchard 
1997). Since then, the slipper limpet proliferated in the subtidal area of the bay to 
reach a biomass of ca. 150,000 tonnes in 2004 (Blanchard 2009), corresponding to 
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the highest biomass of filter feeders in the bay. The carrying capacity of the bay has 
thus become an important question for scientists and stakeholders, especially farm-
ers. These issues have been addressed through the IPRAC1 national project.
26.2.2  System Definition
Mont Saint Michel Bay is a sandy and muddy bay of 500 km2 with a high tidal range 
(up to 15 m) and a large intertidal zone reaching half of the total surface area. The 
ecosystems and landscapes of the bay represent a remarkable natural and cultural 
heritage, subject to numerous protection measures, but also support a wide variety 
of human activities: bivalve farming, professional and recreational fishing, hunting, 
tourism, sheep farms on salt meadows or intensive farming on polders. An ICZM 
approach has been initiated by local authorities to build a shared vision of the bay 
and to define common and future management objectives.
26.2.3  System Assessment
From an ecological perspective, primary productivity, ecosystem carrying capacity 
and trophic interactions between natural and cultivated filter feeders have been 
investigated as well as the economic drivers of the aquaculture activity.
A numerical ecosystem model of the Mont Saint Michel bay has been developed, 
which couples a 3D hydrodynamic model to a primary production model and to a 
benthic model (Cugier et al. 2010a). The primary production model allows a realis-
tic simulation of phytoplankton dynamics; the benthic model takes into account the 
main filter feeders present in the bay and the interactions between primary produc-
tion and the ecophysiology of cultivated oysters and mussels.
This model was used as a tool to better understand the functioning of the bay, 
mediate stakeholder interactions, and co-construct scenarios of future changes. The 
stakeholders involved were local administrations, watershed managers, farmers, 
environmental non-governmental organizations, and recreational fishing represen-
tatives. A participatory approach was implemented to achieve this objective. A first 
series of meetings were organized to inform stakeholders about the scientific con-
sortium, the modelling tool, its possibilities and limits, and get the perception of 
stakeholders regarding the trophic resource availability and sharing in the bay. 
Following that, a second series of meetings based on focus groups allowed the defi-
nition of a list of scenarios. These groups highlighted three categories of questions 
corresponding to more than 30 scenarios:
1 IPRAC – Impact of environmental factors and shellfish culture practices on the ecosystem of 
Mont Saint Michel Bay and shellfish production. Study through modelling scenarios 
(2007–2010).
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 – The link between watersheds and the bay through nutrient inputs to test potential 
effects on primary resource availability and bivalve production. Various scenar-
ios have been proposed e.g. reduction in nutrient inputs, linked to EU Directive 
2000/60/EC (European Community 2000), also known as Water Framework 
directive (WFD), or national regulations; increase of nutrient inputs based on the 
hypothesis of agriculture development.
 – The proliferation of C. fornicata to investigate the potential trophic competition 
with other wild and cultivated filter feeders. Related scenarios explored further 
proliferation and control measures to limit it.
 – Evolution of the shellfish farming practices (changes in standing stocks and/or 
variations in cultivated areas) and their possible effect on trophic resource 
availability.
Results of modelling scenarios were interpreted in terms of growth performance 
of cultivated species.
26.2.4  Main Results
Apart from scenarios dealing with aquaculture management, scenarios concerning 
proliferation of C. fornicata appear to have the most potential impacts in terms of 
trophic competition (Fig.  26.1; Cugier et  al. 2010b). Objectives for reduction of 
nitrogen inputs from watersheds, as stated by the WFD or national directives, have 
a moderate impact on primary production in the bay and thus on bivalve production. 
In the first meetings with stakeholders, this reduction was not necessarily viewed as 
“a good thing”, especially by bivalve farmers who expected a potential risk of 
Fig. 26.1 Results of scenarios tested with the model of Bay of Mont Saint Michel. (Cugier et al. 
2010b)
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growth performance decrease. Results show that this risk remains very limited, far 
behind the one related to C. fornicata proliferation. Finally, scenarios exploring 
farming practices modifications show a potential significant impact on food avail-
ability and bivalve growth. This result can be interpreted as a potential control lever 
to compensate for the negative effect due to C. fornicata.
26.2.5  Lessons Learned
The tested scenarios are neither predictive (they do not state the ecological future of 
the bay) nor normative (they should not be considered as real wishes concerning the 
evolution of the bay and what should be done or not). They are exploratory and 
designed to understand system dynamics and responses to more or less strong varia-
tions of its forcing functions. In this context, stakeholders perceive the model as a 
powerful tool with which “everything is possible”. Stakeholders would use scenario 
results to prioritize the various forcing functions and their variations according to 
their impact on the trophic resource and the management objectives of this resource 
as set by themselves. They could be included into ongoing consultation processes at 
the bay and watershed levels.
26.3  Marine Spatial Planning – Normandy Case
26.3.1  Issue Identification
Normandy is located in the northwestern part of France and includes the bay of 
Mont Saint-Michel and also Cancale Bay (the latter does not belong to the Normandy 
Region, but lies in the same ecoregion). In response to the EU Directive on Marine 
Spatial Planning (MSP), the French government has set up a management plan at 
the scale of the four coastal regions (East Channel – North Sea for Normandy and 
North Atlantic  – West Channel for Cancale Bay). The aquaculture (essentially 
bivalve) sector is also driven by specific spatial planning policy.
Linking social demand and scientific progress to develop operational tools for 
decision-makers and stakeholders has recently been identified as an important issue 
(Byron et  al. 2011). On the one hand, MSP should be based on an ecosystem 
approach and must rely on the best scientific knowledge, research and innovation. 
One the other hand, scientists have developed expertise in Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS), remote sensing data and numerical modelling, which are well rec-
ognized as powerful tools to assist the development and management of sea use and 
the sustainable management of living resources. This issue was addressed through 
the AquaSpace2 project.
2 Making space for increased aquaculture production  – http://www.aquaspace-h2020.eu 
(2015–2018).
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26.3.2  System Definition
The whole length of the case study coastline is about 450 km for a total area of 
20,000 km2 (including terrestrial and marine zones). The case study belongs to two 
administrative regions but also contains two biological entities: a part of the Gulf 
Normand Breton located on the Western part of the Cotentin peninsula and the Bay 
of Seine located on the Eastern part. Normandy represents a series of economic, 
cultural and environmental issues due to a large range of activities (e.g. bivalve 
farming, tourism, commercial and recreational fishing, agriculture, nuclear power 
plant, fuel processing industries, sand and gravel extraction and, in the future, off-
shore renewable energy) and a complex governance system based upon several 
administrations (AAMP 2009). In this area, bivalve aquaculture largely dominates 
aquaculture and is usually located in sheltered and intertidal areas (bays, estuaries). 
Two species are cultivated: the oyster M. gigas, and the mussel M. edulis with 
annual productions around 34,000 and 29,000 tonnes, respectively.
26.3.3  System Assessment
A web based dynamic GIS tool named AkvaVis (www.akvavis.no), developed by 
the Institute of Marine Research, Christian Michelsen Research and Hordaland 
County Council in Norway, has been deployed and adapted to the Normandy case. 
It allows the integration of data, model outputs, regulatory frameworks, and expert 
knowledge by applying a web-based dialogue where the user would receive instant 
response from the tool to any choice requested from the tool. Under the name of 
SISAQUA,3 Akvavis is mainly targeting the development of bivalve aquaculture in 
Normandy. Through the definition of spatial indicators of aquaculture suitability, it 
aims at helping end-users and decision-makers to optimize aquaculture performance 
(e.g. maximize individual growth, control water quality, rearrange existing bivalve 
culture areas) and to develop aquaculture activities (e.g. selecting new potential 
sites).
A working group has been set up to associate the main stakeholders (e.g. national, 
regional and local authorities, aquaculture industry and representatives, technical 
centers, non-governmental organizations, public institutions). The objectives were 
to engage a consultation and conciliation process around the issues related to aqua-
culture development in Normandy and the data needed to implement aquaculture 
MSP.  This group is also being used to test and improve the SISAQUA tool 
(Fig. 26.2).
3 Spatial Information System for Aquaculture in Normandy.
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26.3.4  Main Results
Group work allowed the identification and ranking of different types of issues 
regarding: policy and management, economic and market, aquaculture- 
environmental issues, data and demand for tools.
With respect to indicators of site suitability for bivalve aquaculture, SISAQUA 
displays and combines spatial information related to:
 – Physical and biological characteristics of the site based on observed data and 
outputs of hydrobiological models;
 – Potential bivalve growth performance based the assimilation of remote sensing 
data in ecophysiological model;
 – Public information on various regulations and other marine activities.
26.3.5  Lessons Learned
Based on the AkvaVis development in Norway over several years, and the ongoing 
work with SISAQUA in Normandy, several concerns have been raised:
 (i) Data quality and integration. The user output of these systems fully relies on 
the quality of data used and the integration with other information from the 
regulatory framework, industry practice etc. Information outputs are character-
ized by a spatial and sometimes also temporal dimension, which requires data 
with a certain level of continuity, often from modelling. One issue is to be able 
to match data of different characteristics with, e.g. regulatory information, to 
make them assessable and significant for user application and analysis. For 
Fig. 26.2 Snapshot of SISAQUA showing maps of predicted mussel shell length and areas with 
specific protection measures. (http://sextant.ifremer.fr/fr/web/sisaqua)
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instance, physical data integrated in SISAQUA (such as waves or currents) are 
constrained by the extent of the hydrobiological model used, which does not 
presently include all the Normandy region. The quality of data provided relates 
also to the question how the update should be taken into account, often needed 
in cases with dynamic processes like rapid development of the aquaculture 
industry in extent or structure.
 (ii) Stakeholder interactions. The development of GIS tools like AkvaVis/
SISAQUA is based on a demand for helping in analysis and decision-making. 
The experience showed that various stakeholders need to be involved in differ-
ent stages of the process, to establish a dialogue and maximize chances to 
avoid possible conflicts. Stakeholders needed at an early stage of the process 
might not be of relevance for later stages. Strong stakeholder consultations 
through the development stages may also provide information needed for an 
efficient evaluation, for instance by user inquiry at completion. The process 
also highlights the necessity to avoid sectoral approaches when applying 
marine spatial planning. In AquaSpace, a stakeholder group was set up since 
the beginning of the project to create a framework for discussions and improve 
the tool development.
 (iii) Tool limitations. AkvaVis, like SISAQUA, was constructed for the purpose of 
aquaculture development. Beyond limitations related to purely technical 
aspects, experience gained through AquaSpace showed that stakeholder 
demands are diverse, and that tools taking into account the links and interac-
tions between sectors are needed.
26.4  System Approach Framework – Pertuis 
Charentais Case
26.4.1  Issue Identification
The Pertuis Charentais area is located on the French Atlantic coast. This site is char-
acterized by the vulnerability of the continuum between the freshwater from the 
Charente catchment, a flat hydrological basin with a pluvial regime, and the coastal 
waters, which are subject to varying salinity gradients. Much of the human activities 
in the area require freshwater: availability of drinking water for households and 
tourists; good ecological status of the coastal ecosystems (rivers, saltmarshes, nurs-
eries, coastal water productivity); agriculture (irrigation during summer for crop); 
shellfish farming (freshwater supports spat production and river nutrients support 
oyster growth). The local governance system implements regulations and manage-
ment measures to maintain freshwater quality and sustainable levels of extractive 
use, while giving priority to the availability of freshwater for natural habitat protec-
tion and for consumption of drinking water. Nevertheless, the Charente watersheds 
frequently experience an acute summer freshwater deficit due to low rainfall and 
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excessive irrigation. The research project SPICOSA4 addressed these freshwater 
management issues through the development of a System Approach Framework 
(SAF) for coastal zone management using virtual and simulation models in order to 
provide integrated assessments of the coastal zone (Tett et al. 2011).
26.4.2  System Definition
A focus group of local administrators involved in the Charente catchment manage-
ment worked with the scientists in order to refine the definition of the issue at stake. 
According to the current management plan, Reachable Discharge Thresholds 
(RDT), which are supposed to guarantee the first two priorities (good ecological 
status of natural habitats and availability of drinking water for households), have 
been defined at different control points in the river catchment. The operational 
objective of the management plan ensures that the system can reach the RDTs dur-
ing the summer in at least eight years out of ten. The stakeholder group’s main 
expectations concerned the options available for achieving the already fixed objec-
tives of this management system. The project thus focused on the quantitative man-
agement of the freshwater in the Charente catchment.
The Ecosystem Services (ES) approach was then used for depicting the user 
conflicts generated by the scarcity of freshwater in the Charente catchment. Four 
main conflicts are generated by the competing uses of the freshwater services in the 
catchment, the last two being classic cases of common-pool resource rivalries: (1) 
conflict between the two extractive uses of freshwater (irrigation and drinking 
water); (2) conflict between extractive uses (provisioning services) and other ser-
vices (support, regulatory, and cultural) provided by freshwater; (3) rivalry among 
land farmers, who are direct users of freshwater; and (4) rivalry among farmers, 
who are indirect users of nutrients supplied by the river to the coastal waters. A 
model was built to simulate the impact of governance scenarios on the availability 
of freshwater for all uses (Mongruel et al. 2011).
26.4.3  System Assessment
A model of the social-ecological system has been set up in three tiers, which are 
interconnected through endogenous processes: resources and ecological functions 
(Charente hydrology and coastal water productivity), uses (agriculture, household 
drinking water consumption and bivalve farming) and governance mechanisms 
(water discharge thresholds and water use restrictions) (Fig. 26.3). The Charente 
river dynamics is represented by the equations of the hydrological model, which is 
4 Science and Policy Integration for Coastal Systems Assessment (2007–2011).
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used by water managers to monitor the daily flow levels of the Charente and restrict 
irrigation during droughts. The agriculture module is connected to the hydrological 
sub-model and simulates crop water consumption under various irrigation strate-
gies. These strategies depend on the institutional arrangements chosen in the gover-
nance module, which also simulates restriction rules triggered by critical discharge 
levels at monitoring stations. The model was able to estimate several indicators of 
the level of the main ecosystem services according to various climate and gover-
nance scenarios.
The assessment focused on the institutional arrangements regarding the fresh-
water use-rights of the land farmers. Downstream farmers have access to their 
whole annual use-right at any time. The restrictions imposed by water shortages 
apply to this annual use-right: farmers are likely to adopt short-sighted irrigation 
strategies because they have no incentive to anticipate future reductions of their 
permitted volumes, which are far higher than their actual needs. Farmer strategies 
in six of the upstream sub-basins are based on a planned schedule of irrigation 
needs that distributes annual use-rights over segmented periods of the irrigation 
season (periodic strategy). Some upstream farmers have adopted collaborative 
irrigation strategies for severe drought situations by taking turns to pump water in 
some locations (collaborative strategy). The simulations have explored the grad-
ual harmonization of the irrigation schemes at river catchment scale, under vari-
ous climate conditions.
Fig. 26.3 System modelling framework as shown in the model user interface. (From Mongruel 
et al. 2011)
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26.4.4  Main Results
The results indicate that any attempt to preserve coastal ecosystems through irriga-
tion practices that consume less water would also probably mean productivity losses 
for farming of arable land. However, when achieved through “soft” institutional 
change, significant positive effects on the environment (expressed in terms of crisis 
event reduction) would generate fairly reasonable decreases in irrigation consump-
tion. Coastal productivity is much more sensitive to inter-annual changes in precipi-
tation than to the institutional arrangements regarding freshwater use. Intermediate 
production (half-grown oysters) is much more sensitive to the availability of pri-
mary production than the harvested production, and may decrease by 24% during a 
dry year. As improved irrigation strategies have no positive effect on their produc-
tion during normal years, this may explain why oyster farmers prefer to concentrate 
their demands on the possibility of obtaining freshwater releases during severe 
droughts.
Protecting the ecosystems that depend on the Charente has been defined as the 
primary objective of water governance, an objective considered to be achieved when 
crisis situations due to an unbalanced water budget are avoided eight years out of 
ten. This “zero crisis” criterion is much more likely to be met during normal years 
than during dry years. The results of the simulation model suggest two directions for 
improved freshwater governance: (i) implementing planned individual strategies on 
the downstream area is a necessary condition for avoiding crisis events during nor-
mal years, and (ii) the most efficient institutional scheme for all climatic conditions 
would be to implement collaborative strategies in the entire river catchment.
26.4.5  Lessons Learned
Governance scenarios for coastal system assessments should pay attention to the 
complexity of institutional change. Most of the models for coastal system assess-
ment simulate the introduction of a new management measure without considering 
the impact of existing measures and their evolution. The SPICOSA experiment in 
the Charente river catchment addressed “soft” institutional change, in which 
improved operational agreements, based on local collective organization, are taken 
into consideration, rather than more drastic change through top-down decisions.
The outputs of the simulations are expressed in terms of ES’ physical availability 
and of production yield (for provisioning services), which is a first step toward esti-
mates of costs, benefits, and their distribution. It is worth noting that, for collabora-
tive institution analysis, transaction costs should also be taken into account, since 
these costs may discourage the emergence of effective partnerships (Lubell et al. 
2002).
From a broader perspective, when the sustainability of a complex common-pool 
resource is at stake, some users may develop adaptive strategies by searching for 
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alternative resources in external areas: this is already true for oyster farmers of the 
Charente region, who carry out the early stages of the growth cycle in other produc-
tion basins. Such strategies may indicate decreasing robustness of the social- 
ecological system, since adaptive behaviours prefer solutions other than collective 
action against resource overexploitation (Anderies et al. 2004).
26.5  Valuation of Ecosystem Services – Normand-Breton 
Gulf Case
26.5.1  Issue Identification
The Normand-Breton Gulf (NBG) encompasses a variety of natural habitats and 
marine ecosystems, which make it a candidate for the creation of Marine Protected 
Area (MPA). For this kind of large ecosystems with multiple issues (see also EA 
and MSP case studies), the French Administration has created a conservation and 
management tool called ‘Marine Natural Park’ which combines a series of objec-
tives regarding knowledge improvement, habitat and species conservation, preser-
vation of environmental quality, sustainable development of economic activities and 
cultural identity of the territory. VALMER5 was a French-British project which 
aimed at developing approaches for marine ES assessment in support of marine 
ecosystem management. In this project, the objective of the ES assessment was to 
provide an initial diagnosis of the area, in order to help future MPA managers to 
elaborate their management plan.
26.5.2  System Definition
The size of the whole area includes the Normandy and Brittany coasts, and covers a 
number of marine habitats and islands, totaling ca. 9971 km2. It is characterized by 
a landscape of various habitats: tidal flats, rock plates, and subtidal regions with a 
depth of up to 80 m (Cabral et al. 2015). Bivalve farming is one activity among 
many others (see MSP case study). These activities contribute to the economy of the 
region, which is populated by ca. 600,000 inhabitants who live at a distance less 
than 3 km from the coastline. Cabral et al. (2015) aimed to estimate the vulnerabil-
ity of marine habitats as a proxy of their potential to deliver ES according to differ-
ent management scenarios. The approach relies upon the assumption that the 
increase of vulnerability is likely to decrease the supply of ecosystem services.
5 Valuing ecosystem services in the Western Channel (2012–2015).
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26.5.3  System Assessment
The concept of vulnerability considers the degree of exposure to environmental 
changes, the sensitivity of the natural system to these changes and the adaptive 
capacity of human systems. The assessment was built upon a combination of spatial 
information dealing with marine habitat characteristics and pressures related to the 
main human activities. Expert knowledge and habitat maps were combined to build 
a risk map using the InVEST habitat risk assessment model (HRA). The model 
output is a map of relative values showing the habitats, which are more or less sensi-
tive to changes. This step was completed with a matrix of the potential contribution 
of each habitat to the main ecosystem services. Again, the output can be displayed 
as map of more or less high availability of a given ES. The final step of this method 
considers that a high level of ES availability makes a given habitat less vulnerable 
to a given risk. ES availability is then defined as a proxy of adaptive capacity. The 
ratio between habitat risk and ES availability yields a spatial vulnerability index, 
which is a qualitative measure of the habitat’s ability to deliver ES, taking into 
account the level of pressure on the habitat. On this basis, theoretical management 
scenarios considered the increase or decrease of human pressure (e.g. conservation, 
development) and the vulnerability index was recalculated for each ES category. 
The map of vulnerability index changes for each ES type highlighted which areas 
are most sensitive to management actions, with respect to ES. Results can also be 
summarized as an average percentage of ES delivery change for a given habitat.
26.5.4  Main Results
In this study, bivalve shellfish farming is one among provisioning services and its 
importance is balanced by the amount of other services measured as the percentage 
of occupied habitat. The Habitat Risk Assessment model identified which habitats 
are the most important for the supply of ES, considering the usual classification of 
ES (Fig.  26.4). Simple theoretical scenarios were used to help understanding of 
potential degradation or improvement resulting from management options. For 
instance, results showed that the near shore areas exhibit higher risk values to vari-
ous ES, which means that these habitats are more exposed to pressures unlike the 
habitats in the offshore areas (Cabral et al. 2015).
26.5.5  Lessons Learned
The HRA model was chosen because it allowed using available data and expert 
knowledge to define proxies of ES availability and relation to pressures. Model 
outputs are qualitative and can be used to identify the direction of relative changes 
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in ES supply when management scenarios are defined. As such, the results were 
only published to demonstrate and evaluate the applicability of the HRA method in 
the NGB context. The utility for decision-making has still to be tested and discussed 
with stakeholders.
Cabral et al. (2015) highlighted several difficulties and limitations. Among the 
most important ones, the quality and availability of reliable data is critical. Though 
a large effort was accomplished to gather and integrate existing information, input 
data were not always accurate and no validation of the results was possible. The 
approach was still not efficient for estimating regulating services, which cannot rely 
upon the classification of benthic habitats and would require more relevant informa-
tion (e.g. pelagic ecosystem component).
Fig. 26.4 Map of ES availability for different types of service. (From Cabral et al. 2015)
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26.6  Discussion
26.6.1  Assessment, Scale and Management
The purpose of assessment is to provide decision-makers with the best valuable 
data, information, and predictions with which management decisions will be sup-
ported. In our examples, assessment deals with bivalves in different frameworks. 
One single study dealt with Ecosystem Services strictly speaking, and linked ES to 
marine habitats to identify ES availability and vulnerability to pressures. The results 
can be displayed as maps of resulting potential services with qualitative metrics 
(from low to high). The vulnerability value is an alternative to monetary valuation 
and, in addition to identifying the most suitable areas for each type of ES, this met-
ric allows identifying the management strategies that will most probably maintain 
or affect each individual ES. In this example, bivalve farming and fishery are viewed 
as activities which take place in  locations only defined by pressures and marine 
habitat features using a standard classification. Though qualitative, the indicators of 
ES availability and vulnerability can be used as a metric to compare ES and to 
assess how management strategies would affect the habitat’s vulnerability for deliv-
ering ES.
It is interesting to note that this framework links to MSP, as illustrated in another 
example within approximately the same geographical region. In our example, MSP 
is focusing on bivalve farming activity and accounts for several criteria: habitat suit-
ability, growth performance, environmental and regulation constraints and presence 
of other activities. The ultimate endpoint of such an approach is a map with qualita-
tive values stating whether a location is suitable or not, depending on the weight 
given to each criterion. Though the output is limited to bivalve activity, it could be 
extended to all other activities and feed the ES framework as described in the previ-
ous example. Besides, this MSP approach only depicts site suitability (which relates 
to ES availability seen above) but does not directly give clues on the effect of man-
agement strategies.
However, none of these approaches accounts for more complex features related 
to system functioning. The two other examples clearly illustrate how interactions 
between some components of a system allow building of indicators of the sensitivity 
to changes. In the EA case study, the indicator is defined by the growth performance 
of cultivated bivalves in different locations. This indicator does not only depend on 
local conditions but is affected by distant factors – e.g. populations of marine organ-
isms competing for the same food resource, nutrient inputs from rivers, time to 
renew water bodies under the action of tidal currents. These interactions portray a 
system made of variables, biological and physical processes and management sce-
narios. As for the previous examples, spatial distribution of these components is a 
key characteristic in the building of the indicator. In addition, the temporal dynam-
ics and distant effects of factors are central to the assessment of the indicator 
responses to environmental changes or management decisions. In this example, 
management deals with measures regarding ecosystem health and aquaculture 
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development  – e.g. aquaculture extension, restoration of river quality, control of 
pest invasion. All these factors relate to the dynamics of a single primary resource 
(e.g. phytoplankton), which is shared by the main system components, resulting in 
trade-offs.
The existence of trade-offs and the definition of the appropriate spatial scale and 
resolution are keys to a policy-relevant assessment, which has been clearly exempli-
fied by Nelson et al. (2009) in their modelling of multiple ecosystem services. In the 
example dealing with SAF, the scope shifted to account for the management of the 
freshwater resource and to integrate coastal zone and catchment areas. Since fresh-
water supply is the resource at stake for several activities (ecosystem preservation, 
drinking water, agriculture, bivalve culture), freshwater management units deter-
mines the system domain and spatial resolution. Regarding bivalves farming activ-
ity, the coastal zone is given as a single spatial unit for the sake of simplicity, and the 
endpoint is total annual production. It is worth noting that management rules are 
part of the system description and that, as for the EA case study, the connections 
between the components of the system drive the dynamics of the whole system in a 
set of cause-effect relationships.
26.6.2  Methods and Tools
Spatial data are essential for any assessment method. Tempera et al. (2016) pro-
vided an assessment of the spatial distribution of marine ecosystem service capacity 
in the European seas using habitat maps based on a EUNIS typology of marine 
habitats. Maes et al. (2012) reviewed current mapping methods, and identified cur-
rent knowledge gaps to assess ES at European scales. Two of the gaps usually iden-
tified are the data quality and the capacity of data to inform on ecosystem functions. 
Both examples on MSP and ES illustrate how habitat mapping provides the first 
data layer to the assessment of ES, and how the combination of environmental data 
and information on human activities can inform MSP. Despite the gaps which have 
been outlined, more and more spatial data are being used to assess, directly or indi-
rectly (e.g. proxies), biodiversity and ecosystem functions (Walters and Scholes 
2016). In the field of aquaculture and fisheries, GIS and remote sensing data have 
been reviewed and promoted by Meaden and Aguilar-Manjarrez (2013). Therefore, 
the use of spatial data, combined with the tools and methods dealing with spatial 
and landscape ecology, and assessment tools such as InVEST, are promising.
Models have been central in some of our examples. Vulnerability assessment in 
the case of NBG relies on the calculation of indicators based on multidimensional 
input data regarding marine habitats, availability of ES and pressures due to human 
activities. In two other examples, bay of Mont Saint Michel and Pertuis Charentais, 
mathematical models have been set up to quantify the interactions between system 
components. In the first case, the model accounts for the ecological interactions 
between bivalve farming, primary productivity and wild benthic populations which 
are competing for the primary resource. In the second case, the primary resource 
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was defined as the freshwater flow, which supports agriculture and primary produc-
tion in the coastal zone. The model therefore accounts for several uses and also 
considers regulation rules. In both examples, the mathematical model allows the 
simulation of the dynamics of bivalve production, and scenarios have been setup 
with stakeholders to explore the response of bivalve yield to management options.
Models relate response to input variables. The choice between dynamic and sta-
tistical models depends on available data and system properties. Dynamic models 
must be preferred when the relationship between input and output variables may be 
masked by non-linear effects, delay of responses or differences of scales. The sys-
tem is often multi-dimensional, and multiple variables would interact and affect the 
response of the system. It is also clear that spatial interactions must be taken into 
account and that spatial resolution depends on the issues addressed by the model-
ling approach. In the Pertuis Charentais example, spatial dimensions include the 
catchment area of the main river, and the coastal zone is defined as a single spatial 
entity. On the other hand, a high-resolution spatial model was set up in the Bay of 
Mont Saint Michel example to account for the competition between cultivated 
bivalves and wild populations of filter-feeders. Most important is the non-linear 
dynamics of most natural and human systems. Koch et al. (2009) noticed that most 
valuation processes assume that a quantity of an ecosystem function varies linearly 
with forcing variables. They suggest that understanding and quantifying non- 
linearities in ecosystem functions would provide more realistic ES values. This is 
the reason why several approaches of ES assessment may be complementary and 
would need to be combined.
There is a debate regarding the economic methods that are most appropriate to 
support decision-making with respect to ecosystem management. The European 
Union Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 aims at assessing the economic value of ES, 
and promotes the integration of these values into accounting and reporting systems 
at EU and national levels by 2020 (Mongruel et al., in Cormier et al. 2013). However 
Balvanera et al. (2016, in Walters and Scholes 2016) stated that there are strong 
biases for economic values, “which are the product of markets and incentives, and 
do not necessarily account for the marginal contribution of ecosystems to food pro-
duction through primary productivity, water for irrigation, soil fertility, pollination, 
or pest regulation, relative to those contributed by society. Also, these values do not 
include the negative impacts of agricultural intensification and expansion, nor that 
of industrial fisheries, on biodiversity conservation and the degradation of support-
ing and regulating”. Monetary values are often of poor significance, especially for 
those ecosystem services whose loss could mean the end of life, and appear to be a 
comfortable oversimplification of reality of socio-ecological systems which cannot 
be summarized in single numbers (Mongruel et  al., ibid.). Alternative methods 
would therefore consider institutional analysis or multicriteria assessment rather 
than only monetary values of ES.
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26.6.3  Participatory Approach
In most of our examples, stakeholders have been associated to the development of 
the assessment tools. In Normandy, stakeholder groups have been setup to identify 
the most critical issues in terms of aquaculture spatial planning. Lessons learned 
with MSP showed that stakeholders should be involved beforehand in the process to 
establish a dialogue, minimize conflicts of uses and avoid sectoral approaches. In 
the Bay of Mont Saint Michel study, the ecosystem model has been proposed as a 
tool to understand the main ecological interactions and to identify the main drivers 
of ecosystem carrying capacity. Stakeholders were consulted to define modelling 
scenarios, which were run to sort out the most effective management options with 
respect to bivalve biological production. Stakeholder involvement was also at the 
core of the System Approach Framework (SAF) in the Pertuis Charentais case 
study. Decision-makers contributed to the definition of the policy issue, the system 
characteristics, and regulation procedures. The development of the mathematical 
model resulted from this consultation process and the assessment of the model out-
puts was conducted with decision-makers.
In all our examples, the assessment tool could not be transferred to some admin-
istration, private company or national agency for further use. This poses some limi-
tation on the maturity of the assessment approach, rather than the methods 
themselves. In a paper on carrying capacity assessment, Byron et al. (2011) outlined 
that a major gap in effective decision-making is due to poor communication between 
scientists and stakeholders. This fact has been turned into general principles (Byron 
et  al. 2011): several categories of stakeholders must be involved (e.g. end-users, 
decision-makers, etc.); the stakeholder process should be conducted in an indepen-
dent and unbiased way; stakeholders should be involved early in the process, should 
have an opportunity for input, have influence over the final decision; the stakeholder 
process and objectives should be transparent. One lesson learned from the SAF case 
study presented here is that collective thinking allows identification of issues, build-
ing system representation, and evaluation of the outputs of the assessment, and 
ensures the engagement of the stakeholders, the credibility and the acceptance of 
the assessment. This is specifically true when the assessment is based on models 
(Voinov et al. 2016).
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Chapter 27
Assessment of Nutrient Trading Services 
from Bivalve Farming
J. G. Ferreira and S. B. Bricker
Abstract This review examines key aspects of bivalve services, with a dual empha-
sis on commercial production and eutrophication control, and explores how the two 
can be combined by means of market instruments. Our focus is on regulatory trad-
ing services, in particular on ways in which nutrient credits can be traded for 
improved water quality management and better food security. We provide budgets 
for nutrient loading in Europe, North America, and China, factoring in point and 
non-point loading, and assess the contribution of finfish aquaculture. We then review 
the role of commercially cultivated bivalves for the same geographic areas, to assess 
the scope of combining farmed bivalves and top-down control of symptoms of 
nutrient enrichment. Water quality trading has existed as a concept for the past 
40 years, but it can claim few success stories; we examine some of the challenges 
and potential solutions, as well as practical implementations, with a focus on non- 
point trading, for mitigation of diffuse nutrient loading. Finally, we discuss options 
for different indicators, and provide examples of how an assessment can be made, 
including the valuation of regulatory services provided by commercially grown 
bivalves. We conclude that the role of bivalves in nutrient credit trading programmes 
should form an integral part of ecosystem-based management. From the perspective 
of aquaculture enhancement, which is fundamental for improved food security, this 
is a triple-win, providing competitiveness of agriculture, eco-intensification of 
aquaculture, and greater consumer safety.
Abstract in Chinese 摘要:本文综述了双壳贝类服务价值的主要方面,重点强
调了贝类在商业化生产和富营养化控制方面的作用,并探讨了如何通过市场
手段将两者结合起来。我们的关注点在于调节类的配额贸易服务,特别是如
何利用“营养盐排放配额”的方式来促进水质改善管理和粮食安全保障。我
们举例说明欧洲,北美和中国一些水域的营养负荷收支情况,分别从点源以及
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非点源输入两方面评估了鱼类养殖的贡献份额。然后，我们总结分析了在相
同地理区域开展商业化双壳贝类养殖对富营养化的下行控制作用。水质配额
贸易的概念已经存在四十多年,但目前并没有什么成功的运用案例。本文研
讨了水质配额贸易推行存在的一些挑战和潜在的解决方案，并且着重以非点
源输入配额贸易为例探讨了减轻扩散性营养物输入的实施方案。最后,我们
对评估指标的的选择进行了讨论,并提供了一些评估实例,包括对商业规模双
壳贝类养殖的生态调节功能的评估。双壳贝类在“营养盐配额贸易”项目中
的作用应该被视为生态系统管理的一部分。从加强水产养殖的角度考量，这
对改善粮食安全可起到根本作用，因此可以三赢：一是提高了农业竞争力,
二是有助于实现水产养殖生态集约化,三是更进一步的保障消费者需求。
Keywords Bivalves · Eutrophication · Regulatory services · Nutrient credit 
trading · Trading mechanisms · Indicators and assessment
关键词 双壳贝类 · 富营养化 · 调节服务 · “营养盐配额贸易”· 贸
易机制 · 指标和评估
27.1  Introduction and Scope
Nutrient discharge to coastal waters is a major driver in the development of eutro-
phication symptoms (Bricker et al. 2003; Borja et al. 2008; Diaz and Rosenberg 
2008). The conceptual relationship for these primary and secondary symptoms, also 
called direct and indirect effects (OSPAR 2010), is illustrated in Fig. 27.1.
Eutrophication has been defined in several different ways (e.g. Anonymous 
1991a, b; Nixon 1995; Cloern 2001; Andersen et al. 2006); for this review, we 
have adopted the European Union (EU) Marine Strategy Framework Directive 
(MSFD, 2008/56/EC) definition, since our emphasis is on the trading potential of 
nutrient abatement services. The MSFD defines eutrophication (Ferreira et  al. 
2011) as ‘a process driven by enrichment of water by nutrients, especially com-
pounds of nitrogen and/or phosphorus, leading to: increased growth, primary pro-
duction and biomass of algae; changes in the balance of organisms, and water 
quality degradation. The consequences of eutrophication are undesirable if they 
appreciably degrade ecosystem health and/or the sustainable provision of goods 
and services.’
Nutrient pressures on estuarine and marine areas have intensified in many parts 
of the world as populations are increasingly drawn to coastal zones. Nevertheless, 
efforts to control loading have been mostly successful in the reduction of point-
source discharges, particularly in the Western world, but diffuse inputs from agri-
culture are far less easy to reduce (e.g. Gunningham and Sinclair 2005; Collins and 
McGonigle 2008).
In the West, some agricultural outputs (diffuse sources) are used as fertilizer for 
land-based crops; in other parts of the world, particularly Asia, where nutrient sup-
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ply is a key limiting factor for food production, re-use takes place both on land and 
in water. In the latter case, nutrients may be taken up directly in inorganic extractive 
aquaculture, e.g. for seaweeds such as Nori (Porphyra yezoensis), and other plants 
such as water spinach (Ipomoea aquatica), but also indirectly through organic 
extraction.
The indirect re-use of dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus, after conversion into 
particulate organic forms through primary production, is a key step in the removal 
of these compounds from coastal ecosystems; this is largely mediated by filter- 
feeding bivalves (Gerritsen et al. 1994; Higgins et al. 2011; Petersen et al. 2014; 
Ferreira and Bricker 2016).
The world’s annual aquaculture production in 2014 was estimated to be 73.8 × 106 
tonnes (FAO 2016), of which 50% corresponds to non-fed, i.e. extractive, aquacul-
ture. World bivalve production for 2014 was 16 × 106 tonnes (FAO 2016), of which 
1.7% takes place inland (all in Asia). Overall, bivalve aquaculture accounts for 
21.6% of the total production, or about two-fifths of total extractive aquaculture.
Farmed bivalve production shows a strong regional imbalance: Asia grows 
94.2% of all molluscs, while the Americas and Europe account for 1.6 and 4.2% 
respectively. In Europe, practically all production takes place in the European 
Union, where bivalves account for 44% of total aquaculture (Ferreira and Bricker 
Fig. 27.1 General conceptual scheme of eutrophication, including top-down control by filter- 
feeding bivalves. The boxes for primary and secondary symptoms (identical to direct and indirect 
effects), show the symptom name (e.g. Decreased light availability), and below it the indicators for 
assessment. Bivalves act as a circuit-breaker (marked S), interrupting the organic decomposition 
cycle (secondary symptoms), which are thus (as a group) marked with an X (SAV Submerged 
Aquatic Vegetation, normally considered to mean seagrasses rather than macroalgae)
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2015; European Commission 2016). The inclusion of Norway brings this figure 
down to 20%, which is more in line with the world average (Ferreira and Bricker 
2015).
Thirty-five years ago, two seminal papers (Cloern 1982; Officer et  al. 1982) 
described the role of benthic filter-feeders in top-down control of eutrophication—
both authors cite Mann and Ryther (1977), who discussed extractive organic aqua-
culture. Together, these publications are at the core of subsequent work on 
nutrient-related bivalve ecosystem services (e.g. Lindahl et  al. 2005; Xiao et  al. 
2007; Kellogg et al. 2014; Saurel et al. 2014; Rose et al. 2015). In recent years, this 
has gained attention as a promising nutrient management practice to complement 
traditional land-based measures (Rose et al. 2014, 2015; Petersen et al. 2014).
As integrated coastal zone management (ICZM) evolved, and legislative instru-
ments (e.g. the EU Water Framework Directive: WFD, 2000/60/EC), and policy 
guidance documents (e.g. USEPA 2008a) became available, options for nutrient 
abatement were reviewed in detail. In particular, cost-benefit (Nunneri et al. 2007) 
and cost-effectiveness (Gren et al. 2008; Lancelot et al. 2011) analysis was used as 
a tool, and the potential role of nutrient credit trading was considered, especially on 
the eastern seaboard of the United States (Virginia DEQ 2008; CT-DEP 2010).
Despite clear evidence that filter-feeding bivalves play an important role in nutri-
ent management, or more specifically in management of nutrient-related issues (e.g. 
water clarity), policy-makers have been slow to embrace the fact that top-down 
eutrophication control mechanisms associated with commercial bivalve farming 
should be part of any integrated watershed-level management strategy.1
In this review, we examine (i) nutrient loading and the role of commercially cul-
tivated bivalves; (ii) nutrient credit trading mechanisms and indicator selection; and 
(iii) potential assessment methodologies and their application.
27.2  Nutrient Loading and the Role of Cultivated Bivalves
An assessment of the potential role of filter-feeding bivalves in offsetting eutrophi-
cation symptoms requires an evaluation of the magnitude of both the inputs and 
outputs, i.e. land-based nutrient loading (to which nutrient emissions from finfish 
cage culture could be added), and bivalve production and nitrogen removal. 
Management emphasis is typically placed on nitrogen rather than phosphorus, since 
the former is considered to be the limiting nutrient for primary production in estua-
rine and coastal systems (Ryther and Dunstan 1971; Boynton et al. 1982; Nixon and 
1 Virginia is an exception: House Bill N°176 (2012) includes in Article 1.B.1: ‘...incineration or 
management of manures, land use conversion, stream or wetlands restoration, bivalve aquacul-
ture, algal harvesting, and other established or innovative methods of nutrient control or removal.’ 
More recently the Chesapeake Bay Partnership has approved the use of harvested oyster tissue as 
a nutrient best management practice (BMP) whereby MD and VA jurisdictions are allowed to use 
nutrient credits from oyster tissue to count toward fulfilment of nutrient reduction goals (Oyster 
BMP Expert Panel 2016).
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Pilson 1983; NRC 1993). It is worth noting, however, that this is not universally 
accepted (see Howarth 1988, for a review).
From the standpoint of land-based emissions control, the distinction is probably 
irrelevant, since wastewater treatment facilities (WWTF) remove both nitrogen and 
phosphorus (USEPA 2004a), and fertilizer reduction measures for agriculture do 
likewise. From the perspective of top-down control by bivalves, this is probably also 
a moot point, because filter-feeders remove both elements. Where the question may 
become relevant is in the valuation of a specific nutrient, but this can be overcome 
either by (i) using population-equivalent (PEQ) coefficients for both N and P (e.g. 
Ferreira et al. 2007a), thereby dealing with avoided costs; or (ii) using an indicator 
associated with the reduction of symptoms rather than causative factors (see section 
on indicator suitability).
Recent work in the United States (Oyster BMP Expert Panel 2016) already takes 
both nitrogen and phosphorus into account when considering regulatory services 
from bivalve aquaculture.
27.2.1  Nutrient Loading to the Coastal Zone
The nutrient loading and eutrophication status of some European waters were 
reviewed in Ferreira and Bricker (2016); source-apportionment of nutrient loads is 
key for policy decisions, but in many regions this is not fully available. In this 
review, we have expanded and improved the European data set (see Table  2 in 
Ferreira and Bricker 2016) to include loading data for major parts of the world’s 
coastal ocean (Table  27.1); where possible, we have discriminated the nutrient 
sources by combining data from various authors, including: (i) Ærtebjerg et  al. 
(2001) for Europe; (ii) NRC (2000), and Wise and Johnson (2011) for North 
America; and (iii) Tong et  al. (2015) and the China Fishery Statistical Yearbook 
(2016) for China.
Where point-source and diffuse inputs can be assessed separately, the latter are 
typically 70–80% of the total loading. This is reflected in the ratio between calcu-
lated population-equivalents (PEQ) for load estimates and population data. These 
ratios are 1.7 for Europe, 3.3 for the US, and 6.4 for Canada. The ratio for China is 
below one, which suggests that a significant component of the total load to the 
coastal area is not included—coastal diffuse source loads per unit area tend to be 
higher than those from major rivers, since intensive agriculture is often concentrated 
close to the coast, and smaller rivers draining these areas would have a higher load 
than major rivers that also drain inland areas with natural land uses (Nunes, pers. 
com.)
China’s freshwater finfish aquaculture (27.2  ×  106  t in 2015, China Fishery 
Statistical Yearbook 2016) far exceeds that of marine finfish (Table  27.1); carp 
(grass, silver, and bighead) account for about half the freshwater production, but, 
although the last two are planktivores, and also feed on particulate organic detritus, 
their role in reducing loading is questionable, because they are mainly cultivated 
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Table 27.1 Nitrogen and phosphorus loading to marine waters (103 tonnes, percent total in 
parentheses where applicable) for major areas of the world
Total 
nitrogen
Total 
phosphorus
Redfield 
ratio Notes
Europe
Norwegian Seaa 28.4 (30.7) 1.5 18.9
Barents Seaa 5.4 (5.8) 0.3 18.0
Sub-total direct loading 33.8 (36.6) 1.8 18.8
Finfish aquaculture 
(Norway) b, c
55.9 (60.5) 14.5 3.9
Finfish aquaculture (Faroe 
Islands) d, e
2.7 (2.9) 0.7 3.9
Sub-total finfish 
aquaculture
58.6 (63.4) 15.2 3.9
Sub-total Arctic waters 92.4 17.0 5.4
Baltic Sea f
Point sources 243.0 (29.0) 12.0 20.2 EEA ratio but 2010 
HELCOM figure
Diffuse sources 592.0 (70.7) 29.3 20.2 EEA ratio but 2010 
HELCOM figure
Finfish aquaculture b 2.5 (0.3) 0.6 3.9 N/P ratios calculated for 
salmon
Sub-total Baltic Sea 837.5 42.0 20.0
North Sea, Celtic Sea, Bay 
of Biscay g
Point sources 368.0 (30.5) 24.0 15.4 EEA ratio but 2010 
OSPAR data
Diffuse sources 837.0 (69.4) 54.5 15.4 EEA ratio but 2010 
OSPAR data
Finfish aquaculture 0.3 (<0.1) 0.1 3.9
Sub-total North Sea, Celtic 
Sea, Biscay
1205.3 78.5 15.3
Mediterranean Sea a
Nutrient hotspots 
(S. Europe and N. Africa)
259.7 (12.9) 75.2 3.5
Potential diffuse sources 1747.7 
(87.1)
126.7 13.8 Estimated: 
Total-hotspots-
aquaculture
Finfish aquaculture 
(gilthead bream) b
4.3 (0.2) 1.1 3.9
Finfish aquaculture 
(European seabass) b
3.1 (0.2) 0.8 3.9
Sub-total finfish 
aquaculture
7.4 (0.4) 1.9 3.9
Sub-total Mediterranean 
Sea
2007.4 201.9 9.9 Includes N. African 
discharge to Med
(continued)
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Table 27.1 (continued)
Total 
nitrogen
Total 
phosphorus
Redfield 
ratio Notes
Total Europe 4142.6 339.4 1255 million PEQh; tot. 
pop. 726 millioni
United States NRC (2000)
NE coastj
Rivers and estuaries 270.0 (40.3) 17.6 15.4
Atmospheric 210.0 (31.3) 13.7
SE coastj
Rivers and estuaries 130.0 (19.4) 8.5 15.4
Atmospheric 60.0 (9.0) 3.9
Sub-total US east coast 670.0 43.6
Gulf of Mexicoj
Rivers and estuaries 2100.0 
(88.2)
136.8 15.4
Atmospheric 280.0 (11.8) 18.2
Sub-total US Gulf of 
Mexico
2380.0 155.0
Pacific Northwestk
Point sources 100.9 (21.8) 6.6 15.4
Diffuse sources 362.2 (78.2) 23.6 15.4
Sub-total US Pacific NW 463.2 30.2 1% load from 
watersheds in Western 
Canada
Marine finfish aquaculturel 0.9 0.2 3.9 ≈0% total loading
Total United States 3514 229 1065 million PEQh; tot. 
pop. 319 million
Canada
NE Canadaj
Rivers and estuaries 160.0 (21.9) 10.4 15.4
Atmospheric 100.0 (13.7) 6.5
St. Lawrence watershedj
Rivers and estuaries 340.0 (46.6) 22.1 15.4
Atmospheric 130.0 (17.8) 8.5
Finfish aquaculturec,m 1.2 (0.2) 0.3 3.9
Sub-total Canadian east 
coast
731.2 47.8
Western Canada
Finfish aquaculturec,m 2.2 0.6 3.9
Sub-total Canadian west 
coast
– – 4000 t year−1 into US 
west coast from Canada
Total Canada 733.3 48.4 222 million PEQh; tot. 
Pop. 35 million
(continued)
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Table 27.1 (continued)
Total 
nitrogen
Total 
phosphorus
Redfield 
ratio Notes
China
Major riversn
Yangtze 1690.0 
(62.5)
168.0 10.1
Huanghe 16.5 (0.6) 0.8 20.5
Liaohe 3.8 (0.1) 0.3 11.1
Haihe 4.4 (0.2) 0.2 22.4
Huaihe 38.2 (1.4) 2.6 14.6
Qiantangjiang 47.3 (1.7) 1.7 28.2
Minjiang 87.0 (3.2) 3.2 27.4
Zhujiang 785.9 (29.0) 30.6 25.7
Sub-total river loading 2673.2 
(98.8)
207.5 12.9
Coastal finfish aquaculture 
o,p
32.8 (1.2) 8.5 3.9
Total China 2706.0 215.9 820 million PEQh; total 
pop of 1.4 billion
Total Europe, North 
America, and China
11095.9 832.8 3.36 billion PEQh,q;
aÆrtebjerg et al. (2001)
bFerreira and Bricker (2016)
cFeed and faeces N/P ratios from Wang et al. (2013); N/P ratios for excretory products from Wang 
et al. (2014)
dProduction data: http://www.salmon-from-the-faroe-islands.com/
eWeight conversion coefficients recalculated from Acharya (2011)
fHELCOM (2010)
gOSPAR (2010)
h1 PEQ = 3.3 kg N ind−1 year−1 (Ferreira and Bricker 2016)
iPopulation: 508 × 106 for EU; 118 × 106 for other European countries; 100 × 106 for North African 
Maghreb
jNRC (2000)
kWise and Johnson (2011)
lData for 2012, FAO FishStatJ; http://www.fao.org/fishery/statistics/software/fishstatj/en
mCanadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), 2016; reported live weight production of 
30,266  t year−1 (East Coast) and 56,276  t year−1 (West Coast) http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/stats/
aqua/aqua14-eng.htm
nTong et al. (2015)
oMarine finfish live weight production = 1.31 × 106 t year−1 (China Fishery Statistical Yearbook 
2016) as compared to 27.15 × 106 t year−1 in freshwater (China Fishery Statistical Yearbook 2016)
pLoading calculated using data from Ferreira and Bricker (2016), assuming a cultivation period of 
500 days and 0.5 kg biomass per fish
qCalculations were based on a PEQ equivalent for treated domestic effluent. If a coefficient of 
4.4 kg N PEQ−1 year−1 (untreated effluent) is used, the equivalent population is reduced to 2.52 
billion (all PEQ values will be lower by 25%)
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with grass carp, and re-use waste feed and other side-streams of fed aquaculture. 
Equally, it is unclear how much nitrogen and phosphorus these 27 million tonnes of 
farmed fish might add to the overall load, because of the practice of carp polycul-
ture, where organically extractive species offset pellet-fed ones, and because of the 
widespread use of Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA).
Table 27.1 also includes loading from (marine) finfish aquaculture for Europe, 
USA, Canada, and China, which together account for 1% of the overall nitrogen 
discharge (3.3% of the phosphorus, because of lower N:P ratios in finfish  emissions). 
Arctic waters are the only area where the proportion of N load due to finfish is sig-
nificant (63.4%, mainly due to Norwegian salmon and trout production), but the 
total contribution of this region to the European2 budget is only 2%.
For all the areas considered, with the possible exception of Canada, eutrophica-
tion has been identified as an issue (see e.g. for Europe: HELCOM 2009, 2014; 
OSPAR 2010; Ferreira and Bricker 2016; US: Howarth et al. 2002; Bricker et al. 
2008; China: Xiao et al. 2007; SOA 2016). In the US, a large part of the NE sea-
board and Gulf of Mexico are impacted (Bricker et  al. 2008), and in China, 
9.8 × 104 km2 were affected in 2012 (Tong et al. 2015). Secondary symptoms of 
eutrophication (sensu Bricker et al. 2003) such as hypoxia and nuisance and toxic 
blooms (HAB) typically occur as a consequence of excessive primary production—
in China, 73 offshore HAB events were reported in 2012, affecting an area of almost 
8000 km2 (Tong et al. 2015). Eutrophication-related hypoxia has been documented 
in Europe (Diaz and Rosenberg 2008), the US (Bricker et  al. 2008), and China 
(Tong et al. 2015), leading in extreme cases to the development of ‘dead zones’ (e.g. 
Rabalais et al. 2002).
Cultivation of bivalve species is spatially ubiquitous in the parts of the world 
covered in Table 27.1, although the stocking density varies widely, as do the main 
species farmed. All this production shares a common ecosystem service by exerting 
top-down control on primary symptoms of eutrophication, and acts as a circuit- 
breaker in the eutrophication cycle (Ferreira and Bricker 2016), as illustrated in 
Fig. 27.1.
27.2.2  Bivalve Production
A detailed breakdown of national bivalve production for Europe is given in Ferreira 
and Bricker (2015). The global European production is shown in Fig. 27.2, with the 
bivalve bivalve producing nations highlighted.
The production analysis for Europe has been extended herein to match the nutri-
ent loading data shown in Table 27.1: total numbers for Europe, the United States, 
Canada, and China are given in Table 27.2. In total, almost 13 × 106 t year−1 are 
produced in the areas considered, about 79% of the estimated world production 
2 Includes North African Maghreb for estimates of loading to the Mediterranean Sea.
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(FAO 2016). However, the global numbers include other molluscs such as abalone, 
snails, limpets, and octopi, not considered here because they are not filter-feeders—
China alone produces over 90 kt year−1 of abalone, and almost 112 kt year−1 of the 
freshwater mystery snail (Bellamia chinensis), which together practically equal all 
the North American bivalve production.
The coefficients used in Ferreira and Bricker (2016), obtained through the appli-
cation of the FARM model to the main cultivated bivalve species, were used to 
calculate the potential net nitrogen removal for the world production of filter- feeding 
bivalves listed in Table 27.2. In total, about 635 kt N may be removed annually 
(Table 27.3), a regulatory service that is unaccounted for but corresponds to almost 
192 million population-equivalents. Within a nutrient credit trading framework, this 
would correspond to a potential minimum value of 7.7 billion USD.
A comparison of nutrient loading and nitrogen offsets by farmed bivalves is 
given in Table 27.4, broken down by world areas. Aquaculture is a very small con-
tributor to nutrient budgets in the West, both as a source (fed aquaculture, mainly 
finfish) and a sink (bivalves), due to social licence constraints to expansion. The 
contribution of marine aquaculture to the total nitrogen loading to the coastal zone 
ranges from trivial (1.2% in China) to insignificant (0.02% in the United States). 
However, in both cases, there is a significant input of nitrogen from land-based 
Spain 264 kt
Mussels, trout, bream
Italy 163 kt
Mussels, trout, clams
Greece 138 kt
Bream, bass, mussels
Turkey 213 kt
Trout, bream, bass
Israel 20 kt
Tilapia, carp, mullet
Hungary 15 kt
Carp, catfish
Norway 1321 kt
Salmon, trout
Netherlands 46 kt
Mussels, oysters
UK 203 kt
Salmon, mussels, 
trout
France 167 kt
Oysters, mussels
Portugal 10 kt
Turbot, clams, bream
2-5 kg y-1
5-10 kg y-1
10-20 kg y-1
20-30 kg y-1
30-60 kg y-1
> 60 kg y-1
Per capita consumption of 
aquatic products (2010)
Ireland 36 kt
Mussels, salmon
Iceland 7 kt
Artic char, salmon
Denmark 39 kt
Trout, eel 
Producon by naon
Poland 32 kt
Carp, trout
Fig. 27.2 Aquaculture production in Europe (bivalves underlined), illustrating the wide distribu-
tion of bivalve aquaculture, and its spatial relevance to top-down nutrient control. The per capita 
consumption of aquatic products is also shown
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freshwater fish farming (see footnote, Table 27.4) which is not shown here, since we 
are only considering coastal systems where a clear link between different loading 
sources and bivalve aquaculture can be established.
Table 27.4 shows that for Europe, on a mass balance basis, bivalves offset over 
half the total fed aquaculture nitrogen load, and in Canada, they offset almost 90% 
of the N load from finfish culture. In both the USA and China, the relative role of 
bivalves in removing the nutrients discharged by finfish culture is far more relevant 
than in the other areas considered, but the differences in scale of production must be 
Table 27.2 Bivalve production for major areas of the world (tonnes live weight year−1)
Group, genus, or species
European 
Uniona
United 
Statesb Canadac Chinab Total
Oysters 92,620 12,604 105,224
Cupped oysters (Crassostrea 
sp.)
89,870 131,849 3,948,817 4,170,536
Flat oyster (O. edulis) 2750 4 2754
Mussels (M. edulis, M. 
galloprovincialis)
405,195 3127 25,464 764,395 1,198,181
Scallops 56 114 1,419,956 1,420,126
Clams, cockles, arkshells 34,438 1626 36,064
Cockles 4431 1 278,058 282,490
Clams 29,766 29,766
Soft clam 14 683 697
Good clam (V. decussatus) 5628 5628
Carpet shell (V. pullastra) 339 339
Manila clam 23,779 4126 3,735,484 3,763,389
Razor clam (Solen sp., 
Sinonovacula sp.)
5 720,466 720,471
Quahog (M. mercenaria) 1 27,704 27,705
Geoduck clam 534 534
Pen shells (Pinnidae) 15,061 15,061
Other 51 119 897,116 897,286
Freshwater molluscs 147,040 147,040
Total 532310d 168,079 39,927 11,926,393 12,666,709
Percentage of total (%) 4.2 1.3 0.3 94.2 100
aData for 2013, see Ferreira and Bricker (2015) for data sources and national breakdown
bData for 2012, FAO FishStatJ; http://www.fao.org/fishery/statistics/software/fishstatj/en
cData for 2014, Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), 2016; http://www.dfo-mpo.
gc.ca/stats/aqua/aqua14-eng.htm
dData shown for 2013, updated from the 2011 Eurostat dataset given in Ferreira and Bricker 
(2016). The major change from 2011 to 2013 was that significant blue mussel production volumes 
were moved from aquaculture to fisheries. As an example, Eurostat reported Danish blue mussel 
aquaculture in 2011 as 47,907 t, and reduced it to 560 t in 2013. Though less extreme, reductions 
were also made to estimates for Germany, The Netherlands, and Ireland. These were not reductions 
in capacity, but a reclassification. The number given herein agrees well with the European 
Commission (2016) Common Fisheries Policy report, which gives a total EU aquaculture produc-
tion of 1,211,259 t for 2013, of which 43.6% (520,841 t) are molluscs and crustaceans
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taken into account—the 870% offset of finfish culture in the US is more due to the 
very low finfish production than to a significant bivalve production. By contrast, in 
China, the removal of 587 × 103 t N year−1 undoubtedly plays a role in mitigating 
coastal eutrophication.
Although, by definition, in organically extractive aquaculture there is a net 
removal of particulate organic matter (POM), bivalve culture at a high stocking 
density in suspended structures such as rafts or longlines may locally impact the 
bottom in a similar way to finfish cage culture (Grant, pers. com.). Particle consoli-
dation by bivalves into pseudofaeces and faeces might result in faster settling, and 
therefore part of the phytoplankton nitrogen which might be otherwise be flushed 
out of an estuary or embayment could be retained within an estuary or bay.
Table 27.3 Bivalve nitrogen removal calculated with the FARM model for major areas of the 
world (tonnes N year−1)
Group, genus, or species
European 
Union
United 
States Canada China Total
Oystersa 9461 1287 10,749
Cupped oysters (Crassostrea sp.) 3439 5045 151,110 159,595
Flat oyster (O. edulis) 105 0.2 105
Mussels (M. edulis, M. 
galloprovincialis) b
25,341 196 1593 47,805 74,933
Scallopsc 2 4 54,338 54,344
Clams, cockles, arkshellsd 2418 114 2532
Cockles 311 0.1 19,524 19,835
Clams 2090 2090
Soft clam 1 48 49
Good clam (V. decussatus) 395 395
Carpet shell (V. pullastra) 24 24
Manila clam 1670 290 262,293 264,252
Razor clam (Solen sp., Sinonovacula 
sp.)
0.4 50,589 50,589
Quahog (M. mercenaria) 0.1 1945 1945
Geoduck clam 37 37
Pen shells 1058 1058
Total 37,222 7562 2999 586,716 634499e
Percentage of total (%) 5.9 1.2 0.5 92.5 100
aCalculated using an N removal of 38.2 kg N t FW−1 year−1, from FARM model outputs for Pacific 
oyster (Ferreira and Bricker 2016)
bCalculated using an average N removal of 62.5 kg N t FW−1 year−1, by combining FARM model 
outputs for blue mussel and Mediterranean mussel (Ferreira and Bricker 2016).
cCalculated using Pacific oyster N removal (Ferreira and Bricker 2016), no scallop model avail-
able.
dCalculated using an N removal of 70.2 kg N t FW−1 year−1, from FARM model outputs for Manila 
clam (Ferreira and Bricker 2016).
eCorresponds to 192,272,352 PEQ year−1, which would have a potential value of 7690.89 million 
USD year−1, using a PEQ conversion factor for land-based removal from Lindahl et al. (2005)
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Figure 27.3 shows the conceptual representation for a system where, with no 
top-down control by bivalves (upper pane), there would be a net export of 60 phy-
toplankton ‘units’ from the system to offshore waters, and a retention of 40 units 
due to sedimentation. In the lower pane, bivalves would remove 80 units through 
gross uptake, of which 50% (40 units) are lost to the sediment through pseudofaeces 
and faeces, both of which sediment rapidly within the system. A further 10 units are 
Table 27.4 Nitrogen loading and offsets for major areas of the world
Europe USA Canada China Total
Total N load (103 t N year−1) 4142.6 3514.0 733.3 2706.0 11095.9
Fed aquaculture N load (103 t N year−1) 68.8 0.9a 3.3 32.8b 105.8
Organic extractive N removal (103 t N year−1) 37.2 7.6 3.0 586.7 634.5
Proportion of total N load due to fed aquaculture 
(%)
1.7 0.02 0.5 1.2
Proportion of fed aquaculture N load offset by 
bivalves (%)
54.1 870.2 89.6 1790.8
Proportion of total N load offset by bivalves (%) 0.9 0.2 0.4 21.7
aOnly marine aquaculture, mainly salmonids; excludes 229 × 103 t live weight year−1 freshwater 
production, of which 67% are channel catfish
bOnly marine aquaculture; excludes 27,150 × 103 t live weight year−1 freshwater production, of 
which 49% are grass carp, silver carp, and bighead carp
Fig. 27.3 Potential net phytoplanton nutrient retention in an estuary or bay where large-scale 
bivalve farming is practised
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lost through natural sedimentation of phytoplankton and remain within the estuary 
or bay, and therefore 10 units are exported offshore. As a consequence, although 
there would be a net removal (top-down control of phytoplankton) of 40 units of 
POM, which are used for bivalve growth, 50 units of POM are nevertheless retained 
in the estuarine sediment, i.e. 25% more than in the non-bivalve model. We empha-
size only that this may occur, and underscore that it should not be seen as a typical 
situation. However, this conceptual example helps to illustrate that the use of bivalve 
aquaculture in nutrient management is a complex issue, and must be carefully 
considered.
27.3  Trading Mechanisms
27.3.1  How Does a Trading Program Work?
Sixty-five percent of US estuaries and many in the EU and elsewhere are impacted 
by nutrient loads and do not meet established water quality standards (e.g. Bricker 
et al. 2007; HELCOM 2010, 2014). Legislation such as the EU WFD and US Clean 
Water Act establish a basis for regulating pollutants from both point and non-point 
sources. Despite these regulations and attempts to reduce nutrient discharges, many 
waterbodies remain impaired. This situation has created increasing interest in the 
concept of nutrient credit trading as a means of achieving water quality goals in a 
timely and cost-effective manner (USEPA 2004b). In the US, a Total Maximum 
Daily Load (TMDL; USEPA 2017) analysis is conducted on a waterbody that does 
not meet water quality standards to determine the maximum amount of a pollutant 
(nutrients) that can be discharged to the waterbody and still meet water quality 
goals. That maximum, or cap, is used to allocate maximum allowable loads from 
regulated point sources (e.g. WWTF) discharging to the waterbody.
A nutrient trading program provides the opportunity for point-source dischargers 
who reduce their nutrient loads below those allocated target levels to sell their sur-
plus reductions or nutrient ‘credits’ to other dischargers in the same watershed who 
are unable or face higher-cost nutrient reduction options. A credit is the difference 
between the discharge allowance for a point source and the measured discharge 
from that source. In the case of unregulated non-point sources, a credit or offset is a 
nutrient reduction by that source that must be certified by a regulatory agency and 
is referred to as a Best Management Practice (BMP). Non-point source BMPs 
include agricultural nutrient management practices (e.g. cover crops, riparian 
 buffers), wetland construction, and urban stormwater controls. Trading programs 
are designed to establish a market-based approach to nutrient management by pro-
viding economic incentives for achieving nutrient load reductions (Lindahl et al. 
2005; Jones et al. 2010; Lal 2010; Stephenson et al. 2010). The overall goal of trad-
ing programs is to meet regulatory requirements at lower overall costs, but they can 
potentially generate greater environmental benefits than would be achieved under 
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traditional regulation, and may also address and raise awareness of other sources 
contributing to water quality degradation.
Nutrient credit trading programs are already a reality in parts of the US (Lal 
2010; Branosky et  al. 2011; Ferreira et  al. 2011; STAC 2013). The Connecticut 
Nitrogen Credit Exchange (CNCE) is a nutrient trading program created in 2002 to 
address nutrient-related hypoxia conditions in Long Island Sound (LIS), where the 
state acts as broker and price setter. This is one of the few mature and successful 
examples of water quality credit trading. The program provided an alternative com-
pliance mechanism for 79 WWTFs throughout the state, with 15.5 million nitrogen 
credits bought and sold during 2002–2009, representing a value of $45.9 million 
US. The cost savings of the exchange’s credit trading were estimated at $300–$400 
million (CT DEP 2010), compared to improving nitrogen removal technologies.
As more facilities successfully attained their final waste load allocations, the 
number of buyers of nitrogen credits decreased, though there are still some buyers 
and the program continues (M. Tedesco, Long Island Sound Study, pers. com.). It is 
important to note that the CNCE includes only point sources, though a mechanism 
for including non-point sources to meet more stringent future allocations is being 
discussed.
27.3.2  Non-point Source Trading Challenges
The inclusion of non-point sources in credit trading programs is intended to increase 
flexibility and provide additional options for regulated sources to achieve reductions 
through trades with unregulated non-point sources. The U.S.  Environmental 
Protection Agency’s (EPA) 2008 national water quality trading policy supports cre-
ation of non-point source water quality trading credits through agricultural BMPs, 
creation and restoration of wetlands, stormwater control construction, and more 
recently have included nutrient assimilation offsets that remove nutrients directly 
from the water, such as bivalve aquaculture (USEPA 2008a).
Because trading programs must ensure that water quality goals are met, regula-
tors must be certain that the off-site non-point source load reduction will yield simi-
lar or superior water quality conditions. Trading programs must ensure equivalent 
outcomes when controls take place at different nutrient sources and locations in the 
watershed (Stephenson and Shabman 2017a). Unlike the success demonstrated by 
the point-to-point trading in LIS, very few trades have been made in the many non- 
point source trading programs developed, due to the high costs of assuring 
 equivalence between point and non-point sources (Stephenson and Shabman 2017a; 
STAC 2013, Ribaudo and Gottlieb 2011).
Several regulatory requirements to assure equivalence contribute to the high 
costs of purchasing agricultural non-point credits, may hinder establishment of trad-
ing programs. These include: trading ratios, setting of baselines, and quantification 
and verification of non-point source control effectiveness (Ribaudo and Gottlieb 
2011; Stephenson and Shabman 2017b).
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Transaction costs for generating credits, and for monitoring and enforcement of 
crediting projects, may increase production costs (DeBoe and Stephenson 2016). 
Costs associated with generating credits range from $1865–$8705 per three-year 
project, depending on the complexity of the contract (DeBoe and Stephenson 2016). 
The cost of monitoring and verification of reduction performance, once controls are 
implemented, varies depending on the type of monitoring and verification (onsite vs 
remote), as well as the project duration (permanent or term credits) and frequency 
of required verification (i.e. 5 year vs 1 year verification). DeBoe and Stephenson 
(2016) describe potential 82–96% reductions in monitoring and verification costs 
with self-reporting and remote monitoring. Comparison of annualized transaction 
costs for projects generating permanent credits ($257), 10 year fixed term credits 
($534–$864) and 3 year fixed term credits ($1801–$4144) are considered modest 
due to the type of activity being credited (mostly land conversion), though working 
land BMPs may cost more. Thus, costs are currently not seen as a barrier to trade 
(DeBoe and Stephenson 2016).
A further analysis was done to evaluate other reasons for the lack of non-point 
source trading using three well-developed Virginia nutrient trading programs 
(Stephenson and Shabman 2017b). The analysis included industrial and municipal 
WWTF, municipal stormwater programs, and land development programs and 
showed that obstacles to nutrient credit trading are regulatory:
 1. Regulatory requirements and trade restrictions where on-site nutrient reductions 
at permitted sources (called sequencing) are preferred. Permittees are required to 
operate installed capital equipment to design capability to meet mandatory efflu-
ent concentrations regardless of possible cost advantages trading with other 
sources, the state prioritizes point-to-point trading, and land development 
requires 75% of nutrient control to occur on-site.
 2. Overlapping regulatory requirements where (i) WWTF have non-transferable 
requirements for the total volume of stormwater runoff from a site, and those 
lower discharges result in nutrient reductions; (ii) proposed wastewater re-use; 
and (iii) aquifer recharge, will further reduce nutrient loads. Water quality 
improvement grants pay 30–90% of WWTF upgrade costs reducing the need for 
off-site credits.
 3. Compliance preference of regulated dischargers where: regulated sources prefer 
to achieve compliance with on-site technologies and control practices where the 
risk of non-compliance is under their direct control.
Issues that suppress point-source demand for non-point source credits in Virginia 
are representative of conditions found elsewhere in the US. For decades, federal and 
state programs have provided farmers with financial assistance (‘cost-share’) to 
implement specific agricultural practices that reduce pollutant loads. These pro-
grams pay farmers to implement practices, rather than paying directly for pollutant 
load reductions. Recent efforts to boost the supply of non-point source load reduc-
tion credits for trading demonstrates that non-point source practices can be quanti-
fied and certified into estimated load reductions. If governments would apply these 
non-point source crediting tools and methods along with competitive bid processes 
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to identify low cost non-point source options with public non-point source funding, 
non-point source trading would thrive (Stephenson and Shabman 2017b).
27.3.3  Inclusion of Bivalves in Credit Trading Programs
As shown above, there is compelling evidence in support of the use of bivalves as a 
nutrient removal BMP for inclusion in nutrient credit trading. The documented 
nutrient removal capacity shown in multiple studies (e.g. Lindahl et  al. 2005; 
Kellogg et al. 2014; Petersen et al. 2014; Rose et al. 2015) is as effective as BMPs 
that have already been approved for use in trading programs. Table 27.5 shows that 
annualized nitrogen removal by bivalve farms compared favourably to removal by 
stormwater control measures, based on two lines of evidence: (i) the nitrogen 
removal per unit area was highest for bivalve and gravel wetlands, all other 
Table 27.5 Annual nitrogen removal (kg ha−1) by different types of stormwater control measures, 
installed at the University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center, and by agricultural best 
management practices in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, as approved by the Virginia Department 
of Environmental Quality
Management practice
Annual nitrogen removal 
(kg ha−1)a Cost (€ kg−1 N)a
Bivalve farms 118–1520 (819) 11–278 (145)
Stormwater control measures (modified from Houle et al. 2013) 56–6720 (3388)
Vegetated swale 0
Wet pond 293
Dry pond 222
Sand filter 0
Gravel wetland 1111 1.1–396 (199)
Porous asphalt 0
Approved agricultural BMP (modified from Stephenson et al. 2010) 
minimum–maximum
0.2–870 (435)
Early cover crop 0.04–1.23 (0.63)
15% N reduction 1.24–4.72 (2.98)
Continuous no-till 0.80–2.01 (1.41)
15% N reduction + continuous no-till 1.85–5.62 (3.74)
Crop to forestland conversion 4.16–12.98 (8.57)
Wastewater treatment upgrades 0.9–14,093 
(7047)
Other 5.2–404 (205)
The final column provides data on reported costs for six categories of non-point-source nitrogen 
removal strategies. Each strategy includes a range of subcategories. Reported costs have been 
converted to € kg−1 N (adapted from Rose et al. 2015). Mean values are given in brackets where 
applicable
aFor a breakdown of detail for ranges provided in this column, please see online supplementary 
material in Rose et al. (2015)
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stormwater control measures were far less effective; (ii) the implementation cost per 
unit nitrogen is lowest for bivalves, followed by wetlands (37% higher). Taken 
together, bivalve aquaculture and wetlands are the most promising BMPs in terms 
of both competitive cost and nitrogen removal per unit area.
In general, nutrient removal by bivalve farms, and by specific stormwater control 
measures such as wetlands and ponds, was far higher than the removal reported for 
agricultural BMPs (Rose et al. 2015); in addition, the unit cost for those options was 
less than half that of agricultural BMPs. This comparison suggests that both storm-
water control measures and bivalve aquaculture would be more desirable for non- 
point- source credit trading than agricultural practices.
Rose et al. (2015) expanded the analysis to evaluate comparative costs for nitro-
gen removal strategies (Table 27.5). The last column in the table shows that non- 
point source credits produced by cultivated bivalves are similar to those produced 
by agricultural non-point nutrient management strategies and both are more cost- 
effective than urban stormwater strategies and wastewater treatment upgrades. This 
analysis of removal efficiencies and cost-effectiveness confirms that bivalves are a 
promising nutrient removal strategy that could potentially be successfully used in a 
credit trading program.
A recent analysis of agricultural and assimilative service BMPs further supports 
the potential successful use of bivalves in trading programs. Stephenson and 
Shabman (2017a) evaluated approved agricultural BMPs (structural i.e. riparian 
buffers, grass filter strips; management i.e. cover crops, tillage practices, nutrient 
management, and land conversion) and aquatic plant biomass creation and harvest, 
bivalve aquaculture, stream restoration, and wetland restoration and creation. Five 
water quality criteria were evaluated, including quantification certainty, temporal 
matching, additionality, and leakage. Table 27.6 provides results of the assessment 
and shows that assimilation reduction strategies such as biomass harvest and bivalve 
aquaculture provide more assurances of equivalence than agricultural non-point 
sources.
There is high certainty in quantification with the nutrient harvest technologies, as 
well as better temporal matching, and lower non-additionality and leakage risks 
than in agricultural non-point source projects (Stephenson and Shabman 2017a). 
Agricultural BMPs present challenges to equivalency due to uncertain quantifica-
tion of nutrient reduction performance, temporal mismatching of loads, and  leakage. 
Osmond et al. (2012) also note the uncertainties associated with quantification of 
agricultural BMPs due to deficiencies in existing modelling tools, and suggest that 
due either to problems with modelling or water quality data, or both, the models 
grossly overestimate the effectiveness of conservation practices. It must be noted, 
however, that there are potential uncertainties associated with bivalve culture, and 
therefore with its potential role in nutrient management. Examples include HAB- or 
disease-related mortalities, and loss of gear and stock in extreme weather, which 
can result in an increase of nutrients in the water column.
Nutrient assimilation credits have the potential to increase both the quantity and 
the quality of credits used by regulated point sources to achieve compliance. If they 
can provide more certain water quality outcomes, then a strong case can be made for 
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Table 27.6 Summary of water quality equivalence of nutrient credit trading options
Quantification of 
outcomea Temporal matchingb
Spatial 
redistributionc Leakaged
Non-point 
source credits
Structural 
agricultural 
BMPs
Observed 
behaviours: 
Modelled outcomes
Stochastic loads, 
load averaging across 
time
Requires delivery 
attenuation 
estimates
Some 
leakage 
potential
Management 
agricultural 
BMPs
Observed or 
reported behaviors: 
Modelled outcomes
Stochastic loads, 
load averaging across 
time
Requires delivery 
attenuation 
estimates
Some 
leakage 
potential
Land conversion Observed 
behaviors: 
Modelled outcomes
Stochastic loads, 
load averaging across 
time
Requires delivery 
attenuation 
estimates
Some 
leakage 
potential
Nutrient 
assimilation 
wetlands
Measured or 
Modelled outcomes
Potentially stochastic 
loads, load averaging 
across time
Requires delivery 
attenuation 
estimates
Minimal
Bivalve 
aquaculture
Biomass harvest: 
Measure burial/ 
denitrification: 
model
Temporal matching 
of load reductions 
with buyers
Requires delivery 
attenuation 
estimates
Some 
leakage 
potential
Algal harvest Measure outcomes Temporal matching 
of load reductions 
with buyers
May require 
delivery 
attenuation 
estimates
Minimal
Seaweed and 
aquatic plant 
harvest
Measure outcomes Temporal matching 
of load reductions 
with buyers
May require 
delivery 
attenuation 
estimates
Minimal
Stream 
restoration
Model outcomes Potentially stochastic 
loads, load averaging 
across time
Requires delivery 
attenuation 
estimates
Minimal
Adapted from Stephenson and Shabman (2017a)
A glossary of terms is provided in the notes for this table
aQuantification of nutrient reduction credits should be estimated with a similar level of certainty. A 
nutrient credit is defined as a nutrient load reduction, relative to a baseline, over a specific period 
of time (e.g., kg of nitrogen per year). For example, point sources typically quantify nutrient loads 
by direct measurement of flow and sampling of effluent concentrations. Non-point source credits 
are more difficult to quantify
bTemporal matching means that the timing of the load reduction from the credit is the same as the 
timing of the point-source load being offset. When the timing is the same, there is no risk of an 
adverse effect on water quality conditions as a result of the trade
cSpatial redistribution requires trading programs to define a specific geographic location in the water-
shed where water quality outcomes will be compared and evaluated for equivalency. Nutrient credit 
trading spatially redistributes nutrient loads actions across a watershed. For example, a trading pro-
gram may allow a point source to buy credits from a non-point source regardless of the location as 
long as ‘delivered loads’ to the watershed impairment point (such as a downstream estuary) is the 
same between buyer and seller. A point source could buy credits from a downstream non-point 
source, thereby increasing nutrient loads in the watershed between the point and non- point source, but 
producing equivalent delivered loads below the non-point source. Note that trading program provi-
sions explicitly prohibit transactions that would impair local water quality along the delivery route
dLeakage occurs when a nutrient credit trade produces another form of unaccounted increase in 
nutrient loads
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their inclusion in nutrient trading programs. Nutrient assimilation credits, relative to 
agricultural non-point source load reductions, can offer greater assurances of equiv-
alence for trades with regulated point sources.
27.3.4  Oyster BMP in Chesapeake Bay
Inclusion of bivalves in trading programs is viewed as a positive addition to nutrient 
trading programs (Stephenson et  al. 2010; Rose et  al. 2014; Stephenson and 
Shabman 2017a) but until recently they were not an approved BMP and thus could 
not be included. Recently, the Chesapeake Bay Program Oyster BMP Expert Panel 
evaluated and approved nutrient removal reduction by cultured oysters and devel-
oped a framework for crediting and verification for application of an oyster BMP 
(Oyster BMP Expert Panel 2016). The BMP is for harvested tissue only (Table 27.7); 
recommendations for development of a BMP for oyster shell, denitrification, and 
burial are anticipated in 2017.
Recommended default estimates for nutrient credits production by harvested 
oyster tissue were derived from oyster growth (shell height to dry tissue weight 
regressions) and tissue nutrient concentration data from several Chesapeake Bay 
locations (Oyster BMP Panel 2016). Differences in biomass between diploid and 
triploid oysters warranted the use of separate regression equations. The 50th quan-
tile was used to conservatively account for differences in culture method and type 
(off-bottom/on-bottom, hatchery-produced/wild). The final default recommenda-
tions for average nutrient content of 8.2% nitrogen and 0.9% phosphorus, based on 
dry tissue, are applied regardless of location or ploidy to avoid biases (i.e. site spe-
cific, variability in time). However, the framework allows for development of site- 
Table 27.7 Recommendations for crediting of nitrogen and phosphorus removal by harvested 
oyster tissue in Chesapeake Bay
Best Management Practice (BMP) Name
lbs N reduced per 106 
oysters harvested
lbs P reduced per 106 
oysters harvested
Diploid Oyster Aquaculture 2.25 Inches 110 22
Diploid Oyster Aquaculture 3.0 Inches 198 22
Diploid Oyster Aquaculture 4.0 Inches 331 44
Diploid Oyster Aquaculture 5.0 Inches 485 44
Diploid Oyster Aquaculture ≥ 5.5 Inches 683 66
Triploid Oyster Aquaculture 2.25 Inches 132 22
Triploid Oyster Aquaculture 3.0 Inches 287 22
Triploid Oyster Aquaculture 4.0 Inches 573 66
Triploid Oyster Aquaculture 5.0 Inches 970 110
Triploid Oyster Aquaculture ≥ 5.5 Inches 1,477 154
Site-Specific Monitored Oyster Aquaculture N/A N/A
Adapted from Oyster BMP Panel (2016)
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specific removal rates by interested growers, in conjunction with the state and the 
Chesapeake Bay Partnership with costs assumed by the grower.
The importance of these recommendations is that states can now legally use 
nitrogen and phosphorus removed in harvested oyster tissue as a BMP in trading 
programs within the Chesapeake Bay Watershed, with potential use by other states 
that support oyster growth. At present, credits earned would count toward nutrient 
reductions required by the Chesapeake Bay TMDL, i.e. nutrient pollutant clean-up 
plan—although full inclusion in trading programs requires additional discussion, 
this is an encouraging step, and the use of bivalve BMPs for regulatory compliance 
should be encouraged.
27.3.5  Bivalve Aquaculture for Water Quality Improvement 
in Massachusetts
The successful inclusion of bivalves for nutrient water quality compliance has been 
demonstrated in the town of Mashpee, Massachusetts. As part of a Comprehensive 
Watershed Nitrogen Management Plan (CWNMP) the plan incorporates several tra-
ditional nitrogen reduction approaches and the harvest of cultivated Eastern oysters 
(Crassostrea virginica) and hard clams (quahogs; Mercenaria mercenaria) to meet 
TMDL water quality goals and restore bivalve resources (Town of Mashpee Sewer 
Commission 2015). Comparison of estimated costs (Net Present Value – NPV) for 
bivalve implementation ($22 million NPV) and sewer mains, pumping stations, and 
road construction for collection systems ($80 million NPV) shows significant sav-
ings are expected from inclusion of aquaculture. Other advantages are that the 
bivalves remove nitrogen from the water column by filtering organic particulates, 
the capital costs are lower ($180 million for Phase 1 with bivalves, $360 million 
without), it helps restore bivalve resources and has the potential to generate other 
positive impacts related to habitat. Some disadvantages are that only watersheds 
with appropriate habitat can be targeted, long-term performance is unknown, preda-
tors and diseases may impact performance, long-term maintenance is unknown, 
annual seeding of bivalve beds may be required, and bacterial pathogens from septic 
system effluents may not be addressed.
Mashpee’s GIS Department mapped the bivalve habitat based on GPS data col-
lected from the estuaries, and determined that there is sufficient habitat to support 
the proposed densities of bivalves. In samples from Mashpee harvest areas, both 
clams and oysters were found to have 0.5% nitrogen. Thus, a 3.5-inch 100 g harvest 
size oyster would represent removal of 0.5 g N, and a 60 g harvest size clam would 
remove 0.3 g N (Reitsma et al. 2016). The plan targets harvest of 9 million oysters 
and 26.5 million clams to remove a total of 12.6 metric tons of nitrogen, 73% of the 
nitrogen reduction required by the TMDL. This is considered a conservative esti-
mate since it does not include potentially significant losses from denitrification or 
burial (Kellogg et al. 2013). It will be a challenge to maintain annual bivalve harvest 
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at these levels, but the plan accommodates annual seeding if necessary to produce 
the harvest necessary to include aquaculture as a nutrient management option.
Other more traditional management measures like WWTFs will be much slower 
to come online and will only reach full build-out if aquaculture fails. After imple-
mentation, performance will be evaluated every 5 years. Bivalve aquaculture holds 
great promise in helping to reach water quality goals affordably and in compliance 
with the state 2083 water quality management plan requirements. The Mashpee 
CWNMP is an example of how to include bivalves in comprehensive management 
plans. Through programs such as this, water quality compliance will be successfully 
achieved with the added benefit of supporting domestic production of seafood.
27.3.6  Indicators and Assessment Methodologies
Water quality trading (WQT) mechanisms were first proposed by Dales (1968), and 
gained traction in the US during the 1980s and 1990s, as water authorities reviewed 
management options for meeting TMDLs (Shortle 2013). At the beginning of this 
century, the US EPA began to support WQT both technically and financially, and 
nutrient credit trading developed as a concept (e.g. Stephenson et al. 2010), and has 
subsequently been implemented to some degree, largely in the United States. The 
Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection began its participation in a 
watershed-scale trading programme in 2002, largely because of concerns related to 
eutrophication in LIS: this is a chronic issue in LIS, attributed to excessive nutrient 
loading, and manifests itself e.g. through low dissolved oxygen—a secondary, or 
well developed, indicator of eutrophication (Fig. 27.4). For the western area of LIS, 
hypoxia, i.e. dissolved oxygen values lower than 3.5 mg L−1, has been a problem for 
90–100% of the period between 1991 and 2008, and has been recognized as a seri-
ous water quality impairment since long before that.
Rice and Stewart (2013) report spring chlorophyll peaks in LIS averaging 
8.9 μg L−1 for the period 1995–2010, down from 25.3 μg L−1 in previous decades, 
which suggests that nutrient source control has been effective in reducing primary 
symptoms of eutrophication. Nevertheless, as seen in Fig. 27.4, this appears to be 
insufficient to reverse hypoxia, although the spatial extent has been reduced from 
800 km2 in 1987 to 330 km2 in 2002 (Ferreira et al. 2007b).
The inclusion of filter-feeding bivalves in nutrient credit trading programmes is 
at best incipient, and has only been examined as a management tool in the United 
States (e.g. Stephenson et al. 2010; STAC 2013; Oyster BMP Expert Panel 2016). 
As discussed in the previous section, the emphasis has been on the removal of 
 nitrogen from the receiving water by bivalves, with a possible extension to phospho-
rus, should P be relevant as a limiting nutrient.
The premise is that source control of N or P loading will lead to a reduction in 
eutrophication symptoms, e.g. lower concentration maxima of phytoplankton 
3 The 208 programme is a state of Massachusetts water quality management plan.
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blooms, and smaller spatial and temporal extent of impairment. However, the key 
effect of bivalve filter-feeders is to attenuate direct symptoms, rather than to reduce 
nutrient load— this attenuation can be (qualitatively) evaluated by means of indica-
tors such as water clarity (e.g. Cranford, this volume).
Although at present nitrogen removal is used as a currency to assess the regula-
tory ecosystem services of bivalves with respect to nutrient control, emphasis could 
instead be placed on how source control of emissions compares with top-down con-
trol, in terms of the reduction of symptoms. From the perspective of eutrophication 
management, the relevant indicator is not the change in the causative factor, i.e. the 
nutrient load (and its associated valuation or cost) but the change in the relevant 
target variables, such as chlorophyll and dissolved oxygen. If we select chlorophyll 
(α) as a management indicator in an estuary or bay, as is the case in the US (Bricker 
et al. 2008; USEPA 2008b), EU (WFD, see Ferreira et al. 2006; MSFD, see Ferreira 
et al. 2011), and elsewhere (see reviews in Borja et al. 2008; Zaldivar et al. 2008), 
an objective function for chlorophyll reduction α could be written as:
 
a l m r f= ( ){ }min f ,,, ,,, ,,,
 
(27.1)
where λ is the nutrient loading, μ is the physical exchange (advection and diffusion), 
ρ is primary production, and ϕ is bivalve filtration. These variables (and others) 
have an effect on chlorophyll concentration, but some, such as physical exchange, 
are not amenable to management measures—however, μ may strongly condition the 
value of α, particularly in high energy systems, because it is a key determinant of 
system susceptibility, influencing both water turnover and light climate (the latter 
particularly when there is strong benthic-pelagic coupling).
An analysis of 1100 chlorophyll and Total Particulate Matter (TPM) measure-
ments in LIS for the period 2000–2002, including surface, mid-water, and bottom 
Fig. 27.4 Hypoxia in Long Island Sound: a motivation for nutrient trading schemes for eutrophi-
cation management
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samples (data supplied by J. Rose, NOAA) shows that phytoplankton, normalised 
as POM and expressed as percentage of TPM,4 averages 7.8%, with a high coeffi-
cient of variation (147%). Not only is the chlorophyll signal often masked by other 
components of TPM, i.e. detrital POM and particulate inorganic matter (PIM), but 
there is no way to connect the measurements with the fluxes that generate them, i.e. 
advection and dispersion, sediment-water interactions, and biological sources and 
sinks such as primary production, bivalve filtration (Eq.  27.1), and zooplankton 
grazing. A reduction of suspended particulate matter (TPM) in the water column 
can therefore be considered a potential indicator of lower phytoplankton biomass, 
but there is typically a very low signal to noise ratio (e.g. in LIS the two variables 
show a very poor correlation, with r  =  0.19), and source apportionment is not 
possible.
Although water quality measurements cannot be used to assess the relative influ-
ence of emissions control and bivalve drawdown on chlorophyll concentrations in 
the receiving water, ecosystem models allow a comparison to be made, provided 
that such models (i) explicitly simulate the relevant state variables and processes; 
(ii) simulate nutrient discharge from the catchment as part of the modelling 
 framework, allowing different source-control scenarios to be compared with 
changes in bivalve stocking density.
A modelling framework of this type (Ferreira et al. 2016) typically includes the 
elements shown in Fig. 27.5, and simulates nutrient loading from the catchment, 
water circulation and exchange with the ocean, pelagic and benthic primary produc-
tion, bivalve growth by means of some form of individual-based modelling (IBM), 
4 Converted to POM (mg L−1) using a C:chl ratio of 50, and a POC:POM ratio of 0.38.
Fig. 27.5 Multi-model simulation framework applied for coastal systems analysis
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and bivalve population dynamics, including harvesting of the marketable cohort 
(see Ferreira et al. 2008, and Nobre et al. 2010, for examples from Europe and Asia).
Figure 27.6 illustrates the application of this modelling framework to Lough 
Foyle, a large (179 km2) estuary that forms the northern border between Northern 
Ireland (UK) and Ireland. Twenty percent of the lough is intertidal, and there is a 
substantial and centuries-old production of bivalves, including the blue mussel 
Mytilus edulis, the European oyster Ostrea edulis, and more recently the Pacific 
oyster Crassostrea gigas.
The modelling framework is typically run for a decadal period, allowing the 
integration of multiple culture cycles (typically of the order of 2–3 years), and the 
effect on chlorophyll concentrations in different parts of the Foyle of ‘switching’ 
bivalve cultivation on or off is shown in Fig.  27.6. The model results suggest a 
strong top-down control of phytoplankton blooms, with typical draw-down of 
2–8 μg L−1 during the spring-summer bloom periods; however, at the head of the 
estuary, this effect may be substantially greater, reaching 16  μg  L−1 during the 
spring. Lough Foyle is particularly interesting from a regulatory perspective, 
because over 98% of the nitrogen loading to the estuary is derived from diffuse 
sources within the catchment (Nunes and Ferreira 2016). Phytoplankton growth 
thus depends little on urban nutrient sources, which means that excessive algal 
blooms cannot easily be controlled at source by nutrient removal, since that would 
require substantial changes to agricultural practices such as fertilizer application—
these are both costly and socially unpopular.
In this example, bivalves therefore provide an important contribution to nutrient 
management and legal compliance, based on WFD biological quality elements 
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(BQE) such as chlorophyll concentration. The removal of algae (primary symptoms 
of eutrophication) before the organic decomposition stage (secondary symptoms) 
also acts to reduce hypoxia, since it greatly lowers the availability of particulate 
organics, but it should be noted that the role of bivalve filtration in regulating chlo-
rophyll concentration is obviously dependent on various factors, including bivalve 
stocking density and areal coverage of cultivation, and physical aspects such as 
flushing time.
This modelling framework was also applied (Fig. 27.7) to analyse various nutri-
ent loading scenarios, and their effect on chlorophyll concentration. The percentile 
90 value was chosen as the appropriate indicator, for consistency with the ASSETS 
model for eutrophication assessment (Bricker et  al. 2003), and mean values are 
shown for all the modelling domain.
The lower line considers the standard nutrient loading and varying stocking den-
sities for bivalves, and the upper line represents the effect of source-control on pri-
mary production, without any cultivated bivalves in the system. Under natural 
conditions (no agricultural activity or urban areas), simulated using the Soil and 
Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) hydrological model (e.g. Gassman et al. 2007), the 
chlorophyll P90 is about 6 μg L−1, increasing to 9 μg L−1 in the present day (without 
bivalves).
Bivalves, under standard (present-day) nutrient loading conditions, lower the P90 
to 4 μg L−1, i.e. (in the model) bivalve filter feeders are considerably more success-
ful in mitigating elevated chlorophyll concentrations in Lough Foyle than nitrogen 
source control.
From a management perspective, it is interesting to analyse the comparative 
effect of source control and bivalve regulatory services in economic terms. One 
approach for valuation is shown in Fig. 27.8, which provides cost estimates for both 
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types of management measures, i.e. nutrient source control (in red), and bivalve 
regulatory services (in green). The figure also shows (in blue) the provisioning ser-
vice from bivalves, i.e. the value of harvested biomass—in the ecosystem model, 
the biomass of cultivated animals above a user-defined weight threshold is removed 
from the Lough during the period of harvest, and accrued. The value of the total 
harvested biomass is then estimated based on the farmgate price of the product.
The calculations are made separately for the two types of measures, but common 
sense dictates that combined solutions should be the preferred option, not least 
because of the danger of moral hazard in exempting agriculture from better manage-
ment practices.
The decrease in N load, ΔL (t year−1), was correlated with the corresponding 
reduction in chlorophyll P90, Δα (μg L−1). The cost of reducing emissions at source 
was determined by considering a unit cost 10.8 € kg−1 N, converted from a value of 
12.4 USD kg−1 N, estimated by Lindahl et al. (2005) for 47 small stabilization ponds 
(lagoons) in Sweden, and multiplying by the load reduction ΔL. Load reduction can 
thus be expressed in monetary units C (M€ year−1), and regression analysis yields 
Eq. 27.2, with a correlation coefficient r = 0.999 (p<0.01).
 C = +27 2 3 37. .Da  (27.2)
Equation 27.2 states that for Lough Foyle, a reduction of 1 μg L−1 for chlorophyll 
P90 costs 30.57 M€ year−1 in terms of source control. Furthermore, the cost per kg 
applied is low when compared with data for non-point mitigation (Table 27.5) pro-
posed by Stephenson et al. (2010). Equation 27.2 was used to determine the alterna-
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tive cost of the regulatory service provided by bivalves in Lough Foyle, by 
calculating the value associated with the chlorophyll P90 decrease for four scenarios, 
20%, 50%, 75%, and 100% present bivalve stocking density, when compared to no 
bivalves in the lough. In parallel, equivalent source-control costs are shown for 4 N 
loading reduction scenarios, relative to 10% of the present-day load.
Apart from the systematically higher offset provided by bivalves in each scenario 
when compared to source control, the most striking observation is the difference in 
the value of the regulatory service provided by bivalves calculated using the differ-
ent approaches, i.e. nutrient removal (N), and chlorophyll abatement (Δα). The ratio 
of symptom value (chlorophyll) /causative factor value (N) for the four scenarios 
varies between 5.8 and 13.7, for the lowest to highest stocking densities (20%, 50%, 
75%, and 100%, see Fig. 27.8).
This appears to be the first comparative analysis that focuses on eutrophication 
indicators, and suggests that for this particular system, the value of regulatory 
 ecosystem services supplied by bivalves—in this case including three different 
bivalve species—will be underestimated by an order of magnitude if the approach 
is based on an equivalence of source control.
The degree to which such an approach can be generalised, without development 
of a complex suite of models for different estuaries and bays, is a question that 
requires further analysis. In particular, variations in water residence time and under-
water light climate will undoubtedly affect the ratio above, since it is well estab-
lished since the 1950s (Ketchum 1954), that physical conditions strongly constrain 
phytoplankton bloom development.
Our aim in relating regulation services provided by bivalves to other nutrient 
management options should be to establish which indicators provide the best met-
rics for assessment, which methodologies can be used for comparative analysis and 
valuation, and to develop those outcomes into tools for practical ecosystem 
management.
27.4  Conclusions
Nutrient management in coastal waters requires a holistic approach, and the role of 
bivalves in nutrient credit trading programmes should form an integral part of 
ecosystem- based management. This can only be achieved if it is recognized that 
bivalve farmers should play an active part in market-based control strategies. From 
the perspective of aquaculture enhancement, which is fundamental for improved 
food security, this is a triple-win, providing competitiveness of agriculture, eco- 
intensification of aquaculture, and consumer safety.
The food safety issue is particularly relevant because organically extractive 
aquaculture relies on local environmental conditions, and bivalve filter-feeders can 
enhance negative aspects, including heavy metals and organic micropollutants, 
through bioaccumulation and bioamplification. This underscores the need for 
improved traceability, which is required for any credit trading scheme. An improved 
understanding of husbandry, and better stock control, brings several other practical 
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benefits, including certification, consumer confidence, and access to insurance 
markets.
From a food security perspective, since the European Union currently imports 
71% of the aquatic products it consumes (European Commission 2016), and the 
United States imports 86% (Tiller et al. 2013), any mechanism that can reduce this 
trade deficit is welcome. The enhancement of bivalve production in European and 
North American bays and estuaries, where aspects such as xenobiotics are far better 
regulated than in other parts of the world, will also promote branding (e.g. Made in 
Europe, Born in the USA), which can drive exports to markets where confidence in 
internal product safety is weak.
The challenge of sector growth in the West is mainly linked to social licence, 
which limits spatial expansion. However, if market instruments such as nutrient 
credit trading expand to accommodate bivalve producers, then existing sites will 
eco-intensify, boosting yield, improving profitability, and creating jobs.
At present, discussions of valuation such as were presented herein are relevant 
because they review current knowledge and promote the implementation of inte-
grated management, but from an economic point of view, an ecosystem service is 
worthless if there is no market for it. It is clear from our analysis of trading mecha-
nisms that the US is by far the most advanced nation in the field of WQT, although 
HELCOM produced a framework document in 2008 for the Baltic (Green Stream 
Network 2008), which does not, however, make any reference to bivalves.
In order to promote a European context for involvement of the bivalve aquaculture 
industry in nutrient credit trading frameworks, it is worth speculating on why the US 
is considerably more advanced in this area. Potential reasons are: (i) differences in 
legislation and policy instruments; (ii) concerns that a reduced focus on source control 
may detract from efforts to reduce land-based nutrient discharge; and (iii) uncertain-
ties about effectiveness as a management tool. While a full discussion of these issues 
is beyond the scope of this work, we believe that all these aspects need a detailed 
analysis, if Europe is to move towards integrated nutrient management measures, 
which insofar as possible internalise the mechanisms used at the basin scale.
Two key differences between the US and Europe can be readily identified: (i) 
Europe has to deal with enclosed seas such as the Baltic, Black Sea, and the 
Mediterranean basins, whereas the US marine systems are open; and (ii) as dis-
cussed earlier, two of the key EU legal instruments for water policy, the WFD and 
MSFD, attempted to provide a complete framework for management, but left out 
aquaculture. Europe is moving toward a much better integration of those instru-
ments with the policies for aquaculture eco-intensification, but there is still some 
way to go. The US approach of analysing BMPs and enabling approval by regula-
tors of specific aspects such as bivalve grower participation, is a promising approach.
We envisage that nutrient credit trading, and the integration of aquaculture stake-
holders, including both finfish producers as emitters and bivalve growers as offset 
providers, as well as land-based non-point dischargers, will grow substantially over 
the next decades. More appropriate indicators of ecosystem health will be used, mod-
els will play an increasingly important role in assessment and valuation, and commu-
nities and coastal management alike will benefit from greater cost internalisation, 
better traceability, and a closer connection between natural and social systems.
27 Assessment of Nutrient Trading Services from Bivalve Farming
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 Epilogue
In this book various functions of marine bivalves in the ecosystem were addressed, 
as a basis for analysing their goods and services, defined as the direct and indirect 
benefits people obtain from marine bivalves (adapted after Beaumont et al. 2007). 
Following the structure of the goods and services concept, we described the goods 
provided by bivalve aquaculture, the functions of bivalves that act as regulating 
services in the ecosystem, and the cultural services provided by bivalves to various 
human communities. In the final part, tools have been reviewed to assess bivalve 
services.
 Provisioning Services
The most obvious benefit people obtain from bivalves are from bivalve aquaculture 
and fisheries. FAO data on global aquaculture and fishery production of marine 
bivalves for human consumption show a steady increase of 6.5% per year over the 
last 20 years, up to 16 million tons in 2015. It now comprises about 13% of total 
marine production in the world from wild catch and aquaculture, in addition to other 
molluscs (5%), seaweed (22%), crustaceans (7%) and fish (53%). In contrast to 
marine fish that comes for ca 90% from wild catch, bivalve production derives 
almost 90% from aquaculture. This illustrates the context of bivalve aquaculture in 
provisioning human nutrition. Wild fisheries in general are confronted with a pla-
teau in yield. It is widely recognised that sea harvest can only increase through 
controlled production i.e. aquaculture. Marine bivalve production is now based on 
the domestication of more than 70 species (FAO data). It should be mentioned how-
ever, that the provisioning of seed in many cases occurs through fishery of wild 
juvenile stocks, and only a minor part comes from hatchery/nursery production. 
Products from bivalve aquaculture and fisheries not only comprise human nutrition. 
An issue that deserves more attention is the immense production of shell material 
that results from bivalve harvest. On average meat content is ca 30%, so annually 
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70% of 18 million tons production, ca 13 million tons, is shell that has no or low 
value application so far. Given the need to efficiently use resources, as exemplified 
by a circular economy approach, it is a challenge to make more use of the various 
types of shell material (see the review by Morris et al. 2018).
The global challenge is to secure sustainable food production for an increasing 
human population. Marine bivalves are a renowned resource of protein and healthy 
fatty acids. Bivalve aquaculture has the potential to contribute to future food require-
ments, and meanwhile fulfil relevant ecological functions. Given the need to feed 
the growing world population with healthy food that also supports ecological func-
tions, the question is what contribution can be realized by the use of marine bivalve 
aquaculture. In a recent report SAPEA (2017) analysed the potential food produc-
tion from the oceans, and they conclude that “Basically, there is only one way to 
obtain significantly more food and biomass from the ocean and that is to harvest 
seafood that on average is from a lower trophic level than today”. Expansion of 
bivalve aquaculture production from 18 million tons at present to 100 million tons 
in ca 20 years is one of the options proposed by SAPEA. Present limitations are 
competing spatial claims in the coastal zone, water quality requirements, lack of 
offshore technology, episodic mortalities and concerns about invasive species and 
interactions with wild stocks. Ocean acidification is also considered as a threat for 
the bivalves. Yet, coupling with seaweed farming may counteract this process 
(SAPEA 2017). The report is directed to the European Commission. This is relevant 
as particularly in Europe, bivalve production has decreased since 2000, while prices 
go up and demands are increasingly covered by imports. Space for bivalve aquacul-
ture is considered as the main limitation, due to maximum use of production carry-
ing capacity in traditional culture areas, together with enhanced environmental 
regulation i.e. limiting ecological capacity, and competing claims from other stake-
holders, i.e. limiting social carrying capacity.
As for aquaculture in general, the leading bivalve producer is China, accounting 
for 85% of the world production, and still growing. Production and ecological car-
rying capacity are in many areas the main factors that determine the actual potential 
for bivalve aquaculture in China. The limitations for further growth are now recog-
nised and when new policies, legislation and management measures are succes-
sively implemented, growth in China will face limits.
New developments would be needed to benefit from the provisioning services of 
the marine bivalves like advanced marine spatial planning (see Gentry et al. 2017), 
further expansion of hatchery production, application of seed collectors and trials 
with offshore aquaculture (see Buck and Langan 2017). Indeed, if the expected 
world population of 10 billion people in 2050 would consume 250 g of bivalve meat 
per week, the required annual global production would be 500  million tons of 
bivalves including shell. This is ca 30 times the actual production.
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 Regulating Services
Since bivalve aquaculture is extensive, the cultured bivalves form an integral part of 
the ecosystem. This is the key in understanding other functions the bivalves have in 
the ecosystem, including both wild and cultured bivalve stocks. Yet, cultured stocks 
are under human control, providing the opportunity to make use of bivalve regulat-
ing services. In this book various regulating services that are attributed to bivalves 
have been reviewed.
By their functional role as filter feeders, bivalves regulate water quality, primary 
production and nutrient dynamics. In their shell and tissues they accumulate nutri-
ents and carbon. These functions make them instrumental in mitigating eutrophica-
tion, wastewater discharges, fish farming impacts and sequestration of carbon 
dioxide.
By their capacity to form structures, epibenthic bivalve reefs (oysters and mus-
sels) are considered eco-engineers, that modify the physical environment with 
effects on the ecological features. If proper substrate is provided at selected loca-
tions, reefs can develop as self-sustaining systems. They are used to enhance coastal 
protection as they hamper wave action and increase sedimentation beyond the reefs. 
As a consequence, other communities develop in the ‘shadow’ of the reef, like sea-
grass as well as benthic infauna that is beneficial for i.e. shorebirds.
Oyster reefs and mussel beds are biodiversity hot spots for epifauna, and a refuge 
for mobile fauna including fish. The reefs can also act as an additional food source 
for local human populations. The eco-engineering capacities are applied in shellfish 
restoration, in that oyster reef substrate is deployed in areas where original stocks 
have disappeared and conditions can be created to restore them. This is a major 
challenge as bivalve reefs are worldwide under pressure (Beck et al. 2011).
The functional and structural features of bivalves are not only provided by wild 
stocks; similar functions can be achieved by bivalve aquaculture.
 Cultural Services
As reviewed by Daniel et  al. (2012), cultural services are widely recognised as 
important but they are often considered as subjective, difficult to quantify and 
dependent on social context. Although this also holds for the other services, as by 
definition it is about benefits people obtain, the benefits of cultural services gener-
ally depend on the specific social context. For example in the US, private initiatives 
for shellfish restoration occur on a large scale in different communities, while in 
Europe this is typically the domain of the public sector. As addressed in Part III, in 
Europe, private initiatives with bivalves are more related to leisure activities such as 
cultivation in a social context for culinary use. Yet, preferences may easily change 
in the future. Some private initiatives for bivalve restoration are already in place in 
Europe (www.ark.eu/en/projects/shellfish-reefs).
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A prominent example of cultural services of bivalves and bivalve shells consid-
ers the use in arts and decoration. This is a wide topic that has not been addressed in 
this book. However it is extensively covered in scientific and popular literature.
Cultural services are in a way multi-dimensional in comparison with the direct 
and indirect material services of marine bivalves. To acknowledge the beauty of 
shells, for example, is a service that goes beyond quantification and valorisation.
 Assessment Tools and Valorisation
In Part V, various approaches are reviewed on how to assess the goods and services 
of marine bivalves. As bivalves are part of the ecosystem, assessment is complex 
because the functional role depends on ecosystem processes. An integrated approach 
is followed that includes the processes relevant for the purpose of the modelling. For 
farm scale bivalve production estimations, for example, the model requirements are 
different from spatial planning models. Yet, for all types of models localized data 
are needed for calibration and validation. If data are scarce, a first estimate can be 
based on simple indicators, and when this leads to further steps, more detailed infor-
mation can be collected to support decision making.
The aim of this book is to show that knowledge and inclusion of the relevant 
goods and services of cultivated and wild bivalves in decision making will give 
more integrated solutions; the model tools can be used to achieve this broader pic-
ture. An important issue is how model scenarios can be translated into decision 
making. Attempts are made to express the goods and services in monetary terms, 
see for example Grabowski et al. (2012), in order to include them in trade market 
based decisions. Valorisation of certain services raises the critical issue of how 
prices for goods and services are established. These are the product of markets and 
incentives, and do not necessarily account for the contribution of the marine bivalves 
to non-provisioning services. In specific cases, nitrogen can be converted into cred-
its because nitrogen input and output can be quantified in a uniform way and com-
pared with other costs related with nitrogen management. This tool for nutrient 
trading may simplify management decisions. However, this is difficult to achieve 
for more complex decisions that concern marine spatial planning where multiple 
stakeholders play a role. For these types of decision making, models based on multi- 
criteria analysis may be a more suitable decision support instrument.
Yet, many initiatives are underway to improve quantitative knowledge of ecosys-
tem goods and services. For example in the TEEB framework (the economics of 
ecosystems and biodiversity: www.teebweb.org) various studies are being carried 
out on quantification and valorization of ecosystem services, focusing on develop-
ment of methodologies as well as tests in case studies. For the marine bivalves fur-
ther studies are needed in order to improve the tools as reviewed in Part IV and 
apply these in decision making.
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 Integration
This book is about the direct and indirect benefits people obtain from marine 
bivalves. This issue is much broader than generally acknowledged, as is apparent 
when the various goods and services are reviewed. The question remains as to how 
to achieve synergy in the use of these goods and services. The urgency to do so not 
only comes from the challenge to contribute to human nutrition for an expanding 
world population – the predicted food requirement by 2050 may ask for a 30-fold 
increase in production, but also to restore threatened bivalve communities, as many 
bivalve reefs have disappeared over the last decades.
The key factor in providing bivalves as food is to find space where the carrying 
capacity can be exploited in a sustainable way. This means that physical and pro-
duction capacities need to be sufficient for the aquaculture of bivalves. It also means 
that people accept the aquaculture production in the given area, i.e. the social carry-
ing capacity needs to be addressed concomitantly. This can only be realized when 
the ecological carrying capacity is not exceeded. A net consideration of the role of 
the bivalves in the ecosystem need to be analysed including possible positive and 
negative impacts.
This book shows that a major benefit of this type of extensive aquaculture can be 
found in the other services provided by the bivalves. Their role as filter feeders that 
stimulate nutrient cycling and phytoplankton turnover is beneficial for water quality 
management. The extraction of nitrogen and phosphate through harvesting miti-
gates adverse eutrophication effects. Enhanced water transparency due to filtration 
promotes submerged aquatic vegetation, while biodeposition may enhance denitri-
fication. Bivalve beds including cultivated bivalves, facilitate a rich community of 
epifauna and mobile fauna, including fish. Their role as eco-engineers implies struc-
tural changes in the direct environment of the beds, promoting sedimentation, 
infauna development, enhancement of bird food and seagrass extension, hence 
secure shoreline resilience. Integration of bivalve aquaculture and bivalve restora-
tion to achieve optimal use of bivalve goods and services is a substantial 
challenge.
We hope this book stimulates the further development of the bivalve goods and 
services concept, as well as the implementation of an integrated approach for resto-
ration and sustainable exploitation of marine bivalves.
Yerseke, The Netherlands Aad C. Smaal
Monte de Caparica, Portugal Joao G. Ferreira
Halifax, NS, Canada Jon Grant
Nykøbing Mors, Denmark Jens K. Petersen
Bergen, Norway Øivind Strand
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